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Weather: Parity sanity, coot today;

clearing tonight. Sunny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 36-50;

Sunday 48-60. Detail* on page 76.
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' Opposed to idea but

,,n&ton Fears Alternative te

War and End of TaiAs

By Bernard weinraub
» . .

d‘ ,,Ppl “, «b TMe New Vote Ttmi*

A • Oct. 31—The United Stales
r,
-*d that Britain, must play a

°«e in the transition to black ma-
de in Rhodesia or face an escala-
de guerrilla war there, according
placed diplomatic sources,
rte Britain's fusisfence, af the cur-
'neva conference on Rhodesia, that
I not accept responsibility for run-
» interim government in Rhodesia,
states officials expect London to

option of acceding to African
.. and enacting a powerful role
transfer of power or overseeing
apse of the meeting and a rapid
of warfare.

Jnited States position reinforces
t of the four African nationalist

m? that have gathered in Geneva
me Minister lan D. Smith of Rho-

l Ivor Richard, Britain's repre-
- at the United Nations, who is

; at the conference,

ri sh Governor Envisioned

meting follows Mr. Smith’s ac-
nf a plan presented by Secretary
Wenry A. Kissinger for the crea-
an interim biracial government
ild set up, within two years, a

.jority government in the nation
0 whites and six million blacks,

t discussion here, among diplo-

1 delegates, centers on a Briton

s a governor in Che interim peri-

ebajnw.m of the council of state,

the two-tier temporary govern-
Smith has called this "the su-

Hi.v” that will appoint a council

inued on Page 13, Column 1

PRESIDENTIAL RACE
CALLED VERY CLOSE
ONEVE OF THE VOTE

\

50-Stat.e Survey of Probable Electoral Balloting

Indicates Final Efforts Could Be Crucial

By It W. APPLE Jr.

President Ford has scored gains in

enough states to give himself close to

an even chance of upsetting Jimmy Car-

ter in tomorrow's Presidential election,

according to a comprehensive, 50-state

electoral vote survey by The New York
Times.

The survey, based on reports from

Times correspondents across die country,

analysis of local poll results and inter-

ported unusual volatility in the electorate*,

with many voters uncecided and many
more unenthusiastic in their preferences.

In a number of states, including Michigan
and Colorado, the number of undecided

voters appeared to be increasing, a highly

unusual development that suggested the

possibility of surprise results.

"When you get this kind of movement."
reported Mervin D. Field, a respected

j

views with state and national political l

California pcllsrer, who spent yesterday

I

leaders, showed stales with 222 electoral consulting his colleagues around the na-

|
votes solid for or leaning to Mr. Carter, J

L *on »
11 ' s a little like trying to measure

! states with 118 electoral votes soBd!*® w,nd in a hurricane. We don't

j for or leaning to Mr. Ford, and states
' know- ®n«L we won't know until Tuesday

with 1 18 electoral votes rated tossups. |

n feh£, whether the Ford momentum i.°s

Senator James L. Buckley, left, and his Democratic opponent, Daniel P.

Tha York Tim«/D. Gorkin

Mjoynihan, during yesterday's debate

T

Buckley and Moynihan in Final Debate
By PETER KIHSS "liberalism would never again show its

Senator James L. Buckley and his .
uglv head in New York." This, Mr. Mojr-

Democratic-Liberai opponent, Danief P. • nihan suggested, meant there were other

Moynihan. made their final joint appear-: places it could-go. In any case, hfc said,

ance of the campaign yesterday in what he didn't think it was "ugly." "."isit
turned out to be a debate on issues and "One Republican-Conservative ^Senator

an exchange of .pleasantries with barbs, from Connecticut is enough,’.' Mr.Ma^tfi'

The Conservative-Republican Senator han said in a reference to Mr. BucHroL
insisted that he bad. been "respectful" residence before his 1970 race.

...

when he labeled Mr. Moynihan “profes- "Professor Moynihan is getting^qn
sor" throughout the . seven-week cam- dangerous ground." Mr. Buckley, iater-

paign because his rival had used that jecled, reporting that his rival:..bad

identification in. Who's Who in America, changed his voting registration'
-

' ftMn
Iii the. hour-long taped confrontation Cambridge. Mass., to upstate .Opa&ffa

on WNBC-TV,. Mr. Moynihan said Senator; while disclaiming interest in a Senate

Buckley-had promised to defeat him so race during his service. as United States

representative to the United Nations.

Democratic programs will be brought

in by phases and financed by growth in

the economy, Mr, Moynihan said. He re-

called that Medicare was voted in 1965

(without a tax increase and that Federal

j

revenue-sharing to relieve state and local

('taxpayers was also approved, jn 1972,

j without a tax increase.

Senator Buckley said, this was "a shell

;

game.” The national Democratic pro-

;
posals for public-service jobs, health in-

[
surance. nationwide welfare family bene-

l fits and increased aid to spending, he
I said, might cost $152 billion a year. Mr.

t Continued on Page 4% Column 3

tossups

Could Be Decided Today

{

With 270 electoral votes required for

a majority, the outcome could be de-

cided by Lhe final day of stumping, to-

night’s election-eve television appeals and

the relative success of the two nominees

|
in getting their backers to the polls.

J

The contest for popular votes, the final

j

" j*i Poll reported last night, is a vir-

• tual tie. Interviewing 3,439 voters nation-

Iwide between Thursday and Saturday

(noon, the poll found a 1-point lead for

I Mr. Ford—a difference without statistical

continuing or Carter has stopped it’j

Of the nine tossup stales, Connect]

Iowa, Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklah>

and South Dakota have 39 electoral v

among them. Assuming roughly an
split, Mr. Carter would have 24 1 v»i

29 short of a majority, and Mr. *

would have 2 18, or 52 short of a may
Must Win 2 Big Ones

In that situation, each man woulr

to win two of the three big states r

ered too close to call—Pennsylvania

27 electoral votes, Illinois, with 2

Texas, also with 26—unless Mr.:
significance.

|

Gallup gave Mr. Ford 47 percent, Mr.
j
picked up a smaI | state ^ he u

j Carter 46 percent and others 3 percent,
j

noil. expected to take.
: with 4 percent undecidea. With the unde-

1
ironically, Mr. Carter thus finds hir

,
tided vote allocated, the results were 49

j
heavily dependent upon the election-

:

percent for Mr. Ford. 48 for Mr. Carter.
; exertions of two old-line political bo.

Final polls showed crosscurrents at

work in the electorate, witn Mr. Ford

surging in Texas and New Jersey and

falling back in Michigan and Ohio. But

j

the overall movement was toward the
j
Philadelphia.

T^r-XaC*! clant li'kn Kon-m rVin pnmnainn n-ifk I _ . .

—the antithesis of the politics of the o
sider that he has emphasized throughoi

his long campaign—Mayors Richard .

Daley of Chicago and Frank L. Rizzo of

President, who began the campaign with
very slim prospects.

As they have all year, politician* re-

**lf I have my way,” commented a rank-

continued on Page 44, Column 1
-
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*
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Scores of Christian Citizens Act in

Wake cf Support in Lebanon

Politicians Look

if To New Yorkers

In Fund Drives

United PiW International

von W. Pruyn in custody early

srdav in Mechanicvilte, N.Y.

LLEDAND 10 H0RT

UPSTATE GUNMAN

nicville Sniping Suspect Held

sightseers Tour the Area

By MAURICE CARROLL
SpuriiJ Tbt srw Ti>rli Tlntt*

JANICVILLE. N.Y.. Oct. '31

—

e Ryan had just turned on her

>n set to warm it up for the "Mary

Toore" show when she heard a

out fronf.

my God," she said, and she tele-

police headquarters,

ail .at- 9:14 last night signaled the

a guii battle between dozens of

jnd a young man, Kenyon W.

with a history of trouble .in. this

udson River community*

led an hour and a half later with

d, 10 injured and the gunman—

'stumbled out after fire broke

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
* Swai to TV >«** •-Vrtt ~’.trss

|

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31 I^st Decern-

TEL AVIV, Oct. 31—Scores of Christian
! *r

:

SenitorJ.nw Hartkc D^nocsat of

Arab citizens of Israel have reeenth
|

I"d,a"a’
‘'“Vi i? *^

to pro-

volunteered to serve in the Israeli defend !

b
,

niI0
(

n

York City. Last month, Mr. Hartke, a can-
forces,- apparently in appreciation of Is-

rael's military assistance to the Lebanese

imx^jans in their civil war.
- Sftmuel

.
Toledano, mmoritj’ affairs;

advisee to Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 1

confirmed in an interview today that

Arabs of the Maronite and Greek Catholic

religions had recently said they wanted

to serve. "It's a trend,” he said, "but

before we respond we're checking wheth-

er il is a spontaneous .move reflecting

emotions that could change, or whether

it Is something deeper and broader."

Military service is compulsory for Jews
|

who have received campaign funds,
|

in Israel but the Government has exempt- i usually in significant amounts, from New !

ed Arabs, because it recognizes that it - Yorkers and New York-based organize-

is not feasible to expect them to fight : tions. Mew York City, considered by pome •

their feiiow Arabs, Israel's only potential
j

politicians to be the campaign-fund capi-

1

enemies. However, leaders of the Druse i tal of the United States, has sent funds ,

and Circassian- communities, both off- I to Senate and House candidates in Alas-
j

shoots of Islam, have requested that their > ka, Hawaii and nearly all the other states,

young men be conscripted, the same as
j

New Yorkers contribute heavily to Demo-

! didate for re-election, went to New York

j City to hold a fund-raising cocktail party !

j
and left with $8,000.

"He went to New York because that’s

where the money is,” said Jack Leroy,

I Mr. Hartke's campaign manager. "For any

candidate, as Washington is the political

capital of the world. New York is the

financial capitaL"

An Important Source of Funds

Senator Hartke is among more than i

250 candidates for the House and Senate i

Jews, and the Government has complied.

Some Bedouin Arabs, who are Moslems
and mainly nomadic, have volunteered

arid- are serving as officers and soldiers

crats and Republicans, liberals and con-

servatives, those who supported the city

and those who opposed it.

‘New York is an exceedingly important

The Electoral Vote Status (3ay»d on reports bom N Y. Times corresoondenls and polling data.l

SOLID FORD - (36) SQLie CARTER (79) ^BEgrIM rm I CAkilai/A Trt /*jnrnn /1411LEANING TO FORD (162) HE LEANING TO CARTER (143)

TOO CLOSE TO CALL

TIm How York TIrics/Hbv. 1. 197*

throughout the Israeli forces, chiefly as source of political funds for both parties,

trackers. Other Israeli Arabs have been
;
said Robert S. Strauss, Democratic Na-

free to volunteer individually but, until • tiona! chairman. "I’ve always said" that!

now,.no Christians had done so in recent the best plate to run into a lot of Republi-
j

years,' according to Mr.Toledano. Seme
j

cans and Democratic candidates for the

!

Continued on Page A Column 3 i ,
Continued ob Page 46, Column I

Carter Says Ford

Has a Long Record
Without Distinction

Polish-Americans

Roister President

INSIDE

F-16 to Get Nuclear Capacity

A # !

Th* Defense Department has decided,
A.I tSUttalO Kshuren partly to reassure the United States

By JAMES T. WOOTEN
J

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON i

Spedti la Ttw Sf» fnrkTiniM
j

President Ford went to Roman Catholic I

FORT WORTH, Oct 31—In his final
i mass at St. Stanislaus Church in Buffalo

i

campaign appearance in this state. Jimmy! yesterday and began the lasL Sunday ofj

Carter characterized President Ford
|

the Presidential campaign with two

today as a man with an undrstineuished happy surprises.
j

record in Congress unbroken by his ten-, Tire first was a strong anti-abortion

European allies, to give the new F-16

fighter a nuclear capability. Page 24.

Navy Retrieves Missile

A United States Navy team retrieved

from the bottom of the Atlantic a

Phoenix missile that fell from an air-

craft carrier six weeks ago. Page 10.

ure to the White House.

"I have nothing against him,” the

Democratic nominee said at a breakfast

rally to nearby Dallas. "But he was a

Congressman for 25 years—and can any

of you remember one piece of legislation

he sponsored?"

His partisan audience of more than

1,000 Texans responded with a lusty

“No!" Pleased with the
.
response, Mr.

Air Pioneer Dies

Clarence D. Chamberlain, the first

American pilot to fly a passenger across

pastoral letter that, although nominally

nonpolitical, was sympathetic to the
j

Republican President, The second was a i

formal welcome to the Polish-American
j

church, which absolved Mr. Ford of his
j

the Atlantic Ocean, in 1927, died EC

most famous campaign misstep—his in-

! sistence in the second television debate

j
with Jimmy Carter that Poland and the

other Communist stales of Eastern Eu-

rope are free of Soviet domination.

OnI\’ recently, Mr. Ford would not have

Carter continued the litany and asked if
j been expected to close bis final campaign

anyone could remember any programs

Mr. Ford had conceived and executed as

President*

"Higher unemployment.’' shouted one

member of the audience—and Mr. Carter

smiled broadly and vigorously agreed.

For the first time since Labor Dry. he

i had his wife and four children af his side

weekend among usually Democratic

voters in neighborhoods of East European

background. Nor would he have been ex-

pected to be in New York City, whose

pleas for financial aid Mr. Ford long re-

sisted, or in New York State, whose

Republican patriarch, Vice President

Rockefeller, he had dropped from the na-

the age of S3. Page 42.

Jets Win, Giants Lose

The Jets defeated the Bills, 19-14. at

Buffalo as Richard Todd made his first

start at quarterback. The victoryless

Giants lost for the eighth time, 10-0,

to the Philadelphia Eagles at East

Rutherford. Page 59.

as he began .the final hours of his cnm-jtion.il ticket.

paign. But, as they attended church today: Strong. crowds—in the rain at Roches-

at Texas Christian University, there were

Continued on Page 45» Column 3

ter yesterday morning and at the Nassau

Continued on Page 44, Column 6
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1 ELECTION DAY STORE HOURS

3 340 Madison Ave.— 10 to %

£
Orb Liberty Plaza— 10 to 9:30

$ Scarsdale—10 to 5:30
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DOWN-FILLED

For warmth without bulky weight our exclusive

machine-washable goose down filled jacket has six

roomy pockets, 'Argentine fox fur trimmed hood and

come.s in oyster shade. Sizes small through extra large.

$120

UseyourBrooksBrothers charge account orAmericanExpress.
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special!

CAMEL HAIR
SPORT COATS

1099
.

0

Originally *150

The classic good taste and
contemporary lines of this

fine sport coat will tell the

world you're in fashion. It’s

sure to add more pleasure to

your leisure living for seasons

to come.An outstanding value.

We honor the American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards.

• « 6W FIFTH AVENUE - 479 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN
• THE FASHION CENTER, PARAMUS, NJ.

West Germany’s 2 Worlds:
SoberNorth, Carefree South

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY
5;r£il to The Sex Tar's Tjaes

MUNICH, west Germany — Georg Mr. Hagn-Stemecber's 17-acre farm,
Hagn-Stemecker, a 72-ypr-oid Bavar- called “Stemecker” for centuries- sup-
ian farmer, does not reel out of place n5__ —jh. pra__
wearing a pair of embroidered LedSrho-

nine mdk cows and eight nlra.

sen and a green Alpine hat in the eie-
0n Sundays he ndes his Dicycie to St

gant streets of Munich. "Why not?” Leonhard’s Church, built in 1490, for

he says. “Munich is Bavaria too, isn't early mass. “Years ago,” he recalls,

it?" "a farmer could never take a day off.
But, he says, he'd be ridiculed if he but now I allow myself most of Sundav

turned up dressed like that in any ac „ -r_.-+

»

North German city—Hamburg, Bremen,
y°t KSL

Hanover—and in a Tyrolean hat “Up f̂le ot^ier day was unseasonably

north.” he says, “they think we’re hicks warm and so he changed into his

who have to knock down three liters. Ledertiosen while his wife, Rosa,
of beer and a plate of sauerkraut with cooked dinner, remaining very much
every meal.” in the background of the kitchen while

* in this country “southerners” and he and a friend, Joseph Wengermayer,
“northerners” belong to two almost the village teacher, sat and talked. An
separate worlds. On the national politz- ISOS red wardrobe, bearing the painted
cal scene, the cool, Protestant north- images of Mary and Joseph, stood in
emers dominate, with Helmut Schmidt, the living-room comer,
the Chancellor, who is from Hamburg, “We go with the times,” Mr. Hagn-
heading the list. Stemecker said, “but we like to -main-

In the national elections OcL 3 the tain traditions worth keeping—revoiu-
sentimental, Roman Catholic southern- tionary change is just not our style.”
ers seemed to revolt. In Bavaria, 60 •
percent of the 6.7 million voters, like The Bavarian landscape is hilly, cozy.
Mr. Hagn-Stemecker. supported the op- -t.and protected. The people like their
position to Mr. Schmidt. led here by . .colorful traditional ceremonies ana,
a typically Bavarian figure, the conser7 Mr..Hagn-Stemecker, many dress
vative Franz Josef Strauss; in Ham--., 'm-the^traditional green Trachten cos-
burg. 63 percent of the voters support-

*’•'
JsiiriRS'smd dance to the same sort of

ed the Government- 'Ijomn-paii-pah that the Austrians love.

Identities and Pride

The Bavarians, in the south, feel ‘a:
strong sense of separate cultural and .

,

regional identity, pride in being differ-
ent from the “northerners” who have, f

0mf and dance to the same sort of
un-pah-pah that the Austrians love,

jibe northern countryside around
pdpurg is flat, empty and lonely, its

ikes and windmills lost in the fog
own in from the North Sea. The peo-

are more introspective and -their

line -is plaintive and distant—chan-
dominated in Bonn since Willy Brandt,' arid sad songs of the sea.
from Lubeck, became Chancellor in ‘ 1945, Bavaria, which had been a
19
S; \ dependent kingdom until 1918,
Northerners are a different breed,”' }~rttas backward and agricultural, it had-

Mr. Harm-Stemerker pvnrpccino in? iMr. Hagn-Stemecker says, expressing (.

a view shared by many Bavarians who /
feel they are looked down upon from /

the north. I

"The Bavarians are just a different :

kind of people," said Fritz Pokropp, •

'B.’t- changed much since 1533, when a
Bavarian historian wrote: "The Bavar-
ians like to go to church and think
more of farming and cattle than of
making war. They do not respect
traders, and traders do not do. much

a 37-year-old mathematician who lives / business with them.”
in the Hanseatic free-trading city of
Hamburg, the cultural capital of the
north; “the mentality is completely dif-
ferent from ours.”

"It’s a pretty place to visit,” he said
of Bavaria, “but I wouldn’t want to
live there.”

Franz Josef Str; uss never cam-
paigned in Hamburg. Helmut Schmidt

Luring Industry in War’s Wake
The postwar state governments, all

’ but one led by Mr. Strauss's party, the
Christian Social Union, succeeded in
attracting industry. Today Munich, the
Bavarian capital, is cosmopolitan and
elegant, and the biggest employer in

the city is the giant manufacturer of
went to Bavaria, but before crossing ^ electric locomotives, computer equip-

the border, he doffed the black. North
German seafarer's cap that has become
his trademark; The southerners would
have laughed at iL

North-south differences are not new
in Germany. They go back to the Mid-
dle Ages, and to the Protestant Refor-
mation. Seventy-one percent of Bavar-
ia's 10.S million people are Roman
Catholics; in the north, around Ham-
burg, 70 percent are Protestants.
The northerners dress and eat differ-,

ently. Bavarians like heavy dumplings
and ham shoulders; the northerners
lean to fish hash and don't go out much
at all. Bavarians speak a lilting dialect
that is hard for a fisherman from Ham-
burg to understand.

‘Sober* North, ‘Carefree’ South
“Sober” is the word North Germans

use most commonly to characterize
themselves, and “carefree” is their
term for southerners. Helmut Schmidt
is, in a way, the North German incar-
nate, and it’s. hard to picture him in
Lederhosen.
Regional differences are preserved

and even encouraged in the face of 1

the modern trend to uniformity' of th
decentralized West German feders
system. Still, there is a feeling here
in the south that North Germans are
“somehow superior” to the southern-
ers, and the more conservative among
the people here occasionally rebel.

Last spring, a Catholic newspaper in
,

Regensburg suggested that the south-
ern states secede and form a confedera-
cy, below the Main River, made up of
Bavaria, Baden - Wflrtteraberg and
Rhineland-Palatinate.

•
“We never had good relations with

the Prussians,” Mr. Hagn-Stemecker
said, sitting at a plain wooden table
in the living room of his farmhouse
in the tiny village of Kreuth. in the
foothills of the Bavarian Alps. “Sau-
preis”—Prussian pig—is still ihe stand-

j

ard Bavarian epithet.
I

menty and electrical installations, the
Siemens A.G. Half of its 200,000 work-
ers live in Bavaria.

. One of its officers, Werner Osei,
pointed out that the concern had to
move its headquarters here from Berlin
after World War IL “We’re a sort of
Prussian enterprise in the middle of
Bavaria,” he says. “Most people in Mu-
nich quit work at 3 o'clock Friday
afternoon; we go on working until 5,

just like any other day.”
Munich looks south, to the Alps and

'beyond them to Italy, whose artists and
.-.architects were brought in by Bavarian
.monarchs a century ago to lay oot the
classic lines of the city.

"T: five hundred miles to the north, peo-
r
p\e'in the port city of Hamburg look
beyond, to the sea, and the white man-
sions of the traders look more British
.than German. There was never an aris-

tocracy of blood in Hamburg. Only suc-
cessful traders formed an upper class.

Angela and Fritz Pokropp live in a
simple, modem apartment in the fash-
ionable Blankenese section of Ham-
burg. Mr. Pokropp is a teacher at the
city's university. His wife, a business-
school graduate, grew up in Hamburg.
They both voted for Mr. Schmidt on
Oct. 3.

“People in the south are much more
demonstrative, more emotional than
the people here,” Mrs. Pokropp says.
“We are raised with heavy emphasis
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Dotrtscho PresM-Aaenfur

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt wear-
ing his North German seafarer’s

cap. Bavarians would laugh at it.

on being serious and reserved. When
Franz Josef Strauss said Mr. Schmidt’s
reformers had created nothing but a
pigsty,

’
people in Bavaria applauded,

but ift the north, even among tie farm-
ers of Schleswig-Holstein, the word
caused a furor."

At 80, a 12-Hour Work Day

“Speech here is an important instru-

ment of power,” said a friend. Peter
Dietrich, a native of the present-day
East German province of Saxony who
came to Hamburg as a refugee and
founded his own exporting business.
“As a kid,” he said, “I used to feel

Inferior to anybody from Hamburg be-
cause these people speak perfect High
German —in Bavaria, a lot of people

r
• * • I

. ..x
:
'

- f

. . nnbdw PrtaB(^As«iti^r
,

Franz Josef Strauss, the conserva-
tive Bavarian, In local garb. H<
never campaigned in Hamburg

simply can’t speak anything but zdi

lecL” :

Business in Hamburg is- stamped ;!

the Protestant ethic and worlds ape

i from the elegant formalism of Bavad-1

tradition. Alfred C. Toepfer, for -a

stance, is 80
(

years old, but he still re
in a 12-hour day in his spare oRi
overlooking Hamburg's inner harfcc
He built a business of billions of &

lars by shipping grain around It
world, but has put almost all the mdii
into foundations to support the jii

and promote nationid parks all dv
Europe. : • ;1

“Business takes all my time,” #
Toepfer says. “I last took a vacati
14 years ago, to recover from a g'e

stone operation.”-
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The shirtdress by MarthaJ*

little softer and more sc’

cated. Open the colla

you've another easy a
Note the pocket-belt ft

ing money, etc. From
packable, all-seasons

jersey. Either a pale -

print or a herringbone /
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MN LINK HINTED

IN NEW U.S. INQUIRY

gh Agriculture Aides Queried

in Alleged Efforts to Influence

•Export Program Decisions

1' By WILLIAM ROBBINS •

SpeeJano.nie Ncit TortHas
WASHINGTON, Oct 31—Federal in-

iffgators have -closely questioned high
at -the JAgricultore Department

Hie last few weeks about alleged at-

ipts by two Congressmen to influence

srtmental decisions involving rice and
er export programs, according to Gov-
ment sources.

Che inquiry appears to be related, the

trees said, to a broad investigation by

i Justice Department into charges of

nth Korean efforts t0 bribe and iaflu-

fe-United States Congressmen,

rhe questioning by Justice Department

jestigators has focused on Represents.

bs Otto E. Passman of Louisiana and
bert L.- Leggett of California, both

xnocrats, the sources said, but the in-

stigators - indicated that 'they bad an
trai interest in at least three other legis-

ors, whom they did not name.

Defeated In Primary

i4f. Passman,. 76 years old, was recently

toated in a primary election after 3D
ars in the House of Representatives.

Mr. Passman had been linked in an

I riculture Department investigation to

irk Tong Sun, a wealthy Korean known
me as Tongsun Park, whose activities

*0 reported to be part of the focus of

e Justice Department's investigation.

Mr. Leggett had been named earlier

: a target of an investigation into al-

ged Korean bribes.

Meanwhile, Agriculture Department
des questioned

a

published reports that
immissions on rice sales to South Korea
iuld have been the source of large-scale

lyments by Mr. Park to American legis-

tors, although estimates of his annual

imings from commissions, based on in-

Jligence reports, had allegedly ranged
> to $5 millionu

' [Mr. Park, arriving in London from
Tokyo, denied that he had given money
o American Congressmen. He said he
would return to Washington and "offer

icr cooperation" with the Justice

THB NEW YORK TIMES. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1973

I FOUR LATVIANS REPORTED j
rial system," the dissidents said.

PUNISHED IN ‘FISH’ STRIKE

MOSCOW, Oct. 31 (AP>—Four Latvian
dock workers have been sent to labor
camps following a strike at the port of

Riga to protest meat shortages, according
to dissidents here.

The four men were arrested in May
for their role in what has become known
as the “fish-day strike," and were tried

in August by the Latvian Supreme Court
on charges of “slanderous fabrications

besmirching the Soviet state and the so*

At least one "fish day" each week has

|

been introduced in Soviet restaurants..ap-

i

parently because of meat shortages re-

sulting from last year's crop shortages.

No meat is served on those days.

The dissident report this weekend sup-
ports reports oF a strike in Riga that cir-

culated here last May, but it offered no
details about the strike or when it took
piece.

The report was given by a dissident

group set up here to monitor Soviet ob-
servance of the human rights provisions
of last year's Helsinki accords.

* r*
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Asaka.
***** Minister Takeo reviewing troops of the Japanese defense force i

’ p n
’ yesterday

» during ceremonies marking the 22d anniversary of the founding of the armed force

~ Another Source Is Suggested

y^griculftne Department aides voiced
jjjbt that commissions of the magnitude
255 million annually could have been
Iterated ty the total volume of rice

P

i to Sooth Korea. They said a more
y source of such funds was commis-
5 on shipping agencies’ contracts to

pgesent other countries in arranging
pel charters for the transport of rice

jg
other grains from the United States,

gibe true ownership of some such agen-
g-and the identity of interests benefit-

E from their commissions have re-
feed a mystery even though the Agri-
Bre Department must approve anv
feties chosen to arrange charters for

r
tents under Public Law 48(\ or the
for Peaceprogram.

;was an Agriculture Department in-

figatian of a flurry of shifts in ship-
fagency contracts that apparently
Bed the Jastifce Department’s atten-
’’RhW'.P&feman.

I
me phase of that Inquiry, agents

'• Agriculture Department's Office
. ligation were told that Mr. Pass-
nfluence as chairman of the House
jriations Committee's subcomrait-
i foreign operations had been used
ve the way for displacement late

»r of a shipping agency then repre-

g Egypt by a new concern organ-

/ two of his friends,

of those friend* was Mr. Park, ac-

g to data found by the agents. The
was Grover Connell, head of the
11 Rice and Sugar Company of
eld, NJ.t this country’s largest rice

er.

Park had appeared with Mr. Pass-
i rice-promotion visits to his home
lisizna, a major rice-producing
md was said to have befriended
rsman on some . of the Congress-
mny trips to South Korea,
assman, who has often acknowi-
ll's friendship with Mr. Connell,

had once intervened with Indonesia to
relieve Connell Rice and Sugar from some
onerous terms in a rice contract.

In the shipping-agency incident under
investigation, Mr. Park was said to have
a 30 percent interest and Mr. Connell
a 50 percent interest in a new concern,
the Pan Mediterranean Shipping Corpora-
tion.

For a brief period last year Pan Medi-
terranean displaced a company that for a
long time had held a contract with Egypt.
The displaced concern was the Peralta
Shipping Agency Ltd.

In seeking the Egyptian contract for
bis new agency, Mr. Park was said by
Government sources to have used Mr.
Passman's name, saying he was acting
in accordance with the Congressman’s
wishes. Representation of Egypt was re-
ported to be worth about $300,000 a year
in. commissions.
Pan Mediterranean’s nomination to rep-

resent Egypt was withdrawn after the
Agriculture Department insisted on full
disclosure of all ownership interests, and
Peralta was reinstated. The reported
shares of Mr. Park and Mr. Connell in the
agency came to light only as a result
of the department’s investigation.

The results of that inquiry were turned
over to the Justice Department-
.Mr. Passman was said to have used

his considerable influence earlier to get
other countries receiving aid, including
South Korea, to hire another shipping
agency, the St. John Maritime Company.

,

St. John is fighting a proposed regulation i

under which the Agriculture Department 1

would require full disclosure of all owner- 1

ship interests in such agencies.
J

Behind the Regulations
j

The purpose of the regulation, accord-

1

ing to department aides, is to prevent;
conflicts of interest

- Justice Department investigators have
(

reportedlycuesLionedAgriculture Depart- <

ment officiate closely on details of each
j

instance in each country where there was
j

evidence of Congressional influence on
|

the awarding of contracts. I

Mr. -Passman bas reportedly been inter-
\

viewed also by the Justice Department i

The Justice Department was said toj
be intensely interested in efforts report-'

edly made by Mr. Leggett in a dispute i

over whether a sale to Bangladesh should
be awarded to Connell Rice and Sugar or

to the Continental Grain Company.
Mr. Leggett, according to Government

sources, spent hours on the telephone
pressing the Connell side of the case. He
was reported to have kept Agriculture
Department agents holding their phones
and waiting several times while be con-
sulted with Mr. Connell on new argu-
ments that might be advanced.

Representative Denounces Charge •

The first indication that the Justice De-
partment was interested in activities of

Mr. Leggett was reported last February.

He acknowledged at that time that he

having accepted a bribe from the South
Korean GovernmenL

Mr. Leggett denounced the charge, say-
ing it was without substance.
The current Justice Department investi-

gation involving Park Tong Sun, the
wealthy South Korean, has included a
review of findings resulting from an earli-
er inquiry by the Agriculture Department.
That inquiry resulted from a letter from

South Korea's purchasing agency in New
York to Connell Rice and Sugar in 1972
advising that henceforth Mr. Park's sere-
ices as an intermediary would be required
in all rice trade with the United States.
An Agriculture Department memoran-

dum on the results of the ensuing inquiry
noted that P.L. 4S0 regulations "do not
permit financing of a purchasing agent's
commission or kickbacks."

$202,310 Payment Noted

It said that Connell Rice and Sugar
had previously, in 1970, paid Mr. Park
$202,310.4S for his services. The inquiry
turned up no other records of payments
to Mr. Park, the memo said.

In an interview with investigative agents.
Mr. Park said he had earned the money

-
- 7

.-

Tim New Yotfc TUnai

Representative Robert L. Leggett,

Democrat of California.

as a representative of Connell, but he
declined to make any records available,

saying the money had not been segregat-
ed from other funds.
"He also stated that $200,000 was such

an insignificant amount—he bad over
$1,000,000 a month at his disposal from
Gulf Oil alone—that examining his

records would serve no useful purpose,"
the memorandum said.

Mr. Park's family operates a Gulf Oil
refinery in South Korea and, according
to an associate, Mr. Park contends he re-

ceives $1 million a month from his Gulf
activities.

The memorandum, dated Jan. 30, 1974,
said that Mr. Park had not acted as a

was being investigated on suspicion of ' selling agent since 1970 and added that

he had agreed "that he would not serve

in that capacity again."

Agriculture Department aides say they
have no record of any subsequent pay-
ments to Mr. Park or any Park-controlled

company as a selling agent. The depart-
ment requires any supplier making sales
under the long-term financing arrange-
ments provided in the Public Law 480
program to attest whether they are using
a selling agent and, if so, to' name the
agent.

The aides say that only by falsifying
those documents could suppliers have
paid the commission totals that other
sources have reported as being used by
Mr. Park to finance payments to Con-
gressmen.
They noted that Mr. Park’s commissions

as a selling agent had been alleged to
range from 55 cents to $2 a ton. They
then cited rice sales by the United States
to South Korea ranging from a low of
72.617 tons to a high of 614.227 tons
for the last eight years—the approximate
period of Mr. Park’s alleged operations
in this country—and totaling 2,952,822
tons for the entire period.

Those figures included both normal
commercial sales for cash and the P.L.
480 sales.

Thus, in what was described as the
unlikely event that Mr. Park had been
paid a commission bv all suppliers on
all their rice sales in that eight-year peri-

od, and if he had received the maximum
commission of $2 for every ton, his total
for the entire eight-year period would
have amounted to about $5.8 million.

On an annual basis in those circum-
stances, the fees would have ranged from
about S145.000 to about SI.2 million.

Grover Connell, the largest supplier,

said in a telephone interview that he
could not recall making any rice-commis-
sion payments to Mr. Park since the

recorded payment of $202,310 for 1970

Park Denies Charges

LONDON. Oct. 31 (UPn—Park Tong
Sun arrived here last night and denied 1

that he had given money to United States
Congressmen. Mr. Park, who flew from

|
Tokyo to London via Moscow, said:

\ "I went to school in Washington and
I have many good friends there. I am
a private citizen and I am my own agent.
Whatever I have done is purely in my
own interest."

Mr. Park denied that he had left Wash-
ington to escape the investigation into

his affairs.

"My traveling arrangements were all

made months ago," he said. "As soon
as I have completed my business trip I

shall return to Washington. I will offer

further cooperation with the Justice De-
partment.

"I hope that I can clear all of this

up when I get to Washington and I am
sure that there will be a happy outcome
for everyone.”
The whereabouts of Mr. Park today was

unknown but he is believed to be still

in England.
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above all else...

Introducing the fur hats and accessories of Mr. Laurence, Ltd.
A breathtaking collection ...the ultimate, in pure, unabashed
luxe. Shown, natural blue fox. Just one from the collection...

30.00 to 1200.00. Mr. Laurence and his staff are
here...to help you with your selection. To custom fit or to
match that prize In the closet. Truly,crowning achievements...
in our Fur Salon,Third Poor,New York.-

You’re not a woman who
indulges herself.

But some evenings just

call for Extravagance.

And the pure Iuse of yards ofblack .

taffeta and chiffon. Lavished with
metallic gold embroidery. Two part

beauty byJoseph Cargiulo for

Abe Schrader.To indulge any great

occasion. The overblouse in rayon

chiffon.The skirt in acetate
:

taffeta. The Extravagance, for

6 to 14 sizes, 220.00 complete.

Better Dresses, Sixth Floor

i
‘ „ hmir Add 1.55 outside delivery area

iaod sales_tax

“r ril? N^ ^

“

k ‘ ManhaS«t Scandal* Short Hills

Obf^BBED FEET.

' SHObtD GET WET, DUCKY} -

Miqe-wHf stay warm and dry today, even if

fmijMashscf.ibya ajbj stranded in adowripoftf,

.

qr filled o sudden urge to do some
- SqriiMs pudS^jumpinS. Lntoy saHSe • •

fe«'ac^
v
fq. coflw-in.'ouhoFlIte .rash, hwf-J-How' ti'gbod

X s&tiy-bnghf tiibbefc:.
1

..

red'.'^ock'.or faxvyeltow, "•» •

biGDmingdQles
10CXD Third Avenue. New York 355-5900. Open tare Monday and Thursday evenings.

NEW YORK WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY

We’ve got brass...

etched with artistic swirls, creating

a beautiful design impression inspir-

ed by the Indians of Alaska. Qur
choices: the bracelet cuff or the

pendant that dangles gracefully

from a finely braided cord. Do
come in and see more of our
etchings.

Shown: Round pendant, S8.
1%" cuff, $10.

Also availabte:

One inch cuff, $8.

Square pendant, S8.

Contemporary Jewelry (D.629),

Street Floor, Herald Square

and your Macy's.

Sorry, no mail or phone.

Macys
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famous designer pea jacket

...a very special sale!

You'll know ths name_.and

the jacket, immediately.

NOW 38.90 (reg. 57.00)for

al! woo! melton, lined in warm,

warm sherpa, for little girls'

4-$X. And 42.90

(reg. 65.00) for sizes

7-14. Young World.

Second Floor.

||||| New York and all

ipll fashion branches.
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ISRAEL SAYS ARABS
1

SEEK TO JOIN ARMY -
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

.

Meets at 10:30 AJVL and 3 P.M. on r

Continued From Page 1 racial policies of South Africa. ;

Political Committee—10:30 A.M. and 1

Christians, however, serve as Israeli po- 3 p.M.

licemen. Special Political Committee—3 PAT. i

The Maronites and the Greek Catholics Economic and Financial Committee
j

sa id they wanted to mte&ue into Rgiiku- Cited
j

units, rather than serve in special mmon- Committee—10:30 A.M. and S PJVL j

ty units established Tor the Druses and Dependent Territories Committee—

-

Circassians, although not- all the Druse 10:30 A.M.
1

and Circassian troops serve in them. The ^Administrative and Budgetary Com-
j

Maronites and Greek Catholics also said mittee—lWO AAL

that they wanted the same terms as the
Legai -ommittee 3 P._

j

Bedouin, who are paid like soldiers in Tickets are available at the public
j

the regular army, and not like conscripts, desk, in the main lobby, United Nations
t

whose pay is very small. Headquarters. Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 PJtf. I

- Meanwhile, at the weekly Cabinet • 1 =
meeting in Jerusalem today, Mr.: Rabin n , ...

, n . n ,
,

and Defense Minister Shimon Peres said bOfllD WT6CKS LrST ill uSTlSI Z0fl6|

that, notwithstanding press reports, there
flwnpr SriPfl tn Rar Panama [)pa

had been no substantial change in Arab uwner OUeQ 10 Ddl rdlldma Lied

deployment across the Lebanese border
since the agreement to end the civil war. C COROZAL, Canal Zone, Ocl 31 (AP

that, notwithstanding press reports, there flumpr SilPfl tn Rar Panama f)pal
1

had been no substantial change in Arab uwner OUeU 10 Ddl rdndlTld Ucdl
(

deployment across the Lebanese border j

since the agreement to end the civil war. C COROZAL, Canal Zone, Ocl 31 (AP)

.

Rumors that guerrillas were streaming —A bomb explosion early today wreckedl
to the border area were dismissed by the the car of a United States Canal Zone

policeman who had filed a civil suit to]
halt negotiations on a new canal treaty, 1

Organization and possibly to instigate 0ffic;H is cairi xin nno was miinwl823““ ^.JBSSSL ?Lg??£ officials said. No one was injured.

j!
r
7

a
! ‘ noi

t0 undermine S>Tia s ro.e A Zone spokesman said that the .

,n
l, iL, blast at 1:30 A.M. shattered the autorao- !

sit^Uon ccJSl c^ qm-cWy and th«
i

.

g- - "'ere watchi"S the si‘- 22.MS-
. Panama. Cansf Corifpa-

j

uod cioseiy. nvhousing area. 1

- Governor for Bank of Israel • _^,Dl^Ynond
„
s house and another car

jparked nearby suffered some damage. Ex- '

JERUSALEM, Oct. 31 (Reuters)—Arnon perts from a United States Army bomb •

Gafny, fonneriy director general of the disposal squad said that the explosion

!

Finance Ministry. was sworn in today as was caused by a battery and lock raech-
j

governor of the Bank of Israel. Mr. anism placed underneath the vehicle
Gafny's nomination followed the with- Mr. Drummond filed the suit last week !

drawal by the Government of its own against President Ford and Secretary of j

nominee, Asher Yadlin, director of the State Henry A. Kissinger in United States !

Trades Union Sick Fund. district court in the Canal Zone.

Governor for Bank of Israel

biGDmingdale's
IOCO Third Avenue.Nsw \ ark. J55-5500.Open laJe Monday and Thursdayevenings.

Mail and Phone orders tilled.
i.\.

PACKS) STRIPES.

Feel like you can’t look winter

in the eye? This will help
:

Sunglasses now 40% off

for two weeks only:

Now 6.00 to 15.00

regularly 10.00 to 25.00

A special selection of our newest sunglasses

in the shapes and colors and styles that

help brighten your perspective about winter.

And if you’re heading for the sun, now

is the perfect time to stockup.
’

Hurry. Sale ends Monday, November 15th.

Sunglasses, First Floor
"

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,NewYork

Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD • GAROEN CITY ..

NO LIQUID! NO TONER!
ALL DRY-EASYTO USE!
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED

FOR AL SMAL
BUSINESSES,

BRANCH OmCES^r^g^Pl
ADVERTISING AGENOEPiiii|||
and ART STUDIOS. THENASHUA
120 COPYMACHINESYSTEM
___

\
FEATURES:

\
•MAKES INDIVIDUAL BOOKPAQ

OHk® C.2L \ LETTER and LEGAL SIZF mPiP

stripes/formerly22.5Q,r^pwl6.95i
• Shut Collections, Sfreeffjoor.' - *•;

•f
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- The Marly
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cSOy s»mpi^Wil!>lar B&ivier
silver pJatirigthan yqtf

usirilly fin?, foi '{s-iifettYie cf
’.
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f£BLEj

FEATURES: OHCEIHAUffilffl
9 MAKES INDIVIDUAL BOOKPAGES. Bi£U m
LETTER and LEGAL SIZE COPIES W /•#—

9 All electric—justplug into any outlet. _ - _
9 Easy to use. Put on desk or other convenient

9 Trouble-free maintenance. Rugged " BBESTml rand
construction, simpfe design. ® . newy

9 No troublesome additives, toners, developers )n original Carton

or chemicals.

Vfery virile

Readymade
$14.50 lo $24.50

Custom made
$16.50 to $29.50

B0NMT
TELLER

V \

•
' \ largest copy i^r^r^-r^l ®"7

I

NASHUA \rnfpuRCHASE \ Hrm* Bnr ft,*" / PEERLESS /

you™6OQp
\

COPY MACHINE CENTERk^ 4j^Jrll6 W. 32nd ST., N.Y.C. (212) 554-1600
Accgpt AH Major Credit Cards.
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Phibdciphb"; oldest

silversmith, specializing in

one ofa kind pieces, tine

reproduction and repair nop
has a New York shop
stocking handw roughtsilver.

Kev’stotw Silver solicits
__

spcxoJ tabriruron, plating,

^

refinishing repair wort
risilver and other metals.-

KEYSTONE
SILVER Go
Phone ir.juiries invited

Nw V«L -12-J5J-J750
10:1.1 2rii i Ave. (i J6th Sr.

p* ' MnAiaan .ht."..,

PhiUdcipfiU 215-932-1724
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Women training at a Palestinian

camp near Beirut. More women
are being involved in the conflict.

Meeting in Lebanon

Fails to Convene;

ArabForceAwaited
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.^BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct. 31—A meeting

of military commanders of rival factions

in Lebanon failed to materialize today

;
as right-wing Christian leaders clearly in-

- dicated that an Arab peace plan for Leba-

. non could not be
:

fulfilled before an Arab
. deterrent force arrived here.

'T^Wcapu'hfle, there were sporadic ex-

changes of gun end mortar fire in Beirut

and its southern suburbs today. Rightist

radio stations said that the leftists and
Palestinians were still receiving addition-

al arms supplies and volunteers from Iraq

2nd Liri^a.

Tre meeting of rightist, leftist and
Palestinian representatives was proposed

:
b>“ Maj. Gen. Mohammed Hassan Gho-

neim, the Egyptian commander of the

small Arab peacekeeping force already

here. At first...Christian commanders ob-

jected to the site of the conference, a

hotel in Moslem-held west Beirut pro-

posed. by Genera! Ghoneim. They said

later, however, that the Egyptian general

was no longer empowered to bring about

an end to the iS-month civil war. . .

The 2.300-man peace
.
force under

General Ghoneim came here four montlis

•• ago merely to separate -the combatants.

_
Two Arab leadership conferences held in

;
CHftpber expanded t!te force and gave it

additional powers." Renamed the ’“deter-

t&o. force?’ k was also placed under the

direct and personal orders of the Leba-

nese President Elias Sarkis.

Christians -Prefer the Syrians

The rightists have attached special sig-

nificance to the announcement that the

Syrians would provide the_ majority of

the proposed 30,000-man force. Though
Syxian-rightist relations are not as good

as they used to be, the Christians have

shown that they preferred Syrian troops

to soldiers from other Arab countries.

Karim Pakradouni. a member of the

. leadership of the Phalangist Party, Leba-

non's principal Christian paramilitary or-

ganization, was quoted in the press here

tcHay as saying: “Even if the conference

tafees place, its decisions will not be exe-

cufed?General Ghoneim is the command-

-er-of peace forces and not commander

o£the new deterrent force. The proposed

-thribtable for reopening highways and

w^drawuig combatants cannot be ful-

filled before the arrival by the end of

this week of the Arab forces of 'which

thtf ^Syrians will comprise the majority."

Maroun Helou, a leader of the National

Liberal. Party, the -second largest right-

*'vi*ifig grouping, said that the Arab.leader-

jship conferences had replaced General
Ghoneim as commander of the Arab
forces in Lebanon in favor of President

Sarkis.
;

•
.

gfntrists in Egypt Win Heavily -

~ In the First Round of Elections

=3 Cairo, Oct. 31 (AP)—Egyptian voters

ttave given tbe centrist political faction

3£d by Prime Minister Mamdouh Salem
SO of*112 parliamentary seats decided in

Jhe first round of elections, according to

results announced today.
— The rightist faction, won" four seats, the

gft two and "independents 16. Runoff
Sections will be

1

held Thursday for the

Remaining elective seats in the 350-man
parliament. Runoffs were required in dis-

tricts where no candidate gained at least

§J per cent of the. vote. The centrists

are expected to win most of the runoffs.

3“ Ten members of Parliament are to be
appointed by President Anwar el-Sadat

for a total of 360. The three factions are

a[l part -of the Arab- Socialist Union,
Egypt's only; authorized political party,

men the independents aligning them-
selves with the different factions.

~The election marks the first time since

i& 1952 revolution" against King Farouk
in" which Egyptians nave been given a

cKSce to say who_ would represent them;
The late President Gamal Abdel Nasser
piirthe country under one-party rule and
presented voters with, lists of approved
party candidates for iptification.

; :A Bangladesh-Pakistan Link

DACCA, Bangladesh, Oct. 31 (Reuters)
—The capitals of Bangladesh and Pak-
istan were linked by satellite telecom-

munication for the first time last night.

Rear Adm, MosharrafHossain-Kban, chief

of the Bangladesh Navy and one of three

deppty chief, martial Taw administrators
m charge of.'communic'atiohs;; spoke on
the telephone

-

to Pakistan's tkmunimica-
tions

-

Minister, Mumtaz Afi ’Bhutto, to
'.aen the link.
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Startingtoday:anotherfashion specialatAltman’si

Nowyou cansave50%
(offthisseason’sprices)

whileyou collect

PureSilk DesignerScarves

'•k

. \

Sale17.50to35.00

were35.00to 70.00

Choose from hundreds of

handsome silks, each with a

name you’ll be delighted to

flaunt. Now, when scarves are

the numero uno fashion

accessory of the season, you

can have the creamiest of

the crop without breaking your

clothes-budget bank.

All these beauties were

designed and signed by some
of the foremost names in

couture. You’D find signatures

you know from the top

American creators, and French,

You’D pick from dramatic

graphic prints, fantastic florals,

rich border trims, floral-and-

plaid combinations, crisp classics.

i

|

You’D select from aD the

important fashion colors.

Tile reds, taupes, blues, turquoises,

oranges, greens. Many, many
with fresh winter white accents.

You’D save on the shapes that

.are right, right how. Squares (32”

and 36”) and generous oblongs.

And if you’re as smart as we
think you are, you won’t stop at

one. You’D gather a wardrobe

of these lovelies for yourself,

and several for especiaUy

welcome Christmas gifts.

Remember, these are from,

our own stock, aD chosen to

seD at the higher prices. No
mail, no phone. It behooves

you to be here early!

iieuiwtsaf fHMnam uiwu iiuvi.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains. Maebasset, N.Y..

Short Hills, Ridsewood/Paramus, N St Davids, Pa.
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Unrest Replaces

The Revolution

For Portuguese!

! By MARVINE HOWE
' Social !c, TJitSn Tina

LISBON. OcL 31— The revolutionary

fervor that shook Portugal two and a half

years ago is gone. Gone are the red carna-

tions, the chants and marches and the

general mood of liberated irresponsibility

that accompanied the toppling of the

right-wing dictatorship.

Now the mood of the country appears

to be one of frustration and complaint,

*<md most conversations with leftists.

r ightists cr those in between seem to end

' vith the view that the only solution may
be another dictatorship.

Portugal's military leaders have kept

tv ';r promise to turn power over to chil-

isnr, but they remain very present in the
'•

***k~round. Prominent among them is

the tough, conservative commander of the

northern military region. Brig. Antdnio

Tires Veloso. who is increasingly seen

ir, •» kind of parallel power.

Government and opposition leaders,

key military officers and foreign dip-:

lomats have’ visited the hospital in Oporto i

»h«re he is recovering from a serious
i

nelicopter accident, and most oF Portugal's

'ending newspapers have devoted long

analyses to what they call his "phenome-
non." Some charge that he is plotting a

rind of right-wing takeover, others pic-

ture him as a leader in reserve should

he ^resent constitutional minority Gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Mario Soares
Jail.

Record Since the Revolution
Since the Portuguese revolution of April

15. 1974, there have been six provisional

jevernments, Lhree unsuccessful coup at-

cirvots, widespread strikes and street

iemonstrations. Portugal now has its first

'raccraticallv elected President, a con-

‘JftionaJ Government, a freely elected

bament and a new Constitution, and
rv-n'cipal elections are set for Dec. 12.

'•'a new President. 41-year-old Gen.
Vntdnio RamaBio Eanes. and the 5 1-year

-

“’rime Minister, whose Socialist Party
r i plurality in the parliamentary elec-

>r" have pledged to restore confidence
- The country and revive the paralyzed

-#>rny.
Tut they are faced with serious con-

tra intr: a powerful, demanding labor
n-vement dominated by the Communists
nd far-leftists, an increasingly assertive
ight represented by the Portuguese
’armers Confederation, a watchful mili-

ary that still holds some political ambi-
ions and a minority government with
trong parliamentary opposition on the
eft and right, as well as internal divi-

ions.

"The revolution’s objectives were the
hree D's: democracy, decolonization and
evelopment,” Mr. Soares said recently
n an interview reviewing his Govern-
nent's aims. "Two D’s are done and now
re must concentrate on development.”

Party Bickering Demoralizing
But many wonder whether the goal can

r achieved without new upheavals and
he return of an authoritarian regime.
‘Tra ashamed to be a Portuguese be-

'.use what we need is a dictator,” a civil I

ant said glumly as he read press re-

on _s of bickering within the ruling party.

M any of the men of the revolution have
•

SF ippeared from view. But they have ap-

& rently merely been relegated to the
* mgs and many have hopes of a come-

1

• ck.

The former President, Antonio de
pfnola, whose book “Portugal and the I

uture" played a role in bringing on the
evolution, has gone into semiretirement

|

ere and is said to be writing another
|

oofc.

One of General Spinofa's former aides. I

iaj. Josd Sanches Osorio, who was head
|

f the small Christian Democratic Party,

ed to Spain after a right-wing military
.sing on March II. 1975, and wrote a

ook there, ‘The Deception of the April

5 Revolution.
1
' He returned earlier this

ear, was briefly arrested and is now
•tiled down with a new wife in a village

utside Lisbon.
Some Fled to Angola

The former President. Gen. Francisco
a Costa Gomes and his volatile former
rime Minister, Gen. Vascb Gonsalves,
ave both dropped from public view.
Some of the pro-Comrmwist officers,

nplicated in the abortive leftist rising
f last Nov. 25. sought asylum in Angola,

-ut several of these have returned.
The most prominent figure linked to

le Nov. 25 revolt was Gen. Otelo Saraiva
e Carvalho, who was stripped of his post
5 chief of military security, reduced to

le rank of major, arrested and held
risoner for a month and a half. Since
ten he has formed a left-wing populist
rganization called the Movement for
opular Unitey and ran for President,
amfaig in second with 16.5 percent of the
ote. He was arrested again last weekend
fter making speeches the Government
eemed inflammatory.

Slate Being Wiped Clean
When Mr. Soares took office as Prime

iinister last July, he suggested that the
'ate be wiped clean, that “a sponge be
assed over

-
’ the various left- and right-

ing post-revolutionary coup attempts,
od this is what seems to be happening,
risoners have been released “pendin,
•ial" and the trials never come.
Of the 2.000 members of the former

ictatorship's political police who were
created after the revolution, only 10 re-

tain in prison. The others have heen
-eed awaiting trial.

Mr. Soares emphasizes whenever he can
rat Portugal's principal problems are
:onornic and other considerations are
jeondary. The Socialist leader said the

capitalist state in Portugal" was de-
xoyed by Mr. Gonsalves and his Com-
lunist and extreme-left partisans.

"The socialism they set up." he went
n, “was unviabie and some sectors will

ave to revert to private enterprise. We
ant socialism but a West European type

{ socialism.”

The Soares Government has introduced
moderate austerity program, including

igjh surcharge taxes on nonessential

nports, increased taxes, forced savings
onds and a rise in transport prices. It

(so warned that it planned to enforce

ibor discipline, damping down on ab-
jnteeism and politics during working
ours, and it has begun correcting abuses

; the agrarian refonn program by re-

nning some illegally occupied land to

s original owners.

Socialists Vote for Unity

LISBON, Oct 31 (AP>—Nearly 1,400

degates at the Portuguese Socialist

arty's three-day national congress

oted approval today of Prime Minister

tfirio Soares's call for party unity to sup-

Ort his three-month-old cabinet. There
|

ave been reports recently of a division

'

i Mr. Soares's minority Government be-

veen moderate and more radical factions.

SHOP THESE NEW HOURS FOR GIMBELS BROADWAY: Sunday, 12 to 5; Monday, Thursday, Friday, IQ to 8:30. Tuesday, Wednesday. Saturday, 10 to 6:30

Save 20% on men’s
Nappa cowhide

leather jacket

with zip-out lining

Regularly $T25

Handsome,.rugged

.leather in a button;

front jacketwith:.

stitch detaffing The
' zip in or dot lining

makes this jacket

perfect for a? season
wear.in brown, rust or

honey 38-44.

Men's Outerwear,

Second Floor

Save 30% on
men’s pure wool
suburban coats
With pile linings

IteguigrlySTOO.

Choose"good
:•Jpoiongjirpol. plaids,

’.checks andtweeds
• in classic colors to

j'wegraJfseaspn.

Warm file lining and
pietrimmed coliar

* ddd.to the good
.
looks. Sizes 36 to 46.

Men's Outerwear,
. Second Floor

**.:«: ..’I'

,

Save 33% on
men’s leather

trench coat with

European styling

Regularly $150

rfondsbne imported
Nappa' leather styled

info a contemporary
trench with lots of

fashion defails...double

Dreasted, epaulets, belt.

In black or brown
' Sizes 38 to 44..

Men’s Outerwear,

. Second Floor

Save 30% on men’s
3-piece suitsin solids, stripes

_ J ;\
'v-ftH - yV

..
-•;FfegUgrly:$135:to.S165.. •.>..••• v*. - *

. .

"

'

; K 'v.; .

V V.-T^monaland European models. ^

.Men'SSuits, Second Floor : . .
..
'Vy-.-'vV

=l^o».Cam.pc* Stamford. SrUQeport) T#

•

G'irr,t*e(£ Srccd**2v at 33rd Sheet. Gimbals East at 6«m street. Westchester. Earamus. Roasevet. Held, Vatley Stream.

.

*
m _ __

Bay Share. Commack. stamlord. Bndoeporr. Sony, no man 0 , phone order.
1
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loscow Blocks Analysis

»f U.S. Election

MOSCOW. Oct 31 (AP)—The Soviet

lion has denied a visa to an American
liticai scientist who was to have aba-
ted the Presidential election for Soviet
ficiais and journalists, sources at the
uted States Embassy said today.

Prof. Jeane Kirkpatrick of Georgetown
iLversdty had been scheduled to speak
ednesday at Spaso House, the residence

the American Ambassador, at a lunch-
>n. A number of Soviet institutions also

id- invited her to address their .groups,

embassy official said that no reason
been given for refusing the visa. He
the professor was not a Soviet spe*

jalist and had written exclusively about
I mencan politics. The official said that

lie' embassy would be expressing its

[profound disappointment” to the Rus-
ans tomorrow, though not in the form

jf a forma] protest.

I
"We had thought the visit would be

eneficial not only to the Americans we
ad invited but also useful, informative
nd enjoyable foe the many Soviet guests
/e had hoped would come,” the embassy
•fficial said. He said that the invitations
0 the Russians would now be cancelled,

.'.I though the planned exhibit of election

;naterials would still be held for American
[-esidents in Moscow.

j

The official said that visas to the Soviet
Union were always difficult to obtain just
j>efore the holiday Nov. 7 marking the
jinniversaiy of the Russian Revolution.
;3ut he said the embassy had made it

[dear that Dr. Kirkpatrick would be leav-

ing before that time.

|
He added that Soviet officials had told

Dr.. Kirkpatrick that she would be wel-
I come to apply again for a visa after Nov.
9.

Paper’s Air Conditioner

Auctioned by New Delhi
NEW DELHI, Oct. 31 (Reuters)—New

Delhi municipal authorities, who sealed
the.'presses of The Indian ’Express this

month, today auctioned some of the
newspaper's property'.

A spokesman for the city corporation
said that the air-conditioning system and
some booster pumps were sold to recover
what he said were unpaid property taxes.

Nonpayment of the taxes was the rea-
son igiven by the corporation for the seal-
ing ^of the presses almost a month ago.
The! New Delhi high court later ordered
the machinery to be unsealed on the
ground that it belonged to a separate
company.

The proprietors of The Indian Express
have charged that they are being har-
assed by the Government, with whom
they have been locked in a legal battle
over press censorship.

The newspaper, published from eight
centers in India, has been fighting pres*
(sure from the Government to dismiss its

senior journalists. It has the largest circu-
lation of any newspaper in India.

Poor Weather Hampers
West Irian Relief Effort
JAKARTA, Indonesia, Oct 3i (UPI)—

Bad weather hampered efforts today to
send help to the primitive mountain
tribal people of West Irian, rocked by too

second major earthquake in four months.

Missionary workers, who are among
the few outsiders in touch with tribes in

the remote area, said at least 50 people

diei in the quake. Friday. They said res-

cuers feared the death toll might reach

100 When rubble is cleared from the set-

tlements of Bime and Eipomek, the most
sev erely damaged area in the mountains
of West Irian, which forms the western

part, of the island of New Guinea.

The Eipomek hamlet suffered heavy
damage June 25 in the first earthquake,

in which 433 persons were killed and 3,-

. 000 missing. The worst-hit area this time

—in terms of loss of lives—was Bime,

, which had become a refugee center after

the earlier quake. There was no specific

report on the casualty toll, however.

Ti^ais Given U.S. Copters

iCl 'Drive on Narcotics

BANGKOK, Thailand, Oct 31 (AP)—

The United States has given Thailand five

helicopters for use in this country's cam-

paign against narcotics, a spokesman for

the United States Embassy said today.

The Bell helicopters, unarmed civilian

versions of the "Huey” craft used exten-

sively in the Vietnam War, will probably

be used to track down opium caravans

and locate crops and heroin factories in

the inaccessible area called the Golden

Triangle, where the borders of Thailand,
(

Laos and Burma coverage. That area is

considered the source of about two-thirds

of the world's opium.
(

The embassy spokesman said tteheti-
I

copters were now being assembled in

Thailand for the Thai police. "Although

Thailand isn’t the worst opium-producing

country, we are a main trading center

for narcotics," said Prime. Minister Tania

Kraivichien. "We are trying to tackle this

problem with full force.”

12 Sentenced on Rhodes

For Protests Against U.S.

RHODES, Greece, Oct 31 (Retuers)—

A

civil court here today sentenced 12

Greeks to prison terms of four to seven

months for taking part in anti-American

demonstrations here last May.
The 12, charged with resisting the

orders of the police, were among 37 peo-

ple arrested in May during clashes with

the police in harbor-area demonstrations

against the visit to the island of Rhodes

oF two American warships, the aircraft

carrier America and the cruiser Cafllcs.

The defendants took, action to appeal

the verdict and were set free pending

hearings on the appeals. A woman sen-

tenced to 20 days for insulting the police

preferred ihe option of paying an W0
fine.

&

LesVins Rouges
OPEN ELECTION DAY

CHATEAU BOTTLED
Sals

SL Emiflon Bode
t. larocpe Q7? .320
2. Haut-Cortwi 1972 3-50

3. Fomfrauge 1971 5.00

4. Ripeati 1971 ...AJS0

5. U Grace Dieu 1970 .... .5.00

550

&G0

G. La Grace Dieu 1971

7 Cardinal VKeraajdns
®70... :

B; Cardinal Vfcemaurine

1966

9. Ctosde La Madeleine

1971 •-

10. La Gaffefisra 1969 .755

;
n, LaGaffeSere 1970 .9.75

Q.L'ArweiuS 1971 10.00

T3.-Ausone 1969- .1 1530
9L' Estephe
15. MOfttUS* 1971 &00
IS. Ctos D'Estoumel 107Q . . .8.00

jPbftraot -

17.6el-Air 1971

-tactas Rene 1971 7.00

19. La Croix 1964...: 8J5
20. Gazin 1971 KM»
PsulBac
23. Duhgrt Wlon 1969 .7.00

22. Bataifew 1969 7.25

23. Lynch cages 1971 12.00

Graves
'

25. Heural 1962

26. Pape Clement 1969 .

.

127. La Weaon Haul Brion

1970

Bottle

2JM
3.20

3.60
4.00

430
5.00

Sate
Case
31.20

3A55
99.00
43.20

46.60

54.00

119. Chassagna
Mgntracnel 1973 725

120. Meursau* Genevrieres . .4.65

122. Meursaut -1973 5.75

6-5C
4JO
5.30

70JO
45J5
56.00

.5.00 4.50 48.50

.5.75 5J0 54,00

5.40
£50
750
750
650

SjOO
750

550
5.50

7.20

8u5Q

6.00

6M
mo

5030
59.40
8100
8100
9L80

8&40
8100

54.00

59.40
7775
9UQ

64JO
64JO
10690

Other Imported White Wines

123.

Passe Mares (Jura) ,...2,85

124. Maroeau Muscadet
1974 (Uira) 3.00

127. Taster Sancerre

Chavignol 1971 (Loire; . .4J5

128. Maneau Sancerre

1972 (Loire) .4.00

129. Taster Ctos ctu Bourg
Vouvray 1970 (LoirB) . . . .3J0

130. Taster Coteaux du
- Layon 1966 (Lcrire) JJS0

131. Marceau Gewurz-
iramtner (Alsace) 3J5

132. MarcaauS^vaner
'

(Alsace) J.15
133. Marceau Neuchaiel

(Swiss) JSJSO

134. Marceau Fendani
(Swiss)

BUY BY THE CASE
Buy 2 Cases And Sara £vsn More

..285 225 24JO

..3.09 250 27.00

. .425 275i 4050

..4.00 250 3760

..3JO 225 35.00

-350 200 3240

.,3J5 275 29.70

..3.15 275 25,70

J3JSO 200 3240

.
.350 200 3249

28.

29. Rausan
31. Giscours 19'

SL Joflen

Hattt-Medoc

Red Bordeaux
45. Fombrion 1970 .

.

46. Marcoi Grand Vin

Rcttige

...200 250 70J0 S«e

.. J.15 7.50 8100 Reg. Sale Sate 2 Cases
Bone Bottle Case 12 Each

..1200 13J0 145.00 135. Domaine De
RochersRed

. . 4JO 290 4200 Bordeaux 1970 .290 26

a

29.65 - 27.00

...4.75 4J5 46J0 136. Chateau Bel Air

..JJ0 . 750 81.00 Lussac St
. 1200 10.00 moo Emffion 1971 . . .2J9 260 20.65 27.00

20.00 16J0 172JO 137. Chateau La Croot

a. Andre 1973
...6M 5.GO 54JO {Red Bordeaux) 325 275 3IXJO 29-00
...BJO TOO 70JO 138. Luberon (Rhone)270 -200 2235 20JO

750 7.00 76JO 139. Marceau Grand
Wi Blanc de

. 4.00 200 3240 Bordeaux 225 195 2175 19JO

. . .4.00 3jB0 39.00 140 Haute Momag

...4J5 SM 39JM Tunisian Red 1.50 1S.00 MJO

. . .6.00 200 E4.D0 141. Tirol BaSen Red L50 ts.00 14.00

...6.00 5J5 57.75 142. Cadritla Spanish

Red 1.50 TBjQO 14.00

. . .3J5 225 24JG 143. Cole du
‘

. Rhone Red 1.50 ts.00 KJM
...3.00 250 27.00 144 Moselle 1.50 16.00 14.00

CaneadK de Ctatau taflte BoflodtlU 19S7

A very qiecnl urins now at special savings

Product of the legendary French vineyards, Car-

mades de Chateau Lame Rothschild 1967 & a

soft and early malunng red wine. The 1967 vin-

tage, last in which Carruades was produced, is

neanng its peak now and can be savored and
enjoyed for the next several years.

Reg. Sale Sole

Bottle Bottle Case
&75 8JO 87.00

RED BURGUNDIES

Taster Selections

4ft Reserve De Common
derie 1972

5l. Givry Ctos Marceau
• . 1972
t 52. Bourgogne Rouge

^oilot) 1970)

54.'PemwKt Vorgelese

s 1973.;.....-

: SS.-Santenay 1970 6.60
• 66; SaifenyLes Beaune
. v

1

1970
.:. . S7.to Rkhebouig 1967 8.00

. ".'5S.PDnward'‘Le®
’

,
Jan*tor&r 1969 8JO
GteffwCtambertin

*

',.1970.........

.€a;€3TapellftChamberfti'
/. ' -,.'

4'

i
®arnoy) 1970

.

v
- 6LCham»s Cbarpbertio

.

• ••' 63. Gavray Chartjertln
• .-if •

Reg.
Bottle

Sale

Bottle

Sate

Case

.. J.40 200 2160

...3JO 2.75 30.00

...4JO " 3JO 38.00

...5JO

...6.60

4JO
5,00

48JO
54.00

..5SO
.8.00

' 5.00
750

54.00
81J0

..8JO 7.50 8100

..9.00 8J5 9100

/JUDO , 8.45 92C0

. .8.00

. J-95
7J50

200
8100
86j40

:.BJ0 200 9720

v r BEAUJOLA1S
BSarceau

i,-^v '. ’fi^fitouria <974' .'— A75 4J5 4SJ0
eS.'Worgoh 1973 .426 £75 4050

: ra.'
:
Beatolas 1974 ..4J0 '3J5 35JO

: ' TO-^eSoiffla Twsft : . J.S L75.24I37J8
'&SoHw Vagnwp . - -5-75 5J0 S27.88

.

5^:1 v- W»6ntt Wines
StOO • 21J3Q

^ ChptearLttSewe 1971 . J.00 250 2700
2,76 2J5 24J0

Y^^^QorKias ..... ....... J-75 ' 35J0
; .4JO • 4J0 4320

Papa
;,:.

,

«J0 64JO
:

B^iliiKtRKine)..:.':..,:.^^ ' 2JO.-2U0
..>&> Cttw»e da ;-m

250 . 2ZOO
. sjdo. •• zso 27.00

Ite Provence •

^ pBOtfww Red-' •

mm V. vA75 . «25J5
r

;^;;^JS,,LAffi^wrei)ePruy®^ W«te JJO. ' 32J0
-

fteiHfcqt ... JS0 ztao

ie»0M»KEHsaHni8ii :

- BmawnES: •

i;.; •: • B<*»« S«6o -case

;TTOB«B^W)'5969 *?.^ .4JO . 3J50: • 38J0
- -94/cbaoibc^Ww^y.- •

• > XS&m : .-.6JO • 630 '. SZ25 .

r.Montra SSO 4JO 48J0 .

• „
•' 96. Vbsneflorrteoa®, •

*.. .
• • •

vr* ; :.r ,.i(a-MiigRa«) «7f. ... . . ..das
.

• 5J50 6240

-'Vv 97-Gevrey Chawtetm'TSQs
•

•••• P.leof «3eoHro^T971 . . .625 525 56.70
• C^-Bbphe-J

•;

. . ,:: jbjso zso - eioo
'*/ .^PtootOiantowtey'ISJtt*.-, JJ0- .

200 2L60 .

.fWmuki -

i^oS^SSiiBpoo 8bflc'l9?2 ,220
'

4fflR5artsmas.--^*.^^;i-*3S •.

s .;v; ?. 3S0
ii W5,

(
Cf»teauH»intege. , v. •
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jGreek Cypriots, Bowing to Pressure, Are Leaving Northern Cyprus; Hopes for. Political Solution Fade]

* By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
? , Special loTMSW vrort: Ttm»

' NICOSIA, Cyprus. Oct. 31—The Turkish

-Cypriots have accelerated their efforts to

• 'expel the ethnic Greeks from northern

"i Cyprus, and it is widely believed^ here

: "'rthat by spring this Mediterranean island

'wUi be completely divided along ethnic

lines.

• The campaign comes at a time when
'* prospects for a political solution to the

- ' Cyprus problem seem bleakerthan ever.

7 Neither side wants to risk serious negoti-

ations, and no official meetings nave
'taken place since May.

In recent months elections in both parts

of the island have strongly endorsed lead-

ers who oppose compromise. Glafkos Cle-

rides, the leading advocate of flexibility

and moderation, lost his job as Greek

Cvpriot negotiator and was soundly de-

fsated at the polls. Now the Greek side

is preparing to take its case before the

United Nations again, a tactic that infuri-

I ates the Turkish side.

Meanwhile, both sides are closely fol-

lowing the American election. Jimmy
Carter has generally backed the Greek
viewpoint, and many Greek Cypriots view
him—somewhat mistakenly, diplomats
believe—as a potential savior. Ethnic

Turks have denounced the Democratic

candidate as “an organ of Greek propa-

ganda" who is fishing for votes.

Total Separation Sought

After Archbishop Makarios was tempo-
rarily ousted as President in July 1974,
Turkish troops invaded the island, occu-
pying 40 percent of it When things set-

j

tied down, 20,000 ethnic Greeks were left

in the Turkish zone and about half that
number of ethnic Turks remained in the
Greek sector.

Since then the Turkish side has been
pursuing total separation of the com-i
m unities. Last year all ethnic Turks were

|

allowed to go north in exchange for
promises that the ethnic Greeks in the
Turkish area would be given freer move-
ment, better schools and more medical
care. In addition, the Turkish side prom-
ised to allow the United Nations to set

up posts in the north and provide the
Greeks with moral and material support
The Turkish side, keeping few of its

promises, persisted in putting pressure
on the remaining ethnic Greeks to leave.
As a result a steady trickle of departures
has become a flood. About 30 Greeks go
south every day; the total still in the
north is down to 4,500, almost all of them
in the remote Karpass Peninsula.

While the Turkish Cypriots deny that

they are harassing the Greeks in the

north, they are delighted to see them

leave. "We do not war.t the U.N. or any-

one else to look on the Kaqsass as a

Greek canton with special privileges,”

said Vedat Ceiik, the Turkish Cypriot

spokesman on foreign affairs. "It’s parti

of the Turkish state. I

Putting Pressure on the U.N.

The Turkish Cypriots have also started

to evacuate two small Turkish enclaves

outside their main territory, putting pres-

sure on the United Nations peace force

to evacuate the north. Periodically they

declare, their independeS;
but Ankara continues to oppose the i^j
Alt efforts to resume the MgatiatfS 1

have failed. The immediate conflict ls-iSli
the Greek side wants the Turkish
to submit concrete proposals on thefts
issue of territory. The Turks refuse Ugesting instead that a. committee of *
pens study the matter. .

01 «¥

Analysts here believe that these prate,
dural squabbles are an excuse to avn£
substantive talks. The Greek side i

tacitly accepted the Turkish view thf?
the future government must be &
tion with separate states, but there. ame&i
meat ends. ^

sloane’s color palace off aviso® nylon

have our luxurious plush velvet carpeting installed

now for richness, warmth and comfort in yourhome

5.95 sq. vd.
with Sloane’s custom installation

(of course) overheavy padding
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The Guarantee With Teeth ’

SHOPATHOME:
CALL 695-4285 for an appointment convenient toyou
for our salesman to visityou and show you a wide

selection ofbroadloom samples.

Before you choose carpeting, ask yourself a few questions. What fiber will give the best oerfor-mance in my home? What availability of color choice do I have? What aesthe&c walitteswMtiiecarpeting add to my home? Color Palace carpeting answers theseq^^s" torPalace carpeting ,s ofW nylon . . . that means extra durabHity for ex“we^ res SSand performance ,n your home. Plus, ifs easy to cam forand stays cleanercan choose from 50 fabulous colors so that whatever vour onlnVT.hfl . .

’ Y

your carpeting questions. Third floor and ail stored
atColor Palace is theanswer to all

Convenientcredit facilities available.
We accepf the American Express card.

\ A ic% I A A If—
««acceptmeAmericanExpress card.

W&JSLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38thgarden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus - short hills red bank . ipnkmt"* AVe™9 * <la,ly W 6 • Th“rS - 8 * Sh0rt H"15 ' Stamfwd- Wh"« <*<*, City Manhasset .daily 9.30 to 5:30 . Monday S Thors. 9^nklnlown , !M jenKlnt0Wn * Stamford
e nk . daily 9:30 to 5:30Wed. & Fri. Til 9. Paramus • daily 9:30 to 9:30 , Sat. Til 530
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Havana Steps Up Airliner Security AfterBombing Fatal to 73 andSeeks to Place the Blame on the C.I.A.

DAVID BINDER
il (0 The Sew Yorir Timet

-a* HAVANA, Oct. 31-Flying to Havana Sus^aifo ‘mSuw ddS*
38*’ ^ ***** his Caribbean neighbor.

5S5
B
Sf?58- *£* “ Cuban aWB“ *" be a strain

- Se Te?oStyVcautions went
it
T
W0 ***» M

f*

C

SSilS-S d t:,e TuA-?k - There 1:6^ s^unty checks of pa* into effect after .two bombs planted on Uni£ed Sta£« Central Ini

SK* *?'®rnmenL 4 “S,
befo

r®
th*X Flight 455 on Oct. 6 caused the DC-S for the crash and since

jn*nt »rH^
e^araie s£at6s C 1 b?

s
. ?

oard
.
week

Jy
455 at Kingston, that was the regular plane on the route of the governing Comn^ A fourth check is perfonned by to crash off Barbados, killing all 73 per- continued to print mal

passengers, and those who already know problems for the Government of Prime [been on the agency payroll as far back the Castro Government despite repealed ly questioned this visiting reporter. 3nor

each other converse in whispers about Minister Fide! Castro, involving some of I
as 1961. assurances of President Carlos Andres mallv based in Washington, about* the

s Caribbean neighbors In his Oct. 15 speech Mr. Castro ab- Pfirez of Venezuela of an “exhaustive in- sources of that report, saying. “I neet

ru.« ..roabr m, 0,.-+™, hi.nnj *i.» solved the Venezuelan Government of vestigaiion** into the terrorist action that clarification on who gave you the inf or
Two weeks ago Mr. Castro blamed the ^ responsib!Uty in the terrorist plot, there are still important unexplained as- mation."

,

i
uted States Central Intelligence Agency

aith0UEh he noted that some of the Cuban pects of the case in Caracas. The official went on to say that hi:

*L_ - A . . _ -V _ ' w
_
— —- IU kiOMi vrw wiu uuuuj. imuima oh im lk.i -

**i5
r
*
w Dyushin-JB at the door sons aboard.

of the four-enpne plane, where even tiny The terrorist action continues to be
transparent plastic bottles containing front-page news in Cuba more than three
vitamins or aspirin are removed from weeks later.

The extra security precautions went ' any responsibility in the terrorist plot, there are still important un
into effect after .two bombs planted on United States Central Intelligence Agency although he noted that some of the Cuban pects of the case in Caracas.
Flight 455 on Oct. 6 caused the DC-S *or the crash and since then, the press exiles had “a degree of access to specific On Friday, the official Communist Government was in something of a dilerr.

that was the regular plane on the route of the governing Communist Party has political circles” in Venezuela, newspaper published a front-page dis- ma because Cuba wished to preserve rela

to crash off Barbados, killing all 73 per- continued to print material in support The Cuban newspapers, radio and tele- patch From Caracas on the statement of t’ons with Venezuela and at the sam

sons aboard. of that allegation vision are now carrying reports noting a Venezuelan Government spokesman time needed, to learn as much as it cpul*

The terrorist action continues to be
rfiTyt>!,tl>A\v «BV *w that one of the arrested Cuban exiles, denying a report in The New York Times about the activities of the Cuban «xil

fmnt.fiBoo nowc in fiiho mnr* than thmo J ne newspapers repeaieoiy say mat
j_u js posada Carriiles. also held a high to the effect that the Perez Government terrorists. The correspondent, who, ha

among the anti-Castro Cuban exiles now position in the Venezuelan security police had direct connections wdth die Cuban been invited to Cuba to talk with official

handbags and emptied for inspection. According to Cuban officials it has also I
in detention in Venezuela as suspects in until last year. in Havana about the Cuban airliner eras!

The travelers glance uneasily at fellow created some complex foreign relations 1 the terrorist action are several who had I There remains a strong suspicion in 1 Since then a Cuban official twice close- ‘ declined to identify his sources.

.
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THE GOOD WOOL COAT
ON SALE FOR *99.

Boy, I wish Id run for office. I could

^have won on my economic policy alone.

I find I can talk dollars and make
sense with the best of them. Unbeatable

coats at low prices. Wool in a class by itself. Left: Trenchy

double-breasted coat wrth epaulettes,

. .
sleeve straps, tie belt and leather

. buttons, in camel or navy.

Center.: Notch^oflared wrap coat with

sef-iti belt; ip.camel or wild rice. •
*

•Right* The double-breasted reefer witj} a .

“

.
,
halfrbeft ip bock, <n navy, rust or grey.

;
.£!!§ '4 to.14:sizes, *99'-. . .

Young Dimensions m Coats, Seventh Floor.
'
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Police in India Continue to Make Political Arrests, lets Lost Missile
j

ButMany CriticsAreBelievedtoHaveBeenFreed R™°v*red
,

by N*vy
J

... Off North Scotland]
. By WILLIAM BORDERS

S^Ctll loTtac Svr'AftTtatt)

NEW DELHI, Oct 31—Piloo Mody and
Samar Guha, two anti-Government mem-
bers of ‘Parliament, were sitting in the
lpposition organization's office the other
lay dismissing something that they have
n common. They were both released
rom jail in recent weeks after more than
t year as political prisoners.

“I have heart trouble, and it was get-

ing worse." said Mr. Guha. patting his
hest. “I think they were afraid of what
night happen if they kept me inside any
/nger”

'I
Mr. Mody, on the other hand, said he.

'ad “no idea at all" why he had been
eleased. “They kept asking for conces-
ions
—

’stay away from politics and we’H
it you out.’ or some such thing—but l
ifused and refused, and finally they
ft me out anyway,”- he said.
1 Mr. Guha and Mr. Mody are two of
he thousands of Indians who have been
Tested in the 16 months since Prime
'mister Indira Gandhi’s Government im-
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The Now York Times

Jaya Prakash Narayan in 1971

Corner* Press

George Fernandes

LONDON, Ocl 31 (AP)—A United States
Navy recovery team today retrieved a

Phoenix missile that fell off an aircraft
carrier six weeks ago and dropped to the
bottom of the North Atlantic, the Navy
said.

The recovery just before dawn ended
more than a month's effort to locate »nrf

recover the missile, lost when an F-14
fighter plane fell from the deck of the
carrier John F. Kennedy during a NATO
exercise Sept 14.

The aif-to-air missile carried a conven-
tional warhead, but it would have been
of value to intelligence personnel of ^
potential adversary. The Phoenix-
equipped F-14 is one of the Navy’s major
weapons for defense of ships against mis-
siles and planes. There had been concern
that Soviet ships would attempt to recov-
er the plane.

Imperial
mwti

jy
'

-

The.Quality Store

m
Extra Large
orExtraTall

ased a state of emergency, suspended
tail liberties and began rounding up its T

hemies.

Number in Jail a Secret

About a dozen of them, including Mr. as they were before going in. Others
Mody and Mr. Guha, have been released have become more, circumspect. For ex-
tor one reason or another, leaving two ample, Biju Patnaik, a former Chief Min-
dozen members of Pari iament still in ister of the State of Orissa, issued a

. TT,_ . uu«u IUC1UUCIS ui jrtu MiliUCUL StUl 131CI LH uie OUIIC U1 vriuraz, uaui-u a

JfSfl detention. The most prominent of them statement a few days after his release
?en made public, but there seems to ba tw..: on 1 Jj *>,!«, «mi, no that th* r,
General feelin

°
in JmoSeeabla is Mora^'' D«ai. the 80-year-old for- this month contending that the> current

?Jr+hL* raer Deputy Prime Minister. period of authoritarian rule in India had
roles that, although arrests are con-
fixing under the extraordinary police Mr. Desai. an ascetic man of very brouSht “distinctive gains" to the coun-

- I - ? J am * tTUUic VAU aui UUIOI >a^iu,c l — .—-• ’— 7 . j
""

i

were, a substantial number of the strong principles, is said to have been
ditical prisoners have been released. offered various deals for his release but ) None of the leading political prisoners

disnatch that was annroved t0 have ^osed anything short of com- ^ said that he was badly mistreated,

snt cpnsors. the Minister of P,ete capitulation by the Government. although many of them have complained
!In a news dispatch that was approved
Government censors, the Minister of * . - -u

ate for Home Affairs. Om Mehta, said Another prominent prisoner is George
' few weeks ago that prisoners were Fernandes, a trade union leader. Unlike JjjS*, .

d
.

ing released as soon as officials were most of the people arrested since June levels, however,

rasonably satisfied that they had given 1975, he has been formally charged with
pr

^P.
n
^
rs

!
the path of violent agitation-" !a crime—conspiracy to overthrow the

reputation. there are widespread
»1«»- 3L... A J. r.noan,m.ni._.^ i- SL_ » reports of routine police brutality and- to * *- a
ition for all time to ctm" said Mr. public trial.

’hta, who is regarded as one of the Among the other prominent politicians
e^a' E

influential men in the Government, still in detention are L. K. Advani, presi- „„ r;-„
e closest that the Government has dent of the Jan Sangh party; Chandra oUSpICIOUS rirC Damages Dam
Sr come to a pubUc estimate of the Shekar, the leader of a rebel faction in s f Pn„n^;„,4mber in jail was a statement made Mrs. Gandhi's own Congress Party and KeTOimaTOiy Ifl UOnnSClICUt
o months ago by Home Minister Brah- Raj Narain, who ran against the Prime
nanda Reddy. He said in Parliament Minister for the seat she now occupies in MIDDLETOWN, Conn., Oct 31 (AP)—
Ji characteristic circumlocution, that Parliament and later brought suit against A general-alarm fire of suspicious origin
>out two

'
people per 100.000 had been her for alleged election irregularities caused extensive damage today to a

nested under the Maintenance of cv™hm storage barn at the Long Lane Correc-
ernal Security Act the basic deten-

Symbol for the Opposition
tiona! School, authorities said.

d law. The most prominent of the men who No injuries were reported in the blaze.
>n the basis of the national population, have been released from detention is Jaya which kept more than 70 firefighters on
ft would be 12,000 people, and Mr. Prakash Narayan, 74, who was freed last the scene for over three hours, according
Jdy said at the time that 30 per- fall because of failing health. Although a to a Fire Department official,
jt of them bad subsequently been, symbol for the opposition, he has not Long Lane is a s' ate school for juvenile
^ased. been politically active since his release delinquents. There are approximately 150

Weather Holds Up Recovery

The retrieval team was hamperel by
10-foot waves and 50-knot winds, the
Navy spokesman said. Renewed efforts
to retrieve the F-14 were to be made
when the weather improved.
An NR-1 submarine—a small nuclear

powered craft with five crewmen, a tele-

vision camera and portholes—found the
missile yesterday under more than 1,900
feet of water about 75 miles northwest
of Scapa Flow, Scotland, the spokesman
said.

The NR- 1, wipch located the plane after

a robot minisub had failed, held the 13-

foot-long missile with a grappling device
and brought it to the surface. Divers then
attached straps to the missile and it was
hauled aboard the submarine rescue ship
Sunbird. The $500,000 weapon was only
slightly damaged. Navy spokesmen said.

The Double-Breasted Blazer

by Eagle

:

Children Led to Safety

In Skating Rink Fire

ndependent. estimates of the number and has spent considerable time hospital- youngsters
*
at the school said Gloria

'prisoners during the last year have ized with a kidney ailment Busch, the assistant superintendent She
iged from 30,000 to 75,000, and some I Some released politicians, such as Mr. said the fire had heavily damaged main-
iple in the opposition charge that Mody and Asoka Mekta, the president tenance shops, an automobile repair shop
? figure has reached 150,000. The pris- of the Old Congress party, from which and several vehicles. Furniture stored on
srs at one time included three dozen Mrs, Gandhi broke away, have been as the second floor of the barn was a total
Vnbers of Parliament. outspoken after getting out of detention loss, Mrs. Busch said.

JAMESTOWN, N.Y., Oct 31 (AP)

—

About 300 children attending a Hal-
loween party were led to safety when
a fast-moving fire burned down a roller

skating rink in nearby Celeron this

afternoon.
Six girls and three volunteer firemen

were treated for minor injuries at WCA
Hospital here and were released, offi-

cials said.

The blaze started in a coatroom, said
John Evans 3d. son of the owner of
Evans Skateland. The fire spread so

quickly that “the building seerae dto
explode," one witness said.

Children's coats

How to keep the children warm—winning

coats at winning values.

Sizes 4 to 6x, 28.99 to 35.99

Regularly ^.00 to 53.50 Storm coats,

toggle coats, stadium coats,

canvas coots, wool coots.

Sizes 7 to 14, 23.99 to 43.99

Regularly 48.00 to 65.00 Hooded coats,

dressy reeter coats, woo! coots.

Preteen coats, 45.99 to 51.99

Regularly 69.50 to 78.00 Hooded coats^

stadium coats, toggle coats.

No C.O.D., mail or telephone orders, ;

please. Young People's Hoar, Seventh, ^ ^

lord & Taylor— and at all 4 V '

Lord & Taylor stores A
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A classic style is given a

contemporary interest in

a superbly tailored blazer

that will spark your
* wardrobe. Trimly

tailored of 100% wool
* flannel in navy or forest

green. $115 to $135.

46 to 60 Regs, Longs, Portlies

40 to 54 Extra Long

MANHATTAN: 48 West 48th Street (212) 541-8220
HEMPSTEAD: 236 Fulton Avenue (516) 538-9440

RudStuart
' For Faul Stuart,

" what's inside a

. , shoe is just as

important as
' yvhat's outside.

These Balmoral

oxfords are fully

leather lined, with

leather itisoles and.

stipple calfskin

uppers. Each has

\ .
been carefully

crafted, itiside and
out, for-comfort

/as well as dura-

, bility. Made in

England to our

\
* specifications and
:

design. Top. .4

"i medallion cap-toe

in dark brown or

.. black. $60. Bottom.

.\ A beautifidly-

... : worked wmgtip
medallion in dark

,
“
j brown or black. $60.

MADISON AVENUE AT 45TH STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017. MU 2-0320. OPEN 9h6.

FILA

Only N.Y.’s

Leading Fita

Dealer can
introduce you

totheexclusive
look and

SCHOOL OF DANCE

stW

Fifa Tennis Wear
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"FOR PEOPLE WHO PLAY GAMES”
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 44 W. 50th ST. « (212) CO 5-4404-5

Pre-Holidav5 WlL.VL.IT

FIX-UP Sale

New Student
HOLIDAY DANCE

SPECIAL
10 lessons for just S10*

First you get a

FREE lesson just to see
if you want to continue.

KEYSTONE
SILVER Co.

20% OFF on a/1

Silver Plating
and Repair

Saw ptaicd fljiwai-, leaped and olhtr
hollomic. frays and emdeUbras upeniy

Come in. wnte. otione.
Open ’tl 10 P.M.

Phone inquiries invireJ

New York 212-355-3750
1050 2nd Avc. i£ 5Cth Sf.M riwJivAiim,

oyi .tnrr^urCam

repaired and quadruple phied.

Sileer dieauruire resioraiion — New liorr

bnubn, mirrors and combi fined,

ftwier and bias* - restored and lacquered.

Keystone's specially fa fine repairs and
beautiful rcrimduns of antique and modern
sterling sdrer lablewarc.

WmK ia dune promptly b oarown shoo.

DANCE STUDIOS

Hotel Gotham: Fifth Ava. S 55Ui SL
(2nd Floor} Tel: 541-5440

Forest Hills: 70*50 Austin SL
Tel: 2S3-1 764

Hempstead: 26G Fulton Are.
TeL 51S-4B3-G733

Flushing: 40-42 Main SL
Tel: 539-2525

1C: tail Wtri-Krl S Ujtfu Cotff

•The Perfect Gift*'

Next week, next month, next year? Explore
the world of vacation possibilities. Where
In go. how tn travel, what io see and du.

Read the Travel Aeciimi «»f the Snndnv
New York Times. JiV America'.8 hi"iresr

vacar.ion mivlirim.

By European prize

winner A Jutliard

Graduate.

595-3688

8F7-4083
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plomats at the U.N. Wonder Why the American Public Appears So Apathetic About the Election.
, , m

1 J

Angier BtddJe Duke, & former diplomat
i
active in Jimmy Carter's New York cam-
paign, spoke for the Democrats: Archi-
bald L. Gillies, president of the John Hay
Whitney Foundation, gave the Republican
viewpoint. Both men’s attempts to convey
the tactical sense of the political process,

the competition for the middle-class, mid-
dle-of-the-road vote, provoked spirited re-

sponse from European diplomats.

Parties Said to Ignore the Poor

"Both parties seem to ignore the poor,

just because they tend not to vote," said

the representative of one Mediterranean
country. "Maybe there .would be less apa-

j

thy among these people if they were I

given any sense that the candidates were tion. But they tried to assure the dlplo^X
interested in them.” mats that this might simply reflect a-^
The two speakers squirmed, but did broad consensus among the American

not rebut the point Many Americans public, that there were no great partisan
have found themselves in embarrassing divisions about the basic lines of foreign
social discussions about the relatively low policy.
level of voter participation even in hotly One delegate who intends to give an*/1 .

contested elections compared with the far election night party asked for the experts'
1^5*,

higher turnout in European and other assessment of what to tell his guests to
democracies. watch for as the returns come in. Mr, c

In response to specific questions about Gillies counseled that the Ohio and Hb-V l'
the two parties' stands on the spread of nois returns will be decisive, Mr. Duka ;. \
nuclear weapons' or detente with the reflecting the confidence of the Demo-.

*
r

*

Soviet Union, both Mr. Duke and Mr. cratic candidate, said: “The election wiS'*'-
*

Gillies conceded that foreign policy issues be decided in the East and South. Bs
were playing a minimal role in this elec- 11 P.M. we will all be able to go to bed/- »•';

For Pau? c.

By PETER:GROSE
Spcotai to T&* iter Ymk TUKB

NATIONS,' N. Y.f
Oct. 31

—

i' diplomats sit around these days

i«ing the American election, it is

apparent apathy of lie public more

the policies of the candidates that

I

k their interest
'

Bite United Nations community is fol-

* ng ..this campaign avidly. Among
to* y there is a sense of' frustration at

5
peripheral role played by the major

Lgn policy issues that loom so large

aese are some of the themes that

emerged in a two-hour discussion last

week organized by the New York City

Commission for the United Nations. Near-

ly a hundred members of foreign mis-

sions, from chief delegates to second sec-

retaries, broke away from official meet-
ings to be briefed on what to watch for

on Tuesday night and exchange views

on the campaign.

WaldheimTo Watch Returns

The United Nations will go about its

business normally on Election Day. The

General Assembly will continue debate

on South Africa's apartheid policies, the

Security Council may take up an Egyp-

tian complaint about Israel’s policies in

the occupied territories.

But the usual diplomatic dinner parties

will give way for many delegates to an

evening in front of the television sets.

Secretary ' General Kurt Waldheim fs

scheduled to watch the returns at a small
party at the home of the West German
delegate, Baron Rudiger von Wechmar.

In what has become almost a regular
fixture in election years, Mrs. John L.

Loeb, tiie city's commissioner for liaison

with the United Nations, invited two
speakers to field questions from foreign

delegates about the workings of the
American electoral process.

p great of Elies Belles to give you this much glamour at such down-to-earth prices. Rich

crepe-back satins in the soft eake of polyester. In a btouson anda stock-tie tunic at 23.00.

And a dress shirt with shirred yoke at 20.00. All in cream, black or silverfor sizes 8 to 16.

The Top 5hop. Street Roor. New York and all fashion branches.

satin ...for your shining hours

1000 Third Averse; New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
V
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Reflecting GGG's old world skill in shaping today's

elegant European suit.this all Wool striped worsted in

grey. tan. black or navy. Suit and vest $360.

OPEN SUNDAYS-ROOSEVE1T HELD, REGO PARK, and KINGS HIGHWAY STORES

Roosevelt Field. LI., Rego Park off Queens Blvd., Kings Highway, Brooklyn

JnNew Jersey-Woodbridge Center and Paramus Park Shopping Center

ONE OF NEW YORK’S

LARGEST SELECTIONS OF

ARROW
mill's

We carry almost every style

and size that Arrow makes .

363 Madison Avenue * corner 45th St.

»

477 Madison Avenue t at 51st Si. *

575 Lexington Avenue l at 51st St. i

1250 Ave. ..»f \ mericas * Ki. 4ath-.Vflh Sts. *

5-1 W. Si/tii St. • Rofk-'felier Center :
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ThaiPublisher, Presses Stopped

After Coup,PleadsforHisPaper
By DAVID A. ANDELIWAN

Special to T?M New York Tlnus

BANGKOK, Thailand, OcL 31—Three
years ago Narog Katedad boughst_ a
newspaper called Prachiathipathai

—

Democracy, in Thai
Hie • first night after the military

seized, power on OcL 6. publication of

all newspapers was banned and. when
Prachiathipathai applied for a license to

resume publication, the response was
silence. Others papers have started up
again.

Since then Mr. Naron has been try-

ing unsuccessfully to convince lie rul-

miiitary junta that Democracy is all

right, and publishing it will not under-

raine the kingdom’s foundations. Two
weeks ago a rival paper that does not

hold with Mr. Narong’s political convic-

tion's published his name an a list of

people it said were "70 percent or

more Communist."
Now Mr. Narong says he lives in

Two weeks ago he burned three

paintings by his students, one of. the

most painful things be has ever done.

"They 'were dangerous,” he said. Nev-
ertheless, Mr. Pratuang believes that ar-

tists may escape some of the suppres-
sion that writers, journalists and
teachers have been encountering.

"The true artist should be able to
point out the good and the bad in soci-

ety for people to see clearly and not
take sides, left or right,” Mr. Pratuang
said recently.

A Vast Mural Yet Unveiled
For that reason, he said. he has not

yet exhibited the masterpiece of bis

life — an IS-foot-Jong mural called
"October 14." It depicts the student
revolution of 1973 that led to the over-
throw, of the previous military govern-
ment

“If I had shown that during the past
three years. I would have become a

door, and soldiers outside to arrest him.

He no longer talks about politics. He
will, however, talk about his news-
paper. It was founded in 1933. a year
after the coup that ended the absolute

monarchy in Thailand. When Mr. Na-
rong bought it, it had fallen on hard
times. Circulation had slipped to little

more than 1,000 daily.

“We vowed .to make this the most
'professional, hard-news newspaper in

Thailand,” Mr. Narong said two weeks
ago in the dining room of his home,
surrounded by senior editors, the table

littered with newspaper page proofs.
“And we did. We built up the staff,

we hired good people. We published
the truth.”

Circulation Ranked Fourth
The circulation rose to 80,000, the

fourth largest nationwide.
Mr. Narong held up the paper's mast-

head, pointed to the Tim slogan be-
neath it and translated: “Of the people,
by the people, for the people.” He
paused. “A famous American President
of yours used those words once, didn't
he?” he asked.

The paper has won’ nearly evsry
major award in Thai journalism. It has
also made many enemies. In 1974.
Prachiathipathai exposed the use by
senior Thai military officers of helicop-
ters to hunt protected animals in pro-
tected areas, and the exposure-created
an international scandaL

Two days before this month’s coup,
an investigative team published the
story of two alleged student leftists

hanged by indignant citizens north of

Pratuang said. "But then,” he went on,

“how would I have been able to say,
‘I am an artist: allow me to portray
society as I see it, artistically, not
politically?

”

Now be plans to show it, in the
next three months, publicly in a one-
man exhibit in Bangkok and, he said,

he will ask the new military-backed
Prime Minister to cut the ribbon open-
ing the show. “If be does not do that,"

Mr. Pratuang said, “the artist will

have no place to stand.”

Bangkok. Those hanged had been, it

developed, assassinated bv police offi-deve loped, assassinated by police offi-

cers in a private vendetta.

In a remote area of suburban Than
Buri, Fratuang Emtaroen. one of Thai-
land's most distinguished modem ar-

tists, presides over the Dtaanna Group
of young painters.

Bangkok's usually bustling streets are
deathly quiet by midnight, though ar-

rests for violations .of the curfew are
still running at several hundred a night
Hat hardest are the noodle-stand ven-
dors and other providers of food accus-
tomed to catering to inexhaustible ap-
petites until dawn.

"I still have food left over that I
can't sell when I have to close up,“said
Nam Sel Lira, 38 years old, who has
been plying his trade near the Sam
Yan market adjacent to Chulalongkora
University, for 10 years.

At 9:30 one night, across town,
the vast Sanam Luang parade
grounds in front of Thammasat Univer-
sity were empty save for Prosit Powan,
who was carefully washing the last of
his plates at his push-cart dumpling
stand.

"I used to be able to sell all my
food by 6 o’clock or so,” Mr. Prosit
said. "Now I don't finish til] 9. Then
I must go home to Lard Prao”—about
10 miles away—“tout there aren’t many
buses then.”
“Working next to Thammasat,” a

visitor said, “you must have had many
friends among the students.”

"No, I knew no students.” Mr. Prosit
answered quickly. He paused. “You
know," he said. “I don’t pity the stu-
dents. either. They were not well be-
haved.”

NowOpen
in the World Trade Center

The EA.O. Schwarz Pony Shop

The world's unique toy store becomes a happy part

oftowerManhattan'smostcelebratedshopping iniMI

complex—-TheWorldTradeCenter. MBR
The FAO. Schwarz Pony Shop is patterned.-'

after the worldfamous Franz CarlWeber 2^
PonyShops of Europe. Filled with the f
highestqualitytoys, dolls, gamesand
hobby crafts from the fourcomersof
the world to excite the imaginations -

and fulfill the most ardent
.

dreams ofchildren- i .L:
of all ages. Toys that

teach, toys that fill
\ JR

the needs of pure joy •' gB
and creative play.

Toys that last mmM
A special, surprising ^
place with gifts and
games for grown-ups, too,

because we believe that

no one grows too old to ^ ??
have fun. The F.A.O. Schwarz
Pony Shop...the best of- ^
Europe and America ina
perfect blend.

Be sure to visit us November 1 to 5 for the Opening Week
Festivities. There will be free balloons and an

opportunity to win prizes each day in our Grand Opening

Sweepstakes—no purchase required to enter.The Grand Prize—to
be drawn on Friday, November 5 at 2 p.m.—will be "George,” a
magnificent, giant six-foot SL Bernard created by Animal Fair.

Special Daily Feature
The Special feature each day at 1 2 noon to 2 p.m. will be a
fascinating adult game demonstration bythe experts:

November 1—Play PETROPOUS, the game of Oil—once a game for

Kings, and now available to every American family. Match
skills with the game's creator, Baron Amaud de Rosnay,
and view the magnificent S20.000 edition designed by
Van Cleef & Arpels.

Novembers—Play MASTERMIND, by Jnvicta. The exciting, nerve-
wracking game of cunning and logic. Break a secret cods
that has 59,000 possible permutations.

November3—Play SIEGE, by Alcazar, and demonstrated by its inventor,
William Kelly. Itrankswith Chess & Go as one of the true
classics of the board games. First Edition copies, serially

numbered in gold leaf; will be available.

November4—Play OTHELLO,the new game sensation forthe whole
family. This mind-tickling boardgame is easy to learn like
checkers with endless strategic possibilities like chess
to master.

November 5—Play COLLEGE FOOTBALL, by StratrO-matic. Demon-
strated toy the inventor, Hal Richman. This amazing card
strategygame blended with football know-howgives you
the rr.csi stimulating football game ever devised.

So join us and enter the fascinating world of FAO. Schwarz . .. It's a
world you never really outgrew, and one your child deserves to discover.

S
an FAD Schwarz PONY SHOP
FRANZ CARL WEBER INTERNATIONAL
330 World Trade Center Concourse
New York, N.Y. 10048 'Telephone: (212) 775-1850
Store hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. - SaL 10:30 a.m -4 p.m.

Amencan Express and all cither Major C-redii Cards honored.
When uptown. visit FAO. Schwarz, Fifth Avenue at 58th SireeL
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needs a coat

iisSr

The British Warmer. From Paley Associates.

Elegant. Classic. A standard for fine tailoring.

It's an all wool melton.

With peak lapels. Leather buttons. Satin lining.

And two inside breast pockets.

In taupe, navy or camel. For $250.

And with the weather the way it's been, a man
like you needs a coat like this even more.

35.

Visit our new location at 40 Broadway (Formerly Roger Kent)

,-.y
r

-i£?

9 EAST S7TH STREET.40 BROADWAY
We honor the American Express Card, BankAmericard. Master Charge, Diner's Cluii, Frank Brothers Charge.

.JVIaybe the thought of buying a
raincoat leaves you cold.

pfg^But you can always warm
ffnrftL to this price, 49.90.&
Yj;. Maybe most raincoats lack, the

style, the warmth you need
r

.

ight now* Wel1 then, slip
L into our stormcoat. Note the

P°cketdetails -
the crisp

'.W rll waterproof poplin. Then,
'

Jr snuggle into the plaid

j \
"wool and acrylic

pocket details, the crisp

‘.W** waterproof poplin.Th
RSp^

1
.

snuggle into the plaid

% Tp’Jl |
"wool and acrylic

r 1raS interlining. At last, a

} raincoat you can real!raincoat you can really

warm to, at j‘ust49.90,
reg. 62.00. In
camel-color, stone or

csrP.-i

rust polyester and cotton
for 5 to 1 3 sizes., for 5 to 1 3 sizes.

Jy. Coats and Suits,

in a newhome
fe. on oar Third Floor.
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Continued From Page 1

>f ministers to have executive responsi-
bility over government departments.

,
Should the British appoint a Cabinet

official as governor, one view says, he
vould serve as the arbiter oF disagree-
ments within the biracial government and
ilay an important role in the drafting
rf a new Rhodesian constitution.

Mr. Richard has vehemently rejected
i significant British role in the interim 1

toveroment, and his associates say pri-j

atelv that it is “an absurdity to accept

;ized.
‘ The nationalists insist that only Britain
:an guarantee a transfer of power and

V-^ hwart any prospect that Mr. Smith and
i>s Rhodesia Front Party would under-

jpnine majority rule, a consistent fear
J.;imong the blacks.

The Choices Facing Britain

Sff Mr. Kissinger, according to sources, has
7-;

old aides that Britain faces the choice
enacting a significant role in the tran-

s'Vifflon or the far worse prospect of the
^collapse of the talks, the escalation of
'jf;he guerrilla war and direct threats to-
-^vard the white minority, outnumbered
2 to 1, many of whom carry dual British
itizenship. Most white Rhodesians were
mrn in Australia. New Zealand or South
Vfrica.

This view is echoed by members of
the nationalist delegations here, which
include legal experts, some of them

-

from

of seven legal advisers, mostly working
on details of the transfer of power and
constitutional issues.

One lawyer from Britain, who asked
not to be identified, said today: “It’s, ab-
surd to say Britain has no power in Rho-
desia. Her excuse is that she hasn’t got
a single politician or soldier there. That’s
her wish and desire. She’s got the legal

it again if the white minority were direct-
ly threatened.”

Another member of the Nkomo delega-
tion, the former Prime Minister of Rhode-
sia, Garfield Todd, a white who espoused
the nationalist cause and was held under
house detention for five years, said: “The

j.i x s_ e
first thing the nationalists want is for
Britain to play a much more definite role

than she appears to be taking.
‘There is this authority to which we

all look,” he said. “You’ve got Kissinger,
you've got the African front-line presi-

dents, you've got South Africa, you've
got Britain. Hie whole tiling is really

amorphous.
“The only definite power is Britain,”

he added. “She has the legal right to

take over the situation. But Britain seems
determined to leave power for the Rhode-
sians to fight it out among themselves.”

Why Britain Is Reluctant

Part of Britain’s reluctance to engage
itself in Rhodesia is based on fear of
troop involvement and the specter ofBrit-
ish soldiers’ fighting black guerrillas.

Other reasons are Britain’s diminished
role abroad, her lack of leverage and the
yearning to decrease, rather than in-

crease, involvement in an area simmering
with racial tensions.

According to sources, the United States

has not expressed its views on British

involvement to Mr. Richard or Prime
Minister James Callaghan. Several diplo-

i

mats believe that the “pace of events”

will inevitably force the British Cabinet

to accept a far more active role in Rhode-
sian affairs.

Although Mr. Richard conferred for 80

tninutes today with one of the nationalist

leaders, the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, the

British conference chairman came under

some criticism fbr the seemingly leisurely

pace of the conference. Many of the par-

ticipants have been here nearly 10 days,

and actual negotiations have not yet

started. Mr. Richard has spent part of

(he time meeting the nationalists and Mr.

Smith separately.

Mr. Sithole said that the conference,

which adjourned after a full session last

Friday and is set to resume in the middle

of- the. week, was moving “a little too

slowly for my liking.”

An aide to Bishop Abel Miizorewa*

another nationalise leader, complained,

“We did not come here for a holiday.

We mim here to work. The British are

going too slow.”

Mr. Richard said that the issues of the

conference were complex and preliminary

meetings were necessaiy. “I think it is

going as fast as can reasonably be
expected," he

.
said.

-George N. Spitz, Democratic candidate

for the East-Side seat in the.New York

State Senate-now held by Roy M. Good-

man. Republican-liberal, said yesterday

that his views on rent control were

sharply distorted in a campaign leaflet

circulated by- supporters of Senator

Goodman. v

The leaflet, purportedly quoting an

article in The New York Times on Oct-

17, said, “The Times reported that Sena-

RUSH IN AND FIND BIG SAVINGS ON SHEADINGS,

LEATHER COATS . . .THE OUTERWEARYOU WANTNOW .

.

PLUS GREAT BUYS IN VESTED SUITS, TEAM-UP
|||||||

SPORTSWEAR. A&S ELECTION DAY SALES ON EVERY

FLOOR OF EVERY A&S STORE AREWORTH

A TRIP FROM ANYWHERE!
A&S Men s Outerwear (505 ).

An A&S non-partisan event with savings and fashion for all

Mr. Spitzz’s actual statement in The

Times of that date called for an eventual

return to a free market economy \wth

respect to rental housing and then fol-

lowed with this sentence: “This means

phasing out rent controls over a five-to-

seven-year period.” • /
“By distorting my position,” Mr. Spitz

commented yesterday, “the opposition

plays on the fear of elderly people and

working-class families that they might be

.promptly made the victim of rent-
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Brain Drain Hurting Nigeria

And Creating ‘Self-Exiles'

By JOHN DARNTON
Special to Ttot Mew to* Times

LAGOS, Nigeria, Oct. 31—Bayo. a 22- are two and three times greater here,

vear-old Nigerian who has been studying .
Housing is even more of a problem

physics at die University of Wisconsin ** « overheated econo-

for four years, came home recently for f^led bY ofl boom. haTC ***<*

a month's vacation. After one week, he rents “ astronomicai level. In the

decided to return to the United Stales, fashionable sections of Lagos, like Ikoyi

••I forgot what Nigeria is like." he said.' ^nd hou^s now rent for $40,000

“the crowds, the noise, the dirt, the over- fWW « SCT.000 a And ^ until

... ... . T a recent rent decree, the entire sum over
whelming, helpless poverty. I kept walk- ^ ^ of ^ lease'^ payab]e ^ ad.

ing around like a stranger, like I was vance. There is no middle-class hroig *ng
seeing all these things for the first time to speak of.
and nobody else even noticed them. Many Nigerians in universities over-

•• ••

“I told my parent* I would be back
s^ho l^d to ^ dder thrir
American counterparts, are at an age at

?
ur£ * * ^mow ** * 0311 ever CDrae which they are expected to many. A good
Da

fr* . , , ^ . . number take foreign spouses, who find
Bayo and thousands like him, students, adjustment to a new culture trying.

cainKsrs
^r^StoNiSLSTSS AftiS? overtrained, g^i^e fatties SSlaSfe

roiSSST
ather Afr,c“ here. A kidn^ specialist at Luth Hospital,

They are the "brain drain” of develop-
™hich

£ panted. as the best in Lagos,

ing iStioS, a new claSrf emigres w£o 15 «>o?idenng leaving because the^rnp-

Sl not political refugees, but self-exiles,
-^^dim^^a^experhse

A More Pleasant Existence „ , . . .. .

„ ,
Complaints About Foreigners

They are sent overseas, usually by their , . . . . .. .

families, to obtain a superior higher .
sti11 others complain that white for-

education or for technoloscal training, signers who are no better trained pull

They concentrate in fields of study that down larger salaries or are treated with

would be useful back home, and then 6Tf
ater deference. Or that they than- ,

they discover that there is a ready market selves must serve under less qualified Ni- .

for tlieir skills in the industrial countries 8®™“® “Hve advanced through rami- - Assad*™ pros
-and a much more pleasant existence. TAKING A BROTHERLY INTEREST: Prince of Wales, a. naval Lieutenant,

basis^torn
0
to stetuuSTSb? dominates in business and bureaucracy. showing his brother. Prince Andrew, 16, the workings of a ship’s compass

Sfion?and tifen^ve^Sm
W

At no time has Nigeria, a’ nation erf
" ™ ** he commands, the HJW.S. Bronson, in the Firth of Forth.

At the same time, their homelands are neaity minion, needed skilled person- Scotland, last week. The heir to the Bn fash throne will be 28 on Nov. 14.

spending millions of dollars to import ne
J
more tj131* at present- An exploding — " 5 =====

high-priced foreigners with the technolog- tteM >™ir own You can’t talk to them. You have to make it here and you hare
ical expense to nin electrical supply “ddihonaMea^ereover the neg MB ^ differently, you think dif- to make it better here, because this ispds construct roads and budd and staff StalSSSTSo cUrics

fereotly. You're frustrated by the prob- really where you belong.

gai^.is^Mss SSEaSiSS mjsbssass?*^-

Nigeria has begun a campaign to repa- * ncecutfves.
—

triate the professionals and executives On® of the countrys best-known medi-

living abroad No one has any real idea ^ institutions, the Aro Mental Hospital

of their number. One respected publica- in Ogun State, is suffering from such a &&!

ticn Africa Magazine, recently estimated shortage of manpower that its sophisti-

it at 50.000—30,000 in Europe, Asia and cated medical equipment has been lying ^ ~#fy/TMwmrS fPVlVP9 3 trSfUHnn
North America and 20,000 in other Afri- idle for over six months. A key reason, IW M w hmuiwvii

Some have developed their technology-

safe
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regular control pantyhose with demi-toe (No. 490) reg. 3.00

sale 2.39, 3 for 7.00

regular control pantyhose with sandaifoot (No. 461) reg. 3.00
sale 2.39, 3 for 7.00

extra control, “tummy trimmer" with demi-toe (No. 497) reg. 3.50

sale 2.79, 2 for 5.50

Colors: 1, airy nude, 2. soft beige, 3. wild honey (tan), 4. eventide
(fight taupe). 5. eclipse (black). 6. ideal taupe (dark taupe).

please state height, weight and style when ordering

Asmdatad Press

TAKING A BROTHERLY INTEREST: Prince of Wales, a. naval Lieutenant,

showing his brother. Prince Andrew, 16, the workings of a ship’s compass
on the ship he commands, the HJVI.S. Bronington, in the Firth of Forth,
Scotland, last week. The heir to the British throne will be 28 on Nov. 14.

can countries.

Campaign isn’t a Great Success

according to the medical officer in

charge. Is that much of the staff that
studied overseas came home only to sub-

jSo far, the campaign, which has inciud- mit letters of resignation,
ed sending out teams of traveling recruit- But some Nigerians who have studied
ers, has not been a great success. abroad retlim, leave, and then find they,
simple pitdi is patriotism, that the 6mi-

t retlirnotoc chriulrl rvtma Korwinra than nro

STYLE CX3LOR H0GHT WEIGHT

gres should come back because they are
so badly needed. It is doubtful that this

“When you first come back," said a

Check or M.O.
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Charge Check or M.O.

Account number

Mail and phone orders fBed on 10.00 or more exclusive of tax where required

Ptea» add sales tax that app5es to the community where voir order is being
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can overcome the loss in comforts and professional musician wbostudied in New
amenities, the drop-off in living stand- York for several yeare, ^ is very barti

ards, and even the psychological wrench You feel a wall between yourself and

that coming back can mean.
“The shock is tremendous,” said one IF— D' LAH

who has returned, a medical practitioner. Keoei t TOlCri DlSIlOp
“You fee] it as soon as you get off the a „ # L _
plane. You pick up a telephone and it Again UetieSttierOpe
doesn't work, you get in a bus and it

doesn't move, you step on an elevator GENEVA. Oct 31—Bishop Marcel
jand the power goes off. All those little Lefebvre the rebel French prelate,

granted^
** * today again affirmed hi. refusal to

!

"You 'compare it with London aod you obe-v p“Pe Paul VI. ordaining 13 dea-

• feel a sense of shame that things should cons and an assistant deacon.

I
be this wav. Shame and then rage." The 70-year-old Bishop held the cere-

The doctor, like many people inter- raony at his seminary at Econe, in the

viewed, requested that his name be southwestern Swiss Canton of Valais,

withheld, since comparing Nigeria to He ordained 26 others there in June

other countries, especially to England, the against the Vatican's orders. The Pope

former colonial ruler, is regarded as a then denied hun the right to exercise

sensitive issue here. b ’s priestly duties.

A Matter of Economics Bishop Lefebvre leads a traditionalistA matter or economics
movement that rejects certain changes

|

For many Nigerians abroad, the tie is
;n the church, including the discarding

'not one of luxury but simple economics. 0f Latin in the liturgy. Of the serainar-
!
Their salaries in London are not only ians ordained today II were French.

1

higher, but they stretch further since the one was Swiss.' one Hungarian and one
j
cost of manufactured items and even food Scottish.
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the classics
,
V

our exclusive men's
tennis wear ,

now also In IVORY \ * * '/

Always in good taste, “the classics”
come not only in very correct white
and new contemporary hues, but now in

tradition-favored ivory as well. Made to

Feron's own specifications, with propor-
tionate inseams, fuller cut. durable iabrjes;

And all at notably moderate prices. V \ \
Cotton knit shirt; extra-long tail. Ivory, white, green '

or royal blue; with Feran’s-green buttons. S, M, L, XL. $16 \

Shorts in hardy wash-and-wear Dacron9 polyester and cotton

Cramerton Army Cloth. Ad/uslable Ban-Ral* waist; gripper

band inside. Sizes 28-38 (3Vi" inseam); ivory, white, green, fsTj* —
royal biue or silver grey. $16
Sizes 40-44 (414" inseam); ivory or white only. $16 \
Flannel tennis slacks in Dacron polyester and rayon. Tailored \
with pleats lor extra comfort; ready lor hemming. Ivory; green V
button on back pocket. Sizes 30 to 46. $27

CHARGE IT: Feron's, Am. Express. Master Charge. Phone your \
order; (21 2) 689-5964. Write Feron's Mail Order. 47 E 44 St.. A \
NYC 10017. Add sales tax plus S2.50 shipping.

* Want the news from Feron's? Tell us to put your name on our list
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on ail Matouk fine linens

now through Thonksgiving. For holiday

entertoining, order now from on

elegant, easy-care collection of

tablecloths, r.opkins, plocemats,

and runners in choice colors.

From 3.00 for a placemat.^,
'

to 195.00 for a banquet ; - W
cloth. Ninth Floor,

lord & Taylor. And oil. "O.

lord & Taylor stores. .

WARM UPTO WINTER 1

in a genuine, handcrafted Sheepskin coat.

For warmth, comfortand
durability

r
nothing beets a $ - S 4

bgntweight Sheepskin coaiby

THE SHEARLING FACTORY. **
’

Our coats are made to fit you m
hlce a glove. /

Why pay top dollar for a £ .. W
posh shoBTOom ichen l.

;

THE SHEARLING FACTORY **jj** '-W “I-
saves you so much and > r*~ \
metis a coat that's tmfy your ‘ _ .

oirn. You can even iraicn if y
'

J
ccing made on our pieman, h

|

• Large Selection
• FreeAlteration *y

• No Salesmen Commissions ij 7a
Normal! v 5250 Now OnlySI5Df :

‘

SHEARLING FACTORY .Lkjf^ if
130 West 30th Street L
NM.Vn.1. Nvmnm .
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m
1- PAYTOOUTTLEfor

your shoes and settle

for inferior materials

and u/brkmanship . .

.

premature wear and
discomfort

2. PAYTOO MUCH for

"designer" names, or

overpriced custom-
made shoes that can't

possibly measure up

to the inflated cost.

THERE’S ONLY ONE
WRIGHT WAYI Exquisite

hand craftsmanship ... the

finest leathers... superb

contemporary styling...
and comfort beyond any-
thing you’ve experienced

before — thanks to our

exclusive "little bump”
that neatly nestles into that
little hollow we all have in

our sole. Great fit. Maximum
value. Sensible pricino.

i;!
-

. * .

130 West 30th Street ^
New York, NY 10001
15th Floor - (212)564-2370
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Latest Presidential

Election Returns
in newsstand copies
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DANIEL P.MOYNIHAN
FOR U^. SENATE
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YOUR VOTE ON LIBERAL COLUMN D I
HAS A SPECIAL MEANING

jg
If you are an independent voteryou can

express your independence by voting

Carter-Mondate on Liberal Column D.

If you are a Repubiican who cannot

support the Ford-Dole ticket you
will be comfortable voting for

Carter-Mondale on Liberal Column D.

m If you are a young voter who is skeptical

about conventional politics you may vote

for Carter-Mondale on Liberal Column D.
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French-Speaking Community is

Being Eroded by Influence

. of the English Culture

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
; Special to tii New York Times

ST. BONIFACE, Manitoba—Although
formally incorporated into the larger city

1 of Winnipeg five years ago, this middle-

< i class community has struggled hard to

J ' preserve its separate identity as an out-

;> post of French culture in the hostile lin-

’ guistic environment of the wheat-growing
prairie country.

i The erosion of the French presence vis-

ible in St. Boniface, once a thriving

French-speaking city but now a tiny en-

clave where the ancestral language is fast
1 disappearing is a significant example ot

! ,
the growing confrontation between the

1 rival linguistic groups across Canada.
*

' Animosity between French-speaking

I

-
- and English-speaking Canadians has been
described by Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau, among other leaders, as a threat
. to the continued existence of the Cana-

' dian Confederation because of the depths

,
of separatist feeling in French-speaking

j

Quebec.

; Although the rivalry may seem far re-

moved from pastoral Manitoba, where
only 6.1 percent of the population of a

< million are French speakers—more people

j
speak Ukrainian and German than French
in Winnipeg, the capital—historical fac-

i tors have honed the conflict in St. Boni-
* face.

French Once Powerful There

.

*
Manitoba, though far from Quebec and

; ^ long an English stronghold, is a place

. }
where the French were once powerful and
about equal in number with the Eritish

j
settlers. Fort Gariy, near here, was the
seat of the short-lived rebel government

j of Louis Riel, the part-French, part-Indian

,

head of an uprising in the 19th century
. by Indians and people of mixed French
' and Indian stock. Visitors to Winnipeg

. i are shown a statue of the rebel leader,
who was hanged in 1865 but later became-

. ! a folk hero.

The legislation that brought Manitoba
into the Canadian Confederation in 1870
made French an official language equal

‘ with English and guaranteed that the
French could have their own schools.
However, subsequent Jaws wiped out

, those rights after an Influx of settlers
left the French badly outnumbered.

* Intermarriage with “les Anglais” and
,

education in English further tilted the im-
,

balance against the French, said Jean-
i Jacques Le Frangois, editor of the weekly

French-language newspaper. La Liberty.
* “In 1971 there were 86.000 Franca-
* phones in Manitoba, but by 1976 there

were only 40.000 people in the province
who speak French every day." ne com-
mented in an interview, quoting Govem-

I

ment figures.

Schools Termed a Failure

Mr. Le Francois said bilingual schools,
intended to make students proficient in

or ,
both English and French usually turned

A V out graduates who spoke neither Ian-

's;
guage well. Attempts by parents to per-

„ suade children to divide their television
time between the local French and Eng-
lish channels and to listen to the French-
language radio station in Winnipeg are

-
I

also said to be less than successful.

Pressure from parents recently won the
* reopening of a French-language school

closed two years ago. Mr. Le Francois
said, however, that the parents’ victory
might turn out to be counterproductive

1 • in the struggle to prevent. French from
1 being inundated in an English sea since

“there’s nothing like a tight to keep the
spirits up.” This was an allusion to the

J

apathy that is said to affect many French
Canadians in the overpowering English

1 culture.

' Signs on the street corners of St. Boni-
face say “rue" instead of “street,” but

,
conversations overheard in a long stroll

.
• along those streets was in English if the

; speakers were young.

Grants and Donations Help

i The fight to save French in St Boniface

j
. is carried on mainly from the fortress-hka

I

;
building of the French Cultural Center,

j

The many-sided enterprise is supported
by Government grants and donations

;
raised by the provincial French Canadian

;
activist organization, Society Franco-
Manitobaine.

,
Civic leaders in St. Boniface feel let

down by Quebec in spite of that prov-
ince's leadership in the French Canadian
cause.

. t

“Quebecers feel that if you don't like

it where you are you should come to

i Quebec.” said a volunteer worker in the

. cultural center, adding that “being French
Canadian doesn't necessarily make one
a Quebecer.”

Nevertheless, said Mr. Le Frangois. who
!

; was a federal information officer working
in French before he took over La Liberte

,
a few years ago. the lure of Quebec has

1 been strong for ambitious young French
Canadians of Manitoba who wish to work
in their mother tongue.

”
: A CARTER ADVISER URGES
/ HELP NOW FOR ECONOMY

WASHINGTON. Oct 31 (AP)—Jimmy
Carter’s top economics adviser said today
that would now recommend immediate

t
. help for the economy, such as a tax cut,

because it is “seriously deteriorating
1 week by week.”

Lawrence R. Klein said that whoever
.

;
is elected President on Tuesday must act
quickly to give tax cuts, tax rebates or to

i
' increase Federal spending. “We’re losing

. time. The situation has developed to the

point where the Government needs to act
now,” he said.

, But Alan Greenspan, chairman of Presi-
t dent Ford's Council of Economic Ad-
; visers, said that he thought that such a
< ! stimulus for the economy would be “un-
'

.
wise” because it would moke inflation

worse in the long run. "The pause is over
and the economy is in the process of ac-
celerating both in the current quarter and
in 1977," he said.

Mr. Klein said he has only recently I

begun advising Mr. Carter to support
j

economic siimuius be-:au--s until the past I

;
few weeks he didn’t think it was needed.

Mr. Greenspan and Mr. Klein appeared
on the CBS television program “Face the

Nation.”
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m s LeSaiity and Digging-Up

i _ iazi Past Are Debated by

HP 30% r. Teen-Aged Spectators

m\ SerWg C0Fn ,
1 iELDORF. West Germany. Oct 31

ft. With^{
‘%>sL

h
t
m oinies trial of former

:^bat si.

d
-a'f toT

rker HermiQe Braimsteiner Ryan

'w'Kii'T

rthat ^
d

air feT
rker Hermine Braimsteiner Ryan

IS a#*
rr

°-Ur'ds?i£r
d£fenj2J3£s revealed to be Soz-

. ^«V'
S
?T 3^| PrV concentration camp guards has

>£-- Itea
satin a nood of questions from Ger-

1
rn^ saiBe. Onagers. .

*£ ea
' 8999 ^ asking about the slowness

5 ea
- 109 00 fe

:e- Son,B the pros and
set

' 3
|vdigging up the past and confront-

PC. set e]derJy defendants with frail,

^accusers who have trouble recaH-^ other and events of nearly two
ons ago. :

^tyan, 57 years old, was extradited
ft Germany in 1973 after her
in citizenship was invalidated,
me of five women and nine men
. with murder in connection with
lootings, gassings, hangings, fatal

igs and deadly injections from
1944 of Jewish inmates at Maj-

:oncen(ration camp in Lublin, Po-

trial began II months ago in a
om jammed with journalists and
aged spectators. Since then, media
;e has waned and- German high-
children have replaced the bulk
t spectators at Dusseldozf state

Teenagers Give Views

Austrian-born Mrs. Ryan was the
aited States resident to be turned

. the West Germans for war crimes
ition. Seventy-three other aliens
ig investigated on similar charges,
e United States Government has
denaturalization and deportation

lings against seven of them,
can't close our eyes to the past,”
der Schwederski, 17, whose 12th-

class at a Dusseldorf high school
id the trial’s 95th session last

“The Nazi era has to be rolled

we can understand how it bap-

not concerned that war crimes
re glaring reminders of Germany's
at could hurt ourimage in foreign
ies," said Helmut Weber, an 18-

d classmate. "To me it’s a question
ing justice done and learning to

th the past.”

'Tig a break in the trial, the students
>ea controversies surrounding war
prosecutions in West Germany.

- Trial Called Inhumane

- - 3y did it take so long to bring these
• / "-1r to trial?", asked Thomas Lange,

'
- the prosecutors said they needed

‘ *?oper evidence but this shouldn't
'*

Jyears.”.-;

. . 'i(fgang Jain, 17, said," “It's inhumane
- in imposition, fp ask former inmates

. about incidents they've spent 40
; trying to forget."

. .

:imund Schmitt, 19, said, -One of the
ieh complained ~ she had already
’d a jail terin in Poland,but' still they

ght her here to stand trial a second
•

. . She said it was. unfair to punish
.

itde people after most of the big

•_ .'escaped."

:

'.

v Ryan, gaunt and gray-haired,

:b comment when approached dur-

• v ;r trial recess. She was freed on
'

.
-t X) bail’ last April after three years

v - £?est German jail. Her husband, Rus-

vZ-mr electrical technician m Queens,

; . ;

;rs toe money.

Convicted in Austria
**

- .
’A Ryan was convicted by an Ans-

V 'f^^otirt in 1949 and sentenced to three

• j^il for mistreating female in-

:
v
rr« at Rayensbrack concentration

• ;'yi?-on& of her three posts during the
* v*

t[
\^ . ;

-

-• ’

J •
' ' '

, ^v-tnet Mr. Ryan in .1957 while be

-jJ / i^’icationing in Austria. They married
••-V //p later and she emigrated by way

•> •‘•jhada. They settled in Queens and
' die was granted American, dti-

*-^b9S4, the Nazi crimes documentation

in Vienna told United States offi-

J
-x'-'^obout Mrs. Ryan’s wartime jobs.

' •V^ Germany extradited her after a
• ; States court invalidated her

:can citizenship on the ground that

'-id concealed her conviction in ap-
'

',?i
for it.'

’

.

viS, Ryan, who is. seeking restoration
• Austrian, citizenship, claims the

• ias no jurisdiction over her because
* ;>U not Gennan and the alleged crimes

‘••lace in Poland. If she Is convicted,

w iallenge would be. the basis of an

£ REFUSES TO REVERSE

XSION ON ANDEAN PACT

rriAGO, Chile, Oct 31 (UPI)

—

• has refused to reconsider its with-

J 1 from the Andean Pact a regional

r.-nic maritet of six South American

•-'••‘.s. - •

% ';e withdrew early this month be-
\’2 of disputes with the nve other

•'LVS 0Ver rales' regulating foreign m-

<^ent and import tariffs. The other

are- Colombia, Bolivia, Peru,

^^ .and
-

-Venezuela. Chile had oeei.

the founders <tf the pact in 1969.

framrfbe. six nations, met

r.Linj^>.Pera,.'in an effort to

imieto pulkxn by .
Chile. Rxt

w ofrChat? said after the

the -.^negotiations had. fmled

ala yeas -leaving the market

jred lower taxes oa knports

tfadittohs fra-foreign investors

act rora%u coital and technology

-

P
thte'-ifiejjdjers had set Emits, m-

g a'^ti pweent lanitron profits that

aktipaB? ^tan' ranit to a home

y, ani.stiff
;
tenffS; on imports of

nationk \

.
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Don’t miss this opportunity to save
25.10 on each fine sport jacket,

reduced for two days only from our
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assortment of checks, plaids and
herringbone weaves, tailored in classic style.
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on reduced clothing.
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Special Purchase imported
cashmere sweater at 39.90
Special price for the luxury of

pure, smooth-as-cream cashmere.

Favorite V-neck style with long

sleeves, full-fashioned. Great colors:

rust, beige, gray, burgundy, navy,

bottle green. Sizes s,m,l,xl. Fine gift

idea. No mail or phone.
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men’s shoes

Regularly
$25. to $35.

Premium leathers at big savings! Group of discontinued styles —
slip-ons, high heels, crepe soles, leather soles. Sizes 7 to 12, 13.

Not every style in every size. No mail or phone orders please.

Major Credit Cards Honored • Free catalogue on Request

At tame stores only: 16 East 34th St, N.Y. •'

Broadway at 65tfi 5L, N.Y. • 442 Fulton St, SWyn- . m

GHJUHRd

The best days of the week
begin Friday morning in

Weekend mSJk Work$ime$
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Assodatod Press

WEST GERMANS DEMONSTRATE AGAINST NUCLEAR PLANT: Police of-

ficers in Brokdorf trying to force demonstrators from the building area of

a nuciear power plant on the Elbe River. Some 400 people invaded the

fenced area after a peaceful demonstration against the facility.

There's A Bird Missing 1

From Most Down Parkas
?!

j^kThe Goose. “Down” Parkas have become so fashions-
'

f
j^Ue, many people have forgotten that millions have

If been wearing them, for years to keep warm, but, just -

/ T because someone says you’re getting a “down.” jack-
/ £. et, doesn't mean it’s filled with Prime Goose Dowil

Chances are, it’s not. At Kreeger’s we’ve been Belling v h
• Vr? prime goose down clothing for as long as we’ve been

in business. The reason Is, we've found, that poundJ for pound goose down will outlast and out-perform
any other fill. And, even though
it costs more to use, we believe
that keeping yon warm is what
our clothing: is all about. Our
goose down vests are $34. Goose

down parkas for kids are $42.50 with grownup
sizesfrom $53 to $89.

ati our clothing comes with a lifetime seam
guarantee. If a single stitch fails, we will re-

stitch it for you at no charge. At Kreeger’s
you’ll see the difference between a fashionable
looking parka and a warm parka that looks
good.

Kfeeger&Sans
Where Warm Clothing Bias Always Been in Fashion
MANHATTAN: 30 West 46th St. (312) 541-9704 '

WESTCHESTER: Armonk, N.Y. (914) 273-8520
:

GALL OR SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG
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set yourself adrift
In a dress like ripples of moonlightflowing over you. Deceptively simple.

Every edge fluted so it's even more beautiful in motion..rippling,

swaying,making waves with every step. Curving upward at the hem for

a tantalizing show of leg. Ankle length, in satin-backed crepe. Silver grey

oremeralds sizes 6 to 16. By Ted Duckworth for A. J. Bari. TIO.OO.

Sixties East, 3rd Roor, New York and all fashion branches except New Rochelle.
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Goose V-'T/' By M. A. FARBER
'oofraaa kidnapping trial in White

/

1

J;/iJl resume this morning for the
Stttsr.

1 ; }.}' °f testimony with virtually none
r-2-

•'
,

:

f
rajor issues in the alleged abduc-

ecrer\ i
“

j
®d and with defense lawyers con-

'Zzbfe **.’ ; i attack the credibility of a long

looks If i .

?°n of prosecution witnesses.
~

k ‘ i ••• ^uel Bronfman 2d, a 21-year-old
r^rl i 'he Seagram liquor fortune, really^ “ August 1975, as the prose-

i5 ej Maintains? Or was he the "master-

's* Sii'jfc.H 'f an extortion scheme to bilk his
Edgar, out of millions of doUars,

5
Patrick Lynch, one of the two

2=^ ots, says?

46:h S* ,, ^^i^iajriLiel Bronfman know Mr. Lynch

ifc
»• U12j«j, 'e a homosexual relationship with

.

I
(9i4l5?

1 a year before the alleged abduc-
Qtt-tv J ^5. the defendant, a 39-year-old fire-

Pl
ontqnds. And what was the role

- MjLynch’s co-defendant, Dominic P.
’

'— the 54-year-old operator of limou-
>vice.?

of these and other basic questions^seen fully, developed at the trial

and some have barely been posed,
irey K. Orlando, a Westchester
assistant district attorney, has al-

lied 34 witnesses. It is expected
mother week or two—after testj-

5pf. •.•=.' >y the two Bronfmans—before de-
- ' "^iwyers begin to present their sepa-

'

;C C r 3 id somewhat conflicting, accounts.
. prosecution witnesses have been

2 Ct ~rs, u. of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
‘

• :^;-ho testified about how Mr. Lynch
r0C~ * up a $2.3 million ransom froni

-''w:'}; Bronfman on a dark street in

O.Oifi They also testified about how
1 Bronfman had been found, blind-

0 vr^-...
__

and loosely bound, in Mr. Lynch'sw 'lw '* s" • c'.v'r-ient in Brooklyn a day later and
'1r. Byrne had “confessed” to his
the kidnapping.

-

^the F.B.L agents and several city
ives, many of whom have testified

the same events, have repeatedly
dieted one another under cross-
lation. Some jurors have found it

sible to control their laughter, not
tt these contradictions but also at
sons by law enforcement officers

ley did not "nail down” some seem-
eiementary aspects of their investi-
Jast year.

I

example, the defense lawyers felt

he prosecution made its most posi-

npression on the seven women and
nen of the jury on Oct. 22, when

* active was on the verge of tears

described finding a dazed and dirty

ronfman on Aug. 17. 1975.

Jurors Seem Astonished

t the lawyers think they recovered
: ground when the next witnesses,

. agents who were also among the
. law enforcement officers to rush into

LVnch’s apartment, could not remem-
having seen the detective near Mr.

nfman. Moreover, the witnesses con-

certed one another on whether Mr.
nfnmn’s legs were bound, on how his

ds.were tied and on other matters,
bese witnesses were followed by the

K.B.I. agents who questioned Mr.
ie after h» arrest on Aug. 17, 1975.

number of jurors looked astonished
n tiie first of the two agents, Robert

‘*=m
'l’

r
; =

oqjgel. said under cross-examination

HffiV-"; hft could not recall having asked Mr.
e-why he wanted to kidnap Mr.
Fman, what hds .share of the ransom
to be, what Mr. Bronfman said to

during the nine days of his alleged

vity in Mr. Lynch’s apartment, what
Bronfman’s condition was, whether
ne else came to Mr. Lynch's apart-

that week and a dozen other ques-

-.r'McGonigel looked puzzled while
yiogj—his eyes darted about the
room and his mouth hung open be-
n“ answers—and he often sought to
esh” his recollection with documents
ad last seen the previous week. He
sd a deep sigh as he stepped down -

the stand.

•.'McGonSgd was followed by Myron
r’.-the other agent who had ques-
d Mr. Byrne. Mr. Fuller said that
riSnber of the questions that Mr.
ntigei forgot had, in fact, been asked
r.- Byrne but that Mr. Byrne had not
responsive to most of them.
.'Orlando and both defense lawyers
'£T E. DeBIasio for Mr. Byrne and
jt J. Higgins Jr. for Mr. Lynch—have
barred from discussing the case with
men. But one defense attorney re-

dly remarked after Mr. McGonigel’s
dr. Fuller’s testimonies that the two
s, who questioned Mr. Byrne togeth-

must not have been in ihe same
it

Byrne Statement

:er his arrest last year, Mr. Byrne
d a four-page statement implicatuig

4f in the to'*tapping and saying that

til driven Mr. Lynch, whom he had
H for a decade, to the abduction

is Purchase 30 to 40 times during

years of siirveiBaiioe.

the statement, Mr. 'Byrne does not
hkt he was forced by Mr. Lynch to

^part in what-seemed to be a real

J ipping; which is Mr. Byrne’s present^ 4$e. But thq statement has been ruled

.“Uissible by .Judge George Beisheim
State

1 Supreme Court, apparently

"eral officials told Mr. De-

i dayi bis dient was arrested

[ not'know the whereabouts
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Our famous Election

Day TV sale is huge!

The savings are excep-

tional! We’ve got port-

ables, consoles, table

models. All 100% solid

state. Find Zenith, RCA,
Magnavox, Quasar and
others. Hurry in. Here is

just one of the excep-
tional buys!

You save $104 on this

19" solid state color
portable TV, plus you
save $50 for 1 year
home service. That’s
$154 savings!

• Originally S399 • One-gun in

tine picture tube gives
heightened contrast and a brigh-

ter.crisper picture* Balance con-
trol adjusts picture brightness,

color and contrast at the same
time* This 100% solid. state chas-

sis uses less power than a similar

set with conventional chassis,

has fewer parts for more trouble-

free service* Rapid on gives you
a picture in seconds* 19" picture

measured diagonally.

Television Center (D. 223/271)
Add 3.50 delivery on TVs up to

and including 19". $5 for larger

sizes. Sorry, no mail or phone, no
CODs.
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$100 less! Fisher 5-function stereo system with

8-track and cassette play/record decks originally ?500 sale $400
Just think of it. One compact system allows you toplayyourAM/FM stereo radio, listen to your favorite records, and also records or plays

8-track or cassette tapes. Includes remote control mikes, tool* Full size automatic record changer with magnetic cartridge* AM/FM receiver

with slide rule dial, rotary bass, treble, balance, volume and function controls* Cassette player/recorder with full pushbutton controls

• 8-track record er/player* Twin VU recording level meters* Fisher MS-120 speakers with two-way design

;

Our lowest price yet for this AM/FM stereo

with 8-track tape player and automatic record changer Sale 5
’ lUU

E.R.C.AM/FM/FM-stereo radio with lineardial tuning, stereo indicator light, slide controls for bass, treble, balance and volume. Built-in

8-track play deck with automatic program change. Record changer with diamond stylus and dust cover. Full range audio speakers.

These are just a few examples of Macy’s great buys. Come see many more,

including radios, CB’s, calculators, cameras, digital watches, appliances, vacuums.
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2 KILLED AND 10 HURT

RY UPDATE GUNMAN

Contteoed From Page 1

included at least one car with a pre-elec-

tion sign on top that read: “David Petro-

nis for Councilman."

The accused man, Kenyon W. Pruyn,

32 yeora old. had been in trouble as a

youngster—staging real gun battles in the

nearfcv woods with a 22-caliber rifle

and since he had got out of the Marines

a few years ago, he was known as a

problem drinker, according to some of

life neighbors.

But no one could say what had touched

off last night's carnage.

North Main Street curves and dips close

tb the Hudson as it runs between Joyce’s

Jnd the Kennedy apartments. Some of

ifciose who had gone to 7 P.M. mass at

Paul's, whose spire rises on the knoll

to the north, bad gone into Joyce’s for

supper. Saturday night shoppers were out

abd probably, a few Halloween prank-

S

°After Mrs. Ryan telephoned police

headquarters, her daughter Pat Hatalsky

telephoned her mother and Mrs. Ryan

tola her there was gunfire from the apart-

ment houses toward Joyce's across the

street. "Don't get exerted. Mom, Mrs.

Hatalsky said, "it's Halloween."

Arms Cache Found «

But ffie bullets were real, and there

were many of them. Mr. Pruyn had in

his apantnerrt, the police said, nine rules

—induing at least one Army M-l and

three shotguns and at least 300 rounds

of ammunition. The policemen and troop-

er* who converged as the alarm spread

fired hundreds of rounds in response to

gunfire from the building.

Patrolman Mike Zurlo, on the desk at

police headquarters a half block south

of the apartments, took Mrs. Ryan's call

just as the holdup alarm to the left of

his desk burned. It had been set off by

George Bowns, the bartender at the res-

taurant. as he dropped to the floor at

the first spatter of gunshoes. Patrolman

Zurlo sent two squads of cars, and other

members of the force, who keep monitor

by radio sets on in their homes, con-

verged. too. *
.

A patron inside the dark old-fashioned

bar. James Marsh, was hit by a bullet

that tore through the wall. He crawled

toward the cigarette machine at the rear

for cover and was hit again. Mr. Marsh

died later at Memorial Hospital in Albany.

Other patrons flocked to the tear of the

rambling building or flung themselves on

the floor under tables.

Patrolman John Gonnelly, 3G year old,

drove his car into the muddy parking

lot on the south side of Joyce’s. He pulled

around facing the street—and the Kenne-

dy apartments. As he stopped, a blast

of shotgun pellets from a third-floor win-

dow struck him in the face. He is in Alba-

ny County Medical Center.

Patrolman Is Slain

Patrolman Paul Luther. 21 yearn old.

a part-time member of the Mechanicviile

force who had taken his Civil Service

exam for a permanent job earlier in the

dav, pulled his car up to the front door.

Earlier, he had given a speeding ticket

to Mr. Pruyn. As Patrolman Luther

stepped toward the door of the bar, a

bullet hit him in the back of the neck.

He fell to the sidewalk, where he lay

until a pattolraan, Joseph Pickett, braying

the fire, dragged him inside. But Patro

man Luther was dead.

Even before the police converged,

neighbors in the three-story garden apart-

ment building, hearing shots and realiz-

ing their origin, had started to huddle

beh:_-.iind any shelter they could find. Mary
Kupiec. who lives In the next door apart-

ment on the third floor, crawled inside

her bathtub. Her husband, Robert,

crouched next to it. Karen McGuire, who
is due to give birth in two weeks, had

been watching "Starsky and Hutch” when
she heard the shots. She hid behind the

couch in her second-floor apartment.

In a first-floor apartment, there had

been an all-afternoon birthday party for

2-year-old Tanya Tripp. The child’s grand-

father, Police SgL Don Tripp, heard

about the shooting on his monitor at

home, hurried there and went in the back
door.

Then he and Patrolman Nick DiVirgilio

went together to the third floor. "1 shot

through the partition six times," the Ser-

geant said, "but I didn't hit him.” They
retreated downstairs.

Then You Shoot*

Police Chief Joseph Ryan ran from
headquarters and squeezed into the door-

way at Baker’s electric supply house next

to a brick pillar. That is on the east side

of the street between headquarters and
the apartments. "I had a man behind a
car out in the street^" the chief said.

"And I said to him, 'You wait until he
shoots a: me. Then you shoot.'

"

The chief stepped out quickly and fired

two snots at the apartment window. As
he ducked back into the doorway a bullet

whizzed by and knocked off his specta-

cles. His man on the street fired. A state

trooper on the roof of Pender’s clothing
store, a three-story’ building about 150
yards or so to the south across North
Main Street also fired. But none of the
hundreds oF bullets that ripped into the

'building hit the sniper.

Patrolman John Wallace had gone to

Mechanicviile High School with Mr.
Pnivn. The patrolman was in the Joyce's

parking lot, crouched behind a parked
car. during the gunfire. “I knew who it

was over there,” he said, “because I knew
his voice. He was hollering, 'Come and
get me.*

"

Sergeant Tripp was out in the back
of the apartments now. No one knows
exactly how, but a fire had started in

gunmanAf apartment. Smoke was
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You
Altman

Save33 1/3%tm
sectionalseating

arrangements
in Herculon olefin

Below , versatile groups, with individual

units to place wherever and however you

want them. All are upholstered of earthy,

natural colors. Off regular prices. Each

unit can be purchased separately at

1/3 off regular price. By Kenmar.

Not shown, L-shaped unit now 799.00
reg. 1200.00. Consists of 84” right arm

3-seat sofa, reg. 558.00 now 371.00,
62” left arm 2-seat love seat, reg. 462.00

now 308.00, and 35x35” ottoman

reg. 180.00 now 120.00

Shown, U-shaped pit now 1 199.00
reg. 1800.00. Components are 91” tuxedo

3-seat left arm, 91” tuxedo 3-seat right

arm, reg. ea. 642.00 now ea. 428.00,
and 78” armless 3-seat sofa

reg: 516.00 now 343.00.

Seventh floor, Fifth Avenue and branches

except St. Davids.

Save20%on our
upholsteredgroup
from Thayer Coggin
Above. Smart contemporary design in tuxedo

styling with comfortable loose pillow back.

Covered as shown in warm earth-tone

flame stitch pattern, in Herculon® olefin,

stain and soil resistant. Sofa, reg. 779.00

now 619.00 save 160.00.
Love seat, reg. 669.00 now 529.00
save 140.00. Chair reg. 449.00

now 359.00 save 90.00.
Off regular prices.

6 to 8 weeks for delivery.

Seventh floor, Fifth Avenue and branches

except St Davids.

Save10%offregular

pricesofoccasional
glassaccentsbyD1A
Clean-cut, contemporary furniture, well-

designed and versatile. Clear glass table

tops and shelves are supported by

gleaming, gracefully intersecting chromium
plate. Console table, square cocktail table

and comer lamp table,

each reg. 200.00 now 179.00.
Etagere reg. ea. 400.00 now 349.00.
Seventh floor. Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000, and branches

except St. Davids.

Sales end November 30th.

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take

months to pay for purchases of $100 or

more.

the
pouring through it. The sergeant heard

Mr. Pruyn shout: "If I come out will you
shoot me?"

“No." shouted Sergeant Tripp. "Come
out with your hands up. This is Don
Tripp. You know me."

•Wild Look in Eyes'

Moments later, his hands held high,

a trickle of blood apparently from a cut

inflicted by flying glass smearing his left

forehead, the gunman emerged out a back

entrance, toward the Hudson. He was
wearing slacks and a checkered shirt and
according to a reporter Pete Fischetti of

The Troy Tiines-Recor who had run up
with policemen "he had a wild look in

j

his eyes."
The local police turned Mr. Pruyn over

(

to the troopers. He was locked up in the •

Saratoga County jail in Ballston. N.Y. The
j

local police said he had given a statement
but they would not say what was in it.
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SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8' DAILY 10 TO 6Monday« F^v. *30 9-30; Monday andThu^, White Plains and M.nbasset 9:30 .0 9. |
Short Hills9:30^5^^.1^112WeiM *30*9*

\
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Save11%to25%
onourfine Young
Homemakers8

groups
Altman’s own traditional upholstered

furniture, covered to your order from our

regular-assortment of.fine fabrics. Save

20% on sofas and love seats, 11% to

22% on chairs, 17% to 25% on ottomans.

Order by November 13th and we’ll deliver

in time for Christmas. Final price is

determined by your choice of fabric. *

A. Modular group in printed cotton:

left or right section,

reg. each 229.00 now 199.00.

Armless reg. 209.00 now 179.00.

Comer reg. 249.00 now 219.00.
Otioman reg. 124.00 now 99.00.

B. In printed cotton shown:

sofa reg. 499.00 now 399.00.
Love seat reg. 429.00 now 329.00.

Wing chair reg. 279.00 now 219.00.

m mmi
loft

Save100.00
onsofaorloveseat
inourveryfine
Madison Group0

From our collection of quality traditional

furniture, this 89” sofa and 79” love seat.

Together they form an “L” shape 123”

long on one side, and 79” long on the

other: As shown, in textured cotton, rayon

backed (in cotton velvet in Ridgewood/

Paramus only),

Sofa reg. 699.00 now 599.00.
Love seat reg. 599.00 now 499.00.

In other grades of fabrics at other sale

prices. Order by November 13th for

Christmas delivery.

i
H nil

Payment K
md

m-

iwlsS!
Save30.00on

t It in

D. Oval cocktail, 48x28x17”,

reg. 249.00 now 219
E. Sofa table, 36x15x17”

reg. 209.00now 179
F. 1-drawer end table, 15x25x21

reg. 149.00. now 119
G. Rectangular end table, 21x27x22”

reg. 169.00 now 139
H. Oval end table, 27x20x21” (not shown)

Altman Furniture Galleries, seventh floor,

Fifth Avenue and selection at branches.

except tables not at St. Davids.

Sale ends November 30th. Off regular prices.

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take

months to pay forpurchases of$100

ormoreto219.w
reg. 179.00 now 149.00

reg. 149-00to249.00.

Beautifafiydetailed in warm cherry

veneers onselected hardwood solids. •

By Hamnaiy. <4week delivery. - _

SHOPEVENINGSATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 .. DAILY, 10TO 6

Sdodas throughFnday.Rkyew^^ 9rJ3tito 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9l30 to9. Short Hills 9*30 to 9-.30; St/Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 9-.30 to 9-.30.

Accused Sniper
j

A ‘Black Sheep/

1

Neighbors Satf

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON £
Special- lop Tiit New Vans Times *

MECHAN1CVILLE, N.Y.. Oct. 31—3
Residents of this working-class, resi-^j

dentiai town portrayed Kenyon W.^
Pruyn today as the black sheep of one

3

of the town’s oldest and, at one-time,^

most prosperous families. He was ini-

two persons and injured 10 others with?

custody on charges of having killed#

gunfire from his apartment last nighLj

Billy, as he was known to all, “was*
always in trouble,” said a woman in'

a red-quilted coat as she stood through-;,

out the day with scores of others in*-

front of Joyce’s Log Cabin Restaurant,
£

which‘had been the sniper’s target for.

an hour and a half. |
The elderly residents knew Mr.-

Pruyn’s father and grandfather. Thej
younger people grew up with him and,
his wife in this town where third-gen-*1

oration and fourth-generation families,

are common.
J

“Billy will be 33 Election Day,” saad h

John Wallace, who grew up with the-

6-foot 1-inch, 180-pound suspect %

60 Shots Fired by Policeman 7

Last night, Mr. Wallace, a patrolman},

here for three years, fired “about 60 i

shots” at the suspect as he was bani-j
caded in his third-floor apartment

“It was just, *Hi Billy, hi John’ ” said*

the officer. “I really didn't know him.

;

“But I heard him shouting at us,’’*

the patrolman said, “and I knew it was,
Billy.” s

Billy Pruyn was born and reared in!

a large gray stucco house about six!

blocks down Main Street from where*
the gun battle took place. <

At an early age, said residents; he*
began collecting guns. While the areaj
is a prime deer hunting area, Mr. Pruyn 1.

preferred to play war games well into *

his teens in the woods that surround*
the town. <

Mr. Pruyn went to high school here!;

with his two sisters. Sue and Kathy. 1

'

When Mr. Pruyn was taken into;

custody, one of the arresting officers,

was Thomas Salvadore, whose brother

-

is raairied to Cathy Pruyn. [

In high school Mr. Pruyn met Rose-.1

mary Burgoyne, described as a “tall/

quiet girl," the daughter of a policeman'

here.
{

Several years after they graduated,*

they were married and moved into the
modest apartment on Main Street :

Father Killed in Crash

Mr. Pruyn’s father, Kenneth, and his?

father before him, owned the large

Pruyn lumberyard in the northwest 1

part of town. 1

About Five years ago, Kenneth Pruym
had a heart attack while driving baefej

alone from the family’s summer cottage:

and was killed in a crash. -

Prior to his death, Mr. Pruyn hadj
sold the lumber business. Under the!

new owner, the yard quickly went]
bankrupt and today is a vast, vacant)
tract

j

Soon after the death of his father,!

Billy Pruyn’s mother died.

Residents along Main Street were;
generally willing to discuss the Pruyn-
family, but declined, as if by tacit)

agreement to give their names. I

“Billy was a drinker when he was
a teen-ager,” said a woman whose,
grandfather was a foreman in the
Pruyn lumberyard.

Police Chief Joseph Ryan declined
to say whether Mr. Pruyn had an arrest
record.

]

Philip Connolly, a former bartender
at Joyce’s restaurant was in the bar!

at the time of the shooting last night.'

Today, he described Mr. Pruyn as
“a really strange, weird character.”

1

“He was a pretty heavy drinker, and
I had to cut him off several times,”
Mr. Connally said.

“He wouldn’t say boo, then he would
just get up and leave.”

Marine Record Unknown
Just before his marriage, Mr. Pruyrj

enlisted in the Marine Corps. Details
of his service were not known.
At the Clover Leaf Tavern three

blocks from the scene of the shooting; •

a dozen male patrons watching the
Dallas Cowboys-Washington Redskins
football game seemed reluctant to dis-

cuss Mr. Pruyn. Rather, they talked o£
the dead and the injured
Last night, before the shooting, Mrs!

Pruyn took the couples two daughters;
about 4 and 6 years old, to her parents’

home on Grove Street so that she could
attend a bingo game in a local church.)

Today, the blinds were closed on the
home on the quiet street of clapboard
two-family homes and a young woman!
who answered the door said the family
had nothing to say. ;

If that s ail you want

to do, stay home.

But to turn eating

into an adventure,

follow Mimi Shera-

ton’s advice

FRIDAY IN

SIpiNtojforkSimes

'TSE
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JOI BROWN’S GRAVE

AND OLYMPICS CLASH

Proposed Ski Jump at Lake Placid

Said to Have 'Adverse Visual

Impact' on Historic Site

By HAROLD FABER
Spedal to The New Turk Times

• LAKE PLACID. N.Y.—John Brown’s
1 body, which has been a-mouidering in

the grave here since 1859, has become
a most unlikely obstacle to the construc-

tion of a new ski jump for the 1980 Win-
' ter Olympics.
j A proposed tower for the 90-meter ski-

5 jump would have an "adverse visual im-
1 pact” on the rural character of John
i Brown's Farm, where he is buried, accord-
1 ing to an environmental-impact statement

prepared for the Lake Placid Olympic

;
Organizing Committee.
The tip of th proposed 90-meter ski-

1 jump tower would be visible from

j
Brown's grave, according to sketches sub-

• mi tied with the impact study. The tower
• would rise 266 feet above the hill at the

. Intervale area.

|
Although no one here seriously believes

\
that the Olympics would be canceled or

:

even delayed because of the ski jump's
I site, a series of hearings starting Nov.
’

I will explore the environmental impact

j

of the 1980 games.

; Grave a Surprise to Some

Perhaps the most surprising discovery
;

to nonresidents is the fact that John
Brown is buried in the town of North
Elba, about two miles from the center

of the village of Lake Placid, far from
. the scenes of his antislavery exploits in

.Kansas and at Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
:! The fiery abolitionist, who was born

f
iin Torrington. Conn., and who became
;la tanner, sheep-raiser and wool trader

J before embarking on his antislavery cru-
. sade. moved to North Elba in 1849 and

|

bought a 244-acre farm. His purpose, ac-

cording to historical documents, was to

./help another abolitionist, Gerrit Smith.~
set up a farm in the Adirondack wilder*

.ness for Negroes moving to the North.
In 1855, Brown's son-in-law, married

: to one of the 20 Brown children, built
• a farmhouse for Brown’s use. After

; Brown was sentenced to death for his

raid on the Federal Arsenal at Harper’s
.'Ferry, his final wish was to be buried
on the farm. His wife and friends accom-

: panied the body back to North Elba,
where he was buried on Dec. 8, 1859.
Today his grave, the farmhouse, a bam,

;
a statue and caretaker's buildings are

‘ part of a historic site operated by the

r State Office of Parks and Recreation and

.
open to the public all year round,

' Wednesdays through Sundays. It is situ-

[ ated off Route 73. east of Lake Placid

: and southwest of the area's existing ski

i jump facilities at Intervale,

t Economic Benefit Foreseen

The impact study, prepared by Sasaki
Associates, predicted a positive economic
benefit to the community, along with
temporary congestion and inconvenience

• during the two-week period of the games.
In addition, it foresaw an increase in sea-

sonal population, an increase in long-term
employment and some fiscal benefits to

or local communities.
• The only negative aspects of the con-

ise struction. according to the report, would
af be in the area of John Brown's grave.

‘‘The visual impact of the view to the

proposed 90-meter ski jump, from the

near viewing frame of John Brown's farm
1 arid from Route 73 at the foot of the

1 j^L*'
*S 3 s'®n*^cant imPact»*' the report

]

The adverse visual effects could be
' mitigated by proper design, the report
. said, adding that the esthetic issue would

;
hdye to be weighed with economic factors

' and the importance of the Olympic Games
, in' the final decision.

J
In a dissent. Ron McKenzie, chairman

i of the Olympic Organizing CoinmiLtee,

I
said he thought the ski tower would en-

,ibance the popularity of the farm and

J
gravesite rather than detract from both,

i "This will bring more people into the

‘area and increase the number of visitors

j I
to this fine historical monument to the

,
abolitionists," he said.

;
| Two hearings will be held to consider
the environmental-impact statement, one

• by the Adirondack Park Agency and the
I other by the Economic Development Ad-

I

ministration of the United States Depart-
l ment of Commerce, which holds the
purse strings to the S49 million appro-

;
priated by Congress for the games. I

!
The agency will hold its first hearing 1

• on Nov. l at Lake Placid to establish
j

i rules for consideration of an application

i for "conceptual" approval of the ski-jump

: facilities. The agency has jurisdiction
i over proposed structures more Lhan 40

[

i feet high in the Adirondack Park.
[

< The Federal body will hold hearings l

j
on Nov. Il in Lake Placid and on Nov.

j

1 18 in New York Citv before rele

! funds for construction.
releasing

j
Two Brooklyn Youths Are Killed

!
With Another in an Upstate Crash

1 CORTLAND. N.Y., OcL 31 (UPI)

—

.
Three young persons were killed and three
others injured, two of them critically.

, : m a two-car crash here early today, the
'• slate police said.

;
Troopers at the Annsville, N.Y., bar-

. lacks said I6-ycar-old Annie Surber, of
661 East 24th Street, Brooklyn, and

.
George Weber. 20, of 618 Chollinon

: Drive. Yorktown. N.Y.. had been pro-

! nounced dead at the scene.
' Rita Nassot, 16, of 656 East 24th Street,

.
Brooklyn, died shortly after admission

;
to the hospital.

The police said that the dead had been
.
trapped In the back seal of a Volks-

;
tvagen, which burst into flames upon

J
impact.

. Listed in critical condition at Peek-
skill Communin' Hospital, in Peekskill.

j

|
N.Y., were Mary Surber. 17 and the sis-

)

. ter of Annie Surber. and Michael Freed-
' man. IS, of Yorktown Heights, N.Y.

Carlos Perez. 21. of Lake Mohican.

I N.Y.. the driver of die second car, was
listed is stable condition.

* Circumstances surrounding the acci-

;
dent were being investigated, the police

. said

3 Die in California Fire

MOORPARK, Calif.. OcL 31 (UP1) —
Three persons, including a l -year-old boy.

; were killed in an early morning fire today

. that was started by a smoldering cigar-

• ette and destroyed a single-story resi-
;

deuce. The victims were identified as Ar-

thur Deery. years old. Patricia Wal-
lace. 23, and their son. Arthur.
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DOWN
PARKA
SPECIAL

now 45.

at

here are shape-up values

i

the fitness cycle

A deluxe speedometer-odometer meas-

ures your speed and distance. This Vi-

tamaster has an adjustable deluxe pod-

ded seat for comfort; adjustable

chromium handlebars for reach. A new-

ly designed nylon tension roller gives

smoother workouts. It has many deluxe

features: bail bearing pedals,- full

chromium chainguard,- large 20 wheel

arid tire, and heavy duty‘welded frame.

The real way to keep fit. Now $89.

add 7.00 for assembly

that firm the figure

trim your form

tone-up muscles

slenderize the body

save you dollars, too

REMOVABLEDOWN INSULATED HOOD

The finest parka you could own for all

occasion wear. American mode, its

quality throughout is apparent: rip-stop

nylon shell, freeze resistant zipper,

snap front storm flap, down lined

pockets ... all the features indicating

top value and superiority. Down is the

lightest and best insulation known. A
truly extraordinary value at this low

price. Sizes XS, S,M, L, XL. Eighth Floor.

here’s a great buy
in king size sleep bogs

made to our top qualily

now 30.

Just imagine ... it measures on over-

size 33X80 inches For the maximum in

comfort and exceptional value. It's

packed with 3 lbs. of dacron fiberfif ff.

Mode of rip-stop nylon, it's designed

without a vertical or horizontal stitch to

prevent any cold spats. If hos a temper-

ature rating of 5 to 1 0 degrees above;

plus a 102" nylon zipper. Two make a
double bog. Eighth Floor

Order the parka or steeping beg

Charge-. A&F, AE, BA, MC. DC. CB . . . Phone 24 hours 2)2-682-0900,

or write P.O. Bax 4258, Grend Centre! Station. NYC 10017.

Add soles tex . . . add 1.25 dw'tiy within UPS area, 2.00 beyond.

dual purpose rowing machine

You'll lave everything about this Vitamaster rower, even

the low price. It has a smooth rolling contour seat; adjust-

able foot rest for extra length; removable chromium steel

oar arms for extra exercise benefits, plus individual adjust^

able tension disc controls. Firms the figure, trims it. Folds

flat for convenient storage. Now priced jus* $1 10.

the slender cycle

it pedals forward or reverse. Speed-

ometer tells you how fast; odometer

tells you the distance. It has deluxe Vi-

tomaster features: adjustable contour

seat gives extra comfort and benefits

exercise of thighs and buttocks. Hi-rise

chromium handlebars are adjustable to

height and reach. It has deluxe ball

bearing pedals with 2-position straps;

full chainguard; heavy duty steel weld-

ed frame; 20' wheel and tire. Front and

rear legs extra wide. Now just $99.

add 7.00 for assembly

the treadmill jogger

Just try this wonderful exerciser once, and

you will wont this Vitamaster jogger.

You’ll enjoy exercising this way. It has a

heavy endless treading belt that operates

smoother with its 23 wood rollers to do

the work. It has an adjustable incline, and

a special design control thot keeps the belt

centered; a heavy flywheel, chromium

handlebars, and a handsome ocean blue

finish. And great value. Now $1 40.

- f

the slimrite flexor

A superb indoor and outdoor exercise for strengthening the

muscles and slenderizing your figure. Use it in your bed-

droom, den, living room,- on your lawn or at the beach. It’s

wonderfully versatile and completely portable. Attractive

blue cover of heovy duty vinyl coated woven duck. It weighs

only 12 lbs.,comes assembled ready to use. 23'/2" wide,

74" Jong. It's Vitomoster. Now priced $29.

Eighth Floor, Madison Avenue ot 45th . . . phone 212-682-3600 ext 373-374

Charge: A&F, AE, BA, MC, DC, CB... Phone 24 hours 212-682-0900,

or write P.O. Box 4258, Grand Central Station, NYC 10017.

Add soles tax ... add 1.25 delivery within UPS area, 2.00 beyond.

Abercrombie o Fitch
NEW YORK SHORT HILLS PALM BEACH BAL HARBOUR TROY CHICAGO OAKBROOK COLORADO SPRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
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Startingtoday,freemovieson most L-1011 flights

toMiami andSanJuan.
Nowyoucansee allthe movies you’vebeen waiting for.

What’s more, youcan seethemfor free. Theyreplayingonmost
wide-bodyLrlOll EasternWhisperiiner^toMiami.

Notjust any movies, butgreatfeatures such as “Silent

Movie,” “BugsyMalone,” “PaperTiger,” “Swashbuckler”

“AMatte!
-

ofTime,”“HarryandWaltergo toNewYork,”and

“Futureworld.”

Topflightmovies arenowfeaturedon selectedwide-boay
'

T --inn flights to SanJuan, too. Thesemovies are available in English

and Spanish..Youjust switchyourheadphones to thelanguage

youprefer.

Andallthesemoviesarefree, nochargeforheadphones.

^56onfree featuremovies willplayon selected L-1011 flights to"..* #

Ft T jniderdale andPalmBeach. Later we’llhavemovies to other

Florida cities.

Non-Movie Section: Forthosewho would ratherreador
relay, we’ve even set aside a special section withouta

movie screen.

It’s allpart ofEastern’s great service to Florida andPuerto

Rico. Convenient flights, greatvacationpackages, stereophonic

music and free feature movies, nowplaymgon anEasternL-1011
nearyoiL Formore informationandreservations, callyourtravel

agent orEastern at986-5000inNewYork or 621-2121 inNewark.

And sayyouwant anEasternmovie flight ,

We’ve got the righttimeandthe rightplace foryou. Now, it's

show time in our theatre in the sky.

A EASTERN
THEWINGS OFMAN

' Movie programand system provided byTransCom-a irnitofSundstand DataConiiol, Inc. “The Wings of Man" is a registered service mark of Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
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U.S. Will Give F-16 Nuclear Capability in Move to Reassure Allies

By JOHN W. FINNEY
spwUAi to Hk Jfcnr TortHam

• WASHINGTON, Oct. 31—The Defense

Department has decided to give the new
P-16 fighter a nuclear capability, partly

to reassure the European allies that the

United States wall have a continuing abil-

ity to wage a limited nuclear war in Eu-

rope,
Officials in both the Defense and State

Departments acknowledge that there was
considerable concern among the Euro-

pean allies about the future nuclear war-

fighting capability of the United States

as it shifts to a new generation of fighters

to replace the F-4 fighter-bomber.

For nearly 15 years the F-4 has been

the workhorse of the Air Force as both

a fighter and a bomber, and in Europe
it has been the principal vehicle for deliv-

ering tactical nuclear weapons.
The F-4 is now being replaced by more

specialized planes that will not have sod
a clear nuclear capability, such as the

F-15, which is designed as an ‘air superi-

ority fighter to knock down other planes

from relatively great distances, the F-16,

which started off as a highly manuevera-

ble, relatively low-cost dogfighter for

close-in combat, and the A-10, which is

designed for dose support of ground

troops.

Delivery Set for Nest Spring

The Defense Department announced

last week that the first wing of 72 F-15

fighters -would go to Europe nest spring,

displacing-F-4 fighter-bombers at the Bit-

burg airbtse in the northwestern West
Germany. In the past Bitburg has been
one of the bases where the F-f’s have
been on “quick reaction alert,” ready to

deliver atomic bombs on a few minutes
notice.

It was no coincidence, officials said,

that at the time the Defense Department
announced it was sending a second wing
of F-Ill’s—a tactical bomber more versa-

tile than the F-4 for delivering atomic
weapons—to Britain.

The purpose, officials explained, was
to reassure the European allies, as well
as to give a signal to the Soviet Union,
that even though the F-4's were being
replaced, the United States was not
reducing its ability to deliver atomic
weapons into Eastern * Europe and the
western Soviet Union.
Over the next five or so years, however.

the aging F-4 will be retired from active

service, leaving a potential gap in the

inventory of aircraft for delivering nu-

clear weapons.

Some Chan segofr th e

, To fill the gap, officials said, the De-

fense Department has decided to make
some changes in the F-16 so that It can

deliver atomic bombs. As a fighter-bomb-

er, the F-16 will have a considerably

smaller payload than the F-4. hut as one
Air Force general observed with atomic
.bombs, “you can carry one helluva explo-

sive yield with just 1,000 pounds strapped

under your wings.”
The changes largely involve the instal-

lation of electrical boxes, including en-

coding devices, to control the use of the

atomic weapons. The additional equip-

ment. according to Air Force officials,

will result in a relatively small penalty

in the maneuverability of the F-16 and
the operation costs.

Of the 7,000 atomic weapons stationed

by the United States in Europe, the large

majority are bombs to be delivered by
aircraft of the United States and some
of its European allies, such as West Ger-

many, Belgium and the Netherlands.

With these European allies the United

States has had a long-standing arrange-

ment under which it supplies atomic

weapons for their planes, with the under-

standing that they will not be used except

with American permission. Both Belgium

and toe Netherlands are purchasing the

F-16 under a co-production arrangement

with toe Defense Department, and
presumably their planes will be equipped
for a nuclear mission.

Some Changes for the F-16

Some in the Defense Department, in-

cluding former Defense Secretary James
R_ Schlesinger until he was dismissed a

year ago by President Ford, have been

wanting to reduce the atomic stockpile

in Europe, which they contend on strictly

military grounds is excessive and out-

moded, particularly now that the Soviet

Union bas developed its own arsenal of
tactical nuclear weapons.

In particular, critics have argued that

planes on alert with nuclear weapons
have become a dangerous anachronism.

The planes, it is argued, have become
highly vulnerable to Soviet ballistic mis-

siles, and this vulnerability, in turn, in-

creases fee pressure to launch the planes

before they are knocked out on the.

ground.

The Pentagon-instigated movements to

reduce the stockpile have always been

resisted by the State Department, which

is fearful that the European allies, who
have become dependent upon the nuclear

deterrent force, will view such a step

as a political indication of a reducing

American commitment to the defense of

Western Europe.
The; State Department raises also the

objection that such a step would be re-

garded by toe Soviet Union as a sign

of American weakness at a time when
the United States is trying to negotiate

mutual troop reductions in Central Eu-

rope. .. .

The same State Department objections,

according to officials, were raised when
it appeared that aircraft modernization

might lead to a reduced nuclear war-

fighting capability in Europe. With the

active support of toe State Department,

the decision was made to send the addi-

tional F-lll fighter-bomber wing to Eng-

land aid to give toe F-16 a nuclear capa-

bility.
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DETROIT WAGES WAR

ON SEXBUSfNESSES

Citizens Picket Prostitutes While

Officials Use Zoning Laws to

Ciose Parlors and Theaters

By REGINALD STUART
Special to The Hew Tort Tinea

DETROIT, Oct 31—Citizens of this city

have recently started a concerted cam-

paign to break toe commercial sex indus-

try here and chase it out of town.

Prostitutes have been scared off the

streets in some parts of town by groups

of neighborhood residents picketing dur-

ing heavy business hours. Customers of

prostitutes, commonly referred to as

johzts have found that when they are ar-

rested or convicted on a soliciting charge,

their names and addresses are listed in

the regular prostitute report published in

The Detroit News, toe city’s big afternoon
• newspaper.

City and county attorneys, with the

,
help of the police here, have padlocked
massage parlors and are trying to close

more theaters and bookstores through
the enforcement of tough zoning laws,

upheld by toe United States Supreme
Court last June.

“We don’t think any society can erase

these things, but our concern is when
it’s done openly, blatantly as it is now
in Detroit, that it hurts the community,"
Maureen P. Reilly, supervising assistant

corporation counsel for the city of De-
troit, said.

Wrote Zoning Ordinance

The 42-year-old lawyer, who handles

the city’s legal attack on commercial sex,

wrote the tough zoning ordinance for the

city that was recently upheld by Supreme
Court. She also argued toe case before

the Court.

The zoning laws, written in 1972, were
amendments to existing zoning ordi-

nances. They lumped commercial sex
businesses opened after adoption of the

city statutes with other leisure spots in

toe city and required them to be situated
at least 1,000 feet apart A complemen-
tary zoning provision also required the

new businesses to obtain the consent of

51 percent of the people living or operat-
ing businesses within 500 feet of the pro-

posed business before opening. To date
two “go-go” bare have done this.

The city and the county prosecutor are

using existing padlock laws to attack
businesses open before toe 1972 statute.

Detroit, like most cities, has always
had its share of prostitutes. But in 1969
the sex business expanded, and two adult
bookstores, two sex film theaters and a
few ’go-go" bars opened. That same year,
the Supreme Court gave limited protec-

tion to so-called obscene literature and
films. And by 1972 Detroit had 21 book-
stores and IS theaters and more massage
parlors.

It also had approximate! 70 “go-go"
bars. These businesses were usually clus-

tered and were very close to if not in

residential areas. Today there is a strip

of them along Eight Mile Road in the
northwest part of town, they are scat-

tered along Woodward Avenue, the main
street from toe heart of downtown into
the suburbs, and they are in the so-called

Cass Corridor, an inner citv neighborhood
of mainly poor whites and blacks, and
along portions of West Grand Boulevard.
When the weather warmed up for the

summer here, prostitutes also began to
operate again in the areas near these
businesses.

Motivation Behind Picketing

Some citizen groups were motivated
to picket prostitutes after a number of
women, most of them black, who were
not prostitutes were approached by men,
mostly from the suburbs, who thought
the women were prostitutes because of
the neighborhoods in which they were
walking.

Police arrest records show that a siza-
ble number of the men arrested are from
suburban, mostly white neighborhoods.

Statistically, the city appears to be
winning its battle against the commercial
sex industry. Since 1972 only two thea-
ters and six bookstores have opened and
three of the latter have since closed.
Twelve massage parlors have been closed
and the last one that is well known.
Relaxation Plus, on Eight Mile, will be
in court this week in an effort to block
the city’s effort to padlock it. Three book-
stores and two theaters are in court now
and many prostitutes have disappeared
from their regular haunts.
“At this point J can see a turning

point,” said Sgt. Frank Heaney, head of
the padlock and pandering section of the
Detroit Police Department. “Citizens,
homeowner associations and the
N.A-A.C.P. have played a great pan and
I think we can see a little light at the
end of the tunnel.”

Cultural Activities in the South Grow With Its Economy
An Increasing Amount of

the ArtWork Is Gaining

National Recognition

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES
SpMal lo The Sew Turk Times

VALLE CRUCIS, N.C., Oct 31—Half
a century ago, H.L. Mencken surveyed
the arts scene in the South and con-

cluded bitingiy that Dixie was the

“Sahara of toe BozarL”

“One would find it difficult” toe Bal-

timore polemicist wrote, “to unearth
a single second-rate city between Ohio
and the Pacific that isn’t struggling to

establish an orchestra, or setting up
a little theater, or going in for an art

gallery, or making some effort to get
in touch with civilization. You- will find

no such effort in the South.”

Mencken would have to rewrite that
oft-quoted essay were he to return to
the South of the 1970’s. Dixie is still

no cultural oasis, but as they say in

Southern arts circles these days, some
flowers are beginning to bloom in the
desert

Arts activity in the South has in-
creased markedly in recent years as
the region has become more and more
an economic and political power. In-

creased wealth and urbanization have
left a broad scattering of symphony
orchestras, civic ballets, little theaters,
art galleries and museums, art schools,
cultural centers and cultural councils.

Worthy of National Note

Much of the activity ts, at best,.semi-
professional. But more and more of it

is professional and worthy of national
note.

Here in the remote mountains of
western North Carolina, for instance,
curators from two major American art
museums—toe Corcoran in Washington
and the Whitney in New York-Showed
up this weekend for a seminar with
some of the South's leading contempo-
rary artists and sculptors.

The seminar was officially titled the
“Southern Rim Conference." a title

meant to say something about the level
of arts activity in the South today. The
Southern Rim, or Sun Belt, is fee are
of Southern and Southwestern states
that is accruing economic and political
power faster than any other region in
the country.

“Cultural power, too,” said William
Dunlap, a professor of art at nearby
Appalachian State University, one of
the seminar's sponsors.

Whitney Representative

Jane Livingston, toe Corcoran repre-
sentative at the seminar, said of the
region, particularly the South; 'There
is a tremendous amount of art energy
down here now, just tremendous. There
is quality. There is style. The rest of
the countiy needs to hear what is being
said at this seminar, needs to know
about Southern art today.”

Marcia Tucker, the representative
from toe Whitnev, agreed, but doubted
that the rest of the country was listen-

ing, particularly New York. She said

Tho Hew Yurt nmas/Ed AnflrleiW

From the left, C. Moore Patterson of Kingston, N-G, BUI Egleston of Memphis, John Alexander of Houston and Jane

Livingston, curator of the Corcoran Museum in Washington, examining some of Mr. Egleston’s photographs.

she would leave the Whitney at the

end of the year because "the manage-
ment is too parochial, too much into

the New York thing."

James Surfs, a Texan who sculptures

massive wooden works with axes and
chain saws, contended that New York
was no longer "the be ail and end all."

"The South supports me now, buys
my stuff, encourages me," he said. “It’s

as interesting to stay at home as it

Js to go to New York. Things are begin-

ning to happen down here.”

No "rim" city is doing more to sup-
port the arts than Houston, according
to Paul Schimmel, toe curator of the

Contemporary Arts Museum there.

Oil Money Played a Part

“A lot of Southern towns have money
now,” he said, "but Houston has the

most because of the oil crisis. More
and more patrons are emerging, and
that’s drawing in more and more
artists.

’The farther Southern artists get

from the old paint-the-dtiapidated-

shack school, the more people buy and

invest, even businessmen like banks.

Houston’s the hot one.”

But other Southern cities, big and

little, also are showing signs of notable

cultural activity.

Atlanta, for example, already has

what is probably the best of the dozen

or so Southern symphony orchestras.

But its increasingly sophisticated cul-

tural community recenty began to de-

mand an orchestra befitting a me-
tropolis that advertises itself as "the
next great American city."

On a somewhat smaller metropolitan
scale Anniston, Ala., now has an annu-
al Shakespeare festival that runs a
month and is professional enough to

draw theatergoers from Atlanta, a
three-hour drive to the east

In a South that is becoming increas-

ingly urbanized and sophisticated, how
Southern are today's Southern artists?

So far as painting arid sculpture go,

the conference here this weekend
provided no real answers.

A lot of Dixie beer was downed, and
there was a lot of talk about good old

boys, kudzu, toe Klan, chickens, war,
blacks and guilt. But no artist would
admit to deliberate injection of the
South into a painting or sculptured

piece.

Strong Narrative Tendency

Marcia Tucker, the Whitney curator,

detected a strong narrative- tendency
in the works of the artists represented.

“You can find narrative in a lot of

American painting today," she said.

“But it's particularly strong in South-
erners. They just love to tell tales.”

But what about a distinctive South-
ern theme?

"I'm from the South and sometimes
what 1 draw is about the South," John
Alexander, an Alabamian now living

in Houston, said. “But I don't just paint
about the South. Is it Southern to put
hair on a North Carolina church the
way I once did?

“I don't know. It was a hairy
church.”

Seven-State Center Maps
Cigarette Smuggling Figi
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31 (AP)—cigarei

.

smuggling has become a booming ht
ness that is costing states and c|

'

millions of dollars in lost tax revtri§ ;

the Law Enforcement Assistance' Ada .

istration said’ today.
' ' ls

.

But a new cooperative program :

volving law enforcement official^ \

seven states “may be making
against” the smuggling, the agency^ \

in a report on the campaign against i

problem.
The new program is the Intern 1

Revenue Research Center, which is 7*

in Indianapolis. It has received $78!

from LEAA to coordinate in
tions of cigarette smuggling in FL

Missouri, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,

nois and Minnesota.
The cento- estimated that five erf

states—Minnesota, Michigan, ImfS

Ohio and Illinois—will lose $100 mjgj
‘

this year in state and city cigarette ha

because of the smugging operaffi

There were no estimates on the revert

loss in Florida and Missouri. *
The Us.A-A. said that toe Com

Against Cigarette Bootlegging has n

dieted that New York State will To

$110 million in tax revenue from 44$
lion cartons of cigarettes that arf’t

pected to be smuggled into the stated

year. The council is an organization

nanced by the tobacco industry.

Smugglers usually buy truckloads

cigarettes in tobacco-producing sjjja

with low cigarette . taxes, and then t

them in other states without paying^
state's cigarette taxes.

George Stewart, executive direetdt

toe Indianapolis-based center, said vi

tually all bootleg cigarettes are obtain*

in North Carolina, which has a two+ce

cigarette tax, Kentucky with a three-fee

tax, and Virginia with a two and one4n

cent tax. .
>

Allstate Insurance Starts *

New Auto Rating Method
NORTHBROOK, HI-, Oct. 31 (UPIV

Car insurance rates will be reduced c? k
creased on a number of automobile mot

els tomorrow based for toe first tinus c

how frequently they are stolen or flan

aged and how expensive they are to re

pair, the Allstate Insurance Compan
announced today.

The niinois-based insurance comparr
said that the new rating method woul<

affect 569,000 cars with 1974-76 mcjdeb

in Illinois, California, Ohio and 22 otha
states.

nois, California, Ohio and 22 other sUtes

Car models getting reduced rates in

elude: Chevrolet Impala, Caprice. Chevelk

Malibu, and Nova; Dodge Dart. Aspen. an
Monaco; Plymouth Valiant. Volare, Fur
Grand Fury and Satellite: Olds Omega E

and 9S; all Chrysiers; Buick Apollo ar

Skylark: Pontiac Bonneville, Catalina ar

Grand ViJle Series.

Care getting increased rates include
Lincoln Mercury Marquis, Monterey ar

Cougar: Pontiac Firebird: Ford Thunde
bird; Oldsmobile Tornado; most models <

Cadillac, Volkswagen and Datsun cars; e

Fiat Porsche. Saab: some Honda, Maze
and Renault subcompacts.

"

The new rate plan will go into effet

]in the following states Monday: Gdifor
nia, Colorado, Connecticut Detaware^Dis
trict of Columbia, Florida, Idaho, IQityot

Indiana, Iowa, Maine, Missouri, Montan:
Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakot
South Dakota. Ohio, Oregon, Tennesse
Utah. Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyomin

Allstate said Minnesota would be add*

to the list Nov. S and Mississippi will I

added Dec. I.

Decline in Grocery Bills;

Found by Market Survey

.
y'v.;7

:
r7'!p'- /-..m .

i\

in

‘Battle of the Housewives' Putting

Zest Into Campaigning in Florida

. •'JUJ.’iZ«&?:
Untied Prf» IntenuiioiMl

fire IN BOSTON HARBOR: Firemen fighting a stubborn three-alarm fire
that broke out Saturday aboard the Italian cargo ship pja Costa, docked
at the Commonwealth Pier. Fire officials said the fire endangered a forward

hold of the ship, which carried a cargo oF highly flammable tallow.

Sixclil to Tin Non York Timm

MIAMI. Oct. 31—Two women vying for

a seat on toe State Public Commission
have enlivened somewhat toe otherwise
listless political campaign in Florida.

Paula Hawkins, fee Republican incum-
bent, and her Democratic challenger,

Katie Nichols, are engaged! in a spirited
and often ascerbic campaign, which has
become known here as the “battle of the
housewives.”

Mrs. Hawkins, who calls herself a
"housewife from Maiotland,” has been
active in Republican politics for years
on the state and national levels.

Elected to the three-member commis-
sion in 1972, she is toe first woman to
hold that position in toe 89-year existence
of the state agency, which regulates
about 20 percent of Florida’s economy.
She is also the only Republican in Flori-

da to hold a statewide elective office,

and the Democratic Party has given Mrs.
Nichols 515,000 in an effort to unseat
her.

Not that Mrs. Nichols really needs
money, as Mrs. Hawkins frequently
points out. The Democratic candidate is

the daughter of Gardner Cowles and Lois
Thornburg Cowles, of toe Cowles broad-
casting and publishing interests, which
includes a number of newspapers, radio
and television stations, some of them in
Florida.

Mrs. Nichols, brought up on Manhat-
tan’s East Side, has been a civic worker
and a political activist for most of her
adult life. She is 36 years old and has
six children and does not like to be called
a housewife from Tallahassee, where her
husband. Dr. Roger M. Nichols, is an offi-
cial of the State Department of Educa-
tion.

Mrs. Nichols has been waging a more
aggressive campaign, challenging the bet-
ter-known incumbent to a series of public
confrontations, not very successfully.

“Mrs. Hawkins wants to talk mostly

An Associated Press market bas!

survey found that lower prices for so

meats and butter caused grocery bills

decline last month.
Using a random list of 15 commo.

purchased food and nonfood items,

survey checked the price at one suj
market in each of 13 cities on March
1973, and bas rechecked on or about i

start of each succeeding month.
Ti\e latest survey showed that the tn

j

ket basket bill dropped in October at I

j

checklist store in 1 1 cities, down an av

;

age 2.5 percent. The bill increased in o

money and bigger house.” Mrs.
said. “But, I cannot get her to discuss;^ 0,erali the SetTasket^ bill

Sinks in the Chesapeake

‘Tve met her a few times already
|

store decreased 1-S perc

that’s enough." Mrs. Hawkins comment-

1

ial.
;

.

ed. "Mrs. Nichols likes to make war. She’s
1 . "km! pn

‘

P
if
m
5f

r

only making personal charges, which
;

*£* ?,*5,^
basket bi U increased at

make headlines because she’s got more: m nme Cltjes - for an tn

money and media support.” J

a11 nse °f 2 P**™.
In a recent debate in Tallahassee, each

J

candidate said the other was crisscrossing r>

-

___ -C'11 ii

the state spreading false rumors about rUli Oi .Fertilizer

the other. i

At one point, Mrs. Hawkins said that
[

her opponent was flying on a broom. ) PORTSMOUTH, Va.. Oct. 31 (AP) -
Taken aback, Mrs. Nichols retorted that

!
barge loaded with 298,000 gallons of

if she did, the broom was borrowed from Jquid fertilizer owned by the Allied Ch-
Mrs. Hawkins's office. i ical Company capsized and sank to

Mrs. Nichols charged that the comrais- in the Chesapeake Bay, the Coast Gu
sioner's manager had obtained a work

I said.
contract from a utility company, which An Allied Towing Company barge ff

wit!
L
ou
£

3 bid
- formed and sank while being towed A

and that Mrs. Hawkins had used the com- f south Norfold through Hampton Road
mission s stationery to write a letter to

j
a storage facility on toe citv's north s

• spokesman said? Ke TdfcTb?
° f whi'ch sheis a director. The sank in 90 feet of water about one-fot

™ aSsto^nofTactT
1 ^ MrS ' awkmS of a mi/e of Old Point Comfort r-

as a distortion of facts.
1^ Hampton Roads Bridge-Tunnel.

,

No one aboard the tug “Sandprp

_ ,
towing the barge was injured, the C<

To Entice More People to Vote !

Guard said- addfog toat toe fertutor

»

l
Uran, a water-soJuabie, nontoxic chem

OCOEE, Fla., Oct. 31 (APJ—The City .
used by farmers to enrich the soil.

Council of this Central Florida town, i

which stopped taxing its elderly citizens i D_^ 4.oei*„„ +rt TTnif
last year, has taken another innovative ^OtestantS DlSCUSS Unit
action—this one designed to get out the ' BALTIMORE, OcL 31 (UPU—The le

vote Tuesday.
! erehip of the United Church of Ch

City commissioners have decided to
' ... —

give residents a 10 percent discount on
their October utility bills if toe bills are
paid in person at City Hall Nov. 2.

City Hall is the only polling place in
town.

Florida Town Offers Discount

voted today to begin talks aimed at ui

ing with the Christian Church, a

known as the Disciples of Christ,

executive council of the 1.S million-mr

ber Protestant U.C.C. voted to rect

mend to its General Synod to at t?

begin next year with th* 1 .3-million nvThe one-day discount idea is part of „
a friendly duel between Ocoee and the ! ber Disciples of Christ. The two Pro

. . . .
- — neighboring community of Winter Garden tant churches have been discussing

1

about who has more children, more to see which gets the best voter turnout Motion regularly since 1911.

I



servation Voters League Says
efJ

i^SicisSf'"'s: Hk «• s“'M"

»

n"'
to a Score of Candidates

K&wfeeS: Kjaticn .?e;/'.;*^fi«t^ ePvatioiJists hare been a substantia/
s ®w a J! ce of help to office seekers.

£g^^-ravir.g
. 2 VI

'**%•** League of Conservation Voters,
j
sever; -— ^ *^.wnmu. —*t— » -v

xtrfcntftt

g^teBng--
&?-«8jtn~' The rev,- - '“’Midates in Congressional and guber-

' Re*.-fen^ rial contests.

• jin c^rWle dwarfed by tfie six-figure con-
' ***+ ! - ir

' s'- -r "-itions to House campaigns of such

By GLADWIN HILL
rs

in
jjf

a year of tight campaign financing.

’

I lion
•J

, peered
l year. Th-
:;.Rac;*d

Srr/Jgg.'j

Tcitsarrti'ii.

"I’Brth ;:v
[-

}
tfc*™ —.

;
r’

* state’s c.2
1 Geer?-'
irfse India-

.YfcteEy a:; :

i-in Ner.h -

•'{‘‘cisawr
L. ltax a r.z \

r^ec: tax

? staias-lv:.” ‘^ety .
locratic leader, Representative Thomas-

Ohio s-k Yr.I'v^ :,9«ai Jr. of Massachuwtts, which had
-.-..r^ye divided among 13ft incumbents and

Washington-based league, a non-
organization, is a campaign arm

^ - -,y r„ —— groups as the Sierra chib and

f ActYY •
“ ~ :n<“ °* the Earth and of state conser-

j
•3sre;;5

,v '-<» groups and citizens throughout the
‘ ;7-': N*...' v^ntiy.
t rr :.r. . .../^r/he league is the principal organization

;
- Y-Yr- ng members of Congress and Presi-

: rr.j~V‘
r3i'^ candidates on environmental vot-

: ^ and their perfoz7nance records. Its
^essment this year of Jimmy Carter as

— ^ ^rtstanding" and President Ford as
"l":/;-

7 :

.i Jpeless” base been widely cited.
*eaSue gets its money through

i? solicitations and sale of publications
dyzing candidates' environmental rec-

“
--'i: Is. It collaborates with organizations

sss*« dozen states, including New York’s
.rironmental Planning Lobby.

Wide Varietyy of Issues

fn 1974, the league made contributions
J ".

• a score of campaigns and gave en-
-" ::rsements to about 30 more candidates,

ist of them won.
I

.
The environmental issues involved in

i Allstate T-c-,-. 3 various contests ranee from Congres-
«

u
voting on air anti water pollution

New A'J- ~ P-- ^ a *T use 10 a canai project in Texas
{

*
---^d forest management in the Northwest
- The league aided nine House candf-

Aes, one Senate candidate and two
.. ibernatorial candidates in the primary

-actions. Its endorsees lost in the guber-
Ltorial contests and one House contest

. jt the general election, it is supporting
vo Senate candidates and 13 House can-
-dates.

The leading beneficiary of the leagued
‘ d has been Representative Alan Steel-

’• ian, Republican of Texas, who is chal-

mging Senator Lloyd M. Bentsen. Mr.
• iteelman, who went to Congress in 1972

rith strong conservarionist support, this

.'ear got the league's legal maximum of

5.000 for his primary campaign and
55.000 for his general,election campaign

. The league calls' him a "hero” for his

support of land use and strip mining bills

as a member of the House Interior Com-
mittee and for his opposition to the
.-Trinity River Canal project in Texas,
which critics call a boondoggle. Senator
-Bentsen is termed a spokesman for the

oil industry and “a leader mefforts to
weaken air and water pollution laws.”
The second ranking beneficiary of

: league contributions, with $8,000, is Dick
Sranger. a Republican who is trying to
inseat Representative Mike McCormack

’ n Washington’s Fourth Congressional
listricL
• Mr. Granger, a commissioner of Clark
lounty (Vancouver), has campaigned for

'.eform of forest management in a state

/here timber industry influence is great
'

. Ir. McCormack has been a vigorous ad-

.
ocate of atomic power and opposed
onservatianist proposals for the estab-

: shment of a major national preserve in

/ashington’s Alpine Lakes region.

The league's second Senatorial choice

_____

.

>r Nov. 2 is John Danforth, Attorney
V*.

^ ; _ -....-enerai of Missouri, a Republican, who is

I.. mning against fenmer Gov. Warren
- r

:
-.-. eames for the seat of retiring Senator

Cuart Symington, a Democrat Mr. Dan-

: :-.i nth got $5,000.
.‘ The league is backing the re-election

. _ impaigns of six House meumbents.
Representative Andrew Maguire, Demo-
ut of New Jersey, whom the league

'• assifies as a ”100 percent environmental
- )ter,” got $4,000 -for his campaign

. - Mftiu..
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ass

gainst James Sheehan, former Mayor of
-’ycoff, NJ.

Y : - Representative Robert W. Edgar, Demo-
:

at of Pennsylvania, received $3,500 with

. . citation for his opposition on the House
"... tblic Work Committee to many ques-
'.mable stream channelization projec-

>ns.

r Representative James Weaver, Demo-
at of Oregon, who is on both the House

'
terior and Agriculture Committees, got

- : % ,000. Contributions of $500 went to

.‘preiseatatives Silvio O, Conte, Republi-
'

m n of Massachusetts,.' and. Patricia

broader of Colorado and Lloyd Meads
-r Washington, both Democrats.

In Texas, the league gave $3,000 to

ite Representative Jim Matox, a Demo-
. in his contest against Nancy Judy
’
f*'r Mr. Steelman’s vacated seat.

Six Challengers Are Supported;

In six other House contests, the league

supporting challengers, including the
• -anger-McCormack contest in Washing-

• n. A $3,500 contribution went to Patri-

1 Fullinwider, running against Repre-

ntative John J. Rhodes, House minority

.. ider, in Arizona. Contributions of $3,000

Y .ch were made to Newt Gingrich, Repub-

an, running against -Representative
‘

;
•

'. hn J. Flynt Jr. in Georgia; Leon Panetta,

’
.

' .anocrat, running against Representative

• . irt L. Taicot in Cakfnona; Ken Purvey,

.. , . Democrat, rurniing against Sepresenta-

- - r -<e steven D. Symms in Idaho, an dStep-
' n Rapp, a Democrat opposing Repre-

^ntative Charley E. GrassJey in Iowa.

Y
" r

ln the primary. elections, the league

ntributed $5,000 to the unsuccessful

l ..-publican campaign of Harry P. Jfit-

a FuUerttm, .Calif.', college profe^or

d conservationist * ft* California’s

.jth Congressional- District seat of Rep-

D'-'^-^Qtative Andrew J. Hmsfaaw a Repub-

;? ' an, who waa recentiy omvicted rf

- . , ibeiryy.

' It contributed $2,000 to the unsuccess-

-
"Y. .1 Vermont gubematdriaJ effort of Lieut.

jv. Brian Bums, a Democrat, and $2,000

Marvin Durning, a prominent Wash-
• - .gton environmental lawyer, who was

.
.'.feated in the Democratic gnbernatorial

' -imky.
- the league also gave $1,600 to the

..successful primary campaign or Warren
-

m
cGrew, a Democrat, far a West Virgin-

«te legislative seat •
-

TASTE NEW LOW “TAR” L&M

The only cigarette made

with just the tender

“filet” of 100% virgin

all-leaf tobacco.

• Wo tobacco by-products.

• No reconstituted tobacco.

• No added stems.
.

Every other brand contains

up to 25% of these

harsh-tasting odds and ends.

REALTASTE.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Flavor Lights: 8 mg.V, 0.7 mg. nicotine; av. per cigarette, by FTC Method.

25
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Getset forthe slopes with Herman’s 12-hour Blizzard of

Ski Values! Just in time for Ski Season! Save on
FamousMake Equipment, Clothing, Accessories . . . everything you

need to ski. Race in to Herman’s for these super savings!

§5*

ge
oo

VALUE *110 to *210

Rossignol, Atomic
Spalding & Hart Skis

T&'

\r -

Choose from:
• Rossignol Stratoflex S
• Atomic World Cup and Dominator
• Hart Hussler
• Spalding Sundance
• And many others.

Si
value $305

New 1976-77 model! Includes:

• Head Comet Fiberglass Skis
• Norstar Grand Pnx Ski Boot
• Head Multi-directional Bindings

• Barrecrafter Ski Poles
• Free mounting and release check

VALUE *75 to *125

Norstar Grand Prix or
Munari Ski Boots
New 1976-77 Norstar Grand Prix

model with latest shell design.

Munari 1000 and 2000 Ski Boot
and others at this low price!

Men’s and ladies' sizes. m
VALUE to *68

Famous Make
Men’s and
Women’s
Polyester

Ski Parkas

VALUE *155 to *185

Kneissl and Hart

Kneiss? Magic new
1976-77 model

Hart Short Stuff

Hart Ballet

Hart SSL Glass and others.

VALUE *100 to *120

Munari Rally Expert or
Rally 960 SkiBoots
Polyurethane hinge
shell with latest

buckle design for comfort and
safety. Men’s and Wbmen’s sizes.

29"
*

Choose from many styles including

long, short, and belted parkas . .

.

some fur trimmed. Assorted colors.

Men's S to XL. Women’s S to L

VALUE to *85

Super Warm
DOWN!

Top Name Men’s
and Women’s

Ski Parkas

Short and long styles . . . some
belted, some with outside quilting.

Choose from this season's newest
colors. Men's S to XL Women's S to L

YOUR CHOICE
Kneissl, Atomic,
or Yamaha Skis

Kneissl Blue Star

and Red Star Ww
Atomic Glass 3000
Yamaha AR I & H values to $150

Kneissl, Head,
Hart and
Other Skis
Selection indudes: ^ MB!
e Kneissl Acrobat
• Head U.S.A.

'

e And many asst.

Hart models. values to $165

Munari Rally Pro or
Rally Freestyle
Ski Boots
For intermediates
to experts. Men’s
and Women's
sizes.

*99
value $155

VALUE 56.40
Eurosport X-Country
Ski Package
• skis Ok99• Bindings
• Tonkin Poles

SAVE 44% ON
Kerma Aluminum
Ski Poles

Exciting savings on
aluminum poles.

Pistol grip.

value $18

VALUE to *145

Famous Label Ski Suits
We Can’t Mention The FamousNames
We can't mention these Big Names,
but you’ll recognize them immediately.
Choose from 2-pc. suits in a selection

of favorite colors. Men’s S to XL
Women’s 8 to 18. Not all sizes and styles

in all stores.

7999
SAVE *20 ON
Famous Look GT
Ski Bindings

Heel and toe *M%99
bindings with
run away strap.

value 59.95

Top Make
Acrylic or Wool
Ski Sweaters
Asst, styles

and colors. 1

Men’s S to XL
Women's S to L

99
value to 34.99

Famous Make
Women’s
Stretch Ski Pants
Over-the-boot style.

Women's 8 to 16.
Solid colors.

>99

value to $95

10 a.m. Specials 12 noon Specials 6 p.m. Specials 8 p.m. Specials

REG. 6.50

Famous Maker
Boot Tree

REG. 11.99

Down Ski
Mitten

*3 *7

REG. $7
Barrecrafter
Ski Poles

REG. 3.99

Four Digit
Ski Lock

VALUES TO 39.95 VALUES TO $11

Just 30 per store.

1 per customer.

Nylon/split cowhide.
Black. Unisex XS to XL
Just 100 pr. per store.

1 per customer.

$4 $4
Famous Maker Nylon or Cotton

Cross Country Skis Turtlenecks

Just 50 per store.

1 per customer.

*15

VALUE TO $200
Famous Maker
Tail Man Skis

REG. 59.95

Salomon “$

Just 50 per store.

1 per customer.
Just 20 pr. , Women's or men’s. In 200-205-210 cm.
per store. Not alt sizes. Just 12 pr.

styles in all stores.
perstore '

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESSNEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 7:30) •' 110 Nassau St (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. Closed)
QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mall
IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston •
Woodbridge Center. Woodbridge • WHIowbrook Mall. Vfeyne • Monmouth Mall, Eatontown
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110. Huntington •
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall. Lake Grove
IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center. Yonkers
IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center • West Farms Mall, Hartford

*4 *15
*Not all sizes and

In 200-205-210 cm.
Just 12 pr.

per store.

We're Number One!

Herman’s
World of Sporting Goods

Bindings

*40
Just 24 per store.

1 per customer.

cW!

5;. .i;
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TWAhasthebest
on-timeperformance

to Chicago.
m ruirArn
iv/ ^niLMUU

AM TIMC
VII IiriL

cJep.E 7:45am art 9:00am NON-STOP
dep. L 7’.45am arr. 9:09am NON-STOP
dep.L 8:45am arr.10:06am NON-STOP
dep. e 9:45am arr.10:57 am NON-STOP
dep.L 9:45am arr.11 :03am NON-STOP
dep. L 10:45am arr.12:03pm NON-STOP
dep. L 11:45am art: 1:02pm NON-STOPt+

dep. L 12:45pm arr. 2:04pm NON-STOP
dep. l 1:45pm arr. 3:08pm NON-STOP
dep.L 2:45pm arr. 4:10pm NON-STOP
dep. L 3:45pm arr. 5:14pm NON-STOP'

dep. L 4:45pm arr. 6:16pm NON-STOP
dep.E 5:45pm arr. 7:10pm NON-STOPt

dep.L 5:45pm arr. 7:15pm NON-STOP
dep j 5:45pm arr. 7:15pm NON-STOP
dep.L 6:45pm arr. 8:12pm NON-STOP i

dep.J 7:25pm arr. 8:55pm NON-STOP

dep.L 7:45pm arr. 9:09pm NON-STOPt
*Except Sunday iExcept Saturday H ExceptSaturdayand Sunday

The facts are in. Right through the latest reporting

period, August 1976,TWA has beaten American and
United’s on-time performance for the past 15 months
between NewYork and Chicago. .•;

These statistics are shown inCAB records for
**

flights actually flown, and arebased on percentof
arrivals within 15 minutes of schedule.

AtTWA, we’ve worked hard for our on-time

record—and we intend to keep it. But don’t take our

word for it; takeTWA to Chicago and see.

TWAhascarry-on luggage compartments
on every flight

No matter which flight you take, you can take
your luggage right on board with you because TWA
has convenient cany-on luggage compartmentson
every plane we fly to Chicago.

So next time you take a business trip to Chicago,

callyour Travel Agent or Corporate Travel Department
and put yourself on TWA.. It’s the best business flyer’s

airline in the business.

r*%
>\ i

* »:

'! *

’

:v

‘ SiiportCodesrL-LaGtiardia J-Kenned? E-Newark

Being the best isnt everything.Its the only thing.

l.v~
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Gerard R. Preville,CLU
becamealeader in
NewYork Life’sTopClub

byhelping
people.

Helping others isn't

part of a New York Life

Agent's job. ft's the whole
job. A New York Life Agent
since 1958. Gerry Preville

has earned the Chartered

Life Underwriter designa-

tion. and he is a Qualifying

and Life member of the

prestigious, industry-wide
Million Dollar Round Table.

With professional knowledge and experience, he
has guided many people and businesses to

greater financial security.

New York Life is proud to honor Gerry Preville

as one of its Top Club Officers. With his fellow

New York Life Agents, he shares a concern for

the well-being of his clients and his community.
We're proud of him.

New York Life Insurance Company
Westchester General Office

One Sheraton Plaza
New Rochelle. N.Y. 10801
Phone: 914/BE 5-6600

GetamR.PnvillB.CLU
Top Chib Vice President

GreaterNew York Region

Academic Foundation Chief

Aaron Bernard Wildavsky

By PRANAY GUPTE

His new job is bringing Aaron Wil-

davskv back home to New York City

again. “I've lived away for almost -l>

years, and that’s been too long," he

said yesterday. "It's time for me to

come home." The 46-year-old Dr. Wit-

davsky, who is currently

M-n dean Df the Graduate School

. . of Public Policy at the Uni-
n the

versity of California at

News Berkeley, expects, however.

to be away from New York

for just a bit longer. That is because

he is not scheduled to start on his new
job as president of the Russell Sage

Foundation until Sept. 1 next year.

“It’s going to be a challenge," Aaron
Bernard Wildavsky—who does not use

his middle name—said in a telephone

interview from his home in Berkeley.

"It will mean an opportunity to do

more. I have more or less already done

what I wanted to do out here."

Started Graduate school

“Out here" was where, seven years

ago. he started the Graduate School of

Public Policy. The institution's objec-

tive. Dr Wildavsky explained yester-

day, was to train policy analysts, and
he noted that his students had ob-

tained responsible positions not only

in academe but also in the Federal

Government and state governments.

Dr. W ildavsky’s association with
Berkeley dates to 1963. when he joined
the university's faculty. He served for

three years as chairman of the political

science department Prior to his arrival

at Berkeley, he was a member of the
faculty at OberJin College, and he had
also been a visiting professor at He-
brew University in Jerusalem.

Dr. Wildavsky held these academic
positions at the same time that he pur-
sued a separate, but complementary,
career as an author. He has written
more than a dozen books and edited
several more. He has contributed to

scores of magazines and scholarly jour-
nals.

"I consider myself primarily a politi-

cal scientist and public-policy analyst,"
Dr. Wildavsky sard. “But I have chosen
to concentrate on budgeting, on the
Presidency and on the process of analy-
sis itself."

Studied at Brooklyn College

His interest in political science and
public policy started at Brooklyn Col-
lege, his alma mater. It was maintained
through his tenure at the University of
Sydney, Australia, which be attended
on a Fulbright grant. And it was sus-

tained at Yale University, from which
he received master and doctoral

degrees.

The manner in which Dr. Wildavsky

has pursued his interest has drawn
recognition from a number of profes-

sional and other organizations. The
American Political Science Association,

for instance, gave him the 1975 Charles
A. Merriam Award, and both the Na-
tional Academy of Public Administra-
tion and the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences have made him a fellow.

And there have been other affilia-

tions: Dr. Wildavsky Is now a member
of the Mayor’s Financial Advisory Com-
mittee in San Francisco: he serves on

the board of directors of Management

Assistance Inc.; he is on the executive

committee of the National Research

Council.

How does he find the time for all

this?

An Early Riser

“The answer is simple,
1
' he said with

a chuckle. "I get up very early—and I

like doing what I do.”

There are other things that Dr.

Wildavsky likes to do.

He is an avid hiker, and he swims
several laps in a pool every day. He
says he “consumes" the works of John
Gardner and Saul Bellow, and when he

is finished, he consumes them all over

again.

And he plays the recorder. His
musical interests. Dr. Wildavsky said,

are a family traiL His wife, the former
Mary Cadman of London, plays the
piano, and their four children—from
10 to 16 years old—perform on other
insrtuments, such as the trombone and
drums.
"We are all now looking forward to

New York," Dr. Wildavsky said.

What will his. new job involve?

“I will be developing new programs,
particularly some in which we will be
working with the city on public policy
matters, he said. Tlie Sage Founda-
tion, which was established' in 1907.

is one of the country's oldest general-
purpose foundations, and it has devot-
ed its research and programs to solu-

tions to societal and governmental
needs.

Dr. Wildavsky will be the ninth
president of the foundation. He will

succeed Dr. Hugh F. Cline, who recent-

ly resigned.

“The board is exceptionally pleased
to bring to the foundation, and to New
York, an outstanding political scien-

tist," Oscar M. Ruebhausen, the Sage
Foundation's board chairman, said

yesterday.

Halloween Campus Free-for-Alf

CHAMPAIGN, HI., OcL 31 (UPI) — A
Halloween celebration resulted in a wild
free-for-all involving more than 1,000 per-

sons early today, many of them Universi-

ty of Illinois students jubilant after a
football homecoming victory. Before the

fighting was over, between six and IS
persons had suffered minor injuries, in-

cluding a policeman who was struck in

the face with a full beer can. Nine per-

sons were arrested, seven of them stu-

dents.

Jack Ford Sees No Disaster i

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31 (UPI>—Jack;
Ford said today that it would not be a

disaster for America if Jimmy Carter

were elected President. The President s

son said there would be differences in

the country’s future and its direction

in the next four years if the Democrat
wins, “but I don't think it’s going to oe

a major catastrophe either way." He was
interviewed on NBC-TV's program "Meei
the Press."

Your choice of >hree camfar.s in superior

innerspring construciion mode |u.l lor us by

“Lous movers o,,e Beouiyres^res,

Royol Cresrex.ro firm (shown, ^Reg^ J^ ^
Twin moftress or box spring ...

eoch

Full mattress or OK
.
sP

_ 300 . 00 . .268.00 set

Queen mattress and bo P
400 00 . .368.00 set

King mattress and box springs • •

Reg. Sale
Royol Crest f.rm

66.00 each

Twin mattress or box spring ..
_ g6 „„ eath

Full mattress or box spring ....

Quee„ mattress and box ^
King mattress ond box springs . . 350.00.

Royal Crest super f.rm +
„-00 each

Twin mattress or box spring . . .

„„ each
Full mattress ar box spring .... 1

Qu-n -dress and box spring . 350.00. .1*9
^ .

King mattress and box springs .

.

Streel— call Wl 7-3300

Ei9 h,h Floor, lard l Taylor. Filth Ayenue a -h S ^ i

*4 mg. "tar". 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC netted.

Latest U.S. Govt
tar and nicotine figures

for 100's cigarettes

(PTC Report Apr. 1976)

BRAND

FILTER 100's
tar

mg/cig

nicotine

mg/cig

O.d G..d 21 1.3
S i 20 1.4
P..1 M..1 19 1.4
T n 19 1.4
L..k 19 1.2
L . U 19 1.3
K. .

t

18 1.2
18 1.2

E.e 18 1.2
B n . H s 18 1.1
v y 18 1.2
S.. M 3 18 1.2
M o 17 1.1
R ii 17 1.2

17 1.1
S. . -a T. . .s 17 1.3
P t 17 1.0
P p M s I 1 Box 17 r.o
V, a S...s 16 1.0
T. .

e

12 0.7

Lucky 100b 4 0.4

MENTHOL 100's

L . U 19 1.3
S....g 19 1.1
N t 19 1.4
E.e 19 1.2

19 1.3
S . . .m 19 1.2
T— t Lemon 18 1.3
B n . H s 18 1.1
S.. M a 18 1.2
K..t 17 1.1
B r 17 1.2
K..1 17 1.2
S . . - a T . . . s 16 1.1
V a S...s 16 1.0
S...r M 16 1.1
P. . . .p M. . . .s I. . .1 Box 16 0.9
P..1 M..1 16 1.2
T. .e 13 0.7

Iceberg 1001s 4 0.4
*£H aS brands, toweu 170mm tengihl . . .Tar’ 1 mg. nicwme 0.1 mg.

'Av per cigarme by FTC method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

4mg. iar‘, 0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

“»s
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inons Computer Keeps Spewing

llllfe" ’ /Tickets at the Victim

« Royal
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UN CARSOK
BIS BOREADCRACTi

- SP^toTue XtvrtA'rtan

Cj'NXVME, N.Y„ Oct 28—

A

1
--^Ss car can be an agonizing bureau*

** ‘ '

*.- headache even if ft is" paid for

'.Zt
.'

'"-K.airance, as Edward B. Spencer,

. x "feyer who lives here; has found

r-

•3hwf*? '.':f- .*?<

i^.y± V-. .-
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—i-fet r

s$So6ftress.

frOGeach

EfJjO each

&.©© set

LitO each
y

£.0© each
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9,00 each

*70© each

£3Mf».0>.
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ffi

Feb. 1$, he parked Ms 1969 yel-

_ t

'
‘ mnderbird at the railroad station

.

* from Duleto’s Tailors, locked the

j

^and caught the 852' to New York
i
jfyy

When he returned that aght
'"T ',"17 o'clock it was gone.

:
.•

_

Bmnxville Police Department
,

- liately issued a three-state alarm,
•; •; xat was not the end of jt. The
J-.jhwho apparently took the car

.
: JSjrrt trouble, parked it where he

gfl&P.'d as he drove through Brooklyn,
Lttan and the,Bronx. As a result;

:-^
;
5t 28 parking summonses and. 12
lotices were issued in Mr. Spen-
oame, threatening bfm with de-
judgznents anh branding him a

Ms fust about run out of gas,” the
j&Mr, white-haired Wall Street law-

»t

$pra id in the garden room of Ms home
Tpjeek. “They are serious about this

iw thing, but I am not fearfuL
toy with the idea of getting an
.lion against the computer.”

|

Notices Arrive Regularly

fs the computer that regularly
S\ A out batches of notices with a
f I /ling and imperturbable regularity.

/// mot get mto its system the feet

/// the vehicle was stolen, and has
l/l/

provoked Mr. Spencer into a fras-

(/ /

g

battle, as a kind of modem
/]t errant, against what he terms

j computerized bureaucratic tyrant

// ced about the situation, AI Silver,

/ kesman for the Parking Violations

/ , hu, said that he did hot know the
t If I of Mr. Spencer’s case, but that

f I lias “unusual—these things are

/ /
M ly taken care of." He also invited

(

U / o visit the bureau again.

J ore than 1,000 summonses to
'

j
1 vehicles a week are processed

j
lisnrissed without notices,” Mr S2-

j

aid. But to program the computer -

elude data on stolen vehicles, he

J
1, would be too costly. When

j

<ed to explain the apparent contra-
‘

>n, he would not elaborate.

. is a severe trauma,'
1 Mr. Spencer

• “to be assaulted by these threats.
* 1

nted to fmd out how bad the situa-

. ... was because of effects on others

'"able to defend their rights."

- Visit to the Area I

1st May, after being issued several

monses, Mr._.%Jenm- decided to

out just where the stolen vehicle
"

being/ ticketed, He dispatdbed"Es>
je messenger to the bureau for

&s of the tickets, and they indicated

i the car had been illegally parked
« at 175-177 Hopkins Avenue in
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn,

r. Spencer hired a cab and visited

area—one of the toughest in the

—in the twilight hours after.wort
0 his search turned up nothing,

quired at the 90th Precinct station

s for assistance there,

this day, the communications offi-

Fohn Hatton, recalls Ms visits and
ng contacts. “Ob, that Mr. Spen-
he’s dynamite,” Ihe officer said,

mally when a vehicle is stolen;

es for a short ride or' it Js taken
: or sold in another area. The -

t may get two tickets and that’s

md of it. I feel badly about Mr.
xr."

m, last June, with 10 summonses
3d in his file, Mr. Spencer visited

’arising Violations Bureau for a
ig. Taking his place in line at the

•, at 475 Park Avenue South,

3 the person ahead of him also'

ticketed stolen vehicle. Mr Spen-
^ays he was amazed to hear the

;
person be told to "pay up and
it”

Questioned by Beeeptiantst

.tenting his papers, Mr. Spencer
' piestioned about the many sum*

s he had. But when the recep-

^ pressed him for more farfoima-

i seemed to Mr. Spencer that she
aiding a hearing right there.

/v flsked her iwne,” said the usually

taint lawyer.' “I wanted to know
im I was taBtingJ” The reception-

,ter a heated exchange, branded:

; trouble-maker,” he said. , r

= :l!tlly, at another office in the

J |;rig, Mr. SjMmcer succeeded m hay-
" summons. notices stamped
1! -ii of Stolen Car Granted: Vloia-

•^’Jhsmissed.” -

»*lj relieved lawyer. said he. had.

•? a clerk why Bis previous letters

*?*'rl>ne unanswwedi The cleric pornt-

icJ a large cardboard box. stuffed

•Jj^japers and. sitting: on the floor,

js-f.i letters ara.prbbaMy at the bot* .

itHidVe don't have time to answer

*'
?,i Barrage & Bmewed

P
more notices1 arrived, even after

r was impounded In mid-August.
been towed in for a pawing

Wr -

I lot m tonch Wit^ lHa msnrance

* •A.i ,Qy- Bte car /had already been
and_ s6~ was taken to aoctiozi.

its recovery‘m^de pot, a
(
wMt

£renceL"0n Sejpt 23,' Wfr. Spacer
aother batch of final notices he
cumulated for another bearing
pin succeeded, in having-them
ed, only to "have copfes of the
nes show up fh the mail last

re is apparently no way. of pnt-

jse disnnssals oh the .computer,”

L His file on. the subject is- an
lick and growing.. Las'week

.r batch arrived requesting the

- .•s'
k,Ts> tformatioh he has mailed on.rt

U s- 5
'

i-
» different occasions. •

, r; •: f-- ' Spencer feels the fi^it is not
x and will not be unm the cam-ys changed. But when it is,- he

-— . ianaging a forced smile,' “Tin

. bury this file in the ganten.”
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Wegivetheboss
morespace

forhiscanyonluggage

Sowhenweland,
diebosstakes off

m&n

Garmentbagclosets.

United has plenty of room for

hang-up bags. Because bags
that contain the boss’ suits

L shouldn’t be thrown into

sk a comer.

Overhead Mkm
compartments. ml
Right above your seat. It’s a UK

place to put your hat, or leave up
your carry-on bag. Handy for

artides you irdgfat need during the

flight. Helpful for the quick getaway.

hi plain business Wm
terms, business - ©w
people are a big. . 1
part of our bread 1
and butter at United

*

Airlines. So we’d better

treat you like what you are: Our Boss.

That’swhy United offers you more cany-
on space on 727s than any other airline.

We know if we can’t make you comfortable,

someone else will.We go all out to make you

.

happy—because at United, you’re the boss. >
Don’t leave home without the American

Express cardf Use it foryour United tickets,

hotels,meals,andrental cars. Ifyou don’thave
an American Express

card, caH (800) 528-8000

for. an application.

For reservations,,

call your Travel Agent
xir Corporate Travel

Manager. Or call United at 212-867-3000

in New York or 2QL-624-15Q0 in Newark
partners in TraveLwith Western

International Hotds.

Fly the friendly skies
nonstop to Chicago

Leave Arrive

750 a.m. N 9:10 a.m. DC-10
7:55 am. L 9:20 a.m.
855 am 10^0am

. 10:40am 12^)5pm Sat only*
10:50 am 12:08 pm DC-10

J

10:50 a.ra.J 12:15pm Ex Sat
11:00am 12:18pm Es Son
150pm N 2:48 p.m.

1:30pm L 250pm
450pm 550pm
450pm N 557pm DC-10
4:00p.ra.J 5:35 p.m.
7:00 pm N 851 p.m.DC00
750pm L 857pm

|

7:00pm J 850pm
850pm L 1050 p.m.
955pm J 11:14 pm

11:20 pm J 1259 am Fri only

L=LaGuardia N—Newark J=JFK
•747 •

Newbaggage shelves.

United is adding more space
for^m-on^^^ge on their

accommodate
boss.

If you’re

x* traveling

i
light, you
might not
have to

check any

at all.

Flythemendlysides ofUnited.
uniTED AiRLines
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meresawarn place

in the heart of

Phi adelphia for you.

OUfS. With everything you need to mate OR overnight

slay like visitingadose friend. Only belter.

Like loom service. A coffee shop. Three defightful restaurants.

Warm, intimate cocktail lounges. Newly redecorated rooms. Color

TV. Laundry and valet services. A staff trained to make things mm.

Aral all of this af surprisingly tow rates.

When you're in the heart of Philadelphia, you can park your car

free aid walk everygehere, because everything worth getting to is

within walking distance. , x

For reservations caii toll-free 800-325-3535.- ' |§1
Make Army-Navy plans now.

Philadelphia Sheraton Hotel
SHEFATON HOTELS AND INNS. WORLDWIDE

1 725 KENNEDY BOULEVARD. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 19103 I2LSI 56&330Q >

POPULAR PHOTOO-

TTjTfPfiUvf'

DECEMBER 1976,

OH THE CANON AE-1

w/ff.8 LENS.

The corrected

price is os

indicated here.

AE-1 features include:

• Shutter-Priority, Auto

Exposure SLR
• Compact, Lightweight

• Silicon Exposure Meter
• Accepts Power-Winder

.

• Electronic Self-Timer

«i,26995

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
SS4M Aw. (R«r 33M B, 1 fllffa ap) Ihw Tat* M.T. 10001

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-5. Daily 9-6. Fn. 9-2. Closed SaL (31 2) 532-1277

i
Associated Press

NUNS TAUGHT SELF-DEFENSE: Sister Rita Agnes Masse tossing Mike Mar-

see, a judo student, in a rape-defense class conducted for the sisters at Ohio

Dominican College in Columbus, Ohio. The seminar was held to teach the

nuns how to protect themselves from assault.

I

centers

ELECTION DAY

Monday and Tuesday 10 AM to 9 PM

Qhurchill Promises You Unbeatable Prices

Plus Bigger Selections In Our 30 Stores

Plus Dependable Service and Reliability!

AND WE BACK OUR ELECTION DAY PROMISES

WITH A SOLID GUARANTEE YOU CAN COUNT ON!

mmi, tbrasusrmunn
"no LOWER PRICES ANYWHERE OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

How can you go wrong? Churchill guarantees that any audio

component or system can not be bought for less elsewhere.

If you have proof that it can, return it within 10 days_

and get a refund or the difference in price. Fair enough?

EXCHANGE IT WITHIN GO DAYS— FOR ANY REASON!
Anything bought at Churchill can be exchanged for an item

of equal or higher price (simply pay the difference). On
exchanges or refunds, you will need your receipt and the

merchandise must be like new and in its original carton.

And With Churchill

You Get These Extras

> 30 big audio centers stocked with

superb selections of the top names in

better quality stereo components.

* A Hick of the switch lets you listen to

any receiver with any other turntable,

speakers, tape recorder etc.

• Churchill has been around a long time

and has achieved a great reputation

lor reliability and responsive service.

Special For Times Readers—If You Bring This Ad With You

FREE Pioneer SE205 Headphones When You
Buy this Quality System, Reg. *479 - *349

Pioneer SX434 Receiver
Advanced electronic circuitry gives you high

power continuous music with less than

0.8% distortion! Power enough for 2 pairs

of speakers. ^

Garrard 440M Turntable
Comes with the famous Pickering cartridge!

Has heavy duty moior and anti-skate

control plus low-mass aluminum tonearm.

181

UitroRneor

Ultralinear 3-Way Speakers
Air-suspension 12" low frequency woofer.

4%" midrange and 3" extended range tweeter.

Frequency response: 35 Hz lo 17,000. Hz. • •

Walnut grain finish.

Reg. *189 - Buy Either One for *144

Pioneer CTF2121 Dolby

Front Load Cassette Deck
Flexible front access, front controls plus

dolby — unusual at this low price!

Pioneer PL510 ^*«S§§||j||r
Direct Drive Turntable^^^
No vibration with this DC servo direct drive

system. Sensitive "S" tonearm.

Special For Times Readers "If You Bring This Ad With You

FREE Pioneer TH30 8-Track Deck When You
Buy this Quality System, Reg. *890 - *699

Pioneer SX650 Receiver
The SX650 has a continuous power output

of 35 w. per channel, minimum RMS at

8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz, with no more
than 0.3% T. H. D.

Garrard 990B With Shure M91ED
Automatic 2-speed turntable

with bell drive. Synchro-Lab motor, base,

cover and the Shure cartridge.

nr
—

Two Jensen 24
3-Way Speaker Systems
Concert hall sound with this finB three-way

system! With 12” woofer. 3
-1

cone mid-

range and 1!*" tweeter and Comp Trac* crossover

network. Walnut grain cabinet.

MANHATTAN 1010 Third Ave. Near Bloomingdales
MANHATTAN 15 West 46th St. Right off 5th Ave.

BRONX in HEARNS, 149th St. & 3rd Ave. 4th FI.

BRONX 2344 Grand Concourse at 184th St.

22 AUDIO CENTERS BELOW
BROOKLYN 388 Bridge St. off Fulton St. nr. A&S
WILLIAMSBURG 10 Graham Ave. off Broadway
BAY RIDGE. B'KLYN. 85-12 5th Ave. Near 86th St.

JACKSON HEIGHTS 73-15 Northern Blvd. at 74th St.

ASTORIA 28-32 Steinway St. Bet. 28th & 30th Ave.

JAMAICA 162-07 Jamaica Ave. at 162nd St. & Gertz
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Lafayette Plaza, next to Sears
MILFORD, CONN. Connecticut Post Shopping Center
HAMDEN, CONN. Hamden Mart Shopping Center
WATERBURY. CONN. Lakewood Rd. & Wolcott Si.

VtfOOPBRIDGE. N.J. Shopping Center bet Rts. J & 9

BROOKLYN in Kings Plaza Shopping Center

BROOKLYN 967 Flatbush Ave. 1 block from Macys

PARAMUS, N.J. Route 4 V* mile W. of Garden State

STATEN'ISLAND 2655 Richmond Ave. in the Mall

IN FRIENDLY FROST STORES
OZONE PARK 82-11 Rockaway Bivd. Nr. Atlantic Ave.

FRESH MEADOWS 198-15 Horace Hard. Francis Lewis

GREEN ACRES In Shopping Center, Valley Stream

FREEPORT 131 W. Sunrise, bet. Grove & Long Beach

NEW HYDE PARK 700 Hillside Ave. nr. Lakeville Rd-

WESTBURY 123 Frost St. Old Country Rd., Want. Pk-

BAY SHORE Sunrise Highway. Brentwood Rd.. 5th Ave.

HUNTINGTON 482 Walt Whitman (Rt. 110) N. oi NorW

E- NORTHPORT On Jericho Tpke. Cor. Elwood Rd-

SMITH HAVEN MALL Middle Country Rd. Nesconset

PATCHOGUE 174 Medford Ave. (Rt 112) nr. S unrise
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No otheraiiiinebeatsDeltaFreedom Fares.

Get 25% off DayTburist oh Night Coach
round trips, 20% off on daytime round trips

with Delta Freedom Fares.You can’t get

a lower air fare.

Naturally, at these bargain rates there

jare advance purchase and reservation re-

quirements, restrictions on travel duration

and times- But they’re wellworth it. Check
Delta oryour Ravel Agent for details. You
can also save about 20% off Day Tburist

New York
~~

•
Regular Dayivewxom Tounst Fares,

tO* round trip

Atlanta
.

$164

Birmingham 178

Charlotte
• • 132

Columbia,S.C. 142

Houston 256

Miami/Ft.Lauderdale
.

210

New Orleans 222

Orlarido/Walt Disney World 194

T)ampa/St.Pete . 194

Fares and tour rates subject to change without notice.

with Delta’s regular one-way Night Coach
fares. There are no restrictions.

For instant reservations thru Delta-

matic?call Delta in NewYork at

(212) 239-0700,. in Nassau at (516) 292-1555,

inNew Jersey at (201) 622-211L Or see your
friendlyTravel Agent. Delta and your
TtevelAgent accept American Express and
allothermajor general-purpose credit cards.

Have a nice trip.aDELTA
Tne amna (un &, pmitssncuc.

Day
Freedom Fares,

. round trip

$131

142

106

114

205

168

178 .

155

155

Regular Night
Coach Fares,
round trip

Night Coach
Freedom Fares,

round trip

Delta’s new Weekend Honda Fly/
Drive Dream Vacation. Price

includes round-trip Night Coach
Freedom Fare, hotel for 3 nights,

car for 3 days. $185 to $205.

Choose from 17 hotels on Miami
Beach or 4 in Ft.Lauderdale.You get

a Vega or Gremlin with unlimited

mileage; gas and collision waiver

extra. There’s a drink and a nightclub

show on the house. Pius the shirt off

our back—a souvenir Delta T-shirt.

Rates are per person, double occu-

pancy. Add 4% Florida Sales Thx.

Check Delta or your Travel Agent for

Freedom Fare requirements. Good
thru Dec.15. itsdlisitfi it6dugoftls
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SAVE
1/3OFF

• 4-6x now 35.67reg.

53.50, 7-14 now 38.30
reg. 57.50.Off regular

prices .Water repellent

polyester/cotton poplins;/mi
acrylic pile linings. Here,

cinnamon-color coat,

navy/white piping.

Shops for Girls,

second floor,

Fifth Avenue,
r

branches.

or

STORM
COATS

4-6x now 37.00
reg. 55.50,7-14 now

39.60 reg. 59.50. Fitted

hunter green bib coat has

contrast stitching,

zip front. All with

cozy inner cuffs.

All washable.

Shops for Girls,

second floor.

Fifth Avenue,

branches.

4-6x now 35.67, reg.

53.50, 7-14 now 38.30
reg. 57.50. Navy coat

with ring-tabbed

pockets, elasticized

waist, zip front,

contrast stitching.

Shops for Girls,

second floor, rj^
Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Sale ends November 6th.
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Cleric Asked to Suspend Himself
1

Pending Hearing on Nazi Charge

The executive committee of the Na-

tional Council of Churches, meeting in

special session in Chicago Saturday,

suggested that Archbishop Valerian D.

Trifa be asked to suspend himself as

a member of the council’s governing

board pending disposition of charges

that he was a Nazi war- criminal.

A statement issued after the session

that the committee was asking "the

Orthodox Church in America to refer to

the Episcopal commission appointed to

study the case of Archbishop Trifa the

proposal that it consider requesting the

Archbishop to refrain from executing his

duties as a member of the governing

board until the matter has been resolved

by the Holy Synod [of the Orthodox

Church] and the civil judicial process."

The executive committee noted that it

was powerless tinder the council's consti-

tution to proceed against a board mem-
ber delegated by one of its constituent

bodies and recommended that William T.

Thompson, president of the council, ap-

point a committee to consider "possible

changes in the rules" in that respect

The committee’s statement also re-

ferred to civil and ecclesiastical proceed-

ings against the Archbishop for alleged

war' crimes in Rumania in 1941 and
more recent anti-Semitic statements.

"In -the present situation." it said.

Archbishop- Valerian must be presumed
innocent until judged otherwise by a
competent civil or ecclesiastical court"
The United States Immigration and

Naturalization Service has been studying
denaturalization proceedings against the
Archbishop, who has denied having par-
ticipated in Nazi war crimes.
Rabbi Avraham Weiss of the Hebrew

Institute of Riverdale, a leader of Con-
cerned Jewish Youth, said after the Chi-
cago meeting that the council’s decision

was "totally” unsatisfactory.

j

Tb* Rnr Torit Tiros

Archbishop Valerian D. Trifa

"The Trifa issue transcends The [coun-

cil’s] constitution and any internal organ-

izational process," be said.

The rabbi reiterated the demand of the

Concerned Jewish Youth that Archbishop

Trifa be suspended promptly from the

council’s governing board, which, he said,

"would never allow a member of the Ku
Klirx Kian to sit at its table.”

Washington Post Backs Carter

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31 (UPI>—Making

its first endorsement of a Presidential

candidate in more than two decades. The

Washington Post said today that it was

inclined to favor Jimmy Carte: because

he would bring a fresh view to serious

problems that lie ahead. The newspaper

acknowledged in an edrtorigd, however,

that its recommendation was "not much

of an endorsement." A spokesman said

that the last time the 'newspaper had

formally endorsed a Presidential candi-

date was when it backed Dwight Eisen-

hower in 1952.

MerryChristmas*
Even ifyou missed

joining Emigrant’s Christmas

Club last year, you don’t have

to miss out on Christmas. Just

apply for an Emigrant Free

Checking Account with up to

$1000 reserve creditv

As little as $5 in an

Emigrant Savings Account
entitles you to open a free

checking account. And ifyou
qualify, there are overdraft

loan privileges ofup to $1000.

So you can nave credit reserve

that will do credit to your

Christmas spirit this year.

And there isn’t a better

time than right now tojoin

Emigrant"s fchristmas Club
for next Christmas.

We give you 5!4% on
your Christmas Club. And
your money earns dividends

righr from the day of deposit

and is compounded daily $nd
credited quarterly on all

‘

balances of $5 or more.

So mail the coupons or

drop by an Emigrant office

today. That way, you'll enjoy

your Christmas present—and
future—much more.

Free: Hand Blown Glass
Plant Rooter

You'll get a designer plant rooter

when you sun your 1977 Emigrant Christmas

Gub before December 8, 1976.

Available at any Emigrant office on
presentation ofyour Christmas Gub Passbook.

One per depositor while they last. Sorry' no raad|

ddrvery is permitted. Plana not included. ~
|

Emigrant Savings Bank

5 East 42nd Street. New York,N.Y 10017 (212) 883-6280

I would like to open a free Emigrant Checking Account. Here is my opening deposit

ofS—! -

I am interested in obtaining the overdraft loan privilege, please send me an application.

Please open my checkingaccount in my name only.

In my namejointly with

My Emigrant Savings 'Time Account No.

I am not a depositor. Here is S Please open a:

O 5.25% Regular Grace Day Account

5.25% Daily Dividend Account

Please send me information on Time Deposit Investment Accounts.

In my name only In my namejointly with

In my name in trust for

Ml QMrs. Miss,

Street Address

Grv- .State. -Zip.

Soc. See. No..

Telephone-

Accounts insured to 540,000. (Use registered mail ifsending cash) NYT-l i-l_A

FREE CHECKING

Emigrant Savings Bank
5 East 42nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) S83-62SQ

Okay Emigrant:

.

, rfcrve a Chmmui next year. Here's my cheek or money order for [my initial Gub deposit of SI D S2 OS3 DS4 OS5 DS10 S20 or (specify- amount}S_— (Minimum deposit SI per week. 50 weekly deposits to complete the 1Qub and you can bank by nuil. postage paid.) 8

Please open a Christmas aub Account in raj' name and mail me my passbook immediately.
{

Name
I

Address.

Cky -State.

Social Security No -

Accounts insured to $40,000. (Use registered mail ifsending cash)

CHRISTMAS CLUB

-Apt. No..

-Zip

NYT-ll-l-B

emigrantSAVINCBS BANK MPNyincro crur*

bury. SUFFOLK: Walt Whitman Shopping Center, Huntington Sn 1
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Corporations Have Experienced Right to Convey Political Opinions to Shareholders and Executives

SpfcU] to Ttw New Yet* Tima

NGTON, Oct. 31—A handful of
ns, prodded by the President

amines, have exercised their

it to campaign among their

?rs and executives on behalf of

lican ticket this fall,

orporatlons are prohibited from

heir funds to candidates or po-

nies, they can, under the new
: law, use corporate funds to

i cate on any subject** with their
'ers and management personnel

M have been perfectly legal,
[for any of the big corporations
: and mail a brochure extolling

the virtues of President Ford and Senator

Robert J. Dole, as long as its initial distri-

bution was limited to peopie who owned
and ran the corporation and their fami-

lies.

But, despite a short but vigorous cam-
paign by Robert A. Mosbacher, chairman

of American Business Volunteers for

Ford, only a very few; have taken advan-

tage of this opportunity to counter the
broad national campaign being waged by
labor unions for the Democratic ticket.

Wrote 1,800 Executives

In early September, Mr. Mosbacher,
who had. been national finance chairman
of the Ford primary campaign, wrote to
the presidents of the 1,000 largest corpo-

rations in the country, urging them to

send appeals on behalf of the President,

even mimeographed letters, to all their

executives and stockholders.

The response, he said in an .interview

this week, was “pitifully smalL” On file

at his office at the President Ford Com-
mittee are a half-dozen corporate com-

munications sent out on behalf of the

Republican ticket; presumably some
others may have acted without notifying
him, but the number remains very low.

In the wake of Watergate, Mr. Mos-
bacher said, corporations have become
very sensitive about engaging in partisan

politics, particularly with the use of cor-
porate funds. He observed that "a few

weil-publicized excesses have influenced

most of them to adopt the ostrich ap-

proach."

But not all of them. Robert C. Wingert-

er, president of Libby-Owens-Ford Com-
pany, wrote all or the company’s stock-

holders and executives that “an Adminis-

tration headed by President Ford will

make far more common sense...than one
led by Jimmy Carter."

Pepsico Circulated ‘Opinion*

A “management opinion" circulated by
Pepsico Inc. said that Mr. Carter would
make the Government more active “in

planning, regulation and control of the
economy’’ while President Ford favored

“an environment in which business can,

with a minimum of interference, achieve

its full productive and profitable poten-

tial."

Mr. Mosbacher acknowledged that a

late start bad handicapped his .
effort to

educate corporate officials as to their

potential rale in the campaign. Some of

the executives who are participating have

sent telegrams to other companies, urging

them to join in, but the low level of par-

ticipation has been “appalling,” the

Republican official said.

Meanwhile, organized labor has taken

advantage of the same section of the

campaign law to communicate extensive-
ly with its members—by mail, telephone
and door-to-door canvass, investing mil-

lions of dollars worth of union money
and effort to turn out a strong Democrat-

ic vote.

Legal political spending by corporations

and unions has taken on much more im-

portance this year, because the two major

party tickets were not allowed to accept

private contributions after their respec-

tive conventions and are strictly limited

in their campaign spending to a $21.8

million Federal subsidy each.

Corporate and union spending for po-

litical communication passes outside this

limit and is not subject to any ceiling

except the' amounts of their own money
that management and labor are willing

to provide.
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Nightcoach Fare
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NEW YORK/NEWARK
ONE WAY TO

NIGHT
COACH

YOU
SAVE

Cleveland $45.00 $11.00

Dallas-Ft Worth $101.00 $25.00

El Paso $130.00 $32.00

Los Angeles $162.00 $40.00

Oklahoma City* $ioi.oo $22.00

Ontario $162.00 $40.00

Phoenix $142.00 $36.00

Sari Diego $162.00 $40.00

San Francisco $162.00 $40.00

Tucson $142.00 $35.00

Tulsa* $101.00 $14.00

Not all night flights are Nightcoach flights,

but those that are leave after 9pm and cost

20% less than regular day coach flights-one-

way or round trip. Kids aged 2 through 1 1 fly
^ ,

with you for 47% off regular fare and ba-.

bies under 2 share your seat for free. Fly *

tonight or any night. Just call your *
jgfo

Travel Agent or American Airlines.
'

iHBrafiysi

In arecent independent survey of itsmem-
bent-peoplewhoaveraged35 flightsa yearE- theAir-

line Passengers Association named American Airlines

"the number one choice for domestic travel.'' And the

overridingreason? "Service.” Fora copvof the survey,
write to theA?A, Box 2758, Dallas, Tcjtcu 75221. •'

-Pgraraigr grtngt lower dnc-io i | (In DaH«-Ft. Worth.
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Looking for

more teaching

opportunities

to choose from?

MENTAL PATIENTS CALLED

VICTIMS OF THE SYSTEM

Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)

every Sunday.

Look in the “About
Education" feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages everyday of

theweek.

Bfiej&targlork&mes

HARTFORD (AP) — Patients in slate

mental hospitals are often caught in a

kind of revolving door process because

of a shortage of community-based treat-

ment facilities, the’ State Mental Health

Commissioner. Dr. Eric Plaut, contends.

Dr. Plaut described a situation where

patients cannot get treatment in their

own community so they go to the larg-2

state hospitals. There, with all the short-

term admissions, the staff becomes

bogged down in’ processing new patients

and so people don't get proper care and i

often end up being readmitted at some

!

later date.
j

The admission rate at state mental

'

hospitals is about two and 8 half times I

the national average, but more than half!

are short-term repeaters, according to Dr.
j

Plaut The average stay in a state hospital

is rJx-ut three weeks. -
J

The state ranks about in the middle of

the nation in the number of patients in I

mental hospitals with a patient for every

965 residents. But Connecticut is second

highest in the country in the number of

admissions and readmissions, with 450
for every 100,000 residents. Only Rhode
Island ranks higher.

Dr. Plaut says the admitting wards at

state hospitals are the most expensive
to run because staff is needed to check
on the physical and mental conditions of

so many new patients. He says this cuts

staff time from treating people wbo haw
already been admitted and screened.

Reg. bfo
Quality Clothing For Men Since 1914

.this morning,
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

AND ELECTION DAY, 9:30-5:30

We believe these are among the finest values
ever offered in men’s coats.

ifyou’re thinking about changing yrmr
cigarette,you should know that there

Expensive Hand-Tailored

DESIGNER COATS

oftodayfe Tine.

BFO
Miracle Priced*65
Considering today’s high cost of fine woolens and manufacturing,
our selection of gentlemen's luxury coats represent a value that's

impossible to duplicate . . . but typical of the buys you've come to

expect from BFO.

We have an outstanding selection of the same impressive coats
you'll see in fine stores throughout the U.S.—at very impressive
prices.

IHIIf

§
They are tailored by the finest domestic and European makers, of
the world’s choicest Woolens . . . Gabardines. Whipcords, Tweeds-
and Herringbones ... all fully lined—and available in Trench Coat
or Traditional Styles.

Only 100mgs. tar per pack.

And a taste worth changing to.

Hew Shipments of Fall

Clothing Arrive Daily.
Brand new, fresh fashions to choose
from, every time you come in!

Just Received!

Authentic French
Designer Fashions!

SUITS
none higher than *85

. . . Others $75
SPORT COATS
none higher than *45
We are specialists in French Designer

Clothing. See our outstanding collec-

tion.

ALL WEATHER COATS
Just what you need for m
the days ahead ... A EsZ
beautifully tailored . . . ~ M
traditional styling.

Zip Lined

Other ALL-WEATHER

Think about it.

COATS including

TRENCH COATS
and DESIGNER LOOKS
... up to *65

VESTED CORDUROY SUITS
Hand detailed ... in European
Shapes and Traditional Styles.

Our Miracle Price . .
. $55.

Hand-Tailored

SUITS
none higher than *85 . . .

Others $75 . . . $65 and $55
The finest quality obtainable ... all

the new fashion looks for Fall including

Vesteds . . . Designer Shapes . . .

Soft Shoulder and Traditional Styles.
‘ Enormous selection.

YOUR MONEY BACK
WITHIN 7 DAYS
On any unaltered garment

Mi n

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

WSCT
!VJ |

Regular: 5 mg. "tar", 0.5 mg. nicotine av. percigarene, by FTC Method.

Superb Quality

SPORT COATS & BLAZERS
none higher than *45

. . . Others *35

A super selection including Designer

Shapes, and Traditional Models in

solids, checks, plaids, twills and her-

ringbones.

Takeyourchoic

From the Finest Makers!

SLACKS
none higher than $20 . . .

Others $15 and $10
Choose from thousands ... in every

wanted color and style . . .. most with

the quality labels.

LttO
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The Education
advertising in The
New York Times
offers students,
parents and adults
a wide and varied
range of programs
to chose from.
Among them . .

.

* f Alterations available
onpremises

(Manhattan and
Yonkers Only)
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MANHATTAN-(6th Floor)
1 49 Fifth Avenue at 21 st Street

Phone (212) 254-0059-0060

We hener the

American Express
Card, Master
Charge and Bank
Amencard
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OTHER LOCATIONS:
YONKERS—in the BPO/Waldbaum Shopping Plaaa 1 745 cer.tr*! A v? . . iusl r.erth of Tucknhoc Roao.
Phone (914) -361-6700. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon lilt 1C PM. Coen Sat to AM-7PM Cksed Sun.
CLIFTON, N«l,—550 Getty Avenue (Slrass Factory Bkjg. Adioini-.g the Garden State Parkway) Phone
(?0t) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon hit 10 PM. Open Tues . Election Day, t ;» AM-10PM. Open
Sat. 10 AM-7 PM. Closed Sun.

CINCINNATI—Gentry Shops. 745 Swifton Center
Copyright BFO 1 976
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Special College
and University
Programs

Veteran Programs
Available

Continuing
Education
Programs

Preparatory,
Tutoring or Test
Preparation

Transfer Programs
Vocational
Programs

Technical
Programs

Trade Programs
Business
Programs

Special Career
Training

Scholarship Offers
Work Study
Programs *

Performing Arts
Instruction

Programs
Camp Programs

To find the
program of your

choice, be sure

check the
advertising in tl

Sunday New Yc

Times Week in

Review section

and The New Y
Times Magazin
On Wednesday
see the “About

Education”
feature.

Advertising foi

Performing Ad
Instruction

appears in the

Sunday Arts a

Leisure sectio-

and the Friday

Weekend sectj

S(je

JfetoW

No.l in educa
advertising
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Michigan Family Files $7 Million Suit Over Contamination of Food

caf job

inities

se from?
2 Week In

‘.ction 4)

Jay.

i "About
' feature

nesday.

; Classified

7 day of

fork Shut*

SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich.. Ocu 31

(APj—A family here has filed a S7 million

lawsuit contending that their 17-year-old

son was poisoned by food from local

supermarkets that they say was contain:

-

j
aated with FBB, a fire-proofing chemical.

The chemical was accidentally mixed

with farm feed in 1973, but Michigan

health and agriculture officials have said

chat the retail food supply was not con-

taminated.

The Hank Babbitt family contends that

j

sometime between the contamination of

( livestock feed, in 1973, and early Novem-

j

her 1974, Mr. Babbitt purchased food con-

taminated by the chemical from local

stores. The suit, filed in Chippewa County

Circuit Court, charges that the Soo

I Creamer}', the Rudyard Cheese Company
and Kuyck Poultry farms had supplied

j

Lhe stores.

Mr. BabbiLt said that members of his

family, especially his son Scott, began

having health problems ranging from fa-

tigue to severe stomach ailments in

November 1974.

Manufacturers Also Sued '

j

Other defendants in the suit are eight I

companies involved in the manufacture

and accidental distribution of the chemi-

cal to farms across the state, including

the Michigan Chemical Corporaton of St.

Louis, Mich., which manufactured and
sold the chemical to Michigan Farm Bu-
reau Services, whose workers accidental-

ly mixed the PBB with cattle feed.

The suit alleges that Scocl Babbitt has

suffered 30 separate problems related to

PBB. Among his symptoms are weight

loss GO pounds in two years), fatigue,

trembling hands, stomach ulcers, joint

problems, depression and disorientation

and liver damage. The suit says that doc-

tors feel he may suffer chromosome dam-

age and sterility.

Mr. Babbitt said the family physician

decided to test for PBB after hearing

about the mass poisoning of Michigan

livestock. In June 1975, blood tests

showed -that Scott Babbitt had PBB in

his body, according to the suit.

Fat Tissue Sample

A fat tissue sample of the youth taken

in September 1975 showed PBB levels of

I

-7 parts per million. Michigan cattle are

j

quarantined when they show PBB levels

of .5 parts per million.

Similar contamination levels have been

found zmcog families living on some

j

farms quarantined because of the feed

I

contamination. But the EabbiLts are.

i among the the first Michigan residents!

to charge that they were contaminated]

by food bought st retail stores.

The suit contends that Mr. Babbitt and

|

his wife Donna also suffered from coo-

!

taminated food, but to a lesser degree

than their son. who Mr. Babbitt said was
In training r high schols and
was on a high-protein, diet that might

have exposed him to greater amounts of

the chemical.
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ryeFORTWORTH
MOST

NON-STOPS
.10 DAILY, EXCEPT S ON SATURDAY/

LEAVE

KTlMi Education
ifftiveftislng «n Tre

Hxm YcTk Times
Students.

act,: :s

var&c
of preg^s

& ch&se from.

fcraOfig them -

Special College

.antf University

i
- Programs
;#rte«*r'Progi'3~s

v _£tfu£at?on

LaGuardia

9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

2:00 pjil

5:00 p.m.

Kennedy . .

’9:10 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

5:40 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Newark
• 7:00 a.ni.

9:00 a;m.

10:00 a.m. (S*-Ob1v)

1:00 p.m. (ExSxO

4:00 p.m.

5:55 pjn.

ARRIVE

11:30 a.m.

130 p.m.

4*30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

12:25 p.m.

7:10 p.m.

8:10 p.m.

10:05 p.m.

;
10:55 a.m.

1135 a.m.

2:50 p.m.

3:25 p.m.

6:30 p-m.

8:25 p.m.

SERVICE

Non-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

Non-scop

One-stop

Two-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

Two-stop

Non-stop

Three-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

Non-stop

$*•*»*** T ,5+

/•Pl»parat:cn

Jtfje&ter Pros raffl “

IteatiOrtSf

inchmeal
/ Programs

|^e Pfogrsm.s

;w • . 1+tmrnaitT

ViWwnS. ^Ot-e-

*&* study

Vftesrsms
*rfe«w!-3 A”

5

OR BRANIFFAT 687-8200 INNEW YORK CITY. 621-6411 IN NEWARK. ALLOTHER
QTIESCAIXTOLLFREE(800) 527-4000. -24 HOURS AE5AY;THEREARENO LOWER

DAYTIMECOACH DISCOUNT FARESTHAN BRANIFFS. ASK FOR DETAILS.

WITH FUSING
COLORS.

Ssffip
Program

THEAMERKAH EXPRESS CARD.*

PONT LEAVE HOf«WITHOUT IT.
9

To make your vacation even easier to take, you can

extend payments on the American Express Card

“Sim and Hy' ^plan. It you don't have the American

Express Caid. call roll free (SOOT523-SOCO for an.

application or pick one up wherever ihe card is welcomed.
c] *Jl\ i

The “Carriage Trade”

still comes here!

Here's an old lithograph of the building in

which we're now quartered, made before the

turn of the century. Note the fancy horse-

drawn rigs in the foreground. In those days,

the phrase "carriage trade" signified the up-

per crust of customerdom. Nowadays, many of

the men who take advantage of Rothman's

famous discount savings could buy and sell

those eariy-day tycoons. But they are just as

proud of their sense of thrift as they are of

lheir good taste.

They've discovered that Rothman's is a trea-

sure house of tine clothing, carefully assem-

bled from the workrooms of America's fore-

most brand-name makers. You, too, wilt

recognize them instantly, even with the labels

removed. That's why, when you see a custom-

quality 1285 suit that we've priced at

SI 59.50, you can be sure it is a custom-quali-

ty $285 suit; The selections are vast ... the

styles as fresh as today's headlines. It's only

Rothman's amazingly low prices that make a

man think he's back in a bygone era.

Hand-Tailored Worsted Suits

of the Highest Quality

Nationally advertisedat$285
ROTHMAN'S DISCOUNT PRICE:

$25050
Custom-quality fabrics in 2- and 3-button con-

temporary or natural-shoulder models.

Mongolian Cashmere Overcoats

Nationally advertised at$235
ROTHMAN’S DISCOUNT PRICE:

*145
The royalty of fabrics.' Hand-tailored classic

with rayon satin lining, horn buttons. Natural,

navy, and vicuna shades.

Hand-Tailored! With vests!

DTjibano Worsted Suits

Remarkably Sale-fticedat

*125
2-button models in contemporary styling, nat-

ural-shoulder classic, or the elegant European

look.

Aristocrat of Corduroy

Suits with Vests

Remarkably Sale-Pricedat

55995
Two-button contemporary mode! in natural,

brown, taupe-, or French blue.

Epaitet-Shouklered!

AUTHENTIC ALL-WEATHER

TRENCH COAT CLASSICS

Natior^fe^tured
$J095

World travelers will recognize these double-

breasted aristocrats instantly. Navy, natu-

ral, and British tan . . . superbly tailored

with full satin rayon linings. Also available

in single-breasted model at $74.95.

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”
and “BANKAMERICARO”

^^THMAN

111 Fifth Avenue, enraer of 18te St, N.Y.C.

Open daily to 8 PJUL

Open Mon. & Thu re. to 7 P.M. • Sat. to 6 P.M. 777-7400
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Bridge:
New Book Shows Importance

Of Sound Defensive Strategy

By ALAN TRI/SCOTT

The food player who wishes to polish

his defensive skills should certainly ac-

quire “How Good Is Your Defense,"
recently published here by Hart. I* is a
collection of UO defensive problems,
perhaps the best selection ever in this

difficult area, compiled by Aksel J.

Nielsen of Denmark and presented by
Victor Molld of England. This 256-page

_paperback is available from The Bridge
World, 39 West 94th Street, New York,

- N. Y.. 10025, at a special price of $3.50.

Every deal in the book features a fa-

mous player faced by a difficult defen-
sive problem, and the reader is encour-
aged to solve it before turning the page
to find the solution. On the diagramed
deal, the hero in the West seat was the

famous Swiss expert, Pietro Bernas-
coni. He was playing for Switzerland

against Austria in the 1974 European
championships.
He opened the West hand with one

club and found himself defending three

no-trump after North had overcalled

one diamond. South's one no-trump bid

was a highly constructive action, un-
like the same response to an opening
bid. but even so North's jump to game
was overoptimistic. If he had bid two
no-trump. South would no doubt have
continued.

Opening Lead Ducked
The opening lend of the heart five

was ducked to the king, and East re-

turned the deuce. South won with the

WEST (D)

4 A K 9
J 10 65

0 A6
4 Q JO 42

NORTH
A QJ3

A S3
C> K J 95 43
* 3

EAST
4 5 4

K9 7 2

S> 10 8 2

AS 7 6 5
SOUTH
4 10S7G2
9 Q4
O Q7
A AKJ9

Both sides were vulnerable. The bid-

ing:

West North East South
3 * 1 0 Pass 1 N.T.
Pass 3 N.T. Pass Pass
Pass
West led the heart five.

Trigger-man's Sentence Due
WASHINGTON. Pa., OcL 31 (AP) —

Aiibran Wayne Martin, the trigger-man in

Lhe Yablonski murders, is the last of nine
defendants to be sentenced in the six-

vear-old case. President Judge Charles G.
Sweet of Washington County is expected
to sentence Mr. Martin, 2S years old. to-

morrow to three consecutive life terms
(or the murders of Joseph A. Yablonski.
ns wife Margaret and daughter Chariotte
on Dec. 31, 1969.

Woman on Cruise Ship Missing

MIAMI, Oct. 31 (API—-The Coast Guard
searched today for a Canadian woman
who disappeared from a cruise ship dur-
ing a voyage from Miami to Nassau, the
Gilliam as, officials said. The woman, iden-
tified as Khin Saw Myint, 29 years old.

was reported missing by a companion
aboard the Veracruz Friday night, said

John Fasolino, spokesmen for the Bahama
Cruise Lines. Miss Myint, a native of
Burma, is a student in Toronto, he said.

queen and. led his other red queen.
West ducked and won the next dia-

mond lead with the ace. noting that
his partner had played the two and the
eight This marked him with the ten,

since he would have played high-low
with a doubleton.
Even with ail four hands in view it

is hard to see haw the contract can be
defeated, since the declarer is bound
to reach the dummy sooner or later.

But defeat it Bernasconi did. by giving
South a trick. He led a club from his
Q-10. and allowed the nine to score in

the closed hand.

Author Offers Analysis

If Bernasconi had returned a heart.

South would have taken nine tricks in

a hurry, hut now the picture changed
completely. The removal of the entry
back to the dosed hand made all the
difference. This is the author's analysis:

“If declarer tries to cash another
club, he Idlls his dummy. For what
should he discard on the second club?
A spade? Then Bernasconi will win the
first spade, cash another and exit with
a third, locking declarer in his hand.
Eventually the club queen will score
the setting trick.

“If declarer discards a diamond or
if he leads a spade at once. Bernasconi
will go up with the spade king and set

up his fourth heart—against five tricks
for the defense.

"Cutting communications, the effect

cf the club switch was to rob declarer
of a second club trick—and of his con-
tract.

"

Dr, Kenneth Heisler

Weds Kristen Kenny
Kristen Marina Kenny, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kenny of North

Falmouth, Mass., was married yester-

day to Dr. Kenneth Avery Heisler, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Heisler of

New York. The ceremony was per-

formed by Justice o£ the Peace Hoy-
den C. Richardson cf Centerville,

Mass., at his home.
Mrs. Kenny is a partner in Real

Estate Associates in North Falmouth,
where her daughter is employed. The
bride also is a director of the Cape
Cod Board of Realtors. Her father is

a retired partner, of Ruane Brothers,

a construction and tunnel-building con-

cern in Berkeley Heights. NJ.
Dr. Heisfer is a resident in general

surgery at the Col iimbia-Presbyterian

Medical Center. His father is director

cf clinical chemistry at the Drekter-

Heisler Medical Laboratories in New
York.
Mrs. Heisler graduated from Barnard

College, and her husband from Colum-
bia College and the Columbia Univer-

sity College of Physicians and
Surgeons.

TRIBE IN TACOMA ,
WASH

LEAVES JUVENILE CENTER

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 30 (AP) — A
group of Puyallup Indians ended a week-
long occupation of a juvenile detention

center Saturday after reaching an agree-

ment with the state to resolve the own-
ership of the center.

Under the agreement, the state will

hand over six acres to the tribe, regard-

less of the ultimate decision on owner-
ship of the entire 20-acre complex. Gov.

Dan Evans said.
,

“We don't have the title yet, but our
elders are really proud of us because we
can stand up." said Ramona Bennett, a
tribal spokesman. "We don’t have to hang
our heads any more."

Federal, state and Indian officials

reached agreement in principle on the
plan late Friday. The Indians left the

Cascadia Juvenile Detention Center to-

day, meeting the deadline set in a Fed-

eral court eviction notice. More than 100
Indians participated in the occupation.

The Indians took over the center last

ahirday after holding an open house on
the fifth floor of the building. That night,

the only persons reported armed were
official tribal policemen, who participated

in the takeover.

During.the week, witnesses esaid some
security guards were armed with rifles

or knives but no one reported ever being
threatened.

Lynn Ann Schaefer Wed
To Thomas G. Anderson

Lynn Ann Schaefer and Thomas Gar-

diner Anderson were married yesterday

afternoon in the United Church of

Rowayton. Conn. The Rev. Donald W.

Ernig performed the Protestant cere-

mony.
The parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Frederick Eugene Schaefer

of Englewood, N. J.. and Quogue, L. I.,

and Mr. and Mrs. William Gardiner

Anderson of Noank, Conn.

The bride, who was presented at the

Cotillion of the- Junior League of Ber-

gen County, graduated from the Dwight
School, Green Mountain College, and
the Parsons School of Design. She is

with Riviere Du Loup Newsprint Ltd.

in Greenwich, Conn. Her father retired

from the Maywood (N.J.) Chemical
Works.

Mr. Anderson is an alumnus Of the
Sterling School ki Vermont and Emer-
son College. He is with Hathaway
Reiser & Raymond Inc., sailmakers and
riggers in Stamford, Conn. His father

is with the Electric Boat Company in

Groton, Conn., a division of the Gen-
eral Dynamics Corporation.

Joyce Fern Seltzer Married

To Martin Oestreich on L.I.

Joyce Fern Seltzer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Seltzer of Valley
Stream. L. L. was married yesterday to

Martin R. Oestreich, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Oestreich of Lawrence, L. J-

Ttae ceremony was performed in tht
Sephardic Temple in Cedarhurst, L. I.;

by Rabbi Harold L Soperstein.

The bride is with Bozell and Jacobs,
a New York advertising agency. Her
father is president of Eastern Plastics

Company in Brooklyn. The bride-

groom’s father is president of Duray
.
Company Inc^ Brooklyn manufacturer
of cosmetic accessories, of which the
bridegroom is director of operations.

Mrs. Oestreich received a B.S. de-
gree from the State College of New
York at New Paltz. Her husband re-

ceived a B.S. degree in engineering
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

and a master’s degree in business ad-
ministration from the University of
Bridgeport.

Political Scientist Picks Carter

NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J., Oct. 30 (UP1)
—Jimmy Carter will win the election

with 54 percent of the nator.ai popular
vote, unless voter turnout is low, and if

that happens. President Ford will win,
according to Dr. Gerald M. Pomper, a

political scientist at Rutgers University.

Wendy Alexander Is Bride

Wendy Alexander and Mitchell Can*

nold were married yesterday afternoon

in Rve, N.Y. Rabbi Irving Koslowe of

the "Westchester Jewish Center in

Mamaroneck, N.Y., performed the cere-

mony at the home of the bridegroom's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. David J
The bridegroom is a vice nnskl
producer with Mar Vista £2®
Inc., an independent’ motiS
concern in Burbank, Calif Sa
parents are Lillian Alexander J
sale, N.Y., and Alex Alexander!
York. 1

UNDEEZ
Now 3 pairs for

4.50, reg. 1.95 pair.,/.

By Mayer. Nylon ( X
sandalfoot pantyhose

with a cotton shield.

Sheer leg: tan, taupe
\

Or beige leg with blue,

pink, white or beige

brief. Sheer
opaque leg

in black, navy,brown,

mulberry, gray, burnt

sienna or green,

contrasting brief. Hosiery,

main floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000

Size: AJB 4’10” - 5'5; 90 - 135 lbs.

C/D 5'5” -510:i30-175 lbs.
1

Sale ends November 6th. /

four varieties of crepes

ai! on sgle...and ready to go
Any way you like them. As a delectable pump. A robust oxford. Or two kinds

of country-fresh mocs. All with crepe soles...topped with suede. Les crepes.

Get 'em while they're hot! Sutton Place Shoes, Fourth Floor, New York. A selection

at ail fashion branches plus many other special Election Day sales ...in all other

shoe departments as well.
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removed or serviced.
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formerly bald or just Ihin!
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HOURS: 10 Aid. to 7 PJA. - Sot. 9 AM. to 2 P.M.

Inflammation. Relieves Fain &F
. . . Give* prompt temporary relief from

hemorrhoidal pain and itch in many cases.

Doctors have round a rc-
}
painnnd itching int-

onarkably successful medi-
cation that actually helps
shrink swelling of hemor-
rhoidal tissues when in-
fected and inflamed. And it

docs more. In many eases it

gives relief for hours from

sues.Ttsbihy doctor
this true in many cs

The medication u

Preparation H. :

prescription is nee -

Preparation H f
. O

or suppositories.
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Follow fashion with

BERNADINE
on the

I

_ Family /Style Page
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ACROSS

1 Take »i on
the

4 Residue
7 Slate: Abbr.

10 Prefix for meter
or tribe

13 Friendly

15 Nonresident
hospital doctors

17 Vanishing golf

figures

IS Golf club
19 Worn out

2fl Clam or oyster
21 Ear-benders
22 Teachers' org.

23 French
exclamation

25 One of a golf
nine

26 Situated, as a
golf ball

28 Formerly, of
yore

29 Powerful
31 Mrs., in Madrid
33 Diocesan center
34 Swedish district

35 Building wing
_

37 Bookies' legal

rival: Abbr.
40 Gives the green

light to

42 Go on and on
with

46 Vehicles
48 Golf club
56 Rest
51 Musical fairway

family
53 Unit of work
54 Exchange
55 Catherine,

for one
57 Irish orator
58 Golf dubs
59 Golf clubs
61 Plant disease

62 Tampered with
a scorecard

63 Golfer’s letter

64 Capek play
65 Writer's initials

66 Class members:
Abbr.

DOWN
1 Indian money
2 Like one in love
3 Goll club
4 Genus of firs

5 Toboggan
6 “For a

jolly . .
."

7 Early Irish

soldiers

8 Year in Nero's
reign

. 8 Readv to hit

10 Gulf clubs
11 Enrage
12 Inquire

14 Kind or gland
16 Girl's nickname
20 ’ MirJBisi

Du Schoen”
21 Offer
22 Gotham initials

24 Anne or Jeanne:
Abbr.

26 What joins

golfers

27 Golfer's color
36 Chinese leader
32 Without

exception
36 A dinner
37 Month: Abbr.
38 5teak

39 Golfdut
41 “Faerie

Queene"

42 Marsh
43 Pi [falls

Archie a

Edith

44 User 6'

45 Spanish

47 Pitcher

49 pro

52 Eariist

54 Ashtray-:.

content:; •?-

56 Form <Jl

57 Taurus
58 Convent

59 Golf see ^
Sea inlee'-

Abbr. E :

S

£
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Books of The Times A Listing of Recently Published Books

Reclaiming the Ashes
By CHRISTOPHER LEfiMANN-HAUPT
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Robert Brain

tost remarkable
on the human
sment since de
mont’s Love in

stem World"
—Gore Vidal

> at bookstores
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lui novel of the
esistance fighters

War II, set against
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and political be-
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NEW LIVES. Survivors Of the Holocaust

Living in America. By Dorothy Rahino-

witz. 242 pages,, Rnopf. $8.95

.

Naturally it is painful in the extreme

to have to contemplate once again the

honors of the holocaust and the six

million. Even when fresh details evoke
fresh tears, one is only reminded of the

impotence of weeping. Still, in “New
Lives: Survivors of the Holocaust Liv-

ing in America," it is absolutely neces-

sary for Dorothy Rabinowitz to offer

up new or forgotten snapshots of the

horror — liberated inmates of Bdsen
screaming in fear when British doctors

tried to approach them with needles

and solutions for intravenous feedings;

Gen. George S. Patton Jr. moving away
” from an inspection party to vomit at

tiie sights in a labor camp at Ohrdrof,

near Gotha.

For the need to remember is the

overading' theme of
,cNew' Lives”

—

remembering for the sake of bearing

witness, or maintaining vigilance, or
fueling anger, or simply keeping one’s
perspective^ And in order to dramatize
how her survivors have dealt with
their memories, it is essential that tbe
author bring them to life for her read-

ers as well.

Dramatization is the key for Miss
Rabinowitz, who is a native New York-
er, a freelance journalist and book re-

viewer and the co-author of “Home
Life,” a book about old people in in-
stitutions. She gives us no statistics in
“New Lives"—no dispersal percentages,
no demography. Instead she tells the
stories of representative individuals

—

Jacob Korman (a pseudonym) and
Stella, two witnesses at the deporta-
tion bearings of Hermine Braunsteiner
Ryan, the former vice kommandant of
the Maidanek and Ravensbriick con-
centration camps who turned up after
the war as a Queens housewife; Abe
Flakier. Lebn Jolson and Emil Wolf, all

of whom have managed, with wildly
diverging degrees of material and spir-
itual success to rebuild their lives in
-the new world that America has of-
fered. •

Audacious Refugee -

These stories are recounted with
enough particularity and suspense to
engage us in their human drama com-
pletely. For instance, early in "New
Lives” we are introduced to Leon Jol-

son just as be has arrived in New York
City in 1947 and is about to apply to
the recouping of his fortunes the prin-

ciples oi audacity- that Jed to his sur-
vival in Europe. (Once, when Jolson
was hiding in a train full of gentile Po-
lish prisoners, the SS, suspecting there
was a Jew on board,

; commenced a
search for the one man who would be
-circumcised. Instead of dying to hide.
Jolson rushed forward with his hands
on the . buttons of his trousers when
the SS officers arrived in his car, and
was at once waved aside as too eager
to be worth the trouble of checking.)
^et for all the expectancy that Jolson’s

adventures in America arouse, it is not

until the end of the book that we learn

the results of his audaciousness. In

between we hear a dozen other in-

teresting stories.

At the same time. Miss Rabinowitz

writes in a highly reflective, almost

ironic, style. (Jolson “saw himself...

as the man he had been and could yet

be again, a man empowered by the
experience of survival to be even more
than he had been; for it was in the

nature of the holocaust that it bred

extremity, and those who survived it 1

had absorbed extremity in their

bones.”) The effect of trns style is to

alienate us from' its content (in the
Brechtian sense) and thus to universal-

ize the particular. So what we end up
with is not so much a gallery of case

studies as a series of illustrations. And
these illustrations cover the major pre-

occupations of holocaust survivors in

America.

Indeed, by the time. Miss Rabinowitz
has finished she has touched on all the

major issues that have stirred survivors
over the last three decades—from the

debate over whether it was right to

purchase products manufactured in

postwar Germany, to the insult to their

honor felt by survivors at the accusa-
tion leveled by certain theorists that

European Jewry failed to* resist the
Nazi onslaught. Yet to repeat; Miss
Rabinowitz’s illustrations always re-

main living people.

GENERAL
Chief Counsel; Inside the Ervin Committee—
The Unlaid Slaty of Watergate, by Samuel
Dash (Random House, SIQj.

Houdim: A Mind in Chains a Psychoanalytic
Portrait, by Bernard C. Mever, M.D. (Dut-
ton. $10).

j

Houdfm: A Pictorial Life, bv Melbourne Chris-
.
topher (Crowell, St 4.95). Life of magician,
with more than 250 illustrations.

Karsfi Portraits, by Yousuf Karsh (Little

Brown, $24.95). Forty-eight photographic
portraits.

The World’s Greatest Team: A Portrait of the
Boston Celtics, 1957-89, by Jeff Greenfield
(Random House, $7,951.

Warning to the V/est, by Aleksandr I. Solzhe-

• nitsyn i Farrar, Srrous & Giroux. S7.95. paper.
S2.95). Condemnation of Soviet Government

' by exiled Nobel-winning author.

Weizmann: Las: of the Patriarchs, by Barnet
Litvinoff (Putnam, $10). Biography of Zion-
ist leader.

FICTION
Mistress of the Boards, bv Richard -Sumner
(Random House. $3.95). Young girl in 17th-
century London.

Remember Me. bv Fay Weldon (Random
House. $7.95). Lives of five adults and four
children, the resnlr of their marriages and
the adulteries among them.

Sta/fetng BIind, by Steven Ashley (Dial Press,
$6.95). Murder in the hills of Virginia.

HUNGRY?
Choose your restaurant from thosa

advertised in the “In New York**

columns of WEEKEND. . .every Friday.

Slje^seUrJJark

Gruesome Memento
Perhaps the best illustration of this

is Stella, a survivor of Maidanek and
Skarzysko who now lives in Kew
Gardens, Queens. An impulsive person
who refuses to analyze her motives
(it was an impulse that led to her
escape from Skarzysko). Stella decided
suddenly in 1974 not only to return
for a visit to her native Poland, but
also to go and see what remained of
Maidanek. Once there, she soon found
herself standing before one of the cre-
matoria, which to this day remains
filled with human ashes to remind
posterity of what happened there.

Suddenly, asking her companion to
hold on to her legs, Stella crossed the
small space behind the spectator's rail-

ing and crawled into the oven door to
-fill an envelope with the ashes. For a
few terrifying moments she found her-
self stuck in the door, but with the
help of her friend she Anally wriggled
free with her memento mori. When
asked by shocked friends back home
in Kew Gardens why she had done such
a thing, she shrugged and said she did-

n't know. . .
.

’

But we know. Even a bad -novelist

would not have dared to write such a
scene, but in “New Lives” it is entirely
plausible, and ’ Dorothy Rabinowitz
makes us understand. One has to re-

call the horror,' one has to go Back.
Unless one bears tbe holocaust in mind,
tbe 20th century is meaningless.

‘A fast,touching,furious and
frightening novel that builds
to a tremendous climax,’’
writes Peter Andrews in the New York Times Book Review of Cutterand Bone

.

the new
novel by the author of the highly-praised thriller To Die In California. ‘Very much a
class big league act,” continues Mr. Andrews . . , “Newton Thornburg has set his story
up as a thriller and a whacking good thriller it is,too . . . Thornburg shows how
much can be done within a classic form by a writer who knows his business . . . I

have not read anything better in this genre in the last 1 0 years. The key is charac-
terization. Thornburg makes you care about what happens to his characters. . .

.

Because he cares about thacratt of the novel, he has'fashioned a book that stays
'

in the memory.”

“A captivating novel . . . Thornburg writes vividly, with pleasing humor and
a sharp eye”—Paul D. Zimmerman, Newsweek

“A tense, bizarre, and even likeable thriller."-William Cole, SaturdayReview

“Three years ago in reviewing Newton Thornburg’s To Die In California
I suggested that ‘ahead of him may well be novels that will have to be
taken seriously all the way through.’ So it is with Thornburg’s second
novel. Cutterand Bone ... ICutter] is a notable literary achievement.”

—Theodore M. O’Leary, Kansas City Star

‘An unexpected dazzling gem.”-P(;Msriers Weekly

“It fails into the ‘can’t put it down’ category ...To Die In California .

was a memorable novel; CutterandBone is even better.”

—William A. Nolen

‘A superlative mystery rightin Ross Macdonald's backyard of Santa
Barbara. Down thesunny streets of Anapamu and.Milpas run the
characters of Richard Bone and Alexander Cutter-two fictional

figures so strongly set in a plot so complex and satisfying that one
marvels at their creation ... a crazy, surprising book."

—Chuck Thegze, Los Angeles Times
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? than 3 bestseller—

nckhstEr in die best sense,
3 concept and execution, a book • •

ill reach millions erf people and
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fsweek. 'An act of love.” .
-

TimesBook Review, »'' .1*

tellyoueverything;

says LizSmith.
“.What she doesn't know about gossipy,

sexy, man-hunting, success-hungry young
girls, nobody does. . .She’s a natural heir to

Rona Jaffe and Jacqueline Susann"

“Marie Brenner has lived it and now her

-

experiences as a multi-talented New York

career girl have found their way into one of

the brightest,.sassiest and most painfully

revealing novels of the year. .

.

she’s a helluva writer”

AndloniWcIfe:
“You can’t beat Marie Brenner’s picture of

the love bug trying to do Immelmann turns

in a fog full of celebrities, celebrity,

mongers, celebrity mites, nits, aphids,

and weevils. She’sa very funny writer

with great energy.”

And Gael Greene:
“What do women really want?Thosewho
thought tjieywere true feminists may
not be happy with the manic independ-

ence of-thedetermined achievers in

Marie Brenner’s funny, gossipy.new novel"'

“Authentic and,
.
breathlessly
-fast...As exciting
as.The Day of the
Jackal”
—RODERICK ThiORp

author of The Detective

TO KILL
ACOP
byRobertDaley

author of IbrgefBhr*

SB.95. now at your bookstore-

CROWN

have I traveled with moredefight
. —and more trepidation, too—than
when I went voyaging with Bettyand

Jim McCracken in theirINNOCENTS
AT SEA."

- —LowellThomas

c/lLIGHTHEARTED
SJOF&OF1W)

AnmNcir Yo'fc.tt.T! toOJ9

goodgirtofthe
fifttesknew nothing

about sex...
- . ...especially a-well-bredoonvent girl

;
'frbrn Brprix'vHle. „ until she met up with

someone like'
MFeen" Feinstein, Bronx

;• Renaissance .man. This fast-paced,
i

wonderfully.funny and very moving

.
hovel explores what happened next—

. from.the deliriously happy, honeymbon,
...to the faint stirrings of doubt, to the

certitude that it is impossible to grow up

;
andremairi Pollyanna. “Nancy Winters

'

;
*:7 . Is. a f.etchingiy fuiiriy writer and a

nice change ... disarmingly
'

sympathetic.”

The Kirkus Reviews

a novel by

V^Nancy^ Winters
i A Book-otehe-

i
/

Month Club
.-.

/
Alternate;

; / Woman Today

/ Book Club
1 Main Selection.

/ S7.95atbookstores

/ THE
DIAL

S'**PRESS
DSLL PUBLISHING CQ.. INC.
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•

JOHN B. OAKES, Edifomi Pajf Edifor

JKH) HfiCSHWCEB, Assistant EditorialPage Editor

•

A. M. ROSENTHAL, Managing Editor

SEYM00R TOPPING, Deputy Managing Editor

ARTHUR GELB, Assistant Managing Editor

PETER MHiONES, Assistant Managing Editor

JACK ROSENTHAL, Associate Editor

•
CHARLOTTE CURTIS, Associate Editor
CLIFTON DANIEL, Associate Editor

MAX FRANKEL, Associate Editor

TOM WICKER, Associate Editor

The Nuclear Issues
Of all the issues the next President will face, none

are more critical than those in the nuclear field, civilian

and military, for they can mean life or death for the

nation—and for all civilization. Hie policies Jimmy

Carter and President Ford promise in this area diverge

sharply at a number of points.

On halting the nuclear arms race with the Soviet

Union, while assuring an adequate defense, both candi-

dates have committed themselves to “essential equiva-

lents” with the U.S.S.R. and rapid conclusion of the

SALT n negotiations, which have been 90 percent com-

pleted by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger on the

basis of the Ford-Brezhnev Vladivostok agreement

It is on the longer-range perspective in strategic arms

—which might be touched on in the SALT n treaty, but

is more likely to be addressed seriously in SALT m,
that Jimmy Carter has differed sharply with the Admin-

istration on a fundamental issue and has made a major

new proposal

The Administration programs to develop bigger, highly

accurate intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs)

often are minimized as "bargaining chips” for the SALT
talks. But as experience shows, they are less likely to

be bargained away than to become inbedded in the force

structures of both sides. We support Mr. Carter’s pro-

posal to seek agreement with the Soviet Union on “a

quick freeze” on qualitative improvements in strategic

weapons and on such quantitative elements as numbers
of atomic missiles and warheads and total throw-weight

A freeze or. at least a slowdown in quantitative and
qualitative improvements in strategic weapons is the

essential first step toward significant reductions in the

high limit put on the arms race in the Vladivostok agree-

ment If the huge and expensive buildup on both sides

permitted under the Vladivostok ceilings is complete, it

will be infinitely more difficult to negotiate reductions.
* * *

The dangers of “vertical” proliferation of nuclear

weapons in the mounting Soviet-American forces is

exceeded only by the risks of “horizontal” proliferation,

now that 28 or more countries have or are building

nuclear power reactors, which also can produce the

explosive for atomic bombs. Plutonium, a man-made
element that builds up in spent reactor fuel rods, may
one day be re-used as commercial nuclear fuel. But, for

the moment, its only real use is for bombs that can be

Auto Prices and Profits
The Council on Wage and Price Stability has served

notice on United States automobile manufacturers that

it sees no basis for any further increase in prices on
1977 cars. Two months ago. when American steel pro-

ducers rescinded the 4.5 per cent price increase that was
to have taken effect Oct. 1, the auto companies did not

reduce the 5.8 to 5.9 percent increase they had an-

l

nounced on 1977 models.

j

Indeed, the auto companies are maintaining that,

|

despite the rescission of the steel increase, they are still

swallowing part of the 7.7 percent cost increase they

anticipate on. the 1977 models. But it is precisely their

assumption of a 7*.7 percent rise in the price of pro-

ducing the average vehicle that the Government’s wage
and price council is now questioning. The council does

not see why auto costs should rise that much more than

f
the 5 percent increase in the over-all rate of inflation

that most economists are forecasting for 1977. This
1 seems particularly true for autos when expected in-

. creases in volume, improvements in technology and

; greater efficiency are taken into account

It was in fact increases in volume and efficiency that

accounted for the actual drop in automobile unit costs

of production in 1978, when costs per vehicle fell $19.

the first such drop in years. With that decline in unit

costs, auto manufacturers raised their price of an
average equipped car last year by S248—and, thanks to

the upsurge of sales volume, profits climbed sharply.

General Motors has just announced third-quarter

|
profits of $397 million on record sales of over $10 billion

, worldwide during the July-September quarter, Chrysler

• has also announced record sales and profits during the

r past quarter—and record results during the first nine

Y months of 1976. Ford, hit by a strike, and American

? Motors, losing its market share, have not done so well
•: General Motors' top executives said their excellent

[; results reflected “th* eontinued improvement in the

United States economy and the solid demand for cars

and trucks”—but did not mention the contribution made
by increased prices despite the reduced unit costs re-

sulting from greater volume. This is not to suggest that

j
G.M. or the other auto companies should not have im-

I proved their profits in 1976 after a weak 1975—or that
‘. auto industry revenues have been outrunning costs over
! a longer period of time. On the contrary, a study by

;
the wage and price council shows that during the past

!
five years revenues per car have just about matched the

rise in costs.

!
But that relative balance between costs and prices

ought to underline the council’s warning that .there is

! no justification for a further rise in auto prices in 1977.

j
The Larches

! They are like giant candle Games in the cool, damp
woodlands now', preparing to shed their golden tan

needles. Of all American trees of the pine family, only

the larches and the bald cypresses are deciduous, and
we have no cypress this far north. The larches—some
call them tamaracks—are among our oldest trees; they

j
and their kind felt the earth writhe and convulse; they

! knew the long, deep cold of the Ice Ages. And here

C-
they still are, brightening the woodland just when the

maples, the aspens and the ash are becoming gray and

fjf. brown specters of their summer selves.

L •„ Man knew the larches early. Long ago he learned to

*£ ; use their wood for hot fire at the cave's mouth. Then

made so easily that almost any government, guerrilla

force, terrorist group and even the Mafia could do so,

once the far more difficult step of separating the

plutonium from highly radioactive reactor wastes has

been accomplished in a nuclear reprocessing plant.

Mr. Carter has put forward a comprehensive plan to get

the proliferation, problem under control and avoid a pre-

mature “plutonium economy” that would put third world

countries alone in possession of enough nuclear explo-

sives annually to make 3,000 bombs a year in the 1980’s.

President Ford’s most critical anti-proliferation deci-

sions are to seek a wordwide, three-year moratorium on

the export of plutonium reprocessing technology and—far

more important—to defer commercial plutonium reproc-

essing in the United States pending further “evaluation.”

The Administration's new anti-proliferation strategy

states that the avoidance of proliferation henceforth

“must take precedence over economic and energy bene-

fits.” It tells tiie world that “reprocessing should not

proceed unless there is sound reason to conclude that

the world community can effectively overcome the

associated risks of proliferation”—something many ex-

perts consider a virtually insoluble problem.

There are two other important Carter proposals

—

ignored by Mr. Ford—that we support. One Is to seek

a five-year Soviet-American moratorium on all nuclear

explosions, including so-called peaceful devices, pend-

ing negotiation of a worldwide comprehensive test

ban treaty. The other proposal is to increase non-nuclear

priorities for American energy research and development

funds, two-thirds of which now are committed to nuclear

power, with emphasis on speeding a- commercial breeder

reactor by the 1990's that would use plutonium as a

fuel and cover the globe with plutonium stockpiles. Mr.

Ford proposes to leave the swollen breeder budget intact.

Finally, we favor Mr. Carter's pledge to make more
vigorous and effective summit-level approaches to the

leaders of West Germany and France to defer their sales

to Brazil and Pakistan of small, uneconomic plutonium

reprocessing plants, the first ever sold by any supplier

nation, which can have only one purpose; to make bombs.

All in all, as welcome as is President Ford's Johnny-

come-lately nuclear policy, the foresight and grasp of

nuclear problems shown by Mr. Carter qualify him far

more, in our view, to exercise the critical nuclear

responsibilities of the Presidency for the next four years.

he learned to use larch sills for his early dwellings,

since it is slow to rot. And when he learned to travel

by water he found that larch keel and ribs made the

best boats, since the tough wood holds its shape. Men
who lived in cold countries used the larch every day
of their lives.

Some think of the larch as a cautious tree, but perhaps

it were better called insistently individual. Although it

belongs to an evergreen family, it sheds its needles

every autumn, renews them every spring. A conifer,

its cones ore so small that squirrels are not even tempted

by them. In the spring it has tiny pink and green

blossoms that make the whole tree look as though it

were blushing. And in autumn, right now. it is a flame

of a tree, a tall, slim candle flame in a woodland where
the colors of October are underfoot.

Irish Imbroglio
The Presidency of Ireland is principally a ceremonial

post; its occupant has no more political power than

Britain's Queen. But one of his functions could be a vital

safeguard in a democratic system: before signing into

law a bill passed by Parliament, he can ask the Supreme
Court to rule on its constitutionality.

President Cearbhall O Dalaigh, nominated by all

parties after the death of Erskine B. Childers in 1974,

and thus installed without a popular election, recently

requested the Court's judgment on two emergency bills

aimed at curbing Irish Republican Army terrorism. It

was a logical move by Mr. O Daiaigh, himself a former
Chief Justice, for the bills would greatly expand police

powers, extending the period in which suspected ter-

rorists could be held without charge from 48 hours
to seven days.

The Court validated the bills but warned that if

enforced loosely they could make serious "inroads into

personal liberty.” Outraged over the delay caused by
Mr. O Dalaigh’s referral. Defense Minister Patrick Done-
gal! called the President a "thundering disgrace.” Later
he sought to apologize, but Mr. O Dalaigh refused to

receive him and then resigned to protect, as he put it,

"the dignity and independence” of the Presidency,
plunging the Republic into a rare Constitutional crisis.

This episode could hardly have come at a worse time
for Prime Minister Liam Cosgrave’s Fine Gael-Labor
coalition. Ireland confronts an economic dilemma of
proportions that even a Government report has called

"intolerable": escalating unemployment, soaring infla-

tion, a huge balance-of-payments deficit. Mr. Cosgrave
has also been under heavy pressure from London to
crack down harder on IJLa. terrorism to ease Britain's
task in Northern Ireland—pressure that was intensified
after the assassination in July of the British Ambassador
to Dublin.

Mr. O Dalaigh formerly belonged to the opposition
F:anna Fail, still Ireland's biggest single party, which
iought the anti-terrorist bills in Parliament and is now
demanding new elections. Instead, the Government has
announced only an election for a new President for Nov.
24. The Government's dilemma is the familiar one for
a democracy in these times of trying to cope with ruth-
less terrorists while staying inside the Constitution.

It is doubtful if the delay caused by Mr. O Dalaigh's
appeal io the Supreme Court seriously handicapped the
fight against I.R.A. terror. But now tiie combination of
Mr. Donegal's rashness and Mr. O Dalaigh's stubbornness
has plunged Ireland into a political crisis that threatens
the life of the Government.

Letters to the Editor

‘The Bicentennial Thing to Do
To the Editor:

Dr. Walter Judd, the former Repre-

sentative from Minnesota, once wrote:

"People often say that, in a democracy,

decisions are made by a majority of

the people. Of course, that is not true.

Decisions are made by a majority of

those who make themselves heard and

who vote—a very different thing.”

It is certainly a sad commentary on

the state of citizenship in America,

particularly in the midst of this Bicen-

tennial celebration, that experts pre-

dict less than half of those eligible will

vote on Election Day.

Americans have paid solemn hom-
age this year to the virtues of the

democratic process and the fact that

the right of franchise is its keystone.

The best way to protect that right -is

to exercise it I urge all eligible citizens

to heed the advice of the Advertising

Council: “Celebrate the July 4th feel-

ing on Nov. 2d. Vote. It’s the Bicen-

tennial thing to do.”

Stephen May
Chairman, State Board of Elections

Albany, Oct 25, 1976

•
To Che Editor:

How chic and superior to refrain

from voting this year.

How nice to be spared the time and
effort an informed Vote requires. And
not have to feel guilty since “all

politicians are the same.”

How much easier to mock these two
men than evaluate the highly contrast-

ing approaches to government they

represent.

How dangerous apathy can ulti-

mately be. Frank D. Gilroy

Monroe, N. Y., OcL 20, 1976

•

To the Editor

The late Norman Thomas, after years

of experience with an unappreciative

electorate, decided that the overwhelm-

ing mass of voters did not vote on a

basis of reason or principle but in

response to one or another of four

trivial considerations. There was the

Grandpappy Voter, who merely aped

the loyalty of his ancestors. The Good
Man Voter was moved by some real or

fancied virtue in the candidate without

even knowing his program. The Horse-

Racing Voter just wanted to vote for

the winner. And the Throw the Rascals

Out Voter had a grudge, usually mis-

taken, against some official he believed

to have erred.

Were Thomas still with us. he

would have to add a fifth category:

The Vanished Voter who Desists in

Disillusionment. W. A. Swanberg
Newtown, Conn., Oct. 23, 1976

To the Editor:

It is sad to read letters like those of

Max Spector (Oct. 10), in which he

rationalizes why he will not vote for

President or for Senator in New York.

In effect, the damage this idea can do

is colossal because it is a rejection of

the privilege of the ballot. It says you
accomplish more by not voting than

by voting.

The principal reason he offers is

that neither Presidential candidate

comes up to his standards, and that

Moynihan and BuckJey “are as alike

as two peas in a pod.”

If a person who is not illiterate

cannot see a preference between Ford

and Carter, then he must be pathe-

tically insensitive to what the issues

are, to the general differences be-

tween the two parties and the two
platforms and to obvious variances in

the sociopolitical orientations of the

two candidates. The same holds with

respect to Moyniban and Buckley.

Politics requires some soup&m of

sophistication to detect differences

between candidates and parties, be-

cause in all elections most of the op-

posing candidates often sound pretty

much alike;—except for discernible

distinctions, and it is on those distinc-

tions that the voter must make his

preference.

The key word is preference, since it

is hardly usual to be presented with a
candidate who measures up to a

perfect image. So, all of you Max
Specters out there, there must be a
better way than copping out, even if

you try to do so with a flourish of high

purpose. It doesn’t seU. Elections and
voting, and making intelligent distinc-

tions and preferences, are far too im-

portant in our society to be negated

with rhetoric.

If you don’t vote, your not voting

will register with the same impact as

my Uncle Chaim Bed's not voting.

He's been dead for 52 years.

William Stern
New York, OcL 33, 1976

To the Editor.

In bis Oct. 25 letter, Paul Feiner

complains of the New York State law
that requires boards of election to can-

cel the registration of voters who fail

to vote in two consecutive November
elections. He correctly points out that

the ensuing process of canceling and
later reregistering the same voters is

costly to communities throughout the

state.

Because -of this unnecessary cost,

and because I think we should try to

make it easier for citizens to vote, I

sponsored and the State Assembly
passed <n 1373 and in 1976 a bill under
which a voier would retain his per-

manent registration if he voted once
every four years in either a general or
primary election. Unfortunately, the
Republican Party leadership in both
years prevented die bill from reaching
the floor of the State Senate. Hence,
the retention of the existing wasteful
process of cancellation and reregistra-

tion.

Edward H. Lehner
Assemblyman, 73d DisL. Manhattan

Albany. Oct. 26, 1976

‘Issues Don’t Sell’
To the Editor;

In a recent editorial you w.
the lack of discussion of the feS
.the current Presidential camiS?
couple of your Op-Ed coluciSf
some letters to the editor havTtj
the same view. Frankly, I thi

^
you are aware that you’re
in the wind, but in case yon**?

1
?

let me take a shot at explain^
1

Those of us who were aro^i
the time will remember the can*. <

of 1952, when Adlai Steveasc^J
cussed the issues. He did so ^ i

great deal of perception,

clarity and wit. The result? %
.snowed under by a mediocrity

had said little of interest \

portance during the campaign oc

that matter, at any other time/

the lesson was writ loud and 1

,
'

for future generations of poijg

to disregard at their peril, name^ .

in a Presidential campaign, wit])

exceptions, issues don't sell

When a majority of the elect

is politically mature enough to
i

to hear about issues and to koo*

difference between real and
j*

ones, the candidates will discos

sues. Until then, we will cont®,

be offered the usual assorting!

pointing with pride, viewing

alarm, glittering generalities, h

sistencies, irrelevancies, evasions,

trivia. And publications like The’D

will continue to bemoan the lad

substantive discussion in Preside

campaigns. Julian S. a

New Shrewsbury, N. J., OcL 17,

!

•

The Shah's Men in Ameri

To the Editor

The Shah of Iran is quoted in toA

Times as having said that SAVaeI
Iranian secret police, bas agent?

duty in the United States. He is

ther quoted as having said that

SAVAK agents are here with

knowledge and consent of the ui
States Government, and that Irar

SAVAK agents cany out the foDo^

tasks in the United States:

“Checking up on anybody who
comes affiliated with circles, orgaid

tions hostile to my country, whicA|

the role of any intelligence orgamr

non.” I

It seems to me that this situaff

cannot be tolerated by the Urn

States. SAVAK, which is charged vl

barbaric practices in Iran, exercises’

police powers of that country’. Neill

SAVAK nor the police of any other fi

eign state should have any right

operate within the United States. I be

that prompt action will be taken to

vestigate SAVAK’s activities here

lo put an end to this abuse of the rij

of people in the United States by

Government of Iran.

Daniel G. PariJ

Professor «.f Law, Boston Univena
Staton. Oct. 22, lj

O ^ -v

‘Unfit
1

General
To the Editor;

While the substance of what Gene!

Brown says raises serious doubts

io his competence, the Gener
public loose lips in discussing Am
ca’s allies should convince every!

that he is totally unfit for the high

operational military post in our coi

try. Everyone, that is, except Presid

Ford. And that raises very gr

doubts as to his competence to 1

our country. Leon M.

!

Framingham. Mass.. Oct. 22,

1

Home Ownership: ‘The Trend Is Up’Heart of a Lottery

To the Editor:

A recent (OcL 18) Times letter to

the editor noted that a sample of

sixty New York lottery tickets netted

only $4 in winnings. The author con-

sidered this Jow rate of return to be
bad news for lottery players. Far from

bad news, this low median rate of

return is what makes ploying the lot-

tery at all worthwhile.

A return of $4 per sixty tickets

compared to the long-run return of

$36 per sixty tickets is not abnormal,

as the author suggested, rather it is

to be expected. Mr. Miller was wrong
in assuming that his sample size of

sixty is statistically sigoificanL The
variance of returns per ticket is so

jarge that a much larger sample is

required to approximate the long-run

return accurately.

In layman's terms, we note that a
sample of sixty tickets is unlikely to

include any big winners, and the aver-

age rate of return per ticket is thus

below average. A very large sample,

however, would have some big win-

ners. A few big winners would pull

the average up to the expected long-

term value. This large variance in

short-term rates of return is what
makes it a lottery. Would you buy
sixty tickets if you knew you would
always get S36 back?

Martin A. Godly
Princeton, N. J., OcL 18, 1976

To the Editor:

Your Oct. 21 editorial on housing
contains glaring errors.

You state, “Only 15 percent of
American families . . . can afford a
new median priced home." That figure,

widely discredited, has been contra-

dicted by home purchases.

The truth is that 65 percent of
Americans own their homes. The trend

is up. Home ownership expanded dur-

ing the 1970's four times as fast as
it did in the 1960's.

Your statement on home prices is a
half-truth. The other half is that pur-
chasing power has increased at the
same rate as prices.

You insist we have a “depressed
housing market ’’ The facts are oppo-
site. More new single-family homes
were started in the first nine months
of 1976 than in all of last year or in

all of 1974, 1970, 1969. 1968. 1967 or
1966.

Your major false assumption is that
“a high volume of production’’ will

solve the housing problems of lowcr-
and middle-income families.

Past overproduction created prob-
lems which we are now working
off. Overproduction encouraged us to
abandon slightly tarnished city housing
for the shiny new. farther out Over-
production too often turned sound
urban housing into boarded and empty
deteriorating blight.

Today we are effectively met
needs through community develops
revitalization, rehabilitation and rt

subsidy policies of President 1

working with the private market
ministration policies are raovini

toward more home ownership. If

interest rates, fewer foreclosures
better housing quality.We also pan
$15 billion in mortgage assistance

the subsidized market from
through 1976.

Your other errors are eqi

grievous.

You compare a 6 percent int<

rate of the 1960’s to a 10 percent

as though 10 percent reflected cr

available today. In fart, the

Administration has lowered the

eral mortgage rate to S percent in

with the current market
Your statistics on housing dep

tion are more than double the a<

numbers.

Finally. The Times again notes

the vetoed, not the enacted, versit

the 1975 Emergency Housing
That veto was supported by kt

edgeable Democrats, including

chairman of the House Urban Sub
mittee, who called it "a turkey

could never fly."

The new improved bill introdi

the day after the veto, is now
a fact also unmentioned in the T

editorial.

The vetoed bill was bad. So wa
editorial, I reluctantly conclude.

Carla A. ?

Secretary of Ho>

and Urban Develop

Washington, Oct 22,

•

The Irreversible Crime
To the Editor:

Recent letters to The Times as

compassion and deplore the

lion of “capital revenge” forth? 5

death row. I speak for the ri®?
murder, who are only statistics-

’

of us can regret acts and m&kfi^
one way or another. However, iu

can bring the dead back to l“e: 1

fore, let us have an equal rega£

them. Helen McS

New York. Oct. 19
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On the Waterfront
By William Safirc

Drawing by Jean-Claude Suares

The Future With Ford
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government a party split in

‘.V ae Depression in 1932.
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.stay

. _ .
--.is Prerident -to Wack voters.

Ve, that matters the most .in

\pig Jimmy Carter and Walter

, or Gerald Ford and Robert

WASHINGTON — At stake for the

nation <n the election is our economy,
security and freedom. Hie choice is

crucial, and I believe vastly more im-

portant than many voters understand.

Either we stick with the steady, re-

sponsible and proved leadership of

President Ford, or we gamble on an
untried, unsure challenger committed
to a program of state-controlled so-

cialism. Either we continue to hold the

line on Government spending, taxation

and Federal regulation, or we take
another plunge down the road of ex-

travagance, new Federal programs and
soda! engineering in every area of
human endeavor. Either we adopt a
realistic attitude toward our present

and future defense needs orwe weaken
our security by transferring huge
amounts of dollars from preparedness

to make-work social programs.

If we elect Gerald R. Ford, we will

continue our acknowledged, steady

progress toward a balanced and sound
economy and reduced unemployment
based on permanent, productive jobs

in the private sector.

If we elect Jimmy Carter, we will

be traveling in the direction that

Britain traveled with its Labor Govern-

ment. nationalized industries and
social engineering, and, of course,

its shrinking pound and ruinous

economy. The British Government
adopted precisely the kinds .of exces-

sive economic policies that are spelled

out in great detail in the Democratic
Party platform of 1976.

I have heard all of Mr. Carter's glib

talk about fiscal responsibility and
about balancing the Federal budget

(sometime). But I have also heard his

advocacy of a national health-insur-

ance program,- his commitment to the

Humphrey-Hawkins bill for providing

everyone willing to work with, a
Government job, and support for other

programs in his party’s platform that,

in aggregate, would cost the taxpayers

an additional $120 billion a year.

And I have noted lus allegiance to

By Barry Goldwater

AFL-CIO leader George Meany, con-
sumer advocate Ralph Nader and other

far leftists beU-bent on nationalizing

the nation's oil industry, railroads,

airlines and trucking firms.

There is no doubt in ray mind that,

if Mr. Carter is elected, his adminis-

tration will be run by elements in this

country who will not stand for a
course of action that would reduce the

size of our Federal deficits and halt

the enlargement of the welfare state.

His election would join the White
House irrevocably to the liberal majori-

ties in Congress that axe beholden to
the bosses of organized labor and the

extremists in the fields of consumer-
ism and environmental controL And
despite all his rhetoric, I cannot pic-

ture Jimmy Carter vetoing such
ruinous and ill-advised legislation as
bills to break up oar integrated oil

industry or to provide billions of
dollars for new health, education and
welfare programs.

I cannot see any realistic chance of
our system of checks and balances
working for the good of the nation's

taxpayers in an alliance between an
arrogant liberal majority in the Con-
gress and a labor President.

One of the great values In having
Gerald Ford in the White House is his

courage in deciding which laws ground
out by the big spenders in Congress
are worthy of Presidential approvaL
His record of vetoes is a record of
resolute devotion to the best interests

of the taxpayer. Time and again he
has saved this nation from irre-

sponsible legislation that would ag-

gravate, not relieve our economic and
social problems.

There is one extremely important
fact for the American people to under-
stand: There is no dramatic or spec-

tacular way to end unemployment or

reduce inflation or provide the kind
of economic recovery this nation needs.

Less Costly Reform
By Bob Kuttner

WASHINGTON —' For two genera-

tions, American liberals have asso-

ciated reform with big Federal

programs. But that era is quietly end-
ing, and Jimmy Carter could be an
appropriate symbol.

The changing liberal view of big

government reflects a scarcity of new
Federal dollars and a disillusion with
flawed social programs. Moreover,

during eight years of .conservative

Administrations in Washington, re-

form constituencies have rediscovered

state and local government.
Several state admkiistrations now

contain a new brand of reformer,

property skeptical erf more ‘programs
and forced by a paucity of resources

to become more resourceful.

California, for example, curbs spend-

ing but enacts laws recognizing farm-

worker unions and protecting its

coastline from exploitation. Vermont
changes its tax code to discourage land

speculation. Seattle officials calculate

that, for every dollar of Federal aid,

local banks invest more than a hun-
dred, so .they shrewdly move to in-

fluence local lending patterns rather

than gravel at the Federal trough for

more urban renewal.

- Surprise! Reform doesn't cost new
public money, -and libera] . constituen-

cies find they can do without another

Federal program.
Since Franklin D, Roosevelt, of

course, reformers have looked to

Washington because they have been

outgunned elsewhere. In the Depres-

sion, the tactic made sense- But rone-

where along the way, tactic was
mfsfflkm for principle. Centralization

grew into an odd' article of faith

—

even though the progressive tradition,

in America, had been decentraUst since

Jefferson and Jackson.

At one time, too, the Keynesians

were natural allies of tiie program-

planners. -A bigger Federal budget

was prescribed to stimulate the econ-

omy, and toe newdollarswould finance

bigger and better programs. Both

assumptions are now played out. The

Keynesians 'are satisfied with toe

enlarged public sector, and toe liberals

have a dirty nttle secret: Many of the

social programs are turkeys. Not only

have the big programs drained public

money from basic public services, the

the program option has enabled re-

formers to avoid genuine reform.

Thus, Instead of a redistribution of

Bob Kuttner is on the staff of the

Senate Banking Committee.
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They must understand that the

things proposed by Jimmy Carter only
sound like cure-alis and that they will

not stand the test of close inspection.

The task of bringing this nation to-

gether economically is a slow one, and
it must be based on proved principles

of fiscal responsibility. These are be-
ing followed deliberately and doggedly
by President Ford despite enormous
pressures on him to turn loose the
Federal treasury in an attempt -to buy
economic recovery and prosperity.

One of the great unchallenged con-
cepts put forward repeatedly by Mr.
Carter is that we can have increased

Federal spending and a balanced budg-
et by achieving a full-employment

economy.
Jimmy Carter and his running-mate.

Senator Walter F. Mondale, know as

we do that a full-employment economy
has never been achieved in this coun-

try and probably never will be. The
closest we have ever come was in the

midst of an. all-out war when many in

the labor force were in the military

and our munitions industries were
running at capacity.

To achieve a full-employment

economy in peacetime would require

enormous expenditures for make-work
Government jobs on a vast scale. This

m turn would give us the kind of

inflation that is plaguing many coun-

tries of Europe and could place us in

e position comparable to Britain’s.

Bony Goldwater. junior Republican

Senator from Arizona, was his party’s

Presidential candidate in 1964.

Campaigning in South Brooklyn’s

waterfront area, straining to be heard
through a public-address system that

did not work, a dispirited Jimmy
Carter hurried through his stump
speech until he came to the Wallace-

like line he likes best, exploiting little-

guy resentment against “the- big-shot

crocks" who never get punished-

But the line drew only embarrassed

smiles. For that day last week, the

Secret Sendee men did not know
whether to keep their eyes out front

or on toe crowd with the candidate on
the platfonn.

Mr. Carter had just warmly shaken

the hand of Anthony Scotto, who had
introduced him. The good-looking, up-

and-coming Mr. Scotto is vice presi-

dent of the International Longshore-

men's Association, and has recently

been appointed chairman of the ad-

visers to labor’s Committee on Political

Education in New York State, the
group now more important than any
other to the Carter campaign.

Mr. Scotto is also the son-in-law of,

and local union successor to, “Tough
Tony" Anastasia, of the Legendary
Mafia family. The late Carlo Gambino
was reportedly a guest at the Scotto-

Anastasia Plaza Hotel wedding in 1957.

In 1969. Mr. Scotto appeared on a

list published by the Department of
Justice as a “capo" in the Gambino
Mafia “family." In 1970, Mr. Scotto

exercised his privilege against self-

incrimination in refusing to answer
questions about the Mafia to the State
Joint Legislative Committee on Crime.

What does that prove about Mr.

Scotto? Nothing. He is one of the able

and articulate “new breed" of union
leaders, and vigorously denies ever

having had Mafia ties. A longtime sup-

porter of Gov. Hugh Carey, Mr. Scotto

was responsible for passage of an
Albany bill limiting the powers of the
Waterfront Commission. As an activist

with growing “clout” he will one day
surely have a hand in choosing Demo-
cratic candidates for District Attorney

and judicial posts.

Above all, Mr. Scotto seeks re-

spectability. He achieved some last

month when The New York Times
published a well-reasoned and civic-

boostering article under his byline on
its Op-Ed page. He achieved much
more last week when he showed him-

self able to produce the Democratic

candidate for President in his water-

front bailiwick, after so many other

candidates have for decades avoided

association with the LL.A.

What does this prove about Mr.

Carter? A great deal. He began his

campaign on the issue of trust stress-

ing that he was beholden to no special

interests. He concludes his campaign
totally beholden to organized labor,

the most effective special interest of

all—even to the extent of draping his
mantle of purity and integrity over Mr.
Scotto and his associates
The reason for the Carter willing-

ness to go wherever and appear with
whomever labor dictates is plain:
whether or not he squeaks by on
Election Day, Mr. Carter has decisive-

ly lost the 1976 Presidential cam-
paign. Since Labor Day, his support
has plummeted 15 Gallup points, more
than is any other national campaign.

In desperation, he is reduced in the •

closing days to running against
Hoover “hard times” (the gutter an-
swer to ‘Democrat wars") and trying
to bribe voters with hints of an “in-
evitable” tax cut

Since “trust” is no longer working
for him, Mr. Carter must rely on his .

other issue: competence. The voter is
'

asked to believe that Mr. Carter would ~

be a more competent administrator
than Mr. Ford.

If a campaign offers anything, it •

offers voters a fair standard of com-
parison on the subject of which can-

ESSAY
didate has been the more competent
campaigner. It may be that a great j
campaigner would not be a great Pres-
ident, but it is certain that a man who
cannot get his campaign together is .

not Likely to be able to get his coun-
try together.

The Carter campaign appeared to be
managed by Chicken Little, starting ..

off to the right, lurching to. the left,

veering back right as the sky seemed .

to fall. He started off as the enemy
of the Establishment and wound up its

supplicant, mass-producing puddings
without themes, dragging, in Nixon the -

way a Nixon would drag in a Nixon.

The candidate was left wrung out 'and
fearful, his support ebbing, his only

hope the election would be held in time.

In contrast, the Ford campaign was
a workmanlike effort. -The errors came
by accident rather than as a result nt

mistakes in strategy. From acceptance

speech to media blitz, its thematic
message has been consistent, and the .

President wishes he bad a few more
days to let Mr. Carter sink further.

In the test of competence that a •

campaign provides. Mr. Ford passed

and Mr. Carter flunked. We have seen

Mr. Ford learn, stumble, grow and

develop in the campaign of 1976.
.

emerging more the leader than before.
M

Mr. Carter's early admirers have had

to watch their candidate shrink ir.

"

stature every day.

On the way to the polls, the thought .

of a newly confident President telling

a surprised and impressed audience

that “the future is our friend" offers .

more hope, and a better choice, than

the thought of a shaken loner reciting

his routine.-about “big-shot crooks"

mi the Brooklyn waterfront.

wealth, there was a poverty program.
The medical-care program enacted

in 1965 suited all of the special inter-

ests. The American Medical Associa-
tion, the insurance carriers, hospitals

and pharmaceutical houses each got
a piece. Rather than altering the sys-

tem of fee-for-service medicine, the
Government merely picked up the bill

for toe aged and the indigent Predict-

ably, Medicaid mills abounded, exotic

diseases proved more interesting than
prevention, and costs soared.

Or consider housing. Until toe

1960’s, government simply built public

bousing for the poor, and insured
mortgages for the middle class. The
newer housing programs supposedly
created incentives for entrepreneurs to

do well by doing good in partnership

with government But it doesn’t work.
The incentives are so lucrative, toe

supervision so cumbersome, that a
smart developer can succeed even
where housing fails.

Indeed, bureaucratic liberalism often,

blends the very worst features of

capitalism and socialism: entrepre-

neurship without risk. Instead of
marrying the entrepreneur's energy
to the public purpose of government
these programs harness the bureau-
crat’s sloth to the capitalists’ greed.
» Reformers, however, are beginning

to appreciate that the shift away from
bureaucracy isn’t necessarily reaction-

ary. In the progressive heyday, before

they invented “funding,” informers

had an agenda of structural changes
designpH to make toe free market

operate /in the public interest That

agenda is still toon.
Governor Carter is not a conven-

tional liberal, but he has a basic

populist credential. He seems to resent

privilege: toe big guys who never go

to jail, never pay their share of taxes;

the private wealth amid public want
He also shares the old-time populist

distrust of big government, though he

is. more defensive about that theme
as he pitches for toe liberal vote.

In 1976, unfortunately, a candidate

who favors social justice but mistrusts

bureaucracy seems inconsistent If

Jimmy Carter can demonstrate the

compatibility of these popular twin

themes, he will not only get elected

—

he will do au immense service to the

foundering liberals by relieving them

of their half-hearted defense of swollen

government.
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)onaldTrump, RealEstate Promoter,
Builds Image as He Buys Buildings

J)r

By JUDY KLEMESRUD
e is tall, lean and blond, with
sling white teeth, and he looks ever

p nuch like Robert Redfdrd. He rides
town in a chauffeured silver

his initials. DJT, on the
es. He dates slinky fashion models.
ngs to the most elegant clubs and,
nly
“

ry 30 years of age. estimates that
s worth “more than S2O0 million.™
air. It's one of Donald J. Trump's
rite words, and both he, his friends

fhis enemies use it when describing
way of life as well as his business
? as New York's No. 1 real estate
noter of the middle 1970's.

.f a man has flair," the energetic,
poken Mr. Trump said the other
“and is smart and somewhat

-

ative and has a taste for what
le want, he’s bound to be success-
n New Yoric".
-Trump, who is president of the

Brooklyn-based Trump Organization,
which owns and manages 22.000 apart-

ments', currently has three imaginative
Manhattan real-estate projects in the
works. And much to his delight, his
brash, controversial style has prompted
comparisons with his flamboyant idol,

the late William Zeckendorf Sr., who
actually developed projects as striking

as those Mr. Trump is proposing.

The proposed projects are:

<JA large Manhattan convention cen-
ter over the Penn Central Transporta-
tion Company's 34th Street yards. Mr.
Trump, who acquired the development
rights from the bankrupt railroad,

has drawn up plans for a $90 million
center, hoping it will replace the stalled

convention center on the Hudson River

from 43d to 47th Street.

*On Threshold of Coup*

9A 1,500-room Hyatt Regency hotel

following the reconstruction of Penn
Central’s Commodore Hotel near Grand
Central. Terminal. Last April. Mr.
Trump received a controversial $4
raillion-a-year tax abatement from the
city, the first of its kind, for his pro-

posal to rebuild the aging hotel build-
'ing.

^Construction of 14,500 federally
subsidizzed apartments cm the Penn
Central’s 60th Street yards, to which
Mr. Trump has acquired the develop-
ment rights. The site is bounded by
West 59th an dWest 72d Streets, West
End Avenue and the Hudson River.

“What makes Donald Trump so sig-

nificant right now," said one Manhattan

real estate expert, “is that there is no-

body else who is a private promoter on

a major scale, trying to convince enter-

preneurs to develop major pieces of

property."

Commenting on the Commodore
Hocel deal, the expert said he thought

Mr. Trump was "on the thre&hold-of

the greatest real estate coup of the last

miserable three years; if 'it goes

through, you could call him 'the William
Zeckendorf of Bad Times.’”
The other day, Mr. Trump, who says

he is publicity sl!y, allowed a reporter
to accompany him on what he de-
scribed as a typicaf work day. It

consisted mainly of visits to his ‘’jobs,"

the term he uses for housing projects
owned by the Trump Organization,
which was founded by his 70-year-old
father, Fred C. Trump, now the com-
pany’s chairman.
The day began at 7:45 A.M., when

Mr. Trump’s chauffeur, Robert ULsey,
a husky, gun-toting laid-off New York
City policeman who doubles as a body-
guard, pulled the Cadillac up in front
of the Phoenix apartment building, at
160 East 65th Street
Mr. Trump, who lives in a three-

bedroom penthouse apartment done
mostly in beiges and browns and lots

of chrome, was waiting in front of the
building. He is 6 feet, 3 inches tall and
weighs 190 pounds, and he was wear-
ing a three-piece burgundy wool suit,

matching patent-leather shoes, and a

Continued on Page 77, Column 1

__ L£-.L^
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Donald J. Trump in the living room of his three-bedroom penthouse apartment at 160 East 65th Street
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Going Home to History at 80, Ruth Gordon Recalls Her Side
By MEL GUSSOW

Spfdil to Thr New Tort Timex

QUINCY. Mass., Oct. 31—In Septem-

ber 1914 at the age of 17, Ruth Gordon

Jones left her home in the Wollaston

section of Quincy, and, bolding a one-

way ticket, she took the Fall River Line

boat-train to New York City to be-

come an actress. Last night, on her

80th birthday, Ruth Gordon returned

home—as a star of stage and screen,

a best-selling author (her latest book,

an autobiography, “My Side," was pub-
lished last week), playwright and
screen writer — in collaboration with
her husband, Garson Kanin. Quincy
turned out to welcome her.

The weekend birthday tribute, with
a ball and a banquet in her honor, was
also the occasion for Joseph J. La Rala,
the Mayor of Quincy, to announce the

inauguration of a project to create the
Ruth Gordon Center for the Perform-
ing Arts in Quincy. The center will be
constructed on land donated by the
Adams family.

In Business at 80

thread to a bleak October morning
when I became a citizen.”
Then she turned to her most current

concern: “The 1st of October, the last

month of being 79, I was dangerously
ill. I didn’t cry, but I was scared—at
79 to be dangerously iU.” After treat-
ment, a cutback on her daily activities,

and the cancellation of a nationwide
tour to promote her book, “the doctor
said ’You’re well, pursue your life as
you've always done, . . Looking
healthy and vigorous, she said, “On the
blink at 79 and back in business at
80!" The audience applauded.

Miss Gordon began her 80th birthday

by accepting telephoned and cabled
congratulations and bouquets of flow-
ers and then, with her husband, walked
across Boston Common and checked
local book stores “to see if my book
was in a good spot; it was in a great

spot.” Then she ambled past the Colo-
nial Theater, where 65 years ago
sitting in the back of the balcony
watching Hazel Dawn in "The Pink
Lady.” she heard "my voices." “Joan
heard hers at Domremy, mine came
through at the comer of Boylston and
Tremont, Boston, Mass. My voices
said go on stage, Ruth go on stage!

Be an actress!"

In the evening Miss Gordon dressed

up in her lucky gown, “my pink satin

Givenchy with feathers around you
know where, which I wore to 'the

Oscars, and I won it"—in 1968 tor

"Rosemary’s Baby."
Outside the auditorium was an enor-

mous crowd of admirers, teen-agers
as well as senior citizens, some of
whom remembered her from her great

roles on stage—as Nora in “A Doll's

House,” Natasha in “The Three Sisters"

—others of whom know her only for
her recent film work, such as “Harold
and Maude" and “Where's Poppa?"
Tonight Miss Gordon was honored

with a birthday banquet at the Chateau
de ViNe Restaurant in nearby Randolph.
The event was climaxed with a speech
from the guest of honor. She thanked
Quincy and reminisced all the way back
to her birth. That, she admitted, was
“hearsay.” “I don’t remember ‘My Side*

until I was four. Tbat was 1900 and I

got organized. I knew I was going to
have the damnest great things happen
to me.”

Earlier, in conversation, other mem-
ories .were evoked. In her long carter,.'

she said, there has been “a lot of up and
a lot of down.

Vivid Details of Life

Tin tym Ywt Timex/Chester Hhnriio Jr.

Trump getting Into his Cadillac

jegint a day of real estate deals.

John Adams is Quincy's favorite

son; and it was clear from the home-
coming that Ruth Gordon Is Quincy's
favorite daughter: She is, In fact, a role
model in her native city. As Quincy
High School students are admonished
by their teachers: "If you don’t stand
up straight, you won’t grow up to be
Ruth Gordon."
The fact is that Miss Gordon has al-

ways had strong roots in Quincy. Ad-
dressing the guests at her birthday ball

in the State Street South Auditorium
last night, -she showed them a large
embroidered doily that she had treas-

ured since her Massachusetts child-

hood. The doily had been placed under
her first 17 birthday cakes. “We put
it away carefully,” she said, “and
that’s why it lasted for 80 years.” It

wps, she added later, “the gossamer

Thr New Yorit Tlmu/Arttwr Gran

Ruth Gordon being greeted by City Councilman Warren Powers of Quincy, Mass., her hometown, during a party
Saturday night in honor of her -80th birthday. At right is Tovah Feldsuh, the actress.

Asked how she remembered so much
vivid detail from her life she said, “It’S

vital! If you jump out of a window-,

you always remember k." You might be
saved. I always kept a a. ftttf

diary until the day that Thornton
Wilder died. That was my last entry. I

cannot keep a journal now. That was
—a mortal wound. He was a friend since

1929. He said, “It’s time you tangled

with a. classic,’ he chose *A DoU’s
House.’ He came down from New
Hampshire put aside ’Our Town’ and
wrote ’A Doll’s House’ for me; it was
the best adaptation of a foreign play,

an extraordinary triumph. Opening night
[in 1937] was the absolute peak of my
career. I went to bed with the highest
heart in the whole world.”

In her 81st year Miss Gordon is still

“going strong." Her next engagement
on Broadway will probably be in “Ho!
Ho! Ho!," a new play by Ruth Gordon,
starring Ruth Gordon, and directed by
Garson Kanin.

There is of course- no mistaking
Ruth Gordon—a unique and irresistible

force of nature. “I just love acting/'

she said. "I really act to please me
I can’t wait to get on stage. I don't

have any hobbies. I don’t think I have
a talent for vacations. If you live long

enough, you are your work and your
work is you."
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International
..n must play a- pivotal fold, in

'‘r
pngton’s ; .view, in a transition to

majority rule in Rhodesia or guer-
varfare there will accelerate, dip^

ic sources In Geneva sai±Beta ind-
exes talks at the Geneva confer-

oti Rhodesia, center on a Briton’s

g as 'art interim governor or as
nan' of the proposed council of-

part of a two-tier temporary re-

? [Page; 1, Column 1.1

peals and the success of the contenders

in getting backers to the polls. [1:5-6.]

A sniper started shooting from a barri-

caded apartment toward a restaurant

in bbe Hudson Valley town of Mecban-
icsville. A 90-minute gun battle be-

tween the gunman and dozens of
policemen -left two killed, 10 injured

and the assailant charged with murder.
Tlie sniper, Kenyon W. Pruyn. 32, was
said to have a drinking problem. [2:2.]

r, of Christian Arabs in Israel have
to serve in the Israeli defense

in apparent gratitude for .Israel'A

:
‘')ry aid to Christiana in Lebanon’s

'
-tiSrar. Hie tread was confirmed by'

•?4adi official who said that a re
it- : by the Government would de-

on whether it was a transitory

or “something deeper.” [1:2.1 -

President Ford was characterized by
Jimmy Carter as a man with an undis-

. tinguished record in Congress and the

White House. At a breakfast rally in

Dallas, Mr. Carter said that his opponent

“was a Congressman for 25 years—-and
nan any of you remember one piece

of legislation he sponsored?” His audi-

ence of more than 1,000 Texans replied

with a loud “Not” L1:4J
•

Two welcome surprises greeted Mr.
Ford when he attended a Catholic mass
in-Buffalo. The first was a strong anti-

abortion pastoral letter that was sym-

pathetic to .the. President The second

was a:- welcome to the Ptriish-American

church that absolved him of his cam-

paign misstep of having insisted that

Communist states of Eastern Europe
-were free of Soviet domination. [1:5.1

Reported missing 17 days, a New Jersey

mariner was found 500 miles east of

Puerto Rico, adrift in his damaged sloop
but apparently unhurt. The Coast Guard
said that the sailor, 23-year-old Robert
Gainer, who had sought to circle the

globe Slone, seemed in good spirits and
in no immediate danger. [43:5-6.]

Business/Finance
Pessimism is spreading among business

and financial experts in Europe over
prospects for the "world economy and
its ability to cope with rising problems
of managing debts, slow growth and in-

creasing unemployment. Analysts say
there is a lack of international leader-

ship to deal with the issues. [65:6.]

investigators have, questioned

Agriculture. Department officiate;

;ged efforts by two Congressmen

uence decisions- on rice and other

export programs, Government

-s said,. The sources said that the

j seeded linked to alleged South .

,i efforts' T-tb bribe members of

/W [3:1.] ;

A nuclear capability will be given to

the United States’s new F-16 fighter jet

The Pentagon made the decision in part

to reassure European allies that the

United States would have a continuing

.ability to wage a limited nuclear war
- in'- Europe as it shifts to a new genera-

tion of fighters. [24:1-5.2

The newest popular tax shelter, leasing

syndications for mining coal, has been

opposed by the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice. Coal leases are the last broad

chance for high-bracket taxpayers to

gain immediate tax deductions totaling

up to four times their cash investment.

The LR.S. has proposed rules to prevent

investors from paying coalmining roy-

alties in advance. This would delay tax

deductions until the coal is sold. [65:3.2

itrieval of ’a mtesile that fell off

i.feriian aircraft earner six weeks

Metropolitan

t°f recover the Phoenix mis-

:

id the F-li thk.carried it [10:4.2,

National
&tast gains ip ehbugh states have

“resident Ford close to an even,

of defeating Jimmy' Carter in

>w’s election, according to a
tensive 50-state electoral vote
' by The New York Time?. In

‘tales tlie' number of undecided

seemed to be rising. The out-

ouid be decided by the final day
iping, election-eve television ap-

-With barbed pleasantries. Senator

James L. Buckley and Daniel P. Moyni-

han debated issues in their final televi-

sion confrontation of the New York

Senate campaign. Mr. Buckley said his

labeling of his challenger as “profes-

sor” was “respectful.” Mr. Moynihan

said the Senator bad vowed to best him

so “liberalism would never again show

its ugly head in New York.” [ 1:2-4.1

Individual Investors are exgeoted to re-

act coolly to new notes and bonds to-

taling $6 billion that the Treasury will

offer this week in contrast to heavy

demand for previous offers. If interest

rates hold steady, it's probable that the

new three-year notes will yield about

6J4 percent, seven-year notes will yield

lone-a’bit more than 7 percent and long

term bonds about 7
percent ai

’% percent [65:1.1

Campaign funds, usually in bigamounts,

.

•-have been given to more than 250 can-

~didates for Congress by New Yorkers

and New York City-based organizations.

New Yorkers have contributed heavily

to Democrats and Republicans, liberals,

conservatives and those who supported

and opposed the city when it sought

$2.3 billion in Federal loans. LI ’-3.2

The first.woman broker to spend her

entire working day on the floor of the

New York Stock Exchange last week
acknowledged the work was quite a
jolt. No matter how many years “you
spend in this business, the floor is a
completely different world,” she said,

adding, 'There’s a different verbiage,

a (Efferent pace.” The broker is Alice

Jarcho, 30, of New York. [65;4-5.1
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Clarence Chamberlin Dead at 83;

Flew First Passenger to Europe

j SHELTON. Conn.. OcL 31 (API— Clar-

ence D. Chamberlin, whp was inductee

.into the Aviation Hell of Fame last year

"for being the First American pilot to riy

?a passenger across the Atlantic Ocean m
1927. died yesterday after a long illness.

. He was 83 years old.

Mr. Chamberlin flew from Long Island

Ao Germany two weeks f
harJ£5 rf

J

J
-

Lindbergh’s historic solo flight to Pans.

.'[Mr. Chamberlin’s historic passenger was

,
Charles A. Levine, a wealthy New York

junk dealer who financed the flight.

j

i Tt was an accident of a law suit that

had prevented Mr. Chamberlin from be-

ing the first to make a non-stop flight

across the Atlantic. He was set to leave

Roosevelt Field on Long* Island for Ger-

'many weeks before Mr. Lindbergh took

off on May 20. 1927. for his epical tnp

to Paris. A Sheriff's attachment, how-

ever. kept his plane, the Columbia, tied

to the ground.

i‘ When, fifteen days later, on June 4.

Mr. Chamberlin was freed of the writ

and did take off. he established two rec-

onis. First, he carried the first passenger

on a non-stop trans-Atlantic flight and,

second, in flying from New York to

Eiseleben, Germany, he established a new

distance mark of 3,911 miles.

Actually, because storms had driven

the plane to far off its course the dis-

tance flown was nearly 4,500 miles. In

fQ27 this was an almost unbelievable

distance, for planes were single-engined,

small and without reserve gasoline ca-

pacity. . „ .

Landed Plane in Prison

While preparing for his trans-Atlantic

trip. Mr- Chamberlin set a world s dura-

tion record with Bert Acosta by remain-

ing in flight for fifty-one houra He
proved the great maneuverability of air-

planes by making a forced landing on a

; ’small play area within the walls of the
<:

Eastern Penitentiary in Philadelphia, and

“then. after fixing his engine, skimming

over the high, close walls to open flighL

Later he became the first aerial photo-
r
graphic reporter, taking pictures of fires

'and accidents from the cowling of his

'cockpit while the imguided plane was
‘making a dive or sharp bank.

0 One of his fastest jobs was taking a

picture oF the opening of a world series

at the Polo Grounds, parachuting the

plate to a waiting man in Riverside Park

and getting the picture to The New York

Tim« in time for the photoengraving to

be locked in the type forms within an

hour. . . .

Mr. Chamberlain's career in business

and aviation was as varied in rises and

falls as aviation itself. At times be was

at the top in both, at others he swept to

debt and ruin.

Bom Nov. 11. 1893. in Denison, Iowa,

he was the son of Elzie Clarence Cham-
berlin. He earned his first money tinkering

with watches in his father's shop. Then._

when the “horseless carriage" made its’

appearance in Denison, young Chamber-
lain became an automobile enthusiast and

adept mechanic. He Interrupted a prom-
ising career in engineering at Iowa State

College in 1912 to open his own motor-

cycle agency and automobile repair

station.
Went to Balloon School

World War I brought the rising.busi-

nessman to a halt He enlisted in the

aviation section of the Army Signal

Corps, was told that field was too

crowded and was transferred to the bal-

loon school. Subsequently he got into a
plane, but the end of the war kept him
from going abroad. After leaving the

Army he went back to business in

Denison.
During the Nineteen Thirties Mr. Cham-

berlin lectured on aviation throughout

the country, making a specialty of day-

light talks to high school students and
evening appearances before chambers of

commerce and other civic organizations.

Then he returned to advise many cities

on airport problems. New York retained

him as expert consultant in laying out

Floyd Bennett Field in Brooklyn.
Set Up Training Schools

Beside his association with the Beiianca

plant Mr. Chamberlin worked with the

Wright Aeronautical Corporation and the

Crescent Aircraft Company among others.

During World War II he organized a
“training division'* of his Chamberlin

Aircraft, Inc., that became larger than

the parent organization. One of these

schools
’ was at Bendix Airport. N.J.

In later years, Mr. Chamberlin entered

the real estate business but continued to

work on designs for flying boats and air-

craft engines.

Irving Shapiro, 60, Dies;

Served as a Mediator

For State of Hew York

Dorothy Eidlitz, 85, Patron of Arts

- And Champion ofWomen’s Rights

By GEORGE DUGAN
Dorothy Meigs Eidlitz. patron of the

arts, a champion of women’s rights and
ja successful amateur photographer, died

Tuesday at her home in Winter Park. Fla.,

at the age of 85. Many years ago she was
'a resident of New York City.

A summer resident at St. Andrew. New
Brunswick. Canada, for more than 35
years, Mrs. Eidlitz founded there in J946
'what she called “Sunbury Shores Arts

and Nature Center.” It was her hope that

.painters, writers and scientists might find

at SL Andrew a common meeting ground.

, The center, now under Canadian spon-

sorship, provides a wide range of courses

.in the arts and science the year round
for adults and children.

. Mrs. Eidlitz was the wife of Ernest

Frederick Eidlitz. a New York lawyer who
for 27 years served as senior warden of

the Episcopal Church of the Resurrection

in New York until his death in 1959.

Resided in Japan

In 1915. one year after her graduation

from Vassar College, she prepared a study

for the Juvenile Protection Association of
4 Philadelphia that led to the establish-

ment in the Municipal Court of a new
division for women and girls.

I

Later, Mrs. Eidlitz did graduate work
at the University of Pennsylvania and
Columbia University. She was a member
of the American Academy of Political

'

Science and the Academy of Political and
[

Social Sciences.
i

Mrs. Eidlitz lived for several years in

!

Japan, where she served as president of

,

the Kobe Women's Club and worked to

!

reduce the suicide rate among young
\

girls. She also lectured in this country I

on Japanese culture and flower arrange-]

ment. judged at international flower

;

shows, and in 1935 took up photography:

as a serious hobby, exhibiting her work l

in camera club circles and museums. In '

Dorothy Meigs Eidlitz in 1939

recognition of her work, she was made a
fellow of the Royal Photographic Society

of Great Britain and a fellow of the Photo-
graphic Society of America.
A resident of New York City until

1923, Mrs. Eidlitz was active in the Girls

Service League and the Youth Consulta-

tion Service of the Episcopal Diocese of
New York.

During World War II, she joined the

American Women's Voluntary Service,

taking publicity shots of servicemen pass-

ing through New York for transmission to

the subject’s wife or family.

Mrs. Eidlitz was a patron of P.eliins

College and the Florida Symphony So-

ciety and a member of the Pilgrim Ch2p-

ler of the Daughters of the American
Colonists, the English Speaking Union
and the Association of University Women.
She leaves a daughter. Elizabeth Eid-

lits of \Ve«t Borough. Mass., and two
sisters. Ida Bush and Beatrice l. Meigs.

Irving R. Shapiro, a labor arbiter and

mediator who served for many years with

the New York State Board qf Mediation,

died yesterday in Albany Medical Center.

He was 60 years old ’and lived at 338

South Manning Boulevard, Albany.

Mr. Shapiro, a native New Yorker,

grew .up in the family of an International

Ladies Garment Workers Union orga-

nizer and business agent.,

He attended City College, entered the

labor relations field in 1936 with a dress

manufacturers’ association, and in 1941

became an investigator for the State De-
partment of Labor assigned to upstate

leather workers engaged in home indus-

try.

In World War II be became a technical

sergeant in the 82d Airborne Division and
was involved in attempts to drop artillery

to surrounded troops in the Battle of the

Bulge.
On rejoining the State Department of

Labor after the war he studied law at
night at New York University. He re-

ceived his degree in 1950 and was ad-
mitted to the New York bar in 1952. He
practiced privately for two brief periods.

He was district director for the State
Mediation Board in Albany and Syracuse.
As a state mediator he was instrument-

al in settling labor disputes of newspaper
deliverers, printing pressmen, armored-
car drivers, butchers, milk drivers, and
Aqueduct stablehands. Last year he was
one of three fact-finders in the contract
dispute between the Board of Education
and the United Federation of Teachers.

Surviving are his wife, the former Lu-
cile Darley: two sons, Seth Eben and Jed
Joseph; and his mother. Rose Shapiro.

The funeral will be at 2 P-M. on Thurs-
day af the Tftbutt Chapel, 633 Central
Avenue, Albany.

JOSEPH R. WILLIAMS, 58

;

jy-4S MEADOWLANDS AIDE

Joseph R. Williams, former vice chair-
man of the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission and the presi-
dent of the Guttenberg (N.J.) Savings
and Loan Association, died Saturday at
Englewood fN.J.) Hospital. He was 58
years old and lived in Guttenberg.

Mr. Williams served on the Meadow-
lands Commission for more than three
years and was vice chairman when the
plan for the stadium complex was
adopted. He joined Guttenberg Savings in

! 1937 and was elected president in 1960.
1 During World War 13, Mr. Williams

]

served overseas with the Second Armored
I Division and was awarded the Purple
Heart, two Oak Clusters and the Bronze
Star.

He was former president of the Hudson
County Savings League and the Central
Corporation of New Jersey, a financial
investment institution composed of sav-
ings and loan associations.

Surviving are his wife, the former

|

Gladys Luck; a son, Alan L.; a daughter,
Marilyn Gaughran; two grandchildren;
a brother, and two sisters.

P.B.A. CHIEF BIDS UNION
AGREE TO NEW CONTRACT

Douglas B. Weaving, president of the

Patrolman's Benevolent Association,

yesterday urged, -the members of his

union to approve a compromise contract

agreement with the city, while Philip

Caruso, a P.B.A. delegate and a rival

ror the union's presidency, called for its

defeat.

J
Mr. Weaving, in an interview on

]

WCBS-TV. called on the union's 350-

I member delegate assembly, scheduled to

|
meet later this week, to permit the
union’s 18,000 members to vote on the

I
plan, which he said, "I genuinely hope

!
that they do accept."

i However, Mr. Caruso, who will oppose
Mr. Weaving for the organization's presi-

dency in an election next spring, said in

a separate interview that the compromise
plan offered by Michael Sovem. the
mediator and dean of the Columbia Uni-

|

versity Law School, was a "transparent

I
sham.’" Mr. Caruso urged the defeat of

the proposal.
1 The proposal includes a wage deferral.
' a SI.045 lump-sum payment in December
: to each officer and’ a work schedule

i
slightly more flexible than the one turned

; down by the P.B.A. in September.

iDR DOUGLAS D. BOND,

PSYCHIATRIST, DIES

Former Dean of Case Western

Reserve Medical School Wrote

‘The Love and Fear of Flying'

By GEORGE DUGAN
Dr. Douglas Danfort! Bond, a well-

known psyebiartrist and former dean of

Case Western Reserve School of Medicine

in Cleveland, died Saturday of a heart

attack at his home in Cleveland. He was
65 years old.

Dr. Bond had served as dean from 1959

to 1966 and had been chairman of the

department of psychiatry at the medical

school and director of psychiatric serv-

ices at Cleveland’s University Hospital

from 1949 to 1959.

He was also the author in 1952 of a

book entitled, "The Love and Fear of

Flying." It was a study of pilot reaction

to various situations with a preface

written by Gen. James H. Doolittle.

Dr. Bond was also the president of the

Grant Foundation, which supports re-

search on mental health in. children.

In Many Professional Groups

He was, at the time of his death, a
consultant to the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission and the National Institute

of Medicine. He was a member of many
professional societies and was the im-

mediate past president of the American
College of Psychoanalysts.

During World War JI, Dr. Bond served

as chief of the laboratory of Psychiatry

at the School of Aviation Medicine, Ran-
dolph Field. Tex.; psychiatric consultant

for the Eighth Air Force in England, and

chief consultant, United States Army Air

Force, in the Surgeon General’s Office.

Dr. Bond, a graduate of Harvard Col-

lege, received bis medical degree from

the University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine.

He took his psychiatric training at

Bryn Mawr (Pa.) Hospital and Butler

Hospital in Providence, RJ.

Dr. Bond was a fellow in psychiatry at

the Institute of Pennsylvania Hospital and
the Harvard Medical School. He was a
diplomate of the American Board of Psy-

chiatry and Neurology and a graduate of

the Detroit Psychoanalytic Institute.

He leaves his wife, the former Helen

Cannon; two sons, Peter of the Brook-

haven National Laboratories on Long

Island, and Thomas, a psychiatrist at

McLean Hospital. Belmont, Mass.; two

daughters. Sharon Annison and Barbara

Poppe, and a sister.

Charles Crocker, a Secretary

To the Vanderbilts, Dies at 101

Spcdaf us The New Tort Timet

NEWPORT, R.I.. OcL 31—Charles Ed-

ward Crocker, for many years secretary

to the Vanderbilt family in New York and

Newport died at a local nursing home

Saturday! He was 101 years old.

He was born Aug. 12. 1875 in Norwich.

Conn., the son of John F. and Louise Law-

rence Crocker.

Mr. Crocker became secretary to Alfred

G. Vanderbilt in New York early In the

century, who he last saw when he es-

corted him to the Lusitania in 1917, which

subsequently sank.

When Alfred’s son William H. Vander-

bilt, former Governor of Rhode Island and

now living in WUliamstown. Mass., be-

came of age in 1923, Mr. Crocker served

as his secretary for 27 years.

Active in civic aFfairs, Mr. Crocker was
a past president of the Newport Y.M.C.A.

and of the Tarrytown. N.Y., Y.M.C.A. as

well as of various civic organizations in

Newport and for many years president

of the local Middletown Methodist Church.
He is survived by a daughter Miss

Helen L. Crocker oF Middletown. R-I. with
whom he lived and a son Charles E.

Crocker Jr. of Manchester. Conn. Funeral
services wifi be held Tuesday with burial

in Sleepv Hollow Cemetery' Tarrvtown.
N.Y.

£
Cooke and 250 Mourners Attend

Services for 25 Who Died in Fire!

By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr. _ . . .

About 250 mourners gathered in front Afterward. Cardinal Cooke and tfe
of the charred remains of the Club.Puerto

j
other clergymen, dressed'inr black clerk*
garb, hoisted the two crosses and h*
flags and slowly led the processiooS
the church at 917 Morris Avenue.

Rico in the Morrisania section of the

Bronx yesterday to recite the rosary for

the 25 men and women who perished,

in a fire—believed set by an arsonist

—

that swept through the club a week ear-

lier.

Terence Cardinal Cooke and a group

of other clergymen attended the sennee

and later led a procession from the site

to SL Angela Merici Roman Catholic

Church four blocks away, where the Rev.

William Reisig said mass for the dead.

A makeshift platform with two large

crosses, red, white and brown candles

and the American and Puerto Rican flags

was set up a few steps from the entrance

of the club, at 1003 Morris Avenue be-

tween 164th and 165th Streets.

Grief-stricken members of at least two
families who had lost relatives in the fire

sat and wept at the right of the platform,

beneath the fire-blackened windows from
which the 24 survivors of the blaze had
jumped to safety.

The Rosary Is Recited

The acrid smell of burnt wood and plas-

tic still hung in the air during the M-
minute ceremony, in which two of the

clergymen took turns leading the five ca-

dences of the rosary, in which the Hail

Mary was said 50 times.

The group solemnly filed into the faige
modern church, whose large stained-glair
windows glowed from the sunlight out’
side.

Hymns were sung as the dergymej
donned black robes for the mass.

Before the mass began. Cardinal CoBfc
spoke briefly in slow, carefully enunfcUj
ed Spanish, telling the mourners to -see}

renewed faith and strength in the Sctt|

hires.

Collections to Aid Families. <
During the mass Father Reisig toldTS

mourners to seek comfort, and unfa
standing in the promises and gifts of (Sdi

Collections for the families of the
and injured were taken at both serviS
and were to be added to< the $2,000 fig
that has been set up by Cardinal Cooke. 1

In related developments, the poHcfcj§

rested a 28-year-old Manhattan raan**o

a charge of obstruction of govemmegg
administration for allegedly giving

flicting stories about the fire. ^ i

According to the police, the man, Carft

Velez Cintron of 36 West 71st Str®
had boasted of his role in helping resfeu

survivors when, in facL he had beed-’r

another social dub. --

"

HASSELL—Lora of Summit, NJ. on
Oct. 3ia. 1776. wife ot Arthur p.

Hassell «nd mother of Mrs. VlrsIMa
pi ion. Relatives end friends are In-

vited to attend the services Tues-

day at 11 AJIL In Christ Church.

Short Hill*. NJ. Friends mar call

at the Broost) Fuiural Home, 535

Springfield Are., Summit. Mon., 3-5

amt 7-9 P.M. In lieu of (lowers, con-

Iri bartons In tier name may » made
to the American Cancer Sod sty, St.

Barnabas or Overlook HosNiais.

Dresser, Jamas

Ellasof. Abe

Feldman, button

frit. Arthur W.

Garter. Aaron A.

Glaaer, leader H.

Goldberg. David

Goldstein, Rose

Goldstar®, mm

HERSH—Harrv. Amos Fort Greene

Lodge No. 922. F. I A-M. sorrowfully

records the Busina ot our belovod
Brother. Funeral services at Kirschen-
baum’s Fwwral Chapel, Coney Island

Are and Are K, today at 9:30 A-M.
Brothers please attend.

Nathan Paul. Master

Abraham Golden, Secretary

HORN—Aims. Beloved mother of Coin
end Lawrence Frost. Loving grand-
mother ot Marilyn Soibcra, Caret Gan*,

and Stovcn Frost. Services Monday. |2

noon, at Schwarti Brothers ’‘Forest

Park Chanels.” Queens Btvd. at 7dtti

Rd.. Forest Hitts.

IHNES—James John, on Oct. 27. 1976.

Beioved husband ot Ruth E- devoted
father of Gordon. Brian and Jar,

brother ot Stephen, Ranald and 1st-

belli. Memorial sendee Madison Are-
na® Presbyterian - Church, MadHon
Are. at 73d SI., 12:30 P.M, Thursday.

Nov. 4. In lieu of flowers contributions
to the College of insurance, i2J

William SI., Now York City would bo
appreciated, please espy London Times.

JUDKINS — Esther, devoted sister ot

Laura Judkins, suddenly, on October
30. 1776. in Bamesvllle, Ohio. Libra-

rian at Rockefeller Institute, Now York
City, 1925-64. Memorial contributions

to the Fresh Air Fund, New York
Oty. would he appreciated.

KELLOGG—Eliabelh B, on October 30.,
Beloved wilg of tti> (ala Asa Bleelow RAPKIH—Minnie.
Kellogg. Sorvlvnd fay 2 sisters, A lire

B. Noble and Beatrice B. Schneider.

Funeral services it The Central Pres-

byterian church. SIS Park Are., N.Y.C.
Tuesday. November 2, at 10 A-M. In

liou of flowers, contributions mar be
made la The Cancer Research Insti-

tute.

Abrams, Harry

Betz. Mona Keels

Bloom. Ida A.

Bonne!I, Bessie L

Lutzlty. Bessie

Mahler, Ernest

Marvel, Lawrence

Mayer, Minnie E.G.

Browne, Thomas M. MendeUon, Bon

Butlennan, Anna Meeker. Albert

Capita. Antoni etta

Carre. Chartas J.

Cohen. A/erender

Cohen, Irvins M.

Mlntz, Anna

Newnurk, Beniamin

O'Rourke, John J.

Paladlno, Anthony

Cosllkyan. Leicester I
Pasternack, Sadie

OIDonato, Drnialo Peels, Reynold

RapUn, Minnie

Rice, Ralph M-

Rottachlld. H. U.

'dripper, Jobe E. Jr.

SdnlDcr, Daniel A.

Sister Madeleine

Sotimcr, Ida

Spfllcv, Loon

SiacXraan, Augusta

Graham, Richard 5. Sussman, Philip

Hassell. Lure B. Vina, Thomas E.

Harsh. Harry

Hem, Anna

Innas, James John

Judkins, Esther

Wanner, Philip

Weiss. Donald

Herring. John J.

WW taker, John W.

Kellogg. Elizabeth B. Williams. Josamh R.

Kells. Patricia

Lawrenre, Virginia

Lard. John

Lustfg. Joseph

Winslow. KeneJm

Woltwi. Peter Paul

Whitson, David L
Wood. Richardson

Master Teacher and
oetoved colleague ar PS 208 drookly.i.

V.C will ail m,ss you. Our smceresl

sifflMiiiy to her husband Kauoen.

Beatljs

KELLS—Patricia, ol Westport, Conn.,

died Sunday In Norwalk, Conn.,

beloved wile of Jotvi H. Kells anj
devoted anther of John. Gotten,
David and Peter. She Is survived by
her Parrels now ot Englewood. Fla.

and her sister Mis Andrew Jackson
ot Brooklyn. N.Y. For information

call Fable Funeral Home. Westport,

Conn.

LAWRENCE—Virginia M-. ot Bavslde.
on October 31, 1776. Beloved wile ot

Dr. Goon» Lawrence, devoted mother
M George J., E. Michael, Paul W.
and /Meredith Edoar. Dear sister of

Edward Sloohr, Roland Stoetir and
Deane Stoohr. Alsu survived by Id

grandchildren. Reposing at 'he Lloyd

Funerel Home, 214-43 39 Are.. Bar-
sldo. Mass of Christian Burial Wednes-
day. 7:45 AM., Sacred Heart R.C.
Church. In lieu of Rowers contribu-
tions to Flushing Hospital Memorial
Fund gr Queens Division. American
Cancer Society would be appreciated.

LORO—John, beloved husband ol Reba.
, n

u

devoted father of Margare' York and|»0™^'LI^M^^ J^^rd ol

Patricia Montallo. doar brother
—

kICE—Ralph U. On Oct. 7f. 1776. Lov-

ing nuspand ol Joscpmne. Beta veil

nitter or Mary Paine,a DeHart ana
Cor DoHaii. M.D. or Winning,on.
Dataware. Also su-vived by 4 sund-
cniidren ana a b. other Philip E. Mira

of sou lbDurr. Connecticut- Services

and Interment private- In lieu m
ilowers, contributions id the chanty
ol your cnotco would be appreciated.

ROTHSCHILD—Herbert M. The Board a,

Jirecois or nw American tlmcai

Union extend i,ie»r ownesi symH.ny
and ctMuawrvcns >o lh» lamliy Ol iin

oevoied and dedicated member, herben
M. koihscnlld. Tbe,r loss is vary rauen
ours and Iris aosenee will bo nil by

all In me naiinnal Federation ol

chdcal Culture Socicry. His lire epi-

tomized mo highest values of tfh.cal

Culture. Lons a trustee anJ officer oi

the Hew York Society, he broui.Tr

business acumen to bear on me prac-

tical problems of lire organization, mo
wartn.h and understanding to ftw

Human aspects ot all his relationships.

A noted art col Irefer, he was bota

modest and officiant.

Paul A. Gellert. President

Jean S. Kotkin. Exec Director

Trustees and the Board otJjaoers or

Ibe New York Society tor Ethical

Culture express their profound sorrow

on the dcaih of Socicry member Her-

b:rt M. AHbfCBlM. Mr. RorftscWld. one

ol New York City's ouisland Ino bus,-

,
nessmen and philanthropists, was a"

i,cT,r ,, active hiember ol tlw ttn.cal Luihire
LUSTIG—Joseph, of 7 Essex SL. Ellen- society tor sixty years and served oo

vllta. N.V.. died in Norfolk. Va., Sun-
1 jh Board ot TrizsJecs and as an

Blanche Livingston .and Doris Feln-

borg. dear son-in-law at Bertha Gor-
don and loving grandfather of Cindy.
Services today at 11:30 A.M.. "Gar-
ners". 1700 Coney Island Are., at

Are. n, Brooklyn.

Deaths

When is home delivery of

(Elje JyctuJJorkSimes
the greatest idea ever?

s°ld

Phf/ I r simvj\
When big news cleans

outthe newsstands

To get home delivery ofThe NewYorkTimes,
call toll-free 800-325-6400.What a great idea!

Sl}c?Ccnr jjorkSimes

BratljS Scalljs
A6PAMS—Hairy, on Oe*. 71, 1976. COHEM—Irving M„ on Ud. 29. 1976. .GELLER—Aaron A. Betored brother of

ar.ox-d fur-bata c4 Marina, betoroa
b-Btlwr cl Bcritw Merer and Ihr US- 1

jac, roving uncle ^nd b'o<ricr-i>n-iaw. I

S'rvicr. Mon .
Mn.-. •„ ! |

;

4j fi.M.,
-

f'5 FlvtrJiec." 76th St. £ Amsipi-

!

iirn Av; Interment at Old M*,nt 1

Ctumri Crmri-r,.
,

Be"2—lies, Kiel*. d,cd Oct. 72. 1»7«. •

Funeral k>i.:<co Crneirrv. Valhalla,

:

*}”• * i
PM

- .COHEN— Irving M. You were an impor-
SUiOM— Id. A cn _-C*

;
5vnl .lart ol uur Uml/y V»c will mils

L?.,no and ,Jtfr1,rvd wHi- of tty- ,a1o
:

,.u

dusband oi Vera, lather pi Eugene! 3clf»e. Senders Monday. 1:J0 PM
and Aiihur. >an ol Isidore, bromcri "The Rlvoreloo," 76 SI t Amsterdam
ol Stvnlci. sncldc-n anu David, also I Are.
sursived or i orancthud, pres,cent or

i

i
GLA2EP—Isador Homer, devoted hue

^ h.m doar brother of Sid-
* ,i J * **""' marr -"6 Francos G*a-

r
R,v«"?ov ClwreJ ilQW 74mSt ; L,l, '*n Services Mnn-

a. River ,iou Livrect. reg M. .am si.
; .,5 < ^ ,.

Th8
7Mb 51. and Amslardam Aw.

day morning. Ha Is survived by his

wile Mrs. Celia (Blau) Lustig, one
son. Wayne Lull 1 9, Norfolk, ttuoo

brothers Louis Lustig. Miami Beach.
Na han brills and sam Lustig. pern

ol New York. Body will be taken Irotn

the I. J. Morris Funeral Home, Rock-
ville Contra, lo the Beth David Come-
fpry. Elmonl. LI., lor grareildp serv-

ice ladax al 3 o'clock- Family will -SCHIPPER—John Edward. Jr., of Hunt-

be at the residence. i ingion. LI.. Od. 30. 1976. beloved

LUTZKY—Bessie tAnachowitrl. widow of
[

tasband ef Jean, loving farher of

Morris. Loving mother of Seymour and i

Doris, and Sarah and Hcsh Saks: 1

grandmother ot Dina and Jeff Linn,

Honorar, Trustee Mr 1 1 tty rears. Our
s-mpathlcs am extended Id his wife.

Nannelio, Ids son. Robert, bis daugnters

Mrs. juditli R. Merer and Mrs. Roger
A. Michaels, his n’Aer Mrs. Ade.e

Berliner, his brother Jerome and nls

sista-ln.law Mariorte, his grand-

chllorcn and his atoai-grandchllo.

Oebbkr Lutzky. Joshua and Eileen Saks
and DanJaf, Michael, Jonathan and
Joot Saks, Funeral Monday. November

SPILKY—Leon. Mldmwn Chapter,'!*
can MlzrocM Woman, sadly

the passing of Leon Sp.iky, ba>
husband of Ruth and devoted
of Frances Feder. our esteemed -1

Members and Board Members. 4M>
fond our daeprsi sympathy T?,7

ealfre family. - n-
Bertha X. Green, PresWwi

SPILKY — Loon. The Officers and
rectors of me A. H. Schig|bn;i
Inc. reccrd with sorrow the jjusi

of a dear friend and buslnas'-&S
are tor oyer half a eenlunr. Ktero

deeds and unse counsel wfll..

areally missed. - ^>n
jO£L M. SCHRE1BER, PrasMw

5TECKMAN—Auguste. Dear sister-

Anita and- Esther. Services Mont
11:30 AJM. at Guttcrmae's ‘Unc
Swam Chaoel." Broadway and-46
All charitable coot ributtons are .'in

sent to Kadassah.

SUSSMAN—PWUp. beloved husband
na... a. i, uuvo-.d ta.iwr o. jxm-

>

Martin, resoeciod steotaltwr of El

Schneider and Arthur Ross, -ado

grandfather of Judith. Donald. <>

Robert Sussman, Janel and EJ

Sdinelder, Jeffrey -and Brian Ro«.-
lored brother of Fannie Taker, .Hit

In-law ot Mariorte and Putti Sirism.

Irwin Schneider and Carol Rons!
vices today, IMS P-M.. '‘ThO:^
sides'" 76 SL and Amsterdam A
Please omit Rowers.

SUSSMAN—Philip. The Sisterhood

East End remold mourns Menwn
of llw bltvr-in-Jiw of our .dgre

Board Momber. Marjorie Sussman;-

MRS. LOUIS A. HULN1CK. Presid.

VINA—Thomas Edward. DM sudder

Oct. 30. 1916. In his S6th rear. *1

of the laic Dr. Tomas Vina and

late Sarah Vina Inee O Rourkcr.5
wired b- his slgpmdher. Mrs, /;

ohlne Erhaards Vina his IrrOn

Edward A. Vina of Dallas. Tera?,

[Pace and two nephews. Mass

Chrisilan B'-fiai, SI. Vlnwnt- Jter-

Church, Lex^nalon AM. at M '
Wednesday. II A.M.

VIHA—Thames F. Med Detch. ^rlw

of itn? 7th Regiment anrnmnro^a

deep sorrow the passing

BSteemed ramrade. -

WIIKam A. Raso. rtSW

WAGNER—Judge Philip, on OdotSfr

thistiand of Edith Inn Homw
Fafiwr of Paula ,GoW
Jagodnlk, both ol BroMdine^ N
Broliwr of MoHy Mady
Florida. Grarxflattjgr of Jratt

Ho Gold and Britt Jaeodnik. St***

Frank E. Campbell. Madison Av
81 St.. Tuesday 11:30 Ap.

WEISS—DunaW. Funeral lervlces.^i

held at 11 AM Tucs, Nov 2 «
Walter B. Cooke Funeral H rafts

SI 4 3 Are. -

WERRING—John J.. on Od.
Member of Spring lake. NX.
Club and Montauk Club of

Bstared husband at E'B

McNamara), devoted lather

W. Russell and Madolyn W.
survived by sewn gram
posing Monday and Tw
and 7 lo 9 P.M-. al How*
A Son. 24 7l*i Are-, 8i

of tlw Resurrection at the _
SI. Saviour. Wednesday, 9Jftp
Interment Calvary Cemetery.
of Howero donations to Catholic?

ties appreciated. y;
WHITEAKER—Jehu W. r Oct.^5

Middletown. H.V. Mass of Ih&e
reerton will be ratebroled

Heart Church. Monroe oo Td 1

Nov 2 al 915 AM. Inlermir

Anastasia Cemetery, Harrlman,
Friends mar call at Qoacfcr

Funeral Home, Monroe. Monday
4 and 7 to 7 PM. ContrloutilBT

be made to the Monroe Conv
Ambulance Corps- .«

WILLIAMS—.'osvph R. On Od. Jiff

of Guttenberg. N-J. Beloved h
of Giodvs (nee Luckl. Dear fat

Alan and Mrs. Marilyn Gai
Brother of Adilalde Brunner, 1

Zteoler and Raymond. Two gn
dron also survive. Funeral in
Howard J. Brennan Funeral

6414 Bergroline Avr., West Ncv

NJ. on Wednesday, Nowm

jean Field. Judlih and John, adored
;

son ot Marie, iherUhcd brother of;
Robert, Paul. Mane Flueget amt Au-
drey Baldien. Rccoslno Fasbonder-I
Madder Funeral Home. J4S New York;

m __ _
Ave., Kunllnglon. KoiiaiuUi services; ^ vii

iri P-M!,
r
'T-;kslde"';“2576"Fidrbirih

|
aT'B:M' A.'M.'Fuiierol Mass

- — - omit llowers. VlsUlng f.Vin. and Toes., _.0|,n NrpomucEne R-C Ctnr
lo 4 and 7 lo 10. , o:30 A M micrmerd SI. Peter

1

!

ten. Haverslraw, N.Y. Visillre

oi Muriel. Loving la Iher ol Les and; Sunday. 7-7 P.M.. Monday 4

K

Karen and Ron apd Hclaine. Cherished
grandfather ol Justin. Dear brgihor otl

Leona and Irwin. Services teda.-, HJ:M,
A.M. al "The Riverside

-
' Bronx, 179.

SI. and Grand Concourse. WINSLOW—Kcnctm. October *
SCHREIBER—Daniel A. J didn't ki»w' Loved fattier of Natalia Wain »

ivr >ong. bul I mred you i*m. Lure.,
Juslin.

Avc.. Brooklyn.

MAHLER—ErnoM. Beloved falhrr ol

JvdIIS Rowland and Susan Sin-)", . SCHREIBER—Daniel A. Oevoied husband I

Grenttfalber of Shnpbcrd and Paul
Singer. Services Monday. 9:30 AM dar. 2-5 and 7-7 P.M. In

(lowers, donations lo ihe *“

Cintcr Soody will be gnsallr

dated.

"Tho Riverside" 76 SI 6 Amslerdem
Are.

MARVEL—Lawrence. Devoted husbanl
ol Marcia. Bnloved father al Andrew

*tor.
C
B^ttic^

0V
!i"* Sroil

0
Rotc^‘ *nd|

it"r
;

t
,

,

f4'‘"bul
<
"r!o^d youTv' UrT BarwtT and Alary Oullon V

Shlrlgy Grill. Services -ll Rivers.* « I Mead, lored grandfalher C#

Otaocl, Cenry Islend Av.-., Brooklyn.!, _, Mrr ,i Mariner Nash, Marina Yedtea*
on Monday at 1 PM. jlL.tH MADELEINE '.Roralre DulFcrl— | e-aaVr* George Burnett: OoorV

rnrnrcrfal scr.rcr «..f be annouAtedi ^ r
71

xrLff Ti'? srr sro.tesru.ic
n
-,^,uS;^i wh

-jero sorrow and Iheir w.-rm srmoath. darling wile. Helen

re Dr. Bonwii. Mi fsm.ir ara many : L** ' ind «n. ytph-n.

77w Staff of ihe,
mourns |ho los-.

who senrod so welt
lor many re-,rs. We offer nor eor-

MENOELSON—Bnn. The Jrtlchn Jewish
Crolcv tf"?ply rnraic Ihe onitniei
passing ot Ben Mendclsnn, lather of

of Mount St. Vincent on Monday, Nov. 1

I at 10 A.M. Interment SI. Jjsnon s'
CemolerT. Yonkers, N. Y. VIsIHng-

NH. a daughter Mrs. Vlroi

Bunin ol Jamestown, RI, a W
sfslor of Chicago lOiester J.^ *n,ln7 Mwutetson and Anno; nours will be held at Ihi Convent! and Mrs. Helen W. ChrabofT

: ,rnO'. \trovia&jt IV- C«i,.

EFGWNE—Thomas M. Bclsred hwband
i)l lhr late Anne Norma ftermerly of
H>anlll(. N.T.i Dt-nlfd briinti ot

Msry. Jfhn. Grace. SI'Jer Genes Icre

S C and Francis X. Repos,ng al R<»-
erdahr-on-Hudson fimrral Heme, «110

husOand oi Florence irvc Roy>. lov-
,

Ing son cl DororniCa. Dear brolher of
Anoro-v, niioirsc. udmrmca L'.gglo,

and Nancv Magliacano. Reposing y. fx|

KIcIn-H-'imblndry Co.
MANN1E KLEIN, President

Balwrug Funeral Homv. 31 BS West.
ro?i

d
a ^tober 27. 1976. Adomf hir.twnd ot

Marion. Devolcd laihcr ol Mlelwel
and Barbara. Loving son demcncr.
Dear brolher ol Roborl L Friends

j

Chester Aw.. BiPOr. unl.l Wednesday
9 A.M. Mt/. ol Chrlshao Burial SI.

Rlverdale Ave . al West 261 SI.. M|.S
j o'i'e J'S.

Kln®r

N Chrhhdn B vtldiK Sf t.l*ry*rrl oi Simri nid
Ce-fera Church - Piverdatei. Wtdnes- ^
ear. 12 won. Interment Calvary Cm- I

19
nLs^T

srerv. V.s.tinp Poore 7-S iru) 7-10. < .f!,. i*, h
BUtterman—

A

nna. D’.otei *r« r>

Oh«iC. Lnyino mctVr O' the late Irrnr- JJTJ* .. -
Buncrman Wlnlcr. tste.ed w.-er of; uyVlh. Cw 1 m la'

C/O Z.B.T. na Jfh Avenue. N.Y.C
Liman flrmstan and M.nnu* Blanlc.l 1001 1.

Se'vtcrs rigrtnrsday a! I l;aj A.M. at !!“. I'ower,. mernsriai gills to Ihi

"TPe Flv^r•Jd^. , '6lh SI. and AnsJer-
C,m Av«-.

CAP'JTO—Anlyniclia Inrc D’Athlllti

Cantor Israel Gold-.tein
Ralph Gllckman. President

MERKER—-Albert. Congregation Ohab
Zedek. ManhalUn records with dceo
sorrow Ihe passing ot Its long time
member. To the entire family wc ex-
tend our slnccrcst condolences,

— Milton W. Tembor. president
mar Sunday October 31 2-f PJA-!MINT2_Amia Below

Kaplan. We wish lo rriend our sirejr- ail uav Sunday,
cst condolences lo Win tain, I,. !

Rabbi Stanley Slclnhari SOHMEP—Ida, on Oct. 30, 1776. Betored
sislgr of Rose Milter and Leonard
Elliott. Adored aunt of Barbara,
Michael, Edward, Sruart and Morton.
We will ail love and remember you
always. Friends may call a* Frank E.

Campbell, Madison Avs. at Bi St.,

Tuesday. 4-7 PJA.. with wvloo WOLFSON—David L Beloved

Wednesday. Nov. 3, at lit JLM.

and 7:X-1Q p.M. af Frank E. Camp-
bell. Madison Are. al 8t Si. Service
Monday 1 P.M. In Hau ol flower-.
contributions mar br* made to Na-
tional Permanml Endowment Fund,

B»i?»e-1 wiir --.I :i— i*ie Lcrrn:o..
D;vbi;d metVr «I P*r. Jk>. aim ?.
Beatrice OeCmltna and in,- lain

j

Wesleyan Unlrersliy Alumni Fund.,
Uigdteluwn, Conn., wrnrld be yrnlvfred. GRAHAM—Richard S. ZHa Bela Tau

ELIASOF Ate, ol 781 Princeton St.. I fr?
tRrn| f» mourns tlw death of lls

New Milford, N.J. Beloved husband of I
bj-lored Pasl Hallonai President and

,nann. I«.e>- buonsoi.,. LVrO.ib .a. hi-. .

ol Lnu'-. Alan. Mark and Sloven.
|

Le»lm brslte-r of Rrbcsca Ka,lo. Ann i

Mat.-a, Harry, Ellas -n.f Morns. Fu-|
et«al was held al • Girtterman-Vu-j. I

cant-KiPilman 1
’ In H.ickcnvick, NJ.. I

rm Sunday. Orf. 31. 1974. Th* memo-
j

_ .... nal week Is bring observed il ttw rro-,
A.M. Injnroiani Si Jehu's Camrlerv. i

net. Should irlcnds desire, cnnlrlbu-j
Yirwing Aiondar 6 Tuesday only :(

»'*"* ” m-“e >J -nr- CT. I.- oi

I

gRAHAM—

R

ichard

Franc If. Ai:s wrilwj bv 22 g-and
chiidrr-n and I preoi.grange til ic. Re-
ppsmo at Frederick Funeral Homr
in Flushing. Northern Bind. A 193rd
Si i.*ass nf Christen Burial. St.

tub'J, Church, nrimid.ii.

Presidnul o| its National Permanon l

pMowmml Fund. His wise leadership
In our ciwndls wtll be missed. We
share with his tamlly the drop sense
Ol loss cccaiionsd by Ihe passing el
• true and loyal Brother,

SAUL a. FERN. Natl. President.
JAMES E. GREER Jr.. Exec. Dir.

vour chain-
‘ ——r,Uvn 5. The Board of

Richard Graham—an honored col-
Prerton Shoes Inc. Btiov'-1 nus»nd I

Dr. Leonard and D.ivid Fclihnan. fr-ar
cf Marv A_ lore Amarjsal. Dcvcled taohicr ot Adrie Bor and Israrl Feld-' I-mcup
fythrr of Ourtes Jr., Sirohen end! man- L»»mn nrandlartKT ot Jonathan. Ihe’ school °jpd ^abiS

4

There-x-. Dear la-hcr-.r>Jaw rt Pte.ll.cj Donna. Jodi. Gregory and Dan-. SrrvI ffirrr ror. Im j
awf D,anr Carre. Adored grartiather rers Monday. Norember I. al 12;IS| inspirallon

' b"" a i*ura' “*

o* Charles 111 and_ Stephen jr. Re-. P.M. at •Tho Rlvrr-.i*." 76fh SI. I Smpfion LWolf, Chairman ol the Board
2
,l

ci® Hi."*?#*, lynrea! Homo and Amsterdam Ave. In lira of now Anthony F. Caoraro Ml. Hsadnwsfer
of Flush'ng. 1C3 St & Northern Bird: ers. omlrlbullons may f» made to

1

noduraasier

Wednesday. i-.X am. m.ss w ihe Dr, ol Hose.

Ofandchlldren. Funeral i lr

private. No calling hours. *

Mass ro be announced. In
flowers, corrtrtb,.d'ons lo th

C. Comur Scholarship Fourttt

the Immaculate Heart of Marr
ship Fund. Scarsdate. NY w
appraciited.

. ... husband of
Arnold. Dryafcd molhnr nf Chiri"s F,
S»rvia-s ’part' Wosl” IIS W 77 SI..
Monday al 10:30 AM.

NEWMARK-Bnntemln. survived by hi-,
wile Lori, daughters Susanna Flem-
mger and Mar/orie Ann Shollay. grand.
daugMer Allison Ellutwfh Flcmlngor.

Itebr
SwvH:

?f
Toesdor.

j

SPILKY—L»Oft. Wo mourn vrtfh deep
fB.3D_AJi1. frpw na,sau North Chap.' sorrow Ihe passing of the Senior Parl-
r

'.. 5S Horih SlaMon Pleia topp. R.R.i nor In tho firm id Sollky Billet £

SPILKT—Leon. Beloved husband m Ruth,

ino-- Zlnkufsky). Devoted *athrrr of

William and Barbara Tetter. Dear
brolher of Abraham and Frances

j

F'-dnr. Loving grandfather and griraf-

grandfathcr. Shiva will be observed l

al Ihe Sptlkr residence. IS HIIHopI WOOD — Richardson King, on

Of Lillian Skiar. Father of EC
Wol Ison, M.D. and Sheldon -

sen, and pranitalher. Sere

Robert Schocm Menorah ChaPf
a. Paramus, N.J.. Nov. I. at

'

Interment el Ml. Hebron C
Flushing.

Flora. Manscy. N.Y.

Sla.l Great Neck. L.l.

0‘POURICE—John J.. on Saturday, Oct.
30- nf Malremc. beloved husband or
fcvWrn. Rooming al Ihe Malvern? Fu-
neral Home, 330 Hempstead Aw.,
Malvcrm. Funeral Mass Toesdav. si,
TTromas tho Asmsllo ChoreJi. Vf. Hemp-
shad. 7:ai A.M. Intermenf LI. Na.
tlonai Ccmolary. Plnelawn. Plots*
omit flowers.

PALADirtD—Anthony. James Thompson
Co., Inc and Its subsidiaries announce
wi'h proiound sorrow the untimely
passing ol on of IlnHr most dovolirt
assAdates and Mends. We extend our
deepest sympathy Id his lamfir.

Robert B. J udell. President

PASTERNACK—Sadie, beloved molher
of Puth Weiss. Leon Marks, Hannah
firmer and Sidney, dear sister of
Ralph Gold, loving grandmother,
are.ll-grandmnlhrf and arrilor,,!.
eranomolhnr. Services lodav. 10 A.M..
"Parkvidv" Chapels, Jerome Are. mar
170 SI , Broni.

Co. His Wise counsel frill be sorely

missed by his colteadues, friends and
clients. We extend our hcartfell eon-,
rnlen'r"'- to h«s bf'o-iri wile Hit h.j

his Children and the entire bereaved

;

family.
ISRAEL SCHMELL LEO BILLET

« Staff

5PILKY—Leon, Tho Congregation Orach
Chilm recards with profound sorrow
tee pissing ol Leon SnflW. a devoted
membor and trustee for many rears.

To his beloved wile and enfire family
we express our Hearth,!! •.ympaHiv.

BORIS GORLIN. Pres.

Fun; would bo enr,coated
CriMStl— Alc-.andrr. brte.n! h.nbaij ij.

Caifle itriPfri Ijlhf-r ft, P-r-I. „ L‘,1

John L. Furln. Prealdmi
Jehn N. Odmn, EmcvUve Dlreclor

Frte ol Ea-.lor,. PA; .ind Alan W.

!

Xvfe el Allar.iis. fih. : Mrmor a!

'

HTvrero Selurtav. Nov 6 at 2 pm ar
CPAHAM—Plchjnj s. Lltfrrhood FsU-

SOtoois OimmitlM axpmtn Jh-
derp Sonurv on Ihe Da --.Inn or ricnaru

j

5. Graham, hoslunif of our drvnted

;

N~w Lon-1 Chalriadr, Marlon. Wn ntend hran-
tel! contairacns to his tamllr.

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
are gratefully

acknowledged by the

Bn Yirt Hurt JLSiRijtm

imafidlw ni ii atari iimiml
re
SIrSSS;,ISrS Elsrv:! heart- fund memorials
«m*n. Warier. Rochclte G-Mer J tost 64th Sfroet • Depf. 1M
Alan. A-fvrrfl ->r.indf.ithc.-. Dear b-ov, tJm.rorti.MV |iso2l T.i eSB UBCO
or. Services were held 10/31/7.

.

recmuniF

9

24, ic7o. In Bradenton. Fla.

of N.Y.C a^rt MMIbm-V N.’

survived by his wite. MlldraT
Wood, a ion and d»ughlcr.

Par row in Wood and Sanko K
Wrod of Orange. Conn, and.,
ter Mary Burawln Wood of'

N.Y., and throe graodchfidre,

l&rmarial ^cn
BISSELL—Louis. A msmortjd;

will be held on Nov, 3. 1ST

A.M. at Si. James Episcopal

Tlst SI. and Madison Art.. A

Olr. Tho family rogues! tad
be omitted. S

In fSmoria
FARRINGTON—Anna. Happy

In Heaven. Mem, with Dad ar

Jewel and Geraldine. SON. F

I

G1LDEY—Edward Natean. *»

beloved husband and a most r

man for all the wnrtit to tt

rhis world Novemi'cr l, i®7f,
loss Is vor- qrMl fer ids •

orarl Ms b*!e"»i swl grtS

and peace: and all my low
—Hts awed wl

non Hess, lal, Nrvr London. NH.
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Real Estate Commissioner

Quit, to Get an Irrevocable

sun,

31

Stipend From New York City».aiie donwd'hi3

'A'

9re
*Uno

"

S*«v* :
spoke briefv?ass beoB%

t-.- ****£ V.un
,to*?5fi<tsnre > renewed >a -.L~

,1 *r's a
r-; .

ied SpaS
i2

;jS.slo7?-« ®y CHARLES KAISER
•Iseee 1 renewed v*?"in* Du*kM * who resigned two weeks
aiitifes • turs*.

n *«d stjlS^- f
5 New Yo* City's Real Estate Com-

t nates - - Cftiio- -
"tilusioner and is now the subject of three

*Sa5EJ- - 'qUectione .— *sstigations, is scheduled to start re-trancfri

•tfTI-_ : PaSI-..- DlYirv, '«0« .
— ”vuiu ua WiKHUJC lOl (L UIOJU-

't0r-s for *^ls^ aw 211 pension of $25,000 a year.

rfc^-VS wi™**
1 ^re'Vl'^il^eeause of what a mayoral official de-

Sfe-USSTd? b - MdSf"«> “ ”» the law” Mr. Du-

W* s*t ualC
10

fri
11 start drawing his pension on

,

£**.- atv±* ayt£k 15—the dav’hisWnStion takes

SB^5SS.5
‘0r-ss abcUl fN? 1,0 hearing is held during the next

:

r° ’» weeks—and city officials have indl-

t'2?r? v' ;r-tr-"i Qf ??,c
*.i£.Bd they now have insufficient grounds

of r ,:
8,«ho!d one—the law. is so drawn that

in'-^inL^ 11 ir Mr- Duchan were -subsequently

V 1Jl ^nether social c-hk
?act j-j^ivicted of a crime, he would continue

M?1* — '*lraw his pension.
s^wrV

:
a-. ~ ‘

.

^==55a5N iflf. Duchan filed for retirement on
rrafiuad 15, the day before his resignation,

jkgF- health reasons,” was announced by

Ekv' ^-J^yor Beame. He then cheeked intb

. ?•!" .••r'^i^^pdaJe Hospital for a treatment of a^ " condition.-SV _* *- c
- &'.»>> Saturday, the hospital reported he

3£j 5 . 3
checked out. A woman answering

-'
f?***

1'*^ ‘" '
i ^telephone at his home in Flushing.

*^0*rz*r** said, “Mr. Duchan is too ill to» - .sflMurk. Bc-ia*;:, - .•-Kj - uj. ,
Tc to anyone,” and hung up.

raOW. :: OTtart»,j«3,.
i

K si l'"- - . - 6
. -

fc*v- WKfiw, jubs^J ::, £=.«\v Inquiry by Revenue Service

ii^erVf^wrwrt. sii.e «%?•' >*• yf-'rhe Internal Revenue Service began an
Mt»!- 7*&RrasK s-fc:. '-i'/estigation of Mr. Duchan’s finances

4i"i . Bnuuuiw«« . :er it learned that he and his wife mam-
'S-- ’rwa. Bif^i «: .'.^‘A-AaB-Tned 29 separate bank accounts. In an

teq; : Bs&jchAi, if. m. j

: :j 4^ ^‘.terview before his resignation, Mr.

jHX. -z&frarj ja4 e '- tsev^ichan declined to discuss why he had
M. Stfeita, SdsiJ a

' 22,^- many different accounts or the size

--<#
v - ^ "

“their balances.

m utmt.iu •- The frauds bureau in the office of Man-

it”''wife i-itin
^.fttan's District Attorney, Robert M.

ii'
^

- tirinfin r
^ - Korgenthau, has been investigating the

day-care leases for some time,
- A:.—-. - L 7. :

;

.

>JhiIe Investigations Commissioner Nicho-
' J!*' ;

‘"-
Vi-C iS.jScoppetta is said to be conducting

- ltd,, n iT
*

•
- ’ general investigation of the Real Estate

b
: ' -'epactment.

; ' " ' -.’"Mr. Duchan’s resignation reportedly

f-'i r* :v 3 ]lowed a meeting with Mr. Scoppetta

>t which the Investigations Commissioner

J~,~ Requested certain documents. One source

’*rAr]r
*t Fl - • • -Aid'Mr. Scoppetta was still seeking those

~ ~ -^-locuments last week. Mr. Scoppetta
Kg-.. efused to discuss the case.

; Mf. Morgenthau’s investigation has al-

Sai^WKwto- -"eadv resulted in the indictment of Mi-
-jis? »,• 1,

- .-.’baql R. Palumbo, former director of leas-

'mg 'in the Real Estate. Department He
lfcc*W.-w.':-r.6 ; .'Vwas"charged with soliciting and accepting

i.
if

J-'
1

'

a S3k000 gratuity from a real estate agent

LaftWiAj,!*. m.
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rik'' -: iste M^ruino
via

_ Ufmt.-iU
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Jersey Mariner, Missing 1

7

Days,

Sighted500 Miles OffPuerto Rico

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN
A missing 23-year-old Hillsdale, N. J„ was hard to dissuade him from going,

sailor who set out a month ago to circum- Even after this. I can't see him changing
navigate the world alone in a 31-foot

hjs wayS He's going to sail again, but
sloop was sighted by a Coast Guard ®

An
-

°

;

search plane 500 miles east of Puerto
h°Pf

fu11^ under safe - conditions.

[ Rico yesterday, adrift but apparently un-

1 hurt

The young man set sail from New York
on Oct. 2 with ihe intention of circling

A spokesman for the Coast Guard said the globe singlehandedly in the tradition

the sailor. Robert Gainer, appeared to be of Joshua Slocum and Sir Francis

in good spirits and in no immediate dan- Chichester.
I ger aboard the Boodle's Jinny. The sloop's

|

rudder was broken, her mainstays had
parted and her 27'horsepower motor was
inoperable.

But on Oct. 13, Mr. Gainer radioed that

his sloop had suffered minor hull damage
and said he might have to abandon the

But Mr. Gainer was said to have ample voyage and turn toward Bermuda or

food and water, two funcEoning radios No ^er messages were re-

and a radio-signaling device that will per- ce i
ve d, and his fate remained a mystery

mit search vessels to home in on his posi- until Saturday's message,

tion. A Coast Guard spokesman yesterday

Efforts were being made by the Coast said that Mr. Gainer was drifting in 25-

Guard last night to contact any one of knot winds in seas up to five feet. Visibil-
seven merchant ships known to be within jty vvas poor in the area, but the weather
300 miles of Mr. Gainer. If no arrange- aopeared to be improving.
ments can be made to have a merchant-

man pick him up. a Coast Guard cutter
. Y . __ . , ,

is to be dispatched today from San Juan, * Inn rrl /a Hohltar
P.R., the spokesman said. J tUIgiC XlaUiLaL

Aircraft Is Dispatched! p.,
The sighting yesterday came less than IT I3X1S tO V/iOSG

24 hours after Mr. Gainer's distress signal

—the first word from him in 17 days— rw * y
was picked up on Saturday by a Dutch ^QQ JT1 I 0rS0V
ocean-going tugboat and passed on to the J

I Cost Guard.

! The Coast Guard then dispatched a C- ^ ^ ,

I 130 long-range aircraft from Elizabeth, -,„
Ju,

?F,!
e Ha h>tat the Warner Brothers

iN.J. After an overnight stop in Puerto "drive-through zoo in West

Rico, the plane left at daybreak to search v/hich opened in 19<~, says
I Rico, the plane left at daybreak to search

for Mr. Gainer and found him about 12:30

|

P-M.

Word of the sighting was greeted with
[jubilation at Mr. Gainer's home in Hills-

it will not reopen next spring.

“Our attendance has reached the point

where it is no longer profitable for us
to stay open," said Richard Neadleman.

dale, where his mother, b/o^er
and three sisters, as well as other rela- fSlpT^hiip n! lS"
lives, friends and neighbors, had gathered .-

n
h
iL p

1
"^iSfSjSS

yesterday to await news. J’' ed ,n the °Pen beh,nd electnfied

"It’s just tremendous,” said Mrs. Harold
rencBS-

Gainer the sailor's mother, who said the

family and friends and decided to cele- SitolS?rtSfr
brate’by looking at movies of the launch-

!J f
ing of the sloop. "We couldn't do it be-
fore,” she said. “We were just too upset, nnn' StE f 1

but now that we know he’s safe we're I ,

is almost adjacent to the New York border
in Passaic County, N.J., in its four-year

Tlio Maw Yurie Times/Ores!er Hlnins Jr.

Supplies and cargo, including a camper, being loaded aboard the Queen Elizabeth 2 for her return trip to Cher-

bourg and Southampton. Right: John Bainbridge, executive chef, tasting some of the 160 tons of food supplies.

enjoying the pictures.

Harold Gainer said:

only about 500,000 last year.

"We tried to expand our operation here
last summer to make it a more permanent

We had felt, with good reason, that attraction .for people, but we_wete not

•he was lost. He's such an adventurer it

QE2 Begins Her Final Trans-Atlantic Crossing of 1976
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The Queen Elizabeth 2 departed yes-

terday on her lost trans-Atlantic cross-

ing of J976. She returns here in De-

cember for Caribbean cruising.

By EDWARD C. BURKS
On the midtowo pier overshadowed

by the great black hull of the Queen
Elizabeth 2, a large, ruddy-faced

Briton in a big chefs hat is standing,

paring knife in hand, to sample the

fresh fruits and vegetables coming
aboard.

He is John Bainbridge of Dartmouth
in Devonshire, executive chef of t#e

66,850-ton liner, and he calculates that

160 tons of food supplies will be loaded
before the ship sails for Cherbourg
and Southampton in a few hours.

The passenger list on a crisp autumn
afternoon has more than 1.400 names,
many of the travelers combining a va-

cation with a European business trip.

As they file on board to be escorted to

their staterooms, the public address

system of.'ers them a jaunty version of
“Life Is Just a owl of Cherries." Other
travelers include an array of dogs and
cats, even a rabbit

Passengers this fall, including those

on the last departure from New York
yesterday, are enjoying a bonus:' aa
extra day of choice food and relaxa-

tion at seat at no additional cost Pend-

ing repairs to one of the ship's two
high-powered turbines, disabled last

July, crossings by the Cunard liner

.
• . I

:» • . . :

: QueensWidow Killed in Stabbing

;rj|ln Garage of Apartment Building

5 Yv: v" ; By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER

•

'

-i -.A-WyeaKiM widow, the mother of ment windows without going to her as-

'• “W™4 ^ S

^“Bc«nhWg.r w*S a post office em-
tab-wounds m the chest. late Saturday

pJoyee Her husband died about four
"

, ‘iigfd: in the imderground garage of her years ago. Throughout the day yesterday.

- nfeajfcnent building at 83-45 116th Street, her toOy receded conduce calls and

, visits from friends and neighbors.

.
' ^

G
.

eSK ’

^

ueens
* _ K . As the police wandered around the

*
. f: ..The victim. Florence Rosenberger, uvea apartment complex seeking information,

v ^.n the building with four of her children, they heard neighbors complaining about

:
;-^hShad gone downstairs to'pick up her lack of safety in the neighbor-

1 •
v .ar in the garage that serves a. cwnpl^

“The whole city is a jungle,” comment-
J- rf six apartment buildings oijn. secluded cne detective. “Look what’s been hap-

- * mil tree-lined narrow . street She had pening in the feonx.” His reference was
•

,

’
.

. ...j, „ 4n the area. to four murders of eideriy persons that
• JanMd Jo viat a cousin in th

have taken place these in the last month.
"Aiiother resident of the complex. founa The Bronx murders led Mayor Beanie

-. _ j ,. _ zens rwoery unit wouiu ue qu«wu(«ai
. hp/Tloor, blooAed with her clocnes in ^ to 84 police officers. Mayor Beame

. *• tisarmy An autopsy -is to be performed said he was deeply disturbed by the rob-

'^.tte-Queens- County 'Morgue to deter- beries and assaults on the elderly.

? Jttitttr whether she had also been sexually
.

.'

'

' \V- '^f^ftShlted. She had not been robbed, the _

are at reduced speed. That means a
seven-day cruise to Europe.

It means one extra day to sample
such fare as lobster, foie gras, prime
meats, pheasant, grouse, frog's legs.

French pastries, French wine and two-
ounce Scotches in the bar at SI apiece.
And one extra day of luxury in the

$7,610 Trafalgar Suite for four.

This then is the last of the big-

time splendors of the sea. The day is

long gone when Cunard had 14 to 16
ships in regular trans-Atlantic service.

Gone are the liners that flew so many
different national flags.

The QE2 fe the last great passenger
ship in regular trans-Atlantic service in

a noble line that included Britain's

Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth;

France's Normandie, De de France and
France; Germany’s Europa and Bremen;
Italy’s Rex and Michelangelo; and
America's United States. The last

named, after nearly a quarter-century,

stil holds the blue-ribbon speed record

for trans-Atlantic liners with an
average speed of more than 35 knots
(about 41 miles an hour).
Cunard and its predecessor com-

.pany have been in the trans-Atlantic
passenger business for 136 years, and
Chef Bainbridge has been aboard one
Cunard liner or other—including the
earlier Queens—since 1939.

"We think with affection of those
ships,” he said. "There was something
very solid and, shall we say. stately

about them—like the stately old coun-
try homes of England.”
And if jet planes had not come

along, "it's possible those bloody ships

could be running today, they were
built so well," Mr. Bainbridge main-
tains. As for supplying the seven-year-

old QE2 he says: “We have the best of

three markets for our supplies—New
York for meats and fresh vegetables;
Cherbourg for French wines, snails and
other specialties, and Southampton for
caviar shipped from Russia, for par-

tridge, grouse and pheasant"
Tony Rinsella of Southampton, the

QE's deputy hotel manager, says proud-

ly of' the Queens Grill, limited to 196
first-class passengers; “No shadow of a
doubt it’s One of the finest restaurants
in the world.”

More Air Than Ocean

The QE2, richly carpeted and hand-
somely decorated in bright colors, can
accommodate 1,815 passengers on 13
decks—about 600 in first-class and the
rest in tourist The crew totals more
than 2,000. There are three dining
salons.
Ninety feet above the loading opera-

tions, Robert H. Amott of Fleetwood in

Lancashire, captain of the QE2, is in

casual business-suit attire as he greets
a visitor to the bridge.

He has been in town for a few hours

and will be changing shortly to hk

navy-blue uniform and readying him-

self for yet another round of naviga-

tional and social duties.

The 53-year-old captain, who was in

convoy service with freighters during

World War II before joining Cunard, is

a jovial, pink-faced, blue-eyed man who
concedes that today he has to fly more
than sail.

On the bridge, a large two-compart-
ment area with such sophisticated
equipment as three radars, automatic
stabilizer controls, automatic pilot,

satellite na/vigation system and weather
maps printed-out by facsimile radio, he
has a grand view of the sea.

But in an age of tropical cruising be
notes that he has been flying by com-
mercial jet “about 60,000 miles a year
for the last three years" to get to and
from the bridge of various Cunard
liners. Most of that mileage was in

going to and from a smaller 14,000-

ton Cunard cruise liner based at San
Juan, P. R.

it adds up to more miles than he
has been going by sea despite some
round-the-world voyages. But much in

the tradition of the old-time trans-

Atlantic liner captains, be has, he says,

made "Oh, 300 ... 400 ... 500
trans-Atlantic crossings at least”
How does this 963-ioot ship handle?

Captain Arnott beams: “She handles

so beautifully, just like a yacht"
He describes the QE2 as far more

sophisticated in her boiler equipment
and considerably cheaper to operate

than the majestic France, her super-

liner rival that had to be retired as

too expensive. "I think the QE2 will

continue for a good number of years,

really." She is several years younger
than the France.

Forthcoming Voyages

Four specialty chefs from the France
have been taken on by the QE2, which'

is scheduled for 15 roundtrip trans-

Atlantic crossings next year. There will

also be cruises to the Caribbean from
New York, leaving Dec. 2 and Dec. 18.

plus an 81-day glove-circling trip from
New Y<-rk startuur Jan. 15 and includ-

ing a three-day stop at Canton on the
const of Chin;-.

For the final trans-Atlantic crossings

this year and for one of the round trips

next May, Cunard is offering an off-

season bargain rate: the equivalent of

a one-way free passage for round-trip

passengers. Here are some examples:
In tourist class an outside stateroom
may cost $650 a person on a double
occupancy basis for the round trip,

or $1,300 for a 'couple; a first-class

accommodation may cost $1,145 a per-

son round-trip on a double occupancy
basis, or $2,290 for a couple.
The minimum passage for the 81-

day cruise is $6,950 for someone mak-
ing the entire trip; typical accommo-

dations on No. 1 deck, among the best,

are $13,200 a person.

Captain Aruott, who has been with

Cunard since 1947, has had a good

able to gain the cooperation of the com-
munity,” he said. ; .

Asked for Zoning Variance

Warner Brothers asked fo- a zoning
variance last summer to construct a small
amusement park at the south end of the

property. Residents about 500 feet from'

the area raised objections and the vari-

ance was denied.

New' Jersey's other open-air zoo, Great
Adventure,, situated off Route 1-195 in

share of rough weather: "Mind you. in 1 Jackson. Ocean ’ County, has reported

davs before automatic stabilizers I was some similar financial difficulties, but

on' the Queen Mary [81,000 tons] in
rema*ns °^n- ^ Park *»“ an extensive

,o„ „ rCl„ .. ou j .. amusement area as well as its dnve-
1953^ when she rolled o3 degrees.

through animal reserve.
Th

-2£
s more than one-th'rd tipped over. Town officials who greeted the subur-

The QE2 has had some problems since ban "jun^Je" with reservations four vears

J
b
*?
age

ii-

a
.
b0™-4 m ago but apparently learned to like it. said

197- emptied the ship in mid-ocean, a thrv felt the novelty had w’om off.
scrap against a coral reef; andl mechan- ..u was the Wnd

J
of place wTiere peop |6

SK. n^
a
!hp

a

i^o
d
hiphlowered

wouW C0me and brinS whole family

l&^4S&°ri?S£ "SSSfaS once* and then teM their neighbors about

5i555™
f
«5S‘«S .SIS S^hn. iL Bu ‘ the -

v c°™ back three or

ffS
dJ f

th? Mri£
9 four said Mayor Gaston Roos ves-

n?.™ nni £ £ terd3-v-
“
l think iust aboul e' enbadv in

Smalilm awS-ap^pqTS nn
the metropolitan area must have been

^ 0
SL2“.IKS’ ^m.rh here at one time or another, but they

££? «?'•
f
‘™

the next few months. •.i
un?le hab,tat Produ «

Passengers boarding for this autumn !
ams on surrounding cc

crossing include a large number of lL«
ope

J
ed

,

in 9

businessmen and sales representatives thinned out 2nd town

and their wives. Many will return by w*« b?ppy with their

plane under a special fare plan.
Residents who live

Travelers include Guy Brungardt, zco sa,d “«y aIso
.
bad

operator of a fast-food outlet (Tastee accustomed to having a

Freez and T-Burgers) in Albuquerque, Officials at Jungle 1

NM.. with his wife: Paul Lavalle, had already begun sell

Montreal businessman (“for me the and would try to liquic

QE2 is the best”); Marion and Doris tire stock this winter.

Greene of SL Charles, HI., headed for The 70 lions may
|

a .trade show in Paris (“one of these however, since most ;

days these ships will be gone and we overstocked,
want to be on board while they’re “Lions are notoriou.
still here’’): Sally Atkins, a glamourous multiply faster than an
brunette young woman wbo has all captivity," said one off

heads turning as she comes aboard: you probably couldn't
j

and James O. Waddington, a retired at any zoo in the countr
businessman from Lancashire, wbo is Mayor Roos said v!

fuming because he cannot get into his probably encourage Wi
stateroom and no one seems to know try to develop the prope
where "the flaming key” is. ai'park.

Jungle Habitat produced massive traffic

jams on surrounding country roads when
it opened in July 1972, but problems
thinned out 2 nd town officials said thev
were happy with their unusual neighbor.

Residents who live near the epen-air
zco said they also had gradually grown

.

accustomed to having a jungle next door.

Officials at Jungle Habitat said they
had already begun selling some animals
and would try to liquidate the zoo’s en-
tire stock this" winter.

The 70 lions may prove a problem,
however, since most zoos are already
overstocked.

“Lions are notorious breeders. They
multiply faster than any other animal in
captivity," said one official. "Right now
you probably couldn't get 510 for a lion
at aoy zoo in the country."
Mayor Roos said West Milford will

probably encourage Warner Brothers to
try to develop the property as an industri-
al park.

' <am» said.

t t.
_
K; ;

~
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‘Can’t live Here Anymore*

ist
.f l fr --Other residents of fhe complex said

- .r
:

. = ---«starday that the street and its bufld-

1. ^ 'ngs.» once almost rural In. the type of

• 'safety offered, had been plagued

S-1» U il i
:

-v ’.
: *a recent years by. assaults, robberies and

lurglanes.

gJfgfVw- Faldermeyer.'a retired truckman,

^ "T"'? .. — prrrJ-
11- __ ar

j3l ‘ominented soberly: "Decent people can't
* v

. ... r
-
: ‘here anymore; You don’t know when

w
^ , : . ; ; > be mugged.”

t# i*?*?''* 1:
;:- faiy Rued said that sbe had been

sS?) nugged, robbed and .thrown to the

y** ^. -v r' pwnd in.front (rf.the complex about two
-- f‘7. ^.jXieafs ago. Her hip was broken.

*;! PKsjr
. . . CondolenceCalls .

:

"Anotherresident, Boris Straus, said that

v‘:
’ £e murder brought back memories of

*

4 .^--:. :

r ‘

,, vhe^MUing of Catharine (Kitty) Genovese,

.
jfears ago about a mile from the scene

V-:;. j' -'' Tf Mrs. Rownbergei's death.

; *,jW :-“MSss Genovese had been stabbed in

.'.‘nffl't of her buDdiiK on Austin Street

-». 3 • J.
i

rtter she had parked ner car in a nearby
’ -^ofe-The inurder -received national atten-

iop~wheh it became known that 38 pet
__—^ '.

.

was had wit2sesised the 'attack from, apart-

Metropolitan Briefs

•"—'/A - ^
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Oil Spill in Arthur Kill

Is Reported Spreading

The Coast Guard said a helicopter

survey It was conducting had found

large concentrations of oil along the

Arthur Kill, which divides New Jersey

from Staten Island, with heavy irides-

cence covering much of Raritan Bay.

The 250,000 gallon spill occurred when
a Liberian tanker, the Richard C. Sauer,

hit a rock and ran aground Friday.

Wind conditions, which nave held most
of the oil concentrated to the shoreline,

had stopped, and the current was
spreading most of the oil in a thin film

over the bay, a spokesman said. Clean-
.

up contractors have 60-men and 16 to

18 vacuum trucks on the scene. The
cleanup was expected to take a week
for the water and several weeks for

some beaches in Staten Island.

Bridgeport Teachers Pact
Members of the Bridgeport (Comj.)

Education Association voted. 689 to

Ml, to accept a new contract, avoid-

ing a strike threatened for this morn-

ing. The First year of the two-year
agreement gives teachers normal pay

increments that have been in their con-

tracts for some time. In the second

year, the pact provides for increments

and an overall salary increase of 5

percent. The estimated cost of the sec-

ond-year provision is $1 million.

Tentative Pact Reached
A tentative agreement was reached

yesterday aimed at ending the 45-day-
old strike by ‘1,200 members of Local

444 of the International Union of Elec-

trical, Radio and Machine Workers at

the Sperry Rand Corporation factory at

Lake Success, L. L The settlement,

which covers wages and layoff pro-

cedures, will be presented to the mem-
bers of the local for ratification at 2:30

PJ/L tomorrow at the Calderone Thea-

ter in Hempstead, L.L

From the Police Blotter:
Between 30 and 40 shots were fired

in a basement club at 1060 Anderson
Avenue in the High Bridge section of

the Bronx during a fight at a party
attended mainly by Rastafarians, mem-
bers of a Jamaican sect One youth
was injured slightly. Twenty-two per-

sons, including three juveniles, were
arrested. Two loaded revolvers and 1

1

packs of marijuana were confiscated.

. . .flA 35-year-old Queens carpenter

was critically shot by an unknown as-

sailant while walking to his car parked
around the comer from Marie’s Trat-

toria Restaurant at 45-75 Bell Boule-
vard m Bayside. Queens. The victim,

Martin Green of 57-11 Van Doren
Street* had $250 in his pocket when
he was admitted to Flushing Hospital.

. . .6Elam Ronagnoli, the owner of

Bonnies Bar, 82 West Third Street,

Greenwich Village, was held up by two
men, one brandishing a sawed-off shot-

gun, They stole $763 from the register

and then fled in a car.

> V*
**

Ttlfl How York Times

NOT YOUR AVERAGE WINDOW PUMPKIN; What was billed as the world’s
largest pumpkin—-451 pounds—was on display yesterday at Tavern on the
Green in Central Park. The pumpkin won the title at a contest earlier in
Churchville, Pa. Seeds from the pumpkin will be used to develop a strain of
oversize vegetables. It being Halloween and all, the Tavern witch was on

hand to keep matters seasonably occult.
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Presidential Contest Is CalledVery Close

(If: In a 50-State Survey of Electoral Votes

Continued From Page 1

ing Carter strategist, “my leader’s last

'"telephone calls wHI be to two mayors,

and he'll tell them, 'You can either make

die President or not."

So close is the Presidential contest that

it could conceivably be decided by the

independent candidacy of former Senator

Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota, who

''IS on the ballot in six of the eight tossup
:

States. Late polls in Iowa, Illinois, and

several other states suggest he could
’

'make the difference even if he pulled only

‘ 3^or 4 percent of the total votes.

Following is a state-by-state rundown

on the situation in each state, with the

''Electoral vote in each, along with The
'• '.Times's evaluation, on election eve:

%
9

EAST

(MASS?

.
' f.'

and growing lead for Mr. Ford. Bellwether points ahead. A big turnout would mean

Rockcreek Township in southern Indiana a landslide; regardless, be . will win

also seems favorable to the President handily. Solid Carter.

Leaning Ford. Florida (17): Mr. Carter’s base among

Iowa (8): The state that started Mr. Jews in the Miami area, blacks tlm>ugh-

S’
the final Des Moines Register poll show

jyjyjh should enable the Georgian to sur-
ing Mr. Ford ahead, 48.6 percent to 47.3, yjvq an attempted media Witz. "Leaning
with Mr. McCarthy at 4.1. The Demo- Carter.
crats are mounting an llth-hour anti- R_-rfHa n *\. Nn ww' the

ssu?cK
e
n£

i

<sss
,

bUt^
rural Iowa, which is moving Ms way, c

f

a
j

s^..^nSy^^SjJFp!iSmjrim?
according to Wallace's Fanner magazine.
Dr. Russell Ross, a University of Iowa
poUtical scientist, said: “Iowans know gjgJ*

800 was Iead“& 60 to 31 ' Solld

what Ford can do. They don’t know- what
Carter can or will’ do. They're trending Louisiana (i®): Although Gov. Edwin
toward the known over the unknown." W. Edwards finally rallied to Mr. Carter

Tossup. end rode with him in a "New Orleans

-SI™ KSVTiSEUffASEMS
SSri to gf^ith iti favoritfS.. Sena- «Lf?"
tor Robert J. Dole, the President’s run-

21-22 poll by Innovative Data- Systems. President-Ford responding to the cheers of supporters at rally at the Nassau Coliseum in Uniondale, L-L, last nighttMPS Governor’s strength lies with the === =
— = ‘

•hsg SSSSSSSSS Has Campaign Cheated Voters? POLMERICARS 5
most difficult states to assess. Mr. Ford, j haven’t felt it,” Tuning Ford.

;
’ .

"Ss News Media Blame Candidates; Others Point BOLSTER PRESIDE!
nnn. hv Mr Ford’s own mg for a national Demo<s*t for the first „ .. « .

•• w-

;-
*v

ws&m

Connecticut (8): Unrest among
Italian-American voters and a Democratic I

. organization left in disarray by the death
'-of John M. Bailey, the long-time party

j

'chairman, had seemed likely to turn this !

usually Democratic state toward Presi-

,

""dent Ford. But a strong effort by or-

ganized labor, ample “street money" for I

the get-out-the-vote drive and a tendency
by Democrats to “come home" gives Mr.
"Carter a chance; his pollster, Patrick Cad-
dell. says the Georgian has gained more
'ground in Connecticut in the last 10 days
-than in any other state. Tossup.

Ddawae (3): A Wilmington News-
Journal poll in mid-October gave Mr.

poll, administered by Mr. Ford’s own ™ “
7 im-

pelling .concent, showed his lead down decades, are trying to poll

to 2 points among likely voters, with ISLSX!?'J?h
undecided respondents increasing to 15 a surro^tes with Strom

I percent The United Automobile Workers Tlmrmond toe heavy hitter. for Mr. Ford,

i

union has mounted a huge pro-Carter Geoige C. Wallace the star for Mr. Car-

drive. and hot local questions are ex- ter. If the black vote, notoriously unde-

News Media Blame Candidates; Others Point

to Media, but Electorate's Feeling Seems Deeper

By JOSEPH LELYVELD
SMdai to Xbf Mow Tork limes

Continued From Page 1 ^

Coliseum last night—and the Presiden

union has mounted a huge pro-carter y. v “ ior
J Ki«h snirits added to the impression

drive, and hot local questions are ex- ter. If the black vote, notoriously unde- WASHINGTON, Oct 31—In a tough merely cover what is there, that candi- ®". __ . __

pected to swell the turnout. Mr. Carter pendable here, fails to turn out at least and caustically worded summing up of dates rgajjy are manipulative. But Mi- PubIlc PoIls aad m Wh te Housc P^F

will wind up his campaign tonight in 160.000 ballots, Mr Carter will prob- the Presidential race on the CBS-TV Eve- mMmiif* university ganda that the race was close and su

Flint, but local politicians doubt the ably fall short, according to seasoned ob- n iDg News the other evening. Roger Mudd chael J.

f°^
,°son

. J? denly winnable for Mr. Ford, in New Yo
state will abandon its first President servers. Tossup. placed the blame for a “vapid and ego- here contended that “the candidates are oe >y

Leaning Ford. North Carolina (13): Leading Demo- centric” campaign squarely on the can- more captured by the media than the '

. . r^ramoJa t

Minnesota (10): The state is a crats have mounted a rescue opera- didates. Jimmy Carter, the media are captured by the candidates. • Accompanied by
£

stronghold of liberalism. Senator Walter tion after Mr. Carter appeared to have Democratic candidate he de-
Reflects Voters’ Views

^^nounc^who waved ag

F. Mondale is Mr. Carter’s naming mate, lost most of his lead. But the President
New* dared. condemned the

. . . «Qvermediated " 0a^ 83341 I

J
aha

^
s Love *

and a victory for Mr. Ford would be a could pull an upset, aided by his success- Analysis “V ^el
®f5 Zndrfhv Ford seemed

1

to concentrating Qnm
tremendous upset. Solid Carter. ful courtship of backers of Ronald status by making trust and he asserted. Candidates are hounded by Catholic voters in the worMn

Nebraska (5): The Carterites are Reag»n. Leaning Carter. integrity his main themes, the news media for “specifics" but at g^buj-bs of the state.

ho&ShSe, SSng SV^lTcer^ ‘"ton* Carotid (8): Both sides claim St SSfX the^^ *** ta0^’ & f
6? °u

In his afternoon stop before a virtuai

critic vote? regislation and the possi- this state. But the black commodity Ss*Soorter^»nSnded tiiS^mostm£i that
.

an>
}
hlng “ JS*

1ly
.

be all-white audience in Hauppuage in Si

bUity that a Democrat, Edward Zorinsky. appears ready to vote heavily, spurred Sie caitnS^fiS dismissed. -as
.

politically motivated, or fo]k county. L.I., Mr Fort also ma<

will win the Senate race. But Nebraska’s by leaders who know they hold the S^L tf! n rf0qe Sat thev have been worse' “consistent- Under this constant an unexpected point of posmg for tele-

Republican traditions are very potenc. balance of power, and the most recent rheated."
y news media pressure and scrutiny, Mr. sion cameras with two black celebritit

Solid Fort. - poll by "The State, a newspaper, gave
t f , Thp Robinson concluded, the candidates are Joe Frazier, the former heavyweight Bo

North Dakota (3): Falling prices for Mr- Carter a lead of 5 points. Leaning
of dwaS? of having

^

been
“scared to say.anything.” ing champion, and Lionel Hampton,a

sugar beets and wheat have created some Carter.
made to“endure a depressing and banal “Myth busting is part of your game." musician.

uncertainty in this most northerly of the Tennessee (16): Mr. Carter was once campaign, is manifest now in a spate of declared James David Barber of Duke president Fort was understood to i

Plains states, but the Jargwy unscientific almost as strong here as in his native press commentaries similar to Mr. University, "who cited the “bizarre blow- awarft 0f the incident yesterday momii

5i^iSh°.
b
«JSri fS-Z”

81" Geor&a. He lwifa by 14 points in the Mudd's. In one sense, it is a surprising
ing up 0f crazy little things" such as in which black visitors were turned awt

dent with a good lead. Leaning Ford. latest polls and Dortch Oldham, the Re- conclusion. Political journalist are usual- Mr. Carter’s “ethnic purity" statement from Jiramy Carter’s church in Plain
Ohio (25): Never a good state for^Dem- publican chairman, said the second te^e- ty addicted to politics as a game and

last . spring or his comments on “lust” Ga_ He made no reference to
;

tf

water.’’^Scdid cST “ ** “ ^ “ «» ^ ~ **
Ohio seems likely to break the pattern Texas (26): Cleariy one of the pivots After all. this year saw the rise from Tis a toat^as reeul^Sd Hugs Frazier and Hampton
tins year. If it goes to Mr. Carter, it will Qf tjie ejection, Texas was probably obscurity of the first candidate from the .... p

g
J .. Mr. Frazier and Mr. Hampton bad -bot

be hrs key breakthrough. A Columbus
lean ing t0 Mr. Carter at the end of last Deep South with a chance to win the this fail from voters. Protests over bias

hfXn scheduled in advance to sit om'th
nn\\ niihlich^H vp«prnnv P3VP . .......... _ « m IP >n nparc mpnm havp nPPn fpwpr this ~ ~ - > *

'Carter a five-point lead, and he appears
likely to hold it unless Mr. Ford getshkety to hold it unless Mr. Fort gets

•a lot of help from the strong campaign
. of Pierre S. du Pont for Governor. Lean-

1

ri'pg Carter.

/ Maine (4): Gov. James B. Longley, an
"‘^pdependent with a big cooservative fol-

lowing, endorsed Mr. Ford, who leads the

.".final. Bangor News poll by two perceni-

,
^ge (joints, 40.7 to 33.9. The undecided
.vote ercceeds 20 percent here. Leaning
IFord.

,.>< Massachusetts (14): President Ford
has not bothered to visit the state, the

only one to support Senator George Mc-
Govern of South Dakota four years ago.

'Registration, at a record level, is over-

whelmingly pro-Democratic. Solid Carter.

' New Hampshire (4): Both Mr. Ford
,gnd Mr. Carter began the primary season
'with victories here seven long months
ago. In the absence cf definitive polls,

Dispatch poll published yesterday gave weelc
Mr. Carter a 7-po<nt lead, and Robert

HUE LU 1UJ . 1X1IIOI Ht LI It. LUU U| lOOk wwmmmm mm ”
' , , , . . . . ... I UKII aUlLUUItiU JAJ IV Ul

k. A poll by Harte-Hanks newspapers Presidency in more than a century. It m the news media have been fewer this president’s dais. But when Mr. Ford cam
e him a 7-point margin, and a Demo- saw an incumbent President come closer year than in any recent Presidential elec- their names in the opening ritual" c

— . . . t 1 t+ • k neHil'tf Tinmimflrtrl tnnri Dul «- VnnM « rortiin fmnnnt I a J . . j

fundunentaliat Appalachian area. Leaning
Mr/Ford has d^ed fast> and George it, rally to a point at which anunet

that ^ news media was casing and phers could not miss.
Cartcr

\ .. Christian, a Democratic campaign con- comparable in magnitude matmifvinp trivia Mr. Garagiola tap
—*— , _ , ... ... „ Ctiristian, a Democratic campaign con- comparavic m maenifyine trivia.

i

Mr. Garagiola taped a half-hour con
South Dakota (4): A newspaper poll suitant. says, "He may have pulled it Harry S. Trumans defeat of E.

. • .. . „ mercial with Mr. Ford especiallv for Ne
by the Watertown Public Opinion last 0UL" Mr. carter drew strong crowds in Dewey m 1948 seems to be well within I just think the media should lay off

Yorfc te ievision audiences last nigh

;Mr. Carter seems unlikely to disturb the

state's habitual Republicanism. Solid

Ford.

New Jersey (17): Although the mar-
.glns are slight, private polls by both sides

show this state, usually three or four

by the Watertown Public Opinion last 0UL» Mr. carter drew strong crowds in Dewey in i»48 seems to oe weir wioim «« York television audiences last nigh
Wednesday showed Mr. Ford with 49 per- McAllen and San Antonio Saturday, the realm of possibility. a little,

.
Mid Baiba ra. Nordeen^a Carter Through the day the former basebe

cent. Mr. Carter with 48 and with Mr. Tossup. Everyone knows that American poiiti- supporter in a Seattle suburb. “The media catcher and Today television show ho
Carter carrying the farm areas. The state _. cal campaigns have rarely, if ever, been

a jways picks up one or two things. I won- had gotten nearly as much applause ;

has not gone Democratic for the last 36 Mr^Fort? 7 Joint iSd
conduct? « theJevd of Socratic to-

der what ,d h the med]a the President. And in his public celebr
years. Toss-up.

S?il EEL'ILE* AJ3SUA ]o^ staved out of it?’’ lion of his Italian-AmericaS ethnic baci

"points more conservative than its neigh-

bors, Pennsylvania and New York, trend-
ing toward the President James P.

•Dugan, the state Democratic chairman.
*ays voters will “take out their dissatisfac-

•tion" with the state income tax on the
party’s nominee. Only a big turnout, un-
likely unless urban Democratic organiza-

tions outdo themselves, would put Mr.
Carter over. Leaning Ford.

New York (41): With the exception

,

of Massachusetts, Mr. Carter’s best big

'state in the North. Final newspaper polls,

—
l «#_ fTnrrl a r ,__j -“•**“—.

—,

.
~ On w/JdL wuuiu jjappeu u me nicuin mv rrcsiueni. mia in HJ5 PUDJJV Lirieor;

years. Toss-up.
J
3tc

S
to October tefore

,0^U5 ^at 5**, stayed out of it?” tion of his Italian-American ethnic baci

Wisconsin (II): "We may lose it,
a major carter effort in the Washington Jhe^race is still a cliff

P
ha5»er! why is Not all academicians blame the so- ground, his robust humor and issue-fri

*3U
-^
W
w-'ir

80t
n-

800
^iJ

h
°V^^

nn
^

l

arp
suburbs. The undecided vote remains jt^almost^never descrtied^as exciting? called “news media’’" for-the shallowness

coord^ rTh
D
Seor^ S3d U hun '«*' * ^ Perv«i»e sen* of of the CampaigG. SWIowneo i, ...o-

t0 rabod' Mr' Fords

f
00

.r?
1

, .1 tta Ford. Hiisnnnnintment voiced bv the commen- pether normal feature of American cam- .-f
8

.l . ..
in liberal Madison by Mr. McCarthy. He
seems likelv to fall short of the 60 per-seems likely to fall short of the 60 per-

cent he needs in Milwaukee, and to lose

by a whisker. Leaning Ford.
WEST

BORDER
W.VA.

OtfASH.

.including one by The Times, show Mr.
- Carter with a relatively steady lead rang-• Carter with a relatively steady lead rang-
ing from three to six percentage points.

Leaning Carter.
’

• Pennsylvania (27): Many prominent
SJemocrats believe that Mr. Carter still

"holds the lead here, but the candidate’s
own polls showr it even. The President
'has returned to the state time and again,

visiting all four Philadelphia suburban
counties in the hope of offsetting what
Mr. Rizzo can produce in Philadelphia.
The weather could make a difference.

Says former Gov. William W. Scranton
'of the situation, "This is the most mysti-
fying election campaign that I can
•femember seeing." Toss-up.

Rhode Island (4): Mr. Carter led,

45-40. in a television station’s poll com-
pleted OcL 24. Despite that and heavily
Democratic registration, his backers are
.nervous, partly because of strong races
by local Republican candidates. Leaning
Carter.

"Vermont (3): Despite the efforts of
One of Mr. Carter’s “peanut brigades” of

Georgia volunteers. Mr. Ford leads by
three points in the latest poll. But he
could carry the state and still lose one
elector because of a ballot snafu. Leaning
Ford.

IDAHO.

District of Columbia (3): Because

of its heavy black population. Democrat-

ic victories in the District are almost as
j

sure as death and taxes. No change this

time. Solid Carter.

What explains the pervasive sense ot of the Campaign. Shallowness is an alto-
strategy

disappointment voiced by the commen- gether normal feature of American cam- More b!untJy ^ President. MU
?^;,mhPr of ooliticians and academic

P^gns some scholars pointed out and Garagiola has boiled the Presidential rac

tenrf to answe? these
lt ,s obvious ^ there are expiations down to the simplest matter of person:

students of politics t nd o other than the coverage they receive for trusL He said in Bucks County, Fz
questions fay saymg at hie p ‘ the failure of President Ford and Mr. Saturday night, “I know as long as Pres
ing in the wrong direction. To discover

Carter tQ stir deep pass jons. dent Ford is there. Til be okay and t

the source of the disappointment and ma-
. coherent

wiU
J’ou - If you don’t understand an

laise. they suggest, the news media might
yjs

™
he*s doin* in the c7m » fin

i
A“ >'ou * tnrt the ma

start by looking into a mirror.
vision or wnaine nomg in me cam

j Relieve that and so do you.”J b „ .. paign, commented Walter Dean Burn- „ . „ .
Carter Blames News Media ham of ^ Massachusetts Institute of

Catholic Discusses Abortion Issue

Mr. Carter, in his now-celebrated Play- Technology. ’They both respond on an .

The messages from the Catholic pulf

boy interview, pointed to the press sec- ad hoc basis to everything that comes m ^^31° were more serious and som

tion of his airplane in order to assign Up.«* ^fl
e
,
iett®r from Bish-

responsibility tor th._de.rth of serious
truens. Coven.*.

Kentucky (9): Mr. Carter’s Playboy

inteniew hurt badly in rural areas, but

ihe huge Democratic registration edge

and the efforts of a united party behind

Gov. JuKan Carroll are expected to pro-

vide him with an edge here. Solid Carter.
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Alaska (3): Neither candidate has
|

example cf special pleading by Lhecandi- ^ ^
the ^ at wUUftheuXro"

^ ^
’

rter.lvisited _tiie «ate._ a_nd_Se_n_ator_ Jo_hn G.
| "hTno/ vnru Fort has limited his personal e

5-point advantage in a state that has : Z rK
three times as many Democrats as Re-

j

rora

publicans. It could be quite close. Lean-
: Arizona 16): a comment from Karen

ing Carter.
;
Scates, slate Democratic executive di-

Missouri (12): The Republicans hope I rector, says it all. ’’We're losing this

that Christopher Bond, the popular Gov- • state for sure." In populous Maricopa

emor, can help Mr. Ford to an upset in Countyf Phoenix), according lo a West

j
date’s complaint is not lightly dismissed.

|
of the University of Michigan’s Center Church has demanded, was enough.

The candidates, it is argued, have lo
]

for Political Studies, said that his survey 8*ve Ihe President a •’BB'* rating on dim

emor, can help Mr. Ford to an upset m county raoenix L according to a w«t on pilhy 25-second answers and. as a but the disenchantment that can be matt^ of n^n,]
this state, but a St LouisGlobe-Democrat

|

Market^gpollMr. Ford leads by 26 rcsuJr. there is a built-in tendency lo traced in the electorate seems Lo go deep- nwruppU^vinS^t tecta?
poll this month showed Mr. Outer mov-

;

points. Solid Ford. downplay substantive political differ- er than the disenchantment that is now the
“ amendment 10 cbar

ing out to a 5-point lead. Snaky, but
> Gffilorofa (4S): The prize of the cnees.

i
being voiced by commentators who mav Polish-.American Praises Ford

leaning Carter. j\vest and the largest bloc of electoral Thomas £. Patterson of Syracuse Uni- be faded and wearv after v-Mr-inna ; .-j*-.ming Carter.
. . } n-.S

eS
raiifn™?i Thomas £. Patterson of Syracuse Uni- be jaded and weary after (he vear-Iong In welcoming President Ford fo

Mr F?rd-,V
n
fu^ hil's !

i» SSr v^Hy, co-outhor of a study of fho tolov.- campaign TTie commonUlor, or, mordy Stanialau, ChJch .this, morning Ms- j---
: nessed a steady decline in Carter suoDort.

“ atuu-
v j ..c ^..ii.icmaLuis are merejy cianisiaus enuren inis morning. Ms

MinWPCT a^d his Sb |

candidates lost the primarie^re;

!

s,on Presentation of the 1972 campaign, disappo nted in this year's candidates. ChMter Meloch said that in fils v£
MIDWEST been
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Dlinois (26): in the diluted election

*bf I960, Chicago reported late and gave
'
:John F. Kennedy the state by 9,000 votes,

‘healing his victory. It could well happen
" again. Mr. Carter has dissipated most of

-his early lead, losing ground particularly

in the suburbs, and led by only a hair in

yesterday’s final Chicago Sun-Times
"straw poll, 49.4 percent to 49.3. James R.

Thompson, the Republican candidate for

.'Governor, is running far ahead and could

-give the President the final lift that he
-needs. Tossup.

- Indiana (13): Hurt by the dismissal

of Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz. a
Hoesier. the President was recently in

trouble in Indiana, which is one of the

-most dependably Republican of Die large

.states in Presidential election*. But the

Democratic state chairman. Wi&ani Fris-

irr, frr'r.czi-y msSinistis, and a tele

Repub’scT poll rtpcrredly shows a s'rons

poll in its circulation area shows a 10-
j

because he vacations at Vail. Leaning where’s the choice?* ’’ is proving to be a real contest and a sa’^- , s tbe best tax reform I knaR
point lead for the Democrat. Soud Carter.

| Ford. Political journalists retort that they successful poUtical exercise. Mr- Ford’s speech themes were

eoirru ^ I Hawaii (4): Hawaii has gone Repub- = ==^= == many of the ^ira

^ SOUTH /\, ! iican only once since statehood, in 1*172 i —
• . . .. _ ... 1 „ . ^>out

..
^>eace .

prtwpenty and trust* :

Hawaii (4): Hawaii has gone Repub-
iican only once since statehood in 1 079 i

- - -
aDout Ke^ce i

prosperity and trust/ «

and the Democrats are confidentVnrv’
1 regJstrauon’ but Pnvate Polls show ful campaign visit by the President It threadbare now from hard wear. I

dieting a 60-40 victory bv Mr Carter
a ^ to ^Pomt margin for the President. is plenty tight Leaning Carter. Fords body language, however, was n

The Republicans contend that thev have ^^ert Johns, a Las Vegas political Utah (4): Richard Richards, the Re- on
,

1 weekend of the campai.

the capacity to spring a surprise. Leaning scientist, "in the final analysis, the peo- publican chairman, says Utah will be one On airplane steps, in mid-stride or

1

Carter. pie want stability.” Leaning Ford. of 016 President's best states, and he speech podiums, he has been winding-

i idahn id. i- I, u™,:: ,
—

. M.„. ^ ... „ .

s
,

seems to be right The President leads right hand round and round over -

Idaho (4). As Hawaii is almost always New Mexico (4): This state has gone i n the final Deseret News poll by a head< as if he held a cowboy’s rope, z

!
a
.

w?ys,^e_ with ^ w’nner in every Presidential whopping 27 percent 60 to 33. Solid shouting, "Let’s go. let’s go. K
I Sr*E!SJ?g2S ^y. ,n. 1964. election since i9J2. but it oFfers Foni ,

B
go.” His whole body sways with the D

' ^ R011 Idano Statesman indicates i little ^uidanrp rn tKo nrAciwisuo —«— ;a\. ^ r. tion of his arm Anri for all Hn

j"* hk

y

ptA^GAjr

I Alabama (9): The uncommitted voters i leads it 45 percent to 29 Solid Ford rnnfWcnr nf ,-T.U i!v ? BPP®ars Times an<

Sr
• Senator Jerry Powell or Eclectic—and he 1 moved 1-st week to liini» meat imoorts r\

0rc8°“ A notably liberal state, J
1** Fresn

now leads every-.vhere but in Mobile.
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come tomorrow. Neither side appears Times and Post-Intelligencer show a close SLh" ™ sl
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s and

-

confident of victonr, although a dose race, and Lhe Democrats are hopeful. But SSL;—"
h
fSS5Sr d
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?
e onfr5Senate contest might pull enough voters Representative Thomas S. Folev of JS™?fn" *** gra«

to tip ft to Mr. Carter. Tossup. Spokane, a shrewd Democrat. thinkS that routine.
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nidysts Predicting Little Change
In Partisan Makeup of. Congress

ut Three Senators, Including Buckley, Appear

to Be Trailing and Others Could LoseSeats

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM
SWi; lOTIW NtTf fftti TUBM

WASHINGTON, Oct 31—Three incum-

nt Senators appear to be running well

hind in their races for re-election, and
veral others could easily lose their seats
Tuesday's election.

Nonetheless, the consensus of party
‘.ders and -political analysts is that the
:h- Congress will differ little from the.

th in its partisan' and ideological maks-

The political leaders and analysts pre-

:ti on the basis of polls and their own
isolations, that in the 33 Senate races
e Democrats will

.pick up some Republi-
seats, and vice versa,, but with the

sraocrats retaining their slightly more

^ ^ an 3-to-2 majority.

V U A 'jUpY in the House, the Republicans may pick

ni \
m

lX IfHup a ner of eight to 10 seats, the experts
Jl

UijJlII.V. but that would do little to alter The
• erwheiming 2-to-l majority the Demo-
ats now hold.

t'&ntsnufctj

Losing Senators
; The silting Senators who are clearly

sing to Lheir challengers, according to

-iLtti e-election surveys, are James L, Buck-
- ,

- - Conservative-Republican of New
iy- •4-x. trk; J.- Glenn Beaii Jr.. Republican of

h'.gr $?• r
.

aryland. and Vance Hartke, Democrat

pub ic
-• •;

' •• Indiana. Mr. Buckley and Mr. Beall

- -
*» ’*

^
‘ •*. v.vvc served one term and Mr. Hartke

ty \ ^. rce.

arm ' der.'.v
|
Senator Buckley's opponent is Daniel

ti-<» r.r --
’ ;

Movninan, former United States repre-

ntative to the United Nations. Senator

'Ford srrr.vci Indianapolis.

*»dS9-ela-5* Ci-j-.-j "'.^"Senator Buckley and Senator Beall are

'.^^-ciasa r;V - ^ wh more conservative than their oppo-
7
"-us. Both won in 1970. when the Iiber-—1**»•-- - - J - '

in their states were sharply split, but

V Democrats are united this year behind
"•

’ir challengers.

Senator Hartke is surprisingly unpopu-
- for a three-term Senator and nearly

-^.t in the Democratic primary. Mr.
• gar, who is well-known throughout the

‘"te, calls himself a Fiscal conservative,

l he has proved himself able to win
- .nocratic as well as Republican votes.

P0m4f..ar;f9ik C: -: :

'

stptstSRl ; ar. ur-cr.z : :

.

Mr- i SXC •; iv. : r .

’

'iftj'cf p-

i«r» _

* > v-. ::

¥.;.5B--aar Ci .

v„ -

.

this-1 p-’’

,,, - :*;.*

.teauifi 1 > .

’’It"

' txr?::
"
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Weak Challenges

_ .
ren incumbent Democratic Senators,
:ny of them among the best-known
mbers of their party, have no opposi-

*•
i or face weak challenges and are vir-

,

• tiv assured of re-election. They are

7ward M Kennedy of Massachusetts,

mund i. Muskie of Maine. Hubert H.

- " mphrey of Minnesota. Robert C. Byrd

V West Virginia, Harrison A. Williams

of New Jersey, John C. Stennis of

.. -ssissiopi. Lawton Chiles of Florida,

lliam Proxmire of Wisconsin. Henry
_"v Jackson of Washington and Howard

Cannon of Nevada.
Two other Democratic Senators face

ire formidable opposition but still seem
. hold insurmountable leads. They are

»yd M. Bentsen of Texas and Quentin
.. Burdick of North Dakota.

-Republican Senators who appear to be

11 ahead, of their Democratic challeng-

are Lowell P. Weicker Jr. of Connect-

.t and William V. Roth Jr. of Delaware.
- ienator Harry F. Byrd Jr. of Virginia,

onsarvativc who votes with the Demo-
ts in the organization of the Senate

who is running as an independent,

! - aid to be well ahead of his Democratic

i •-Jlencer. Elmo Rr Zurawalt, former

. :_;f of Naval Operations.

Seven In Close Races

even incumbent Senators are* involved

- :
"

-lose races and could well lose their

In Ohio, the race between Senator Rob-

ert Taft Jr„ a Republican, and former
Senator Howard M- Metzenbaum, a
Democrat, is said by the experts to be
too dose to call.

In New Mexico, the contest between
Senator Joseph M. Montoya', a Democrat,
and Harrison H. Schmitt, the former as-

tronaut, who is a Republican, is also

called a toss-up.

California Race

In California, Senator John V. Tunney,
a Democrat, holds a slight lead in the
polls over his Republican opponent, $-

I. Hayakawa. former president of San
Francisco.State College.

In Utah, Orrin Hatch, a Republican law-
yer. has run a surprisingly strong race

and appears to have a narrow lead over
Senator Frank E. Moss, a Democrat, as

tbe campaign enters its final days.

In Wyoming, Senator Gale W. McGee,
a Democrat, is the favorite, but Republi-

cans are predicting an upset victory for
State Senator Malcolm Wallop.

Eight Senators, four Democrats and
four Republicans, are retiring at the end
of this year.

Montana Favors Democrat

In Montana, Representative John

Melcher is a strong favorite to keep Sena-

tor Mike Mansfield's seat for the Demo-
crats. However, in Missouri, the seat of
Senator 'Stuart Symington, a Democrat,
appears likely to be won by a Republican,

and in Hawaii the seat of Senator Hiram
a Republican, is almost certain

taken by a Democrat. The likely I

I winner in Missouri is John C. Danforth,

'

'the State Attorney General. The likely

Winner in Hawaii is Representative Spark !

M. Matsunaga.
There is a scramble for the five other

seats that are being vacated.

One of tbe most exciting races is in

Pennsylvania, where Representative Wil-

liam J. Green, a Democrat, and Represen-

tative H. John Heinz 3d, a Republican,

are in a tight race. Both men are in their

30’s, and professional politicians believe

that whoever wins is likely to hold the

seat for many years arid achieve national

prominence. The seat is now held by
Hugh Scott, the Senate Republican leader.

There is also a dose race between two
Representatives in Michigan. Donald W.

3 GOVERNOR RAGES 1

. COULD ASSIST FORD

Campaigns by the Republicans in

Illinois, Missouri and Indiana

May Draw President's Backers-

United Pnss Iniemallonal

Jimmy Carter greeting supporters in Fort Worth after attending church yesterday during campaign stop in Texas

Carter Terms FordRecord Undistinguished
Continued From Page 1 j

the final day of his campaign, the former ! er was to speak later were released. The

! Georgia Governor was scheduled for ap-
j
police said they were not considered a

reverberations from his own church in
j

pcarances in Los Angeles and Flint, Mich., t threat to the candidate.
Plains. Ga. rot far from the President's hometown

j
A 31-year-old man volunteered that he

The deacons in the Plains Baptist I of Grand Rapids.
;
was carrying a loaded .23-caliber pistol

Church voted last week to cancel services In San Francisco. Mr. Carter was greet- at a checkpoint outside the room where

there today after a black minister from fd by more than S.000 enthusiastic sup- j
Mr. Carter addressed county Democrats,

nearby Albany, Ga.. announced his inten- porters in the square. A police spokesman said the woman
tion of attempting lo join the church this

|

- was standing in the line with her husband
morning. Mr. Carter, arriving at the Tar-

;

Two Released in Dallas and apparently decided to leave because .— r r._ „
rant County Convention Center here lorj DALLAS. Oct. 31 lAPt -—Two persons she. too. was carrying a loaded .32-caJiberj a t the top of the ballot by his party's

By WARREN WEAVER Jr.

Sordil to TheX« Tort Tinw*

WASHINGTON. Oct. 31—In a Presid"?n-

tial election year, gubernatorial contests

rarely attract much national attention.

This year there are only 14 such contests,

and, with one exception, they involve

middle-sized or small states of modest
political impact.

But with the race between President

Ford and Jimmy Carter apparently very
close, strong Republican gubernatorial

candidates could help the President carry

a block of three Middle Western states

with a total of 51 electoral votes.

The Republicans favored to win are

James R. Thompson in Illinois, Gov.

Christopher S. Bond of Missouri and Gov.
Otis R. Bowen of Indiana. If they attract

substantial majorities, President Ford's

prospects could be considerably en-

chanced.

In North Carolina, the only other stale

of any size choosing a governor on Tues-

day, Lieut. Gov. James B. Hum Jr., a

Democrat, is favored and could provide
some assistance to Mr. Carter along the

way.
‘Reverse Coattail' Theory

This kind of political reasoning, some-
times called the “reverse coattail" theory
is based on the belief that a popular state

candidate, by attracting more member:
of his party and more independents, tr

the polls, can improve the showing mad.

(

a fried chicken boxed lunch with about who were arrested this morning after car- weapon. Officers detained her and found

__
|

6.000 Democrats, nt first said that he
;

rying pistols into a hotel where Mr. Cart- the pistol in her purse.
r 1 knew nothing about iL

j

— a
Tnen. after a brief conversation with

: n - 7 1 /-» • * “AT \7 I
administrative assistant. G

^ Mondale Campaigns in New YorkSchneiders, he said he had always
ported the right of anyone, “regardless
of race," to become a member of his
church.

Robert S. Strauss, the chairman of the
National Democratic Committee and one
of a host of Texas political dignitaries
who have traveled with the candidate in

the last two days, shook his head in resig-

nation when he heard that reporters were
- - , . ^ .

-
. . T .pursuing what Mr. Carter called "the

Riegle JrM a Democrat, and Marvin L.
j
probiem in Plains."

InDrive to WinKeyEastern States
By JOHN M. CREWDSON

Senator Walter F. Mondale swept into / Mr. Mondale came to the city yesterday

New York Citv tonight, continuing his
|

from Ohio, which holds one of the keys

down-to-the-wire effort to ahore up -H |.U
0SX^“rJota aESfiSiSiKK 'C

e,t

.
l

Demo' i

VIsiMy Upset
I

states and° pos^M'the balance in

!

seat now held by Philip A. Hart, a Demo
I ^ ^ ^^ fl™*”*^*'*^}*^ [

Ohio's other Senate seat, has spent more
craL

. ;iin<* together the details of the Texas I Par*- s voters east ^ MISS1 - S,P
, time in Ohio than anvwhere else.

Nebraska and Arizona
; for£y for Mr jnchldijlg four ap. ! P'

.
\

If the Democrats win that state, strate-

Democrats seem to be leading in con-
.
pearances with the candidate by Luci hi_

A
L* K-eSnS- !

S
u
d’ mArSin of victory will

held by Republicans Johnson Nugent, the daughter of the late ;

*J‘

S

about
1 be in the suburbs around Cleveland, and

‘ - ' 1 denual nom,nee with about 35 lead-
jt was there^ Mr Mondale spent most

tests for seats now
in Nebraska and Arizona, but the out-

j

President Johnson. As he entered the
, .

, a tin.American rammunities in-
come of both is still somewhat in doubt --•**» *»•- * - frrs from Latin-Amencan communities, in

In Nebraska, where Roman L. Hruska
retiring. Mayor Edward Zorinsky

Presidential nominee.

On a national basis, the gubernatoria
elections are unlikely to have much effre

on the balance of power between the tw'.

major parties. There are now Democrats
governors in 36 states and Republican:
in 13, with an independent in Maine.

In the unlikely event that Republieai
candidates sweep all 14 gubernatoria
contests on Tuesday—they now holdisb
of the state houses involved—the Demo
crats would still have 28 governors,

#
t(

the Republicans' 21 and would .holt

power in seven of the 10 biggest states

A more likely outcome, a survey .b;

The New York Times indicated, wqith
be a net Republican gain of one or twi
governorships, with three an outside pps
sibility. As things now stand, four state-

with Democratic governors are expettcc
Republi

: . i Vermont, Senator Robert T. Stafford,

- :.._.-?pubMcan, is ahead of his Democratic
~
"'~J inent, former Gov. Thomas P. Salm-

.but Mr. Salmon is reported to have
" ,ed ground in the last weeks of the

paign.
Tennessee, Senator BDI Brock, a

-
' ;-JbIi«m, is running neck-ahd-neck

- i James R. Sasser, the former Demo-
- Jc state chairman.

Omaha, a Democrat, is running against

Representative John Y. McCollister, a

Republican. In Arizona, where Paul J.

Fannin is retiring. Dennis DeConcini. a

Democratic, county prosecutor, is running

against Representative Sam Steiger, a

Republican.

Former Gov. John H. Chafee, a Republi-

can, is believed to be ahead in his race-

against Richard P. torber, a Democratic

businessman, for the seat now held by

John O. Pastore, a Democrat of Rhode

Island.

In the House, the focus is on the /9

ubt.
|

convention Center, amid the .stir caused
[ ^din<T Reoresemative Herman Badillo

1 Sal^da y. moving from rally to rally

a is by the deacons' decision in Georgia, Mr.
!^ h-rnjan Bad ‘ ll0 -

;
through a light but persistent drizzle.

upset by 4he possibir-
Ieaders that the i

By tonl-ht the Senator's schedule for

to go Republican and two with Repu
can executives are expected to elec

Democrats.
States Electing Governors

ily that the events here today would be
overshadowed by the events in Plains.

Inside the hall, that was not the case.

At least 5,000 Texans greeted Mr. Carter
and his family with sustained cheering,

and when his wife, Rosalynn, introduced
him as "the next President of the United
States," the response was even more exu-
berabt

Following is a stale-by-state review, o
the races for governor-

'

;
r. Mondale tod the^ leaders that the

j the last 10 jay5 Qf the 'campaign will Arkansas—Gov. David Pryor, a Demo

Unn i

tfiken him t
.
hr0U?1

}
aS StateS -

whe're at countless ^shopping 'centers;
today," and he described himself

_
and

j scftooI( and unfon haIls he ha
'
s exhorted

Jimmy Carter the Oemo^atic P^jden-
1 the DeTnocratic falthFul t0 do they

tial nominee, as "a ticket that cares ana ... /
ciat nominee, as a ucitet mat cares anu . tn hp, t

believes, above all, that human beings
[

“n
Su™Sn*

are the most important resource in this 1
A amoom Kunnmg

country.

Seated on the raised dais in the expan-
1 Se}5JJr’ was

8
mted^v' M°vor

'

‘Seame
ive exhibition hall were the Carters' n rmx Rnmnphnrp^'
three sons-Jack, Jeff and Chip-and

; p .S nlS
their wives, and their 9.year:„,d

P
daagh-

!

era tic officials.
freshman Democrats. Most of them have

|

days in other Texas appearances, Gover-
ter, Amy. As they have for the last two

carefully built up their political strength

in the last two years and seem likely

to win re-election, although several ap-

pear to be vulnerable..

In four districts, Republicans who were

ousted two years ago are challenging tbe

Democrats'who defeated them.

AH 16 of the blacks in the House of

Representatives are expected to win re-

election, but there is little chance that

any other black candidate will win.

The number of women in the House

may decline, rince three of the 19 now
there are giving up their seats, and only

two women are sure of being elected for

the first time.

nor and Mrs. Doiph Briscoe and Senator
and Mrs. Lloyd M- Bentsen, were also

at Mr. Carter’s side.

His speeches today were a little differ-

ent than those he has delivered in the
54 days since he began his campaign on
Labor Day in Warm Springs, Ga. He criti-

cized the President’s economics, ques-

tioned his leadership ability, and prom-
ised “a competent and compassionate
government.’’

Then, Mr. Carter and his family were
scheduled to fly to San Francisco for a
televised rally with Gov. Edmund G.

Brown Jr. before ending their day in Sac-

ramento, the state capital. On Monday,

Mr. Mondale told the excited crowd,
one of the most enthusiastic that has
turned out to hear him in several days,

that Mr. Moynihan was “someone this

nation needs very badly” in the Senate.

He also charged that President Ford
reversed his position on social issues in

the last few weeks until “now he's for

everything he’s vetoed."
The Senator said that his father, a

Methodist minister, had often warned him
against "deathbed conversions" on the

ground that the converted sometimes re-

gain their health.

"Well, Mr. Ford isn't going to get well,

he said to lusty cheers.

after's Church Upholds Its Policy by Refusing to Admit Four Blacks

*9*
;

By WAYNE JONG
Special to TM Ner Tort: Tunes

: i,h :

.

ftSO&£»r-
: j- .~

w*y

'

"LANTA, Oct. 31—The Plttins Baptist

- ch, where Jimmy Carter is a deacon.

• : :d its doors and refused, to hold serv-

-. today rather than admit four blacks

ablation of a resolution passed In. 1965

- ng Negroes and “civil ji^its apta-

t*. |.
—

\'e resolution was opposed by Mr.
• -t at the time - of ita- passage, and

- ted in a temporary boycott of his

-'it business by townspeople.

.? church was closed today as a result

,
meeting ot the church's Board of

’•

r . ons last Tuesday. The deacons met

>cuss a request for church member-

. : by the Re\'. Clennon King, a black

. ;
-:>r . of Albany, Ga., who. has been

' ?
i in civil rights protests and who

'.un for several elective offices, in-'j

‘
r' ,'ig the Presidency. He also spent four

-
.

• in California prisons on a charge

i ying to support bis six children.

• Ved about the incident in Fort Worth,

where he was campaigning,.. Mri

r said, "The only thing I know is

iiur church for many years has ac-

'.v» l any worshiper who came there

,.iy own belief is that anyone who
' :;!jn our vicinity who wants, to be

'- ^•’ nber of the church, regardless of
1

7 ':-'.iught to be. admitted"

'God Timed It?

- • ;ed about the- timing of .his visit,

days before the Presidential elec:

.D test .the well-publicized resolution

- \ Vas been in effect for 11 years, Mr.

. /-/as quoted by United Press Interna-

;
’ as saying:

,i
rhere’s no timing at

r
-
-

;

:t God times things. I don't know

- j.
;

r
od timed it this way.”

pastor, the Rev. Bruce Edwards
• 'Vie wire service that, “It seems ob-

. to me that, this is an attempt by

v • aetnies of' Governor Carter to

?e his campaign."
• King, who arrived: at ft© church

.. ree other blacks to find it closed,

‘My that he had heard Mr. Edwards,

.-.t “Differences of race should not

be a standard and the only standard

should be faith .in Jesus Christ.’’

Mr. Edwards has said that he had ad-

vised the deacons that he felt tbe best

policy would be to accept Mr. King into

the church.

A Note On Tbe Door

He said, however, tbat the deacons'had

agreed to.enforce the 1965 resolution. He
noted that Mr. Carter, who was also a

deacon when the resolution was passsed,

bad spoken against it. Although Mr. Cart-

er is still a deacon of the church, he

has been listed as inactive while cam-

paigning for the Presidency. However, he

attends the church when he is in Plains

and teaChes a men’s Sunday school class.

- Mr. Edwards- said tbat Mr. King, who
is pastor -of the~Divine Mission Church

in Albany, made known his intention to

seek membership in the Plains Baptist

Church by affixing a note to the door

of Mr. Edwards’s residence last Monday.

Mr. King also informed some members

of the media of -his intention to be at

the church today.

In Texas, Mr. Carter said that he had

not heard details of the morning’s inci-
#

debt, but “IastJThursday, 1 talked to the]

pastor’s wife and she said that there

might be a problem with it." .

And he reiterated: "My firm belief,

along with the pastor's, is that anyone

who wants to join our church, is a mem-
ber who lives in the community, and who
wants to worship with me ought to be

accepted, regardless of race."

Asked whether he would support any

move to dismiss the pastor over the inci-

dent, Mr. Carter replied, “Of course not."

Mr. Edwards, who was not the pastor

when the resolution was passed, said

today that he was ‘Very uncomfortable”

with it He said Mr. Carter had "worked
to rescind that policy" and that it “makes

us Took "pretty bad.” ,

“There were times when I went to i

Running Campaign
The Mondale campaign has been run-

ning with extraordinary smoothness, and.
despite last minute “hitches" and sched-
ule changes, good-sized and receptive
crowds have been on hand at every stop.

. But at an outdoor rally Saturday in

Aurora. 111., a few yards from the local

President Ford campaign office, Mr. Mon-
daJe was greeted by hecklers—it could
not be determined whether they were also
Republican campaign workers—who al-

most drowned him out. But the Senator
moved closer to the microphone and
finally prevailed.

There was another tense moment in

Cleveland Saturday night when the Mon-
dale entourage's arrival at a church inter-
rupted a speech by Corerta Scott King,
widow of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., to the obvious displeasure of the
largely black audience.

But Representative. Louis Stokes,
Democrat of Ohio, restored,tbe audience's
good spirits, and Mr. Mondale ended up
posing for photographs with Mrs. King.

Sounds Less Like Front-Runner

Although the Senator has insisted that
his confidence in a Democratic triumph
is unshaken by the deterioration of the
polls, on Saturday he sounded less like

a front-runner than before, assuring re-
porters that the campaign was “picking
up" and “gaining steam," phrases usually
reserved for those planning a come-frora-
behind victory.
‘Td rather be in our position than

theirs,” Mr. Mondale said at a news con-
ference in the northeast Ohio city of Can-
ton yesterday, and he compared the
Democrats’ present plight with that faced
by John F. Kennedy in overcoming a
Republican lead in 1960.

“If we just stay cool," he predicted,
"ws’ve got it"

Mr. Mondale's increasingly frenetic
schedule will take him through five states
today and includes a trip to Buffalo. He
was to go later today to Flint, Mich.,
where he was to meet with Mr. Carter
in what Democrats hoped would be a
dramatic climax for the three-month-long
campaign.
Asked about Democratic plans for the

next two days, Francis O'Brien, the Sena-
tor’s press secretary, paused a moment,
then placed his bands over his ears and
dosed his eyes.

ago with 65 percent of the vote, is 'ho

expected to encounter any serious troupl

from the Republican nominee, Leon Grii

fith, who has campaign finance problems

Delaware—Pierre S. du Pont 4th,-

popular three-term Republican Represen
tative, is favored over the incumben
Democrat, Gov. Sherman W. Tribbit;

whose administration has had fiscal prpt
lems. Delaware gubernatorial election

are often close.

Illinois—Mr. Thompson, the Republics
candidate and a former United States ,AI
tomey, is reportedly running well ahea*

of Mayor Richard J. Daley's choice, Sec
retary of State Michael J. Hewlett, whqs«
prospects have declined since he defeats-

Gov. Daniel Walker in the Democrat!
primary last March.

Indiana—Governor Bowen, a docto
who won 57 percent of the vote fou
years ago, is believed to be clearly abea>
of his Democratic opponent. Secretary

c

State Larry Conrad. The strong Repubh
can race being run by former Mayor Rich
ard J. Lugar of Indianapolis against Sena
tor Vance Hartke, the Democratic .incurr

bent, could also help Governor Boiler

Missouri—Governor Bond, a 37-year-el

Republican, is favored to win a seco’n-

term over the Democratic candidate, Jc
seph P. Teasdale, a Kansas City lawye
who

“You just wait until Wednesday morn
g." he said, “If it doesn't hit, you've

United Press international

Tbe Rev. Clennon King, of Albany, Ga^ walking away from the Phi—
Baptist Church yesterday after learning that services had been canceled.

me and we just knew that everybody was

mad.

“One August when the peanuts came

in, nobody came to see us. No customers

at all. One man had spread the rumor

that we bad gope to an integration camp
in Alabama, and one of our friends finally

told us what had happened. Jimmy had

to go to see every farmer and tell him

we had been to Mexico [on a vacation!.

That's the kind of thing that happened.

He wouldn’t join the White Citizens

Council. We didn’t care that people didn’t

speak to us.”

PLAINS. Ga., OcL 31 (A?)—Mr. King,

who is not Telated to the family of the

supported a back-to-Africa movement for
skilled American blacks.

In 1962, he sought political asylum in

Jamaica because of what he called "in-

sidious persecution in tbe United States.”

Jamaican officials rejected him.
In 1958. he was jailed in Woodbine,

Ga^ after his wife swore out an abandon-

ment warrant against him. She later with-

drew the warrant
Mr. King was arrested in Chicago in

1966 on a California charge of failing to

provide support payments for his six chil-

dren. He spent four years in California

prisons before the state Supreme Court
overturned the California law under
which he was jailed.

Tin's year, Mr. King ran simultaneously

mg,
made it.

Shapp Says Chimes

Will Ring Out Votes

ose primary victory featured an inter

sive television campaign. The Senate rkc

between former Gov. Warren E. Heame.;

a Democrat, and Attorney General Job;
C. Danforth, a Republican, is not expectei
to provide material assistance for -Mi
Teasdale.

Montana—This is a very close contes
between Gov. Thomas L. Judge, a one
term Democratic incumbent, and Robtr
Woodahl, the Republican state Attorne;
General. Both men have critics witfiir

their parties, and a write-in candidate
Charles Mahoney, might make some In

roads despite a lack of financing and me
chanical problems with the Montana. bal
loti 1

New Hampshire—Gov. Meldrim Thom
son Jr., an ultraconservative Republics'
seeking a third terra, is being strong!;
challenged by Harry V. Spanos, a libera

Democrat who is a former state senator
Both parties are divided, and Mr. Spano
is relying on support from moderat
Republicans who oppose Governor Thom
son.

North Carolina—Lieutenant Governo
Hunt is favored to defeat his Republicai
opponent, David T. Flaherty, a forme
cabinet officer in the administration o
Gov. James E. Holshouser, the firs

Republican ‘ elected to bead the state ii

modem times. A close primary followei
by a runoff has weakened the Republicai
cause.

late Martin Luther King Jr., has a long
;
for three ofBces in the Georgia primary.

HARRISBURG, Pa., OcL 31 (AP)—
Gov. Milton J. Shapp believes that the
best way to get out the vote it to ring
chimes.

The Governor has asked that all

churches and buildings with bells ring
their bells every hour on Election Day,
Tuesday, Nov. 2, to remind citizens to
vote.

Tn a statement issued today, Gov-
ernor Shapp said, "Perhaps no more
serious threat will continually face our
nation than the apathy of our coun-
try’s voters. The heart of a democracy
and indeed its strength lies in tbe par-

ticipation of its citizens in government"
Several other states are asking their

I

bistoiy of political activism in Georgia
-

, j
He was defeated for the state" legislature, . churches to help remind citizens to

church, Mr. carters wire, Rosaiynn, sam
| He ^ for president in I960 on the the Dougherty County commission and! vote, a .spokesman for the Governor

recently, “and nobody would speak to Afro-American ticket and at one time,
,
the Albany city commission. I said.

,iV - ZL > T-

North Dakota—Gov. Arthur A. Link
a Democrat elected in J972,- holds a leaf
over Richard Elkin, a Republican membe
of the state Public Service Commission
who will probably suffer in what other
wise might be a very close race frbn
the presence on the ballot of Martin Vaai
er, an American Party candidate.

Washington—1

This is aq apparent deai
heat between John Spellman, a Republi
can who is King_ County Executive, am
Dixy Lee Ray, former chairman of thi
Atomic Energy Commission, who
survived a three-way Democratic ~pn
mary. Both candidates are expected 1

1

draw votes across party lines.

West Virginia—In his second try at tin
governorship, John D. Rockefeller 4th, :

Democrat, is strongly favored over Ceci
H. Underwood, a former Republicar
Governor, The Rockefeller campaign i:

well-financed and the Republican opposi
lion is divided.

.1
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Democratic Organizations inNew Jersey

Called Key to Carter’s Chances There

By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN
1

On the eve of the election in New Jer-

sey, Zeadafs of both parties believe that

President Ford is the more popular candi-

date and that if Jimmy Carter is to win

it will depend on how well the urban

Democratic organizations do their jobs.

With Mr. Ford showing momentum, the

Democratic campaigns in the Democratic

strongholds have changed from pro-Cart-

er to anti-Ford.
. "Jimmy Carter has not become a

household word." Jack Finn, the Jersey

City Democratic chairman, said. "So we
have been reminding the voters what hap-

pened to the cities, to inflation and to

jobs under eight years of Republican Ad-

ministration, and urging people to change

things while they have the opportunity.'

Gap Narrowed in Polls

Mr. FSan is one of the handful of strong
j

Democratic organizers in places like

Newark, Camden and Middlesex County

who must help Mr. Carter achieve victory

now that his own campaign has shown
signs of stalling. Based on past elections,

Mr. Carter must win more than 70,000

of the 110:000 votes that will be cast

In Jersey City tomorrow or he will lose

the state.'

Thomas H. Kean, Republican of Eliza-

. beth and the Assembly minority leader

who served as Mr. Ford's state campaign
chairman, is delighted that his own sur-

vey shows the President has moved from

25 points behind to a virtual tie with

Mr. Carter. Mr. Kean is aware that the

Democratic candidate's own polls show

Mr. Carter trailing by one or two points,

but he says the Democrats will have the

field to themselves on Election Day.

"We have no organization to get out

our vote,” Mr. Kean said. "We have to

rely on husbands coming home from work

and driving their wives to the polls, or

shopkeepers closing up early to get to

vote, and that's asking a loti"

By contrast, the Democrats pride them-

selves cm having "the right person on

the doorstep" to bring out their vote. The
Democratic organization in Hudson Coun-

ty will have watchers at every polling

place checking off the names of identified

Carter votes. Those who haven't arrived

by evening will receive a telephone call

or personal visit. There will be far fewer

Republican poll watchers.

Mr. Finn remained optimistic despite

the receot poll results and said, ‘Tve
always maintained that the one thing the

polls can’t show is how bard people are

going to work od Election Day."
The Democrat plan in the urban areas

is to bring out as many blacks and His-

panic voters as possible but to be more
selective in some white ethnic areas that

tend to be conservative and vote Demo-
cratic in local contests but support
Republicans for national office.

In addition, hundreds of thousands of
j

dollars in “street money" the Democratic

machines will spend on their vote-har-

vesting effort wiJI be supplemented this

year by money spent by casino gambling

interests, which should be another un-

planned asset for Mr. Carter.

Patrick McGahn, the Atlantic City

Democratic leader, attended both the

Essex and Hudson County fund-raising

dinners last week to discuss where the

money could be spent most profitably .to

get out those. who would be expected

to support the referendum to allow casi-

nos in the resort city.

Democrats, like State Senator James
P. Dugan of Bayonne, the state committee
chairman, also are counting heavily on
the strong Democratic candidates behind
Mr. Carter to'heJp him capture New Jer-

sey’s 17 electoral votes. Senator Harrison

A. Williams Jr. is a top-heavy favorite

to win his fourth term and Democratic
incumbents are running in 12 of the

state's- 15 Congressional races. Most of
them are heavily favored to win.

But there is genuine concern over the
course the campaign has taken. Some of

it was attributed to a lack of cooperation,

or at [east coordination, between Carter

staff personnel and the. state Democratic
Party, but many of Mr. Carter’s problems
in New Jersey had nothing to do with
his campaign.

Governor Byrne, who first introduced

Mr. Carter to New Jersey Democratic
leaders two years ago at a reception in

the Governor’s mansion, has slipped in

popularity with voters because oi the re-

cent enactment of the state income tax.

He also has been feuding with Mr. Dugan.
Mr. Carter and Senator Walter F. Mon-

dale, his Vice-Presidential running mate,
visited the state during the sii al 10 days
of the campaign while Mr. Byrne was
in Japan. Antitax demonstrators dogged
both candidates.

When the Governor returned, Mr. Cart-

er's staff canceled a planned campaign
stop in South Jersey, blaming scheduling

difficulties. This left the field open to

Mr. Ford, who went to Atlantic City' on
his second visit to the state and again
attacked Mr. Byrne by name. Mr. Ford

then tried to transfer any voter resent-

ment over the income tax to Mr. Carter

by pointing out similarities in the records
of the two as Governors.

Avoidance of Byrne Denied

Mr. Carter's staff members denied they
were trying to avoid Mr. Byrne by cancel-

ing the campaign stop, but one has said

privately: "What can we do? We bring

him to North Hudson and he has his pic-

ture taken with [Representative Hennr]
Helstoski; if he’s with Byrne, he’ll get

booed and if Bvrne isn’t here, we get

[Senate President Matthew] Feldman. No
matter what we do we stand to lose some
votes"

Mr. Helstoski is under indictment on
Federal extortion charges for allegedly

raking money from South American
aiiens, and Mr. Feldman, who serves as

Acting Governor when Mr. Byrne is away.

The Nn York Tima/Barton Silwnwn

Betty Ford did just what anyone else would do on a Sunday on Orchard

Street on the Lower East Side: she looked over the goods for sale on the

sidewalk. With- her on tour was State Attorney General Louts J. Lefkowitz.

Betty FordMeets Few Cheers

In Orchard Street Campaigning
Betty Ford, campaigning yesterday

on the Lower East Side, received a gen-
erally cordial but unenthuslastlc recep-

tion.’ There was not much cheering, but

she encountered some booing during a

busy walking tour of Orchard Street.

The street was. as usual, thick with
shoppers early in the afternoon when
Mrs. Ford arrived to campaign. The
curiosity of the crowd seemed stirred

by the phalanx of police officers.

Secret Service agents and television

crew's who accompanied the First

Lady.

She shook hands, engaged several

men and women in conversation and
patted children warmly. But Mrs. Ford,

her head partly covered by a bandana,
appeared somewhat tired, tool

"We need jobs, not promises," one
man shouted within hearing range of

Mrs. Ford, although she appeared not

to have heard him.

“We want Jimmy Carter,’* another

man veiled.

Thi Hew York Tlmw/Frank C. Dowher+r

Jack Ford waving from car during a Bicentennial parade in Kearny, N.J.,

as. he campaigned for his father. With him was Mayor David C. Rowlands.

New York Is Fund-Raising Capital

For Politicians During Campaigns

At this point, a member of Mrs.

was indicted last month on a Federal' Ford’s entourage, who was holding a
commercial bribery charge. Sig n that read. “Ford-Dole," waved his

By contrast, Mr. Kean said the Republi-
j
cardboard placard energetically. There

can’campaign in New Jersey was united 1 was booing and hissing,

for the first time in years and this, com-

1

bined with Democratic problems caused -

by the income-tax issue, provided Mr.
Ford with the opportunity to wage an

1

Continued Front Page l

House and Senate is New York a few
weeks before Election Day—you’ll see

them walking up and down Fifth Avenue,
looking for money."

Buckley M. Byers, deputy finance chair-

man of the Republican National Commit-
tee, said: "There’s no question about it.

New York is where we always look for

a major portion of our major contributor

money."
Politicians visit New York for Funds •

not only because the city is the financial lions to individual candidates. New York

comes to New York—it’s amazing that

there are that many contributors, but

they seem to find them." :

Those who personally held fund-raising

events in New' York City included four

Democratic Senate candidates—Howard
Metzenbaum of Ohio. Dennis DeConcini;

of Arizona, Donald W. Riegie Jr. of Michi-

gan and William J. Green of Pennsylva-

nia.
|

In addition to being a city for contribu-

aggressive campaign
A result is that Republican surveys

showed Mr. Ford had a “stable" image
with voters, even though they might disa-

gree with him on some issues, and that

Mr. Carter’s image was "a blur." Demo-
cratic spokesmen said they now believed

the perception that Mr. Carter was
"fuzzy” on the issues was an excuse used

by some voters to mask feelings of aliena-

tion because 1he candidate is a Southern-

er and because of his religious beliefs.

"Throw “ Ford out!" one spectator

shouted hoarsely, but Mrs. Ford had
already passed him.

Although the First Lady had origi-

nally been scheduled to walk at least a

couple of blocks up Orchard Street,

which is lined with shops and fre-

quented by. among others, large num-
bers of Jewish people, her tour was cut

short after she had campaigned for

barely half a block.

Mrs. Ford was escorted by Secret

Sendee agents to a waiting limousine

and taken to her next appointment,

which was an appearance before the

Board of New York Rabbis at 10 East

73d Street. But before she left the Low-

er East Side, Mrs. Ford elevated her-

self on the sideboard of her car and
waved and smiled 10 the crowd. Many
waved back but there were few cheers.

Earlier, before her tour of Orchard

Street, the First Lady visited Ratneris
Restaurant at 138 Delahcev Street, a
culinary institution in what 'was once a
Jewish quarter on the Lower East Side.

Her reception here was restrained,

and in the brunch-hour crowd there
were many who seemed to relish their
biintzes and sour cream more than
Mrs. Ford’s campaigning. But State At-
torney General Louis J. Lefkowitz, wfio
accompanied the First Lady, thought
her campaigning was a success.

“She was received well,” he said,

after both he and Mrs. Ford had en-
joyed cheese, pineapple and blueberry
biintzes. Mrs. Ford

, asked a waiter for
some tea with lemon, but the waiter
apparently misheard her, for he brought
the First Lady a glass of scotch and
lemon. Mrs. Ford’s staff seemed less

than delighted at his mistake.

Mrs. Ford told some reporters that
she thought New York State "Zooks
like a tossup," between her husband
and Jhnmy Carter, the Democratic
Presidential candidate.

From the Lower East Side, Mrs.
Ford traveled to a meeting of the
Board of New York Rabbis cm the
Upper East Side, where she said that
President f ord had instructed Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger to meut
next Friday with the Soviet Ambassador
to the United StrLes and discuss ihi
question of immigration by Sonet Jews.

“I know the word will get through."
Mrs. Ford said. "We want more
immigration. She then shook hands
with the 50 people present.

Reporter’s Notebook: Jet Lag and Talk of Ford’s ‘Mo’

capital of the world and home to thou-ljS where the Democratic National Com-
sands of the world's richest people, but 1 mittee held a S500-a-plate dinner this fall

also a haven for ideologies and the na- and the Republican National Committee
tional center of dozens of ethnic groups.

In addition, New York City has dozens

of politically active unions, such as the

Seafarers and the International Ladies

Garment Workers Union, which has con-

tributed to 217 House- campaigns this!

held a $l,00O-a- plate dinner.

The new election law that places a

S25.000 limit on the amount an individual

can contribute to all candidates has mere-
ly led longstanding contributors to enli.?i

more of their friends in support of c^ndi-. _ . ... support
year. The city also has dozens of well-fi- dates,

nanced corporate political action commit- -your long-term givers in New York
tees, which tend to contribute to more

. j,a(j wor jf harder," said Ken* Cooper,
conservative candidates, and is tradition-

j deputy director of information of the
ally hospitable to relatively new’ groups federal Election Commission. “They had
of politicians, such as women and blacks. do more than write the check," Thev
The ethnic factor was a major part lia(] jq g0 out an cl get friends."

of the New York city fund-raising efforts Tho„
by Paul S. Sarbanes, Democratic candi-

Where Were They When Needed,

date for the Senate from Maryland. Mr.'. With New York money radiating out

a dinner at the Crystal Palace in Astoria. ! were needed for mas* trar.-it. education

Queens, attended mostly by Greeft-Ameri- • and the fight against narcotic* zr.o vr-.gr

cans, and a breakfast reception do Cen-j urban ills?

tral Park South. His opponent Senator! “New York contributors are r.tt!:>r.al!v

J. Glenn Beall Jr., a Republican, raised
J
oriented." said a Federal official who

funds in the city at a breakfast reception , knowledgeable about campaizr. fivor.cing
at the Yale Club. jbur who declined to be quoted by n.-.-ne.

Tunnev Raised Funds at ‘2 1’ , 'They’re also after economic gams for

California,

lunch at
E. Moss, Democrat of Uteh helda fund-prS'S
raising cocktail party on Central Park -houl(i

—d EIl
hn sP'ranrrlfir?^fhr*fhe I

^"Sressman when thev’ can go to the
of Virginia, who is a candidate for lb* (committee chairmen?"

'

Senate, held six city fund-raising events 1 ., .

—five during the week of the Democratic .

1 ' 0r
^ s:

!?
? '

National Convention—and raised S50.000. 1 5
’T'

a;,-‘

Mr. Zumwalt’5 opponent. Senator Harry
F. Byrd Jr., an independent who last year

! * -

k° •?'
spoke almost daily in the Senate in oppo-

j JJ**"*
1 d ‘r'ec

Jf; °
t
-
-w

,.
Na‘

sition to aid to New York City, has re-|^°^ a i E,,ect: *;' ^yn ‘

cezved funds from eight city-based coipo- !

mQn
,

eV or
.
d ctr

f.
r

rate political action committees, including ^or bcra Congre^.onai czndi-

a S3,000 contribution- The Senator has,
insisted, however, that he did not solicit 1 The organizawon is =upporr:ng nine

any out-of-state contributions. !

Senate candidates and SO House candi-
:

:-New Yorkers have also contributed 1
dates this year, and most of them go:

generously to the campaigns of scores
j

to -New York to raise funds,

of others' who voted against New York Lists Serve as Backups

i
Mr- H«*nw.y «id Wend, n,cd

:

SSSssSSSS !

»z
Medicaid funds for abortion, Carrot! Hub-

j rivers.*" he said "intniitinnc i ci-^nr!Medicaid
bard Jr., Democrat of Kentucky; John H.
Rousselot, Republican of California, and
Sam Steiger, Republican Senate candidate

from Arizona.
Friends Help Raise Funds

givers.” he said. "Invitations are signed
by people they recognize, and there’s
telephone followup to everyone invited.
A maximum of 10 percent of those invited
show up."

Republicans and conservative Demo-
crats seem to be favored by the corporate
political action committees, such as the
Bristol-Myers Employees Good Govern-

,

.rnent Fund, the Texaco Employees Poku-'
i cal Involvement Committee.' lire K.r. Hut-

'

Many of those who did not hold fund-

raising events themselves had friends and
associates in New York City seeking

foods, according to Federal election offi-

cials. .....
Maty Lasker, a major Democratic con- !

ton Group Political Action Comrr..».tce. ire

tributor. said, “1 think they have a lot
1

Colt Industries Voluntary pnktic..; Com-
jrf nerve coming to New York when they \ mittee and the Kenr.ecou Ci ? :-

voie against it.
" jzens Associations Poetical Ac:: jr, Coni-

gte added, however, that "everybody j
mittee.

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
1 , T..t Xon Tine*

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31—The bio-

rhythm was all wrong on Election Day

for someone horn July 17. 1913. It said

so on the card printed by a 25-cent

vending machine in the lobby of a

Philadelphia hotel where the Ford cam-

paign rested the other night. The card

forecast terrifically good health and

impressive endurance, but it showed

no romance, minimal friendship, medio-

cre creativity and. most ominous of all,

it suggested that "leisure plans" were

in order on Nov. 2 for Gerald R. Ford.

The vending machine card came to

mind as the Pan American World Air-

ways chartered “Jet Clipper Herald of

the Morning." bearing most of the ex-

hausted Ford stalf and press corps,

bucked through storm clouds between

St. Louis and Houston, racking up the

1 4.000(2? air mile in eight days. Most
pas'engers were fast asleep, at 4:30

in the afternoon, as an .ABC News cam-
era crew crept along the aisle, filming

the slouched bodie? and lolling heads

of an exhausted entourage.

A handful of hollow-eyed passengers

remained awake, talking, as they had
before and would later, about “The
Mo." Thai was their shorthand for

“The Momentum." a political commodi-
ty that the President and his Republian

tacticians kept insisting he had cor-

nered in the dosing days of the contest

with Jimmy Carter, the Democratic
challenger.

Opinion surveys suggested that Mr.
Ford was in fact catching up with the

Georgian. And in case anyone missed
the published polls the President took
every occasion to say, in his increasing-

ly raspy voice, things like, “We’ve got
the momentum going and they [the op-
position) are frantic and frustrated and
frenzied." Even the skeptics in the
White House press corps, who had been
laying smart money bets against the
incumbent for months, were beginning
to believe it.

The possessor of a Gerald Ford bio-

rhythm chart talked quietly on the
plane of how. on paper, it did not seem
possible even now that Mr. Ford could
attain the 270 electoral votes necessary
to win, even if the polls were accurate
barometers of a national mood. But an
old and cynical hand from one televi-

sion network mused about the momen-
tum as the jetliner whistled southwest.

"You know.” he said, "how much
movement there always is in rhe fast

few days of a campaign. Hubert Hum-
phrey almost caught Nixon in 1963.

If that campaign had been a couple

of days longer, Hubert might have been

President. In 1960, if the campaign had

lasted a day more. President Kennedy

might not have made iL 1 just have

a feeling," the veteran broadcaster

said, aiming an index linger in the

general director of Air Force One some-

where ahead in the sky, "that he's

going to make it."

•
It seemed a triumph Dr the Ford can-

didacy that such conversations predom-
inated in the final stage of the cam-
paign, that the private deliberations

turned more often on whether Mr. Ford
would make it than on whether he
should.
The President's campaign had become

inordinately issueless, his rhetoric re-

duced to punch lines ("No American
is fighting or dying on foreign soil, and
we are going to keep it that way!")

and his vision extending no farther

than Nov. 2 (“If we carry’ Wisconsin,

we're in!"). Mr. Ford kept promising to

balance the budget while cutting taxes,

giving no details on how to attain such
apparently incompatible goals, while

protesting that bis rival would imperil

world stability by trimming slightly

more money from the defense budget
than Mr Ford had once proposed to

trim.

The President sometimes waged love
rather than politics. “I love fairs." he.

said at a stale fair in South Carolina,
"f fave sporrs broadcasting." he fold

a meeting of broadcasters in Oregon.
His propensity for lying up his tongue
was heightened by fatigue and jet lag.

In Cincinnati, he referred to Represen-

tative William H. Harsha as his old

friend, “Jim." Harsha. in San Diego,

he thanked the Serendipity Singers for

entertaining a crowd by praising “those
super singers. Serebinilyl"

But Mr. Ford’s candidacy apparently
caught fire all of a sudden because of

two powerful assets, each of which was
magnified by the Republican campaign
manager. He was, first, the incumbent
President. And he was, second, a nice
man.

In one of the 30-minute paid
television commercials that became
centerpieces of Mr. Ford’s final days
of campaigning, he arranged to have
Joe Garagiola. the garrulous former
baseball player who is now a sports-
caster and televisron performer, ask
how the Ford White House was distinct
from that of former President Richard
M. Nixon. “Under President Ford
there's not an imperial White House,"
the President replied. "There's no
pomp, no ceremony or dictatorial au-
thority."

As much is the lone in (he Executive
Mansion may have changed in the near-

ly 27 months since Mr. Nixon resigned,

the point is nonetheless debatable.

There was still pomp. Everywhere Mr,
Ford went, he was accompanied by a
Navy doctor and team of medical corps-

Party'Confldent of Keepingpne Se®?

in Senate and 2 in Kouse—Gaias^}

- in Assembly Are. Called likely' ^—
%

- 1
- — *

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS .

Special to Tin Nrw TinsTt»« r :

HARTFORD, Oct. 31—Ercq behind t}%*
p

brave campaign rhetoric, the Republican*^
expect to do well in the elections in

necticut on Tuesday, almost certainly?*!

winning another' terra in the United*'^

States Senate for Lowell P. Weicker Jr&^‘

and hanging on to the two of the six

Connecticut 'seats in the United States-'

3

House of Representatives that the Repub^st

Ucans now hold. va
They expect to do wen in the General^

Assembly where they were almost wipe# J

out in the post-Watergate mood tweM
years ago, when Ella T. Grasso was elect-

ed Governor in a Democratic landslideoni-

Outnumbered in the General AssemHy-q

now by 29 to 7 in the State Senate and*#

I IS to 33 in the House of Representatives^

the Republicans feel they have nowhere^
to go but up in a close election. .

The dose race this year has jnade poli-

ticians cautious, privately, about calling

the winner in this Presidential election^

The Republicans take comfort even ifag}

that; the indecisive voter who makes up

his mind in the voting booth, they fee^
will come down mostly likely on the sideri

of the man he knows better or feels mor^*
comfortable with. That in'decisiveaessi^

would tend to favor President Ford in^ 1

this state.. ssw
Connecticut is pretty much a Demoi-i.-

cratic state, although partisanship hasni
been losing ground to a spirit of

pendence. "?oi.

Of 122,000 new voters who have regisi-TJ

tered, 53,036,or 43.5 percent, are unaffiliTOH

ated; 50,902, or 41.7 percent, are Demo^aE
crats, and 17,955, or 14.7 percent, are

Republicans.
- ,

G.OJP. Controls Small Towns

Of the new total of 1,669,360 registered"^
voters, 625.419. or 37.5 percent, are;;?*

Democrats: 614.973, or 36.8 percent, are ‘ A

unaffiliated, and 428,214, or 25T percent*

are Republicans. Voter registration is thef -^
highest in Connecticut’s hfstoiy. -r*^
The Democrats have won every Presi-- '=

dential election here in the last 20 yean?
but the last one, when Connecticut’s con-'irj
servative, blue-collar Democrats could. ;

not bring themselves to vote for Senator
George McGovern. 5

Because the Republicans more or less

control the smaller towns, the Democrats
must win by big margins in the bigger
cities to get their statewide candidates
into office and to deliver electors to their
Presidential candidate. ~

But the Democrats are in trouble in. .

New Haven, where Arthur T- Barbieri isr
‘

still angry at having been turned out as .

Democratic town chairman earlier this

year by a coalition of blacks and liberals .

.

and Yale students and faculty' members:
But the Italian vote still matters most
in New Haven, and some of Mr. Barbteri's _

friends may go Co extremes, even voting'*;'
‘

Republican, to show, their displeasure
'

•

over the direction city politics has taken;

In Waterbury, the Democrats have also
split into two factions, and the voters -H
have been threatening to punish both by- z
staying away from the polls. They are ~7
also disenchanted with high, taxes and
the management of the city's fiscal a ff
fairs. r

In New Britain, where there are big

j

Polish- and Italian-Americau populations; ::

!
people may be reiuctant to vote because

I they are unenthusiastic about both raajof
I Presidential candidates. A low turnout Si

I the city would hurt the Democrats more v
! than the Republicans. t
i j .. — HWhat’s Good for the Primary

[
When Geoffrey G. Peterson, the Demo^

:
cratic Congressional candidate in the

.'Fourth District, which is lower Fairfield

men; every word he said was recorded
v"'as fishing Charles B. Tisdahy

^posterity by the Army Signal Corps; S Mr ^da?e a^reTo^e
he traveled aboard an Air Force jet and

j

bosses in Bridgeport. Now Mr Peterson’'"’
in a fleet of armored limousines ferried

i could use those votes in Bridgeport, anU ,£ '

they may be slow in coming. The result
may well be good news for Represen ta.-

tive Stewart B. McKinney, a Republican
seeking his fourth term. **

from city to city aboard military cargo

plflnes.

There was still ceremony. At every
rally, his arrival was marked by the

playing of “Hail to the Citief" or

"Ruffles and Flourishes" or both. From,
every campaign Iccrcm there hung Lne
portable replica of the Presidential seal

and an outside copy dominated the
backdrop on Mr. Kurd’s chatty, 30-
minuLe television specials.

There were instances, albeit not
overly consequential ones, of dictatori-

al authority being exercised in Mr.
Ford’s behalf. One newspaper corre-
spondent bad tried since September
1975, when two attempts were made
on Mr. Ford's iifc, to interview the
President at length for a hiography that
would be published in the event of Mr.
Ford’s death. Senior White House aides
expressed adament opposition to the
request—Secretory of Defense Donald
L. Rumsfeld, then the White House
chief of staff, pounded a fist on his
desk and said, "Never!"— until the jour-
nalist explained directly m the Presi-
dent why Lite project w,is important.
Mr. Ford said six months ago that he
would be delighted to accommodate the
request. But his aides had refused ever
since to gram it.

On the afternoon uf the final Presi-
dential campaign debate, as the Pre^i-
dent and Mr. Ford visited Lhe site. Mrs.
Ford penciled a pleasant note (“May
the best man win.") to Mr. Carter
aL the Democratic nominee's lectern.
When reporicrs spotted the note and
began scribbling copies, a white House
official tore the note from the note
pad. Only after the action was ques-
tioned were arrangements made to for-
ward lhe note to Mr. Carter.
When Marilyn Berger, the White

House correspondent for NBC News,
began to film a news report aboard
the Presidential plane last week, Ron
Nessen. the White House press secre-
tary, objected that it would violate
tradition to do so. Miss Berger, who
bad made certain her colleagues at
rival networks would not object, per-
sisted until the filming was disrupted
by Mr. Ncsscn shouting, "Not on mv
plane."

The majesty and ceremony or the
Presidency were displayed to the ut-
mr.st hy Mr. Ford's managers because
they knew ir was smart politics to
stress incumbency, in encourage
voters, as Mr. Nessen once stated it,

"In ke*;p i lie President you've got.'’

In Hartford, an efficient Democratic or-
gan izat ton will turn out the voters for
Jimmy Carter and everybody else on the yDemocratic tirkei. But a growing problem

’

for the Democrats in Hartford and in all
the big cities is that the blacks and Puerto -.

Ricans who have moved into the cities

'

m increasing numbers in recent years ate
not always eager to vote. d

Connecticut has an enviable record of
citizen participation in government, bnt
an erosion process has started. In I960, ^
the turnout for the Presidential election
was 93.3 percent. In 1972 it slipped to

f.
Percent. This year, in the black sec-i.T

tions of Hartford, less than 45 percent
or the eligible population is registered
to vote.

But the candidates do not stop trying,-
most particularly Gloria Schaffer, the.

’

l*
Secretary of the State and the Democratic
candidate challenging Senator Weickef
«'ttn a more vigorous campaign than has
been seen in years. “

....

»u
Sh
f

ahead of everyone else an ej^
ther ticket two years ago. collecting more

,

, otes than anyone in Connecticut’s histQF

!

pt (°r the ,ate Senator Thomas
,

^’ho got more in 1964 when
: he was elected to a second terra. .

,

'm™ ?¥V'a,i h
^s Sone up in front of

- trs. Schaffe., as the saying among po!it> ^.cwns goes. Senator Weicker is a strong,"
,
familiar figure to the voters, mainly ba-

;
cause ot his aggressiveness and persist v,

jSIE~Ji.Tn,bep of Uie Senate Wales-'*
l

gate panel three years ago.

!

= rt
u

;

i

j

Ford and Carter Set «

For TVPleas Tonight.#
President Ford and Jimmy Carter wiH: „

2?fj3,
th®ir

f
1"3

.
1 appeals to the national;

W
electorate tonight in half-hour paid
political broadcasts to be seen in ’•prime'

Sork?
60011 °f ^ thre® television?

The broadcasts for the two Presided-'
tial candidates will follow each other

‘»
d

?.ne-h®^' blocks, with Mr.' _Carter leading off and Mr. Ford follow- : •

ing him on the half-hour. • '

ABC-TY is scheduled to make the

NBC tv*!, iV
rsl' stanin 6 at S P.M. .-

r‘“Jr'
TV

1 present the same iwtf
beginnteg at 9 P.M. and.;*

.

al 10 - Pre-empting regularly
scheduled programs in each case.
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i,R.,C.,Lib.

: W. Alexander, D., Lib.

i Carro, D., Lib.

SfEJf j rustic star?, a -.-.y.-V ^-?1 Rubin, D.. R., C.

fe^.'ibeen icsir.t it ~*.ard W. Wallach, D., Lib.

p^p.-=f»»v p.

“ ~ ° 2 !
-i':t H. Rosenberger, DM Lib.
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•, SURROGATE

•-jesters, oil.-s> : uel A. Spiegel, D.,Lib.

- :• /leywohl Kram, R.

ry J. Stem, Lib.

Manhattan

R., c.

0*5. -i. L

freftstrtrati.: =
; -

li!« U»>' -

1 Davidson. C.

DISTRICT CIVIL COURT
r ...

J*d{eif tte CM tat
Jwdeb Cunt CM

Vatafar aaa Vata par aaa

Bepeieatithre Cfncraa
BepucntutB dd Coqren
Vat» hr aaa - Vata par aaa

State Senior
twata fttatri

[

Vat* far aaa - Vata par aaa

Heater il AsseaHy
Utatea ft bi ianklta

Vata far aaa Vata par aw

Jinny Carter

Walter F. Montale
DCJMT
s*«n

MM wumoxjiT
P*kA VKUeiuiMim

HMCUIK IA

winucAN

M mtiDUi
talA ratMtaAl

Gerald R. Ford

r
Robert Dole

Daniel P. Moynfliau

Duacnnc 2A

Fraecls T. Miirpfty, Jr.

iDacunc 3A Q
Margaret Mary Mangan

Boncsinc 4A

Fritz W. Alexanders

KHOtBinC 5A

John Cam
DUKUnC 64

Israel Robin

onaounc 7A

Richard W. Wallach

ooacunc
BA

Erast H. Rssenberpr

aovmnc VA

Sannel A. Spiegel

wnc ,0A Q
Betty Weinberg EHerht

BUUCUIB 1,4 D
NO CANDIDATE

Edward I. Koch

c 134

iHniBueu

m** KcinaM>n
18

COMtmATITE

Gerald R. ford

Robert Solo

f

DA
Jinny Carter

MB

HU VKXMHIMMT
r— IC

tunauM

JamesL Buckley

Francis T. Afarphy. Jr.

I IPHUCM 31 Q
Margaret Mary Mangan

lunmua Q
Marjorie L King

l KrUBLClH 58 Q
Joel J. Tyler

UtPOKJUN 6B

\nrmKiM

Israel Rabin
78

Jack Rosenberg

mrtnuMN 8B

Henry Middendnrijr.

llEPUBUCMt
»

Shirley WohlKram

UJCM 108

A BrnmicJin

Richard L Coven
11B g

Charles S. Whitman, Jr.

i smeuoiN ,2B Q

A ttnauuH

Sonia Landaa
138

BtMCUTS

George N. Spitz

1SA

Mark Alan Siegel

me 164

i
HPUBIICM

Roy M. Goodman
1SB Q

% Marie F. Vale

liB Q

f cmamnvt

lames LBnckley
2C

Francis T. Murphy, Jr.

uxammi 3C O
Margaret Mary Mangan

ctwsmrm: ^ Q
Marjorie A. King

CMSSIVHIW 5C Q
Joel J. Tyler

coisiramE
6C O

Israel Rubin

MKEmnvt 7C Q
Jack Rosenberg

SOKOTAWt 8C

Henry Middendorf, Jr.

cmaamnvc ,c Q
Andrew J. McCauley

tstmmr 10C

ewsamme

Ethel Bavidson
nc Q

Charles S. Whitman, Jr.

CBHHSYtmr
,2C O

i
James W. McConnell

nswnriH 13C
CD

EDKsmmn

John van Rossem
,5C

*
Joseph A. Lavezzo

».nh ,4C

IHSM

Walter F. Mondale
•O WtOlMIHMHU MWBOIliir

»

Daniel P. Moynihan

20 g

Francis 7. Morphy, Jr.
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A
A
A
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Fritz W. Alexander n
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John Cam
II8UIL
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A

Henry J. Stem
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Richard W. Wallach
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A Ernst H. Rosenberger

UBDUl
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A,
Smnnei H Spiegel
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100

A Betty Weinberg EUerin

UBDUL
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Charles S. Whitman, Jr.
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Edward I. Koch
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Roy M. Goodman
ISO Q

Mark Alan Siegel
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1

Gus Hall
1MB

<3
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1E

Herbert Aptheker
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SOCIALIST
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Peter Camejo

WSIfe Moe Reid

gjjB

SOEUUST VORUB

>au nuBUM
5F

H& ntt
UfRMXMN 1

«CM WNMhI

Roger MacBride

David Bergland

me UVUTMIUHf
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1H Q

nu laDtTuuN

Martin E. Nina
m

p m SOCIAUST
WOUEB

SDCIUBI WPBKDI 2F

SOCIALIST
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saciusrmaxn

Catarino Garza

” F

Lyndon H-laRoucbe, Jr.

JL Wayne Evans
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A sample ballot for tomorrow's election. This one is for a Manhattan district Below: The only proposition on the ballot is also in English and Spanish.
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-Stanley L. Sklar, D., Lib.

ohn Kcariello, R.

. leverly S. Cohen, D.
:• Ufred Adler, R.

Margaret Taylor. D.
‘Florence R. Zimmerman,
R., C.

lack Turrett, Lib.

Guy G. Ribaudo,
D..R..C., Lib.

Herman Calm, D., Lib.

Harry R. Poliak. R.
. -.^Charles S. Whitman Jr.,

.*R., C.. Ub.
Thomas V. Sinclair Jr., D.
Helen G. Bailey. R.

- . CITY COUNCIL
-it.

. Arlene Stringer, D.
Harry Fotopoulos, R..C.

Stanle'ley .R. Michels, Lib.

USE OF REPRESENTATIVES

is :

L i -

V>:
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• Wha: ¥
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•Drcri^w c.:.-

'.fFflcrJi Z-.*.

tPart in Richmond)
. "“John M. Murphy, D.
Kenneth J. Grossberger, R.

John M. Peters, C. 1 ’

'led Schneier. Ub.
.. ‘Edward I. Koch, D^Lib.

>onia Landau. R.

. ames W. McConnell, C. .

' ^Larino Garza, S.W.
* Charles B. Rangel, D^R-L-ih.
• :enton Cole, c:
ielen Halyard, W.
Part in Bronx)
heodore S: Weiss, D., lib.

•

lenise T. Wiseman, R.
; [erman Dinsmore. C.

,'ianne Steinberg, W.

STATE SENATE

^ S'-" -

r-f -jAHarsr.-

Mwfc ; I&tA I«« t:

y'-T -•

.

'• ''

. .. ..

j

iatn&si-tx**-. -
In est t

-

w* -DT
S*'U»

?art in Richmond)
- ' :alph J. Lambert!, D.

John J. Marchi, It,C
. - rnest A. Kaareberg, Ub.
. . “art in Brooklyn)

'
• Carol Bellamy, D^Lib.

'
_

-oseph Laux, R.
: • label L. Marlon, C.

eorge N. Spitz, D.
'

Roy Nt Gooctaan, R., Lib.

ahn Van Rossem, C.
• :''Manfred.Obrenstein, DJib.
• -/Illiam p. Kelly, R.

-. imothy MitchelL C.

: : - bari H. McCall, D„ Ub.
ndrew J. Lennox, R.

.. -avid Caplan, C. >

: ?ianz S. Leichter, D,Ub.
.

.'. obertE. Torres, R. !

‘Taric T. Sherry. C
'art in Bronx)
Robert Garcia, D., Lib.

-sonard Glenn, R.

assembly
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-art in Richmond)

„ : x)uis F. De Salvio, D.

- _ -seph J. Maltese, R, Lib.

* i 1 ";.-i jaiiniclcC- Carcione, C.

•: r V-.ieldon Silver, D.
ronard Wertheim, R.

__ -jcUia Kandba, C. 1

- -"'ivid Cook, Lib.

.
£ ; vllliam F. Passannante,

'
• D., Lib.-

,
’*' me W. M. Ellison, R.

' i/aiis H. Harrison, C.

jidrew J. Stein, Lib.

V;iHiam F. Lairidn, R.

: .^jwardLimJr^C,
- ' .^ark Alan Siegel, D^ Lib.

Dearie F.,Vale, R.
:”.

r

;seph A. Lavezzo, C.

ichard N, Gottfried,

Lib.-

rslyn S. Epstein ,R
„ i<?hn Persakis, Ci

j C“
!t r

„ B. Grannis, D-, Lib.

CssrA 'ffferson HL Rowley, R.
1 f 0rv liett Hitchcock. C.

- f0r rv

SC-

rrold NadJer, D.
-beit v. Jarfcson, R.

instance B.-Christopber, C.

‘-V^naldA Zwefbel, Ub. :

:"r
J,s ward C. Sullivan, D.

j-’V-Dillie j.Raye,R
u’
: ' =derick K. Hille, C.

farie M. Rimyon, Ub.
.eorge W. Miller, D.

’ ‘
trthi Richards, R

, : .L borrah CdHymore, Ub.
j
'- '. ngelo Del Toro, D., R.

!
• san Tully. Ub.

; dward H. Lehner, lib.

- noent J. O’Ndll, R
nnJs P. Fogarty, C.

74. 'Herman D. Farrell Jr.,

D.. Ub.
Grace C. Patrick, R.

Arthur Kucinski, C.

Bronx
COUNTY CIVIL COURT

(3 vacancies)

Burton G. Hecht, D., Lib.

Harold Silverman, D, Lib.

Martin Klein, D.
Robert A. Purcigiiotti. R.

Richard W. Baldwin, R, C.
iThomas Ferrandina, R.

Stanley J. Hughes, C.
'William J. Lee Jr^ C.
Alexander £. Scheer, Lib.

DISTRICT CIVIL COURT
DisL
1. Joseph A. Cerbone, D.

JosepbuC. DiCario, R, C.,

Ub.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATWESf-
Dist
10. (Part in Queens)

'Mario Biaggi, D-, R.
JoAnne S. Fuchs, C.

John P. Hagan, Lib.

[20. (Part in Manhattan)
Theodore S. Weiss, D, lib.

Denise T. Wiseman,R
Herman Dinsmore, C.

Diane Steinberg, W.
21. 'Herman Badillo, D^ R, Lib.

Lawrence W. Lindsley Sr.,

C.
22. 'Jonathan B. Bingham, D. L.

Paul Slotldn, R
Patrick J. Bonner, C.

23.Edward Meyer, D.
Bruce Caputo, R-, C.

STATE SENATE
Dist
30. (Part in Manhattan)

'Robert Garcia, D, Lib.

Leonard Glum, R
31. 'Israel Ruiz Jr., D.

32. 'Joseph L. Galiber, D-, Lib.

Indiana Davis, R
33. 'Abraham Bernstein, D. Lib.

Milton Goldblatt, R.

NoraML Kardian, C.

34. John M. Mullins, D.
'John D. Calandra, R, C.
William J. Amone, Lib.

35. (Part in Westchester)

Abraham Thompson, D., Lib.

•John E. Flynn, R-,C.
ASSEMBLY '

Dist
75. 'JosdEL Serrano, Lib.

Peter Iacobaccdo, R

76.

'Seymour Posner, Dl, Lib.

Wayne Brown, R.
77. 'Armando Montano, D.

Geraldine Allen, R

'

Eduardo Ferrer, Lib.

78. 'Estella B. Diggs, D„ Ub.
Hubert D. Irons Jr., R.

79.

'Louis Nine, D.
Mabel Carver, R
Thelma Wallace, Lib.

30. Michael R Benedetto, D.
•Guy J. VeleUa, C«
Rose Diamond, Ub.

8L 'Alan Hochberg, D.

Theresa Secli,R, C.
Bruce Gyory, Ub.

82. *Tbomas J. Culfaane, D., Lib.

Mary A. Jones, R
Mario Pichler, C.

83. George Friedman, D„ Lib.

Frank Gildea, R, C.

84. *G. Oliver Koppell, D., Lib.

Dominick H. Tangorra, Rn C.

85. 'John C. Dearie, D.

Orlando Oliva, R
William Newmark,C.
Luis F. Pacheco, Lib.

86. 'Vincent A. Mardriselli, D.

Terrence Dwyer, R, C,

Brooklyn
STATE SUPREME COURT

Brooklyn and
Richmond—2d Dist

Sebastian Leone, D.

Victor Tirabasso, R
Michael V. Ajdlo, C.

Paul Meyrowitz, Lib.

SURROGATE
Bernard M. Bloom, -D., R
George F. Donnelly, C.

Daniel Eisenberg. Lib.

COUNTY CIVIL COURT
- .(3 Vacancies)

Bernard Fuchs, D.

Ruth Moskowitz, D.

Proposition

Proposicion

1

Yes

Si

FORM OF SUBMISSION OF
PROPOSITION NUMBER ONE

Shall a proposed Local Law en-
tilJed "A Local Law to amend
the administrative code of the

City of New York, in relation to
the conduct of games of chance
by certain organizations”, which
provides that it shall be lawful for

certain, religious, charitable, educational and service

organizations and organizations of veterans and
volunteer firemen to conduct games of chance ami
provides for the licensing, supervision and regulation
thereof, be approved?

City Assembly Districts

PROPOSICION NUMERO UNO
(Dcbera ser o no ser aprobada una Ley local pro-

puesta bajo el titulo "Ley local para enmendar el

Codigo Administrative de Ja Ciudad de Nueva York
cn relackSn con la direccion de juegos de azar por
cicrtas organizaciunes”, la. cual provee que ciertas

organizacinnes religiosas, benificas, educativas y de
servicio a la comunidud, organizaciones de vctcranos

y bomberos vojuntarios puedan tener juegos de azar

y provee ademis Jos perm isos, la supervision y reglu-
mcntacidn de los mismos?

Jv.

Elliot Golden, D.

Louis J. Marrero, R, C.
Carmine Caccio, R C.

John A. Maguire, R-, C.

Herbert Feinsod. Lib.

Abraham Reingold, Lib.

(Martha Gibbefl, Lib.

DISTRICT CIVIL COURT
Dist.

2. John L. Phillips Jr.,

L. (unopposed)

5. Barry Hurowitz, D.
(
lib.

Kevin P. McGovern. R, C.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Dist.

11. (Part in Queens)
'James H. Scheuer, D.
Arthur. Cuccia, R.
B. F. Levinson. C.

Joseph Rothenberg, Ub.
12. 'Shirley Chishohp, D., Lib.

Horace L, Morande, R
Martin S. Shepherd Jr., C.

13. 'Stephen J. Solarz, D., Ub.
Jack Dobosh, R., C.

14. 'Frederick W. Richmond,
D., Ub.
Frank X. Gargiulo, R-, C.

Patricia H. Wright, S. W.
Adele Flateau, W.

15. 'Leo C. Zeferetti, D. C.

Ronald J. D'Angelo, R.

Arthur J. Paone, Ub.
16. 'Elizabeth Holtzman, D.,

Ub.
Gladys Pemberton, R, C.

STATE SENATE
Dist.

15. (Part in Queens)
Albert Alloro, D., Lib.

'Martin J. Knorr. R-, C.

16. Howard Babbush, D.
Moses A. Lerman, R., C.

Edwin Umanoff, Lib.

17. 'Major R. Owens, D., Lib.

Lewis J. Brown, R
Esther Dixon, C.

18. *Thomas J- Bartosiewicz, D.

Charles M. Merjave, R
Ralph J. Carrano, C.

Thelma D. Denson, Lib.

19. 'Jeremiah B. Bloom, D.
Bruce Kogan, R., C.

Lyle F. Silversmith, Lib.

20. 'Donald M. Halperin, D.

Paul Silverman, ft., C.

Laura R Pogostin, lib.

21. Charles A. Monaghan, D.
Lib.

'William T. Conkin, R., C.

22. 'Albert B. Lewis, D.

Nora D’Angelo, R
Dominick J. Cartisano, C.

Henry Foner, Ub.
23. 'Vander L. Beatty, D., Lib.

Madgie Ford, R
25. (Part in Manhattan)

'Carol Bellamy, D-, Ub.
Joseph Laux, R.

Mabel L. Marion. C.

ASSEMBLY
DisL
38. (Part in Queens)

'Frederick D. Schmidt, D.

. Mary Ann Carej» R., C.

[39. 'Stanley Fink, D.
Ralph Mercurio, R-, C.
Herbert Jawitz, Ub.

40. 'Edward Griffith, D., Lib.

William G. Hanks Sr., R.

41. 'Stanley Steingut, D.
Frank D. Petrizzo Jr., R., C.
Francois Felix, Lib.

42. David P. Greenberg, D.

Celeste Andruzzi, R, C.

'Brian Sharoff, Ub.

43. 'George A. Cincotta, D.
William J. Gastello, R, C.

Clarence Ferrell, Ub.

44. 'Melvin Miller, D.
Mary Jane Handal, R., C.

Rafael Martinez, Lib. .

45. 'Charles E. Schumer, D.,

Ub.
Max Carasso, R., C.

46. 'Howard L. Lasher, D., Lib.

Michael C. DlFitippo. R. C.

47. 'Frank J. Barbara, D., Lib.

Nicholas J. Russello, R.
Gilda O. BorrieUo, C.

48. 'Leonard Silverman, D.
Gerard Lentine, C.
Michael Siesta, Ub.

49. Joseph A. Bova, D.
'Dominick Di Carlo, R., C.
Philip De Matteo, Ub.

50. John E. Lamey, D.
•Christopher J. Mega, R, C.

51.

- 'Joseph Ferris, D.

Vincent A. Rlccio, R.. C.

52. 'Michael L. Pesce, D. t Ub.
Edward Richards, R, C •

53. 'Woodrow Lewis, D., Ub.
Lois C. Voyticky, R.

54. Thomas S. Boylaad, D.

Dora Robertson, R.

Dorothy Deschamps, Lib.

55. 'Thomas R Fortune, D.,

Ub.
Lyda L Whyte, R
Catherine E. Owens, C.

56. 'Albert Vann, D-, Lib.

Arthur Bramwell, R
57. 'Harvey L. Strelzin, D., Lib.

Roy G. Vanasco, R, C.

58. 'Joseph R. Lentol, D., C.

Joseph A. Maurice, R
Frank Rivera, Lib.

59. 'Peter G. Mirto, D„ R, C.
Lib.

•

QUEENS

A.D.

22. Rockaways, Broad Channel

23. Cambria Heights, SL Albans,

Queens Village, Belierose

24. Oakland Gardens, Uttle

Neck, Douglaston •

'25.. Little Neck, Douglaston.
Bayside

26. Bayside. Whitestone

27. Briarwood, Jamaica
25. Kew Gardens, Jamaica

29. Rosedale, Springfield Gar-

dens, Cambria Heights

30. Woodside, Elmhurst
31. South Ozone Park, Rich-

mond Hill, Woodhaven
32. Howard Beach, South Ozone

Park
33. Ridgewood, Middle Village,

Forest Hills, Rego Park
34. Jackson Heights, Elmhurst,

Corona
35. Astoria, Jackson Heights,

East Elmhurst
36. Astoria, Long Island City

37. Long Island City, Sunny-
side, Woodside

BROOKLYN
38. Ridgewood
39. Canarsie, East New York
40. East New York
41. East Flatbush
42. Marine Park, Flatlands

43. Crown Heights, East Flat-

busta

44. Prospect Park, Flatbush
45. Coney Island, Sheepshead

Bay
46. Brighton Beach
47. Bensonhurst
48. Borough Park
49. Bath Beach
50. Bay Ridge
51. Borough Park, Sunset Park
52. South Brooklyn, Borough

Hall
53. Bedford-Stuyvesant
54. East New York, Brownsville

55. Bushwick. Ocean Hill

56. Bedford-Stuyvesant
57. Williamsburg

58. Greenpoint
59. Bushwick

STATEN ISLAND

Queens
STATE SUPREME COURT

Ilth District

Nicholas Ferraro, D., Lib..

Carolyn G. Giordano, C.

COUNTY CIVIL COURT
(3 vacancies)

Joscelyn E. Smith, D, Lib.

Benjamin Glass, D.

Joseph Rosenzweig. D., Lib.

Warren M. Goidel, R„ C.

Eugene T. Matthews, R, C.

Sidney Schneider, R.

Robert J. Hanophy, .C.

Nicholas L. Pitaro, Lib. •

A.D.

60. Dongan Hills. South Beach,
Mid-Island. Tottenvllle

61. Howland Hook, Fresh
Kills. Charleston

62. West New Brighton, SL
George, Rosebank

MANHATTAN
62. Soho, Lower Manhattan
63. East Village, Lower East

Side
64. Greenwich Village, Chelsea
65. Stuyvesant Town, Gramer-

cy Parle. Kips Bay, Murray
Hill, Sutton Place

66. Midtown, Yorkville

67. Midtown, Lincoln Square,
West Side

68. Yorkville, Grade Square,
East Harlem

69. Upper West Side
70. Momingside Heights, West

Harlem
71. Upper Harlem
72. East Harlem
73. Inwood
74. Washington Heights

BRONX
75. Mott Haven. Melrose
76. Highbridge, Claremont Park
77. Port Morris
78. Morrisania
79. West Farms, Hunts Point

80. Schuylerville, Pelham, City

Island.

81. Baychester, Van Ness,

Mossis Park, Westchester
Square, Co-op City, Ocbard
Beach

32. Morris Heights, University

Heights, Tremont, Fordham
S3. Kingsbridge Heights, Nor-

wood, Bedford Park
84. Spuyten Duyvil, Riverdale,

Mount St. Vincent Mosholu,

Kingsbridge •

S5. West Farms. Throgs Neck
86. Riverdale, Woodlawn, Bronx

Park

DISTRICT CIVIL COURT
DisL
2. Herbert J. Miller, D.. Lib.

Jeremiah Duggan, R-, C.

6. Robert T. Groh, D.
Cosmo J- Di Tucci, R., C.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DisL
6. (Part in Nassau)

'Lester L. Wolff, D., Lib.

Vincent R. Balletta Jr., R.

Nelson J. Gammans, C.

7. 'Joseph P. Addabbo, D., R^
Lib.
William H. Whitman,. C.

Keith Mones, S. W.
8. 'Benjamin S. Rosenthal, D.,

Lib.

Albert Lemishow, R., C.

Harry Brown, W.
9. ’James J. Delaney, D., R, C.

Alan M.-Kluger, Lib.

10. (Part in Bronx)
•Mario Biaggi, D., R
JoAnne

-

S. Fuchs, C.

John P. Hagan, Lib.

11. (Part in Brooklyn)
'James H. Scheuer, D.

Arthur Cuccia, R.

BJ. Levinson, C.

Joseph Rothenberg, Lib.

STATE SENATE

Dist,

9. $art in Nassau)
'Karen S. Burstein, D.
Jack Libert, R, C.

10. 'John J. Santucci. D.

Sheldon Fsrber, R.. C.

Calvin Williams, Lib.

11. William H. Caulfield, D.

•Frank Padavan, R„ C.
12. 'Jack E. Bronston, D., Lib.

Rogictdd R. Callus, R., C.

13. 'Emanuel R. Gold, D., Lib.

Gregory Jacobs, R, C.

14L Anthony V. Gazzara, D.

Carlo A, Lanzillotti, R., C.

J&ct Sto*c, Lib.

15. (Part in Brooklyn)

Albert Alloro. D., Lib.

'Martin J. Knorr. R, C.

ASSEMBLY
DisL
22. 'Gerdi E. Lipschutz. D., Lib.

Rose Manfredi, R., C.

ZJ. Arthur Flug, D., Lib.

-Jonn A. Esposito, R-, C.

Z4. 'Saul Weprin, D., Lib.

William Nathanson, R., C.

25. 'Vincent F. Nicolosl, D.; C
Antoinette Bradley, R.

Joseph A. Mulholland, Lib.

26. “Leonard P. Stavisky, D.,

Lib.

John P. Bianchi, R
John M. Bell, C.

27. 'Arthur J. Cooperman, D.,

Lib.

Saul E. Feder, R.

Vincent Takas, C.

28. 'Alan G. Hevesi, D., Lib.

Marshall M. Lerner, R, C.

29. 'Guy R. Brewer, D., Lib.

LeeH. Bostic, R.

Frank C. Infranca, C.

30. Ralph Goldstein, D.. Lib.

Edward J. Fowley, R., C.
31. Joseph B. Miller, D., Lib.

'Alfred A. Dellibovi, R, C.

32. 'Edward Abramson, D^ R.

Kerin itt L. Francis, C.

Joseph Doctor, Lib.
’

33. Robert S. Sikorski, D., Lib.

'John T. Flack, R., C.

34. Ivan C. Lafayette, D.

D. Henry Jurgs, R, C.

'Joseph F. Lisa, Lib.

35. Anthony C. LaSaJa, D.

'John G. Lopresto, R, C.

Donald C. Weir,. Lib.

36. Dennis J. Butler, D.

Charles A. Quinn. Jr. R, C.

Diane Evans, Lib.

37. Clifford E. Wilson, D., Lib.

Serphln R Maltese, R., C.

38. (Part in Brooklyn)

'Frederick D. Schmidt, D.
Mary Ann Carey, R., C.

Richmond
DISTRICT CIVIL COURT

Dist-

1. Norman C. Morse, D., Lib.

Michael T. Ciimi, R^ C.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DisL
17. (Part in Manhattan)

'John M. Murphy, D.

Kenneth J. Grossberger, R
John M. Peters. C.
Ned Schneier. Lib.

STATE SENATE
Dist.

24. (Part in Manhattan)
' Ralph J. Lambert!. D.

'John J. Marchi. R., C.

Ernest A. Kaarsberg, Lib.

ASSEMBLY
Dist.

60. Mary T. Codd, D., Ub.
•Guy V. Molinari, R„ C.

61. 'Elizabeth A. Connelly, D.
Robert L. Minogue, R.. C.

Richard L. Prideaux. ,Lib.

DisL
62. (Part in Manhattan)

•Louis F. DeSaJvio. D.

Joseph J. Maltese. R.. Lib.

Dominick C. Carcione, C.

Suffolk
COUNTY COURT JUDGE

•Joseph E. Fox Jr., D.
Robert W. Doyle, R., C.

COUNTY SHERIFF
•Donald J. Dilworth, D.
John P. Finnerty, R, C.

COUNTY TREASURER
•Jean H. Tuthill, R., C.
Ann M. Hurley, D.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Dist.

I. 'Otis G. Pike, D.,'Ub.
Salvatore Nicosia, R.
Seth C. Morgan, C.

2. 'Thomas J. Downey, D.
‘

Peter Cohalan. R-. C.

Rochelle Davidson, Lib.

3. (Part in Nassau)
'Jerome A. Ambro Jr., D.
Howard T. Hogan Jr., R., C.

Hy York, Lib.

STATE SENATE
DisL
1. Barry McCoy, D.

. Kenneth P. LaValle, R.

Frank K. German, C.

2. Phillip H. Meyer, D.

'Bernard Smith, R., C.

3. William P. Quinn, D.
TCaesar Trunzo, R, C.

4. (Part in Nassau)
Hillard Boss, D.
‘iOwen H. Johnson. R-, C.

Michael A. Graziano, Ub.

ASSEMBLY
DisL
2, Patrick J. Russell, D.

'Perry B. Duryea Jr„ R.

Howard C. Stock, C.

2. 'George J. Hochbrueckner,
D:
Kenneth Jacoppi, R.
Edward A. Hopke, C.

3. 'Icilio W. Bianchi Jr., D.
Joan Diedolf, R.
William A. Matthews, C.

1

<T. Andrew E. Casazza. D.

'Robert Wertz, R„ C.

5. 'Paul E. Harenberg, D.

Abraham Almany, R.. C.

6. Edmund G. Carroll, D.
•John Cochrane, R., C.

7. Barry J. Schwartz, D.

'John Flanagan, R., C.

S. Mary Rose McGee, D.

G. David DeBruin, R., C.

9. Thomas C; Young, D.
'William Burns, R., C.
Michael Greenspan, Lib.

10. (Part in Nassau)
'Lewis J. Yevoli, D:

Stuart R Levine, R
Joseph L. Connelly. C.

Joel M. Meyers. Lib.

».v

.1'

Nassau
COUNn' COURT

(2 vacancies)

•John S. Thorp Jr., D., C., R
Joseph H. Frier Jr., Lib.

Leo F. McGinity, R, D., C.

Jack Tanzer, Lib.

DISTRICT COURT
2d District

(3 vacancies)

'I. Stanley Rosenthal, R., C.,
' Lib., D.
David 111 Shane, D.

Burton S. Joseph, R.. C.

Joseph A. DeMaro. R
Arthur D. Spatt, D„ Lib.

DISTRICT COURT
3d District

(3 vacancies)

'Marie G. Santagata, R., C.,

Ub., D.

'George L. Greenstein,. C.p

Lib., D.

’Paul S. Lawrence. R.. C.. Lib.,

D.
DISTRICT COURT

• 4th District
'

r
(I vacancy) v

'

Louis M. Montelione, D. f *.

^Warren M- Doolittle, R., C.,

Lib. v-
COUNTY CLERK

Anthony D. Galluccio, D, *

'

•Harold W. McConnell, R, C. -T ..

Jack Olchin, Lib.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

Dist. 1
r;

4. Gerald P. Halpem. D., Ub.O
'Norman F. LenL R-, C.

5. Allard K. Lowenstein, D.,

Lib.

•John .W. Wydler, R., C.

6. (Part in Queens)
“^Lester L. Wolff, D.. Lib.

Vincent R. Balletta Jr.. R.
.

Nelson J. Gammans, C.

STATE SENATE
DisL
5. Donald E. Cotten, D.

'Ralph J. Marino, R.. C.

Aaron M. Schein, Lib.

6. Carl Follet, D.. Lib.

•John R. Dunne, R.

Joseph Curran, C.

7. May W. Newburger, D., Ub. *

•John D. Caemmerer, R., v-
8. Ira N. Brophy, D., Lib. */;

1

“Norman J. Levy, R., C. £
9. (Part in Queens) i*.

*Karen S. Burstein, D.
Jack Libert, R.. C.

ASSEMBLY
DisL *

11. Roberta B. Miller, D. •

•Philip B. Healey, R., C.

Mary F. Roche. Lib. •

12. John T. Renck, D. ' «
'George A. Murphy, R M Cr
Louis A. Jeret, Lib. «

13. Samuel Millman, D.. Ub. «

Thomas S. Gulotta, R., C.

14. Ronald Kadin, D., Lib.
.

-

'Joseph M. Reilly. R-
. -S

Vincent DeMeo, C. ^ i

15. 'Angelo F. Orazio, D., Lib?
Gerald W. Cunningham,
C-.

.
3

16. Jnvin J. Landes, D., Lib. £ )

Howard M. Blankman, R.,C^
17. Thomas J. Boyle, D. >

Kemp Hannon, R. ^
Horace E. Garrison, Lib. je

18. Alvin Dorfman, D., Lib.

“Armand P. D'Amato, R., C>
19. Eugene W. Bechtle Jr.,

-

D.r

Lib. ;

Raymond J. McGrath, R.. Cj
20. 'Arthur J. Kremer. D.. Lib..

John F. Zimmermann, R., C.

(21. Christopher Erb, D.
'

'Henry W. Dwyer, R„ C. ,

Samuel B. Masson, Lib/ }

Westchester
STATE SUPREME COURT >

9th District
*

(Part in Rockland, Putnam,

|Dutchess, Orange)
Arthur A. Litt, D.

Isaac Rubin, R.. C.
Everett I. Greiner. Lib.

COUNTY COURT -= •

Robert W. Cacace, D.
*

Russell R. Leggett, R., C.
SHERIFF

William J. Nelligan, D.

•Thomas J. Delaney. R., C.

Richard O. Reyes, Lib. -

COUNTY CLERK
John A. De P.ario. D.
'George R. Morrow, Jr., R., (L.

William H. Schwarz. Lib.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
DisL
24. 'Richard L. Ottinger, D.

David V. Hicks. R.. C.

Edmund D. Assante. Lib.

25. (Part in Dutchess, Putnam*
Columbia, Ulster)
Minna P. Peyser. D. Z
'Hamilton Fish Jr., R., C.

STATE SENATE
DisL
35. IPart in Bronx)

^
Abraham Thompson, D„ Ub^
•John E. Flynn. R„ C.

36. Sharon D. Enea, D. 1

'Joseph R. Pisani, R., C.

Lonnie G. Barnes Jr., Lib.;
37. 'Bernard G. Gordon. R., C;

Mark M. Kapikian, Lib. '

38. (Part in Rockland)
'Linda Winikow, D.. Lib. ' ^

Frank A. Fomario. R., C. •*

39. (Part in Columbia, Dutchess^
Putnam) J *

Peter Sala. D. f

•Jay P. Rolison Jr., RL, C. ;

ASSEMBLY
Dist. 7

87. Thomas J. Mclnerney, EL#

Lib. ;
Charles A. Cola, R., C.

S8. Carmella R. Iaboni. D.
•Richard C. Ross, R., C.
Alvin V. Blake, Ub. *

89. William B. Finner&n. D., Lib/
Richard B. Frackman, R., C.*

90. 'Gordon W. Burrows. R., C *

Norman M. Schneider, Ub*
91. Edward F. Ryan Jr., D.

Anthony F. Vitetta, R., C. i

Oscar Radio, Lib.,

92. Martin L. Rogowskv, D.
•Peter M. Sullivan, R-, C. .

93. Arthur Kass, D. /
yMary B. Goodhue, R., C. ..

David W. Pomeroy
94. (Part in Dutchess, PutnamJ

Thomas Bergin, D.

•Willis H. Stephens, R., C.

'

Rockland
COUNTY COURT 1

'John A. Galluci, R., D., C.

COUNTY TREASURER t

•Joseph T. St. Lawrence, D., :

Lib.

Sigmund Hilburg, R.
Nicholas A. Longo, C.

COUNTY CLERK '
r

•August H. Hansen, R.. C. :

Robert T. Crable, D., L. i

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DisL

'

26. (Part in Orange, Ulster) .**

John R. Maloney, D.
"

•Benjamin A. Gilman, R.
Eugene R. >fictor. Lib. •:

STATE SENATE *
Dist.

38. (Part in Westchester) ,
•linda Winikow, D., Lib. .

Frank A, Fomario, R., C. ,

40. (Part in Orange, Ulster)

Patrick J. Boyle, D.
•Richard E. Schermcrhom,
R„ C.

*'

ASSEMBLY
Dist.

’*

95. Hyman Jatkoff. D.. Lib.

'-Eugene Levy, R., C.

96. (Part in Orange)
"Robert J, Connor, D,. Lib-.

Harold K, Gruen, R., C. '

V '

r

I
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“Whether itfc

Ccn*t®t*or Ford,
you’vegota
winnerat
Mernsfsale.

Who ever you vote for this election day, we
ask you to at least vote. This is an important

election and the folks at Mems are celebrat-

ing with one of our very spectacular. sales..

Just in case you haven’t Discovered Merns,

we sell the best in men's fashions at prices

thatare really very low. That’s why we say, no
matter who you vote for, please vote, and
check out all of these winners at Mems.

Last2Days
27 Wet-look raincoats. The very latest look

in a trenchcoat-raincoat. Black and tan.

These coats were great Merns buys at $79.
;Now. .

ISO Bure acrylic ribbed crew. These long

Sleeve sweater shirts come in lots of great

[colors and one terrific price

'115 Ties. The very latest in colors and
-patterns. It pays to buy a bunch at this price

.

85 Leather jackets. Most are four-pocket

buttoned front styling. Our low prices were

:$89 to $119. Leathers are really high this

year, but not at Merns
:421 Pure cotton turtlenecks and crew-

; necks. Lots of terrific colors. Some even

[have shoulder buttons and epaulets. Hurry .

.

:315 Leather belts. We sold them for $6 and

$8. A very famous maker’s name is right on

rttiem. A really good buy

.192 Body shirts. Geometric and all over

i patterns. You'll recognize these famous

[shirts.We sold hundreds at our low prices of

5 $12 to $14. Now :

.

- 515 Vested pinwale corduroy suits. Lots of

: colors. Come in now, you’ll find it hard

.
getting a suit like this any place else at this

t
price

:

1
76 Wool blend “C.P.O.” pull over shirts. In

: two sensational colors, this shirt is the latest

and sold well at our low price of $20. Now. .

.

: 103 Blue denim jeans. Who’s the very

.biggest name in the business? You guessed

it Flaired and straight legs at one very low

price

72 Imported wool gabardine vested suits.

Navy, tan, brown and rust. This famous
label suit is worth a lot more. Please come
in early

[ 30 Wool sport coats. Beautiful fabrics in

tweeds and plaids. Our regular low prices

: were from $69 to $79. Now one low price. .

.

(Bergen Mall only)

102 Dress Slacks. These exceptional slacks

come in solid colors only. We sold them for

our low price of $16. Now. /.

150 Fall suits. A marvelous group. Most are

vested. Some are designer names. Our low

prices were $119 to $179. One low price

290 Long sleeve sport shirts. A terrific

group that are offered in tone-on-tone,

stripes and plaids. Our low price was $9.

Now

DiscoverMems
New York: 75 Church Street (comer Vesey St.) 525 Madison Ave.

(bet 53rd and 54th) Evenings till 6:30—'Thurs. till 8:00, Sat till 6.00.

New Jersey: The Bergen Mall (Route 4. Paramus) Evenings ii!l

9:30—Master Charge,' Cilicard and BankAmericard.

$19

$5

.52

$59

$5

$3

$6

$59

$11

$7

$79

$29

$8

$59

$4

*
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Buckleyand Moynihan Hold Debate

Continued From Page 1

Buckley said such an annua] growth in

the economy would not be reached until

19S4, a calculation he based on a 5 per-

cent annual increase in the gross national

product
The virtual debate—on a program in

which the candidates were questioned by
two WNBC interviewers—came as polls

were generally reporting Mr. Moynihan
in the lead. A survey by The New York
Times published Oct. 24, which was based

on interviews from Oct. 15 to Oct. 20
with 1,755 adults throughout the state,

indicated a six-point lead for Mr. Moyni-
han.
But Senator Buckley contended that

"momentum” was coming Ws way. espe-

cially on suburban Long Island and in

Westchester, and he avowed confidence
in his re-election. He said that the polls

were based on voting patterns of two
and four years ago, but that major shifts

were occurring.
On the issues, Mr.

(
Moynihan asserted

the national need was "jobs, jobs, jobs.”

Senator Buckley contended that a Demo-
cratic victory would boost taxes.
The 53-year-old Senator said he, as

a conservative, and New York's other
Senator, Jacob K. Javits, a liberal Repub-
lican. could "work both sides of the
street" for the state in Congress.
But Mr. Moynihan said that, as a Dem-

ocrat, he could speak up in Democratic
majority caucuses while now New York
was one of only nine states without a
Democratic Senator.

If Mr. Buckley had been so effective,

Mr. Moynihan" demanded, why is New
York State in so much trouble and why
have "the overwhelming number of con-
servative newspapers upstate and down-
state" opposed Mr. Buckley’s return?

Mr. Moynihan said The Daily News had
asserted that Senator Buckley "let New
York down badly last year” when New
York City faced the threat of bankruptcy.

Senator Buckley said he had obtained
“constructive public works,” helping get

a Westway project approved for New
York City, spurring $1 billion in funds
for sewage-treatment plants, aiding the

! Brooklyn Navy Yard industrial park on

jabs and seeking defense contracts.

The Democratic Humpbrey-Hawfcins

bill for. Federal public-service jobs. Sena-

tor Buckley contended, would create “pa-

per-shuffling jobs” in Washington, cost-

ing $40 billion that would be taken from
private industry where it might mean
“productive jobs” and starting "national

planning for the first time in our
history.”
Mr. Moynihan said that, if elected, “the

first thing
,
i would go there" to the Sen-

ate. He said the Congressional Quarterly

had recorded Buckley votes only 52 per-

cent of the time in the last two years.

Mr. Buckley said he had been hospi-
talized with pneumonia. He said that

sjnce September he had been trying to

arrange debates with Mr. Moyninan and
to get his message across. Questioned
further, Mr. Buckley said the pneumonia
had confined him to bed for two weeks,
including five days in the hospitaL
On New York City' problems, Mr.

Buckley said the three-year deadline for
a balanced budget should be reassessed
by experience, but was state-imposed. He
said he had supported the $2J1 billion a
year Federal lending to aid the city’s

cashflow.
Mr. Moynihan said, "We've got to get-

a Federal guarantee of a restructured
New York City debt" to get away from
monthly crises and to reduce interest

rates with stretched-out maturities.
Senator Buckley said Congress had

refused such guarantees a year ago unless
the city sales tax was increased 2 cents,

overall state taxes were raised $500 mil-
lion and home rule was surrendered. He
said Senator Javits and Representatives
Edward I. Koch of Manhattan and Her-
man Badillo of the Bronx had recently
said that no Congressional guarantee
could be voted.
Senator Buckley called for welfare re-

form that would let local administrators
set standards and make employables
work. Mr. Moynihan Said that welfare
costs should be federalized and that the
city suffered from the “meanness and
punftiveness of other parts of the coun-

,

try.’.’

SUE!.,TELEPHONES

HANDS FREE
Jast Press batten to bearart talk

(lor private conversation lift handset)

Hot talk and hear your phone anywhere in fits

room without Dfcklng up the receiver. Supply

Unshed. Completely refurbished. Own, Beige

Priscilla Telephone

Thadesk
phone that takes

lithe apace.

Comcteteh'
retirtwhed,

choice ot Pink.

Sue. Turquoise,

beige or white

SALE PRICE Jf19.50
.Catalog fist $250.00

Touch Button Only .
.

For Touch Tone Service

SALE PRICE $19.95
It Huger is naadad add *10.00

ERICOFONE
The one piece Stand-up

phone with the dial on Be
bottom. The ortgtoal Space
saver. Overstocked colors

on Sale, Turquoise;

Ania or green

SALE PRICE $29.95
0 linger is needed ettd St 0.00)

FREE-ROW TO CHALLENGE YOUR PHONE BILL

A 48 page book is yours FREE with any phone you buy from us

(quantity limited). This book is a must if your telephone bid troubles

you. Written by John Ringen for the N.Y. PuMc Interest Research

Group Inc. (applies to N.Y. State only). Just bring thp 'ad* with you.

Conte toto any of our three stores or telephone 736-9559
(moat charge cards accepted.)

GRAND COM INC
3244>th Ave. 1410-6tti Ave. 1152-6th Ave.

at 32nd St. at 57th St. at 45th St.

Consult your phone company for applicable Installation charges

.Am

Save 10V50a,> I

The easiest choice you have tomake
isto be sure tocome toJ. Homestock this

Monday andTuesday. Duringour Election Day
Sale, you can save 10!'* to 50.v on fine furniture

forevery room in yourhome.SaveS30onour

Sling Chairhere, andsave onbedroom, Itvingroom

and diningroom groups, as well as one-of-a-

kind tables, chairs, sofas, sleepers,bedding

and more.A lotmore
The savings aretremendous, and every’ piece

offurniture is a winner.ButonWednesday,
ourpricesgo rightback up.

A surprisingly intelligentplacetobuy furniture.

J.Homestock
MONDAYAND TUESDAY

ONLY.

LONGISLAND
sis Xowjtsey;

I luuu^tiSitnrdjr lien!} rffreepL-linf.

Atlanta is one ofa
dozen U.S. cities with a

full-time New York
Times news bureau.

Having Times people

permanently based is

places like Atlanta and
Denver as well as

Washington and New
York helps you keep in

touch wiih important

things that are

happening aii over the

country. They help you
relate what’s happening

there lo what’s

happening in your life.
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It is not enough for

anyone to say ‘trust me. ’

i

Trust is not having to guess what
a candidate means.

Trust is not being all things to all

people, but being the same thing

to all people.
• " * •

’
’

.

“

Trust is leveling with the people

what you’re going to do after

•
• •

• 1 •

Trust is saying plainly and simply

what you mean—and meaning what

yy

; m
' p -President GeraldR.Ford

THEPRESIDENT FORDCOMMITTEE. JAMES A. BAKER, III. CHAIRMAN. ROYSTON C. HUGHES,TREASURER.
1838 L Sheet, MW., Washington, D.C 20036

Election eve special |onight. Eastern Standard Time and Pacific Time: ABC-8-.30 PM, NBC-9:30 PM, CBS-10:30 PM^
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Undecided Voters Could Hold Keyj

OFFICE PRODUCTS'

Dollar-wise. . .ski-foolish? LOSE-OUTS
By ROBERT RElNHOLD

If the race between Gerald Ford and at large. They are somewhat more inde-

Jimmy Carter is as close as the polls pendent

show, then the election my well rest in The question in the survey that corre-

the hands of a small group of voters who iated most closely with Presidential

at* older, earn less money and are less choice was the one that asked the voters

educated than the average voter, and who to tell which candidate they agreed most
are much more likely than most to feel wjtj, on the issues. Of the Ford voters.

thePresident is just a figurehead leader.
86 agreed with the President and

am
,

MnS*5LS
e
.bSft

SC
onfiTl^ot’L. 82 P«n*»t f

“rter voters agreed

according to the final New York runes with the Democratic challenger.

CBS News poll. How are they likely to How did the ondqcided voters respond

rote? to this question? Thirty percent preferred

An analysis of their attitudes • and Mr. Carter’s views and 2S percent Mr.

backgrounds gives little reason to think '*

3»ey will vote overwhelmingly for one or 0181 toey dld 1,01 know-

Undidate or the other. In some respects Asked About Experience
Jley resemble Carter voters, in other re- similarly. asked if they felt experience
{pests Ford voters. They differ from both was a more important Presidential quail-
uainlv in the fact they are. considerably

fjCation than having new ideas, the unde-
ess likely to vote tomorrow. dded voters were divided, 42-42.
While there seem to be many more But Qn eCOnomic issues, which are

mdecided voters this year than in the playing a major roie this year’s elec-
«st, they are not unlike the undecided ^ ^ picture seemed to favor Mr.
T most elechons—political iy nnsophisti-

Carter. ^ undecided voters, who tend
ated, conhued about the issues, unpre-

t come tnm ^.income, blue-collar
ictable and skeptical that their votes backgrovmds, were more likely than the

"7 nwl meanmg. ^ a group, the aven^e voter, and considerably more
orld of politics and government is a

jike ]y than the average voter, and consid-

^ away and mysterious thing to them
erabfy more^ than the Ford voters.

SXS, hf.h to feel the American economy is getting

tliv +
^f^denoal ch01ce

,£
ut

.
a 30 Is3 worse. fHowever, a plurality still approve

k
17 ELSE*SlSSP£ of Mr. Ford’s handling of the economy/)

Vsvin?
bly dlff,cult to f°recast their

Also ^ potential benefit to Mr. Carter
-navior.

is that, unlike the rest of the electorate.
Like Average voter the undecided voters felt that uoemploy?

Philosophically, they are like the aver- ment is a more important problem than
je voter. Twenty-one percent described inflation, by 47 to 42 percent,
ifimselves as liberal, 45 percent as mod- Given the fact that those who still had
ate and 33 percent as conservative. The not made up their minds tended more of-

HTespondiOg figures for all voters are ten to say that they were not very inter-

markably similar—23, 43, and 33 per- ested in the election, that their votes raat-

nt. Similarly their partisan attachments tered little and that the President is just

5 percent Republican, 44 percent inde- a figurehead, it is extremely difficult to

indent, 38 percent Democratic) were estimate their potential impact on the
tly slightly different from the electorate outcome.

A “BARGAIN" MAY COST YOU YOUR SAFETY,

YOUR COMFORT AND YOUR PERFORMANCE.

At Prices Far Below Prevailing Prices

Last year's bindings are not a good value at any price if they

do not function properly, If the new equipment surpasses the

old. Ski Bam is proud to announce we have no last year's

GT LOOK bindings to sell. The new GT LOOK is so much
improved and safer. Price is forgotten when you’re on the

fall line- Your confidence comes from the assurance of safe,

sound equipment.

in COIN EffiFELOKS IIP TO (0% OFF
Sta WL Bag. 500 Bax 10V
3X*fc 20 S&41 S2.eS •2jbb3X4* 24 6.34- 2.99 VS
2'kXSV. 28 632 2.99 J3Z

5% 31iX5H 20 5u83 239
3*Xfi 24 635 148
3HXSY, 24 339 099 023

Open End Envelopes
SIZE ' Rag. Moo 10Q tjjgo
914X7214 • 5.11/C 007 26LS5
9X12 4.75/C 235 2174
SHX1114 - 4.74/C 235 2174
744X10* 430/C . 232 2033
7X10

~
330/C 133 HW7

5TUC8A 106/C 135 1S3S
54X7*4 238/C 1.72 1446
4*X6*i 2.65/C 130 1339

#9 WINDOW
ENVELOPES
VALUE *

sas&box?2.49
VINYL CHAW-MAT WITH TEXTURED. SURFACE

36x48 VAL $0 $19.99
45x53 VAL $S0 $29.99

48x60 VAL $64 $32.99

DB.-Y. 33.50
CHGE. PEfl ORDER

WALNUT GRAINED 36x48

VALUE $24.95SALE $10.99

FILE FOLDERS
LETTER SIZE SHELF LEGAL SEE

PIEFOLDERS KRAFT FOLDERS
MANILA , Vi or & CUT

VAL as VAL.

SMD 1 « ISMI

CARSON AND PAPER SETS $0% OFF

Howcan a cigarette be

de-tarred, but not de-tasted?
It seems hard to believe.

Most low-tar cigarettes are fow-

. taste cigarettes. So who's kidding

who? If Pall Mall Extra Mild has only

7 nig. tar, how can it be an exception?

The reason Pall Mall Extra Mild is de-
1

tarred, but not de-tasted is because it

|

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

i tar- but not taste.

What’s more PaR Mall Extra Mild

starts with the finest tobacco money

can buy.Tobaccos specifically selected

for extra mild taste. And when you’ve

got great taste to begin with, you've

got great taste to end with. Try a car-

ton.You’ll find it hard to believe you're

smoking a cigarette with less tar than

95% of all cigarettes sold!

SKI BARN OFFERS ONLY PRO-SHOP BEST in

skis, boots and bindings, and in the service of your

equipment. The serious skier demands only the best.

Our collection of skis are from Rossignol, Dynastar,

Olin, Hexcel, Kastie, K2 and Hart. Boots are from Nor-

dica, Hanson and Dolomite . . . bindings from Look,

Salomon, Burt. Tyrol ia. Spademan and Besser.

Ski bam appreciates the skier's need for a very in-

dividualized program where equipment and fashion

must match performance and conditions. Our staff of

27 strong are skiers ail. We test and try before we buy.

Come in Now! Get a run for your money that’s worth

all you spend and more.

Our own General C.B.

mounting skis.

SKI
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

THE SKI SHOP CAPITAL OF THE EAST!

7 ng. "nr. 0.6 mg. nicouns av. per cigarene by FTC mithad.

125 Paterson Avenue. Little Falls. N.J. (201) 256-8585
fit. 46 East of WHIowbrook. exit at McBride Avenue
Open (weekdays 10 lo 10. Sat. 10 to 5. Sun. 10 lo 4

Consisting oE 500 Sheets box of SCO M> >0i

of Paper. SCO Sheets ot Mmm __ „
Cartmfti utile. pWr. tfte. »‘ s 39
canary. Breen and impnjiBd

box
copy.

fi*Pffis^ s21SL$1,89!

SUCK 8A14* • medium REG.SMODOZ.

PEN • RED* BLUE* BUCK •GREEN

MAGAZINE FILES

OPEN BACK 95$ • i*" «”
-EACHPEft • Easy » a* m. «o *a» mwrt.

CABTOM • S€BBwfyeBdaii.l*BHcaanii.

Of 12 PKGCF4 iritMu

AO WAOw-SIrixCs*.

UK—STOOLS (SAFETY-STEP STOOL)

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
OH Ml APPLICATION FOR A RATE INCREASE

BY BUIE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD

OF GREATER NEW YORK

PanAm toBrazil
NOtt-SllP 3/ool tuf'l owTkt lor Man*. 0B*». School,

rcctorr. Vo'Cfouw. Srorca . . . whvavor ufsly to Im-

portane

Hcfto At Touch Of Too • Leeks In ^ if ffb tfjfjj

rigid DO*,hon • Wore* efti/ • wide J I IU|33
coke sdecnxi • woghs 10‘1 **.•” ~g
UPS Ojo 53.00 • Value 579.SO JkW

Black, White, Frost Tan, Silver Grey, Harvest Gold

The New York Insurance Department will hold
i public hearing on November 12, 1976 on an appli-

i&tioii for a proposed rate increase that has been
lied by Bine Cross and Blue Shield of Greater New
Fork for its commnnity-rated contracts. It will be
leldatthe New York County Lawyers Association.

14 Vesey Street, New York City, beginning at
10 aJn. A second session of the same hearing will

xxnmence at 6 pjn.

The application requests an overall average in-

rease of 23%% for community-rated hospital
nsurance, surgical-medical coverage. Medicare
'Supplementary coverage and for the Community
Health Program of Queens-Nassau. Also requested

s a change in rates for a series of riders.

The proposed increases range as follows: inbasic
lospital coverage, from a low of 18.95: for the 120-

lay contract for individuals who pay directly to a
ligh of 29.4* for the 21/lSO-day contract for
amily members with group coverage; in basic

argical-medical coverage, from 1.6ft for the Ex-
cutive Indemnity contract for family members
vho pay directly to 29.4ft for the $4,000/$6,000

ontract for individuals with group coverage; in

•ledicare Supplementary coverage, the overall

.verage increase is 29.3ft. The Medicare Supple-
mentary direct payment individual Low Option

ontract would increase 12.1ft. The proposed ef-

cctive date is January 1, 1977.

The application docs not affect any cxperience-

ated contracts.

Analysis of tlic application indicates that the
cquested increase is composed of the following

verages:
• An o.'crall average of .13 3.- ft to pay for in-

creased costs of current benefits for all four
classes of coverage;

• An overall average of 5ft for new state-man-

dated benefits for maternity in hospital and
surgical-medical coverage; and

• An overall average of 5ft to restore statutory

reserves.

The Plan covers the following counties: Bronx,
Columbia, Delaware, Dutchess, Greene, Kings,
lassau. New York, Orange, Putnam, Queens,
uwkland, Staten Island, Suffolk; Sullivan, Ulster
nd Westchester.
The rate increase application and related mate-

ials are available for public inspection at the of-,

ces of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Greater New
brk at the following addresses:

622 Third Avenue, Manhattan
I Hanson Place, Brooklyn
221-10 Jamaica Avenue, Queens Village

700 White Plains Road, Eastchester
82 Washington Street. Poughkeepsie
585 Stewart Avenue, Garden City

A synopsis of the rate filing is available on re-

oest at any of the above offices or by calling (212)
31-2346.

The application and supporting exhibits are also

vailable for public review at the offices of the New
brk Insurance Department on the 52nd floor at

wo World Trade Center, New York, New York,

ad Empire State Plaza, Agency Building One,
Jfcany, New York.
Persons wishing to testify at the public hearing
re requested to notify Ms. Mildred Yellen in writ-

ig at the New York City office of the Department,
hose wishing to submit written comments may do

> and such comments will become part of the
Scial record.

Dailyflights
r-.V;

l4,f IlfOMC OFFICE

WULCIOCK

i
VALUE $21.95

1 TEAR GQARAHTEE

UK COTE $2.50

andtheonlyTYfc. SAL

FULL SUSPENSION

LATERAL FILES
Comniete wrth lock. A 2 dtawar laiual

lie kn lettct and legal stoi- material.

30"*18"*Z9M . Black and lan. Full 5

year warranw. Oefaery 55 ptrf uni. ft*
walnut unnnaied <op add SI 6.5D

99
#• r *

-Vk.

3 DRAWER 4 DRAWER 5 DRAWER
30WX1BM41H 30WX1BDX53'iH 30WA1

$141.99 $179.99 $229.99

^S>‘ ^ ^ ^ f
v Now you can fly non-stop to Rio on our gpw

747 SP ( a shorter, faster versionofthe regular 747).

''ill
One leaves every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

iftrj?''*'

'

K '

- York
" '

‘ evening from Pan Am’s Worldport™ at JFK.
,:‘p’

^ '
" ** The rest of the week, you can fly there non-stop

V vi'
1* '"y on our 707. Also from Kennedy in the evening.

-^== And you can continue on to Sao Paulo every

day, too. Our daily Flight #2 11 is the fastest way

fajn, <1 \ to the fastest growing city in South America,

» Sao Paulo. It arrives in Congonhas Airport*

,JJ| which is only 4 miles from the downtown area.

/ 5— OnallourflightstoBrazil, first class pas-

i > y sengers can choose their meals from 4 entrees and

i
. economy passengers from'3 entrees. And on our

747 SPs, first class passengers who like the idea

'• dininS *n a ^‘ne res1®01301 can reserve

3

seat

\ J dcJaneiro at a table in our upper-deck dining room when

\ /
.

:

•^^>SaoPa>|k>
they reserve their flight.

. *
. N ^ Both first class and economy passengers can

*, ? y: __( take in a movie. (No charge in first class, only a

£
' jS s " { nominal charge of $2.50 in economy.)

j r And by working with your travel agent, we
' can make sure you’re well taken care of once you
' land.We can help you coordinate an entire vacation.

Or use Panamac Ilf our worldwide communications network, to get you hotel rooms and rent-a-cars.

for example, if you want to stay at the beach, we can put you up at the luxurious Rio Inter*Continental®

Hotel at Gavea Beach.

PAN AM’S AIR FARE SAVINGS PLAN.
If youll be staying in Brazil for at least 2 weeks you should take advantage of our round trip

excursion fare, S818 ($3.00 U.S. departure tax not included).

And if you plan on staying in Brazil from 29 to 45 day’s, your round trip economy air fare to Rio will

cost you even less, only $752 ( $3.00 U.S. departure tax not included). And it’s good for travel any day

of the week.
See your travel agent for details.

.fVcwYorfc
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3DWXTSOX29H Si 43.00 S220.00
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S280.00

VALUE
S357.00
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fy Sao Paulo

93.W

108.99

MULTI-DRAWER CABINETS

C: ’ 1 r
S^mfflaswT Store Popwvs

or SowQ Foils

20 Drawer Letter $7299
30 Drawer Letter <A||QO
Value $121.99
30 Drawer Legal « AQQ
Value $151.90 ?1lT

SAVINGS ON PHONE-AIATE
^ P® AMQHCA’s ^1 SEUJN6 AHSWEREB
Vi-MfflS wia bus

SALE
*119.”

REG. SI 69.95

TtlfraflKE *NSBEBEH
PhoiiMoti oiun A, phone and monk you, tah/t
ntnojp. Siam op la 30 ntWv Jyd phg « la nf^ran.

SOME 8O0S FEATURES:
• Ring adjust, set ir la answer on

socond. third, fourth ring. elc.
Two-Track Answer Tape: record
:»o dittorant announcement mes-
sages. select either ai me Hip ot a
switch

• Automatic Erase to wipe off yes-
terday's caUs.

**n mBretiandiw coveted by the ad Is andko-B. Minao^"• Hew Vortt State residents add aocTicafa^ wimim?”'

Americas airline ro the world.
See your travel agent.

f
‘PaaAm flights from J?io to CongonhasAifport operated by VASP on behalfofPan Am.

• MINEOLA— • FARMINtSDALF.
SSSSKS-"- l,Ml mxmaatixLim
^ramrriimffBLgg.

uffril i id—hr. iepbblic avkatiui

KHttiyiBunaiy 51 6-747-7 ‘b^tow55
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
This advertisement, which appeared in the Los Angeles Times, Oci. 27, 1976, is here reprinted in its entirety, with no changes whatsoever.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Md far.from the personal funds of Herbert Hafif, 269 W.

Bonita Claremont, California 91711.

Permission to reprint this statement in its totality is hereby

granted to anyone at his own expense.

Committee be

trusted by you?
A personal warning about Jimmy Carter

By Herbert Hafif

(The former California State Finance Chairman and Co-Chairman of the

CARTER NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE)

Man’s hardest act is to admit his mistakes. It is

tints even harder for the Co-Chairman of the Car-

ter National Steering Committee to pnblidy admit
his mistaken support of Jimmy Carter.

I, together with so many of the friends who sup-

ported my 1974 campaign for the Democratic
California Gubernatorial nomination, gave np onr

personal lives, onr funds, and a good deal of our

hearts in a successful effort to get the Democratic
Presidential nomination for a man we believed

represented a decent new force in responsive gov-

ernment.

Our support was strong enough not to note the

mounting evidence that the Carter record and the

promises did not quite match the image. We blind-

ly ignored the revelations of Stephen Brill in Harp-
ers, on Carter’s traits of ruthlessness and the racist

nature of the Georgian's 1970 gnbematorial cam-
paign. Even when fellow Georgian Julian Bond
publicly and often said onr Jimmy lied, we plowed
forward.

We disregarded exposure of the Carter record

in Georgia where state employees rose 30% and

spending jrose over 50% in a single 'term. And
when the editor of the Atlanta Constitution called

our Jimmy uone of the four phoniest men Pve ever

known,” we were already too deeply involved in

our effort to believe.

'We at the top, after all, were being personally

reassured by the candidate himself who spoke pub-

licly of never lying, who promised to conduct a

campaign of love and compassion.

Tt was thus a greater shock for ns to finally see

a slipping Jimmy Carter become a mean, vindictive

man, using language and tactics designed ta de-

stroyAe integrityand person of Gerald Ford, when
attacking Fold’s policies should have provided tar-

get enough.

But lost in the disgust over such tactics lies the

real truth about Jimmy Carter, and his campaign,

a troth that I now feel compelled to speak to, and
that is the real purpose of this open letter.

It is painful to spend over $8,000 of my per-

sonal funds to confess publicly, and in print, that

I was wrong, but I keep thinking that if only one

of tiie high-ranking Republicans who knew what
Richard Nixon was really like, had sacrificed their

personal advantage and party loyalty, the rest of

ns might have been spared the taint of the Nixon
presidency.

I am a Democrat, and I would Eke to see a
Democratic President, hot I am now convinced

that it would be a disaster if that Democratic Pres-

ident was Jimmy Carter. The reason of course, is

not because be has promised all things to all peo-

ple, nor is it because I witnessed such things as his

private scheming to get farmers’ money hi Cali-

fornia during the primary, only to see his change

of position to get the farm worker vote after the

primary, but rather the reason is because of one
very important fact that most have ignored — in-

dependent of character flaws, the man is amply not
capable by experience or ability to be President of
this country.

Perhaps we have become conditioned to de-

viousness and deceit in politicians. Perhaps we can
now swallow lustful ambition for public office.

Perhaps we can pragmatically countenance a hypo-
critical man who wop!d be onr “saviour,” when all

we are looking for is a President, hot can we accept

the fact that this, man and his small Nixon -like

crew have neither the knowledge nor the back-
ground to ran a broad-based, responsible presi-

dency?

It will not be the Democratic party which runs
this country, but rather a small clique of people,
even more narrowly motivated and far less ex-
perienced than the Nixon crew. Hidden behind the

smiles and hang-loose joking of the small Carter
team is the fact that it is a team experienced only
in campaigning with no higher goal, save getting

their man the Presidency.

More even than NLxon, here is a man and or-

ganization that confuses dissent with disloyalty.

In response to private criticism of staff racism
and intolerance, Carter's response Is to get rid of
the messengers' whether they live- in California or
Ohio. It is no accident that what TIME’S Hugh
Sidey called Carter’s “seige mentality” on the
press is also applied to members of the Demo-
cratic party*. Everyone is an “outsider8* to these

people.

In the same way that Nixon ignored the Repub-
lican party. Carter has ignored the Democratic
party. Good people like California Democratic
officials Chnck Manat and Dick O’Neill are given
titles but no delegated authority. Tt is no different

'

for other outstanding Democratic leaders. A man
who refuses to delegate even minor authority to
good and honorable people, is a man who cannot
ran a country. Twenty-nine year old “old boys”
from Georgia, jealously guarding the palace gates
of power are more than reminiscent of Nixon’S
style, they constitute its substance.

In short, this Country is not being asked to elect

a Democratic president, but to elect another im-
perial president who will promise anything to get

elected, but whose words stand .in stark contrast

to his records and actions. .

This campaign threatens tragedy for the future

. of this Country. I now join with such life-long

Democrats as Mimi Harris, who was the chief

fundraiser for Senator Cranston and Governor Pat
Brown Sr„ In saying no to Jimmy Carter.

I apologize to my many friends formy mistake in

judgment I hope this public statement at least par-

tially undoes any damage my prior support may
have caused.

This advertisement was not authorized by, or paid for by any political committee or organization.

Prepared by Actios Printers, Pomona
,
California u
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Herb Hafif and Rosalynn Carter complete a two-day cam

Herb Hafif was selected by the American Trial Bar as the nation’s .

outstanding Consumer Advocate in 1972. He. formed the first En-

vironmental and Consumer Protection Committees in the history of

iJur California Trial Bar. He set up the first Women’s Rights Com-
mittees, led- Los Angeles County Bhie Ribbon Committees on Court

Congestion. He served as president of the California Trial Lawyers

Association, was co-founder of the first Mental Health groups in the

Slate of California and was a 1974 candidate for the Democratic

California Gubernatorial nomination.

About the Author

California State finance Chairman Herb Hafif escorts Carter throughout the crowd on the

night of the largest single fund-raiser of the Carter campaign.

Herb w«fir meets with a smiling Carter on the night Hafif and several key Carter supporters discuss the growing isolation

the candidate and disturbing hints of racism and disregard of minority positions in the Carter campaign. Smiles and com-

iments flow— Hafif promised a meeting with Hamilton Jordan to devise a more' responsive national campaign structure
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Referendum is viewed as an indication

of the fate of the proposed

U.S. Amendment. Despite a lead in the

polls,
proponents are wary

,

mindful of defeat last year inNew York.

Statewide E.R.A.

Faces Key Test

In Massachusetts
By JOHN KEFNER

Special to T6« .wr Tox* Tim**

BOSTON, Oct. 31—Equal-rights ad- group has

vacates and opponents are looking

to a vote on a state referendum here

on Tuesday for a clue to the fate

of the proposed amendment to the

United States Constitution.

Question No. 1 on the Massachusetts

ballot calls for the addition of a sen-

tence to Article 1 of the State Consti-

tution, the Declaration of Rights,

reading: “Equality under the law
shall not be denied or abridged be-

cause of sex, race, color, creed or

national origin." In addition, the

phrase “all men are born free and
equal” would be changed to read “all

people ..."
It had seemed almost an afterthought

in 1972, when women activists began
to drive for ratification of the state

amendment after a successful effort

to get approval of the national

amendment through two successive
sessions of the State Legislature.

The Federal Amendment seemed des-

tined for success then. It has now
been ratified by 34 states, with four
more necessary to become part of

the Constitution.

But last Novmber, state equal rights
amendments were soundly defeated in'

New York State and New Jersey.

Defeats Shakes Proponents
It was a startling blow to the pro-

ponents of the amendment, made
worse because many of those who
voted against the bill were women
who felt themselves threatened bv the
changes the women's movement was
making in society. Opponents
stepped up efforts to block the bOJ
in the remaining states and to rescind
passage in states that had already
passed the amendment. An effort to
rescind the Colorado state equal
rights amendment is given little

chance of passage.

Thus, the vote on the state referen-

dum here is being looked at as an
indication of the national amend-
ment’s future. If the state equal
rights amendment is defeated here,

in a state widely, if not entirely accu-
rately, perceived as quite liberal, it

would be interpreted as boding ill

for the national drive.

Local polls appears to show strong
support for the amendment But Ann
Kendall, who is heading the drive for
approval, worries that "that's what
they showed in New York, too."

The measure is, to a large degree,

symbolic. A special commission ap-

pointed by the Legislature found pas-

sage would necessitate little change
in state law.
Proponents say that the Massachu-

setts Constitution does not provide

specific guarantees of equality under

the law to all citizens, that the

amendment would set a constitution-

al framework for future legislation,

and that the Constituution is "incom-

plete" without it.

Threat to Family Seen

Opponents contend that the amend-
ment is a threat to the traditional

structure of family life and that it

could reduce the protections for

women in alimony and child support
matters.

But in the end, votes will probably
b-? cast less on the purely legal as-

pects of the bill than on the more
emotional questions of hopes, fears

and self-perceptions. On one level it

is a gut debate over the new status

of women.
The pro-E.R.A. forces have put to-

gether a statewide organization of

more than 4.000 people, and a speak-

ers bureau that has made speeches
and debates often six or seven a

night at women’s clubs. Kiwanis and
other gatherings in what they call

an “educational campaign." The

raised about $60,000

through such efforts as selling T-

shirts printed, with the text of the

amendment arid bake sales.

The opponents have been less visi-

ble. A top-E.R.A. rally on City Hall

Plaza the other day attracted fewer
than a dozen persons, including the

police detail. There have been anti-

E.R.A. leaflets passed out on the
streets signed by Knights of Colum-
bus.
Beyond that there are rumors and

feelings, vociferously denied by the
supporters of the measure but never-
theless in wide currency, that the
amendment will result in thing* like

unisex public toilets, homosexual
marriages and female draftees.

Opposes a ‘Restructuring’

Perhaps the most prominent oppo-
nent bas been Margaret Mahoney, a
lawyer from suburban Winchester
who says she has been “killing my-
self, doing five or six debates a day”
because of a “moral conviction that
I don’t want to see society restruc-
tured on the feminist modeL”
Miss Mahoney says the measure

would “emasculate” men and would
“legally restructure the marriage
contract" to the detriment of the
family and of women. She said the
opposition was made up of what she
called “unsung heroines” who resent
being told they are “second-class citi-

zens.”
The -lawyer, who said she was un-

married only because “no one asked
me," contended that the “whole
women’s liberation viewpoint has
had a terrible effect on society.”

Jacqueline Basha.. the press officer

for the pro-E.Rj\. group, however,
contended that while opposition to
fre amendment came "from women
who feel venuinelv threatened by the
changes in society." In states ' that
here eoua! riehts amendments, "the

people who have benefited most have
been the homemakers."

Vote on Repeal
In Colorado

. Special T»e yrrne Turk Times

DENVER. Oct. 31—A proposal to

repeal the Equat Rights Amendment
to the Colorado Constitution will be
on the Colorado ballot in the election

Tuesday, with polls Indicating likely

dp'eat for the repeal measure.
The Denver Post for example,

commissioned a poll in which 60S
registered voters were interviewed
across the state from Sept. 24 to 29.

Forty-five percent of all voters re-

sponding opposed repeal. 32 percent

favored it, and 23 percent were unde-
cided.

Repeal of the E.R.A- would not af-

fect the state's approval of the Feder-
al amendment. Both were approved
in Colorado in 1972.

The repeal proposal was placed on
the ballot through the initiative

process by a group of women known
as the League of Housewives and a
conservative State Senator. Joseph
Schieffelin. a Republican from Lake-
wood, a Denver suburb.
The repeal advocates say the Colo-

rado E.R.A. has contributed to the
decline of the family and could under-
mine traditional male-female rela-
tionships, such as by promoting sexu-
ally integrated rest rooms and high
school sports.

Opponents of repeal, led by a group
called R.A. Colorado, say the amend-
ment is an important "step toward
sexual equality that would make it

easier to combat discrimination on
the basis of sex. Active opponents
of repeal include Dottie Lamin, wife
of Colorado Gov. Richard Lamm.

DE GUSTIBUS
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Shoppers look for bargains at the boot table, above, as the annual Sports

Swap gets under way in Bedford, N.Y. Girl at left tests a’ pair of ice skates.

The Bedford Sports Swap Retains Its ProperTone
By GEORGIA DULLEA
Special to The Sew Yoric-Tlmes

BEDFORD, N.Y., Oct 31—At first it

seemed as though this year’s Sport
Swap might turn out to be a bit less

tony than last year's which featured

a child's white-water kayak, but then

a Gordon setter walked in, one of four

pedigreed hunting dogs for sale, and
everybody smiled.

The Sports Swap, a fall benefit for

the Rippowan-Cisqua School, should
not be confused with the Garb Grab,

its spring benefit. Although the Garb
Grab raises more money, the Sports

Swap draws a much bigger family

crowd.
As Ruth Hensley was saying yester-

day, while her husband, Carl, buckled
their 11-year-old daughter, Lirmea,

into a pair of bright red ski boots, “It’s

a real family affair.”

The Hensley paid $10 for the barely

used boots, which fetch about $40 in

the stores. But even this cost was offset

by the money they made selling Lin-

nea’s outgrown ice skates, 40 percent
' of which went to the school, according

to the terms ofthe sale.

"And if we don't find everything we
want at this sale,” Mr. Hensley said

with a patient smile, “we'll go on to

the next one and the next one."

Harbinger in Westchester

And there will be many more, consid-

ering the calendar. The harbinger of
winter here in northern Westchester
County is not so much squirrels gather-

ing nuts, you see. It is parents rooting

about on tables piled high with skis

and skates, looking for something one
size larger than the pair they just

turned in. and asking the small figure

on the school gymnasium floor, for per-

haps the 10th time:

"Are you absolutely sure your big

toe is not touching that boot.”
All this relates to a fairly new phe-

nomenon known as the sports equip-
ment consignment sale. Not only do
such sales make money for the schools
(this one. for example, grossed 55.500,

leaving $2,200 for the private school)

but they also save money for the par-
ents hereabouts who tend to indulge
their growing children' with things like

Nordics ski boots and Bauer hockey
skates.

Their motives have more to do with
safety than status, mind you.

"You're just better off buying good
used equipment.” a mother named
Karen Reman: explained. "You don't

dare buy crummy new equipment or
they'll wind up in the hospital with
a broken leg.”
Now some of this equipment was

used and on consignment from the
local families. And some of it was new

and on consignment from the local

stores. But all of it was good. Other-

wise, why would the Sports Swap be
attracting what were termed “swaplift-

ers?”

Fathers stationed at Door

That, according to Marilyn Driver,

accounted for the presence of those
fathers who were guarding the door
and checking out the shopping bags.

"You'd be surprised,” said Mrs. Driver,

co-chairman of the sale. “They’ll walk
in in a shirt and walk out with a
parka.”

Happily except for the two youths
spotted slipping out the back way with

bulges under their down vests, every-

body was very well behaved at the sale;

and very well equipped by the time

it ended

Among the most equipped was 6-

year- old Patrick Lonsdale, who
emerged ready for the hockey rink

under a helmet, shin guards, elbow

guards and gloves. “I don't know
whether he’s ever going to play hock-

ey," his father confided, "but for $9

you can’t resist."

Eberhard Spiller's children, aged 6

and 8, got soccer shoes, ski boots, snow
boots and ice skates. They also got

a $3 sled because Mr. Spiller needed

it to tow the loot Uta Scballer, 10,

came away with $25 su&de riding chaps

and a father who warned, “You*H have

to pay half.
1

..

And Edith Hunt 13, came away with

friif n

Audrey Fletcher with the Gordon setter she sold

a $60 warm-up suit and a mother wi»
warned, “You can consider it yottr

Christmas present”
;

“There's thi< new soccer league on

Saturday.” said Mary Canning, direct-

ing her husband to a table of $22 soccer^

shoes priced at $6. „ . „ -

"But hes’ not in it" replied Peter

Canning, pointing to Josh, S. Neverthe-

less, Josh smiled and off they went

Padding Is Found Wanting

On the other side of the crowded

gym. Chuck Winter. 10. was testing

a $5 National Hockey League table

game, which he liked, and an assort-

ment of shoulder pads, which he found

lacking in padding.

“They're kind of weak," observed

Chuck, who plays left halfback for the

Cubs. -
J ^

And Shiela Swett, once a student at

the school and now a mother, was
trying on a $10 fur-lined sufede vest

and wondering, “What creature does

this fur come from.”
“Anyway," said a smiling Mrs. Swett,

“it's silly and it’s fun.”

"Oh, mother." moaned Evelyn, 11,

"it’s just not you.”
Over in a corner, another mother was

searching for socks. To borrow, not to

buy. It seems that Caroline Vincent,

9, came to the sale without any socks.

“I can't get her hot sticky feet in these

skates," her mother, Barbara, com-

plained.

Other than that, Mrs. Vincent, chair-

man of.the parents' council, bad almost

no complaints. True, she would have
liked to have seen some cross-country

skiing and paddle tennis equipment
But, then, both are "demon sports” in

these parts, and people tend to ding
to their paddle rackets and such.

Buyers Prove Their Worth
They also tend to cling to their Gor-

on setters. Happily, Mrs. Vincent said,

the hunting dogs were sold at $100
apiece to buyers "who had to show
the right pedigrees, because these were
really pride and joy puppies."
And this was a read community sports

swap. "Certainly, it made money for

our school, but it was also an enormous
help to the people," Mrs. Vincent said.

"Why, you can't buy a pair of ice

skates for less than $35. Here, you can
fit your child with new skates for about

S10 and. if your child is only going

to skate a few times when the pond
happens to freeze over, you can buy
a pair for S3."
And next year, when the skates 2re

small, and the air is crisp, you can
bring them back and start all over

again.

More on Eating First-Class While Flying Tourist
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE

When we expounded recently on our
technique for outwitting those airline

chefs (traveling economy, we earned
aboard a ‘first class" snack pack that

included among other things smoked
salmon and smoked sturgeon), the

column elicited interesting replies from
a few readers who described their own
techniques in similar dealings.

William Moscarelli of Boston tells

us that when last he traveled out or

Scranton, Pa., he ordered a take-out
package from a “fine Chinese restau-

rant” at the Scranton airport-

“I was greeted with looks of dis-

belief and laughter.” be wrote. "One
stewardess actually told me it was
against the law to bring food on board.

L of course, disputed this, and she was
unable to prove that such a law'

existed.

“I never enjoyed a flight more than
with spareribs over Springfield and wor
shu opp over Poughkeepsie."

Shortly, for better or foe worse, this

BicenLennia! year can be looked at in

retrospect. Already, in this 11th month
we have a fairly good overview of cook-
books purporting to celebrate the na-

tional heritage.

Only one, in our estimate, is a stand-

out and only recently has it appeared

on bookshelves throughout the country.

This is the reissue of "Thomas Jeffer-

son’s Cook Book" by Marie Kimball,
published by the University Press of

Virginia.

A few months ago, we spent numer-
ous hours in an effort tc crack down
this book while preparing research for
an article that dealt with Jefferson's
dining habits. The book is a fascinating
compendium of recipes for dishes that
.Jefferson, undoubtedly the nation's
first full-fledged epicure, dined on dur-
ing and after his days as Minister
Plenipotentiary to the ’court of Louis
XVI in Paris.

In our earlier article we discussed
and printed recipes for numerous
dishes mentioned in the cook, includ-
ing meringues and ice cream. We
added that one of the mes; amusing
dishes mentioned in the book is pigeons
a la crapaudine. translatable as "squabs
toad-style.” crapaud meaning toad as
opposed to grenouille meaning frog.
The squabs are cut and shaped jr. such
:i fashion that when they are cooked
and decorated, they look" like slightly
comic oversized toads. The following
is cn adaptation of the squab recipe.

PIGEONNEAUZ A LA CRAPA’JDISE
(Breaded, grilled squabs with mustard)

6 squabs, clecned end preferably
with fact left on (see note)

Z

12

Salt and freshly ground pepper to
taste

cup com or peanut o3
cup dry white wine
Imported mustard such as Di/on or
DusscTdorf

cup fresh bread crumbs
thin circles, half cn inch in dia-
meter cut out of egg white slices
Black truffles or olives.

1. Preheat the oven to 450 degrees
and heat a grill for broiling.

2. If the feet are left on the squabs,
trim off and discard the tips of the toes.

3. Use a sharp knife and make small,

clean, parallel incisions slightly above
and slightly below the point where
the leg and thigh bones meet (above
and below where rhe knee cap would
be if birds had knee caps). Using the
point of a small, sharp paring knife,

insert it into the bird's skin on either
side of the tail. Neatly insert the base
o£ the feet or legs, bending them as

necessary, into the holes thus made.
4. Using a pair of scissors, cut the

flesh on either side of the breast— be-
tween the breast and thighs.

5. Open up the inside of the birds
by pulling up the breast but leave the
birds whole. Using the fingers, pull
away and discard the cartilagelike
breast bone. Twist the wings of the

birds akimbo to secure them. At this

point, the squabs should begin to take

on the vague form of a large toad

with the breast bottom acting as the

load's mouth.
6. Sprinkle the squabs on all sides

with salt and pepper and brush all over

with oil. Place the squabs, flesh side

down, on the grill and grill six to

eight minutes, depending on intensity

of the heat and proximity to the heat.

Turn and griH four or five minutes

longer.

7. As the birds cook, blend the wine
and one-quarter cup of mustard. When
the squabs are grilled, transfer them,

flesh side down, to a large tray and
brush on one side with the wine mix-
ture. Sprinkle with bread crumbs. Turn
the squabs, brush with the wine mix-
ture and remaining crumbs. 'Bake the
squabs, flesh side up, 20 to 25 minutes
or longer for well done.

3. Decorate immediately to simiiate

the appearance of a toad. 'Arrange two
rounds of egg white on either side of
the breast tips. Arrange two tinier

rounds of truffle or black olive in the

center of the white rounds. Serve with
small, sour French pickles (comichons)
and mustaoti on the side. Classically,

this dish is served with straw potatoes.

Yield: Six servings.

Q.WhyAreMoreAndMore
Women ComingToBettyDean

^ToKeepYoungAnd Slender?
i EXPERIENCE_KNOWHOW!

CORING NOVEMBER & DECEMBER

10-1% hourtreatments $85.00
single treatment $30.00

younger,
glowing with youthful vitality the
proven "Betty Dean" way.

Facilities include Sauna, cvcio-massage vibrating
chair, .2 hour scientific Swedish hand massage-
Suaraniiiud to reduce arms, legs, hips, thighs, waist.
Call today lor an appointment GO 5-143S, CO S-9077,

betty deans spa reducing salon
24 WEST 57th 5T., N.Y. OPEN DAILY 9-3, SAT 9-4
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SATCHEL BAG IN NEEDLEPOINT *
The latest Fact in Needlepoint «

Choice of Modem design (shown) or Your miiials*

forming a design S85.00 with yarn " I 0 canvas *
724 5th Ave. (bet 56-57) Z

New York, N.Y. 1001 9 (212) 766-7360 *
*****
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JACKETS
FISHERS. SABLES MINKS.
LYNX. FOXES. RACCONS
REHODELMG > REPAIRING

ARONOWICZ INC.
345 Seventh Ava(30ihSI.)

(212) 695-1485
OPEN TUESDAY ELECTION DAY
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VOTE
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says

GEORGE MEANT
President, AFL-CIO
TONIGHT ON RADIO
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Ballet: Joffrey
Robert Joffrey has never hesitated

to ask choreographers of genius to pro-

vide his company with special ballets.

Why ask anyone less? It is a fonnuia
that has worked well for the Joffrey
Ballet, which presented its first "Tchai-
kovsky Pas Ce Deux" Saturday
evening. Denise Jackson was partnered
sensitively by Kevin McKenzie in

George Balanchine's luscious show-
piece.

Over the years Mr. Balanchine has
been generous with ballets and the loan

of guest stars when needed. Now that

the company has been busily develop-

ing its own dancers, he is most fre-

quently asked to tend suitable vehicles

for them to be seen in. The ‘Tchai-

kovsky Pas de Deux" is one of several

showcase duets that he has created
over the years, but it has a special

lyricism and bravura that both extend
performers and present them hand-
somely.
The opening adagio was danced with

great attention to detail and place-

ment so thaL it emerged as a beautiful

melding of elegance and restrained

energy. Miss Jackson's supple body
slipped into the piece as if it were

Does Balanchine
made for her and Mr. McKenzie framed
her knowledgeably and carefully.

The variations lacked something of

the abandon that is required for their

most forceful impact, though the final

coda sparkled. !t was on the whole a

successful reading of the piece, and
the duo will surely do it better in the

future. The couple danced well to-

gether and can look forward confident-
ly to securing their grasp on this

lovely ballet.

“Rodeo" another new addition for

the company this season, has a fresh-

ness and vigor that would please its

demanding creator, Agnes de Mille.

Beatriz Rodriguez has found a home
in the rale of the Cowgirl and even
after her transformation into a square
dancer retains enough of the tomboy
to hold the role together intelligently.

• Twyla Tharp's "As Time Goes By"
holds its place firmly in the repertory

and looks as if it will for a good
number of years to come. Miss Rodri-

guez danced the opening solo with the

tough glee that made it crackle, and
the company presented its flip accents

convincingly. Don McDonagk

Wm

More than 300

theaters

in three states

WEEKEND
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DiaM'Plant 9991 ret
When your plants aren’t healthy,

chances are you both look droopy

and depressed.

Ler’s face it, if your plants aren’t

doing well, you're probably not doing

right by them.

That’s where Dial-A-PIant comes

unit’s a whole new service from New
York Telephone featuring plant

expert Jerry Baker. Bach day, Jerry

will give you dps on plant care along,

with samples of his homegrown
philosophy.

So if you and your plants are

ready to turn over a new leaf, call

Dial-A-Plant, 999-7272.

(S) NewYbrkTelephone
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Minolta “SRT” SLR 35mm with famous
CLG” exposure system that

compensates for underexposure
of dark areas
• Lens is computer designed Rokkor 50mm f/2.0 coupled to

exposure meter • Shutter speeds from one full second to a

fast 1/1 000th second * ASA 6 to 6400 metering range
.

• Depth of field preview

Minolta case, reg. S25 sale $20

Sawyer's full remote control slide projector, reg. S85..sale S70
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ELECTION DAY SALE
OPEN
SUNDAY
12 TO 5

SOFA S34S5S

CONVERTIBLES 5429-35

AO hi lOT* OUt* rt*W*

11

.'Glass*

1 Chroma 5129.95

TopOatiy

wthuHAMS
;7iia*»6H «.

Bookcase S1 19-85

Secretary S159.9S

CiteRC 5149J5

OkXMirU«
untamWifld

cane
sasS SS9-95
kBIEWI
anna 57&SS
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]azzmania andTin Palace Offer
j

Avant-GardeChicago Ensembles,

PARSONS tables
STAINLESS STEEL-BRASS

FORMICA ANY SIZE—ANY COLOR
AT WAREHOUSE yO
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'tr\ BftEus?
CHAIR S4&0O

arms S55-00 g «fl
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CHAIR £ OTTOMAN

Lt Genuine
Lfjtner $479-00
in Vkivl £379.00
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ADVERTISEMENT
POWERFUL PLUNGER CLEARS

CLOGGEDTOILETS

HOW TO BE SURE

YOU’RE VOTING FOR A

HIGHLY QUALIFIED

JUDGE
FOR THE STATE SUPREME COURT.

VOTE FOR THESE JUDGES

PREFERRED BY A NON- POLITICAL

SCREENING PANEL*

TWe is no evidence of collusion, but

Jazzmania, 14 East 23d Street, and theTin

Palace. Second Street and the Bowery,
have been turning Sunday afternoons

into prime time for jazz listening. Each

location presents a regular avant-garde

concert series on Sundays, Jazzmania at

1 P.M. and the Hn Palace at 3 PJVL, and
yesterday both concerts featured groups
from the Association for the Advance-
ment of Creative Musicians in Chicago.

Brian Smith's program of "Music for

the Contrabass” at Jazzmania indicated

some of the reasons for the growing
popularity of association musicians in

New York. Aside from the originality and
ability of the individual players—the in-

clusion of Muhal Richard Abrams, Oliver

Lake, Fred Hopkins or Leroy Jenkins on
a concert program virtually guarantees
a reasonably substantial crowd—there is

usually a varied and thoughtful approach
to programming at concerts organized by
the Chicagoans.
Mr. Smith began with two pieces fea-

turing Mr. Abrams on piano. These, re-

vealed further facets of the pianist’s

apparently bottomless bag of styles and
techniques, as each of his appearances

does. There was a lovely "Tone Poem”
for Mr. Smith’s bass, Mr. Lake’s saxo-

phone and Mr. Jenkin’s violin. Mr.

Lake blended into the sound of the

strings in both his high and low registers,

and for once amplification was wholly
absent, allowing the rich natural colors

of the instruments to shine through.

Four bassists—Mr. Smith, Mr. Hopkins.

AJe.v Lane and Richard Davis—then per-

formed two compositions, and the players’

empathy and excellent intonation made
what could have been a ponderous novelty

into an outstanding success. An energetic

free-for-all involving most of the previ-

ously mentioned players and several

others released the tension some of the
more deliberate and exacting music had
created, capping an unusually rich and
rewarding concert
Mr. Smith is bassist with Adegoke

Steve Colson’s quintet, but the group
played its first set at the Tin Palace with-
out him. Mr. Colson, a pianist and com-

poser, sounded eclectic and somewhat!

self-effacing, but Dushun Mosley orri

drums and Wallace McMillan on reeds
j

more than made up for his reticence as a j

soloist Mr. Mosley is one of the more!
powerful young drummers this reviewer}

has heard, and his imaginative use of
polyrhythms on a set of tuned timbales
was particularly striking.

Once Mr. Smith was back on bass, the
group played a well-balanced second set
Iqua Colson sang convincingly in a sur-

prisingly traditional vein on “Blade Cof-
fee,’’ and Mr. McMillan and Mr. Mosley
engaged in some furious energy playing.

Robert Palmer

Two Make City Opera Debuts

In a Solid 'Madama Butterfly'

Saturday night's performance of

"Madama Butterfly" at the New York
City Opera featured two firsts—-the

tenor, Ermanno Mauro, was singing his

first local Pinkerton, mid the conductor,

Gigi Campanino, was making his house
debut

I

Mr. Campanino, a native of Naples
I and in his late 30’s, has conducted ex-
tensively in Italy and is clearly no
stranger to Puccini’s score. Ms leader-

ship was confident and alert, and the
orchestra played well lor him. Although
the big moments—the final section of
the love duet, for one—might have been
paced with greater breadth, he was never
less than sensible and efficient, and the
same could be said for the singing and
acting.

The healthy ring of Mr. Mauro’s tenor
is a familiar City Opera asset He is also
a conscientious artist, if a bit too stolid,

both in voice and bearing, to fully con-
vince as Butterfly's reckless Navy lover.

The other principals were Maralin
Niska in the title role, Sandra Walker
as Suzuki and Richard Fredricks as
Sharpless.

Joseph Horowitz

Hammachet Schfemme/t
AT LAST! A BREAKTHROUGH*

FOR INSTANT PLUG-IN WITH AT&T APPRQVal
and NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

For mare infoniutioit. write or pbooe oar
r
.fj

Technics! information Department:
<212)421:8774

-

f

Record-A-Call ELECTRONIC TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE
'•

It’s official. Complies with Part 68 of

FCC Rules and Regulations. This means
you mey plug into your existing telephone
jack without monthly service charges. De
Luxe Model with Remote Control and
Vox (voice actuation)

. self-contained in

one unit allows you to retrieve your
messages from anywhere In the world

with pocket' sized Remote Key. Vox per-

mils the caller to speak for as long as hs
Tit;

wishes without time limits. Cassette cgpa-^
city one full hour recording. 12x9x4'

,_
-4

wood grain finish. - 299.95H
Vox model without Remote Control L*
features, 12x9x4”, combination black. '

:

silver and wood grain finish. .... .199.95 •V

fiwmdtrintry SOmHm (and atf bonxid a*/ 2 K

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGI
DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725.

I
cy#» Uy as. AbL

I

Chock

IAw.bp.1

HamrnGche/fc Schfemme*
1 47 Ees» 57th St, New Vert, N.Y. 10022

Instant Phone Order* (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725
N.TX. Add 8% lato ton. Btowbere N.Y. Slate as apffcobl*.

MnhvCVga#£.
WnentO:,
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

FMTZW. ALEXANDER H JGHRCASRO

ISRAEL RiffiM
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RICHARD W.WAUAGH

TOILAFLEX
Toilet jIuwsiQ Plunger

Wilh Tot Ia (lex. messy water and
compressed air cannot splash 1

back. The full pressure plows
jthru the clogging mass and

swisAas if down.
|

S2M AT HARDWARE STORES

The Institute of Early :

Music located at 210
j

Riverside Drive, New ;

|

York, N.Y. 1 0025, ad-
1

j
mits students of any ’

race, color, creed and
{

ethnic origin to all the
;

rights, privileges, pro-
J

grams and activities

accorded to students

of the school. It does
not discriminate on
the basis of race,

color, national origin

in the administration

of its educational, re-

search and scholar-

ship policies.

ERNST K.R0SEN6ERGER

4V « 4

,6 6V6
4

VOTE DEMOCRATIC.

COLUMN A

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2,

POLLS OPEN 6am TO 9pm
•Also rated “Preferred” by Citizens Union.

Paid for by Committee
for Judicial Excellence

Jerome A. Koenig Treasurer
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If h
rains this

weekend,

will that

ruin your

plans?
Bad weather may
change your plans, but

it won't ruin them if you
save the WEEKEND
Section from Friday’s

New York Times. You'll

find plenty of things to

do. rain or shine.

After all, the

weekend is your free

time, ft should never
hang heavy on your
hands.

j

Weekend
FRIDAY IN

; „ £he

^eUrJJork

! Sw

Vote for

Carter/Mondale
We urge all Americans to vote on Tuesday, November 2, 1976,

for the Carter/Mondale ticket, America needs Jimmy Carter and

Walter F. Mondale because they are committed to:

Restore morality to our foreign policy.

Uphold the Rule of Law — at home and abroad.

Bring openness to our Government and cooperate with Congress and the American
people in formulating and implementing foreign and domestic policy*

Support aspirations for self-determination and majority rule of all freedom-

loving peoples - in Eastern Europe and Cyprus, as well as in Africa,

Provide leadership and inspiration in meeting the human needs of our great country
more jobs, a better economy, better education for our children, better and more
affordable health care and a real concern for the problems of the elderly and needy.

Hr support the CtricrMowLde ticket because mr believe that they ca,i nuke America a better
place for all of ns and they can provide the leadership and inspiration ro make America the
mural leader ofthe free world and the beacon forfrcedon-loving peoples of the world.

NATIONAL AMERICAN HELLENIC COMMITTEE TO ELECT CARTER/MONDALE
(Comprised of Republicans, Democrats and Independents)

-
. n v i

.ass ?

— - cii •.

i -
• —

:

5

\

Honorary Chairmen
Governor Michael Dukakis

of Massachusetts

Former Mayor George Christopher

of San Francisco

Chairmen
Charles Maliotis of Massachusetts

Andrew A. Athens of I llinois

Secretary

Nick Galifianakis

of North Carolina

Treasurer

Dr. James Kellis of Connecticut

Co-Chairmen
Mayor George Athanson
of Hartford, Connecticut
Mayor Lee Alexander
of Syracuse, New York

George Livanos of New York
George Chimples of Ohio

ProfessorZenon Zannetos
of Massachusetts

William T. Collins of Minnesota
George T . Davis of California
Frank Kamberosof Illinois
Christ Karafotias of Illinois
Nick Mamalakis of Georgia

John Plumides of North Carolina
Elias Kolofolias of Massachusetts

T

rl"-!

(Endorsed by theUnited Hellenic American Congress and Ail Participating Pan Hellenic Organizations)

• ^5,
l 75 Godfrey Road. Fairtield. Conn 06430
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V
tyay Louis Creates ‘Cleopatra’ for Classic Troupe,

*th

3M0*thuv
Ser

'

s^Offering a Work That Lingers in the Mind

BfoTThjtio.^

wifbrrr

'JHAGEN, OcL 31—A few years

n the world was a little young-

. great deal more innocent, the

a of the Royal Danish Ballet

iything that might conceivably

:n thought of as modern, would
en literally inconceivable. The
ones were all light, grace and

ville, their famous 19th-century

-apher who has .forever . left his

on their repertory,

tmes change,' and certainly in

ears since Flemming Flindt has
; company's artistic chief — he

v..-c i the summer of 1978. inciden-

n tKy.
r ,. #

1

Jie company has shown itself.-

* S/.‘
J -*r- -nan any other major classic

,J
s

.

:
-o .'hospitable to American modern-

Glen Tetley, Paul Taylor and
r;

{. Louis have all worked with the

v and now. this weekend, Mr.

•;
• nv;1 OP..? • „

Od gre»n •

f is taken a giant step forward in

ig a full evening’s work for the

1 “
nitrous because this must have

'

venture for the Danish ballet

—

V uld hardly have known what
tA - - —it was also quite an adven-

< AMEFtiQ- c r ,

^ Mr. Louis, because he decided

37-8 1 ^-
U his classical hosts half way as

_ 1 'Jn iSlc
(
5« and put part of the ballet on~~~
o it was an amalgam of talents.

By CLIVE BARNES
Soedai to Hie New Tori Ttann

done, and although Charlotte Clason’s

costumes—which have a tendency

toward the bikini style of Egypt art

—

hardly live up to the elequent images

of Mr. Nicolais, it all has an air of

elegance.

Mr. Louis, in his first trip out in the

classic dance, has been smart yet con-

servative. He does at times use point

work, but uses it as if he had hardly-

noticed. He is at his.best in his jerkily

dazzling solos for Isis, the fate figure,

and in the duets (both of them set to

the same music but choreographicaJly

very, different) for Cleopatra with first

Caesar and then, in the second act,

Antony. The Bacchanale could have
been more Bacchanalian, and in partic-

ular acrobats introduced here could

have been more acrobatic, yet the
choreographic texture of the work is

consistently interesting.

Whether the ballet will last in the
repertory remains to be seen. It is

certainly a .generous adventure for the
Danes, and a generous adventure, for
that matter, for Mr. Louis. It also
shows off the dancers—including the
crisply moving ensemble—to unusually
interesting advantage.

cKlenime, his theme Mr. Louis selected
os.>.

a subject that, curiously
£T - lira.

has not been much exploited

•eographers. In 1909 Fokine did

stage a Diaghilev ballet on that

"Nfor Anna Pavlova. Yet apart

his. Cleopatra has not been
ite In ballet One wonders why
3 uld be a perfect subject

.ouis is not a narrative choreog-

More he trades in characters

jods. and, in a sense, although

here presented a portrait of

.ra, it is not strictly speaking

: a wonderful subject Cleopatra

he dramatist of choreographer,

on. as Shakespeare put it, of

variety.

Louis has given us a Shavian

lakespearean version of Cleo-

we first see her as a sportive

then as the paramour of An-

ind finally in death.

electronic music by the Ameri-

e Clark is more eclectic than

:. It runs a gamut of no great

and even les invention,

mes it sounds Egyptian, in a
way. but more often it just

lighting design -.and scenery is

win Nikolais has created an en-

ent that is visually arresting and
cally charming. It is also well

The amused Caesar of Henning Kron-
stam—his middle-aged delight at Cleo-

patra is triumphantly if menopausaiiy
projected—and the ardent Antony of

Tommy Frishoi are both exceptionally
well considered anti carefully por-

trayed. But the women have the be*c

of it
Mette Honningen as Isis, with her

sharp, vigorous dancing, is a delight,

yet naturally, the major role goes to

Cleopatra and Vivi Flindt. Mr. Louis

has not been as creative for Miss Flindt

as one would have wished. His concept

of a portrait of a woman growing up
into the mummified Finality of death

is excellent The choreography for this

does not always match the image. Miss

Flindt deserved a little more.
However, having now seen the ballet

twice, its importance both to the Danes
and to Murray Louis is unmistakable.

"Cleopatra” is a challenge accepted,

and a promise made good. Modern
dance choreography can. as we know,
work with classic companies. But here

Mr. Louis was very specifically work-

ing with a classic company on its own
classic terms. The result was not a

masterpiece, but it is a ballet, a chore-

ography image of a woman, that lin-

gers in the mind. Also, dramaturgically,

it is a breakthrough for Mr. Louis, who
from now on will surely be able to dis-

tinguish between mood and drama, or

atmosphere and story.

.
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V PRICE PREVIEW
TONIGHTat 8 RM.

) h
T

IHOWI 9,

TREVOR GRIFFITHS

MIKE NICHOLS \

BOX THEA* 239 W. 45 St. • 246-4636 » Srt ABC'i » 4HH».

BRAVO!
llTriaico

Tonight: 8 to 11:3a-
'

Conductor: Levine.

Cast for ll Tabarro:

Behrens. Kraft. Cecchele,

MacNeil. Suor Angelica:

Zylis-Gara, Barbieri.

Cianni Schicchi: Ligi,

Barbieri, MacNeil, Shicoff,

Taja
Remaining tickets on sale.

Box Office: 10 a.m.-8 p m.
Phone: 580-9830.

Knahe Piano Used
Exclusively.

PREVIEW!
Come to a roundtable^

discussion of The Mel’s,

new production

of Lohengrin. Robert
Sherman ofWQXR will

be host to mezzo-soprano
Mignon Dunn, conductor

James Levine, designer

Ming Cbo Lee . director

August Everding.
The time: Tuesday,
November 2, from 5:30 to

8:30. The place: Pope
Anditorium, Fordham at

Lincoln Center. Tickets

are $2 and are available

at The Met Box Office.

Preview! is sponsored

jointly by Fordham
University and Jhe
Metropolitan Opera.

THEMET

55 -

NEW YORK CITY

ALLET
NOVEMBER 16 THROUGH FEBRUARY 20

detect

/

UNPRECEDENTED ACCLAIM FROM THE CRITICS

LE FIGARO
"UNFORGETTABLE! BALANCHINE AND ROBBINS AT
THE PEAK OF THEIR ART. The most brilliant, the most
sensitive, the most intelligent company In the world
today...Balanchine is the triumph of the imagination!’

FRANCE SOIR
"A DAZZLEMENT... It is a miracle...no other dance
company can present the serenity ol perfection like the

New York City Ballet"

L'AURORE
"INCOMPARABLE...! have never seen so many happy
faces as on Wednesday night at the Theatre des
Champs Eiysees where the New York City Ballet made
a dazzling return to Paris.”

LE QUOTIDIEN
"DANCE AT THE PINNACLE...The New York City Ballet

brings to us a magnificent' breath of liberty. What
George Balanchine and Jerome Robbinsshow Is abso-
lutely the epitome of dance."

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY
lirhcH a Ivo ai BiMMiafOaic V. Manfvalla* lrvj Hartrou. k OOur opra Healer. ID I,

Iwvlar Saimaa,. 10 4. Saagar, Moo* I hagian utixl lo (naa|r

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Call 877-4700. Exlention 347

r*UADr it onoEn tickets bv phone with major credit CaroswnHnVgl t inn *s*-n». i*ia| uvnu nm is* mr. imii iu uh

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-A727

PROGRAM FINAL TWO WEEKS

TUBS. NOV. 2 8M CAALLEXU RUSTtCANA Niskz. Piland; ColUns.

Danenkamp; Gray

FRSUACXt Sovlero: Mauro. Bvira. Roe: Srav

WED. NOV. 3 8.00 IL BARBIESE 01 StVIGUA Sills. Cvny: Price.

Trills. Gramm. Ramey; Caldwell

THtffiS, NOV 4 8.00 RJG0LETT0 Robinson, Waften Elvira. Badofini.

Baberian. Chany

FBI. NOV. 5 8:00 THE SAINT OF BIEECKER STREET MaJfrtanu, Pibnd,

Sowmiti: Pi Giuseppe. Derem: Kdtooa (debutl

SAT. NOV. 6 2.00 8. BABBIERE 01 MIHSUA Sold Out

SAT. NOV. 6 8.-00 DIE RIDERRAUS {Pmgnn Ckaa«td}
Simon (debut), Haley. Sandor. Lankston, Holloway.

Smith. McKee, Stavola (debut); faUo

SON. -NOV. 7 1:00 THE SAINT OF BLHCKEfl STREET Matfrtano.

POand, Soviero. 01 Giuseppe. Densw: Kefloco

SUN. NOV. 7 7.60

TUES. NOV. 9 840

DIE FLEDERMAUS Merer. Roland; Price. Roe,

Holloway. Smith. Mate. Worth; RUriel

IL BAR31ERE m STVHEJA Sills. Curry. Price,

fredridts. Malas. Raney; Caldwell

WED. NOV. 10 8:00 THE SAINT OF BLEEOBl STREET Malfiiano.

Piland. Soviero: 01 Giuseppe. Densen; Keflogg

THURS. NOV. II 8:00 CARMEN Curry. Fowtes; Scuto. Darrenkamp; Pallo

FRI. NOV. 12 8:00 RIG0LETT0 Rolandl. Walker: Sandor. Fredricks;

Gharry

SAT NOV. 13 2:00 THE MARRIAGE OF RGARO Curtin. Fowl as. Ouivar;

Ramey. Justus, IteKee; Somool

SAT. NOV. 13 8:00 ft— 1 1RM RUSDCAMA/FAGUACa Sold Out

SUN. NOV. 14 1:00 PaiEAS ET MEUSAJBIE Brooks, Curry: StriweO,

Davfln, Berberian: Rudd

SUN. NOV. 14 7:00 IA TRIMKIA Robinson: Bartoikil, Fredridts: Somopi 1

Bur Office open lOan-Som. Iictets are alsa available d( BfccminpJaie s Manhattan and Hack-

easack. Casts and programs subject lo change Mason L Hamlin is the official piano.

Charge tickets by phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGET
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360

TUNE IN NEW YORK CITY OPERA’S
0PERATH0N ll-WNCN 104.3, NOV. 6-7

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTEN/TH 7-4727

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
8Perfs.0nlylN0V.9-14

/-OPENS TONIGHT at 6:45-\

OWE BRANCH
A New Musical

Boon nr
' IrncANnUJ****

HARVEY RON
JACOBS EURAN
bnM.cfenraonsM mtintMVi

JONATAN KARMON
GROUP SALES :354-103Z

TIC8rtMNt.S4l;T29B

CHARSIT CREBn CMOS- 7397117

Wed. thru Sal. Evgs. at 8.

Mab.Wod.Z. Sal. 2:38. St».2AS.

PLAYHOUSE THEA3SW 48th St

(Wests! 810 Art 1541-9820
——atan rat otruu——rrf

WEDNESDAY
I0VBMBER3

8 P.M.

10ZART
boa Brevis K.UG
vpL^tk Sonatas -

issa Brevis K. ’JS9

’.’Ir'
fVrfimm'rfAr

rale and Ordiestra

Edison Avenue
ibyterian Church

at73rd Street

The
J<4M
Battei.

TONIGHT
SPECIAL

PERF.

at&00

GtrCentir
55

m

SUheaier
131 Wed 55 Strert

HUR0K presents

IN ITS

EXCITING

US. DEBUT
Major Credit Cards Accepted At Box Of-

fice To charge tickets by phone, call

CHARGIT: 239-7177. Tickets also at

TICKETR0N: 541-7290.

MIHSK0FF THEATRE

tc

Nationa

45th SL W. of B'wav. 669-0550

•ONE OF THE MAJOR DANCE COMPANIES OF THE WORLD”
-Ciiv* B*rnM. SY. Tizies

‘ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED!

“THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY!”
- CUVE BARNES, N.Y. TIMES

r«tarts by phone, CHAKtT: 239-7177

TIcJreU ales at TICKETRON: 541-7290

Sea ABC’s For Details.

URIS THEATRE. B'way & 51 St.(212) 586-6510
GROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032

LAST 3 WEEKS thru Nov. SI

si
I ENJOYED
‘DAYS IN

THETREES’
VERY

much:
99

•Cfiw Bames,
N.Y.TMwa

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

“MILDRED
DUNN0CK

IS

MEM-
ORABLEl'l

fmtdMGM,
Tba'NswYartwr

snsLWMeieiarseH)720
caniGHaaoeom sbwtsd

. Tom'wat 8

fTHEGLUa

Dnt,Dun»
aadBogaaVm
Radaa

n.,ibLRUHa»4UorNfaM

WSIIMWMn kj[hreUMin CIRCLE IN

THE SQUARE
IDredl iMIhNUia.
flNwW.XCMGHiorv "m MwliL
SaTMlIWsnrlwl

car
buyers

See the Automobile Exchange in the

Sports Pages today for the biggest se-

lection of new and used car ads pub-

lished bv any New \ ork newspaper.

\

-Thurs., Nov.4at8 RM.

COLUMBIA ARTISTS

At Carnegie Hall

i
Herj)ertyoirT^u&jai),

MUSIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR

Bcrlii)fPIiilharinonic

Orchestic
SCHOENBERG: Verklaerte Nacht • BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3

PRICES: $20. $16.56, $13, $9.50, $6.50. Tickets available at Box Office.

THE
BROADWAY
MUSICAL
THAT’S
REALLY
TAKING
OFF.

M/
TONIGHT AT 8 PM

47tb Street, West e( B'way.

(212) PL 7-7166
Sea Theatrfr Dmciory tor Debit! I

BRAVO!
Corns sec and bear the three-

opera opera -/I Trirrico. From

the murderous lust and ironic

wists of II Tjpcno to the

cxquL-ite pathos ofSuor

Ar^iua and the mawlous
madcap of Gianni Schicchi,

here are three magnificent

aas c«f creation from Puccini.

The remaining tickets for the

performances listed below arc

a The Met Box Office now.

Come in or call 5S0-9S30 for

a right of civilization )-oull

never forger.

Nov: 1. 16.

THE MET
There’s oolyone

/
V
World’s Greatest Musical

Don’t miss this Hast chance

to see it lentil 2026 A.D.

TONIGHT AT 8; MATS. WED. & SAT. AT 2, SUN. 3

Tickets at B.D.. Ticketron; 12121 541-7290 & Ckariit: (2121 239-7177

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St W. of B'way / 695-5858
•For details, see "My Fair Lady” in (ho Theater Directory^

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE!
4 Weeks Only! Nov. 9 thru Dec. 4; Preview Nov. 8

RALPH JOHN
RICHARDSON GIELGUD

•
jn ,

——:
;

*
:

:
:

—

—r—

'

NO MAN'S LAND
HAROLD PINTER

PETER HALL

MATIOIHALTHEATRE "

OF GREAT BRITAIN production

Credit Card Res.: (212) 246-6689 / Group Sales: (212) 354-1032
Mail Orders Filled. See "No Man's Land” in ABC's for details.

L0NGACRE THEATRE. 48th SL West of B’way, 246-5639

?== TONIGHT at 8 ==
CAST YOJJRJBALLOT TOMORROW
AND SEE THE WINNING MUSICAL
“THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM” .

SPEC. ELECTION DAY MAT. at 2 P.M.

W^m$eWMnsEi
SpwdegroqWIi

‘He steals
with stylc.

r

CHARGIT: Major

Credit Cards call:

1212)239-7177

the hew
HIT

musical

BILTMORETHEA.

47th Si W. of B'way

582-5340

THEATER DIRECTORY
BROADW&Y

PULrTZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA 1974
WINNER OF * TONY AWARDS

ESPECIALLY BEST MUSICAL 1?7»
New YorkfMnpen P ^!prr^rj\lt

r\ CHORUS LINE
Mad Orders Now: Mon.-5a». Eves, af I
P.M. Oreh. & Boxes SMJD, Mezz. sioJO.
SIS. stX Bale HO. Wed. Mat. at 2 P.M.:
Orch. & Boxes S1Z Mezz. SI2, SI0. Bate.
Si. Sat. Mai. at 2 PAL: Orch. & Boxes
S1L Mezz. .SIS. SIX Bate. 9. Enclose
self-f-ad*. damped envelope with order.
Specify several all. dates.
SMUBERT TTiee. 22S W. Mlfi St. 7M-SO00
.Th*eh alio at TkXetrcn: (7T2) 541-7290
TELECHARGE: y*smmcUti by ota*
Master aurge/BanUmer./Am. Ex-•Owen
ftr Cnof Smla CoB Ai*Yi Creep* 677 /737

Bessie and me
see ABC Bstlng tor 'Me and Bessie*, the
sensational musteal starring Linda
HopUns at the Edison Theatre.

TWJC/r ON SUNDAY—^30A 7-00

"A HAPPY. HIGH-KICKING SMASH
Krr MUSICAL!- —Earl WUxm. Post

Bubbling brown sugar
Tkt Nnm Sssosh HU Musical Heruf.
Tues» WttL Thurs. Eves, at X

Sun. Eves, at 7; Mats. Sat. al 2 & Sim.
at 2:30: Ora. S15; Mezz. sis. IX Bale.

SI1. I. PH. & Set. Eves, al 8: Ordu
SHJD: Mezz. SI&JQ. 1450; Bate. SI25D.
HL Please list alt. dotes & enclose a
sfamped. seif-adeteessed envelope.
ANTA THEATRE. S SL W. Ol B*iwv J4M2J0
POP CROUP SALES ONLY: 7X-30U

CBABCn: 239-7177,TTCKETBCN Stl-TSSO

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
“•CALIFORNIA SUITE' IS A VERY.
VERY, VERY FUNNY PLAY. A BIG
HITI" —GrasShall. NBC-TV

C NtSLSIMON'S

ALEFORNIA SUITE
MotL-Thurs. Eves. I & Sot. Mats, at 2:

Orch. & Fr. Mezz. SIX Rear Mezz. X S.

Fri. t Sat. Ev®. I; Orth. & Fr. Mezz.
SIS; Rear Mezz. S10. I. Wed. Mats. 2:

Ordi. & Fr. Mezz. Sll; Rear Mezz. e. 6.

O'NEILL Thea. 230 W. 49th Si.. 24MZ2S
POK CROUP SALKS ONLY CALL 2S6-03I9

raurerr uaj. csed. caskeomm?

- 'CHICAGO' DEMANDS TO BE SEEN!"
—John Sdaao. N.Y.Mogo^ott

GWENVERDON jerryqrbach
- ialheMs

HICAGO
Directed by BOS FOSSE

=ri- Evbl at •:Mon.-FrL Evgs. aft: Sto; 9XX); sll. la
9, 8. sat Em. at 8: SI7AB; SIS: SIX 11.

Hi 9. wod. Mats, at T: 11X50: SIS: 19. L
7. Sat. Mats, at I: sia; siz;.. .. . SIS. 9, B.

U& Street 17m., 28 W. 45 9., NYC. 2A54271

CHARGIT. Mai. Cmt Cords 013*39.7177
ftcfcuu Tkkma: 013 Sil-ZOO.

IJJW PRICK WtyiEWS
TONIGHT orAram (VOS’ ftt
OPENS TUES. EVC. NOV. 16ttl

Comedians
ANnPhrr

4r3KEVOKC«fFFrrHS
Din-ctrH bv

MIKENICHOLS
PREVIEW PRICES: Mon. thru Sat.

Ew*. I SaL Mat.: Orth. SIX Mezz. SIS.

7J0. 5; Wed. Mat.: Orch.: S7.50. Mm.:
1750.6,5.

REGULAR PRICES! MOP. thru Fri.

Evps. X Sat. Mat: Orch.: sIXSO. Men.:
siXSL II. KL &50; Sat. Eva: (tech.: SIS.

Men. Sll !X5a 1X50, 10; wed Mai.:

Orch: Sll; Mezz.; Sll. 9JB, L3L 7JD.

Endue starved, sett-addressed en-

vetepe with check or money enter. List

alternate dates. Tickets al Trcketron or

phone Charest: ZW-7177.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY PHONE: 271 7800

MUSIC BOX THEA. S39 W. 4S St

TOUWatSPM
Last3 Wats lAr» Aor 21: JSJB

“FASCINATING PLAY. MILDRED.
DVNHOCK AND JOSEPH MAHER
ARE WONDERFUL '

—Lrutsmm. SBC TV

D,"AYS IN THE TREES
Tues.-Sat. 4: Mats. Wee Sat. 7: Sun. 3

CJrde to The Somte. 50 Si. w. at B'way
Circle Charge, if! -0730

Scfefc st ; emui-ose

BEST PLAY |V75

i uincs and Tony AwardsN.Y. Drama

E ANTHONY PERKINS in

QU US
Tues.-Sat. 8: Orch. SU; Mezz. 11X50,
I0J0. 7JO. Bate. M. Wee Mats- 2: Orch.
si?; Mezz, slot 8. 4. Bale 15. Sat. Mats.
2 * Sun 3: Orch. six Mezz. sll. 9. 7.

Bate. so. Enetme stamped seU-add en-
velope willi mail orders. List alt. dates.
£Xe»*«r-ffl32»n77/CrwviSNaz 57SS0S6
HELEN HAYES Thea.. 211 W. « St. MM80

Ticket* or Tu-trom: 0lit StI-1290

TouoFtrtnwAT* pm
"A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND
WONDERFUL EVENING.”—Bamrs. N.Y. Tima

Joseph Pappprocn/*

For colored girls who have
CONSIDERED SIUCIDEyWHEN
THE RAINBOW IS ENUF

by Ntozake Shange directed by Oz Scott
A New York Shakespeare Festival Pmdxtiee
Tues, Wee. Ttwrs. Eves al 8 P M. SaL
mu. al 2 p.m.. Sun. Mat. at 3 PM.
Oreh. su. Mezz. Ml. sp. sa. sz. Fri.. Sa».
eves at e P.M. Orch MX Mezz. SIX SIC,
SL J7. Wed. AMI. al 2 P.M. Orch. J9.
NWZ. S9.SXS7.J6. INSTANT CHARGE
746-M9 bn lu to promt and ehmgt lo
.maior rmht rardx
BOOTH thea IE West «h Slreel J4S-S5W
Fsr Cmsp SoJer. Coll AbtyV Crxmps 077133

YOU HAVENT SEEN "G005PEU."
'

UNTIL YOU’VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY!

GoDSPELL
Wee-Sat. Evps. at I: Orch. 51X50;
Mezz. 51X50. a in I. Wed. & Set. Mats,
at 2; Sun. al 2 A 5:30: Orch. sie; Mezz,
sto, X A. J. Please meter a stamped,
setf-Mktessed envehoe with mall or-
ders. Kindly list alternate deles.
PLYMOUTH Thea.. 23k W. 45 St. 2M41K-
Phone Reservations Accept: 546-9156

.
GROUP SALES CALL CI3) 37038

V MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!”—f>o6^ NBC

Grease .

Baer*

i

Loafs* Hanning Hit
Tues.-Fri. 8: SIXOO. 1X«, 10.90, 8^0. s.
54t. EVB. 8: SIX 719a 11.90, 9.981 AW.
Wed. AMtS. 2: SI 0.9a 9.7.91 6.9a 4J0.
Sal. Mats. 2 & Sun. Mats. 3: SI1.90L v.98.

8.9a 7.9a 5-90.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL B4-1D37
Tktets alsoor TICSETKON (313/ 541-7390
ROYALE Thee. 242 W. 4SJh St. 245-5760
Plume Res. £ 5/a/orCM Ccnde. 21&-57B0

'.’AN UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HIT!"
fa —Hobe Momtoa, Variety

Vim'S AND DOLLS
America's Favorite Musical Stage Show
Tuex-FrL al B; Mats. Sat. 2 & Sun. 3:

SIX IX 16, & 4. Sat. Evas, at fc SIAM
lisa 11.56. 9Ja 7Ja wed. Mats, at 2:

51X11.9. 7, 5.
' FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 354-1032

Bv Phone All Cred. Cards: Cl 7-7240

Tickets aho at TkXetnsi: at2J 541-7290
BROADWAY Thee. B’wav at Sira Cl 7-7260

I

TQtnratBPJi.
Limited Eatagemrntthn Sar. 28
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS in

HAVE A DREAM
GompSahs-SU- tOt/Ttthmrm 012/541^390- - 5. las?Malar CredlCanfc Fine Res: i

AMBASSADOR 49lh SL W. ol fl*WVC051iS
Tuex-Sdt. t; Mate. WetL Sat. 2; Sun. 3.

"LINDA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC
STARRING INME AND BESSIE

A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL'"
-C6r» Barnes, N.Y. Timet

Eups. B; Mats. Wed. 2; Sat. 7:30 & 7:30
Son.! A 5. Grew Sales: 354-1032

CHARGIT: Uaj. Crtd. Cards SIS 239-7177
Takrorm QUQ U1ZSC;Student Bo*

EDISON Thea, 240 if. 47th St- 757-7164

TKKETSA VAILABLFFOR NOV.
3 HATS WEEKLY1 VEDl SAT. I sVN.
"ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!"

—Chir Barnes. N. Y. Tuae*

US RICHARDSON CHRISTINE ANDREAS
GEORGkKniO; RH8ERTC00TR

M
LKHNEK L LOtViTTS

Y FAIR LADY
WORLDS GREATESTyiSiCAU

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE L BY MAIL
Man. thru Fri. Evn. at 8 Sharp (No

'

Pert. Thin.l, Sat. Mats, at 2 Stare &
Sin. Mali, al 3 Sharp: Orch 516; Men.
Sll ll 17; Bate. SI Set. Eves, at B
Stare: Orch. 117.50; Mezz. sl7J0i 14. 12;

Bale. 58. Wed. Mali at 2 Sharp: Orth.
114: Mezz. 513. IX 10; Bale. si.

ST. JAMES, urn SI West et B way, «9SA5|
ForGumpSole* i*lh rollHj 799.YK

4

CHARGIT. as-r/.TincAtrmv sh-tbo

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
4 WEEKS ONLY! NOV. 9 thn, DEC. 4

Prmne Han, Net. &

JOHN * RALPH
GIELGUD RICHARDSON £»

NO MAN'S LAND
B, HAROLD PINTER
melon PETER HALL

NATIONALTHEATREOP
GREAT BRITAIN production

MonL- tore Fri. Eves; at 1:00 & Sat.
Mats, at 2:00: Orch. st5; Mezz. SIS, IX
Bate *9. 7. Sat. Eves, at 1:00 A Open*?
Npofif at 7:00: Orch. SI 7JO (Orch. Sold
Out Open'd Night); Mezz. *17.50. is;

Bate. SIX S. Wed. Mats, at 2:00: Orch.
SIX Atezz. SIX 11; Bate. SB. 6. End.
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
THeehargt: ZMMW/GW Salts: 3S4 /CQz'

St. W. oT B*y.LONGACRE. 48 i 246-5639.

TONIGHT at8

Oh! CALCUTTA!
EDISON Thea .M W. 47 St. 757-7166
charga: No/. Crtd. Cards 031 339-7177

Nat, Wed*Salst2aSua at3*Om sit Pit.
ILSTAGINGS"ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL

TO BE SEEN ON BROADWAY IN YEARS."

P
i —C6*r Barnet, N. Y. Tmes
’ The Gnat MentalHit
IPPIN

Ties.- sat. Evol at 1:06: UX 1X118. 7. 6.

HU. AUL at 2: IILJI 9, fc7.iSat.MiL at
2fcSan.MaLaix six tav.e. 7.i
Tidcetren: S41-729toGrew> Sales; 7993074
IMPERIAL THEAm 249W.48ti9.CO 5-23M

TOtrWanPM.
"FA5CINATIMNG PSYCHOLOGICAL
THRILLER!" —ErseeyLnnt, The Heard

Poor murderer
Prices: Ipes.-Fr1. at I: On*, fc Front
Mezz. 11X50; Rear Mezz. Sll. 9. 7. Sat.
Evgs. at t: Orch. & Front Mezz. SIS;
Rear Mezz, su ll. 9. Mels. Wed. Sat. 2;
Sui 3: Orth. & Front Mezz SllJO;
Rear Mezz,m 8. 6.

FOR GROUP SALES CALL: 575-5856
BARRYMORE The* SO W 47 51 NY 24MM

JAM 75. WEEKLY: WEIL. SAT.SSUK.
ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED!
SEATS NOW THRU DEC. 6

"THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROAD-
WAY!" —Clar Boron. N.Y. Times

FRGY AND BESS
Tues.-Sal. Eves, at B:00 Sharp.
Sat. & Sw. Mats, at 2 Sharp:

JI7.53, 1X50. IJ0. 4M. Wed. Mali. &
Thus.. Mat- Nov. 25 (No Mai.. Nov. 24)
at 2 Sharp; sll 1 7. 6. 4. Please Ust alt.

dates ft end. stamped, sett-add citv.

URIS THEATRE, SI St. W. of Bw*y 5BHJM
Gram Sales: 354- l033rTitkrtron: 547-730
CHARGIT. tickets byphone 139-7177

"A LAUGH EVERYU SECONDS."
—WetterKm. N. Y. Tuatt

S
SANDY TED
DENNIS BESSELU

AME TIME. ^eamtdy
NEXT YEAR -S* 7 '

TOes.-Sat. at 8: sll. 1X51 051 9, mb,
7J& Fri. ft Sal. SIXSO. IX IX 11. 11 9.

Wed ft Sat. Mats, at 2 ft Sun. at 3: Sl(L

9JO, 9, fcSL B, 7. Groups: 575-5056

CHARGIT: Hoi Onhi Cued*CW ZB 7177
ATKINSON Theft. 2S6 W. 47 St. 245-3433

3I4A7X WELT- WED, SAT. A SUN,

S
"SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL."

—Walter Kerr. N.Y. tfmci

HENANDOAH
The Ntaidtttital

darriot WILLIAMCHAPMAN
TUes.-Sat, Evos. 8: owl SIS; Mext
sUSD; Rear Mezz, in, 9, 7.58, 6, wed ft

Sal. Mats, at 2; Sun. 3; Orch. S13JK
Mezz. $12; Rear Mm. SUL 1, 6. Endose
stamped sefradd envelope with mail-
order. Ust alt. dels.

Amncn£nraAemni(
For Group 5ateOnty Can: 796-3074

Ticket! aha at TuNtefrtm: (213 S417320
ALVIN Thea.,S W. and NYUettTOBM
CHARGIT: Hat. CM Onto 01V 139-2/77

“A MUSICAL OF GREAT FUN.,,-WY

rE MAGIC SHOW
a BreaMaldno MusicK! ra&7V

MAIL ORDERS: W*d-Fri. Evps. 7:39:
‘

Orch. S13: Mezz. SIX ll: Bate. «Te. Sal.

Evos. 7:30: Orch. SIS: Mezz. SIX 13;

Bate. SIX 9. Wed. Mats, at 2; Orch. Sll:

Mezz. 111. 10; Bate. SL 7. Sat. Mats, al

X SUL 2 ft 5: Orch. 512; Mezz. SIX 10;

Bale. SS. 7. Enclose a stamped, sett-

addressed envelope. Ust alt. dales.
CORT Theatre, 130 W. 40 S*. 4W6392

TiCWw: Ol!) 541-7290/Grem: 757-92SS

TONIGHTAT8 PM.
SPEC. HOUMAT. TOWW at2 PM.

•SPARKLING. UNUSUAL IMMENSELY
INVIGORATINGMUSlCALT-tow* Tmes

The robber bridegroom
The New HitMound

Sumac BARRY BQSTWICK
Mon.-Thurs. 0; Mats. Wed ft Sat. 2

:

Orch. ft Front Mezz, six Rear Mezz.
1 jk rtl. ft Sat. at L- oreh. ft Front

Mezz, sis,- Rear Mezz, six 10. B.
GROUP SALES ONLY CALL- draS7SMSS— 1 12121 219-7177CHABGri; Mat. Cred Card; i..„
BILTMORE Thea^ W. 47to St. 5B2-6340
SPEC. ROL HAT. THVK& NOV. 36at2

TOMWat 7:90

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
7TONY AWARDS 197S-Best Musical

The wiz
Tues. tore Thurs. Evos. at 7 wed ft
Sat. Mats, at 2 ft Sun. ar 3: SIJ. 18. 0, 6.
Fri. ft Sat Evos. at 7:30: US, IX Ifc S. 6.

MAJESTIC, 247 W. 44th!

"WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS fS. IT
IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPP HAS
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT! 1'

A FANTASTIC AND 5ENSATIONALLY
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL
MESMERIZE. THRILL. BUND AND PER-
HAPS BUSTER YOU!" -WatL. DmhSeun

T
,

TOMORROWATS PM.
Josech Psttp peenniM

HREEPENW OPERA
a New Yortc sucwrr Festival Praductton
Tues.-Fri. evos. at B PAL Stl sll. ».
Sit. evgs. at B P.M. Six six sia Sal.
Mats, at 2:00 PM.. Sun. AAats. at 3:go
PJA. SIX sia S8. Wed. Mats- at 2:00
PM. Sia SX S* Rush Tix (25 vre. ft
under/65 vrs. ft over It available. V*
hour before curtain only) S5. student
Group rale S4. Call AbbVs Groups 677-
17SX INSTANT CHARGE 717JOBO. Bov
tir bv phone and charge to major credit
earth.
BEAUMONT Thea/LINCOLN CENTER
150 West 65th St. 7S7-80BD

OFF43ROADWAY

D
OPENS TONIGHTalB.45
ONT STEP ON MY
OUVE BRANCH

CancenW. Chtreagraphrdd Directedby
JONATAN KAKMON

Prices:. Tues^Sat. at I: SU it. *. Mats.
Wed at X Set. 2:Jt Sin. 2 A X Sll, 7. SL

;**.{**?'£*?'**: *»7777
,„--iEPI^yHOUSE THEATRE
159 W 48Bi 51 (West tl 8to Avenue! S4H83B

TOST*'ol*PM.
"BEAUTIFUL. DELIGHTFUL MU*
SICAL!" —Alan Huh. N.Y. MaR.

XHE CLUB
AMnbralDurrwah* EVE MERRIAM

Dwerlrd tryTOMMY TUNE
Tues-Fri. 9; Sat. 7 ft H; Sul 3 ft 7JB.A fc

Circle in Sa. idondnm) 159 Bleaker St.
Phone Bes. 2S*63»
TAl» WeeL thru Noe. 14

The Chrises Theatre Center presents
The taerteen Prantrd bamch me Slrix'i

A HE PRINCE OPHOMBURG
All Seats 56.50 CHARGIT bv ohm:
(21 2j ZIP-7177

Theatre Four, Ol w.-55'St. M6B545-

Taaiel/tru Ah. of S PM.
Sat 7.30* i0* Stan. J ft 7:30

Be Our Gaed—Bapei Brunch Saa.al3

T
1 "DELIGHTFULMUSICAL."—IRT

USCALDOSA'S CAUJNG ME
Fri- Sal. SUD, S JO. AS Offers j6Jfc 7SL
CHARGIT Mat. crtd Cards0m 09-71 7

T

CHELSEA'S WESTSIDE 7HBUW W. 43 St.

54H3W751oriBil RudVGfBtO Sate—3S4-W32

WSTW at 7:30
"
*2*T ADDS UP TO AN ENJOYABLE

SHOW!" —ABen. WnUnth, Nacadaj

2 .. Mole byJOHNKANDBR
BY 5 lynaby FHjBDISB

CaHorod k Dimud by SCTH GLASSHAN
TueSi-Fri. 7:30, SM. & Sun. 5 ft 7:30

i Gale 1U Bleedar Street

Phone Reservations: 47X7270 -

TkahNiffaorrPM ftnrSMiafJfta
.ORIGINAL ft VEH“BOLD, ORIGINAL ft VERY FUNNY!"

-

-Edith Obttr, The Nat Yorker

DIVINE

^VoMEN BEHIND BARS
into PANNE POKE

THESMASH HITCOMEDY
PHONE SESBRVATIONS 7770MB
UAJ. CREDITCARDS239-7177

All Ticket Broken/lues., wed, Thors.,

at B om: Frf. at 9 pm: Sat. al B ft 10:30;

Sun. at 3 ft a pm: 18J0. 7JO. 6J0.
Group SUes (212) 054-1013. Air Conti-

TRUCK ft WAREHOUSE THEATRE
79 E. 4th SI. 777-0140

“

‘ts-di.
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SS GOINGiOUT

Guiae
old FSiENDS . . . Three seasoned

pros, Mvron Cohen, Geraldine Fitzger-

ald and Allan Jones, are still doing what
comes naturally and, judging from their

reviews, are teaching today's young-
sters in show business more than a
f-hing or two.

Mr. Cohen returns to the local scene

tonight at the Rainbow Grill atop
Rockefeller Center. The elder states-

man of the stand-up comedians should

be very much at home even 65 floors

up. He stands there, relaxed, bald pate
glistening, exuding the smiling-eyed
innocence of a cherub as be relates

precise, funny anecdotes. Salt? Yes
Smut? Never.

Mr. Cohen is giving two shows night-

ly, at 9:15 and 11:30 o’clock (no Sun-
day) through Nov. 13, with assistance

from Natalie Moore, the young song
stylist The Grill has a cover charge of

Myron Cohen

$7 on Monday through Thursday, and
SS on Friday and Saturday. Reserva-
tions: PL 7-8970.

. . . AND TUNES Midweek brings in

Miss Fitzgerald for a four-week stint

at 9:30 and 11:30 P.M. Wednesday
through Saturday at Brothers and Sis-

ters, east of Ninth Avenue on West
46th Street. This is a reprise of the
muJti-faceted actress’s resent session

of "Street Songs,” which John S. Wil-
son of The New York Times called

"deeply feit” and “scintillating.” The
cabaret (765-7848)) has a $5 cover
and a two-drink minimum.
The Allan Jones on Wednesday's In-

terlude hour (5:45 PM.) at Town Hall
is the same tenor who graced Holly-
wood's golden years and only last

month directed and starred in “Man of
La Mancha” at a suburban dinner thea-

ter. Between songs (including his trade-

mark, “Donkey Serenade”). Mr. Jones
will reminisce about his early New
York career in Friml and Herbert oper-

INDIAN LOVE CALL “Rose Ma-
rie” (1936), with Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy, is tonight’s rerival

at the Downtown Film Club, Pace Uni-
versity (a block east of City Hall Park).
Admission is Si.50. at 5:30 and S PM.
Reservations: 285-3715.

For Sports Today, see page 60.

HOWARD THOMPSON

Ragtime Program

With 7 on the Piano

Hits Its Stride Well

Concert:A ‘
Charleston’ Premiere

\

F

Z™nmmm
Chamber Society Presents

-a Concerto by Silverman •

ettas and a screen output of 35 fea-

tures.

Admission is S3; the lobby bar opens

at 5 P.M.

FRINGE BENEFITS Late this af-

ternoon, Adventure on a Shoestring

looks m on the workshop of a noted

custom shoemaking firm,- hardy sur-

viver of a diminishing trade, with the

company's third-generation president

narrating as a shoe is bom around the

wooden model of a customer's foot.

The group meets at 5 P-M. at the south-

west corner of Fifth Avenue and 50th
Street; the notunember fee is £2.

Coming up for Sboestringers: visits

to a new-horizon psychiatrist, an or-

chestra rehearsal, a yogurt factory and
a company producing TV commercials.
Reservations: CO 5-2663.

Today’s guest in New York Univer-
sity’s free lecture series. “Art Critics

View Contemporary Art,” is David
Bourdon of The Village Voice. Time:
4 PM. Place: the University Theater,

35 West Fourth Street.

ROLL ’EM Today’s new series of
"Great Dance Films” on five consecu-
tive Mondays at Barnard College in-

cludes introductions by noted dance-

world personalities. This is the second
movie project of the American Dance
Guild, with screenings at 6 and 8 PJW.
in the school’s Lehman Auditorium,

Broadway at 117th Street. The open-
ing session, highlighted by Rudolf Nu-
reyev and Jeanmaire dancing “Le
Jeunne Homme .et la Mort,” will be in-

troduced by Anna Kisselgoff, a dance
critic of Tfie New York Times.

Next week’s pictures, with Yuriko as
commentator, feature the Martha Gra-
ham dance group and “A Dancer’s
World” (1957). the remarkably revealing

close-up of Miss Graham in word and
action. On Nov. 15, the classic French
drama •Ballerina” (1949) will be dis-

cussed by its star. Violette Verdy.
Coming up: footage of the Alvin Ailey

and Paul Taylor companies: G3lina

Ulanova and Maya Plisetskaya: and
the New York City Ballet, documented
from student days to stardom.

Single admission is $3.50 and S2 (at

the door) for students and the elderly.

For reservations and subscription in-

formation : 245-4833.

i By JOHN S. WILSON
Special la The New Yort TlfflfS

GREENVALE. L. I.. Oct 31—A “Rag-

time Spectacular” bringing together what
Dave Jasen, a ragtime specialist who
teaches at the C. W. Post Center of Long

Island University, described as “the great-

est gathering of ragtime stylists in the

world right now,” filled the Post Center’s

Dome Auditorium with a lot of lively and

rarely heard piano music yesterday eve-

ning.

The seven participants—Joe (Fingers)

Carr, Neville Dickie, Bob Seeley, the SL

Louis Ragtimers, Dick Wellstood, Dick

Hyman and Mr. Jasen—interpreted “rag-

time" very broadly, ranging beyond the

classic rag era into the piano novelties

of the 20's, stride piano and boogie-

woogie.
Possibly because the abilities of Mr.

Wellstood and Mr. Hyman are well-known

and frequently on display in the New
York area, the two most interesting pian-

ists were two of the least known—Mr.

Dickie, an Englishman making his first

appearance in the United States, and Mr.

Seeley, who rarely leaves Detroit.

Mr. Dickie, using a strong, forthright

attack that gave his work an intensely

swinging momentum, leaned to' the stride

pieces of Willie (the Lion) Smith and

James P. Johnson, although his version

of “Maple Leaf Rag” (a tune each of the

pianists played to demonstrate the vari-

ous ways it could be approached) was an

exemplary progression from conservative

initial statement to a striding finish.

Mr. Seeley, a boogie-woogie specialist,

piaved two Meade Lux Lewis pieces.

“Chicago Flyer” and "Yancey Special.”

with spirit and feeling but proved equally

adept and forceful in Fats WaUeris stride

solo, “Handful of Keys.”
The heralded “event" of the evening

was the emergence from over a decade

of retirement of Mr. Carr, a popular re-

cording pianist of the 50’s. At 66. Mr.

Carr is a slim, jaunty man with an ef-

fervescent spirit that suffused bis razzle-

dazzle version of “Maple Leaf Rag” and
helped to gloss over occasional uncertain

fingerings in an adventurous program that

mitieled pieces bv Zez Confrev and Paul

Hindemith with his own ragging version

of “Liebestraum."

Rosa Belfiore, Soprano, in Debut

In a Recital of Songs and Arias

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN CENTER.
Jaime Laredo, violin; Walter Tramp'er. vit-ie; Leslie

Pamas. o'lo; Paula Ro0isci>, Nile; Legnarj At*-.
obc-e; U?*w GUckmen, basswnr Barry TuccaeJ.
nom; Richard Goode, piano; Charles WsdSAUrth.
olsno and hanslcfrortf. AJ AJic* TuHY Hall.

M«dume in E Pat (Op. 148) Sdnbwt
Omcerta for MfaJS. String* and ffamtdmV .Si/eennan

lNew York premiere)
Adagio and Allegro In A flat (Op. 70)... Schumann
Lebenss/wmo SetH/bert

Piano Quartet tn E flat (Do. -47) Schumann

By HAROLD C. SGHONBERG
Hie Chamber Music Society of New

York started its eighth season yester-

day afternoon in TuRy Hall, and hon-

ored the occasion with a new work
composed for it The work was Stanley

I Silverman’s “Charleston” Concerto, and
I those who may have had any idea in

I advance about the famous dance step

of the 1920’s were disabused when a
1 harpsichord was wheeled on stage.

Charles Wadsworth, the artistic di-

rector of tiie society, played the harpsi-

chord and was joined by a group of the

society’s regulars—flute, cfooe. bassoon,

violin, viola, and cello. There was a
reason for this combination of instru-

ments.
•

The work was commissioned by the

International Societyof Performing Arts

Administrators and the South Carolina

Arts Commission. This is the Bicenten-
nial year, and the idea was to create a
piece of music that used instruments
known to be popular in concerts in the

2700’s. In 1731, Charleston gave the
First concerts to be held in this country
on a regular basis.

Mr. Silverman obliged with this short

six-movement work, ft is a rather curi-

ous piece that has not exactly made
up its mind what it wants to be. It

starts with some of Mr. SKverman’is

irrepressible humor, with the harpsi-

chord playing an Invention as though
a child were at the keyboard. Then the
instrumental group picks up the theme
and comments on it wkh some out-of-

tune harmonies.

So far, so good. But the next three
movements—an Aria, more variants mi
the Invention and a Gavotte—are
“straight" There is no parody, nor is

there any attempt to present this old

music in modern terms. Mr. Silverman
has merely composed three pieces "in

the style of,” and done it quite skill-

fully, 'but there is nothing here that

any skilled composer could not have
duplicated.

The finale, however, is based on a

Rosa Belfiore has a voice as pretty as ^ composer could not have
,
her name, and she displayed it to gener- duplicated.

&*££?&£ ££ «?*
York soprano has to her credit appear-

ances in Italian opera houses, and she MffCC J FAD AND KTFWART
has studied in Italy as well as in this

LtAK AMU ol EVrAKl

, , . , _ , _ . OFFER ITALIAN SONG BOOK
Her program, for which John Ranck -

Martha Swan

Stanley SHverman

spiritual, and here there is a lightheart-

ed, affectionate translation of old music
into modem terms. Sweet and gentle,

this part of the score has real charm.
Mr. Silverman came on stage at the
end and took several bows.
The remainder of the program was

more conventional and was played
with the society's characteristic polish.

Jaime Laredo, Leslie Pamas and Rich-

ard Goode gave a warm-hearted ac-

count of the beautiful Schubert Not-
tumo. Mr. Goode and Barry Tuckwell
were heard in Schumann's Adagio and
Allegro in A flat, another warm and
understanding performance. If once
there was an uncharacteristic bobble

from Mr. Tuckwell, everybody knows
how treacherous the French horn is,

and nobody paid any mind.

•

Mr. Goode and Mr. Wadsworth gave
a neatly-coordinated account of Schu-

bert’s “Lebensstiirme” for piano four

hands. Finaily Mr. Goode, who had a

busy afternoon, was joined by Mr.
Laredo, Mr. Pamas, and Walter Tram-
pier for Schumann's E flat Piano Quartet

(Op. 47).

In recent years this E fiat Quartet

has been pushing the more famous E
flat Quintet from its niche as Schu-
mann's most popular piece of chamber
music. It is in all truth a beautiful
work, with a slow movement that can
tear the listener apart. The musicians
gave it a beautiful performance, one
sparked by Mr. Goode’s brand of fin-

ished piano playing. He grows year by
year, and tins young American pianist

has developed into an ideal chamber
music player. He has infallible fingers,

style and musicianship, and his play-
ing yesterday was utterly flawless.

At Lhe season’s premiere of ^ i
Meistereingeri’ last m3f

Metropolitan introduced three&
German singers: Gerd Brennaa fwi :

Dieter Weller (Beckmesser)
Meven (Pognerj. Now there •

with the Saturday night debut J ‘

Strieker as the apprentice David
' !

.

Mr. Strieker, looking even, wl
than his 32 years, cavorted jauS
sang beguiiinglv. He has a figE?
voice, and somehow he manages*
the boyish enthusiasm of hisartWj :

over into the flab of his vocal aci
meat ^

'

In addition, his characteTizaBog r

total assurance, as well it nug^r
sidering his experience: Mr. Strict
been the Bayreuth Festival's Davk^

'

- 1973. and is heard as well on the p
:

recording of the opera. If be had * '

trouble matching volume with the h<

voices in the Quintet he was spt

everywhere else; -

Since the other cast members Ha

appeared before, perhaps tins ntig

an appropriate time to hope ttet

assigning of major talents to the aj
J

roles, a system favored by the fit

Opera during its American visit,

ues to be Met policy too. How wort

for instance, to have the Night Wald

sung with such robust intensity as|

Booth brought to it or to relief

humor and vocal distinction Allan;

gave to his performance as Kothner,

The Met chorus and orchestra, no

overlooked sometimes in al the.

excitement, were particularly effet

under the direction of Sixten On

And one family note: As the Eva of)

Ellen Pracht looked about for bet

loved, in the opening scene, the rav^

obbligato was played from the m
Miss Pracht's real-life husband a

Metis first cellist, Jascha Silberste^

Robert Shermj

‘RIGOLETTO’ COMES BA&

TO CITY OPERA REPERTil

Verdi’s “Rigoletto” returned to the

Opera’s repertory yesterday aftera

the occasion marking the conducting

but of Michael Chany, as well as x

pany firsts for Faye Robinson as G

and Pablo Elvira in the title role.

Mr. Charry. former assistant condqj

of the Cleveland Orchestra, shouldJ
important addition to the podium kb

at the State Theater. He pressed

too hard in the first act setting su&

furious pace that the singers hay
scramble to keep up with the orchesfl

but thereafter he was fully in conn
The mood stayed highly charged, hut;

was no longer frantic, and Mr. Chin

showed he could also provide graceful i

compan intents when necessary.

.Mnm.flt.ti.. . Mr. Elvira’s Rigoletto was fascinati
mOCkmg’ des_

in its own tempered way. His eiega:
panirtg and flirtatious.

singing only occasionally developed tl
Both singers ftdJy understand the re- power that can make the part ele

flSW.fJSS. SStJE"*!*:! trifying. yet he explored the jeftert «

Events Today
•was the fine pianist, stressed French and , versed in the idiom from their years on mrwr »nri ulrimateH
Italian music and its eraceful nature I

Hugo Wolfs Italian Songbook w*s the ^ opera ^d concert stages,
ment most sensitively and. ultimate^

Theater
DON'T STEP ON MY OLIVE BRANCH, a sa-

tirical luacii musical. SooV by Chaim Jacov;
mt/sfc d<W trrics ttr Ron Efiran; and
ctoroeraphed b/ Jonathan Aarmon: at th* Pla»-

housa ThMler, 25? V.’est JSth Street. 6:45

Music

HORIZON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. CassUy
Crfes Senior Canto-, 125 Cassia. P'a^. :;a,ct

Island, l.

Dance
GREAT DANCE FILMS SERIES. S»-iar.' I;'-

Icce Leiiman Auditorium Brace-:*-. :ri :i:'i

Sfrrrt. "Sam Aiaofo." "Pas ** f'-ii.-." "T
en I’Air," "Le Jeune Homme cl la Mert." o
and 8.

j

lumau iiiuaii.. cuiu gmuciui uaimc ” .. . , .7 ,
uwuiau uycia ttiiu l auigc?.. . , h ; „i l

I
made a suitable vehicle for her very I

composer s last major collection of Iieder They gave the words and music an equal J

moSC tou »*- -
. .

: attractive voice. The latter is small but
I
before insanity put an end to his cnea- amount of care, thought and emphasis.! Although Miss Robinson sounded ratte

.; has a warm, spinning quality that makes
j tivity in 1S97. These extraordinary songs adding just enough facial and physical

f

more shTll ‘ t"an one recalls
[
rom Pfst

*'

lit cany easily. There was some loss of .e a|toeether are so concentrated, the movement to put the songs into a dra- 1

pearances. she too sang with great nut

I purity in the tone on certain high notes,
that

context without lapring into e.vces- cality. adding an tntens.ty to her^ch;

j

yet others were quite beautifuL
r" usjcaI 50

.

dist,1!ed
- ^ shtiy coy mannerisms. acienzation that warranted admiratr^

Miss Belfiore’s singing of songs by the,r essence often eludes smgers as well while it may be true that neither Mias
.

0th
f.
rs

rM
1 Lhe caPalj,e_cast included !

METROPSUTAM OPERA. Unc;ln fcnter. Air.
cini’s "H Tnfrxr." b.

ALBERT MARKOV, violin. Allot Tull-/ Hill,

Lincoln Center. U.

CAPEVLA ANTIQUA OE MEXICO. Barouuo
chamber rfn>lr, Unlversilv Sctleraenl. 1M Elands?
Sireef. tu5.
WILLIAM SCHIMMEL'S "THE 5ROCES5 OF

WALAGUEN1A," avaol-Hrdr. Theater it* Open
Eve, 316 ;JSf SStft zinci. g.

RESONANCE, amtemoorarv music oruuu.
C.U.N.Y. Greduate Center. Third Floor Sludn, 33
Wesl -CM SlreW, 3.

Cabaret
RAINBOW GRILL, M»ior Cw-

Na:>(io Moore, slnoer

THE BALLROOM. Stcsbcn Mms:. rv:. : wi
Soiw*.
EL AVRAM, Sudan Baronlan's Tj -.m

four
GASLIGHT CLUB. Vivian Rand and

Martin, smofrs.
JIMMY WESTON'S. Gloria Tra^. Ia= hAirl^-

snwa,
OAA'GERTn^Sv John Ornstir. linger.

! style. The artist was more emotionally Martin vatz at the niano offered the full 801 between them and the music. Mr. Monterone. and Sandra Walker, pert a

forceful in arias from operas by Puccini. S "STrdav inC ! Stewart’s baritone tends to lose a sharp fiouncy as Maddalena.

! Ci lea. Charpen tier and Massenet. She also
cy

'v
e “*erQ y in 1

V;
cle Is

focus on Uie pitch during soft passages The 1969 sets and costumes by LTo

! sang with a nice simplicity three songs by perhaps me wrong wort, for wolf never ^ \ijgg Lear occasionally resorts tn Evans and Jos* Varona have stood

J
Samuel Heyward, which in their simple arranged the songs in a definitive order, vowel distortion to make her points 1 well, as has the singing of Frank Corsa:

I
teniimeru and sweet tunefulness owed so Miss Lear and Mr. Stewart devised These were only passing flaws in an although he may think twice before aga

i something to spirituals. The composer their own sequence—on the whole an otherwise absorbing and essentially summoning on stage such an invetoa

!
was present to take a bow. effective juxtaposition of little com- honest statement of these masterful songs, scene-stealer as the white Afghan in A

1 Raymond Erjcson memories on Jove and lovers by turns Peter G. Davis I H Robert Sherhan

REDDmx PEARL BAILEY IN CONCERT AND BEYOND ^Seldom do I jump forjoy

over an explicit sex film,

but 7Affliig* TheLooking

Gloss is an incredibly bi-

zarre film — a fanciful

horror story told in such

imaginative visual images

that Fellini himselfwould

stand up and take notice.9

Regpe Danitg/High Society Mag.

PHESENTED W -J-TRACK STEREO SOUND

rioni VJatnet 3>cn A Convniimcjhons Comojny [PG|^
12 35. 3 05. 5 30. B. 10 35 ICINEMAH^ASIg?*

^OPEN 24 HOURS!
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Wmrs^hePrinceofHomburg-
’

- aWeighty, Epic Play

wmMsingers- J^tawcE of homburg tn Horen*
•^'JlSgter WelL„ • Gsm; Eroitab version sy Jwrna KV ...

kiMAren riSS?

van
Klrtop,

eotfinw# Di
8 . Weiss; music

Or Rom.'risiwhor ThoiMfl;

An,'! Uahlmo Or Hue o.
. -Jrflav ^ «! w aw Marvin; hair stylos by

tt StnCKer go _. *) w.. d. Mnraton; production (ton maww.
'-f ..«> c*!? ,

e an**'’*’ Wyiw. Presented by tue CWsea
cl-**;

.

Strieker fPfbt' Cfntar, Room Keffln, afttsite director,

his O') . > Ici'O'i Dadd, exeeoHw dlnstor. Burl Hush,
-1 « • . v'P'jfc. ^!Mlnnt Hirartnr At thik R'rmfctvn Ac

‘.1

nrr ,
r,OC wm, Pliw mmwrnmw*. —

»

* David, ereornw dimeter. Burl Hush,

. yea^ direao^i! tht' B™k,YD AcBderav

CfeVsfcT 30 Ijtoyrt*
‘

. aww ‘^ *5^.**“®* or Homtar,
boylsu^hte.%
* 4

“^ihusj., Saheitroltem *...G*HW fitojfpow

latent

in additf

. . - jape si«o
“’•.NaMIa of OW* Wrtda EHJrtT

'Vtz Prter Burnell

On, «b ..Frank Anduram

r-£f?^-nn.§ his 5X^3 fc rthaTWlInO ' ' '.
'.

been the Bayn?^>“ “wer

S 1
fi.r

and >* hesS
F^e Prince of Hamburg"

•£'** -
v?n -5^-'^

^Toies 'i^^ri^-sional American premiere,

looera rfi.^
St‘ni fa-wit should take 165 years for

i vpera dunn3 ,, _ . u„„, ;«-

executed, and finally aware that

there is “justice" in imposed au-

thority. Because he is ready to

accept his punishment, be is en-
nobled.

We should sympathize with the

Prince and -also understand the mo-
tive of the Elector He believes that

there are codes of conduct that

must be maintained. The Elector is

a man of principle. The play be-

comes a duel of ideas as well as

of characters and. to a great ex-

tent. despite Heist’s reputation for

psychological realism, the ideas are

more fascinating than the charac-

ters that embody them.

It is the argument, finally, that

is the play’s main interest, and that

interest is Largely restricted to the

last period of the evening as the

Elector (K. Lype O’Dell, offering

the play’s most convincing per-

formance) begins to question his

own values, and finally realizes

that even under law and order

there must be a reward for moral
courage.

Frank LangeUa and Patricia Elliott

In “The Prince of Homburg.”
Modem as welt as classic

! humor and A vvould challenge any theater's
_ . 'Cc —_ J W ie 9

i c»rf0-» 'v®5 creativity, jc b a

r-r- .
4^se—a production of a play

;tekdtirs .;lear idea of
r
*‘-.-d be done.

«,.->and on? , r

i jSi f£aen Pra-.h;
i loved, in r^* r ». -* ...‘ - - - ^cnj .,5 basis for the plays position

[ainence in German literature

J world theater is its complex^ I

' «!K3u^. and philosophical argument.

, t5m ^ jujj seen ag absolute,

fcjffgftfi/fQtff
' —

-—.’haded by demands of civiliza-

^.whdr. faad^a --- ‘RIGG1 PTTfl 1 rftl

The Play deaIs with **“ con-
*v twetween honor and obedience,

tkvL

T

Q CITY flPrniJ conscience and the laws of

I

1 urUli the individual and society.

are eternal concerns, per-

even more relevant today
-.‘.when Heist first wrote about

'
-r^-V.. ‘The Prince of Homburg” is

ir m as well as classic.

. . . story ds simple. Prince Fried-

2/rc Pci-':. Z a brave calvary officer, dis-

• Mr. ‘
• — » an order, and despite the

o? '? ;rv that he is instrumwital in

imd ir• ' - -*" ^ng a crucial battle, he is

^ = . -martialed by the ruling elec-

•Qd""' sentenced to death. In a
'.V'"- i 1/ './y 'i of sudden reversals, we see

‘-rince confident that he will be

’l”
:
‘•‘sed, terrified that he will be

.
vc-d; s

i^<£asxber
y

.

I P":".

rftiracc. : one
esuad of
lTj^%
YpUlSil

The play Is rather traditional

in form and the dialogue (m James
Kirkup’s translations as adapted

by the director, Robert Kalfin) is

ornate to the point of being stilted.

The work can seem stagey rather

than theatrical.

In search of theatricality, and
taking a cue from within the play,

Mr. Kalfin sees “The Prince of Hom-
burg” as something of a dream
play. In this Interpretation the

Prince becomes an enchanted child,

caught up in an approximation of a

faiiy tale. Despite a very clever

final coup d'thnSatre by Mr. Kalfin.

this concept is not satifactorily

supported by the staging and the

performance.

As is is played by Frank Langella,

the Prince's act in battle, which
could be attributed partly to his

ambition or to his impetuousness,

here seems offhanded, almost ab-

sent-minded. He is not in control

of his will Yet at other times he is

so willful as to verge on being

melodramatic—sacrificing a sense

of mystery. When he falls in love

with his cousin, Princess Natalia,

he is not merely headstrong but so

awestruck as to seem clownish.

Later,’ begging for his life, he is not

simply a man in anguish but a

craven coward.
Patricia Elliott as Natalia is also

too material in her moods—from

sobbing pleas to gleeful self-confi-

dence.
There are moments in the pro-

duction that move dangerously
dose to self-parody: acting, dialec-

tical and discursive language as if

ic were high drama. The result is

that the characters become con-
tradictory and, at times, less than
human.

In an attempt to marshal this
weighty play on his small stage,

Mr. Kalfin has pruned a few of the

minor characters and some of the
dialogue. He uses sliding-panel
scenery—ackward and confining

—

and distracting projections. We
become too conscious of the pro-

duction, of letters being written

and documents exchanged. One of

the many problems in this difficult

undertaking must be to keep track
of all the parchment, quill pens and
writing desks. And each edict is-

sued, like road signs, seems to indi-

cate a change in direction. The
play remains provocative, but,
while one must honor Chelsea for

the attempt, the production is ulti-

mately unsatisfying.

The Prince of Homburg” opened
—and ended—its run at the Brook-
lyn Academy last night. On Wednes-
day it reopens at Theater Four,

inaugurating. Chelsea's admirable

new policy of presenting all of its

productions both in Brooklyn and
Manhattan.

Mel Gussow

^tapper, • The r* v _
- y.j- »
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: By DONAL HENAHAN
'

. SpccUl to TUe Wew York Times

- 'JSTON—For anyone prepared

- fisten, an ancient lesson in

: r i- erics was offered here over the

'rvrfcend at the World Music Days
ival of the International So-

•
. ,y for Contemporary Music:

- re is sometimes less, and bigger

not necessarily better.

. "it a Friday evening concert of
’ ironic music in Kresge Audi-

. "am of the Massachusetts In-

;.-ite of Tedmology, the inter-

ently interesting program in-

from a bit of unrehearsed drama:
The dextrous young pianist, Morey
Ritt, cut a finger on a key (prob-

ably a sharp) while performing but

played oo despite the technical

hazard of slippery splotches of

kevbo,

ed ^Harry's Wonderfand.” by
’rich

.

. r6 LaPorte of Belgium, whicl
: m and ended with the sound

children’s music box. Coining
.

' i massive loudspeakers at four
• • ers of the great hall, the little

. was grotesquely assertive and
_ blown.

at may or may not have been

composer’s intent, but in any
; one was struck by how
more evocative -were the

ypSft- lid?

r ./a- - ^ ***-

,Mra.KCH'

TITS:

is produced by actual, unam-
d music boxes earlier in the

at a concert of live chamber
in Jordan Hall at the New

And Conservatory of Music,

across the Charles River. In

fatter piece, “Block Songs,” by
Anderson of the United States,

Excellent soprano Elsa Charl-

;
stood before, a small lectern

lining va few children's toys, a
pipe-, ratchets and other mod--

-'noisemakers. She sang, and
£-rionally recited, poems' by
—*" Xomax that alluded to the

id flffo life of black chidren. occa-

11* ^VUy with touches of scatotogy.

"•e Anderson piece; conceived

000*1 aptly intimate scale, did not

viletely succeed, in holding its

mood. But it triggered

“^‘Jjstener’s imagination and sug-
=4-:d an attempt far beyond the

jj demonstration of composing
r' jjtiquq, and that alone made it

^ out at this World Music
festival.

pjhaps the most successful

£> of tfce day from every

point was George Perie’s Six

^ for piano, a world premiere.-
'

i . was much literal restate-^

-1 which suited the music’s
s

£ style and which made de-
*

clear. .The pieces had color,

t and a discernible line,

tie's etudes also beiK^tted

blood on the keyboard. Miss Ritt

apologized, although her perform-

ance bad been a dazzling one,

borrowed a piece of surgical tape

and played the etudes straight

through again.

. The chamber program, an all-

American event, also offered Paul

Lansky’s “Crosswoxfcs,” a quintet

with almost Debussyan overtones

that paid specific homage to

Schoenberg’s impressionistic Opus
16, a crossroads piece between

19th- and 20th-century ways of

approaching music. Mr. Lansky’s

devices included much use of in-

strumental doubling as well as

more complex methods of enrich-

ing and developing his ideas. The
outcome was an expressive work
that one would be happy to hear

again. _ • „
John Haggler’s “Bittere Niisse,”

a song cycle in a Schoenbergian

vein based on poems of Paul Celan,

proved notable mostly for its

stratospheric demands on the

soprano, handled superbly by Miss

Charlatan. John Heiss’s "Songs of

Nature” and John Harbison’s “Six

Durabshows” completed the pro-

gram, the most interesting of the

week so far and, in the_ hands of
‘ Richard Pittman and his Boston

Mnsica Viva, one of the more
brilliantly

,

played as well.

clarinetist Harry Sparnaay. Mr.

Sparnaay, who was the virtuosic

Harry of “Harry’s Wonderland."
played with a similar disregard

for his instrument’s normal tech-

nical limitations in “Chiraaera” of

Enrique Raxach (the Netherlands).

The tape contributed little more
than an unpitched background of

static but the clarinet splattered

onto that canvas a Jackson
Pollock-like outpouring of tones,

totally improvisatory in feeling

though certainly not in method.

More conventionally . electronic

were “Resa" by Knut Wiggen
(Sweden), ‘Time Points” by
Jonathan Harvey (England) and
"Group Variations IT’ by Benjamin
Boretz (United States). In these

works one could admire expert

application of technology but they

also gave off the dulling feeling

of impersonality and emptiness

that is present in so much recent

music and is almost parodied in

some electronic works.

The festival’s final concerts, on
Saturday, brought to light nothing

fresh or startling, although Jacob
Druckman’s already rather famous
“Valentine," a love-hate affair for

double bass and double bassist, en-

joyed a wild success at the hands

of La\

The most fascinating feature .of

the electronic concert at M.LT.
was the announcement that two
of the tapes scheduled to be
played had been stolen. Two stand-

by tapes were substituted, and one
of them proved to be a beauty:

Tracy Lina Petersen’s “Everything
and Nothing” (1976). Mr. Petersen,

a United States representative,

put his own poem -through a won-
derful series of transformations.
Voice timbres were amusingly dis-

torted,' singing voices were syn-

thesized, and the poem was filtered

through French, German and
Italian translations with extraor-

dinary inventiveness.

The most impressive perform-,

ances of this- electronic program,

however, came from a flesh and
blood musician, the Dutch bass

_

:

Lawrence Wolfe. Ellen Zwilich’s

tightly written String Quartet and
Jacques-Louis Monotfs expert but

self-defeatingly long “Cantus
Contra Cantrim H," both world
premieres, were among the better

pieces. And, in a nostalgic attempt

to resurrect Jany and the theater

of confrontation, the New England

Conservatory Orchestra under
Gunther Schuller performed “Voix,"

by Jorge M. R. Peixinho (Portugal).

The idea, not only unoriginal but

also unfortunately set down in the

program notes' so that no one could

possibly be surprised, was to keep

on performing a phenomenally

tiresome, largely aleatory, piece

until the audience protested. When
that finally happened; half an hour
later than it should have, the con-

ductor, the orchestra players and
the composer (who was there giv-

ing cues) all got up and straggled

off the stage. It was a recycling of

Haydn's “Farewell” Symphony
with a difference: If you delete the

joke from Haydn’s score rt still is

worth listening to.

^>is Bewley Depicts Idea of Solitude in Dance
i imsti viuepTflnrv wnrwfa hv a vaiinj? woman in a Miss Bewlev engagins in both some

CMS' ***'"*'

(By ANNA KISSELGOFF
i Bewleyfs solo dance concert

t; Concert Ball Satur-

bzvught in a full house,

member of several

ballet Companies, Miss Bew-

many friends in the

although she was ' alone

^netheless, 'tins highly
.

aiftbi-

and original program re-

Pfdly returned' to the idea of

iiVl/de, with the soloist treating

; faeme very differently in four

.

yleres, .

.

^ypee is theater to Miss Bewley.

brilliant.and imaginative use

5?!ide projections, she created

v

'WS&ZL

" ^jroeram, it is that the produc-

:y effects sometimes over-

"j^wed a choreomaphic com-
mit that was occasionally weak.

; S& seemed true when Miss

&& choreography tor herself,

on toe, was; at its most

* V*' f^ic, as in the first piece.
s

MJ'piwjac by .Corelli, “Concerto.

S^^Joggested a reverie in the

woods by a young woman in a

cbifton gown. Ingeniously, the

dance began on slides, with Miss

Bewley pictured on the projections.

Thai the live dancer took over,

appearing literally to walk among
the trees becanse their images were

projected both behind her and on

a scrim, or transparent frontcloth.

In “Emily Jane,” the wofk that

followed immediately, the land-

scape was replaced by the York-

shire moors. A.quote from Char-

lotte Brontg about turfing, liberty

in solitude found its perfect echo

in the moments of stillness and

emotionally colored gestures that

Miss Bewley executed as the Emily

Bronte figure.

To this viewer, "Quatro Tona-

diUos,” in which Miss Bewley made

a somewhat high-pitched voral

debut, was the -most successful

work. H had the dancer smgmg

four ‘little melodies" by Granados

with Spanish lyrics about a woman
grieving for her dead lover.

On the face of it, this is a piece

full of affectation. There is an on-

stage pianist (William Cincotti), a

man’s hat.hanging on a chair ana

Miss Bewley engaging in both some
moping and. curlicued flamenco

gestures. And yet the piece tri-

umphs through its very nerve.

When Miss Bewley finished sing-

ing and suddenly embraced the

hat tiie impact was tremendous.

Abruptly, the merely decorative hat

had become the symbol of the-lost

lover.

.

Another metaphor about solitude

seemed to be behind “Quartet No.

3 for Strings and Electronic Tape;"

from the music by Leon Kirchner.

Here the scrim projections served

as *a cavelike cocoon for the

dancer, growing from insect to ma-
turity. Irony marked the dance

since the creature freed itself only

to expire upon a rope ladder that

it reached only after a krngish in-

terval

At heart, Miss Bewley is a satir-

ist In “Short Shorts" she did a
terrific Buster Keatoni&h job on a
ballet warmup to Joplin music, bn
a .Salom€ who used a veil as a

hanky in “Sally Mae;" and on the

of theloneliness of the burlesque, queen.

Miss Bewley is a free spirit

. . /.... i
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Dorsett and Injuries Are Overtaking Bell in Heisman Race
Uurouu ailU. XJ.IJ W norite by leaving the other popular can- 45-0. The Michigan oHease,^

Tony Dorsett’s Recorj

1973 I m ,

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

John Robinson, Southern California’s

first-year head coach, ordered Ricky

Bell out of the game against California

njjdway in the third quarter Saturday.

Ho did not want to risk serious injury

to the big tailback, who was running

with a couple of nagging injuries. It

was a difficult decision for the coach

College Football

because Bell is in a battle with Tony

Dorsett of Pittsburgh for the Heisman

Trophy as the outstanding collegiate

football player in the nation.

Bell received a hip-pointer in the

opening quarter against Oregon State

a week ago and had to leave that game.

Then he twisted his left ankle on the

third play of the second half while

Southern California was beating Cali-

fornia, 20-6.
a

Robinson said of the injured ankle.

"It was getting sore and he was run-

ning jess than full speed. Rrcky has

just had a series of bad luck. .

Bell, who gained 78 yards in 24

carries before leaving the game, was

forced to relinquish his national leader-

ship in rushing yardage this season.

His rival, Dorsett, passed him while

saining 241 yards against Syracuse.

Dorsett has 1,313 bards for the season

while Bell, who dropped to third place

on the national list, has 1,154. Andre

Herrara of Southern Illinois ran for 185

yards against Indiana State to increase

his total to 1 ,214.

Dorsett set a major-college career

rushing record a week ago, and Satur-

day he became the leading runner in

college history, as he increased his

four-year total to 5,447 yards. He has

three games remaining.

Shortly after he suffered the hip

pointer nine days ago, Bell said: “I

would be surprised if I won it [Heisman

Trophy]. Tony will win it with so many

Eastern voters in his back yard."

Changes His Mind

Then, during the paid week. Bell

changed his mind a bit and said, “If

Tony -Dorsett is going to win the Heis-

man, he's going to have to beat me."

The Heisman Trophy is decided by
the votes late in November of hundreds

of sports writers and broadcasters

across the nation. Each names a first,

second and third choice for the award.

It has become a campaign prize at

during which some members of

the electorate have employed bullet

voting, a method of backing their fa-

vorite by leaving the other popular can-

didate off the ballot altogether.

While Dorsett was adding to his rec-

ords, Syracuse gave undefeated Pitts-

burgh a scare or two before the Pan-

thers won, 23-13. In the big day for

Dorsett, the Orange's sophomore quar-

terback, Bill Hurley, set a Syracuse

record for total offense in one game —
315 yards. Hurley, a tailback as a fresh-

man last year, carried 23 times on the

option for 112 yards and completed 9

of 18 passes for 203 yards. This broke

a 9-year-old Syracuse marie of 265

yards set by Rick Cassata, the quarter-

back when Larry Gsorika played for

the Orange.

MTrfilggn Stffl NO. 1

Pitt, ranked No. 2, probably held on
to its spot in the poQs, but got no
closer to No. 1 as powerful and un-

beaten Michigan trounced Minnesota.

45-0. The Michigan offense, which

gained 41S total yards, and the defense

both were superb. The Gophers never

got beyond their own 44-yard line until

the last few seconds of the game. But:

the big question still hangs over Michi-

gan. Have the Wolverines really played

a good team yet?
_

The longest major college winning

Streak grew to 15 games as Rutgers

beat Massachusetts, 24-7. Each of the

other four major undefeated and un-

tied teams also won: Colgate beat Bos-

ton University, "21-14; Southwestern

Louisiana beat Texas, Arlington, 31-24;

Maryland' beat Kentucky, 24-14, and

Texas Tech beat Texas, 31-28.

Texas Tech’s triumph may have been

its most difficult test on a road to an

unbeaten season and the Cotton Bowl,

although the Red Raiders still, have to

play Arkansas on Nov. 27.

1973
OpMaent Yards

Georgia- 101

Wrtar 121

Norfhwrafcrn ...

Tulano 77

Wert Virginia ... ISO

Boston GjHew .. 109

Navy' IQS

Syracuse 211

Noire Dam .... 207
Army 161

Paw Slate 77

Total .taSW

1975
Owsoen* Yards

Georgia 104

Oklahoma 17

Williams Mary . 142

Duke 84

Temple 1M
Army ..1 268

Haw 122

. Syracuse IS8

Wert Virginia ... 107

KrtreDame .... 303

Perm 5rafe .... 125

F,«K*a Slafe 1
GewwaTwi. " j

Calrfo.^4
NorthWfo

;

ywvbiM.
BosJon Gmjea 2
Navy ”2
Siranue

" Vi
*«*»0an*7" 1

Paw Stale

Total ... .

Notre Dame
Georgia Ta* .'^

Temple ....

Duke

LcuisviMe

Miami of FJuUa
Navy

Snaatte

Total

Career Total '.
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£. MODEL 0* CONDITION

Pr.-miSOuB Oats 7 Beat 4 ff"

We Buy Everything

WEPAYALLUENS
PLUSGIVEYOU CASH

GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300
174SJer«w Ave, Brunt

CARS WANTED
ANY YEAR. ALL AiAhES
Vji will c,iidt ir»i humc.

j v iiffa nvrl. I2WOw-t Aarntc.
Huy+i.r. Kevr rnru. .134-oc.to J" rat

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PLAINS

WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN & SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID I

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsche*

Monle Carlos, Olds, Ponliocs

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Roils Royce & Benlleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS
BEFORE YOU 5ELLTRADE PHONE

i

US,WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME (IF QUALIFIED)

EMBASSY AUTO SALES

247-6887
1771 6P0ADWAY. K.Y.C.
BETWEEN 51055 5T5

Statioe Wagons & Buses 3708

CHEVROLET '74 imiila. *J wiwfW
OOn. air. rl rack, mml S300Q

C-SPM OL B. a 10 E 61 SI, TE B-WOO .

FORD LTD CTRY SQUIRE 72
SUwao. roofrL d/e. radlals, am/im -.ler. t,

Pjk. rauultwijiiy eiwn. I witnta. a:).

MuOOirtpyOi:

OIOS (2} 1976

CUSTOM CRUISER WAGONS
La’J ol tria "Jnr/r WOO ml. reiver
• vinyl roof. Liwc rac>. cw« romr, an
oiis codon. B<rJ oiler. Em ire, Jjs C SS
ST. NY.

PEUGEOT 3U Italian wawin. in. avton.v
fie. full Barrenly. SSJ00. Foriisn Or Pe-
pairaui-M-MM

ltatiq«aBd Classic Care 3712

BE NTLEY 19*0 VL COmrerlK In t-ill Poll'.

Royce Slim* amid II 'jOccita. S 10.500. Dir,
1I8HICTS-U/7.

BENTLEY ROLLS ROYCE lW^-jllycr i
trtuc. In ml LluSl Wt Id dnarc-
ciair. SB.500. Il.'^dS- YM8.

FORD 1437. 4-flr. iusi rair.iitf. Ernme rurr.
nned. Need 1

. y?mr Ini work. 54100 or bcsl
after ;i;-T76.7SH

LA SALLE IWtal cord. S4.000. 510/
Sft/Mfrg/n evci

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL IVS. 7 cow,
W,a»m,ies, wry 90na condition.

STUDEBAhEP Lirt. Mint rorfl. Grip
e?Tfl

- fi3
lUl,rt i.3 |.ow mi. uon or !»«

nilg.TO] Vli-mM .

THUNDERBIRD '62.

. A-T condition. Ewervihino new
2IS-33-/-WH

Imported
or

Domestic

Automobiles, that
is. For a big selec-
tion of both brands
see the Automobile
Exchange in the
Sports Pages. The
New York Times
carries more new
and used car ads
than any other New
York newspaper.

DATSUN 76
Newno's, 6210's, 710‘s S 610's m Stack

MUST BE SOLD
Mool Colore 5,/mdtHs in Slock!

.

No DeaicrrKo Gnumlcks-Na Phone Quotes

TRENCHER.
105 Glen Sl.,_ Glen Cove 516^71-5000

DINQ FIAT-Pcrrari mow. 2 cr irtan.
while. Bcrlom body, lu-e new. All ams*.
raduH 30000 mi, sSOOO. ?12-<nS-3C77-5l6-
J4B-2VID

JAGUAR 1971 XKEV12.NEW
JUST 200 MILES

White oic, Imk ini. 4 a.'C. rtored 5 vrs.

GhercoverSll.au. 714*654X7; (E-rtoro-

ra. NY)

JAG 74 XJ12, 12,000 mi
artlc w/b'scuii Ir.f. Immac. si?. SCO Call

' 712JDZ8TO V 3PM; 51 6 221 51 d8 ah
HWPK
JAGUAR '71. J.K.6 V 12. bunurrt'/. cafivert,

loaded. Excell Cardiffor, si 0.000. oOJ-
66S-1B17

LAAfBGRGHlNI Eyvfld bovcnl rea/TS.
Brown lacqjjer.tan r.icc.laary air, auto,
stereo rasietle. 10,3000 milr:.

See our ad grew McrceCK Bert,
jfrdcr Ki-'.iierAisisrCJrSiir':.

T17E 34 5IH-2 Jvct (.37-0770

LAMSORi-klM Mura 5 Tl, 14.CC0 HI. A/
ClB. A.M.Fa- lane, raeio. new '5. oer-

««! car. veliTw 1 tola* S17J3CO. 215-
LQ3-W

LANCIA eETAC3>.W75«.4CJ
1 1CC mil.? .. fyi| re.v<ar 'a - ' )"i*.
F iCfc.'.Al’Fi:,; LiV I.V»OFTS

f S!7 Hpr.0 Ts-J. E'r.OM. !.YCT ^ 7K0 (rttlJWJMI

MERCEDES 1??2 73-300SEL
45. d‘4ui:cj- tTivCr. 47.000 mi, dlw.v'.
lur'd. jtr.e;i'tc mini c-c. ivrrf:
mofcno enure, a i.-.™-,. ucrw, ijm,. iii-

>trj

MERCEDES Ben; 1972-250C
rcrfccfctaK.Ti.WOmi. metallic red. /chile
inf. A-'u. Europa Stereo fcO-OT/O cr
S 70- lias l"ave Br,;;r.;
’

JEFCEDES 73 ?303. a ivr Ccsan
^utanijfic rl'/.',-! Ejlrcmd, Clean

RELv^'rE-GfiEAI r.fcC1.
73?t.orlHprr fllJU (Sltl HU2-15WI

fi'.ERCEDEj Bjv O-c at O’jre
er ,-;E P4 r Th= VQVT i-r 0UP5*

KneNnearrrai<iis C4Man-.Ttrv.e1r

Sg!
r.'r IStQiJ6u-347j C2JJWVKBI

MERCEDES 2S0SE- 1770
Ai.rocn. Mlv naif, r.uj-in rad & arws.
lnwm.Olrs-.^u?S0 ^U-7;;-?e57
AiEP^DEi W70 ?ttl eurv. Very owd

tacy w.bdse hit ml. Call
736-^eOI .Men Irry Art

.

WEPCJOEa SEr.;. j5q SEL. TV7S, mini
CWM-.UIv:

-; JL-?V IM-" All prts wilr. sur..
rnal. 11 i .000 71?

MOB GT '73. rrarcon. od Ctr-d. FM ca;-

£,
.'n--L

4'
,
.
c
.
c1 .'5 «)'• C»U .v.jrio ?U/

534j7?1. M-jdf 7.>m ;jm. £ur UFiPm

„ MC-B 1975
OvcntrlvT. 1 7 (VXl ml. y.WO.

•V-T?o 31^0

,v.G6Gr res
Eicrl rare, Burni Crdryy. im'lrn. lo mi.
c«oo iviJita; jtse

™ Pylcra. Dr Taiasv 177?
jj.wa miles. «/:. .:'n-,i,or. ec::cm irle*-

.1 1.CCC. ?ai 7 ,j>-5t); tclweer V>\ lA/.t

PAN"ERA 1974-2C.OOO Ml.

MTwSilS
0*050, iU-5QQ v *« o,Icr-

PEUGEOT- 197S-D:esd

JewKain'ij^'
4 1 ur: Cj" «» itM-

PEUGEOT IC75. «„ am FiaMcrity
12. ICOml, ijnroefTA-f cure asi .r.f csh»'

:oi-7i6-747a

PORSCHE '64 356-C
Minf CWdition.TIJ.lXJimtlr- onm-13- r.nu
eu-J vn boTTum. m-.-.i tr swoo tT^.
IKIIUS f570

8 PM:

!2i2ja24-WJ I caiijimnane
U-jr.i', la tiuvcom uwn care

PORSCHE 1970 91 J6
Sn!5 wo-

Porsche Turbo Ccrrero 7b
DafiURtd hem - .9^ SIS.COC. i213N56.<i07i

71 ': 5 c -v--=- ^ refcuill
''jwriss ana v.,«i;r-. rccssne.-T«- no^.. t,j <B0 rjCl

I
EJP.'Sj*? ^ 10«7. Buftt- AM/

S70E.?3rdSi..N.f C-

ROLL5 ROYCE 74Jc
LVJG. S(vcheil« Blue, la.DDUmi. S8W
I2i3ld56-907l b*r

ROLLS PQYCE
.

CHESTER MOTOf
5aie;-PurcJi)simi Lei'Jnn-Strvicc

438 E. « ;i. H /v. 427-Saos Hr»W
p0LLi POYCE-lALEi-ifiP'.'ICE

"

IMPORTED CARS OF GSEE.VT.lCH-
212 ffcJ 2618. 003 H.7-71

ROLLS P01CE .
RALLYEM07Q.

Salci-tefVicfrLcasir.u

lilt! STI-tal/ cm re-*

ROLLS PQl CE 5iLE* ASE^VlCE
EOLLSTON MOT5R£ mF Hour? f At.i-J-
Pf.l442c.®25T.NyC 212-427 e>

Af 76 Price: Hiru Dec 31 •

TOYOTA CITY, INC.

(9140698-8120
1305 E. Scrtsi Pi.: re, Mjmarono*

T P'.'.'VtPH 7 Pi *74

23.CC0 Ri. -:-:ei cere, many s.-dras SWC
2l2-i»:1-?J4) jlian

VOLVtD-5ALE OF 75 Demos

.

a p=s . iou :i a GVh.fa-v4p? yflUK
j?? 5ur/iie “ -.tile Lcnlre. LI

i ?P
uClvO -TJ y.'A-SON. i4j, ^rcen. air wic
r5ol(dS.?X{"iiiR wa

1-SPM LLP.. 4 lug rl 5i. TE a-g-XT'
-

VGLVOVllLE U. 5. a!
!_

E731 f.-frna. P E. Amiljyilli-. LI. 1

faiprted & Sprts Cars Wtd 372

.vet-ay 111Wicrite- WK?d. loaml
..'"C’/fK-Sen;. an vw-s. Cal! Pra,
Mumrs. tUKA-tbOira

Tnidu,Tractora & TraS&ra 372

HEil fuel rr'r eemn,rfm: vSCAf
alum Ouj‘a- ta-.k Irt- 710CC41 -1e«L
T,n,:e irk 5CC0 f.w srew-nM mvli}f.3
772fuUg.5e4°

MACKS'r) 19&B. U685LST
Tjrrc.Ti Tr;;lu-.. tn,->.,Eyr.c i Sli IlB

wr«.S««l :-. r; TPSWei
MACK 1*5-12 EBl Dump Tnitk--
or ».i cjirn boii-. PKorcifior.rt. K
pair I, lircs. ^11,27:7168: UE7-WM
fD> 4T lo' D°SP FPif.ig val.'S. £<7
e*& HS| 4G‘ Tanccm Var-,. jnmu r' ,

i
1

I? t‘ O.a m. -.Iieut larams. from JUt
1101 40 ::rrsv vjr.-. CTiO carti fl«,f

O.crktiC rcrfi yn 1 D:(EDj>20
ir-: lar-ems. SiS-'Ccar-. ui f
Cifttl. Sirria j.ic. sjd ALTO i=.
ijt:<- itmiltr r.jiKcr O' K70 l-H-i
Tranir; ..i-Aie acic.Aaorfianedfraitr*.
45i. FQfr flILL f^QljgStjjgC

Trucks, Tractors & TraSors ",

Wanted 3738

V.Af-TFD C.-priiTLPE ».10VlNG.VA!l
nr 72 II in pt.-e ;jno b wiITiju/ MU S4fl

Fci'iOrjtile. umamioQ

KaMe Boxes, Camp & '
•

Trard Trafera 3732

HOLIDAY RAMBLER . .

'77. 29'. baaulilul cun-J, Ur* rm. fitflW n
to CQnjfOl. fJOIl jy-124? -—
LISEPry IP76 iMcDUc HaW-BlW.
iiatair.. MlrtLTT.eaioieruBUi.rn*--'

.

sully Mf ta. can remain on to*
'g I™*

1 *

home oark tn r; j. on Iht WWMJ*i
a*-

hr from Ihe poevw r*-

l<TT«L Ctfll iQf dPDl 201^17^72.

TRAVEL TRAILER 1977

28’. only used I wft. LW.g
cameling, luiiv eddcwnolciclv -J

1

J (

tamed. 3fl5 curt W.MC.muJ «?>• lf-v:V
EcarnsSiOO -Vi"

--4-

i*T For BurtJ-n-yie JS’ A^C
E»Wlle«l KrailMiL LB^aW_Kj££5i«.»
raune.S7.CPn aitoa y1 r -*c- —

BMde Hooks, Caoq>&

Tra.dTrafcfsWated Erl
ereanne iraFklfw33**,*ivfc

uaS-7g3 ~ _

lias. Parts Sflecesaries
37«

-
SU»«V’TrtJrtu«r"

lafclc*,« s, o«w.

Plf-F0
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antsSuffer

2dShutout

Succession
By MICHAEL KATZ
Sp«m to Th« New York TUdrt

T RUTHERFORD. NJ.. Oct. 31—
a Difference McVay Makes/

Giant players were singing that

jek, but there was no difference

score was 10-0 at Giants Stadi-

id for the eighth time in 'eight

the winner was not the Giants,

first seven defeats were under
nsparger. who was dismissed as
loach Monday after the Pitts-
~ feelers had shut out the Giants,

McVay took1 over, the players

lot looser,” according to one,

result was the Greats' second
_ shutout, this one inflicted by
iladelphia Eagles, a team that

i-t held an opponent without a
'or 105 ' straight games, since

4’

>r ’ ^ -

-is the first time the Giants have

mt out in consecutive games
^-ferbert Hoover was President,

opened the 1932 season with loss-

-0 to the Portsmouth SteamroIJ-

13-0 to the Green Bay Packers,

lat year the Giants played a 0-0

Boston and in the next game
^V--fC^,-piut out, 6-0, again by the-Steam

-

*>'- ^/ r'?The Giants' won-lost-tied record

.... icSason was 4-6-2.

recent history shows that the

have not scored in 10 consecu-

larters, since the second period

y^.- -^7 loss to the Minnesota vikings,

fias

ifti
~'y

Mmfi****-* r.-

tve not led in a game in more

Tjffi? hours 26 minutes of football,

third period of the third game
season, which they lost to the

~ les Rams, 24-10.

iging coaches did not change

snse. Whenever it appeared they

score, the Giants drew the key
r or came up with the clutch

5 4 pass. And this against a team

jj&wo substitutes on the defensive

"'•id a rookie substitute playing

sack.

The New York TJmeVWIIllani E. Sauro

Craig Morton, the Giants’ quarterback, being sacked in fourth quarter at

Giants Stadium yesterday by Bill Dunstan of the Eagles.

Rhodes Fails on Pass

, r the Eagles had scored all their

in the second quarter (two poor
C 3y Dave Jennings gave Philadel-

field position in each case),

"•::.ants had four chances to score

y- ‘ second half. They had generated

.
. V.’ l yards total offense in the first

"-.- .-/j ailing to reach Eagle territory,
' ‘

‘rly in the third quarter they Lo-

oted the boos from the crowd of

_ -- ^ (there were 7,481 "no-shows")

”..X-v^ning a first down on the Eagles’

J^
.

: ~/V7rd line.
1 1

'.L.: -?_:

ig Morton, who completed 17 of
''

t-?23tsses for 215 yards and who for

",rst time in this National Football

:

le season was not intercepted (but

was sacked six times by the

Is' makeshift defensive line), then

lay Rhodes with a pass on the

line.

missed it; I blew it. That’s all

say,” said the receiver, who had

. n the rookie comerback. Tommy
bell, on the play. “I let 43 people

1 felt I scored 6 points, but un-

__jately Tm the goat rather than
- :ro.”

ew plays later Joe Danelo tried

36-yard field goal, a “chip shot,”

ling to McVay. Bill Dunstan, fill-

at left tackle, got a hand on the

ad deflected it wide to the right

Tl» Hew Ynrl Tiroes

ntinued on Page '62, Column 1

Larry Csonfca of the Giants is brought down by the Engles’ Bill Bergey

after taking a Craig Morton pass for short gain in first quarter.

'd Smith

Sleepy Jim and Vince's Friends

~ taccL

Sports
of

>-< iff-.

$3g

liMaKKS?-

big mistake, Alex Wojciechowicz said, was taking a

,s from the Detroit Lions instead of straight salary,

k Richards owned the club then," said the indestructible,

: rgettable, unpronounceable center of the Fordham foot-

" teams of the middle 1930’s. "He offered me a 52,500

s and 52,500 for the season. Dutch Clark was the coach,

only gets $7,500,’ Richards tdJd me. 'You’ll be the

- nd-highest-paid man on the club/ So that first year,

I got $5,000 altogether. The next year he raised me
to $3,000, which was a $2,000 cut.” “How
much did you guys get for those promo-

tions headlining the Four Horsemen?” a

man asked Jimmy Crowley. “A thousand a

j-r e Time* game," said Wojie’s Fordham coach, keep-

ing his voice low so he wouldn’t top Wojie.

lade seven or eight thousand in seven of eight games

^ first year out of Notre Dame, a gang of money then. I

sending it home to my mother in chunks. Elmer Layden

L— I were in New York, and we each had about $3,000 in

.. . u we were in the old Pennsylvania Hotel. We put the

_-<sy under the mattress, and it made 1 such a lump we

up with lame backs.”

Was at lunch in the campus center at Fordham. In

- our. there would be a brief dedication service m the

<Jnificent new Vincent T. Lombardi Memorial Athletic

jT-ror ti»v* door, a $4 million field house w^ mdoor track

- SSing pool; tennis, basketball, volleyball. badnun-

•. handball, and squash courts; saunas; weight machines,

< otherfacilities occupying 2% acres. Then Judtnm

'id cream Georgetown in the homecoming game, with a

•
. ,er ceremony between halves m memory of Vince Lom-
'

i, the fiery Fordham guard who went on to fame as

A h of the Green Bay Packers.

table Marie Lombardi, Vince’s widow, sat with

' daughter Susan and Vkioe’s brother Joe.

. rutup touches with burly men who were tadsI’rtBBjlie

bedthem— Leo Paquin and Johnny Druze, Ed Franco,

• art and Wojie.

Yesterday’s Heroes

after 39 years of teaching Latin. English and football at

Xavier High in West 16th Street, Paquin retired and bought

a sporting goods store in Rutherford, NJ., which his son

runs; Franco mans a $10 mutuel window at the Meadow-

lands, the new harness track.

Crowley lives in Scranton, Pa., where he was a television

tycoon until his retirement. "I was moonlighting in^ the

coal business when I was coaching here,” he said, “and

I did a lot of recruiting in the coal country, so I had a

good many friends there. One of them got me to settle

in Scranton when I was through with football.”

Jim Remembers Ernie

odd Is Off to Winning Start

As Jets Turn Back Bills, 19-14
By GERALD ESKENAZI
SptcWta The Ne* Yurt Times

ORCHARD PARK, N. Y.. Oct. 31—
Shaky at the start, the closely watched

new Jets
1 quarterback, Richard Todd,

recovered his poise to avoid major mis-

takes today, and his teammates on de-

fense and offense helped steer the dub

to a 19-14 victory over the Buffalo

Bills. . -

It was one of the sloppiest Bills ef-

forts in years. Todd wouldn’t know

about that. This was his first appear-

ance here. It was, in fact, his first Na-

tional Football League start as he re-

placed his hero, Joe Namath.™
It was generally believed that if Todd

were to do well today, and especially

if the Jets were to win, then the pres-

sure would be on Coach Lou Holtz to

replace Namath again next week, when

the opponents are the Miami Dolphins.

.Holtz was ready for the question

about next week’s quarterback.

T really haven’t thought about it

vet” Laughter, by those near Jura.

“That's right. I haven't thought about

it.”

Who's No. 1?

Just then, Todd walked past Holtz

in the locker room.
"Are you Number One? Todd was

asked. . . . .

“No,” he replied, reiterating what ne

said during the past week, which was

one of intense pressure for the iJ- year

old. "Joe’s Number One. 1 just ruled

m
’0n his second play he was sacked

by Ed Williams for an 8-yard loss. On

his third play his underthrown toss was

intercepted by Van'Green.
But said his tutor, Namath. later:

“I thought he played an excepdonai

game, considering the pressure. Today

should help him.”

As for Miami. Namath said, Hight

now, I’m taking it on a week-to-week

basis.” ...

The .
pressure Namath was talking

about was not the pressure to win—it

was the pressure on Todd to do well

as Namath’s replacement

This victory was only the club s sec-

ond in eight games—and both were

over the Bills. . . ,

Yet. it was hard to pinpoint preasely

what difference, if any, Todd made in

the game over Namath. The less mobile

,* -N—I- the stay«*«**££££££

ii.

w-Kv*-*5
’'

-jSSnSiSi"EW i»V
. bo of the game’s most famous groups- Crowl«

: wt halftSwith the Four HMsema. of Ntoe craft

' sPitt teams to three successive scoreless t*sa>dcameo

sobriquet Seven Mocks of Granite^

fou tenow.” Jim said, measuring the

u- seven Blocks came to Fordham as backfield ij*®.

' ±ed them run with the ball and moved them into the

: was Forfham’s highest-scoring tackle," Al Bart ^id-

mat’s right,” Crowley said. “You werri 25 far a touch-

n against Purdue. Forward pass with a lateral.

1

Vrhe pass went to DniM.- Bart said,

PV ateral to Paquin,. but he couldnt find Leo. I yelled,

'•*
7 Johnny!* aud he threw it to me-

hev compared notes; Wofie is a real estate, appraiser m
/TerseyvD^te and Bart are in the trucking business,

Associated Press

The Jets’ Richard Todd preparing to pass as Sherman White of the Bills

takes aim at him. Todd got the pass away, but no one caught iL

Namath wouldn’t have done anything

different. Todd's ability to move, and

roll out, did not especially appear to

help him today.

But he did demonstrate a harder pass

than Namath. who had been throwing

off balance much of the time. This was

evidenced when the muscular Todd

opened the scoring by lining a 20-yard

pass to David Knight on the goal line

in the second quarter.

Until then, the Jets had done little

on offense, with Todd even guilty of

the rare penalty of a “false start by

the quarterback—luring the opposition

offside with illegal body movements.

Luckily for the Jets, the young de-

fense again refused to stand around

in awe of O. J. Simpson, who had his

best day this year with 166 yards on

29 carries. ,
‘

But Simpson was halted often enough

in the first half to force Gary Marangi

to throw, and that was a disaster for

the Bills. Marangi could complete omy
2 of 16 passes in the half in his first

start, too. He was in for the injured

Joe Ferguson. He could not cope with

the winds, or with the Jets’ pressure-

The Jets’ defense set up the first

Continned on Page 63, Column $

Cowboys Outclass Redskins by 20-7
nuMfnUir nlannprl hnf risk'

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Special la Tbr Nctr York Times

WASHINGTON. Oct 31—Mention
Cowboys and Redskins to a football

fan and his immediate association

ould be a battle full of gore and

drama with either BiHy Kihner or Roger

Staubach leading some kind of late

uprising. But such histronics did not

come to pass today because the Dallas

team, the methodical Cowboys, was

too much for Washington. The Cow-

boys won the game, 20-7, and it was a

bland affair, one in which neither

Staubach or Kilmer was around at the

eDd - V I

Staubach, the Cowboy quarterback,

was watching from the sideline as

Danny White, his understudy, ran the

offense for experience's sake through

the last half of a quiet fourth quarter;

George Allen, the Redskins coach, had

replaced Kilmer with Joe Theismann

as the last perjiod began because, as

Allen said later, "We weren’t moving

the ball.” AKen had voted for change

for change's sake.
. ,

.

.

"We didn't make one big play, sand

Allen, and his Redskin teams live or

die with the big play. “Oh yes," Allen

added “Eddie Brown's punt return was

a big play but it came too late." A
59-vard return by Brown set up the

Washington score, a 7-yard touchdown

pass from Theismann to Roy Jefferson

with 48 seconds left.

The outcome had been decided long

before. The Cowboys had made a lot of

medium-sized "big” plays and, more

important, thev had made no mistakes

—no lost fumbles, no interceptions.

Furthermore they had solved and even-

tually exploited the Redskins' gambling

defensive tactic of blitzing Staubach

when Roger went into the shotgun

passing formation.

Laidlaw an Open Receiver

The result left Dallas sitting pretty.

The Cowboys, who have lost only to St.

Louis in eight games, are one ahead of

the Cardinals and two ahead of Wash-
ington in the National Conference East

Ahead are easy pickings, the Giants,

Bills and Falcons, before they play St.

Louis again on Thanksgiving in Dallas.

"They’re a shoo-in,” said Allen with

regard to the Cowboys’ chances of

qualifying for the postseason playoffs.

The usually ebullient Allen was down

because his carefully planned but nsl^r

tactic of blitzing Staubach—sending tqe

outside linebackers, Chris Hariburger

and Brad Dusek, after the Dallas super-

man—-bad backfired.

The backfiring came right after half-

time when the Cowboys went 68 yards

In 13 plays to a touchdown, their sec-

ond and scored by Staubach from the

1 on a quarterback sneak that was

more obvious than sneaky. Along the

wav Staubach threw two key passes

to Scott Laidlaw, a reserve running

back, for 13 and 15 yards.

Laidlaw was a wide-open receiver

because his covering defender, Han-

burger, was not there but rather blitz-

ing away at Staubach. “That was a key

drive, kind of important," said Tom
Landry, the unruffled Cowboy coach.

“So was Charlie Waters’s pass inter-

ception in our end zone."

The play came in the second quarter

after Dallas had gone ahead, 7-0, and

it finished off a Redskin-Kilmer drive

that had begun way back on the Wash-
ington 12. “We never let Kilmer get

us off balance like he has in the past,”

Continued on Page 63, Column 2

Wings Beat

Rangers, 6-5,

On Late Goal

Somebody estimated than any two of the Blocks present

would ' outweigh all four of the Horsemen- “Layden and

Miller and I were all around 163,” Crowley said. "Stuhldre-

her was about 157."

“And they all had to block,” somebody. said, “and tackle

wild bulls like Ernie Nevers, the Stanford all-American.

Was he big, Jim?”

“He was big!" Crowley said. He shuddered. He was there

when Stanford, beaten by the Four Horsemen in the Rose

Bowl game of 1925, gained 298 yards rushing. Nevers was

the rusher.

"He wasn't so big,” Wojie said. “I met him -one time,

and he wasn’t any taller than me, and I'm just 6 feet”

“You met him in church,” Crowley said, "when he was

on his knees praying." _ „
The game had started when the group reached Coffey

Field. By the end of the first quarter the score was 21-0.

At the half it was 34-0. The Rev. James C. Fimay, SJ.,

Fordham’ s president, assembled visitors at midfield, “to

dedicate a great building to a great inan.” Mane Lombardi

was with them, and so was Mrs. Nat Pierce, whose late

husband was Vince’s partner at guard. . .
•

“It .has been written many times,” Marie Lombardi said,

“that my husband was a hard, mean, cruel man. He was

a hard driver, yes. But what you seldom see written is

that he had a great capacity for love. And, most of all,

be loved Fordham.”

By ROBIN HERMAN
The Rangers scored enough goals

to win many a hockey game last night

but couldn't compensate for. their de-

fensive shortcomings and lost, 6-5 to

the Detroit Red « Wings in the last

20 seconds.

The Wings had taken a two-goal

lead into the final period when the

Rangers began to assault the Detroit

goal, with 15 shots in that session.

Walt Tkaczuk scored and Rod Gilbert

put in a rebound of Mike McEwen’s

shot that tied the score with 37 seconds
AMwiik M Avtna

remaining in the game and an extra

Ranger skiJtater on the fee in place of

the goalie. The whole Ranger team

jumped jonto the ice to hug Gilbert,

but the celebration was premature.

Seventeen seconds later, with the

Ranger goalie back, Detroit's J. P.

Leblanc invaded the Ranger zone and

scored his second goal of the game

—

the winner. This time the Red Wings

vaulted over the board to celebrate.

Rangers Collide

"Our left winger tried to go between

their defensemen [Carol Vadnais and

Dave Maloney] and the defensemen

collided,” said Leblanc. "The puck was

just lying there. I picked it up, shot

and prayed." . _

“I. just couldn’t believe it when I

saw the guy in front of me,” said.

Gflles Gratton who had replaced John

Davidson in the Ranger net, after two

periods, when the score stood at 5-i

“When I looked up ice I saw three oi

fiht

TH» Km York TlBW/Rotari Wali«

Mrs. Vince Lombardi and Jim Crawley, one of the

Four Horsemen of Notre Dame, at Fordham.

VTUCU A T ~ * ,

our forwards caught up there. Detroit

came down three on two. I don t know

what to say anymore.” He aioofc

his head-
,

“The end of the game typified the

whole game.” said Davidson. % got

trapped way too much."
. ...

Last night’s victory was petrort s

first on the road and only its third

in 11 games this season. The Rnagers,

who have had trouble showing their

Madison Square Garden fans a good

performance, suffered their seventh

loss in 13 games.

New York had allowed the RedWings

to score three goals within 1 minute

59 seconds late in the opening pmod
by crowding, screening and mishandling

the puck in front of their goaltender,

John Davidson, Big John had performed

Continued on Page 61» Column 1

NEW!
BMlMALLRED
WITH AFOJER

...it's milder

America^
best-tasting

cigarette...

madeto taste

even milder

with a filter.

Ask for

Pall Mall filter Kiro-

‘mttegiit-edgecr

pack.

FILTER CIGARETTES

fifi.
3p?-. .

=
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m.’k A-, x

WHEREVER PARTICULAR

PEOPLE'.CONGREGATE

.T/S'v:

Warnings Tha Surgaon Ganaral Has Datarminad

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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DAIMLER, Bally’s elegant new boot m black

or apple red calfskin. _
- $120.00

A good time to buy Bally Shoes is when
you've made it big...or intend to.

cBally' Shops
645 Madison Avenue, TeL 832-7267

22 East 43rd Street, Tel. 986-0872

553 7th Avenue, Tel. 279-7259 '

711 Fifth Avenue, Tel. 751-9082

MAIL ORDERS, please add S2.00 for postage and handling, plus local tax

if applicable. American
.
Express and all major credit cards welcomed.

STOCKUP0NMARKET

DIAL DOWJONES REPORT (212) 999-4141

or

l.

It’s a new service from NewYork

.

Telephone.YouU hear the latest averages,

the most active stocks and news affecting

themarket. All provided by the world’s

largesr financial news organization,

Dow Jones.

Reportsare updated houriy, 10:15

a.m. to 3:15 p.m. on weekdays,with

a summaryof the previous day 9:15to

10:15a.m. After 4:30 p.m. until the next

morning, hear highlights of the day.On
weekends, hearan analysis of the week’s

events.

So dial 999-4141. Its oneDowJones

number that always stays the same.

New York Telephone

.
i FROM THE

raiHOETOH SKI SHOPS
NAMEBRAND SKI CLOTHING AND EOUIPMENT

D0N7 NEED BINDINGS?

40
%

OFF

ANY 77 SKI BINDINGS

MOUNTED
WHEN YOU BUY ANY
77 SKIS AT THE

REGULAR PRICE!

ANY OF OUR
77 SKIS

AND BOOTS!

HURRY! THESE DEALS ARE GOOD ONLY UNTIL NOV. 22nd!

PRISISETOH ski shops

KEW JERSEY

Bergen Mall

Stopping Cfr.

Paramus

(201) 843-3900

LONG ISLAND

1401 No. Blvd.

On Miracle Mile

Manhassel

(516) MA 7-6533

NEW YORK CITY

379 Fifth Ave.

fiehv«n 35th

and 36th Sts.

(213) MU 44)100

! TOP 1 PAID i

I Tor I

GIANTS-REOSKiNS !

| call

| (212)752-6746

| Mon-Fri 9-5 PM

m I

Boats*

lU OFF
1

jtaemMrfw
MM

For Sale 3802

POST 46 Stcar fieri Fish
#7:-S3i

Cummi-:: cjl. ;cr. air, radar. i— ,r,
Ce.«m«iC,1. rrtircc-.
outrleTcr-,. eir t;!;. 'v’rr Ifth-rs
fftji-l. N«. wirr. ?: j" -l-

Sa*oats art Angaries 3804

SCHOONER
fcuiTt in 193 to-' I!-- Kir- s* Ssii-.'S
fine. Peeve: m isrs fs — t -nr.
urrtt !Jr* hjni'i! t .‘r.2r,r-; tr.

Sail arc, i»T6 El -1 -t r'rsrir..s,
rasar rarer i , tr :c-s. Pri^rc :a :til.
can «ci.?i«.ra;i) -r «r,v p.c. anE7I . V ..,.

For Charter 3806

<0' VCTCPV-r^T
Per barter ir v-mr?**, 4-nro
carl Pi Lawwr-a.c. .or, •oioi-Ji *-.in
HI actomnuMjavcns. rv lirfrer iris
ortKt sircs-nu

MaraasJJcddBgS Storage 3818

•.VINTER iTORAGE'.Vc: er cr. >j.jo
ter ii. 1975 extrx tsul. t*_\ iii:r-i
Bui ivar*'. C m.tcv;, m_v jsi-3UU6# Kl-rwsu

The All-Pro quarterback
and a veteran sportswriter

speak, in alternate chapters,

about players, feuds,

money, memorable
games, and the

mythologies and
delusions of

pro football. -

DOGS, CATS
AND

OTHER PETS

3902

CEP.'AAF; SHEPHERD P-JMIES Ett>
Mill cur rtvrs. 6>.C rcc. £jt*r ttrraer.
9U,-7SMeOD.rjf^5*1

VORKIEi FOR XMAi-ZkC. J roc*,.
bcJimrul & htmeb-ed w-.zrr & l rice-
me.wncf trainca'.’M-^fa

Wanted 3993

! TICKETS i

| Nov. 14,1976 |

TAR L INTON
ByJim Klobuchar and Fran Tarkeatoc.
The only ccrnoleie ana up-to-Ait? took dbou! Tarremon

'IniQllige.v. iorthngh;. an e«coiter.f job. " —PuDr.sfcorj iv<?<u«fy.

\i‘HorjKre;lRon
IHusfai'.f! $S 55 a: baoKciaiea

FLASH!
Gcie/r.M ar?~x4' h* AraCitr c-Ti-n,
J’C «e-Mliic & »*Dv':v,t O-a-r-rn
cjm!cc 'r-.J PraSic « ; r; sc

j

Visa hftry ate!-"! ir. fjllc-
Eiwllrr.l ».ma; t—.-n. fiMM-l ',4:.
tevArjEiar Harjf F.—r-i ,'"'l il :

FLASH!
Hoc-*, bwM-e C-- crivt'c innjr
Tone rjnn. vnirfr-p- u-— ?;3t
Ollli. 1. 10 n-.ilc rit.-c -.-c. lr«ils L
lurnout. Call tH}‘Jt£*-GU5,

Triple Crown Eludes Keystone Ore
By MICHAEL STRAUSS
SpreUl 10 Ttu Ne* Todc Tbura

WESTBURY, LX, Oct. 31—Just when

it seemed Keystone Ore was going to

become the first horse since 1970 to

win all three legs of pacing's triple

crown, clinch 3-year-old honors and

a giant step toward gaining the

borse-of-the-year award, along came
Windshield Wiper with a late rush last

night to thwart one goal and check

the impetus toward the other two.

It all happened during the 21st Mes-
senger Stakes before a crowd of 17,400

at Roosevelt Raceway. Keystone Ore,

the 1-2 choice and holder of the wwid
record for a 3-year-old on a half-mile

track (1:56 2-5), was beaten by the $11-

for-$2 Windshield Wiper by three-quar-

ters of a length in 2:00.

Then to Hollywood Park

The defeat of Keystone Ore in the

$161,290 race delayed this season’s

coronations, but the picture should

begin to clear at Liberty Bell next

Saturday when the two rivals are

scheduled to meet again.

After the Pennsylvania trip, the two
will face Oil Burner, a third candidate

for pacing’s 3 -year -old -of -the -year
honors, at Hollywood Park in Califor-

nia. On the agenda is the $100,000 L. K.

Shapiro, scheduled for Nov. 19. Stanley

Dancer, who skippers Keystone Ore,

will thee remain on the Coast until

Nov. 26 for the $100,000 American Pac-

ing Classic.

In the Messenger, Keystone Ore and

Windshield Wiper, driven by Billy

Baughton, seemed destined to remain

hemmed in on the raiL Both started

from the second tier and, as the field

rounded the first turn, the drivers

found their only choice was to save

ground and remain inside.

They stayed along the fence for five-

eighths of a mile before Keystone Ore,

pacing immediately in front of Wind-
shield Wiper, finally was urged through

an opening to the ontside. Haughton
lost little time in following the path
of Dancer’s colt

Dancer, racing four wide, finally

gained the lead shortly after entering
the final straightaway. Haughton, aim-
ing for a seventh victory in the Messen-
ger, went six wide. Windshield Wiper
went roaring past Keystone Ore 50
yards from the wire to triumph.

"Great race for me,” said Haughton,
tossing his whip to the crowd sur-

rounding the winner’s circle. “Every-
thing just seemed to open up for us
just when 1 thought we’d never get
through. At the end my horse was
flying."

"We have no excuse,” said Dancer.

“My horse had plenty of pace once we

finally got out. But he had to go ex-

tremely wide to take the lead. When

Billy went flying past us, there was

nothing we could do.”

Last night’s victory, worth $80,645,

was the third scored by the son. of

Meadow Skipper over Keystone Ore

this season. Two weeks ago at Free-

hold. Windshield Wiper beat Keystone

Ore for the second time but only after

a gTgmrnfl-gh a ftpring duel in which

Keystone Ore, on the rail, charged

head-to-head around the first seven-

eighths of a mile with Oil Burner.

Windshield Wiper, kept off the pace,

had more than enough left to pass both

in the rush for home.

Keystone Ore Called Better by Some

Before that setback, however. Key-

stone Ore bad beaten Windshield Wiper

in six consecutives races. It is partially

on this basis that the star son of Bye

Bye Byrd, who is owned by Dancer

mid five other partners, is considered

by some as the better of the two.

The trip to California seems certain

to make Keystone Ore pacing’s leading

money-winner for a 3-year-old season.

Albatross holds that record with

Nets
basketball

vs. Cleveland Cavalier *
Coliseum, UniondaJe, U_ g p

7_
vision—Channel ]q (calfe} j
(Radio—WMCA, WGBR, 8

Knicfcs vs. Kings, at Kansas GtJ
Sion—Channel ». 836 P.nr i

r~
bmjo—

C

hannel 9, &30 Pjh.)

FOOTBALL
Houston Oilers vs. Colts, at

(Television—Channel 7, 9 PJgj
HARNESS racing

Roosevelt Raceway, Westbmy, .LL-ali
Meadowlands Race Trade, East RnsfJp
NJ. 8 P-M.

HOCKEY
Islanders vs. Canucks, at Vancouver
—WMCA, 11 PJH.)

JAI-ALAI
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kossuth al’

Bridgeport, Corni^ 7:15 Pjj. re2f,
Connecticut Turnpike).

THOROUGHBRED RACING 1
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track. 1230
Monmouth Park, Oceanport, NJ„ 12383;

$558,009. Last night’s second-place„
jsh, worth $40,323, increased KejgA
Ore’s 3-year-old income to SSOga-

Keystone Ore and Windshield via
will each stand at stud begiim^J|

the end of the year—KeystonejOnf
the Hempt Farms in Mechanip$2
Pa., and Windshield Wiper fitthe-g
tleton Farm in Lexington, Ky.

^

Aqueduct Racing

ENTRIES

F1K5T—S6J00, d., 3YO and inv
Proa.

WL Jockeys Odd*.

A-Sharp Raff .. *108 Goiualez Iffl-l

B-Too Many Qifs.113 E. Made 6-1

C-SHmulalor ....115 Velez 8-1

0-

Rip Van WinfcleMIM Gallucda IH
E-tiGtfie’s Legacy. 115 A- Cordero Jr....28->
F-EJectnilvttc ...II? R. Tureutte 8M
G-0 Rei II 1)7 Vnwzla 5-1

H-Roys Dream ...717 Day J-l

1-

TaWHaiw -1D7 Rodrlsuei 3-1

J-Nevr York Town 117 CnMuef 15-1

K-Frendi Dud .-106 Whllln - 10-1

L-Jollr Marts ...-II0 Ddgukllce 1W
M-Jdlv Mister ..-112 Driguldlce >0-1

K-o Immoderate 117 ——

—

8-1

u-Coupled: Gene's Legacy-! mmodcrate.

SECOHO—53,000, d., 2YO.. 7! (Chute).

A-Doosh Dar ...-II7 Whitley 15-1

B-Poker CWef .. 118 Venezia 15-1

C-Cam fiHin Sloe*.*117 Ddguidlce 8-1

D-DeMdn and Only.122 A. Cordero Jr.... 5-1

E-Gun Blast ....12? 15-1

F-Great White ..118 Day 15-1

G-Kenny Knows "113 Talarkn 6-1

H-uUoMning Lead. 122 R. Woodhouse ..15-1

l-Vktory Hag ...122 CroBuet .3-1

J-uPosJure . . 116 R. Woodhouse ..15-1

K-Wdv Enough .*115 Gonzalez 4-1

L-Robert the King.llB Velasouez 10-1

u-Coupted: Lightning Lcad-Porfuio.

THIRD-se.UOO, d., 3YO, 61.

A^trlfreUdheBand 114 Tartaslla 20-1

B-AII Sunshine . ’105 Gonratez 2frl

C-Susar Crop — 1 16 Ruane 5-1

D-Tscly Lady 116 A. Cordero Jr.... 6-1

E-SWI Sw't Love.118 J. Vasouez 8-1

F-Esading ... *109 Taterlco 8-1

G-YsobH ...-IIP Gallucdo 28-1

H-Comrdino Kaltw 1 16 Amy 3-1

l-RiiUe's Wg .116 Rulam 10-1

J-Joveux Noel II lift Velez IO-1

K-U9htnlng Way .116 E. Made 10-1

L-P’sa a Nice Day 116 A. Cordero Jr... .10-1

M-Fam tt>e Ruler. *107 Qefguldlte 10-1

N-Canl Let Go 118 Martens 10-1

O-Tosal *IW Genzitw ID-1

P-Wortahollc 1

1

4 Veicouee . . ..5-2

FOURTH—SVJJOO. mdns., 3Y0 and up, 5T
ACooilns Trend .T20 Amy 6-1

B-Gav Drone ....12ft R. C. Smith 8-1

G-Sulendld Size ...I12
- Day 15-1

H-RInso Bells ...172 E.Maple 15-1
l-Tumble Akmo ..112 R-Turatte 0-1

J-A(imitate -105 Groat 15-1

K-TMIt 116 R. Woodhouse ...4-1
L-Setomon’i Seal 719 R. C Smith 20-7

“EIGHTH—S25JM0, H‘cac., 3YQ and UP,
1 Am. (turf).

A-uHeUas ll 108 20-1

B-vCar-meilae ....106 Martens 6-1

C-uChain Store ...102 =— 28-1

D Cut Class 114 Dav 20-7

E-Snow Feast ....1M Velez 20-1
F-uMargravine ...112 Gustines 61
G-Jabot 113 Gustines 61
H -Redundancy ...122 Vetasouez 3-1

l-5lrtasha 108 61
J-Shxtent Leader .114 Vetesqucz 61
K-SusarPlumTime 115 A. Cordero Jr. ... 64
L-Hlnteriand ....112 Vtlez 20-1

M-Wdrtfiysna ...,1M j. Vasquez 161
K-Garden verse ..112 Martens 20-1

u—Counted: Hellas ll-Cha(n Store, v—Cou-
pled Cannellre-Marigravfne.

NINTH—S6.S00, J“3Y0. ST

C-MonsI
D-These Days
E-Rot Pibot .

F-Albano

...120
120 Cruouet

•110 Rodriguez
•115 Gonzalez

G-Dcsert Rm . -113 Gonzalez 15-1

H-Fotnl ot Fad. 13D Velez 2M

1S-1

. 61
761
20-1
15-1

A-Ooimoal.v ... IM J, Vasousz 5-2
B-uWl Id Ruler ...716 R. Turcutte u-1

C-Navldeno Ina . . 1 la J. Vasquez 70-1

D-Izzv Blssel .. .*111 Delguktlce 20-1
E-Connie Murphy 120 Moon 20-1

61
20-1
5-2

.
20-1
.15-1

1-Fresh Native .. 120 Velasquez
J-MusUN*t 120 Day
K-Patan It 122 Hernandez ...

L-F09 Cutter ...*115 Whitten
M-Funwra ...iai R. Wwdhowe
FIFTH-S1 1,000. d., 3YO ana m Jt

(chute!. .
A-Passen Mood .117 E. Made 5-]

B-Rastaterian Hermndet B-

F-McMud
G-Frisco Fen
H-SinetnoScalpel
l-Paico

J-uFranfcteG- G.
K-UItto JatmG.
L-Loyal Haven .

M-Lancashire ..
N-Wlld Test ...

Ill
116
111

Whlttey 161
..161
.. 8-1

C-Soy Pin Martens 61

Talarico
.•111 WWfley .

Hi Santiago
.*108 Groce ...

115 Gonzalez
..120 Martens
.-111 DHeuMke

O-JDsie's J’oqer ..lls Velasquez
P-uPcwcrSweeor *113 Taljrla> 61
u—Coupled; Wild Ruler-Frankie G.

Power Swetaer.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

.... 20-1

::::: l)

Roosevelt

ENTRIES

FIRST— S6.0G3. trot, Oass 0-1, milt
Pro*.
Odds

#—Suwr Hill Sam (R. Connier) 61
B—Front; OvenooV tG. Phalcnl 61
C—Bsift-in (R. Tobin) 61
D—Cool Hand MUe ICHJ. Richardson). .161

E—Meadow Boutfroau (Cl[H. Filion) — 61
F—Lin^lns Master (CUT. Memmanl— 4-1

C—Laurien Hanover (CUR. Vitrano) 61
H—Bold Birlnw IJ. Dmutsl 61
f(—.trjtrol fE. MaftWCi) —
fj—Srt?>z/ Marsha (J. ParaMo) —

Horses listed In order at rest positions

Letter designates OTB listing

O—Baron Napoleon (T. ftlorrinun) 61
E—Sagve VaMee (R. Rash) 61
F—Smite B. Quit (F. Ponflngrr) 4-1

G—Pinkerton (C. Vitale) 8-1

H—J. J.’s Shawn (G. Prod no) 20-1

SECGNO—55^00, pace. cJ.. mne.
A— S*i4.it<s Pride (R. VWrjno) ....

&— Fdcroi Star M (R. Comn-.r)

C—

u

i‘ie Hanoi*- (T. Marriroan)...
0—Sorerltc <B. Steal,)

E—Urt-rwro IH. F«won) . .

f— At. Dzn (S. Le-,y) . . . ,

C— Tr» C-isr- N IF. PcMV.-jer) .. ,

H—Si:» Teeter (K. Krlihitl..

. 6)

. 61

. 61
. 61
.
6»

. 6l

.161
IM

FIFTH—55 .000. pace. Class C-3, mile.
A— Bullcrs ADsht (P^ Cormier) S-t
B—Farm Ski peer [A. MacRae) 8-1

C—J. C Hcet (F. Poofinacri 4-(
D—Oiarclrw Thru (H, Fllionl 61
E-^lallr First Male (G. Prodno) 61
F—Barrister Gsmrw {T. Morrlman) 61
G—Pcmcos Aarte fR. Rash) 61
H—True Sailor (F. Darish) 12-1

THtPD

—

V-XAh. oate. CViass C-3, mile.
A-Cii.jnt T-icfc (Clth FH.onl 3-1

e-P:,^.r». Lotieli (R RiWl 6’
C—3ou <V/. Mvcn . . .

6t
D-V -ro V»-n (/. Pr.s Jr) 61
c— • to Barter tT. Mrr-rvn) 61
F—Brtzv. Hiwi.-r (J. Dut.'S) 5-1

C— ’.’t'vrA' Sew fG. Cai^y) ... .61
H—->d 5a)te (G Phaient 161
l—CarsJrro- IP Ccrnkr) . —

.
5| lfTH—S6000. naw. h'cap., mile.

A,— Berta Lauro fF. Pcwfinncr) 8-1
B— Ive# Coiilm (B. Strain 61
C—Gentle Sinai. (C) IR. Buirtenl 61
u—Keystone Tensest (S, Cormier) A-l
E—Miss Lottie B (F. Tagarielia) IJ-1
F—SUroino Stone fj. Dupuisl 5-1
G—Sp-ing Prom fi. Mrrriman) 4-1
H—Bottle Bohr (H. Fllionl j.|

SEVENTH—SfDCS. note. Class C-l, mile.

FC>uqTH ~- ijJXiO PCC". Cats C-3, mile.
A—C-'.*-n; Bi-r! (F. Anr.ir.:i3!y) 61
8—Ivalet* Bov (H. Fit-vtt 4-1

C—Suwr Hill Cry ramie tR. Cc-rrilcr) 5-1

Ar-Warranty (R. Ra-^i)

B—Prrelnn Thru (F Pipfinew).. ..
C—Fc-1 Konit.in IF. Cormlw)
2—Dandy Party IB Steal I >

E—Snorts Fan tJ. Ross Jr.) .. . .

F—Lonestar Hanover (J. Dupuis)..
C—Dover }j:k iP Cartene)
H—KiHr's F»ll» rT. Mernman).. ..
I—Oos.ma Bid (G. Phalenl

3-1

61
61
8-1

51
61
8-1

61

Golf

EJC-HTH— jftiCOQ, Pate, Cass C-l. mite.
A—**lf! Andy JJ. DuSulSl 3-1
B—Fad Hanover (G. Ptiilcn) 5-1
C—Keystone Triumph ik. K.ailteiw) 61
F1—Jon is 7Ti^» [F. PoofmacrJ 61E—Steady Quick. IB Stcaill 161
t—Fantastic Fellj (R. Connler) 61C—Tarotn Worthy IH. Fillonl 61
H—M- Alrof (J. Winter;) j.l

AT PENSACOLA, FLA.
S12SJXU PENSACOLA OPEN

vjAhTED. wrtiics. SMr. Tati, sj-ziaiu I

Pefcin«e.any*5r
217-4Tt-i33

,

G-lry IV.r.tz
. . .71 m er-207

Frank Be-irfl oft m <0—203
Lu Else- . ...13 71 7D-St»
irr-f McGee ... 67 7:-ar7
liVir-i Ha-iCS 209
Ter. Pu.-rar . .. . . . 72 tv 6c—:sf
Bsl St-.jn.li/ .. .. .... 47 /n 67—2i0
T -m Jer ri ns *> ;i 70-210
PHI Prdccro ... 71 t-7 70-:to
C-. rie A-CIKT ... 77 «t> ftft—21(t
B* E. S-T-itti CB 73 70-21

1

Jim CrtWVt . . . .. .71 ;o 70-211
C- Chi RftMsucz .. . 72 7>
B, t Ltetj«lt 71 77 *6—211
Prtc- Onto —ri'z . . 70 7D-2I2
4fta: i ....70 6» 73—nr
T.-mi WWskre: 77 72-212

C-rere ... . . . . 72 46 73-212
C'-artf-s Ceiiy . . 74 71 0-213
Pit FitecimoM ,1 n 71—213

.. . 7tt 71 72-213
!•"-* Pair 75 67 71-2 :3
F jzrv lower . . 71 73 <9-213

71

Den Irov *9 77 traSffl
S*dr*on A"sett . ... 7t 73 70-214
Lir-y tte'san . . . TD 4 JD-7U
Gftry c-'fth . ,7b 71 73-714
M “er Ba-dc* .... 71 ,D 73— .’14

Lrti Lo«l . . 74 70-714
j-n la-Jsnn 'ft „T 74—714
J-*-n fcftP* .67 76 71—714
Biar HiV«e, . . . .. . 77 71 71—214

NINTH—J6.000. noce, d.. mile.
A—Pundoal fj. Dupuis) 61
B—Lucky Child (T, Mmlmin) 61
C—Msnatun fj. Barchl) 61D—Welcome (B. Steali) 61
E—KllCrolv Kla* U. Mirllollo) F-l
F— J. O 's Steam (P. Vitrjno) 61
O— Jefferson General iH Fllionl 61H—Fly Fly Rocfcr (R. Cormier) 161
11—Glen Patch (M. Tolsen) ... —

tC) Conventional sulky. 1 Also elidible.

Natl Basketball Ass’n

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Atlanta at Seattle.
Detroit at Los Anwtei
Cleveland 106 Nrnr Orleans *2.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
New Orleans 116 KiHtLs 112.
Philadelphia MM. Nets 90
Bc-Jin 1.4. 'San Anronio 117.
Clever and 109. Buffalo 105.
Demur 113. Phoenix 107.
Gdt*4rr

Soccer

NATIONAL CHALLENGE CUP
Parmis-n 4. Frcs ’one 3.
!*5tra 3. Patehegue 2.
Cman-H-.-P»rleos 5. Po«nkKi>S,c I.
Do, a 5 Cnaiia Z.

NATIONAL AMATEUR CUP
E.-’-n-h* 13. i si 1.
h -| H-‘vBJ;”i»r. I. L"7.;a>Cr=r.'S 0.
Cte.- s:-..-.-.i A. E-.pmi 1.

SCHAEFER LEAGUE
Maior Division

V'“l-i .-.-.a ICO
Ee .-3 Kir I. Ne#arv L'Ltairttare. 0.
u C: 3. tet..-' rnTi'? i.

F-.---S.-n ,. £...--iJ.!f PvSvmWS? D.
Newer* P—tifiuew I. '.VeodSridee Hunsarl-

- 0
St-l'Ca 1, Jersey Brazil i.

Slate 114, Atlanta 104.
Houston 105. Washtnjton ej.
io.JI-.na ll J, Kansas City 10?.
MUvaukro 102, Cnlragn 74.
Portland 131, Detroit 77.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic
w. 1_ Prt.
4 0 1JMO
3 2 .400
3 2 .«»
7 3 .400

2 4 .333

Boston
Knicis
Phils
Gvttaio
Nets

Denver
InfiBnj
CM:ado
D* troll

t.'.ir.sas C.
MJ:«RU.r;

Central
W.

Cleveland 5
Houslon 3
N. Orteons 3
AHanto 2
S Arrton!' 2
Washington ;

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIdwail Pacific

w. L. P^‘ [ W. u Fcl
3 1

L. Pfl
0 1JBO
» .750
2 MO
3 AC

0

4 .333
4 -TOO

'50

500
2 .SO-t

3 400
4 -TO

.003 I Pa- and

.703 I C-MJrn SI.

.40' S i.:ic 7
4C0

I L .'.bp-im ’

.ATI • F.-.cenii 1

.147 '

(Last rdf>Ws Wnt-Coaa aames nor Included.)

TONIGHTS GAMES
Cleveland w. N:ts at Na%ju Coliseum.

L'naijnle. L.I. f PM
Kr.icij at Minn Oty.

Meadowlands
ENTRIES

Homes listed in order of post positions.

Letter designates OTB listing.

D-Run Tell Run..117 Verazfa 4-1

E-Matlgn 117 A. Cordero Jr... 61
F- Brown Cat ....117 R. Turcutte 61
G-SouftTn 5tuwer.il 5 164
H-Chertcertiall ...117 61
l-Tten>M20 III ..113 — 204

Horses listed In order of post positions

FIRST—«7, 200,
1-Ruth Baker

see, d„ mile.
-1

Sl —G13JK®, d., ITOmlw, IVbsl
A-Hawalan Gulf .117 Hernandez 4-1
B-Voiney US Vdanm
C-Ediflce 113 .

D-Irlsti Era 115 —— . ... .

E-Xoda *108 Whitley 20-1

F- Proud Romeo ..115 E-Maoie 61
G-Waza Bud. 115 H

118 A. Cordero Jr. ... 4-1

2—

Dert (R. Rodsers)
3

—

Klngsdoom Light (C LcCause)
4

—

-Bloom Insdale tC Abbatieiio) ...

5—

Royal Grant (G. Baldachlno) ..

4—Frans II ( J

7—Amazing's FrrsJ l )

61
.10-1

61

8—Oh rile Rally (W. Brtsnnhan)
7—Tarpon Miriam (V. Fontera) ..9—Tarpon Miriam (V. Font
ID—Miss TurtM (C. Paradis)

•—Fulla Smoke (A. Giacntxune) ...

•-Jolly Good FHIa (E Lohroeyff)

Prob.
Odds

...12-1

...161

... 61
... 62
... 61
... 61
...30-7

... 61

... 61

...2D-I

H-CompanyCmiiKlr 118
l-Our Reward ...-I06 Tafarioo [61
J-BoldPlay 117 61
SEVENTH-SI 1,000. allow.. TtO, tf.

A-Shatohl Street .119 R. Turcarta 61
B-Spv Rag 172 Veiaswiez 3-1
C-LHtte Cannes .112 Imparato 161
D-Lace Pillow ...112 Amy 20-1

E-Bonnie Enmress ]12 61
F-Mafiner Mate . 112 Martens 20-1

SECOND—55,500. wed, cl., mile.

1—J P Junior (W. Cameronl
Z-Mktey Hanover (AIL Gagl(an)l)

3—

Teacher's Pet (W. Bresnahant

4—

White Harvest (K. McNutt) ...

5—

Elda Bella <G. Baldachino) ...

6

—

Buriunvilte fT. lirinsj

7—

Shiawav Gala (B. Webster)

8—

Malor's Duke (T. MorsanJ ....

9—

Donna T (L Pullen)

IB—Wtazqos N (C) ( )

*—Kappy Mhibar IS. DcGwipIb)
•-Overhaul (NL O'Mara)

THIRD—S7/000. pace. d.. mile.

1—Replka Creed l 1

2-

Keystone Anwrilc IT. Wing) .

3—

General Butler (D. Cas»dv) .

4 Stewa rt Hanover (W. Brcsnahanj

5—

Teddy RId (J. Dolbee]
A—Best Call IR. Mvers)
7—Hal Not (C. LeCaino)

6-

Goose Pimples- (G. Wright) ..

9—Eiea/ttoner (K. McNutt)
IS—Steady Stnamon IM GaaWardl)
’—Shadow Mary Jane ( ) .

Pmasi (B. Scania)

FOURTH—53,000, pacb 2Y0. mile.

1—

Adaptor's Time (J. Greene)

2—

Taroia Prince (M. O’Mara)

3—

Geoolna Paradise IB. Webster) ..

<—-Scott Will (R. Myers)
5—Speedy Stevan ID. Hodan)
6—Lightning Strikes (B. Rieofei“ ' “

3. Flfion)7—Spit The Bit ID.
B—Kancheo AAarvel IP (M. Gagliardi)
9—Meodou, Tommy ( 1

10—Dulaney Hanover (W. Gilmour)
’—Adjutant Hanover IS. Bayless)
*—Fly Fly Minstrel (B. .Webster)

61
.161
12-1

.161
61

. 4-1

.261

. 61

. 61

. 61

FIFTH—MJJO0, pace, mile.

1—

Bavshoro Lulu 16 Torre)
2

—

Blind Faith 1C Manzi)

3—

Merry Collins (G. Dalloni

4—

Madonna Blue Chip (C. AbhaHelto)

5—

Jessie Chase (W. Gtlmourj

6—

Lady Streaker (L Wllllamsi

7—

Dancer's Joy I ^)

8—

Taroort Louise IB. Webster)

9—

Big Bell ID. Hamilton)
IB-Suuer Now (J. Evllsizor)

*—PaDI Sterling (A. GWmwona) ...

.15-1

. 61

. 6k

. 61

. 5-2

. 12-1

,
61

. a-t

.261
361

AT CLEVELAND
NEW ORLEANS (92*
Coleman 0 60 0. James 4 65 11, Kelley

2 60 4. Maravldi 9 9-ID 27. McElrov 5 60
10, Williams 3 1-2 7. Goodrich 7 4-4 18,
Moore 0 0-0 0, Gritt’in 0 4-5 4. Stallworth 2
1-2 5, Behagcn 2 2-5*, Boyd 0 60 0. To-
tals 61 24-33 92.

CLEVELAND IlOfiJ

Smith 6 5-5 17. Brower 4 2-4 10, CfUfMG
5 3D 13, Snyder 7 0-0 >4, Cteamons 6 60
12, Russell 5 3-4 13, Carr 4 3-5 It. Walker
0 60 0, Thurmond 2 0-0 4, Garrett 3 2-2 B,
Lambert 1 2-2 a, Howard 0 6g D. Totals 43
2625 10ft.

New Orleans 17. .24 .27..24— 72
Cleveland .. . 31. 25 25 . 25-106
Fouled out—None. Total fouls—New Or-

Hnib 25. Cleveland 28. Technical—Jazz
Coach Van Breda hoftf, Chwies, A—
10.453.

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT SAN ANTONIO

BOSTON (126)
Wicks 9 1-3 tv. Havilcei; 15 1-2 31, Gjw-

ers 8 4-5 20, White ID 7-9 27, Scott 5 61
10. 5aundP<s 0 60 0. Si acom J II 7, ku-
versU 1 60 ?. Ard 0 60 0. Rowe 5 60 10.
Tolals 54 14-21 12ft. SAN ANTONIO (117) .

Kenon 7 O-fl 14, Gervin 13 11-14 37,
Pauitz 8 J-l 20. Dampter S 04) 10, Gale 3
94) A, Ward 0 60 0, Dlotrlck 5 4-5 14,
Brlslow 4 2-2 10. Ofrerldin 2 2-2 6. Toaals
47 2629.
Boston ... . 29 29 . 34. .34—726
San Antonio . .. 31. .29 . 29. .26-1)7

Fouled uul -Die! rick. Totol fouls -Bos-
ton 27, San Antonio 21. A-12.594.

AT DENVER
PHOENIX (107)

Perry 2 )-2 5, Hoird 12 4-5 28, Awlrcy 2
2-2 6. Sobers. 3 OO ft. Weoiohji 7 16 T.
Van Arsdale 2 0-0 i, D. Van Arsdalo 3 12
i. Fetter n 4-S 4. Erlcloon 7 57 iy. Lee S

1-

1 II. Terrell 0 60 0. Tntali 43 21-26.
DENVER U13t

Gerard 5 2-5 12. Jones 4 3-4 11. Iisel 9
6g ?4 McClain 5 60 10, Thompson 7 4-10a Williams I 5-7 7 Toeic 0 60 6 Tjytor
4 0-0 6. Sllj'. 4 3-5 il. Beck 3 0-0 6. Wise I

2-

2 4. Totals 43 27-41.
Phoenix 20 38 31 28—107
Dmwjr 32 22 24 33—111

Foi.ticd Gut — Pen-y. Total loulo —
Phjenix 32, Denve. 32. Technical fouls:
Denver Coach Brown and Weslptwl. A —
17,406.

AT GOLDEN STATE
ATLANTA (106)

Drew B 5-5 21. MenwGaltlCT 3 4-6 10.

Mown 5 7-9 17. Hcmkeson 2 4-4 9, Hudvon
II M 23, Charles 4 2-1 10. Brown 2 3-2
6. Barter 2 4-4 «, Hill D 6o 0, Sojoumo;
1 1-2 6 Totals 38 3635 104.

GOLDEN STATE (114)
Borer 7 M 22. Wilkro 3 4-5 JO Ray 4 !-)

9. C Jotmsnn 0 0-0 0- Smith R SO 21. Didc-ty
4 60 8, Wl'liami 5 0-2 10. G. Jnhnsen
4 IJ 9. Dudley 6 1-3 13. Parish 5 Q4 10,
Parker I 60 2. Tol.ns 47 2627 114.
Atlanta, 30 32 » 78-106
Golden State .. 73 39 32 30-114

Total tools—Allunta 24, C-oUton Stale 27.
Technical—Atlanta Coach Bro*m. A—B.£0B.

AT PORTLAND
, DETROIT (97)
Carr 4 2-2 10. II Porter 4 2-2 10. Lanier 7

2-5 16. Ford 3 00 6, Money 2 60 4, DpimI.ii
I 3 6 S. EbdThard 4 60 8, Simmon 6 l.J 13.
K- Ptrter o 1-2 1. Seilers 4 S7 13, Cash 5M It. Totals 40 17-10.

, , PORTLAND !1J!>
Grertj 4 ?•? 10. LilCdS 8 8-ltf 74. Wallnn

a l-t 17, Hollis 10 2-2 72, Twardzik ft 1-3 13.
Davto 6 67 17. Sleele 0 2-2 2, Jones 3 60 6,
Calhoun

I 2-2 4. Gilliam i 4 5 14. Walker J00 2. Totals 52 27-3ft.
Detroit 21 19 31 2*— 97
Portland 35 7B 30 3i—13)

Total fouls—Detroit 79. Portland 75.

,
Technical—Money 2. (Heeled. Detroit coach

Brown 2. ejected.
A— 10.768.

College Results

FOOTBALL
Marin 14 St. John's. N.Y. 9
Seton Hall ft ... jr. p^i^i 2

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Brewn S . V)t lanova 0

School Results

Hnlv Cross 16 . .

Morris CiHi’iie 47
Popc Piu-. IPas.J 9
Se'nn Hall |S
Valle* 34 .

Wagner 8 . ..

.

FOOTBALL
Xavtor 14

PilfTim C^ttKiiie o
51. Ceeilia iEno.1 o

Din Bowa la
Paul VI ICIlllon) 9

New Duro 0

sixth—

S

9,iru. trot, mile.

1—

VIrone’s Melody Jo (L Fontaine).

2

—

Orutltet IJ. Tallman)

3—

Some Forte IS. Inokal)

«—Ouko Mon (D. Larteel

5—

Arbor aacheiOf (R. Retnmen)....

6—

P M. TotTonce (R. Weldt)..

7—

Lady Toronto IN. Doupu-su).. .

9—Rob Pjw Hanover tG. Gtlnvusr)..

9--44t>Wo Silk IS. Bayless l ...... ..

lO-dvmolan Speed (J. Kl"9 Jr.)....

*—Jambo Drive (- J.— •—R.O. Rush (J. Rudnol

.

..161

..161

.. 4-1

.. 6)

.. 61

..261

.. 61
61

.. 61

..161

SEVENTH—S8, 500. pace, roHe.

1—

Scene Stealer IB. Rlegie)..... .

2

—

Oacper Baron (B. Nlcttlls)

3—

Speedy Sldly (N^Dauotalsel.. .

4—

Maior Hanover (D Danas’)
6-Goeen tW. Weltwood)

6—

Happy Ida (0. Ins*o)

7—

Sailing Rare ( )..

8—

Power Baron (J. Doherty)
9

—

Joyce C ID. FMton)
10—W1 Hart (J. Tattman)—Jason’i Scotch Time (M. Lamb).
•—Jasmine's Barmin (J. Gilmour)..

. 6T

. 61
. 3-1

.161
.
4-1

. 61
. 61
.IM
.261
.1S-1

.. 61

.. 7-2

..261

.. 61

.. 61

..12-1

..17-1

.. 61

.. 61

.. 61

EIGHTH—416000, pare, d., mite.

I—Cedaewood Fred (K. McNutt)....
7—Delta Bravo I 1.

3—

Mart Deb <B. R let tel

4—

Chesty Lynn IE. Lotiroerer).

5—

Ad >os Run E ( ).

6—

Peppy LDbetl IW. Gi'mourl . . .

.

7—

I readier Wave (M. Gagitartlt .

8—

Charamar Dream (M. Q’Mara).

9—

Civic (C. 'Antwllellot

.)?•>

. 5-2

. 61

. 61
361

. 61

. 8 1

.261
.
3-1

NINTH—ft4)00, tret. Cl., mile.

1—

Donmar Shalom (J Doherlrl..

2—

Sham Venus ID. Bonacorsai. .

3—

Speedy Bin tG. Wrightt

4—

Advance Noha I ) . •

5—After Angus (D. Filion)

A—Armbna Rodney ID. Irtsko) .

7—

Sure ( 1

8—

Fiorenza ( 1

0—The Klmvray Kid (T, Morgan)
10—Bolder (D. Pierce)

... 5-1

12-1

. 7-2
... 61

. .13-1

. 4-1

. . 61
.
8-1

fc-I

261

TENTH—SUM, oare. mile.

1—

Dancing Rcse IJ- Doherty) ......

2—

True Baroness (A. Ouatterwo)..

3—

Penny's Image tB. Webster)

4—

Gogle Hanover id. Inskuj

5—

Norosis ID. Fllionl

6—

Tavem's Betsy iL Copeland)- • •

7—

Pretty Good IL Williams!
8—Chabiis (W. 0ke>" “ '

ile (A. Giambronc)...

9-

Neda Abbeoalo _

10—

Increilbie Rb> (J. Evllyzon

IC1—Convee.liotHl sulky. All olhers
lied. '-Also eligible.

,.. 61
... 8-1

.. 61
.12-1

... 61
.. 62
.. 61
..161
. 361
..12-1

modi-

Dog Shows
SATURDAY NIGHT

AT CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL ICC

SPORTING—
1 n?"*

M

etro's black
cocker spaniel. Ci. Uz Bar Manic ot

Music; 2. Svliiyn Kennels' English springer
spaniel Ch. Salllvn's Hallmartr 3, Then-
donn Kenneis' Irish sotler. Ch. Thcndcnn
William Mulduon; j, Mrs. Anne E. Spell-

ing's Irish water seanfel, Ch. OaWrcc's
- Irishlocrut.

HOUND—1. Mr. end i»n. N. J. Reese's arey-
fwund, Ch. Arm Talc ot the Blues; 2,
Chris/ An Gordon-Creed's airchaircd dachs-
hund, Ch. Soarin'* Sloe Gin Fizz; 3.
Virginia Flews' and Nano Vanctrem's
15-meh beagle. Ch. Ma/an's Triple Trouble
Rick; 4. Instore tt. kremer's Isng-tialred
da.rtishund, Ch. Han-Jo's Uiyssis.

WORKING—1, J-we and Bernard Lemieuy's
5). Bcrn-srtt, CJ. Valli's Buliseye; 2. Trodl
Muller and Camel! Gurrath'S Great Dane,
Ch. Bug-m's S parte cus de Thvttegne; 3,
Lynn Grtiiesol and Dana Aivl's Kuvascz,
Ch. Mamraivi fteimde! Ovin; 4, P-r/ fleu-
baucr and Charles Dirri^' rough collie.

Ch. Pay Broot'S Real Slrjfesr.
TERRIER— t. MidiatH Waissman's wire tef

tefrter. Ch. Annw Domlrwlnr; 2, Ci.
Gieannten Kennels' Skyo terrier, Ch.
Giearmlan Coming Ar Vou; 3. Daniel J.

and Dianne Wise's entored bu.l terri-..-,

Ch. Wise's Fa ton Avenger; 4, Judy and
Sharon Davis' Cairn tamer, Ch. rll->*ypis
Andvdcdy ot Leeway.

TOY—f. FcihMf A. Kecpool's Shift Tro. Ch.
Dr.ignngr.et-. n- Great G..i;bv; 2 JasL
and PauLinn Phetoir Jr . and j. McNa-
mara's minlalure ptn'.r.l^r. r n Jav fA)n
Dream WzlWr;; 3. Linta Grrw1

? smco.tl
fV>M CliiliU'hria, Ch. Cuanl '.a's S'tJetc'l;
a. MasA-:[| t'.-tJulltan and G :rn Li.evi's
Pphieranue. Ch. Tinder's Shirr Itjc

HON SPORTi:lG-1. * art a-g J; c.ng.
man's bullduo. Ch Mar'n;su- 's Ml Tie
Way; 2. Dr an.1 Mrs. J, Lar.g s L"aso
'TSo, eti windseni's ri imsarvk;
3. Nanrir H. Chaplaryl': Frse.
Ch C. and D '5 Si.vis.er: j. C-iroi Littl's
Tlanriiirtf pwtfip. O1

. 5t
BEST lN iMOw

BfJIwia Jr.
fMlnvKM WCinmin 1

! Vfirt los Ch
Antfv

Auto Racing

TEXAS WORLD SPEEDWAY
WORLD SERIES OF AUTO RACING

Championship Caro
1— Istihny ftythetoro, Fort V/crth. Ter..
Mejjrtn-G11u-nr.ai,s.r. 1:0.31’ mtics nr

r

iif'.T average sneed.

2—

Coml’jn JuhTHx*, Phc-:nr*. F.-ic., VFiitezt.
Binntitfr.

3-

M Ursrr. Albuouerovr?. Ntt.. Parrortll-
Coswrrti.

4
"ortv

ri# Andrc!Sl* Narar7,,1 Pa- A'/rLantn-

6-

^Bjil'y Vukojich. Fresno, CaCf, EjDle-

a—Wnliy Dnllonbaeh. 6asoit, Ccio., Wildcat-
flMnoMJ,

7-

4tfCfgc Snider. Calif., Eaoi&-
urrv.

B-Larrv Dickson, Marietta. Ohio. McLaren-
UiTy.

Meats..Venture. CPU.. Earlc-Otfv.
ID—Pandit, Carter, Hurhr-Tfcy, Beach. Col.f.,

t.'iTiO-Orfy.

World Hockey Ass’n

LA5T NIGHT'S GAMES
Houston at Eemanton.
San DIM,, al Winn,p.g.

SATURDAT NIGHTS GAMES
Olgarv o, Ho'jslan 4.

Ctneinr.it, 0, Phoenix 3.
Hew Enn'and 5, Birmingham 4.
Qurb-< j. Minnesota 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

W
o

L
i

T
d
^

3 2
8 I

Quebec
Cincinnati u
airmirviha.Ti 13
New England ftM nnnscla

. I

Indianapolis

18 35

Wlnaioog
Phoenii
San Dicoo
Houston
Elmnaian
Calsarv

w«lom Dhrision
ft ft 3 0

.10 S 5 0
10 4 4 7
11 4 5 3

61

3T
— 37
3a 41
31

47 22
al Ja
3 7 31
T3 39

33- - - • 10 3 t I . j,
ILbI niiW's *Mrsci r.ot in r..,.-^

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES*
Hnuslsn at Winnipeg.
Minnesota at Calrery.
Phu nil af
Sin Dicto at Birmingham.

N.H.L. Standing!

. 6-1

. 61

.261

. 61

. 62

. 61

.161

.361

. 61
.
12-1

' UST NIGHTS GAMES
Detroit ft. Rangers 5.
Buffalo 4. Boston 1.

Philadelphia 9, Minnesota 1.

Oil isso 5, Washington 4.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMS
Rangers 2. Pittsburgh 2.

Islanders 3, Philadelphia X
Atlanta 3, Vancouver 3.
Boston 4, Alton Ireal 3.
Chicago 4, Detroit I.

Los Angeles 4, Cleveland 3,
St. Louis 3, Colorado 1,

Toronto 5, Minnesota 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

rr^-vr

-y. a,

ssjuw

»r-- -4.

Islanders
G.P. W. L T.

.11 7 2 2
Pfs.

16
Philadelphia 12 7 3 2 16 4S
Atlanta

. .

.

..13 5 6 2 17

Rangers ... ..13 5 7 1 li 52

Chicago
Smytfte Division

.13 7 5 1 IS *6
SI. Louis . -.12 7 5 B 14

Minnesota . .12 4 7 1 V 3(
Vancouver . ..12 4 7 1 9 32
Colorado . .12 3 8 1 7 31

WALE5 CONFERENCE
Norris Dnriclon

Montreal ....13 9 3 1 19 a I
Los Anoeles . 13 7 3 3 17 H 3
Pfttsburati .12 2 6 4 R 14 '3

Delrolt . ... .11 3 7 1 7 33 3
Washington .10 2 6 2 6 % ti

Boston ....
Buffalo ....
Torenio . .

.

Adams Division

.12 3 3 0

.10 5 4 l

.IJ 3 5 3

18
11

9
d

Cleveland . .10 3 5 2 8 32 S

TONIGHT'S GAMES
Islanders at Vancouver.
Buf to fa at Montreal.
Toronto al Cleveland.

AT BUFFALO
Boslon C .I..6—

T

Buftato . . l.J. 3—4
First Period—1. Buffalo, Guevrenram 1

(Savant. Loranlz). 4:11. Penalties—
C-uevremrnt, But. 2:08; Smith. Bos, :426;
Snenrcr, Buf. 10:29; Sheppard,
10:51; Fcgolin, Buf. 17:20.

L-rcond Pwiod—2, Buffalo, .

(Hail. Ramsay], 14:45. 1 bus.
I Jonathan, Malufa), 15:02. Penalties—

'

Richard, Buf. 3:43; Hait, Buf, 5:47; For-

bis. Bos, 9:41; Hait, Buf. 12:3b; Gilbert
Bcs. (served by Jonathan), 19:31.

Third Period—4, Buffalo, Siward 2
(Spencer, Lorentz), 2:26 5, Buffalo,

Gucvromonf 2 (Poibort. Korab), 12:31.

Bos, :i2A;

ard. Bos, I

Fogoiin 1]
s. Deal: li

Penaiites—Sniith, Bos, _3:1_2; Korab, Bujj

3:12: Fogoiin, Buf, 5:38; Korab, Bi

14:!«: ftlllbury. Bos, 19:M.
Shots on goaf—Boston 4-7-10—21. Buffalo

8-4-16—30.

Goalies—Boston, Gilbert. Butfato. Des-

jardins. A—1M33

AT PHILADELPHIA
Minnesota I..0.4—1
Philadelphia ..2. .4 3-J
Rrot Period—1, Philadelphia. Clarke X

2:02. 2, Philadelphia. Leach 3 (Clatir,

Holmerm). 4:42. 3, Minnesota, Tabsovs 5
(Jamr. Younal, 5:00. Penalties—Sladott,
Phi, 1:10; Hicks, Mm. 4-D7: Kelly, Phi,

5:11: Leach, Phi, 9: IS: Ounont, Bd.
11:2); Hids, A",in, 13:12; Claris. Phi,

13:12; Hicks. Min, •ntae misconduct,
14:24; Jensen. Alin, double miner, 14:26;
Holmgren. Phi, maior, 16:24; Sharpbjy,
Min. 17:07.

Second Period—4. Phlladdohla, Holm- \
gren 3 (Kelly, Oatkel, 8:02. J, Phi to'

dHrtiia, Clarie 4 (Bladon. MacLelsh)
14-00. 4. PHiiausiDtiia, Klndradtok 3
fSaieski), 17:C5. 7. Philadelphia. MocL-
eish B (ClF.rtc, Dunont). 19:31. IteasH
ties—Mcllhantr/. Phi, 9^3)r O'Brien,

”
15:15.

Third pc.-iyj—8. Philsdfrlph:a, .

rv 4 (Jce VJatoon. Saiesfci) 1:10. 9. Phlte-1

detohia, Lolly 4 (Stodv,. BrlttoiURl^'
3: 13. 10. PhtlaJelohln, Barber 5 (Clarie)
6:36. Polities—None.

Shots '.n goal—Minnesota 9-64-19. Phi
dclahla 1616631

Goalies—Minnesota, LoPresfi.
.

Phita-

dCtPhla. Parent. A—17,077.

SATURDAY NIGHT

AT MINNESOTA
Toronto 0 2 3-i.
Kii-nezala j 0.6-E

Pcricl—I, Minnesota, Name i-
• er.k»M, tvii, r;:2d. Perntties-SIt-
!,cr. Tar. ll :Dz.- Glcinie, Ter, 16:17,

,
5c--'ur.d Per ,0,1—2. Toronto. McDonaid - (

t

(Siimlnq. Neely). 5: St. 3, Toronto, Asfcta
* (Sa.tomgl. !0:M. Penalties—Hicks. Mio>

?»!?>*•. Min
: 5:03; Bouizde, Ts,

6:54; Ashby. 7w.
Third Period—4, Tcrorio, Ferwsre !

{..cOjnald 9 (Sittic-. Salmimi. 6JJ. f.

tv.f'.-rtihy 2 IFerguson). 3:S
^.iVies-Wllhams. Tor. 9:10; WtlHams.

T&n\$.13-$ Toren,J 1-7-12—20. Mto-
1

Toronto. Palmaaeer. .
Mi"

'

r.esjia. LsPresli. ;—9.731.
7- 4

1
sfir

.

AT VANCOUVER
Aalanta I
Vancouver ..... '.. ".jlK

Pirst Period—1, Vancau/cr, 5oruce
(’A-.TrM.?r-. tCtJirc). 7:26. 2. Van
count', Odoleltonn s IDalley), 15:08. 3
A.imita. HousiwS 3 (Clement), ia:37. Pvt
allies—4'«arns, Van, JrQli Fnrtlzr, V*s

• 'ft;
,

Hevj-on Ah. maior. 4:59:
Chnuinord. Aal, 6:41; Bowwss. All, 14:19.
Monainn, Van. 14-19.

,
Sccon? Pcrrcd^J, Vancouver, Gould •

’OdiHedSAn. O Flitert-ii. (3.30. 5. tl
lanta. Gibbs I (Ber.neti. aemmrt). 16:42
Penalty— For*ier. Van. i ;ai.

,
™rd PEttod-4. Atlanta, Mulhcrn :

fCiemena, Qumm. 3.47. Peneltics-M'a>-

Atr’n-ag
1' ,:,9: nalln,< ton, 1:42; Shan#,

aob on goal—Atlanta 1613-6-27. ton-
CSuvur 10-6-4—23.

-j.

o-S?\
l1 Bourtiart. Vancouver,

Kiaiev. a— ijJjot.

AT LOS ANGELES
Oe-sciand 2 1
Los Angeles 1 I •

J* Cteveiond, Gardner 1

rHamcfont, _6.4|. 3, L s Angeles. Goring 7,r-nir...- *- s «ngeies. uorng r,

M Wurohy 11 (Gorn%
? 5?' £ Cleveland, Merrick 2,

(Christjet. 16 J23 Penalties — HuWdnson,

Oe.".” 13-38*
W er* LA" ”:2I; Klasswv^

- ^ Angeles, winams;
:‘^Rr

_

n* Dionw), ff:2l. 6, CtowlanA.-«cunn 4 idlcmrt, Chrtstlel, 14:D7. Pan-;

f c!?.- Ml; Kaimeftteaw.,
L.^.. 9 4j f Chndie. 10:12. a

v
— 7-.Lm Angeles. Wllllws-;

'*** »» - Frh*t

A^S S7^rFOCW"ntf »-'67-».-tal ^
vSHS^sSSSSS^ Simn,ms' UB

.

AMel* r

-
'-C>

AT ST. LOUIS
Gdondo

1 s'- ''(t—7 r- - .%kwh : :::: :: : 2 f P .

Flnt Perfjd-l, St. Louis, Pa!w2(Marolte)."‘‘5-Vj
ui

5
-. Louts, Setting. I (MmAinjan, \ —

lB-n,’' n S° orado, Edur 1 (Pyattl, '-

18-74. Penalty—Canwbell, Col., 5:03.
Sero^

5

Period—Penalty— Campbell. C«6*

^riOtf-4. St. Louis. Unatr (MM>
Mi lan, ue.lira), 2:27. Peaallla—DeitaM
ter . Rimgr-name misconduct, 4:13; fzvine,:

L - 4:12; Campbell. Colo., 13;4S. „ (. ,jftftts t-n Boat—Colorado ID, 7, 6—23. SL'fl.T
Lou.: l£, p, 11—35.

w

, toftft'tcj^-Coiftradp. Piassc. Sh. Lsuis-*
jtaniiwrsfcr, Johnston. A—14J81.

-j;

*" ^
'-M'-JM

r
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Meadowiahj^^vT ^U» ‘^oowla^tU
l,

NJ. fc^ * CM previous night's 2-2 tte

^sburgh, when he faced 42

Hfu i he was just as good last

M\

4£n ;>% r >£>•
r>-*<..

J ' . 1
. ,

^
• »?>'-*' '• • ' -.* ‘V

iwm

&mzr-

Islanders vs r %*>* be was just as good last

-HHIuca' l
aniif^,en his teammates weren’t
;

in his way or leaving him
Bridgeport

f
J4il rotection.

^dpepon^
*
r,

t0lW®blane scored on a screened
ooecpcur

;v: the blue line and (hen little

W*g*::H:Sr:

• Fij . , . .
i.

;;

-

:
•

•

f

:

m&V&SU:::. *

? --—vac(K Tu t̂v: tne blue lme and men bate
TH°Sonr?,| ,lomch found himself with the

r
:
- Davidson had stopped his

j\ . » ^ ‘^Oc^'Jt-blank shot. The pock was

t. $555 ooTT^V5 polmich ^ Wa3W* 0115011

r ish, wor^ 1 aift..™ ^ ***&* 8*1 and this

I
Ore's 3-y. Detroit forward scored. The

Kevsto^’
0^ Ae trio of Detroit goals was

.- .will each
‘e-°rs^3m’

s - He had great decoy aid

. ihe end of*^ « l
e MaJoney who did a full spin

f the Kempt p^^^nger crease area trying Co find

:
- *?* and W;nchS *> which was at his feet.

Jeton Farnj in*3 lingers responded- with three

;___. ^Mie second period ami tied the
"—— the middle of the game. But

tofNnse did not improve, and by

J *'-Uiid*3 end the Red Wings had
^rice more to make it 5-3.

_
c.-

• ^ b/ickers scored two consecutive

— gl-ggg bis typical shovel style and
£ ‘

'"^i'&lge added one of his windup
-•-

?,--J.

SSTtt
®s this one from about 45 feet,

the score.
“
ckers’s first goal Ron Gresch-

y. •• gjht the puck inside the Detroit
* .".. &\ ( V." passed it to Vickers cm the

£• 5 *: Ed Giacomin, the former Ran-

jaga«UwiaK

Tht Haw York Times/John Sato

Ed Giacomin, Red Wings’ goalie, spotting the puck too late as Steve Vickers
of the Rangers scored against him in the second period at the Garden.

Ctt «2» :r.i

j* Vj- s
fe#»c o.r.

Stjas«

llEfa w:'

ST#» -

ct/»W.
&»*-***,«• .gKw-l.S.. .

UpS?*** . . ...

m**;*»=».

c^sje, stopped Vickers’s first shot
r

J'i Sarge pushed the puck out

. hind the goal where it bad
. The puck hit Rick Lapointe, a

1 . defenseman on the arm <and

;
the net.

;-jrinutes later Vickers's took a
ided pass from Walt Tkaczuk

. ,iyed it into the net Htodgtfs

ae a few minutes later.

v ^ndling of the puck had cbarac-

tiH the Rangers* defensive work
- ?rst period, but in the second

;t their defensive posts nnat

-

The result was a series of dean
: Davidson, including a two-man
‘rush with no Rangers back dur-

Rangers* Scoring

?10D — 1, Detroit, Leblanc (1) (Hamer,
AT 15:18. 2. Detroit, Polorlcti (51 AAcKech-

lelj, I&-.40. 3, Detroit, Bloom (2) Hamer,
17:17. Penalties—McKectirte, (1:28)! Hamel,
Vaanaii, (8:40); Cameron. (B:S<|.

' >E«I0D—<, Ranam, Vlcters (3) (Grecli-
•.“12. 5, Hamers, Vickers 14) Tkaezufc, Palr-
! 7:33. 6, Rangers, Hodge (6) (Farrish), 9:54.

it, Hanev 14, (Grant, Leblanc), 17:07. a,

Msloncv (Si (McKcctirrie, Poloitisnj, IB: 19.

r-Hatvey, (3:24),- Bervron. 01:26).

HRIOO—9, Rangers, Tkacufc (4) (Vicktts,
* ), 15-40. 10. Rangero. GHbart (S) (McEwen,
- r). 19:23. irr Detrmt, LdiJanc (2) (Bloom,
19:40. Pcrafty—Ubett, (9:32).

-.ssal—Deircit: 9, 10, 12—31. Rangers: 14,
-11.

.Z • acOTPin, Davidson, and Grafton.

ing a New York power play. Davidson
stopped Dennis Hextali on that one
but soon afterward Buster Harvey,
jumping away from a faceoff to an
open spot, beat Davidson with a swift

shot that passed under the goalie's

pads. Dan Maloney gave Detroit a two-
goal lead about a minute later at close

range on low slap shot.

Attempting to change the Rangers'
fortunes Coach John Feiguson replaced
Davidson at the start of the third pe-

riod with Gilles Gratton. The Rangers
also picked up the pace late in the

game.

2 in Row for Vickers

On an offensive attack generated by
Don Murdoch, Tkaczuk put the Rang-
ers within a goal of Detroit with about
4 minutes to go, lifting the puck from
the slot area over Giacomin who was •

sitting on the ice M the midst of the

tumidt.

Gratton was pulled for an extra

skater when Rod Gilbert knocked in a
rebound off a shot by Mike McEwen
that tied the score at 5-5 with 37

seconds left in the game. The Ranger

bench emptied to congratulate Gilbert,

but 17 seconds later the Detroit bench
emptied to congratulate Leblanc. He
sewed the winner on a back-hander as

the Ranger defense retreated and
allowed him within excellent shooting

range of Gratton.

The Red Wings played last night

without one of their better known
scrappers, Bryan (Bugsy) Watson. Clar-

ence Campbell, the National Hockey
League president, had suspended the

pugnacious defenseman pending investi- i

gation of an altercation Saturday night

iSP * w • *5F

a

AVEDON© CONDE NAST 197S

“THEYMAKE‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’
A VERY,VERY, VERY

FUNNY PLAY.”
. —GeneShal it, NBC-TVNews

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GR1ZZARD BARBARA BARRIE

and JACK WESTON in INEIL SIMONS CALIFORNIA SUITE!

Directed by GENESAKS

EUGENE O'NEILLTHEATRE
230 W-49th ST., 2464220
SmR»mi DlnciaqrlBnMalto

I

>-! -fly
’

'(''o

i : *r ••yf.

•>*:
% . -

?:y ;$£
:

/ * ri'
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The PuffBoot from Bass

Fbr many winter* of walking warmth

jmd Hffht-foeted comfort Nylon rtHched

leather uppers with steel loop* and
- hooka on crape Boles, h natural tan

- with deep, flaming red pile lining

and laces. S4435

Puff Boot f« men (companion

boot tor women)

La/ge sehctkm of Bass

Mastercharge

BankAmericard

American Express

Harry’s Shoes
1299 BROADWAY (corner83rd St.) N.Y.C.

874-2035 Daily& Sat10-7
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Dibbs Defeats

Fillol in 4 Sets

In ParisFinal
PARIS, Oct. 31 (UPI)—Eddie Dibbs

defeated Jaime Fillol of Chile in a
three-hour match today to win the

$50,000 Paris Grand Prix tennis tourna-

ment. The scores were 5-7, 6-4, 6-4,

7-6, before 3.000 fans.

The top-seeded Dibbs passed fillol

consistently at the net and systemati-

cally countered the Chilean’s effort to
change the tempo of the game with
high, soft shots. Surprisingly, Dibbs

' often went to toe net himself, forcing

Fillol into many errors.

Tom Okker of the Netherlands and
Marty Riessen teamed to win the dou-
bles, easily defeating Fred McNair and
Sherwood Stewart, $-2, 6-2. McNair
suffered from stomach pains during the

match. —
Fibak Topples Ramirez

VIENNA. Oct 31 (UPI)—Wojtek
Fibak of Poland upset second-seeded

Raul Ramirez of Mexico, 6-7, 6-3, 6-4,

2-6, 6-1, today to win a 654,000 Grand

Prix indoor tournament
The 24-year-old Fibak, seeded fifth,

combined sharp service returns with

a crisp volleying game to capture the

810,000 first prize in a 3-bour-2Q-min-

ute match.

Ulrich. Is Victor
FREEPORT, the Bahamas. OcL 31

(AP) — Torben Ulrich of Denmark de-

feated Sven Davidson of Arcadia, Calif.,

6-4, today to win the Bahamas
Grand Masters tennis championships. In

doubles, Rex Hartwig of Australia and
Vic Seixus beat Beppe Merio of Italy

and Hugh Stewart, 6-1. 6-3.

Vilas, Panatta Gain
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Oct 31

(AP) — Guillermo Vilas of Argentina

and Adriano Panatta of Italy posted

victories today to advance to the final

of an international tennis tournament
Villas beat Ion Tiriac of Rumania, 7-5,

6-1, and Panatta defeated Rie NasUse
of Rumania, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

86X wool.Sole Importer USA Munson Shaw Company Newark

The Bridge Co.
can't self
TheAntiquary 12.

But Fred Bridge
drinks ii

in which Watson swung his stick and
broke the jaw of Keith Magnuson, a
Chicago defenseman during a game in
Detroit's Olympia Stadium. It was the

second time in five years that Magnu-
has suffered a broken jaw.

A year ago yesterday the Detroit
Red Wings picked up Ed Giacomin on
waivers from New York. During the

national anthe mlast night fans called

out to the popular Ranger goalie. “We
miss ya Eddie,” said one fan in the
top gallery. Entering the game De-

troit had only two victories in 10 con-

tests, both shutouts by Giacomin.

7At y

•i#;i

TheAntiquary 12year old scotettFrom certain people
you can't hide agood thing.

.
Ifyou cant walk

intoyourbank and
died die balance in

in 10 seconds flat
•».

,

P

you don't have a
Citicardl

Citicar

You probablyknow the hard way.to

checkyour balance. You go to the bank.

\5hit for the teller. And then wait again

whilethe teller looks foryour file.-

Butthere i§an easy way. With

Citibank’s Citicard, you just walk into

any one ofour hundreds of branches.

Stick your Citicard into the Citicard Center terminal

we have in every lobby. And your

balance flashes up in seconds.

Howdoyou get a Citicard? That’s

easy, too. You getone automatically when

you open a checking account at Gtibank.

And only Citibank has the Gticard.

Just keep $500 in a savings or

checking account, and Gtibank Checking is free?

There’s a hardwayandan easy way. /^ITfPAM/4^
Citibank is the easy way. | fOAlf

*Not available to commercial accounts.
CITIBANK. NA MEMBER FD.I.C.
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Bears Pin First Defeat on Vikings, 14-13; Tarkenton Breaks Yardage Recor
: : : im hir thp Seahawks. Lawrence Me- ' Quarters a&ainst. tun.

By ALHARVIN

•A crowd of 53.502 in Chicago’s Sol-

dier Field watched Fran Tarkenton

eclipse another Johnny Unitas record

yesterday, but more importantly the

Bears' fans saw their team upset the

Minnesota Vikings. Walter Payton

broke loose for a 39-yard touchdown
run and Johnny Musso fumbled and

then recovered on a 3-yard plunge into

the end zone for the Bears as Chicago

held on for a 14-13 victory over the

Vikings,' who had been the only unde-

feated team in the National Football

League.

Tarkenton connected on 24 of 46
passes for 272 yards and ran for a 2-

yard touchdown himself, but he didn't

NJTJL. Roundup

throw any scoring passes and the two
24-yard field goals by Fred Cox were
not enough. Tarkenton’s passing yard-

age gave him a career total of 40,421.

He got almost three times the 91 yards

he needed to surpass Unitas's record

of 40,239. Tarkenton has already

broken Unitas's record for touchdown
passes, completions and attempts.

Pass Interference Key Penalty

The victory, the first by the Bears,
over the Vikings since 1972, evened
Chicago's won-lost record at 4-4 and
cut the Minnesota lead in the National

Conference's Central Dnnsion race to

2Vi games. The Viking now have a 6-1-1

mark and the Detroit Lions are tied

for second with the Bears.

Payton, tne league’s leading rusher.

had only 67 yards on 15 carries, but

his touchdown run in the first period

provided a 7-0 lead. Cox cut that to

7-6 with a field, goal in each of the

second and third quarters. The Bears

received a big break when Nate Wright

was called for pass interference in the

final period, giving Chicago the ball on

the Viking 3 and setting up Musso’s

scoring plunge.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Falcons 23, Saints 20

AT ATLANTA—“They don’t pay me
to be rusty," said Scott Hunter. At-

lanta's third-string and seldom-used
quarterback after he replaced Kim
McQuilken in the second half. He com-
pleted 10 of 11 passes for 13S yards
and two touchdowns that snapped a
four-game Falcon losing streak. The
victory was also the first in three

games for the interim head coach, Pat
Peppier. Hunter, who had thrown only
four passes ail year, hit Alfred Jenkins
with a 17-yard scoring pass early in

the ' third period and Haskell Stan-
back for a "5-yard touchdown early in

the final period. For Hunter, out of
football last year, it was his first vic-

tory since he was at Green Bay in

1973.

Lions 27, Packers 6

AT PONTIAC, Mich.— Ray Jarvis

caught two touchdown passes from
Greg Landry, one on a 74-vard play
in the first quarter, and celebrated
his best day ever with 163 yards on
six catches. The long scoring strike

started when Jarvis caught the ball

The New York Timm

The Giants' Brian Kelley knocking a pass away from Harold Carmichael
of the Eagles in the second quarter at Giants Stadium.

Giants Blanked in 2 Straight
For First Time Since 1932

Continued From Page 59

The miss was Danelo’s sixth in eight

field-goal attempts this season.

In the fourth quarter, Jimmy Robin-
son made a diving catch at the 4 of
a p^ss deflected by an Eagle, but three
running plays sent the Giants back to

the 6, from where, on fourth down with
less -than four minutes remaining, Mor-
ton tried to pass. Incomplete.

In the final minute, the Giants
reached the Eagle 9. hut the game
ended with them on the 13. after Mor-
ton had been sacked and thrown two
incompleted passes.

Two Offensive Linemen Out

This was the game the Giants had to
win to salvage anything from the
worst start in their history. After five

straight losses to teams that gained
the playoffs last year, they were
matched against a team in their own
league. The Eagles, who had beaten
the Giants by 20-7 in the second game,
were only 1 -n egainst the r?st of the

N.F.L. The other victory had been won
from the lowly A llama" Falcons, 14-13.

One Giant said he tad not seen the

team so "relaxed" ail season as it was
when McV.iy sen; the nlsyers out with
no "speech." But the offensive line was
missing two starters—Kart Chandler,
the center, out with back spasms, and
-4J Simpson, the left guard, who be-

cause of an injured left knee got in for

only a lew plays. And ?-lorton, who got

all "his plays from the sideline, still did

not hand off to Larry Csonka. The full-

back carried only seven times, for 21
yards. Doug Kotar gained 77 yards
"rushing, but the GianLs could not run
to the outside.

The defense, with two rookies start-

ing. played well. One. Harry Carson,
made 15 tackles from his middie-line-

backer position, and the other. Trov
.Archer, nine from right tackle, and in

the second half the Giants held the

Eagles to a net offense of 68 yards. By
then, the effort was too late.

Lam’ Marshal) returned Jennings's

line-drive. 32-vard punt 16 yards to

the Giants' 39" midway in the second

period. Mike Boryia, the Eagles" 25-

vear-old quarterback, saw Archer in a
linebacking position on a ihird-down-

and-7 play, and sent Charles Young,
the tight end. into Archer’s territory

for a 10-yard pass play. Three plays

later Harold Carmichael, the Eagles'

fine wide reciever, beat Rick Volk on
the left side of the end zone for a 13-

yard touchdown pass from Boryia.

Later a 3S-yard Jennings punt was

returned 15 yards by Marshall, to give
the Eagles the bait on their own 43.
Boryia completed three third-down
passes as Philadelphia drove to the
Giants' 6, and, after the heme team
had held, Horst Muhlmann kicked a

29-yard field goal with 10 seconds left

in the half, for the final points of the
game.

Afterward, McVay held his first post-

game press conference in the N.F.L.

“I'll take it standing up," he said,

refusing a chair.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

PUSHES—Phili NcAIrsiCr. U V- 4; yo"S. Su iivei-.

I! for 56. Hamalor. 11 lor Is. C->3-rs 15 ‘f
77. Csonta, 7 for 21; Wh.fe. * ‘or t:.

FAjSiS—PMla Bo-fi-. 12 nt 'J *4- .»3 .S'JS.

Giant! - Morion, 17 of 78 Jo* ;!f

PECEPTIQN5—PMa CamHuti. 5 * am. 7.V-

A.iiler. 4 lor |j. Giant!: P;ti*sor. a to- ICJ. Kc'd'.

3 tr- 37; Ptia3«. 2 icr 3®: Tvc.*.e-. 2 to- 21.

Al tend an:?—6C.690.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Eagles Giants

First downs 14 .14
Rushing yardage 39-150 30-115

Passing yardage 95 ! . .

13-23
0

3-40
. . 2-0

Passes
Intcrcepiions by
Punts
rumbles lost

Yards penalized

Eagles-Giants Scoring
Phil 3. Giants

u a
SECOND QUARTER

7 0 Carmichael. 13. pass from Boryia at 3:23. Muhlmann. k:ck.

39 yards in six plays after Larry Marshall’s 16-vard pi.r.L return.
Key play: Young. 10. pass from Boryia on third ar.d ?. Young
beat Archer, who was a linebacker in "pass-prevent" defense.

IS 0 Muhlmann, 29-yard field goal, at 14:50. 45 yards in 12 plays.
Key plays: Carmichael. IS. pass from EOry ,a on th;rd and JO,
>oung. 19. pass from Boryia on third and T.

J7-2S
0

5-43
!-rt

30

Lauda to Stay as Driver

For Ferrari Next Year
MODENA Italy. Ocl 31 MP>—Niki

Lauda, the former world driving cham-
pion. will slay with the Ferrari organ-

ization next season, the company said

today after a meeting be:ween Lauda

and "company officials. The Austrian

driver lost this year's world champion-

ship in Formula One auto racing to

James Hunt of Britain after Lauda
withdrew from the final race in the

season at Japan because of bad weath-

er conditions.

“Following today's meeting with
Lauda, Ferrari announces that the

driver will begin immediately the tests

for the 1977 season so that he can
have time later to undergo piastic sur-
gery on his right eye," the company
said. Lauda was nearly killed in a crash
at the German Grand Prix midway
through- the racing season. -

Driver Crashes in Last Race
BRANDS HATCH, England. Oct. 31

CAP)—Phil Read, seven times the world
motorcycle champion, crashed today in
the last race of his career after setting
a lap record in the Shellsport 5Q0cc
championship final. The 37-year-oid
Read suffered a broken collarbone.

Amsparger on Winning Side
Bill Amsparger was a winner yesterday.
The Miami Dolphins’ defense, statistically among the worst in the

National Football League, apparently got an emotional lift from the re-

hiring of their defensive coach, who was let go as bead coach of the Giants

after failing to win a game this season. The Dolphins upset the New Eng-

land Patriots 10-3, in the Orange Bowl after they had lost to the same
Patriots. 30-14, earlier in the year.

The Dolphins produced their first creditable defensive performance
against a contending team. The Patriots entered the game leading the

American Conference in rushing offense with 210 yards a game and aver-

aging 155 yards passing. The Dolphins held them to 130 yards on the
ground and 112 in the air. Miami's defensive effort enabled Bob Griese's

16-yard scoring pass to Jim Mandich and Garo Yepremian’s 46-yard field

goal to hold up for the victory. Don Reese sacked Steve Grogan, the Pats’

auarterback, to stop a fourth-quarter drive and a 70-yard Grogan scoring

.bomb to Marlin Briscoe, a. former Dolphin, was called back by an offside

penalty. John Smith’s 43-yard field goal was New England's only score.

.Tn sony he’s not in New York, but I'm glad he's here,"
1

said Nick
Buoniconti, Miami linebacker who was called out of retirement earlier to

/try and shore up the Dolphin defense. ‘T think that Bill’s presence has a
steadying influence on the team.”

at the Packer 36 and outraced twp
defensive backs, Johnny Gray and
Willie Buchanon. to the end zone.

A 26-yard run by Lawrence Gaines, a
rookie and field goals of 34 and 39
yards by Benny Ricardo, another rookie,

accounted for the other Lions' scores.

Rams 45, Seahawks 6

AT LOS ANGELES—James (Shack)
Harris, back in the lineup for the first

time since he suffered a shoulder in-

jury Oct. 11, fired two touchdown
passes in the first half while building

a 31-3 lead and lifted the Rams back
into first place in the West Division.
Before he gave way to Pat Haden, the
rookie, midway in the final period,

Harris had hit 14 erf 25 for 208 yards
and scoring passes of 15 and 20-yards,
respectively, to Ron Jessie and Harold
Jackson. He was not intercepted. The
45 poinks were the most scored by the
Rams this season and the most given

up by the Seahawks. Lawrence Me-

Cutcheon carried just six times for 33

yards, but scored a touchdown on a

6-yard run before leaving' the game

with a slight knee strain.

Ordinate 23, 49exs 20

AT ST. LOUIS—Mel Gray hauled in

a .77-yard touchdown bomb from Jim

Hart with a little more than S minutes

left in the fourth quarter to tie the

score, but Dave Washington, San Fran-

cisco linebacker, blocked Jim Bakken’s
extra-point attempt to send the game
into overtime. With 8rlS left in the

' extra period. Bakken booted a 21-yard

field goal that lifted the Cardinals

record to 6-2 and kept alive their hopes

for the East Division title. Bakken’s

kick capped a 40-yard march to the San

Francisco 3, followed a fumble by An-
thony Leonard on a St. Louis punt,

recovered by Steve Jones. Jim 1 Otis got

the ball in position for Bakken with

five straight carries. Delvin Williams

churned out 214 yards on 34 carries

and scored all three San Francisco

touchdowns. The 49ers, also 6-2, fell

into second place behind Los Angeles

in the West Division.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Chiefs 28, Buccaneers 19

AT TAMPA — Able to manage only

two field goals in the first half, Mike
Livingston, one of the top passers in

the league, finally got the Kansas City
offense going with third-quarter touch-
down passes to Billy Masters and Wal-
ter White. The Buccaneers were un-

able to get a drive. going for three

quarters against the A.F.c

'

s

erous defense and got aU
touchdowns in the final io ^

Bengal* 21, Browns 6
AT CINCINNATI—A pair

touchdown plunges by Book,
who rushed for 100 yardT^!
yard touchdown bombWa!
son to Isaac Curtis strength
chmati’s grip on first place-kn
tral Division. Curtis, who bJ
the Browns for 17 touctyWi
tions in four years, finished «
yards on six catches white C
came the first Bengal running
gain 100 yards in a auurt
years. He carried the ball 2l
The Browns were twice da*
driving to the Cincinnati 7 si
the first half and were limi^

land this season.

Steelers 23, Chargers
ft

AT PITTSBURGH—Led byj*
bert at linebacker, who had ]

sisted tackles, Pittsburgh’s rejn

defense yielded just seven firs

and 44 yards rushing, and sat*

Fouts, the San Diego quartette
times. The Steelers picked uptb
straight victory and arrive ati
mark for the first time this se

4-4. Terry Bradshaw, out two

with a neck injury, returned tt

late in the second quarter r
Mike Kruczek, and the Stee

three touchdowns in a seven

span in the final quarter.

Team Scoring and Statistics of N.F.L. Games
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

AT CHICAGO
Minnesota 0 3 3 7-13
Chlagn 7 D D 7—14

Chi—Payton 39 run (Thomas Udc)

Min-FG Co* 24
Min—PC Co* 34
Chi—Musso 3 run (Thames WcM
Min

—
'Tarkenton 2 ran (Cox kick)

A—53.602

Vlkfms Bears
First ilauns 23 7

Rushes-vards 38-106 33-135

Passing yards 243 38
Rslurn yards 0 44

Passes 24-46-2 4-13-0

Punls 7-2B B-35

Fumbles- lost 1-0 4-1

Pi-oai ties- <ards S-47 8-66

AT ST. LOUIS
San Francisco 0 13 0 7 0-20
SI. Louis 7 0 7 o 3—23
SIL—Cain 9 pass from Hart (Bakken

fckfci

SF—Williams 4 ran (kick falledl

5F—Williams 23 run (MikoWlarer kick)

SiL—Matca If 23 m&s from Hart (Bak-
keri kick)

SF—Wiliams 1 ran (Mlkc-Mayor kick)

StL—Gray 77 pass mm Hart (kick
failed)

StL-FG Bakken 21
A—50,365

0 6—20
7 16-23

Douglass

AT ATLANTA
New Orleans 0 14

Atlanta 0 0

NO—Childs 16 run (Srara kick)

NO—Burton 15 pass from
I5wra kirk!

All—Jenkins 17
(Mike-Maw Icldk)

AN—Slanback 5
IMikt-Mayer kick )

NO—Gel breath 2 run mck failed)

Ail—Slanback 1 ran (MIVc-Maver kick)
All—5alefy, Humphrey loreed Douglass

out of end zone
k—34.127

First downs
Rusties-yante
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles- lost

Penal lies-yards

73
54-265

117

IB

8-17-1

4-37
3-1

MS

Cardinals
17

34-148
225
65

16-31-1
7-42

2-0

£35

AT LOS ANGELES
Seattle 0 3 3 0-6
Los Annies 24 7 0 I a—45

LA— FG Dempsey 20
LA—M. Jacison 41 inlerceollon return

I Demosey tick)
LA—McCutcheon 6 run (Dempsey kick)
LA—Jessie 15 pass from Harris (Dem-

psey kick)

Sflk-FG LavMIdt 43

LA— H. Jackson 20 pass from Harris

(Dempsey kick)

5ee—FG Leytwto'l 41

LA—Scribner 1 run (Denurcev kick)

LA—Geredlne 23 pass from Haden
(Dempsey kick)

A-S2JOS

AT TAMPA, FLA.
Kansas City 3 3 14 b—20
Tamna 0 0 0 19—19
KC—FG Stenerud 42
KC—FC Stenerud 32
KC—Masters 2 pass from Livingston

iSrenarud sdek)
KC—While 2 trass from Livingston

iSfenerad kick)
Tam—McKay I pass from Spurrier

(kick tailed)

KC—Lane 2 run (kick failed)
TA—Johnson 1 run (kick failed)

TA—Novak 30 pass from Spurrier
(Green tick)

KC—Safety Current tackled in end zona
A—41/779

AT MIAMI
New England 0
Miami D

Mia—Mandich 16 pass k
(Yeoremian kick)

Mia—FG Yewemian 46

ME—FG Smith 43
A—52JX3

AT PONTIAC, MFCH.
0330-6
10 14 0 3-27

pass Iran Hunter

pass from Hunter

Green Bay
Detroit

Det—FG Ricardo 34
Del—Jondj 7j mss from Landry /Ri-

cardo kick)

GB— FG Marcel 39
Del—Gaines 26 run (Ricardo Lick)

Det—Jarvis 13 pass tram Landry /Ri-

cardo kick)

GB—FG Marco! 37
Det—FG plcardo 39
A-7J.09!

Firs} downs
Saahawks Rams First downs

Chiefs

22

Bucs
16

V 25 Rustics-/a rcts 43-136 2»-»
Pushes- yards 19-50 46-204 Passing yards 182 182
Passing yards 143 223 Return yards 145 124
Pel urn yards 14 116 Passes 17-30- 2 ZD-36-0
Passes 13-32-2 16-28-0 Punts 3-44 838
Punts 8-42 4-33 Fumbles-los) 3-1 2-1

Fumbles-lcet 1-0 Z-l Penal lies-yard* 10-85 7-49

Pena Itics- yards 5-50 3-31

First downs
Rustics- yards

Passing yards
Return yards
Passes
Punls
Fumbles-last
Penal ties-yards

Patriot-.

I

27-11

It

12)

10-31-

M
U

114

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
AT PITTSBURGH

San Dlcso 0 0 0 0—0
Pittsburgh 0 3 0 70—23
Pit—FG Gercla 36
Pit—Bradshaw 1 run (Gerela kick)
Pip—

P

ough II pass irom Bradshaw
(Gcrcla kick)
Pil—Fiwua 3 run thick failed)

AT CINCINNATI
Cleveland 3 3
Cincinnati 7 7

Cin—dark 1 run IBahr kick)
Co— FC- Cockroft II
Clc-FG Cockroft 26
On—Curtis 69 pass from

IBahr kick)

Cin—Clark I run IBahr Kick)
A—54,776

0- 6
7-21

First down;
Saints

18

FaIcons
IS

Packers Ltom
Flrsf doivn*

Oiargers Staler*
20 First downs

Brawns
19

. Bengal
24

Rushes yards 47-138 38-105 25-87 Pushes- yards 26-44 52-255 P.uitio-vard^ 31-182 41-33
Passing yards 115 151 76 Passing yards 80 106 Passing raids 171 182

Pel ura yards 0 22 35 24 Return yards 127 73 Rclurr yards III 93

Passe; 12-21-2 14-21-1 Passes 1078-1 11-25-1 Passes 12-27-1 15-24-2

Punls 5-34 (-43 5-45 Punts 10-34 937 Punls 5-36 2-35

Fumbtos-iast 1-0 JiJ Fumbles- lost 4 3 32 Fumbles -Itr.l 5-4 5-2 Fumblcs-iast 4-1 2-1

Pcralties-vards 9-41 6-64 Perm lllcs -yard; 9-o9 8-68 Penalites-yarts IS 649 Penalties- >ar<ls 7-52 *52

Saturday’s College Football Scores
Albion 14
Alabama 34
Alabama St. 17 ,

Albright 28 ..

Alcorn St. 38 .... .

Allred 37
Allegheny 31. .

Ar.atiw 39
Arkansas 41 .

Arkansas St. 31. ..

Armv 24
Baldwin Wallace 24
Bales 36 . ...

BluencM S«. 9 . .. .

Bnwdoln 42 . ...
Bngham Young 41
BrecFIm 40
Brawn 16
Butter 23
Canlsius o .

Carnegie Mellon 22
Central Mich, J8 .

C . W Pcd 34
Clem son 15

Cla-lon 24
Ct* 27
Colgate 21 ...
Colorado 42 .

Colorado St. 19 . .

Concord 14
Curry 71

Dartmouth 34 .

.

Defiant 26
Delaware 30 . ..

Delaware st. 0
Dickinson 11
Duounue 14
Du>- 31

.
.

cast Carolina 24
E. Kentucky 52
E Sirtudsl-jrg r?
Erst Tcnn. |9

Hope 3
... Mississlnoi St. 17

. Alabama x.eM ,j

Albany. N. Y 74
Bishpp 3

.. Rochester Tech 15

Thiel 7

uian 3j
. . . R.ce 16

Lamnr 0
Air Force 7

. . . Marietta 0
. . . Colby 16

W. Va. Weslar-w 7
.Weslcran. Conn. 34
... . An»na Si 23

. . Iona e
. .

Harvard 14

. DePauw ’

. . . . Kenyon 7

. . Hiram 2
Bowling Green 23

A.I C 16

. . . Florida St. 12

. California. Pa. 8
. . .

Gfinnoil 0
.. Bosion U. 14

DlrlahDm3 31

. Wromlng Is

.... West Liberty 7

. New Haven t5

Columbia T<
Biumon 7

. Connecticut 6
. .. Kentucky SI. 0

v: Uru.Url li

IJsoer Iowa 6
Cecmia Teen 7
Well Carolim r

Murry Si. 10
Coining Si «

Tc-'i. Tech 7

EvansviHe 16
F.D.U. Tcaneck 13

Fimida 74
Fordham 4? ..

FI. Valley St ?l
Franklin & Marshal) 28
Furman 23
George loivn. Ky. 26 ..

C-eorrra 3i

Glassbono SI. 13 . ...

Gram ilmn ;-4

Grave Cite 35 . .

Hamoden Svdnn 2B . .

.

H.iicftvrr 23 ...
Holy Crass 33 .

Houston 49
Howard IB
Howard Pa.n? 32
Idaho 6
Illinois 31 . .. .

Indiana Cent. 2B .

iowj 13

Iowa St. 45
Iowa Wesleyan 16
Ithaca 27
Jacksonville 3t, 24
iiatamarao 71
Kent SI. 38
r Inns Point 24 .

Kngwille B
Kutrfown St. 21 ... .

Iona Bearn 51. 24
LSU 45
Lalarette 17

.

Lawrence 43 . ,

Lehigh 56
Lrc) haven St. 51

Loo Anodes 51. 30
L.coming It

Mama 74
Me Maritime 48 .

Mars. Hill 10

. St. Joseph, tnd. 0
Concordia. N.Y 8
. . Auotim 19

Gcontclaufh, D.C. 6
Md Eh-,i Sr-ora 2

. .
Lebanon Valiev 0

. Wm * Mary 14

W. Virginia Tech 1

Cin-iir mit .

"

Kean 6
Tews Scut ic '• 2

Frostburg 0
. Emorv it Henry 6

Wilming.en .)

Rhode island 14

T.C.U. 21

. . Hampton |nsl 7
Sam Hduiion 70

Idaho Si. 3
. .. . Wisconsin 25
. Valparaiso 7

Norltiwtclein lit

.. . Kansas Si. 14
St. Ambrose 0

. Hobart ID
Delta S(. 14

. East Michigan »3

. . Hofstre to
Fisk 6

.
.

Bloomsburg SI. ID
. . Wirlill.i y M

. Mississippi 0
Buctnell 7

.Beiotl 0
GcHyghurq 15

. . Dswpgn st. 03
1). San Dlcno 10
. UusaM 'd

Soul hern Conn 14
Bosien Sr. 0
Caiawha 15

Marsnall 13

Maryland 24 . .

Maryville 12 . .

Memphis St. 14 .

Michigan 45
Michigan St. 4S
Michigan Tech 39
Middlebury 31
Miiicrsvftle Si. 10
Minn. Duluth 24 ..

Miss Valiev 19
Montana SI. 7l .

Montclair St 14 .

Moravian
-JO

21

74

Mareh*'

d

Nebraska 31

Nevada Las Vcnas 28
No-ad t Reno 43
New Hampshire 27 ..

New Meiico SI. I*
N Y. Tech 17 . ...

Nichols 35
Nortull 51. 23
No. arlnin. 1 a?
No. Carolina 34 . . .

No. Piknl.l SI.

Nortneasiem 35
Norwich 55
Noire D.imc 2?
Ohio Northern 24 ,

Ohio St. -7

Oklahoma 51. 20 .

Ollorhoin 7 . .

A*1" 14

Pacific Lutngran 45
Pennsylvania 10
Penn Stale 31
Peru SI. 14

Pittsburgh 23
Presbvlcrun 24 .

Randolph Macon 18

»P.I. 31

Akron P
. . Kentucky H

. . MHIsaos 6
.. Tviane 7

.... Minnesota 1
Purdue 13

Ferris SI. 7
Hamilton 21

Chernov St o
.

Si. Thomas 0
Piaine View I'

. ... Montana 1*

Trenlon St 0
.

.
Johns Hookins 0
W. keniuci i n

Kansas 3
Cal Poly 10
Chico Si 1

4

..... West Chester 10
New Mrrlco 7

... . F.D.U. 0

. . Bridgewater 71

Belhune Cookman 14

Boise St. 7
. Wake Forest 14

So Dakola 0
. Central Conn. 20

. piatlsturgh St. 0
. . Navy 21
. . .. Muskingum 21

Indiana 7

.. Missouri 19
Ohio WcsJeran 6

Manhattan 3
Idaho College 0

Princeton g
Ternole 10

Culver Stockton 7
. . . Syracuse 13

Lenoir Phene 0
. . Madison 0

Worcester Tech 6

Rutgers 24
SI. John's. Miruu 44
it. Uwrencs 47 .

Sin Dingo Si. 27..
inn Francisco Si. 10
Sin Jose St. 50
So. Carolina 27 . ..

Southern Cal. 3o . ...

Southern lit. 21 ....
'.Dfinolield 16 ... .

Stanford 24
Susquehanna 27
Tcnn. Chattanooga 23
Texas a. 4 M. 36
Tcras Tech 31
Toledo 24
Trinity. Conn. 35 .. .

Tufts 18
.

Tulsa 20
Tuskcgee 28 . .

U C A. 30
Utah SI. 36
V.llanova 22
V. M.I. 13
Virginia TecJi 24

. . .

Wash. S Jefferson 14
Washington 6 Lee 16
Washington St, 3
Wayne St. 28
W. Michigan 2| ...
YJ. Montana JQ
West Teas 30 . ..
W. Virginia 5*. S3 .

Wertchesler C.C. 32.
Western Conn. 17 ....
Western Mich. 21....
Westminster, Pa. ?s
Widerwr 4?
Wm. Palerson 27 ..
Wm. Penn 13

.

Williams 24
Yale U

. . . Massachusetts 7

... Gis- Ad oiohus U
Rc;hestcr 0

Texas El Paso 16
Sacramer.lo V
San la Clara 15

... No. Caro'ma SI. 7
Caliioroia 6

Indiana SI. 2
Wagner 6

Oregon St. 3
. .. Wilkes

'

Richmond 19
S.M.U. 0
Texas 28

Miami, Ohio 9
. ... Coast Guard 0

. . Amherst 17
Louisville 10

. ...Florida A.&M. 28
Washington II
Weber St. 10

. ... Boston College 3
Virginia 7

W. Virginia 7
Belhany 10

.. Bridgewater, Va. 7
Oregon 22

... Youngstown St. 0
Ohio U. 10

. Rocky Mountain 73
McNpcse 25

. . Gloiuille SI. 3
Rutgers Livingston 0

. Plymouth SI. 7
Ohio U. 10

Geneva 6
Ursinus D

. Jersey C.ty SI 0
Wartburg 3

... . Un'on N.Y. 19
Cornell 6

N.F.L. Standi

YESTERDAY'S GAME5
Jets 19. Buffalo 14.

Philadelphia ro. Grants 0.

Atlanta 23. New Orleans 20.

Chicago 14. Minnesota 13.

Cincinnati 21. Cleveland 6.

Dallas 20. Washington 7.

ctrod 27. Green Bar A.

Kansas City 2B. Tamo* Bay 19.

Los Angeles 45, Sea rile 6.

Miami IQ. Nrv England 3.
Oakland 19. Denver a.

Pittsburgh 23. San D1W0 0.

St. Louis 23. San Francisco 20 i<

STANDING OF TNE TEAM:
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Eastern Division

W. L T. Pc.

6 I 0 .857 .

5 3 0 .425440 job r

2 K <1 .253
: o 0 .250

Central Division

<. 2 0 .750

4 3 c sn
.4 4 0 500.440 500
Western Division

7 I 0 .B?5
4 4 0 -5U0
4 4 0 SCO
3 5 0 .375

. 0 a 0 .000

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

7 I 0 .875

. . 6 2 0 .750

..5 3 0 .625

3 S 0 J7S
. 0 0 0 .000

Contra) Division
Minnesota ... 6 I I .013

Chicago 4 * 0 .sffiJ

Detroit . ... « 4 0 JOB
Green Bay .... 3 5 0 .375 I

Western Division

Los Angeles 6 I 1 AI3 l

San Francisco 4 2 0 .750 1

Atlanta . . 2 6 0 .750

New Orleans 1 t B 1

Seahie .... 1 7 0 .125 •

TONIGHTS GAME
Houston at Baltimore.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Miami vs Jets at Shea Siadtum,
Giants at OsHes-
AManla at Seattle.

Baltimore at San Oieso.
Buffalo <rf New England.
Cleveland at Huuslon.
Del roll al Minneura.
New Orleans vs. Green Bav at Mj
Gotland at CJticago.

Pittsburgh at Kansas City.

5i. Louts at Philadelphia.
Tjmna Bar al Denver.
Washington al San Francisco.

MONDAY NIGHTS GAME
Cos Angeles al Cincinnati.

Baltimore
New England
M'ami

IhjOsfo

Cincinnati .

Houston
.

Cleveland
Plitsburgh

.

Catiend ..

Denver
S?n Dreg:
> -rnsas Cttr
Tamoa Bav

Dallas .

SI. Louis. .

Washington
Philadelphia-

Giants

THIS LOOKS LIKE AN
ORDINARY SHOE

Pictured: #13359

$71.95

BUT IT ISN’T.
This handsome shoe is one of the famous ELEVATOR^,
specialty designed to make a man look about 2" taller!

Worn by thousands of business and professional men,
they're beautifully crafted, up to the minute in fashion.

They look and led like regular footwear but only the

wearer knows the difference. Write for free color catalog.

Available at

ADLER SHOES
141 West 42nd Street (Times Square Area)
New York, New York 10036 (21 2) 244-4880

r
i

i

i
I Sheet

! I

Salespeople Only
MEN AND WOMEN

Wont to dose more sales?
Want to handle objections more effectively?

The Dale Carnegie Sales Course has proved its value to
many sales men and women of products for more than
35 years. This Sales Course con sharpen your selling

skills. Its practical, down-to-earth, motivational meth-
ods can help you make more sales right from the
beginning.

The Dale Carnegie Sales Course
Is Designed To Help You:

bureau Tnr Sales letter Drpive Yursdf ad
BtsmtaetaUKinttc Tiw Safes lift

bad Silet finis In Seine *pfhc* fiw Printed [aster

Bade npdns Here Ettectndy Eel fr is pet Is Merest eJ

bcnasi Ym Sefl CtaMetu Sen li Cmps dm Olettfedj

Adtgr Shoe Strain. Inc.
__

Ewcntiw OflKi •

3SG Park Aw., So.

Ktow York. N.Y. 10016

Plan sand yew tree ELEVATORS catalog.

"?3m|

I

1 thoroughbred raCING AT ITS BEST
4 re, - ;V'/ T POST TIN4E 12:30

Nma.

-Stale. .Zip.I Qty—
1VU|9r credit C4T& hnnr.'prf

Free Preview Meetings
Of The Dole Carnegie Sales Course

Monday, November 1, 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 4, 6:00 p.m.

Hotel Roosevelt—45th St. & Madison
Check Holel Directory tor Meeting Room Localion

. For mienmutton A RKMrvjtlon. Citf

(212) 986-0054

DALE CARNEGIE SALES COURSE
Presented by Dole Carnegie Institute

of Nera York City
535 Fifth Avenue, New Yorh, N.Y. 10017
AMm o( Oak finragb *u.clm«, Inc.'

1

QCEANPORT. N.J. Garden Si. Ptwy . Exit 105
(HliDRIU UFBDMt II HOI ID-irrCO

-XRIFECTA ’ DAILYrDOUBLE

Newark
Times
Bicentennial
Paperweight
A once-ln-200-year

memento or gift!

TTie lop ol the Colonial Green marble block—
3yx2"j{2"—shows the red. while and blue
oreat Seal ol the United Stales. The back
portrays (he Liberty Bell Seal. And ihe front offers
you in polished gold brass one ol Iwo historical
iron! pages of The Hew York Times
Men Walk On Moon or Lindbergh Flies to Paris

S! 0 apiece pi us SI.50 each lor shipping charges.
Add applicable sales lax.

Paperweights
Department T. P. O. Box 234, New Hyde Park. N.Y. 1 1040

Enclosed is check or money order lor front-page
--

paperweights at $10 plus $1.50 each far shipping charges?

applicable sales tax.

Choice of The New York Times Ironl page'
Men Walk On Moon Q Lindbergh Flies to Paffi
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By LEONARD KOPPETT
special to Tuc Un- York Tines

In the first quarter, Denver had made
nine first downs, five times needing

wily one play to do so. In the fourth

quarter, Oakland made Denver punt
without getting a first down three

times in a row until the Rader lead

became 19-6. A nine-play, 63-yard

drive ending in Clarence Davis’s sweep
of the left side for the last 7 yards
produced the wrap-up touchdown.

Enter Maim as Raider

This game also marked the Raider

debut of Errol Mean, who probably
will do Oakland's place-kicking for the

rest of the season because of a leg

injury sustained by Fred Steinfort

Mann succeeded on his first two field-

goal attempts, of 23 and 36 yards, and
his first extra-point try, but missed the
second conversion.

Denver's points were recorded by Jim
Turner. The Broncos marched from the
opening kickoff to a first down on the
Oakland 6, but after their too-mucb-
time penalty, go only to the 4 before
Turner booted a 21-yarder. The Raiders
set op Mann’s first one by recovering
a fumbled punt, but the Broncos came
right back with another drive to an-
other drive to another first down on
the Oakland 6. This time, on second
and third downs, Otis Armstrong and
Joa Keyworth slipped behind the line

of scrimmage before Ramsey was
sacked, and Turner kicked a 28-yarder.

Oakland drove from the second-half
kickoff to a first down on the Denver
2, but a holding penalty and a 15-yard
sack of 5toiler forced Mann to make
his 36-yard kick for the 6-6 tie.

Denver Broiw 6
Oakland Raltfrrs 3

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHES—Per.: Armslnw, 14 tor 63 yams; Kmynwrth,
12 nr 50. Oik.: Van EestKn, 1? tor 76; Daws. 12 for 59.

PASSES—Den.: Ramsey, 13 of 30 tor 196 yards. Oat:
Steifer. U of 27 ter 245.
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a first down, and appar-

.ed a long pass to the

out it wa nullified by a
. ;y. They wound up punt-

r 7. and Nei! Colzie’s 17-

et the Raiders up on the

\ third down. Stabler and
. nnected.
defense took over there.

RECEPTIONS—Den.: Odoms. 4 for Si yards: Armstrong,
4 (or 38; Dolbin, 2 for 76. Oak.: Casper, 7 for 73;
flurinffcofi. 4 for fff -, Brandi, 3 for 103.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME

First downs
Rushing yardage 29-131
Passing yardage . -

Passes 13-30
Interceptions by ..

Punts 8-36
Fumbles lost

Yards penalized 7-55

Broncos Raiders
16 20

.29-131 45-160
134 222

. 13-30 16-27
2 1

. 8-36 6-40
. 2-1 0-0

. 7-55 4-35

I
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j Rutherford outdueled

^opek on the 92d lap today

to his first victory since

Indianapolis 500 with ft

[e championship-car portion

1 series of auto- racing at

Speedway.

who, led most of the Indy-

lee until he crashed his

into a retaining wall on

held the pole position for

» stock-car race, run later

am.
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r race in a photo finish, but

up. Butch Hartman, won a

U.S.A.C. national stock-car
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? large by Hartman and Foyt
'. five laps to nip Hartman
kered flag by barely a car

. . y an average speed of 131.14

our-

-
.. .r^ locked in a race for the

;s Auto Club national cham-

.... • •j driving title with John-

.... - I most of the race.
• ’

; a right rear tire on the

of the S3d lap and when
- .turned, Rutherford was run-

to Johncock.
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Cowboys Play

Mistake-Free,

Beat Redskins
Contiiiiied From Page 59

said Landry. “Our defense is pretty
solid." That was an understatement
Quarterback sackings were important

The Redskins dropped Staubach four

times, three in the first half when
Hanburger and Dusek charged effec-

tively. The Cowboys dropped Kilmer
and Theismann seven times and those
plays, mostly by Harvey Martin, the

defensive end, hurt the Redskins badly.

What is their future as the Cowboys
serenely push for the Super Bowl, hav-

ing won m Washington for the first

time in five years? “We’ll come back,”

said Allen. He did not say when—in

this season, or another down the road.

Dallas Cowboys 7 0 TO 3—20
Wasmntfoti Redskins 0 0 0 7—7
Dal.—Dennison, 3, ran (Henan, Mcfcl.

Dal.—Staubadi, 1. run (Herrera, tatk}.

Dal.—W, Hentra, 37.

Da4.—fl3, Herrera. 2T.

Wash.—JeBeraon, 7, wss Iran Dw«smai» (Moseley,

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHES—Dal.; Dennison, 21 tor 49 yards; New-
house, 13 tor 31; P. Pearsno. TO for 25. Wash.;

Thomas. 12 for 41; Rhwlns. 5 tor 21: HIM, 4 tor II.

PASSES—Dal.; Stuahadi, 13 nf 23 for IS varus;
White, O at 2. Wash.; Kilmer, 9 of 16 1w 87; Tbels-

mann, 3 of 8 for 23-

RECEPTKHB—Daf.i Laidlaw, 5 for 42 yards; D.
Pearson. 3 for 32; P. Pearson. 2 lor 44; Richards,

2 for 18. Wash.: Thomas. 3 for 14; Hill, 2 for 34;
Fiwcft, 2 for 18; Grant, 2 for 23.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Cowboys Redskins

First downs 18 10
Rushing yardage 49=-I35 23-88

Passing yardage ........ 118 S3
Posses 13-25 12-24
Interceptions by 2 0
Pudts S-33 9-35

Fumbles lost 2-0 3-1

Yards penalized 35 15

Seton Hall’s Interception

Defeats St. Peter’s, 6-2
Sflodel to The New Tort Times

MAPLEWOOD, NJ-, Oct 31—Don
Bmndridge’s 51-yard scoring run on a
pass interception gave Seton Hail a
6-2 victory over previously unbeaten

St Peter’s in a college football game
today.

Brundridge, a linebacker, intercepted

Vic Fenielio’s pass and raced down the

left sideline with 6 minutes 7 seconds

to go in the third quarter. With 35
seconds left in the game, Seton Hall’s

quarterback. Bob Kilcarr. grounded the

baD in the end zone for an intentional

safety. '

Paul Newman Captures

National Amateur Eace

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga., Oct. 31

(AP)—Paul Newman won a national

championship today with a two-length

victory over Lee Mueller as the Sports

Car Club of America's amateur national

championships ended.

Newman, driving a Triumph TR6 in

only his fifth year of auto racing, took

the D-Produetion title in the best of

the weekend’s 21 races, zooming past

Mueller on the last lap in true Holly-

wood tradition, Newman had won the

pole position in qualifying.
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Nicklaus

Wins Aussie

Open by 4

Clark Gaines, center, of the Jets, going after a ball he fumbled in game against the Bills in Orchard Park, N.Y~
yesterday. Also seeking the prize were Marty Smith, left, and John Skorupan of the Bills.

Todd Off to a Good Start as Jets Win, 19-14

0 0-6
0 13-1?

Den—TO. Turner, 21.

Pat.—re, liiann. 23.

Den—PS. Turner, 28.

Oil:.—FC, f.vanr. 36.

Oafc.—S’lelnlf.otf, 31 , mss from Stabler (Mann, fddr).

Oak.—Davis. 7. run (kick failed).

Attoiixxe—52, IS?.

Continued From Page 59

score when Larry Keller at linebacker

Intercepted a pass by Marangi at the

Jets’ -49 and returned it 31 yards to

the Bills' 20.

On the next play Todd shook up the

Bills, and their fans in the crowd of

Jggagjw ~ » f*

aw&s-v ir. . < i

Any Time Girl Scores

Upset in Rich Oak Leaf
ARCADIA, Calif., Oct. 31 (AP)—Any

Time Girl, a long shot, scored an upset

today and captured the $121,900 Oak
Leaf Stakes, richest race in the West
for 2-year-old fillies. The odds-on

favorite, Telferner. finished out of the

money.
Any Time Girl.' ridden by Ramsey

Shacht, swung wide coming through

the stretch but managed to hang on
and defeat another outsider. Lady T.V.

Glenaris was third in the field of eight

and Telferner wound up fourth.

The time for one and one-sixteenth

miles was 1:44. Each candidate was
assigned 115 pounds, but Telferner

came in two pounds overweight with
Laffitt Pincay Jr. aboard.

Any Time Girl paid 523 for 52 to

win. The victory was worth 573,140
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stadelmon. It

was the third stakes victory for the
daughteT of Aurelius n.

Tiger-Cats Triumph
OTTAWA, Oct. 3l (AP)—The Hamil-

ton Tiger-Cats, led bv Jimmy Edward’s
two touchdowns, defeated the Ottawa
Rough Riders. 25-6, on a rain-slicked

field in the Canadian Football League
today.

41,285 ft Rich Stadium, with the bullet

to Knight.

Then, Keller went to work on the
next series, too, but as a member of

the Specialty team. He blocked Marv
Bateman’s punt, which was snared by
Steve Poole, another rookie linebacker,
and run across from 7 yards out
The Jets led by 13-0 when Pat

Leahy’s extra-point attempt was bob-
bled by the holder, Duane CarreU.

Largest Jets' Lead

But Carrell kept his hands steady
the next Jets’ series and Leahy re-
sponded with a 20-yard field goal for
a 16-0 Jets’ edge. It was their largest
lead of the season over anyone.

The second-half kickoff was fumbled
by the new man. Keith Denson, to set
up a Marangi-to-Bob Chandler scoring
pass of 11 yards. Then the pair did
it again on a 9-yarder, later in the peri-
od. Leahy, though, preserved the edge
with a fourth-quarter field goal of 35
yards, forcing the Bills to go for the
touchdown late in the game.

The Jets kept the bail enough in the
second half because Clark Gaines, the
rookie, produced a second-straight 100
yard game.

This time he gained 119 yards on
24 carries, making him the first Jet
rookie since Matt Snell in 1964 to put
consecutive 100-yard games together.

Last 7 Incomplete

Todd’s statistics showed 6 comple-
tions in 20 attempts, with bis last seven
passes, in the second half, all incom-
plete. He gained 87 yards, was tackled
once and intercepted twice.

More impressive numbers were
turned in by Richard Neal, the defen-
sive right end, who had a pair of key
sacks of Marangi late in the game, and
by Louie Giammona.

Giammona was returning punts again
after being sidelined with injuries and
after watching in frustration while
Jazz Jackson botched many returns.

Giammona gained 36 yards on three

punt returns.

As Significant as Todd’s stea'dy play
was the refusal of the youthful defense
to collapse after early second-half

errors.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

RUSHES—N.V.: Gainn, 34 for HQ ranfc; CrKhom,
Z isr Ti loci. 3 for 7. Butt.: Simpson, 29 tor 166;
Klnrwv, 9 for 33.

PAS5SS-H.Y.: TM, 4 of 20 for d7 rams. Mirangf,
10 of 30 for 116.

RECEPTIONS—N.Y.: GUmmnna, 2 for 44 yards;
Gaines, 2 for 14. Bor.: Crammer, 7 tor S8.
Attendanca—1 1 .285.

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Jets BUIS

First downs 16 17
Rushing vardage . .

.

33-155 48-224
Passing yardage . .

.

79 87
Passes 10-30
Punts 6-38 8-37

Interceptions by . .

.

3 2
Fumbles lost

Yards penalized . .

.

35 68

SYDNE?, Australia, Oct 31 (AP>—
Jack Nicklaus, blazing away from the
field with a four-under-par 32 on the
front nine today, scored a four-stroke
victory in the 5160,000 Australian open
golf tournament

Nicklaus, winning a fifth Australian'
open title,' took sn eight-stroke lead
on the front nine and finished with
a one-under-par 71 for a total of 286.
His earlier rounds were 72, 71, 72.

Curtis Strange, the American rookie
professional and the leader for the first
two rounds, was second at 290, two
strokes ahead of Maurice Bembridge
of Britain

“I took advantage of my opportuni-
ties to grab a comfortable lead after
getting some early putts,” said Nick-
laus, who won $32,000. “1 decided not
to start with bogeys like yesterday.”

*Tt may have been my easiest win
but I didn't feel I had produced my
best golf in Australia even though I

still won comfortably,” he said.

Fast Start for Nicklaus

Nicklaus demoralized his opponents
on the first four boles today with three
birdies, sinking putts from* five, seven
and five feet after his iron play landed,
him on the greens with a stroke to
spare.
The 21-year-old Strange, a former

National Collegiate champion at Wake
Forest, has only a handful of profes-
sional tournaments behind him since
he turned professional in June.

After a battle with Bembridge today.
Strange earned $17,100. He shot a 73 -

after earlier rounds of 71, 69, 77.

For most of the final round, second
place was in the balance as Bembridge.
made a strong challenge, gaining an
edge with successive birdies on the
1 1th and 12th holes.

But this was fbUowed by a bogey.
When Strange birdied the 15th and
17th and made par on the tough 18th,
he had the second prize check safely,
wrapped up. Bembridge finished two
strokes back at 292 after a final-round

72.

Bruce Crampton of Australia finished
in a fourth-nlace tie with Terry Kendall
of New Zealand at 293. a commendable^
showing since Crampton started with
a 10-over-par 82 in the first round.

\

Jets-Bills Scoring
N.Y.

7
Buff.

0

13

16

SECOND QUARTER
Knight, 20. pass from Todd, at 6:59 (Leahy, kick). Fust play
after Keller intercepts Marangi and returns it 31 yards.
Poole, 7, on recovery of Bateman's punt, blocked by KeDer,
at, 8:07 <Leahy tick" blocked).
Leahy. 20-yard field goal, at 13:40. Key plays: Bills' ronghing-

i; Giammona. 16, pass from

16

16 14

passer penalty negates interception;
Todd on 3d and 10; Knight. 18. pass from Todd,

THIRD QUARTER
Chandler, 11. pass from Marangi. at 1:21 (Jakowenko, tick).

16 yards in three plays. Key play: Denson fumbles kickoff
return after being hit
Chandler. 9. pass from Marangi. at 6:45 (Jakowenko, tick),

irds in 1175
14;

19 14

plays. Key plays: Simpson, runs of 21, 7 and
rangi, 1, recovers on fumble on 4th and 1 to keep drive.

FOURTH QUARTER
Leahv. 35-yard field goal, at 2:54. Key play: Ebersole recovers“

" fumble on Bills’ 18.Seymour

FIFTH AVENUE CARDS, INC. MOURNS

THE PASSING OF US PRESIDENT

IRVING M. COHEN

IN HONOR OF HIS MEMORY

OURMANHATTAN STORES

WILL BE CLOSED TODAY.

v FIRSTINVESTORS
FUNDFOR WCONE^INCX

MONTHLY DMDSO FOR OCTOBER

6%C per Share

,

PAYABLE NOVEMBER IS, 7978

toboUm of iicoRl at the

cfo» ofbuuwss OCTOBER 3T, 1976

1 120 WALL STREET, HEW YORK, K.Y. 10005E*

Antiques
news and
advertising
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"Weekend"

section

every Friday
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Sbe&targjotkSimt*
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(2I2)556-7409to

reserve space.
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K. M. DAVENPORT,Scoaforr

This Notice is neither an offer to buy nor a solicitation of an offer to sell any of the securities referred to
. herein. The offer is being made solely by the Offering Circular dated October 19, 1976 mailed to shareholders of

Warner Communications Inc. and is not being made to, nor will tenders of shares be accepted from, holders

of suck securities in any jurisdiction in which ike making ofsuch offer or the acceptance thereof would
not be in compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction.

WVRNER COMMUNICATIONS INC.

NOTICE OF EFFECTIVENESS

OF APPLICATION UNDER THE TRUST INDENTURE ACT
relating to

Offer to Exchange

916% Subordinated Sinking Fond Debentures due 1995

for

Common Stock and $1.25 SeriesD Convertible Preferred Stock

Warner Communications Inc. (“WCI”), pursuant to the terms of its Offering Circular dated October 3 9, 1976,
hereby advises that its application under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939 to qualify the indenture covering its

9V6% Subordinated Sinking Fund Debentures due 1996 (“Debentures”) has been declared effective. WCI
is offering to exchange Debentures for Common Stock and Series D Stock in the ratios of:

$27.25 principal amount of Debentures for each share of Common Stock

and

* $5450 principal amount of Debentures for each share of SeriesD Stock.

The Offer is not conditioned npon anymmimnm number of shares being tendered.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Offering Circular, WCI will accept any and all shares of

Common Stock and Series D Stock duly tendered prior to the expiration of the Offer up to the equivalent of

2,000,000 shares of Common Stock (treating each share of Series D Stock duly tendered as equivalent to two

shares of Common Stock), and WCI reserves the right at its option to purchase additional shares.

If fewer than 2,000,000 shares are duly tendered prior to 5:00 PAL New York rime on November 35, 1976,

WCI will purchase all such shares. If more than 2,000,000 shares are duly tendered prior to such time and

date and WCI does not accept all such tendered shares, acceptances will be made on a pro rata basis. WCI
will not accept any sbares tendered after such time and date unless it accepts all shares duly tendered on or

before such tone and date.

THE OFFER WELLEXPIRE AT 5:00 PJH NEW YORKUME
ON NOVEMBER 15, 1976, UNLESS EXTENDED.

Tenders of shares made after 5:00 P.M. New York time on November 1, 1976, or made prior to 5HX) PJi/L

New York time on November 1, 1976 and not withdrawn before such time and date, shall be irrevocable.

Offering Circulars, Letters of Transmittal and information regarding WCTs results of operationsfor theperiod

ended September 30, 1976 have been mailed to shareholders of record. Copies of such documents may be

obtained from the Exchange Agent:

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

By Moil; ByHand:

Special Processing Section Stock TransferDepartment

11thFloor 9th Floor

4 New YorkPlaza 4 New York Plaza

New York, New York 1001 5 New York, New Yurie

Tei. (212) 623-3156 (collect)

November 1, 1976

i
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7 $6 Billion Issue
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Long-Term

Treasury Bonds.

JOHN H. ALLAN
ury is selling $6 billion of
ind bonds later tins week,
srament securities that once
lividual investors have lost
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7% percent
these rates is expected to
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>iIlion of them in February
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sing sold this week bring out
of investors at Federal Re-
• the way the Government’s
aerations did two years ago
reasury sold 9 percent notes.

• Treasury’s financing plans

sed last Thursday afternoon,

jnent securities market de-

ly on Friday morning—chiefly

government bond dealers
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ion of new notes and bonds
lid earlier this year when the
S percent notes was so in-

Bond Buyer Index
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5JS-

4JS'
.

3-Month
.

Treasury Bills

l..,f I I 1 T i

Aug. Sept Oct.

1973
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of the issues to be sold this

be auctioned at competitive

bidding. This means that the banks and
securities firms that deal in Treasury

notes and bonds will likely purchase
larger proportions of the three new is-

sues, at least initially.

After the credit markets wavered on
Friday, they recovered as the Federal

Reserve injected reserves into the bank-
ing system and nudged short-term inter-

est rates down slightly. The central bank
pumped money into the system, first by
negotiating weekend repurchase agree-

ments and then by arranging six-day
fixed-term “repo's."

When these rather technical maneuvers
were completed. Treasury notes maturing
in November 1979 traded at prices to

Continued on Page 66, Column 4

The New Tort Tlmqs/GwrotTumi

er E. Barkan, the director of the AJFX.-CJ.O. Committee on Political

Education, with a Carter-Mondale poster in Washington.

)r: Unionists Reserve Efforts

>r a Final Big Drive for Carter

By A. H. RASKIN
d labor has distributed more -

nillion piece's of literature

jtting Jimmy Carter into the

ise- Its political apparatus
ent every other interest

'

t labor’s supreme effort is

rved for these final hours of

comprehensive drive in its

get unionists and their farni-

jolls.

dup meeting -in his Washfog-
last week, George Meany,

>f the American Federation

and Congress of Industrial

ms, urged beads of its major
o have their shop stewards
officers communicate with

n member today on the im-

f voting. The individual ap-

:o be made before and after

ng lunch periods and at the

joo site icseir, accoming to Alexander
E. Barkan, director of (he A.FJL-CJ.O.
Committee On Political Education.'

“The big thing we were worried
about from the start of the campaign
was apathy,” said Mr. Balkan. ^We
never saw much 'evidence of pro-Ford
sentiment among our people. But now
we are convinced that Carter, though
not in any dramatic fashion, has the
momentum going with him,.”

As evidence that the Ford election
drive has made no dent in tile united
front

,
of official labor hostility, the

COPE - chief reported that the Presi-
dent’s aides had sought to arrange a
private, meeting with West. Coast labor
leaders while Mr. Ford was in Oregon
last week. The only unionist to show

.ContionedonPage 67, Column I

IIS. ACTS TO HALT

ASATAX SHELTER

Move Follows Wave of Offerings

That Resulted as Law Ended

Use of 4 Other Sectors

By FREDERICK ANDREWS
The Internal Revenue Service is rush-

ing to block this season's hot favorite in

tax shelters—the leasing syndications for
mining coal

Late Friday afternoon, LR.S. headquar-
ters in Washington sent out a proposed
regulation blocking investors from gener-
ating big tax deductions by paying coal-
mining royalties in advance. The proposal
would delay such deductions until the coal
on which the royalty was paid is sold.

“It will just about kill the coal deals,”
said Martin W. Helpem, a tax-shelter
specialist with the Laventhoi & Horwath
accounting firm.

After the Tax Reform Act was adopt-
ed, shelter promoters quickly seized on
coal leases as the only broad opportunity
left for high-bracket taxpayers to reap
immediate tax deductions amounting to
three or four times their actual cash in-
vestment. Assuming a 50 percent tax
bracket, a taxpayer with deductions twice
his cash outlay recoups his investment at
once and may use any remaining deduc-
tions to shelter income from other
sources.

Tax Accountants Alert

The Internal ..Revenue Service an-
nounced its proposed regulation (which
also applies to other minerals) as word
of the impending move spread among
tax lawyers and accountants fate fast
week.

“It was the most sought-after press
release in years.” Leon Levine, an LR.S.
public affairs officer, said in a telephone
interview. “The lawyers were lining up at
the door. The phones were ringing off
the hook from ail over the country.”
The new regulation, if adopted as pro-

posed, would denythe “up-front” deduc-
tion for coal and other mineral lease
arrangements entered into after last

Thursday. In certain instances, the denial
would also apply to lease arrangements
before that deadline—specifically where
an investor's obligations under a lease
contract “were not substantial or were
illusory.” the I.R-S. said.

It has long been normal for owners of
coal properties to lease the mining rights

to others in return for royalties on the
coal extracted It has also been com-
mon for lessees to pay (and deduct at

once) substantial advance royalties—up
to SO percent of the expected value of

the coaL According to tax lawyers, two
earlier IJR.S. rulings had encouraged this

LR.S. suspended thosepractice. The
rulings Friday.

Leverage Is Re-examined

The 1976 Tax Reform Act transformed
coal leases into sought-after tax shelters

by making it largely impossible for in-

vestors in four favored she'ter areas

—

fanning, oil and -

gas, movies and equip-

ment-leasing—to reap huge deductions by
relying on “leverage,” or borrowed funds.

A similar overall provision will include

coal-leasing shelters. Unlike the new rules

for the four specific industries, however,

the general ban does not take effect

until next year.

Under tax law, shelters, were built on
'nonrecourse” financing: loans that re-

strict the lender’s foreclosure rights solely

to the shelter’s assets and spare individual

investors from personal liability. In coal

shelters, for instance, prepaid royalties erf

$4 million might consist of SI million In

cash, plus a nonrecourse note for S3

million. Ataxpayer investing $10,000 cash

would reap $40,000 m deductions, though

he bore no' liability for a pro-rata share

of the $3 million debt
It is often questioned whether non-

recourse loans are genuine- when the

lender’s only collateral is speculative

mining rights. Sometimes the borrowing

is secured by a third party's solid com-

mitment to buy the coal extracted. In

other cases, tax specialists say, the min-

eral rights are sold at so great a mark-up
that the coal syndicator clears a profit

even if the note is never paid.

“Whatever they get paid on that is

icing on the cake,” said Donald M. Tan-
nenbaum, an accountant with Oppenheim,
Appel, Dixon & Company.

Except in real estate, the new Reform

Act generally limits deductions to

amounts an investor actually has “at

risk,” but left coal shelters unaffected

Continued on Page 66, Column 3
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Afice Jarcho trading for Oppenheimer & Company at Big Board last week

New Floor Trader Ends
A Tradition at Big Board

By LEONARD SLQANE
On her fust day as a broker on the

floor of the New York Stock Ex-
change last Thursday—thereby be-

coming the first woman member in

the history of the Big Board to spend
all of her working time there—Alice
Jarcho took a hard fall.

“I walked out of my booth in the
morning to execute my first order.”
she. said. “It was for 10,000 shares
of Franklin Mint, and my band was
shaking.

“1 just took a few steps, slipped on
a piece of paper and fell right on my
bottom. I guess I gave a couple of
hundred people a good laugh. But I

picked myself up and finished the
execution."

Miss Jarcho, a 30-year-old native
New Yorker, is already becoming
more confident and assured as she
goes about her work as a floor bro-

ker for Oppenheimer & Company.
“Regardless of how many years you

spend in this business, the floor is a
completely different world,” she said.

‘There’s a different verbiage, a dif-

ferent pace. You don’t really know
anything when you get here.”

Miss Jarcho is not the first woman
member of the New York Stock Ex-
change. That honor went to Muriel
F. Sieberi. who bought a seat in 1967
and has since formed a member firm

bearing her name. (The exchange has
had women pages and clerks for a
long time.)

Another woman, Jane R. Larkin,
also was a member of the Big Board
for a few months in 1970. Her seat
was obtained while she was working
for Hirsch & Company. But that firm
was merged into Francis I. duPont &
Company (which itself no longer
exists) and Miss Larkin gave up her
membership.

Miss Larkin played an important
part in the development of Miss Jar-
cho’s career, long before either be-
came a member of the exchange.
Their paths cossed in 1965, when
Miss Jarcho left Queens College to
take her first job as a receptionist
for Hirsch.

-Miss Jarcho left Hirsch after three
months to become a secretary outside
Wall Street In 1967 Miss Larkin of-
fered her a job as the office secre-
tary for a new branch that Hirsch
had opened in mid-Manhattan. Miss
Jarcho remained there two years.
When Miss Jarcho felt that the time

had come to seek more complex
work, she found a position as an or-
der clerk for an arbitrager at Oppen-
heimer. Her boss, Ted Fellennan,

Continued on Page 67, Column I

Man-MadeFiberPricesWeaken
For U.S. and Foreign Producers

By HERBERT KOSHETZ

A lag in retail sales during the summer
months and early fall has weakened
prices in the man-made fiber producing

industry. Polyester filament yam has

been most seriously affected, but weak-
ness is also evident in polyester staple

fiber and in nylon.

Polyester Filament yam, 80 cents a
pound earlier in the year, can be obtained

for 50 cents, and for types that are par-

tially spun into texturized yam, prices

are down to 48 cents a pound.

Fiber producers have pointed out that

these prices do not cover the cost of the

raw material not to speak of the cost

of production.

Nylon Yam and Staple Also Down

Polyester staple fiber, in oversupply

even though its consumption bas risen,

is selling in the 55 to 57-cent-a-pound

range.

Because cotton has risen to more than

80 cents a pound, major producers of

denim,' the chief fabric used for blue

jeans, have announced that they are

switching from all-cotton fabric to blends
of 65 percent cotton and 35 percent
polyester staple.

Nylon yam in the 40-denier weight,

for knitted tricot used widely in women’s
underwear and nigbt wear, is down to
$1.25 a pound from 51.35 and $1.40 earli-

er in the year. This yam. however, has

been quoted as low as $1.15 a pound
by importers receiving it from Italy.

Nylon staple used in the carpet industry
has a published list price of SO cents a
pound, but trade sources report that it

can be bought as low as 60 cents.

Producers of aciylic fiber raised their
prices last week, but, according to trade
reports, the increases have not held up
in market transactions. Producers are
blaming a flood of imported sweaters
from Asian countries for the weakness
in acrylic yam prices. Acrylic fibers

—

marketed by Du Pont under the Orion
trademark—are widely -used in- sweaters.

If the fiber business is in poor shape
in this country, it is much worse abroad,
according to' Charles E- Rodgers Jr.,

president of Textile Fibers Inc., a compa-
ny specializing in both export and impart
of man-made fibers.

At Little or No Profit

He pointed out that in Western Europe
and the Far East producers and mills have
curtailed production and added that there

was no major pickup in sight

And. as in the United States, what busi-

ness exists is being done at little or no
profit, he said. The Netherlands and West
Germany are in the best shape, while

Italy and Britain are worst off, Mr. Rodg-

Coniinued on Page 68, Column 6

IN WORLD ECONOMY

MANY NATIONS FACING TROUBLE

Sluggishness and Unemployment

Afflict Industrial Countries— •

Poor Lands Heavily in Debt I

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
Special to The New York Time*

PARIS. Oct. 31—In the business add
financial centers of Europe an air of
gloom is spreading over prospects for
the world economy and its capacity to
tackle the mounting problems of debt
management, sluggish growth and rising
unemployment.
The highly publicized difficulties of

Britain and Italy have diverted attentiqp
from the fact that at least a third of the
industrialized countries are in some seri-
ous financial trouble. As one analyst pot
it, “We’re reaching the point of critical

drag, without even considering the im-
pact of new oil price increases.”

France, Denmark, Ireland, Finland,
Belgium, Australia and New Zealand are
among the other countries in the Organi-
zation for Economic Cooperation arid
Development, an economic directorate pf
the industrial democracies, where yellow
signals are flashing.

The poor nations of the developing
world are in even worse shape, struggling
under a mountain of $135 billion of debts,
still unable in some cases to feed thenp-
selves. i

Looking for Leadership

With the United States preoccupied by
the election campaign and all countries
seemingly ever more jealous of national
sovereignty, analysts say the internation-
al leadership that is needed to deal with
the problems is lacking.

jj

A European banker warned that tlie
world economy could be headed into ia

dangerous situation unless a new United
States Administration grasped the gravity
of the situation. “Everyone can see the
dangers ahead,” another expert said, “blit
nobody knows how to avoid them.”

In the rich-poor dialogue still (Ironing

on in Paris after 10 months, aiming to
engineer a new distribution of the world’s
wealth, a delegate from India summed up
what is becoming a growing feeling of
debtor nations, both rich and poor. “We
simply don’t see any way of paying the
money back.”

Of the third world’s total debt some
$50 billion is held by private banks in

the West The rest represents the conces-
sionary aid of Western governments and
donor institutions such as the World Bank.

The debt burden of some countries has
reached unusual heights^ Egypt owes one
and one-half times its annual gross na-
tional product for example. Zaire has bor-
rowed three-quarters of its annual GJ4.Pl

Debt-Ridden Regions f

More than half the official debt of thp
third world is owed by India, Bangladesh,
Pakistan and Egypt More than half the
private debt of the third world is owed
by Brazil, Mexico, South Korea and Tair
wan.

;;

Britain's sterling liabilities illustrate the
problems Qf a so-called rich country. Thje

official and privately owned funds that
foreigners have deposited in London
banks are nearly twioe th,e national re-

serves.

Now the foreigners, mainly the oSJ na-
tions, are pulling the money out This

has caused the precipitous decline in the

pound's value, which in turn aggravates

British inflation. (The British Treasury

figures that for every 4 percent depreda-
tion of the pound, British prices win rise

/hat makes
riday more

fun?

Rekend

Venezuela's Auto Makers Face $50 Million Loss This Year
Squeeze Caused by Rising

Costs and Price Curbs

Special toTh* Kew Tint TUne*

CARACAS, Venezuela — Venezuela’s
automobile industry, -which lost $28 mil-
lion last year, wili be in the red for nearly

$50 million by the end of 1976, executives
here predicts

These losses are being brought on by
a combination of factors, the most impor-
tant of which is strict Government price

regulation on 60 percent of industry

production. Industry executives also com-
plain that their companies are being
forced to absorb higher costs for import-

ed components,-raw materials and labor,

and that price controls plus Government

credit restrictions on the purchase of new
passenger cars are squeezing . them’ far

beyond acceptable limits.

American Companies Hard Hit

Despite these problems, Venezuela’s

market is seen .as; one of the richest in
•

T-wtin America since the country began

Ppp-iing billions of dollars in new petrole-

um revenues in 1974: Although Venezue-

la’s population of 12.6 million is dwarfed

by Latin neighbors like Brazil, Mexico

and Argentina, Venezuelans earn the

.

highest per capita income in the region

'and last year imported goods valued at

more than $5 billion.

Particularly -bard hit by recent losses

have been the big three American auto

1 percent.) Since 1971 sterling has lost

half its value in relation to other leading

currencies.

The British now want somebody else

to take over the sterling debts. Last wee£
Prime Minister James Callaghan men-
tioned the United States. West Germany
and Japan—she three major creditor nai*

tions—as likely candidates. Little en'r

thusiasm has been shown for the sug-

gestion in Washington, Bonn or Tokybi
however.

:|

The Increasing debt of rich and poor
nations shows that virtually everyone is

living on credit In the last five years

more new reserves have been added to

Continued on Page 67, Column 1
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A worker inspecting a car at the- Chrysler assembly plant in Valencia, Venezuela. Chrysler, Ford and General Motors

have been particularly hard hit by recent losses and are reluctant to increase investments.
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Commodities: U.S. Agency Plans

3 Rules to Bar Fraud in Options

ComrmKffty Future ]i

Prices

“ The Federal Commodity Futures

Trading Commission is about to im-

prove the odds for speculators io com-

modity futures options by promulgating

three radical regulations.

One will require that sellers of these

options fully disclose their markups

and other details to customers within

24 hours of the sale.

Another will require all sellers of

these options to register with the com-
mission, which regulates commodity
futures trading, and the third will name
those United States exchanges eligible

to trade such options during a three-

year test period.

Basically, these options are the right

to buy or sell a commodity futures

contract on a London market At pres-

ent no options based on any com-
modity may be traded on a domestic
exchange.

However, anyone can obtain such
options from London dealers and of-

fer them to the public here. This has
led to numerous cases of fraud by
swindlers posing as reputable com-
modity brokers.

The frauds prompted one big broker-
age house, E. F. Hutton & Company,
to stop selling commodity options last

April.

"Although many reputable houses
still offer these options, we believe the
situation is too fraught with fraud to
permit us to participate," one E. F. Hut-
ton official said. "But once the new
C.F.T.C. rules are implemented in a
few months, we think the situation
will be cleaned up so that we may
resume selling options."

By H. J. MAJDENBERG
Futures not oniv make the seller responsible

it to im- for what he offers the public, but also

s in com- force him to segregate the customer's

(nulaatine money in accounts in this country and
6

pay the London options writer out of

s of these bis own P001^
markups Ail too often, owners of profitable

rs within ''options" in recent years have discov-

ered that the paper they held was not
really an option. This usually happened

the com- after 811 unsuccessful search for the

nnmodity dealer,

will name By ordering the segregation of cus-

s eligible turners' funds until the option is either

a three- exercised or expired, the commission
hopes to prevent such situations,

the right From an industry point of view, it

f futures means that dealers will have to advance

At pres- Abe C05t t*ie option to the writer out •

my com- °f their own funds until it is exercised

domestic or expired.
^ ^ .

This reflects the two different roles

ain such brokers play in serving commodity

and of- futures and options customers. When a

This has broker receives an order to buy or sell

raud bv a Stores contract, he executes it on

lie com- the appropriate exchange. The market
then determines the contract's value.

The futures broker's commission is

g broker- only jjjg customer when the
.ompany. contract is closed. For example, if one
:ions last

j,UyS a December 1977 silver futures

contract today and keeps it' until, say,
i
houses next September, that is when the broker

slieve the will get his commission.

The Commodity Research Bureau’s

Futures Prices Index, monihly close

1967=100
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are traded in pounds, not dollars. Thus,

an American buying a London option

has his money converted into' pounds
and, if he has any profit on the deal,

must then convert pounds into dollars.

Since last Jan. 2, the value of the
pound has dropped from $2.02 to

$1.5865, last Friday's close. Many Amer-
icans who bought options on the high-
flying cocoa and coffee markets there
early this year have seen their profits
deeply cut by the drop in the pound.

Part of E. F. Hutton’s objection to

the present murky scene is the "un-
conscionable” markups now being paid
by unwaiy commodity options buyers.

Late last week. thg. brokerage house
official prepared fikb following compari-
sons of initial, costs faced by specula-
tors in betb ordinary commodity fu-
tures contracts and those charged
buyers of options.

“Cocoa is a prime example." he said.
"A London cocoa contract is for 10
metric tons, and at today's price it is

worth about $27,700.
"Normally, the initial cash margin

for an ordinary cocoa futures contract
is 10 percent of its value, regardless of
maturity, which would mean $2,700 for
a Bke amount of the beans.

“But we find options dealers charg-
ing $3,600 for a six-month option plus
commissions."
Put another way, the options dealers

On the other hand, if an investor
buys a December 1977 silver option
(actually, most options are for six or
nine months'), he pays a premium over
the value of the futures contract he
has in effect taken an option upon and
a commission.

Today, many dealers sell naked Lon-
don options, so called because they are

The Commodity Research Bureau's
index of futures prices closed last Fri-
day at 200.1. The index stood at 200.3
the week before. A year ago it was at
196.9.

not covered by any ftures contract In
many cases, the dealers may even buy

cited are pocketing the difference be-
tween $2,700 and $3,600 (plus commis-
sions) on every cocoa option sold that
day.

It also means that the price of cocoa
must move up or down that much, de-

pending on whether the buyer has
bought or sold an option, before it

shows a profit.

Moreover, the options buyer must
rely on the probity and financial health
of the company or person who writes,

or makes available, the option, not the
dealer who sells it.

The forthcoming C.F.T.C. rules should

many cases, the dealers may even buy
options in London from reputable writ-

ers and still mark them up 50 percent
or more to the “retail” customer.

The customer, often sold by high-
powered telephone salesmen, is then
required to pay a commission as well.
Above all. the Government's regula-

tions, now receiving their final touches,
are aimed at placing the commodity op-
tions under the same strict rules im-
posed on ordinary futures brokers and
the exchanges through which they
trade.

It is also an acknowledgment tbat

interest in options is growing almost
as fast as the volume in ordinary fu-

tures. The cbief lure of options is that

speculators and hedgers know their

maximum risk exactly.

Unlike ordinary futures trading,

there are no calls for additional margin
in cases of falling values or the equally
widespread fear of being whipsawed
out of holdings by sudden brief price

volatility.

As if buyers of London commodity
options did not have enough to worry
about today, with such problems as

shady dealers and overpricing. . they

must also keep a sharp eye out for

further declines in the value of the

British pouod.
The reason is that London options

Iit.S. HOYIMG TO BlOffi

COAI AS A TAX SHELTER

Continued Horn Page 65

until next year. This prompted coal

syndicators to combine the highly lever-

aged nonrecourse financing with coal
leases' accepted tax advantage—deduc-
tions for prepaid royalties—and caused
a stampede into the field, catching the
I.R.S. unawares.

"What started as two [shelter offer-

ings}," said Warren Shine of the account-
ing firm of S. D. Leidesdorf & Company,
"became five, became 20. became 40.

It's gotten to California now, and 1 car,
:

just see those people gobbling it up."
Even before last Friday’s LR.S. an-

nouncement, some tax advisers were
dubious of coal shelters. They contended
that the sudden vogue had sent syndica-
tors scouring the hills of Kentucky and
West Virginia to buy up raining rights

on marginal deposits for resale at inflated

prices to taxpayers seeking shelters.

"What you’re buying,’’ Mr. Helpem of
Laventhol & Horwath said Friday, "is

the light to mine coal that probably
can't be mined economically." In his

view, if a coal property were clearly

profitable, the mining operator would noL
need to turn to the public for financing.

yield 6.25 percent, the 8 percent notes

that come due in February 1983 yielded
7.10 percent and the 7ft percent bonds
of 2000 yielded 7.73 percent

These rates should gjve investors a good
good idea of what they can expect from
the new securities to be sold this week.
The Government securities market will

be closed tomorrow for Election Day, and
the Federal Reserve can be expected to
keep the credit markets on an even keel
while the Treasury is selling securities.

On Wednesday $3 billion of three-year

notes will be auctioned, and investors

may purchase them in denominations as
small as $5,000. The exact price cannot
be determined before the sale, but in-

vestors can purchase up to SI million of

them by agreeing to pay the average of
the accepted bids.-

On Thursday $2 billion of seven-year

notes will be auctioned, and Investors

may buy them in blocks as small as

$1,000 face value. The exact price will

depend on the average of bids that are

accepted by the Treasury.

On Friday the Government is selling

51 billion more of an issue of 7% per-

cent bonds that are already outstanding i

and that have 23*4 years still to run
before they mature on Feb. 15, 2000-

They also may be called in by the Gov-
ernment any time after Feb. 15, 1995,

if it suits the plans of the Treasury’s

debt managers.

The 7% percent bonds may also be
purchased in denominations as small as

$1,000. Investors will also have to pay
$19.69 per $1,000 in accrued interest

when they buy them.

Investors who buy any one of the

three issues must put down a minimum
of 5 percent of their order. If they are

paying the rest' by check, they generally

must do so by Nov. 10.

To purchase the new issues, investors

can order them through Government
securities firms or banks or Federal Re-

serve banks.

The interest income from Treasury

notes and bonds is exempt from state

and city taxes, which makes their after-

tax yield equivalent to higher-yielding

corporate bonds or savings certificates.

For a New York OUy taxpayer, that

differential can be significant. Someone
with $30,000 of taxable city income pays

state and city taxes at a combined rate

of 18.5 percent on additional income.

That would make a 6.25 percent yield

on a three-year Treasury note rssue

By ROBERT METZ
An announcement by the. American discuss the company's 0nn

Motors Corporation last week indicat- . confidence since "a lot

ing that it lost money heavily in the

1976 fiscal year has aroused fresh con-
cern in Wall Street that the No. 4 auto
maker may not survives

Based on the company’s statement,

analysts estimate that American Mo-
tors lost from $30 million to $40 mil-

lion in the fiscal year ended last Sept-

30.
:

There is irony in the American Mo-
tors' plight A few years ago. Amer-
ican. Motors appeared to have posi-

tioned itself well in an era of gasoline

shortages brought on by the Arab oil

embargo.

The company’s new Facer was hot
only unusual—turtle-like in form with
lots of glass and interior room—but

also carved out a niche in the compact-
car market as drivers, with Govern-
ment prodding, turned their attention

to smaller cars.

confidence since "a [ot
in the next 12 months. •

“My concern is that Am*,
tore has relatively little

he said. "It will be sonS
they introduce their new
drive subcompact car ww
they'll be competing witjfS.
from the Big Three and the
Unless the American public

J

small cars in a big way, u
crease m market snare"’

Mr. Healy thought the
Motors plight different from'

The sales erf American Motors shot
forward, bringing the company a peak
5.8 percent share of tbe domestic car
market in April 1975.

But as gasoline became more plenti-

ful, Americans resumed their love

affair with bigger cars—leaving Ameri-
can Motors in the lurch with a toe-notd

in a shrinking area of the market

The company lacked the financial

resources to move strongly into the

production of intermediate and tuil-

sized cars, where the Big Three—the

General Motors Corporation, the Fora

Motor Company and the Chrysler Cor-

po ration—dominate.
Furthermore, the Big Three found

ways to reduce gasoline consumption
of their bigger cars while the Pacer,

powered by a heavy six-cylinder en-

gine, proved to be less economical
than some bigger cars.

Within a year, then, the market
share of American Motors plunged to

traditional levels of 2 to 3 percent,

causing inventory dislocations and lay-

offs that might have been avoided bad
the slump occurred less suddenly.

Meanwhile, the company’s stock be-

gan to slide. Last Friday, it closed at
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This notice do>.'$ not constitute an invitationfor bids, tv: oficr to buy i>ran offer to self, norshall there be any offer ofthe Bonds in any

jurisdiction in which such invitation, offerorsale unitid be uulaitvtl wider the securities taws ofsuch jurisdiction.

The invitationfor bids and oficr to sell arc made only by tk Qnh ini InvitationforBids and the Prcliminaiy OfficialStatement.
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NOTICE OFBOND SALE
Notice of Final Extension of Exchange Offer to Holders of

6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1987 of

The Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authority (Texas)

has invited BIDS for

Midland Resources, Inc.
(Formerlynamed Granite Management Services, Inc.

and, priorthereto, Granite Equipment Leasing Corp.)

$54300000
Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authority

Pollution Control Revenue Bonds SeriesA
(Exxon Corporation Project)

Midland Resources, Inc. (“Midland'") has extended the offering to the holders of its 6% Convertible Sub-

ordinated Debentures due December 15, 1987 (“Debentures"), on the terms and conditions set forth in

the Prospectus dated August27, 1976 and related Letter of Transmittal (the "Offer"), to issue in exchange
for such Debentures shares of Midland's common stock, par value $.50 per share ("Common Stock"),

at the ratio of

400 shares of Common Stock in exchange foreach

$1,000 principal amount of Debentures.

This Exchange Offer expires at 5:00 P.M., New York Time, on November 26, 1976

and by its terms cannot be extended beyond that date.

due December 1 , 2006

Payment of principal and interest will be secured by

payments to be received by the Authority from

E^ON CORPORATION
k Bidding is open to all investors, including individuals and institutions, where permitted by law,

and to broker-dealers, for direct purchase from the Authority.

i The winning bidders and the coupon and price of the Bonds will be determined through

PUBLIC BIDDING, as further described in the Official Invitation for Bids. All Bonds will be

awarded at the same coupon and price. Sealed bids may be submitted by mail or by hand on

or before November 16, 1976.

• Bids must be for a minimum ofone hundred thousand dollars (SlOO.OOOj of the Bonds. A five

percent (5Cc) deposit \viD be required with the bid.

Unless at least 70% ($9,576,000) in principal amount of the outstanding Debentures are validly tendered,
Midland will not accept any tendered Debentures. Subject to the foregoing and the other terms and con-
ditions set forth in the Prospectus, all tenders of Debentures are irrevocable.

T1w
J
*1*PBCh,s ®n(

*.
,he fekted Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should to

read before any decision is made with respect to the Offer. Holders of Debentures who wish to tender
should follow the procedures set lorth in the Prospectus and Letter of Transmittal.

Midland will pay to any broker or dealer which is a member of the National Association of Securities
Dealers, Inc.

( NASD) or to any foreign broker or dealer which agrees to conform to the Rules of Fair
Practice of the NASD and which has entered into a soliciting dealer agreement and is named in the
prescribed form of Letter of Transmittal, $14 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures tendered
through its efforts or facilities, if the exchange becomes effective.

te I

For more information and to receive a copy of tlie Official Invitation for Bids, Official Bid

Form, Preliminary Official Statement issued October 28,1976, and other documents, CALL:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
Within New York State (212) 4S3-2790 Outside New York State (800) 221-4240

(call collect)

Texas Commerce Bank National Association
Within Texas (S00) 392-3936 Outside Texas (800) 231-5652

Underwood, Neuhaus& Co., Incorporated
Within Texas (800) 392-2S93 Outside Texas (800) 231-21S0

directed to™
rec

*
ues,s *or assis,ancfi or for copies of the Prospectus and the Letter of Transmittal may be

D. F. King & Co., Inc.

Two North Riveraida Plaza

Chicago, Illinois 60606

(312) 236-5881 (Collect)

20 Exchange Place
New York, New York 10005
(212) 269-5550 (Collect)

555 California Street

San Francisco, California 94104

(415) 788-1119 (Collect)

7
i££2?fEZ!i D

SB n
°.
r 3 5°t,c

:
Iat'°n 01 to oHer buy or exchange these securities. The

Exchange Otter is made only by the Prospectus, copies of which may be obtained in any State only from ttie
undersigned or a broker or dealer as may lawfully solicit exchanges under the ExchangeMor in such State.

November 1,1976

An information meeting will be held for prospective bidders at Morgan Guaranty Hal),

2Sth Floor, 15 Broad St., New York, X. Y., at 2:30 p.m. on November 10, 1976.

MIDLAND RESOURCES, INC.
(201) 461-4141 or (516) 741-0350
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The first issue of Labor Unity, pub-
lication of the newly merged Amalga-
mated Clothing and Textile Workers
Union, devotes its cover page tp a pho-
tograph of a sports shirted Jimmy Car-
ter talking to four women from the
union’s local at a shirt factory in
Americus, Ga^ 10 mites from his home
in Plains. The inscription blazoned
across the page says,

"
‘I owe my start

in politics to Local 226*—Jimmy Car-
ter.”

The stoiy inside tells how the local

helped him win his first race for the
Georgia State Senate in 1962. It also
quotes Oma Barton, manager of the
union's Georgia Joint Board: “Jimmy
Carter recognizes that unions are a
vital force in the community. When
he is President, it can help change the
whole anti-union atmosphere in the
South.”

That expectation takes on special
• significance because the Amalgamated
intends to go into high gear immediate-
ly after the election on its worldwide
boycott against the J. P. Stevens &
Company textile empire, a -campaign
to which all of organized labor has
pledged support as the key to unioniz-
ing theSun Belt states.

Rail Clerk’s Leader
Seeks Bargaining Plan
The new president of the 275,000-

member Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks is Fred J. Kroll, a 40-
vear-old Philadelphian, who started bis
labor career as an accounting derk on
the old Pennsylvania Railroad after
graduating from parochial school in
1953. Mr. Kroll, a vice president, was
moved up by the union’s executive
board after C. L. Dennis retired because
of illness two and a half years before
the expiration of bis term.

Mr. Kroll said his first effort would
be to sit down with ail the unions rep-
resenting railroad operating and nonop-
erating employees to seek a coordinat-
ed program tor bargaining on wages
and other common issues next year.
The clerks will insist, however, on
separate negotiations with the rail-

roads on job stabilization, an area in
which that union believes it has special
problems because of the rapid spread
of-electromc equipment in its field.

Another Kroll goal mil be to promote
mergers that will bring all the 15
nonoperating unions into one organiza-
tion, with the clerks as the foundation

telling its million mem- store of the united group.

ECONOMY
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The United States Trust Company an-
. nounced yesterday that Ton Kfllefer
would assume the post of chairman of
the large conxmercial and investment
banking organization today, replacing
Charles W. Bnek; who has reached the
mandatory retirement age of 65.
' Mr: Kfllefer, 59, will retain the posts
of president and chief executive officer

of the bank. Prior to being named pres-

ident last April, Mr. Kfllefer was ex-
ecutive vice president-finance and gen-
eral counsel of the Chrysler Corpora-
tion. He was appointed chief executive
office1

of U. S. Trust last June.

Mr. Buek joined the trust company
\

as an officer in' Its investment divi-
sion in 1933; became president fn 1962;
chief executive officer nine years later,

i

and chairman in 1974. He will continue
to serve as a director.

creation of world credit could well con-
tinue.

At the same -time governments have to
spend money to maintain unemployment
compensation nod other social benefits.
Significantly more money may have to be
spent.if the jobless figures rise, as is now
expected.
So what many analysts expect later in.

' the decade is tbe rather unatractive com-
bination of more unsatisfied people look-'
ing for work, prices still higher titan they
are today and social tensions that wifi
make political life everywhere more dif-
ficult. _
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Board Tradition
For nine days Miss Jarcho worked on

tbe floor as a brc&er trainee, executing'

orders under the supervision of a mem-
ber. Last' Wednesday she passed the

exchange's flooi^brtAer test and re-

ceived toe round badge, No. -1 89, giving

he authority to- act. as a full-fledged

broker. ..

“Some people, including some of the
biggest names on the floor, have been
extremely-Mpful and. imderstanduig.”

she said. “Others couldn’t understand

why I left Loews or why Oppenheimer
hired me.” r

'
'

‘

.

Miss Jarcho doesn’t view herself as

breaking ground for all women in tbe

traditionally male field floor brokers.

*T have all the team and trepidation

of any person who first cranes on the

floor,” She concedes. “But I have these

feelings as a person, not a woman.
That’s just an accident of birth.”

Miss Jarcho, who studied ballet and
nursing before .finding her niche in .the

financial world, hopes to leans and per-

form as expertly as the other brokers

on toe Big Board floor.

. “At the moment this is an absolutely
'

staggering experience for me,” toe ob-
j

served.
' *Tm told that you get used to

it—but Tin not used to it.yeL"

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, under existing statutes and court decisions, interest on the 1976 Series CC Bonds is exempt
from Federal income taxes, and. shell at all times be free from New York State and New York City personal income taxes.

Proposed Offering—Not a New Issue /November 1f 1978

The State ofNew York expects to sefl certain bonds ofthe Municipal Assistance Corporation ForThe City ofNew York describedbelow
during the week of November 8 to a syndicate- of underwriters managed by the undersigned. The bonds to be offered and the security

therefor are described in the Official StatementThe interest rate and investment yield will be set at the time of such sale
and the raoffering of the bonds by the underwriters will be mads subsequently and only by means of the Official Statement

$110,000,000

Municipal Assistance Corporation

For The City of New York
(A Corporate Governmental Agency and Instrumentafity of the State of New York)

1976 Series CC Bonds
Dated: November 1, 1976 1Due February 1, 1993

Principal of and interest on the 1976 Series CC Bonds are payable at the corporate trust office of Citibank, NA,
New York, New York, or at the option of the holder at The Northern Trust Company, Chicago, Illinois, or at Bank of

America, N.T. & S.A., San Francisco, California, unless registered. Interest on the 1976 Series CC Bonds is payable
February T, 1977 and semi-annually thereafter on each February 1 and August 1. The Trustee under the First

Generaf Bond Resolution (pursuant to which the 1976 Series CC Bonds are to be issued) is United States Trust
Company of New York. The Bonds will be issued as coupon bonds in the denomination of $5,000 each, registrable as

to principal only, or as fully registered bonds in the denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple of $5,000.
Coupon and registered bonds are interchangeable as more fully described in the Official Statement

The 1976 Series CC Bonds will be subject to redemption at the option of the Corporation on and after August 1, 1982 at an
initial redemption price of 104% of the principal amount thereof and will also be subject to redemption prior to

maturity through application ofmandatory Sinking Fund installments, ail as described in the Official Statement.

The 1976 Series CC Bonds wifi be issued as Refunding Bonds to the State of NewYork in exchange for the 1975
Series V and AA Bonds of the Corporation currently held by the State. The State intends to offer $1 10,000,000 principal

amount of the 1976 Series CC Bonds for sale to the public through the underwriters pursuant to the offering being

made by the Official Statement. In addition, certain institutional investors and State funds have agreed

to purchase an aggregate of $143,000,000 principal amountof the 1976 Series CC Bonds from the State.

The 1976 Series CC Bonds of the Corporation are payable out of certain revenues of the Corporation, including

revenues derived from certain sales and compensating use taxes imposed by the State of New York within The City of.

New York and, under certain conditions, the State stock transfer tax. The State is not bound or obligated fo

continue the imposition of such taxes or to make the necessary appropriations of the revenues received from such
taxes. The Corporation has no taxiog power. The 1976 Series CC Bonds do not constitute an enforceable obligation,

or a debt, of either the State or the City, and neither the State nor the City shall be liable thereon.

Neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the State or the City is pledged to the payment
of principal of or interest on the 1976 Series CC Bonds.

Salomon Brothers

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorporated

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of NcwYoik

• Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Citibank, N.A.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Bankers Trust Company Chemical Baric

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Manufacturers tyanover Trust Company

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Reference is made to the Official Statement for important information with respect to the proposed offering and the 1976 Series CC Bonds. This annooncement
shall not constitute an offer to sell these securities, which offer may only be made by means of the Official Statement hi any stats fin which the

offer of such securities may be made in compliance with the securities laws of such state.

Contact your investment deafer or broker, or Salomon Brothers, One New York Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10004 (212) 747-7082 or Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

23 Wall Street, New York, N. Y. 10015 (212) 463-2323 or Kidder, Peabody & Co. Incorporated, 10 Hanover Square, New York. N. Y. 10005 (212) 747-2595 or Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Smith Incorporated, One Liberty Plaza, 165 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10006 (212) 766-1212 or The Chasa Manhattan Bank, NA., 35th Ftoor, One Chase Manhattan
Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10015 (212) 552-8931 or Citibank, NA., 95 Wall Street, New York, N. Y. 10015 (212) 825-7560 or Bache HaJsey Stuart Inc., 100 Gold Street, New York, N. Y.

10038 (212) 791-2826 or Bankers Trust Company, 16 Wall Street. New York, N. Y. 10005 (212) 775-4661 or Chemical Bank, 20 Pine Street, New York, N. Y. 10015 (212) 770-1362

or The First Boston Corporation, 20 Exchange Place, New York, N. Y. 10005 (212) 344-1515 or Goldman, Sachs 8. Co., 55 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 10004 (212) 676-8000 or
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 44 Wall Street, New York, N. Y. 10015 (212) 623-5556 or Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated, 20 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
10005 (212) 344-9600 or Bear, Steams & Co., 55 Water Street, New York, N. Y. 10041 (212) 952-5000.

MARITIME FRUIT WARRANTS

Notice to holders of Share Subscription

yfamnts of Maritime Fruit Carriers Com-

pany Limited (“MFC") Governed by

Warrant Agency Agreement, dated as of

August 31, 1972, among MFC, Mari-

timecor, SA (“Maritimecor”) and Bankere

Trust International Limited, as Warrant

Agent (‘‘Warrant Agent")*

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company ('Trustee"), as

Trustee under the Trust Agreement, dated as of August 31,

1972, among MFC, Maritimecor and the Trustee hereby gives

notice to each of the aforesaid warrant holders that the

Secured Obligations (as defined in said Trust* Agreement)

were declared on June 3, 1976, to be immediately due and

payable in accordance with the provisions of said Trust

Agreement. The holder of each such warrant therefore has

the right to surrender such warrant to the Warrant Agent for

the purpose of requiring Maritimecor to purchase such war-

rant in accordance .with the terms and provisions of the

Warrant Purchase Agreement endorsed on such warrant The

obligation of Maritimecor to purchase such warrant is guar-

anteed by MFC. The Trustee has been advised that holders

of warrants to purchase in excess of 7516 of the aggregate

total of MFC's Class A Shares which may be purchased

pursuant to ail of the warrants have to date surrendered or

indicated their intention to surrender their warrants to the

Warrant Agent Each warrant may be surrendered by signing
-

tiw Exercise of Rights Under Warrant Purchase Agreement

form on the back of the warrant and mailing or delivering it

to the Warrant Agent at its address at 56-60 New Broad

Street, London EC2M 1JU, England, accompanied by (1) a

declaration by the holder thereof .that such holder is sur-

rendering such’ warrant for the purpose of requiring its

purchase by Maritimecor in accordance with provisions of

the Warrant Purchase Agreement endorsed on such warrant

and (2) a specification of the name and address of the

person to whom payments are to be made. Payments in

respect of a warrant purchase obligation from funds held by

the Trustee cannot 1» effected until the warrant has been

property surrendered to the Warrant Agent

Manufacturers anrfTraders TrustCompany

October 25, 1976

If you ask Craig Claiborne an

interesting question, you might

get an interesting answer in

“De Gustibus” on the

Family/Style Page Monday in

The New York Times

Z7wannouncement is neitheran offer to sell nora solicitation of an offer to buy these securities.

The offer is made only by the Offering Circular.

November 1, 1976Whittakeq
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

On October 5, 1976, Whittaker Corporation announced the effectiveness of an Exchange Offer pursuant to

which it is offering to issue $7.50 principal amount of a new 10% Subordinated Debenture Dae 1996 ui

exchange for each share of Whittaker Common Stock tendered and accepted.

of deciding whether to tender their shares of Whittaker Common Stock pursuant to the Exchange Oner, or

perhaps to withdraw shares already tendered.

The developments, which have occurred since the Exchange Offer became effective, include: an approach

by another company indicating an interest in the purchase of Whittaker’s specialized hydraulic device

business} a pending two-year extension of Whittakers health care program in Saudi Arabia at an increased

funding level; and continuing weakness in the French economy and recent softening in (he domestic

economy which further confirm management's concern that the Company’s net income for the fourth

quarter of fiscal 1976 will be significantly lower than results for the second and third quarters of fiscal 1976.

THE EXCHANGE OFFER WILL EXPIRE AT 5:00 P.M„ CHICAGO TIME,

ON NOVEMBER 5, 1976, UNLESS EXTENDED.

Should a shareholder desire to withdraw tendered shares, he may do so at any time prior to 5.-00 pjn^

Chicago time, on November 5, 1976 upon receipt by the Exchange Agent or a Forwarding Agent named

below of a letter or telegram requesting withdrawal signed by the tendering shareholder exactly as his

name appears oa the Letter of Transmittal. The letter or telegram should include the number of shares

being withdrawn, the name in which the ’shares are registered and the serial numbers of the certificates

being withdrawn.

The letter referred to above has been mailed to all shareholders of record. Copies of the letter, and of the

Offering Circular and Letter of Transmittal relating to the Exchange Offer, may be obtained frmn the Assistant

Secretary, Whittaker Corporation, 10880 Wilshire Boulevard. Los Angeles, California, or from;

Security Pacific National Bank

Securities Processing Section

Level E
333 South Hope Street

Los Angeles, California

• Continental Illinois

National Bank and Trust

Company of Chicago

Corporate Security

Transfer Division

12th Floor
‘

211 South La Salle Street

Chicago, Illinois

Chemical Bank
Corporate Agency Division

2nd Floor, North Budding

55 Water Street

New York, New York
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Venezuelan Auto Industry Faces $50 Million Loss

Continued From Page 65

makers — General Motors, Ford and

Chiysler—which account for about 85

percent of ail vehicles assembled here.

G.M. reported a 1975 deficit of SI 1.6 mil-

lion for its Venezuelan operations and
Foi^d claimed losses of $10.7 million.

Development Plan Mapped
• The Venezuelan auto industry, now in

the process of shifting from vehicle as-

sembly to manufacture, employs about
persons and produced 140.000

order to expand the manufacture of com- 1 unacceptablv high rate of investment

.

within a short period of time (five to

10 years).

10.000
units last year. Government regulations

, ,

now require that domestically made con- 1 expansion would be picked up t>y the pn-

ponents in Venezuela.

“How can someone make plans for the

future without an income base for the

investment?" a G.M. executive asked.

The Administration of President Carlos

Andres Perez, a sharp critic of multina-

tional activities in Latin America, has

drawn up a development pian ior the auto

industry railing for outlays of about $465

million in the next few years. The Gover-

ment plan foresees the creation of some
20,000 jobs in the industry with another-

20,000 new jobs opening up In related

industries. Most of the bill for such an

tent .reach 40 to 45 percent of the value
nf each vehicle, eventually rising to 48
percent next year and 95 percent by 1985.

Carmakers, however, find it difficult

\o meet even the present goals on local

content and say that their profit picture

must improve if they are to make heavy
nvestments over the next few years in

vate companies, but both American and
European concerns have shown little en-

thusiasm.

Local industry leaders, who asked not
to be identified, generally fee] that Gov-
ernment plans for local manufacture of

gasoline and diesel motors, transmissions
and other essential parts demand an

Supplementary

Over-Counter

Listings

Dividend Meetings

They say that state planners fail to

account for the high initial costs that

would be concomitant with a rapid

transformation of present facilities and
that the Government would not aHow a

“reasonable return” on new investment.

“How can we be expected to lay out mil-

lions of dollars more when 65 percent of
our production is losing money?” one
American executive asked.

The industry's biggest stumbling block

is price controls, and the Government is

reluctant to change its stance because

of the inflationary effect new price in-

creases would bring and because politi-

cians are already warming up for the
1978 Presidential elections. Furthermore,
the Government has been loath to accept

auto makers’ statements as an accurate
reflection of the industry’s state of af-

fairs.

flanbl fist scheduled ncetima far mak follows!

MONDAY
JeHerwoPHol Coro
NaH ChomsMrch
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' Gen! Amer Oil Texas
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weekly list of mutual funds prepared by . centi in Pnh Sery

the National Association of Securities SSnmuBire Puaserv

Dealers. The range shown reflects prices
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at which securities could have been sold h«*'» inc
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Am Fund Girt Sec 25.CA
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Can Eati Fund 29.61
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Devonshire 11.60
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Great Northern Kakoosa
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Cone Mills
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NEVADA POWER COMPANY

Certificates of 11.50% Series Cumulative Preferred Stock of Record October 15 3 1976
Called for Redemption on December 1, 1976

Redemption at $20.00 per share plus accrued dividends of 57%? per share. Redaaption price
of $20.00 per share payable on December 1, 1976 at First National Bank of Nevada, Trust
Department, 2nd Floor, 300 East Carson Street, P. 0. Box 15188, las Vegas, Nevada 89114.

Certificate
Summer

Total Kuaher
nf Sham

Ruabcr of
Slurrj Called

Certi t Lcjfcc

Ittzr.l'cr

Tocal Humber
.if Share-.

Sunbcr af
Shure ' CalTr-rf

-KW97 450 100 NT1862 too 100
,KPO:72? 60 60 >701858 25 25

KRC03& 200 100 CTM1450 500 100

-KRfl 1 1

1

500 100 VP7&5 100 100

KRC070 200 100 KPMX19S 500 100
-ICPS1S79 250 100 NP3307- 100 100
SPD75S 50 50 NP3147 100 IDO
KFSCibi 300 100 NPH1201 500 100
KP5202 100 100 KP6559 100 100
KPH77S 200 100 N1*0816 :<o so
V7062 50 50 VP451 100 100
RPN1136 250 100 575920 100 100
OTM16i6 300 100 1*7371

y

100 100

NP02246 50‘ 50 KPM624 2,500 100

HPKZ455 200 100 KFH1627 1,000 100
VPH203 700 ina KPN2270 200 103

VP] 096 100 100 HPMW21 400 100

KPM70'i 1,000 200 NPinS43 600 100

KPMlSii 290 100 vpm 66 1,000 100

KFD2671 , 50 SO Npoiirs 1 1

XP02536 1 1 NPU2565 1 1

nptcbo: 800 100 VP1 393 IDO 100

VPI291 100 100 VP!395 100 100
vn 398 100 100 Rpa2a?5 SO so

KP2293 100 100 KP01179 5 s

won si 5 s NTOO2035 10 10

won 50 30 NP0126 1 1

NPo:nsi 10 10 .vpo:033 10 10

NTCil 25 25 KP070 10 10

KP091 5 S KP0722 10 10

VF9S0 100 100 npm;:98 3on too

vprnn 900 300 VPJC56 200 100

VPJE36 500 200 KP27I2 100 100

KPm 3-0 200 100 NT-736 100 100

kp::;(*5 200 100 SP!n269 500 100

VP505 100 ion NT6'»72 100 100

VTHI72 620 100 . snU228 200 ion

KP4812 100 100 vriiu 100 100

NP6099 100 100 SR1879 700 IDO

PPHI9S1 300 100 i'ro-7 1,000 . 200
KPu|41 100 100 KRC211 220 109

HPN2375 820 100 KP5787 100 100
VfA.7 100 100 .N7H1042 200 ioo

NP5110 100 too N7H986 1,000 100

NR0691 220 100 W2395 100 100

KP532S 100 100 NPH113S 250 100

NPH615 500 too VPSC32 800 200

VP1177
.

10D 100 Vhl 333 100 100

OTH104 7 275 10a SPM1381 200 LOO

VP319 100 loo i;p-:«97 100 190

NP45r.i 100 1QO xptims 500 100

CTH2540 21D 110 KPM529 1,000 ion

vpm 73 200 100 6701964 40 -0

t.TH2299 600 200 NPJC269 300 ioo

VFJCOi 400 100 CTS626 100 100

vneos 500 100 NPM1611 1,200 200

VWI42 100 200 KOCJit 145 45

KP.M642 150 100 N76651 100 100

KFH1478 550 95 NPOU 53 50 50
VP182 100 100 KPK744 250 100

KFOlSiO 80 80 NP01841 60 60

B«i95 100 100 NP6u32 ICO 100

CTM1153 300 100 VPH159 400 100

KP6296 100 100 VPMJ443 500 100

KP6414 100 100 VP13I 100 100

VPM77 1,150 300 CTM1267 1,500 100

-NPH1507 1,000 300 KTH2733 200 103

KPMI333 250 100 VT13-6 100 100

VPJfl56 400 100 bTJfll60 500 200

HP,*0503 130 30 :;ri trio; 200 100

KPJC271 400 100 KP3509 ICO 100

KPJC35I 390 90 KP.1652 200 100

i;p:cio: 300 100 1.75054 100 100

VFX3°I5 290 100 ::ro&07 100 10-3

KPM15:3 250 50 KP'1666 250 ICO

>r.*C6S7 *50 100 I.TH270P 200 100

NT.-n:i7 500 100 NPmi-8 200 100

NTMT 361 200 100 vrrtio 900 200

N?i065 100 100 NPtnSeJ 250 50

VP3?3 100 100 SPrtr63 250 ICO
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tiptc-r-o 650 50 npo6.;: 50 50

urs'-i. 100 100 KP01173 SO 50
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KPXl-:9 ;:.o 100 SP2!2'IS 220 200

vri?? 100 1-30 VPHil 250 30

t»r"3‘2 600 100 NHicCO 500 270
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1,150 130 :.7:t4? too
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;

7C0 IOO
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in 10 670 103
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- :
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VP1-5 109 100 273
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Certificate
KujghPT

HFH897
NF2769
VFM233
XPM2565
VFXSB
BPH1705
KM 713

KPM1738
NPHI871
NPM1 B76
KFHZ171
KRO2S0

KRC310
JU*tC377

HFfCAil
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KFH25S7
HPH1S 79
NFM2594
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KPK2612
NPM2621
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KP1C643
ki*.‘C6S9
NPH26M
KPM2731
NPJC737
KPM277 I

NPX2782
NFX2S0O
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t»f Shares

1.300
100
300
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500
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500
500
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dOO
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500
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Number of
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.
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NTH2563
VPMW
SP3633
NPH1712
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NPTQ872
NPM2123
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KPK2367
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KPM2631
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KFH2766
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NFJC/67
KP02d2b

Total Kunbcr
of Shares
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500
300
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500
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2S0
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500
500
500

500
500
500
200
200
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200
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1,080
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100
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9
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6702177 i 4 NP520J 100 ion
NP5J1

3

100 100 NP5291 100 too
NP529W 100 100 KP5;ns 100 100
KPS330 100 100 VP5D54 100 ion
KP54S3 100 100 NP5301 100 too
KP5304 IDO 100 61*6128 IOO
WP6127 100 100 NP6V1 100 mo
KP6157 100 100 10*6162 mo 100
KP6171 100 100 HF6193 ioo too
KP6209 100 100 NP6214 too too
KP6217 100 100 Nr6242 100 100
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KP6271 too 100 KP6367 ioo 100
HP659

3
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NP3901 100 too NP3P1K 100 100
KP3920 100 100 KPK520 1,000 too
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F?:597 1,000 too K77599 1,000 200
KPK600 1,000 LOO NPH60L 1,000 100
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unnhw 520 20 NPK2523 300
VP4J5 ion 109 tin; Ob
VP016 TGfl ion KPHtMS 200 tan
ermsu 200 100 :;P29is
XP2918 100 190 Kr.’nro
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VFJC24 too I.KU421 ion
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KP2SC? too 1U0 Kf.T’Ol KW
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HP40-N. 100 100 VP7*_>1

MP1364 200 ino np:?<i>6

KfflM 210 7*7* 6774*ZOA
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KFM1056 200 190 Nri-06
KT6652 100

1 DO VP62Z
VP0221 50 50 S.TI1 95

1

BPP939 50 so KP3L59
KTTfeM 250 50 SP1CS75
KT7E264 300 100 Kru267
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KFX1423 *00 100 :;r:t2t'57
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7!rbi!o ion ICO :.px.-'n
fcTMl i:-6 300 ton :r:^ -.•»

Krjl2£ 190 ion vp:^:
600 :on :;p*r-

1

tun
SP41S9 IOO 100 vraro:
VPs29 KB 100 KPi-Jn? mo
vri?;- 109 100 :.r 69
BPM3-.:-5 1,030 ton erotiii inn
vne— 170 100 IFfL’-i ton
572279 too inn KPH1073
NP*‘i6 1M ion Krffcl-
SP5055 100 too

TUESDAY
Liberty Corn
Minor Aluminum
Feta Bcath
Rawtrite Flnl Servlms
Timken Co

WEDNESDAY
Kama Mining
lnqerso(-Rand _
Iowa Elec Lf S Pan*
Leer-Senter
Leeds 8 Northrop
NLT Core
Moritiwsf Indus

Oak Indus
Phelps Dodoe Core
Raxnord Inc
rjcbcI TraHto
ScuvtllMfs
Thomas * Bern core
Wallace Business Forms

THURSDAY
GREIT Realty Tr
Hirtz Mfn Core
Kraftco Core
Marathon OH
McLean Trucking
Missouri Pacific RR
Montana-Dakula UHI
Pnwtlce-Hall
Raymond Infl

Sabine Royally

FRIDAY
Hammermlll Paaer
Northwest Enenrr
Washington Water Pwr

New Corporate Bonds
(For week ended Oct. 29,

UTILITY BONDS
1976)

Issue

Pireol Snd PAL .

N.Y.Telc.
ndiuie G8E
Florida Pur. .

.

Doko Pur. .

Houston PAL
Toms Gas Trans
New Jersey Bell

Baltimore G&E

Ford Motor Co.
Hrthm Indiana .

WevrrhaniMr
GMAC
Euro. Econ Cnlv

Emarch . ..

Ford Motor Co.
Firs) Chicago
Household Fin .

.

Area Pips Line

Monty'S Current Wldy
RiHna Bid-Asked Chna- rima

8%-CA Baa 9f%-iao +14 8-875

816-15 Aaa We- V6 -Vi 8.29

1.55-06 Ai 100V6- V, +14 8250

814-06 A 10H%- % -Vi 1.60

834-06 A 98V Vi +% 8.51

816-06 Aa 99V100 0 8.375

716-86 A fVVIOOU + to 7.84

8- 16 Aaa 9816- Vi +V* 8.13

B1fr06 Aaa 9EY6- 99 0 BJ7

OTHER BONDS
UH11 Aa 994- 9Vfa +lfa- 8.46

F>(rOi Ae 99%. 99 -% B.47

7.9S-C6 Aa 99*-UnV4 LV» 7.94

Sta-96 Aaa 99 - V, +V, 9.20

7M-B1 Aaa 9916-100Vfe _k, TTi
83fe-41 A lOO'A- % +Vk 8.66

NOTES
1.1644 A 99V % —1* 8.12

.
741-86 Aaa 99 - </. 0 7.S6

7 .85-86 Aa IfiOV % 0 7.72

.
7<4-82 Aa 10D«-iai +U 7-29

Continued From
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ers said. In Britain,
paging, interest rates are at
level and import restrict?!
have been imposed. The
reported to be similar in it*

Eastern Europe, which ha
ing to the non-Cominuiiist
ing the effect of the wot
recession. The Communist
pushing exports at prices
relation to costs, Mr. j™
generate hard currency a!
are resorting to barter deafi
involve currency.

Japan, he reported, is

fiber producers in Taiwaij]
with plants provided bv jaJ
interests, are taking over jj

tional markets.
In other regions. Mr. Rod

Philippines has banned
nylon yams and all pot, „
ber and India's producers
and rayon staple have
^e'-puse weavers there can

Europe and Asia well
production in Indh.

Brazil has raised import du.

kn :
rt"ri fabrics. Mr. Rode-ri

and Australia has banned
tured nylon vans for canj?K

U«*?nda and Tanzania forhiiij

synthetic fabrics, as do
South Africa

Israel Again Devalues

JERUSALEM, Oct. 31 (UPF,

valued the pound today fori

time since a system of "cree

ations" was introduced last

1.9 percent devaluation raised]

exchange rate from 8.40 pou

8.61. Creeping devaluations

cials to adjust the Israeli

group of major currencies in

United States dollar.

Power Authority of the State of New Y<

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEY pursuant to Section 1009 of the Public Authorities ij

Power Authority of the State of Yew York will hold a. public hearing at 10:00 aju.

Standard Time, Monday, November 22, 1976 in the offices of the Authority, Seventeen^

Coliseum Office Building, 10 Columbus Circle. Yew York. New York, upon the terns

posed contracts for the sale, transmission and distribution of power with the kj

customers:

Board of Cooperative Services—
Southern Westchester

Village of Briarcliff Manor

Briarcliff Manor Union Free

School District

Village of Bronxville

Bjrram Hills Central School District

Town of Eastchester

Eastcbester Union Free School District

Village of Elmsfonl

Village of Hastings-on-Hadson

Montrose Improvement District

Mount Pleasant Central School District

City of Mount Vernon

City School District, City ot

Mount Vernon

Town of North Castle

North Tanytown Housing Authority

Pelham Union Free School District

Village of Pleasantville

Pleasantville Union Free School District

Portchester—Rye Union Free School DIs]

Town of Rye

Rye Neck Union Free School District

Scarsdale Union Free School District

Village ofTuckahoe

Tockahoe Union Free School District

United States ol America,

General Services Administration

Valhalla Union Free School District

While Plains Housing Authority

City School District of the City

of White Plains

Consolidated Edison Company of

New York, Inc.

The p'mposed contract* arc available for inspection at the offices of ihe Authority a)

IS00. Colbeum Office Buildinsr, 10 Columbus Circle. Yew York. Yew York; Niagara]
Project, Administration Office. 5777 Lewiston Road. Lewiston. Yew York; Robert
Power Dam, Masscna, New York; James A. Fit{Patrick Nuclear Power Plant AdminU
Office, Nine Mile Paint, Town of Seriba. New York; Blenheim-Gilboa Pumped Storage
Project Administration Office, Town of Gilbua. New York; Transmission Line Constr
Office, Oneida County Airport. Jet Training Center. Oriskanv. New York; the Office

Resident Construction Manager of the Astoria No. 6 Power Plant. TOth Avenue and .ilsi

Long Island City. New York; the Office of the Resident Conslnniion Manager of the
Point No. 5 Nuclear Power Plant. Village oi Buchanan. New York; at the Office of the (

Clerk of Westchester County. 1 10 Grove Street. While Plains. New York: and at the 0
the Secretary. 16th floor, Consolidated Edison Company oi New York. Inc.. 4 Irving
New York. New York. Copies may be obtained in the Offiic of the Authority at Suit

>

Colbcum Office Building, 10 Columbus Circle. New York. New York 10019.
To insure an orderly and expeditious hearing any prrson who wL-hcs to make a *ia

at the hearing with retard to any of ihe contracts is requested to make known to the Au
in advance of the hearing hU name, the name of the organisation or group which he rep
and the estimated length of his statement. Long suiements must be summarized and b
within reasonable cnmpass for oral presentation at the hearing.

Written statements or memoranda should, if possible, be tiled in the Office of the Au
at the Coliseum Office Building. 10 Columbus Circle. New York, New York 10019, prior
hearing. It is requested that .-ix copies be suhmillcd.

James A. Filrl
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Du Va/ Joining Talent at Quest/77
By PHILIP a DOUGHERTY

Philip L. R. Da Val, president of
Harper-Atlantic Sales, will he leaving
that post to join the already assembled
high-priced talent that will begin
Quest/77, a new six-liraes-a-year mag-
azine m February.

The magazine is owned by the Am-
bassador International Cultural Founda-
tion that was set up by the World
Wide Church of God, a communica-
tions-consdous fundamentalist group.

The church is beaded by Herbert W.
Armstrong and bis son, Gamer Ted
Armstrong, the radio and TV preacher.

Mr. Du Val, who will be associate

publisher and ad director, will be workr-

ing with Arthur R. Murphy, piddhsher

and former president of the McCall
Corporation and publisher of Sports

Illustrated, and Robert Shnayerson,

editor and former editor in chief of

Harper’s and senior editor of Time.
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The foundation, based in Pasadena,
Calif., is looking for a magazine that

is literary and action oriented “with a
positive, forward-looking approach
that looks ahead not behind,** Mr. Du
Val said, observing. “Thope [the

foundation] people are in few the long
term.”

It is intended to compete with such
thoughtful publications as Harper’s,
Atlantic, Natural History, Smithsonian,
Psychology Today and Scientific

American.
Quest/77, which will become Quest/

78 at the appropriate time, “dedicates
itself to revealing human greatness,

and to doing so with wit, sensitivity

and sophistication,” writes Mr. Shnayer-

son in a promotion piece. He notes
later that the magazine '‘relishes life

and challenges despair . . . prefers

character over notoriety, knowledge
over fear, effort over sloth, integrity

over compromise.”
According to Mr. Du Val, who joins

the team Nov. 22, the initial minimum,
circulation win be 150,000 with the ad
rates based on a black and white cost

per 1,000 of $12 and four-color cost

of $18. The cover price will be $2 and
the charter subscription, $9. *

The editors already have their articles

planned ahead to the third issue, which
will include this upbeat tale, “The Tor-
turer as Victim: Cries of Help From
the Men Who Turn the Screws."

Was that written by a client?

Della Femina Agency
Lands Two Accounts

Last week was a good one for

Della Femina, Travisano & Part-

ners—two new accounts to an-

nounce. And how different they
are.

The Dow Chemical Company is

assigning the agency the responsi-

bility for Dow Bathroom Cleaner

(No. 1 in its field). Saran Wrap
and Prevail, a cleaning product in

test market. The agency says the
billings are $4 million. The pre-

vious agency was Foote, Cone &
Belding, Chicago, which resigned

the business because of a product
conflict with another cHexzL.

The other piece of business,

which is moving into the Della

Femina Los Angeles office, is Km
Lan Foods of America, which
makes Soy Sauce, All-Purpose
CookiDg Sauce. BBQ Sauce, Meat
Sauce and Hot Sauce. The agency,
which will be the client's first,

says the account will bill over $1
million.

A lot of sauce for sauce.

Rubicam, where Mr. AvRutick had
worked, put up some of the capital
to found it, but its equity position has
been reduced considerably, he said.

The BMW North America story is

not the only tale of success that the
agency can telL There’s also the Gold
Seal Company story. For its Snowy
Bleach the agency came up with a
highly competitive and comparative
commercial that makes a vivid price
comparison between that dry bleach
and Clorox 2. It says that it takes
more than twice as much Clorox 2 to
do the job Snowy does, and asks people
who don't believe that statement to
write to Gold Seal for proof. The com-
pany got more than 8,000 cards. But
more importantly, it improved its

market share.

P.&G.’s Teaching Aids

BMW Going to TV
BMW, the quality West German

automobile that increased its sales 60
percent in the first half of this year,

and advertised mostly in magazines,

will begin a limited use of spot tele-

vision Nov. 15.

The 30-second and 60-second spots

created by Ammirati Puris AvRutick
will takp a shot at the Mercedes with-

out naming that import They will note

that , in West Germany, "the land of

legendary driving machines,”BMW sells

more high-performance automobiles

than any other manufacturer. To be-

gin with, the spots will run only in

New York and Los Angeles.

The agency, which according to

Julian E. AvRutick, president, prides

itself on supplying clients with com-
plete communications packages, will

also supply the commercials, along
with other advertising and promotional

materials, to dealers.

When the agency was hired a year
and a half ago BMW was selling be-

tween 12,000 and 13,000 cars a year.

This 1976 model year it is expecting

to sell 25,000.

AJ.A., which opened three years ago
and went a full year without landing

an account, is now billing at the an-

nual rate of $7.5 million. Young &

The Procter & Gamble Company, the
country's top national advertiser, is

interested enough in the future of
advertising to prepare comprehensive
teaching aids on the subject of market-
ing for the nation’s schools. They do
not contain many negatives about the
subject.

The first kit the company prepared
in 1974 was called "Consumer Adver-
tising." The new one is “Consumer
Choice, the Driving Forte of a Market
Economy,” and it comes with a 24-

minute film strip and cassette.

According to the company, 26,000
teachers used the original kit The new
one, at $7 each, is available from P.&G.
Educational Services, Box 14009, Cin-

cinnati, 45201.

New ProductsJncrease

The DFS New Product News, the
newsletter Dancer - Fitzgerald - Sample
uses to report on observed product
introductions, reports that it caught
202 in September, an increase of 11

oyer the 1975 month and the most
active September at least since 1970.
For the first nine months introductions

stand at 816 over last year’s 754.

People
Peter A. Manley and Richard W. Mur-

ray have been appointed senior vice
presidents of McCaffrey & McCall
Inc.

Richard H. Edlund has joined The New
York Times as manager of corporate
and industrial advertising.
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JACOBO ZABLUDC3VSKY. News CSiector ot

Televisa, the Mexican tetevision network, is

well known to US. Spanish-speaking audi-

ences through his news show *24 HORAS*.

televised five nights a week via satellite on
SIN television stations. ZaUudovstywill offer

commentary and analysis ol the efiect

of the election resultson LatinAmerican rela-

tionships.

DANIEL D. VILLANUEVA General Manager

ofKMEX. Channel 34. LosAngeles, win serve

as moderator for a special feature of

DESTINO 7& the presentation ol opposing

platform viewpoints between Democratic

Mayor of Miami Maurice Ferre and Republi-

can wilfiam Orozx» oi California.

GUILLERMO RESTREPO. wiih seven years-

experience as News Director of WXTV.

Channel 41, New 'fork, has won both the

PEABODYand GOLDEN MIKE awards. Res-

nepowShe News Directcrand Anchorman

ofDESTINOm Reswpo covered bottt1972

poetical cwwentions in kSami, the 1972 Par-

. tidbde la Raza Uoida Convention in0 Paso.

-Texas, and the 1976 conventions in Kansas

Cfy'and New ibrk City

TOMASREGALADO. News DjredorofWOV.

Channel 23. Marri. will cover Congressional

races in the U.S. House of Representatives,

with special emphasis on Hispanic candi-

datesd particular interest tolitm voters.

ENRiOUE GRATAS. News Director of KDTV.

Chsmel 60, SanFranoscaw9 cover the 33

Senate races, effering hs expert commen-

tary an those canridalas who have spedi

relevance to U.S. Hspanics.

LrvevCoast-to-Coast,Spanish Bection

CoveragebySatellite on SINTVNetwork
For the first time in U S. Tetevision Hfetory, SLN,

the U.S. Spanish Television Network, will transmit

live satellite, coast-io-coast coverage of the U.S.

General Elections.

SIN coverage will concentrate on contests and

issues of special interest to 10 million Spanish-

speaking Americans. Exclude in-depth inter-

views . . . incisive analyses of issues. . . thorough

discussions of propositions ... all information

translated into the U.S. Hispanic’s daily exis-

tence, by a group of expert reporters gathered

especially for DESTINO 76.

fi| TELEVISION NETWORK
SERVING SPANISH USA
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^Special Report: Leaders on Leadership

The Biggest TIME.

This week’s issue ofTIME carries $4,750,000 in advertis-

ing revenue, a record for us and for news magazines.

We tip our hats in appreciation to the marketers aind

their agencies whose advertising- investment created
this milestone: 48 companies using the full-run edition of

TIME, 25 running in TIME ZIP Edition, 1 using TIME
Big-time, 117 appearing in one or more of our Primary
Market Editions and 58 using our Supplemental Market,

orTIME’S State Editions.

In total, 249 different advertisers with a diversity of
market objectives. But with one thing in common: theiH

investment appears in an editorial setting that has
<

received more awards for excellence than any other.

There’s a right TIME for every advertiser.

InJanuary,
THEECONOMIST
comes toAmerica.

airways'

THEECONOMIST, Britain’s worldwide news magazine, introduces a new U.S.

Advertisement Edition effective January 8. At $1,500 per B&W p^e, it wfll be

one ofthe most cost-effective media for reaching die topmost echelons of Ameri-
can government, business and finance.

lb celebrate,our arrival,THE ECONOMIST is sponsoring a rather extraordinary

contest for U.S. advertising decision-makers. AH you have to do to compete is

list in order the reasons why our new U.S. Edition will be such a useful new-
comer cxi the localmedia scene.Km prize indudes:

Round trip far two, Washington to Londoa and back, aboard firitish

Airways Ccncorde.

Accommodations fix two at The Ritz Hotel, London, for one weds.

A.half share in the winnings of our thorengbhred race terse, Gipsy
Love,whenyou visit eitherthe GrandNational or Cheltenham Gold Qip.

Plus 250 runner up prizes of a brace of The Famous Grouse 90° scotch whisky. Andfor
the advertising agency with die greatest number of runners up, S5,850 worth ofspace in the

U.S. Edition for- one tf its clients. *

A Contest for Astute

Advertising Men and Women
HacettefoUfnvixtgstatementsin order
ofimportance;
1 consider the main reasons why THE
BCXWQMgflfo new U&-only Advertise-
W>iV Brfjftnnh «n Importanttwcowpr to

thelocalmedia sceneare:

A. low umr jsge rsoe THE ECONOMIST
can he aAfai n> an <*rrtrmg business press

schedule fixfink increase in tool cost.

& CbSMf&rtivEness in reaching die absolute

top—in terms of influence and awotne—of the

business and finanaal rorkm (The avenge

income of US. subscribers in 1975 exceeded

*»«»)

the editorial product

XX Continuous arrntaipg growth in die US.
(up76% in die past threeyean alone).

E. UmqtKcoverage afopBrion formers, govern*

mac, the hgbes cdtdgg of bistness and
finance.

F. Shun ahcrtiacmcftt copy deadlines.

G. 82% cf US. subscribers devote aver one

houreveryweefctoreatEi®THHBC0NOMIST1

1 2 3 4 5 6. 7

The Rules of die Game- - M entries will be
examined > The oonpeadoa w2I be indtpen-

tkmly judged. • In die event ofa tfethose who
have sufcraned the correg answer wtil be oted
to answer another qoesxxe which vnB farther

rest ihdr skQL * Pai riripaua mat be of tegd

drinkii^ age itt the sales in which they wade. •

Closing, date fir entries is Nowffiber 1J, 1976.
• Fmtf of posting wiQ not be aooqaed as proof

of delivery. • No person nay suborn mere dim
cneezxzy - The contest is af*A odv to those

wodang m adrertising agenries ana those in

advertising tx related funoatBS in other com-
paoiefc*Krsr prae wtnners tost take np their

. prizesm person. TheweA inLondon will begio

cadtber Manh ncrzS, I977.'* Entrsmsshodd
be prepared for d»r naa» to be puHahod. •

The riinniagefGipsyLoreissthjeatDdieUjC.

ndesef raring and all oBagnwaB wfll be se-

Jected by THE ECONOMIST * AH entries

trust be madem the entry form supplied; addi-

tional i

Name-

Tide-

Conpany.

Address-

L IC
Thr

.

Economist

Gty_ -State.

lb: Mr. Parer Gantt
US. AdvertisementManuer
THEECONOMIST
75 RockefellerPtas
IrewTfart,MY 100x9

la*)S4*-573»

-Zip-
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k 113|Bw«i*»ass«-SBfft* 113} HoMW-tes«-Srffti mlHcctn-WtstaAisterCa. fawHfcstdalcrto

Bosis-Kaabattaa

WiE. FvflWfdrBUS/ljy. Atoms

*

GREENWICH VILLAGE WSST

SMALL & CHEERFUL

groom, family nn & garden far 5170,-

Sylvta Morton £71-1400

WM. a MAY CO.

I

FLUSHING-2 fam 5 over 5, Ml«^g}f FOREST HILLS GOKS-7

GT NK Km Pt EXOThonilWW
cent A/C or maijprtd««7 BR s.

«’J
Whs. hwe LR/fOl, QW. formal DR. *
E-i-K. exnulsile wrtr rm, to E MM
trrtn: 050.000. will buy «! Call God-
riBceSla/4E-nM -
GT NK PidwcHW Span Cni hmII birt

lirniriow.Calh UytnUomwl Mjj**
KMInetteJ BR's.lW MKkJhli tofUc

FOREST HILLS GONS-7 rms U

loans -Nassau- Soffofc 113 1

la lax SJ9.50Q God-

(wMKTAGH W009S 144,790
,
C/H JURCMMOKTwminin I'uvui «*TB7IY J

1 5 BR COLONIAL RANCH
LINE Me CANN 516-06- 1400,-21>

1 LINE Me CANN 516-06-1

73HOT
EVERYTHING YCl'VE ALWAYS

•TWED
L'll Whs, LRwHl OR, bruit! new_ -j . — _ | —,1^ no * * 1 full LI I V LR W/Iwlc. OR, L tin

IPuST .if!Stm'fcSnihS^
10*^ deftn® Wt. Rj rau Blavnn. 14'

,

5R.1 'itHhfcsgwitm ,mnii,gar poref, full attic & bsral. Cart t.c.

EARLEY REALTY SwJwS VMfflnOU 1"

MURR HILL 0flLt«5-5tv

™sasLB- KAYE ASSOC838-9330-T-2-3

WEST VILLAGE . Trucking Garage
Unff firs rOr* IJar eomrwwm ta a

fcatab-Mattaa 182

uMTSSESiR
ri Whs. fin Bonl.lB tax.. prime area OCEANSIDE

&VS ^ w/Godr.b, E ^6/ Esljte^rn^oar
CRT NK. Waft to SI*. Pert tot New OCEANSIDE RLTY - i

Sft&SSMSftglttO HjUKKSfiS
now rim. Jal qordi. Rn bsmt. 2 car.'/a mfwman-SAmpson !

cHurt, full attic4 bsnrt. Cart t.c. alrnit

iiCto. Beayi nru. OMiTwcrrti saint.
Pi-utotaelfet5119.50)
TuoWK.7M-m^;6
LAHCHMONT

Bent MM Soul Level. Larflimont

YORCrOWN And Northern TVesttiiedtr
]

TOLLffiK
{OUT OF NEW YORK STATE)

800-431-1134
R4-1IU2U

nyc2i2«:-aSWoimMj

Homes For Living

FREE PICTURE MAGAZINE
MAHKATOS REALTORS

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS
Million Adv view, firing 555,000

I®
Miilten Adv view, firing s&ooo t

ATLANTIC HILANDS-Towfra lrm.1 SfiSliS * xJ

OCEANSIDE welbuiwWiimigi rentiitt,WTS. co-

Basmmjnsu
OCEANSIDE RLTY - S16-5J6-44Q4 wESTBURY Carle PI LOS3D*S

«SUHI2£EfiSi2?_ BifiMiJIii&iS

„ «b- Manor, a BR. T- Bib, Lge LR w/FpIc.asm up Frml DR, Hfn Perch.. suoertJ tastier.
MMO 5125.000. Prin only. Call 201-5*9-35*8

LO sin's twopt-

YOSKTflWN; Senf or eii( lor FREE
I BRs + den-lSSfadij--

Relcatior mi on YDfWMrn irurNWUL
\ BWRS. BEALTCHa

ATLANTIC MILANDS-TOwerg frrej-3
BRs + dg£llibdn-3Dtc kdfooLlennrt
BAHHS, REALTORS rffSn iro
BERGENCOUNTY ’ StfJOO

ENGLISHTUDOR
IN

GLEN ROCK

em Westeti ester County. FAN ELL I Gal-
lery at Homes, Ritr, YorifDwntrts, NY
KBW-fflU fAembcr. 9U-a«5-3300.

I «rs EAST-Tree lined lot. Entire I tynl-

1

Kwimane. Swerb canomon New^
D61 rm, wutb oantec. H* rm.

fbr. 5 bdrms. 3 MJa- All nwijrr
aatlncs, A/C. E*»HSlteiy, iw^yfur-
nSiMlir unfurmshetJ). Askbig dn
wo. 0-5. 1 17-734-0336

FOHDHAM RO Ham det. 13 im OO
wiling, oil. Vacant on dosing S35.00Q.
36i-6gn.

MORRIS PK vic-4 FAMBRK
4m apis wnl Inc beconfrotleb. Cony
funsaBsoiT. Owner 577-21 13

N.E. BRONX NICE NGMBRHD

AJl-Bndc 1-FAM..4 BR's

EM. Bta Irnnw fWKXL A/L_ L.™ Trn OCNSD B RM WIDE CAPE 5*2,1W0 Arm fancn. nn mmt, ov. t

w/lhilee. Panlfl ttou S bdrms. 3 WJ*., 2 “SfteesSblti^Wii Diyajjar^ Must sell. ROWAN rlTy 516/:

l2S r
2fc« 4W?sSEJSj!u Irik NEWMAH-5AMP50N HTsgMM yygsrBUEiY-4 M basic CH

s™a- 4 -sacs aguffigt.iaaw- -_

Skm CENTURY21 DANIELLQ RLTY BMtfrgliim

JSBdti^Mm'FPiCsiAS&TSi* ' mm trbrti SSLOPa 516-287-5915

• PLAIHVIEW/OLD BETHPAGE—New
G/JL-Col. 3BR, EIIGcMiven IocbHbb.

njji^g, Young Hi Randi. 4 BR. 2 V; bfic

PLAINVW-3-4 BR Sdlt Level. «N« _
large rms, huge ben. plavmi, itm DR. FdI. 4BR, D«n,.l

ROWAN RLfYS16/33J-TI2Z MAMATONECK-3 wlerfronfs. Pvt.

«r4MMcae. a» A * «» ™fni. Pm„nmlc
W0 CTEMIH 7146712800

MAM’K 5 YEAR COLONIAL STSOOD
4 BDRMS m HTHS, FAMRM BAR

l
»fj«g

W5^Ps
1 A. BATTISTA OP SUM 714-OWB-U3Q

WSTOnV.LS fAembcr. 9U-a«5-2300.

YORKTOYiN
. .7 . . . .558,700

SrkA & cedar bi-rmefi, 4 Mmu,
2 bfhs. liv/aln/femrooms.WLC

PAUL V.MAU5 91*762-3836

YORPCTOWNBVIC OIECX.

O

URHEW

garsrvxffwSe St.George 91*962-5531maceilne Sf.George 7M762-S

YORICTOWN vie CmHwdMIEW
HOMES

MT. VERNON SADOpotm 549,500
Smart e bOrns, 2 bancs. u*Ta%. -

(4ULDOON REALTY (914)667-3300

1 552,990 SI

I ibaH-Rancbgftawaaar

US
ssi
'S®8

I

njllKVn-« OK «IIII LCTH. CAH«
jarge rms^ baylgrm.^

FRESH MEADOWS4)ETBRK

ao,™ huge^P^r s, wbfpl BaLMORE SO WATERFRONT
|

beameb mluifl LILfonnal DR. Hn New M -ranch, Mrns 2 BMn, get;
;

SaS? 1m7sOO
V Vr> Vtrt ' m#nV B

"

{316^7357^
ButuSa i

AVWIA 939-5600 Bel(more No. Beaut home

231st 6 Cnrlear-Medes! 1 fam 7 rms.
complemv renov t decorttd. Price
s3(U0e. Small cash, mtg avanab-
le.Owner. S?W01

IlStti h.m. PLvyVtc-New listing
- b-irm stucco. ftrelGBrndsaO's

THEBACH REALTY 5*1-7174

loBSK-Sata bhMf 169

aTlNGVILLE-Greot Kills

I
Lg nmucjaneti. enrage, tin bsmt. 6
rms. m bfh. to faxes, sewers, many
nrgs.igcer safe. 980-7651

GRANITEVi LLE-ooro mod brfc fwnhse.
cent air. r* bth, to natta, oar, amis.
Nice ariM. cd trgns- Lo sails, Kt-fm
GRASMEPE-6 rm brick ranch, 3 BR. 2
bins, full fin bsmt, gar, II yrs, 4QxK»-

>Mra5-LoS60s. Pmnls. 961-^3/

IBbrsbc-Omk 1U

JACKSON HEIGHTS LOW S60l

ENGLISH TUDOR

ASTORIA TOWNHOUSE
»1 two limlly at Z3*7 31 Ave. Saad-
. sunny, wmaban, garden. Prone

BAYSIDE NORTH U*.vm
Det comnltL 6> rms, (orrnaJ bln rm,
rodnseb groww. treriinM area. Vk,-—ned (rounds. trer-HnM area. Vk i

1 33 rb Ave and Frauds Lewis Blyd. Must

(bc sold to settle istate at this lowprlce.
I DU-RITE REALTY (Eslb 1W3)
>25-68 Fronds Lewis BJwL 357-58001 Fronds Lewis BJwl:

Jackson Hts-2 Fam Brick

779-5656 Latino B5-Q9 Roosevelt Av

BAYSDE Jackson hits nrLaGoardia
—jcrtfioe. duck with 7 houses- 3 BRs,
IW wits. Ifai bsmnt. All xifu. AMng
ssanooTlrv 540S. OWNER 225- 1 sop

'BAYSIDE HILL5-1 tam~'bridL "Jin

Jbasemf, 3 BR, 2Rrs. sep gar, oil season
low mortg. 8-5 pm 226-1538 Mr.

BAYSIDE CAPE LIKE NEW IN/OUT
* BRs 2 bjhj. fin bml.gar. luxuriant

SAYSD-3 BDRM brick twnhse
Fottrfid). 2 Whs, tin bsmt, cent a/c, 20
WINS MANHATTAN 226-1464

JAMAICA EST $85,000

KB3tE*mau*m*
JAMAICA EST $108,000

BAYSIOE-I fern bet brt/aium sbg, 4

^aassasiBffiaf^-

2-storv brV dr tialM btknu.i'/z bath-
s.tln bsmtxenl o/o2 car gar

HOLL1SWOOD $79,000

Split level,4 bdrms ,3 baths,cent

oircond.new appliances,lge

grounds

Ibr Proper6 l/2-rm betCh bride
rater in tenor, apod, dubs,etc
). Thomas Von Riser BA4-4000

iBAYStDE-De! Wide Mom. 7-rms, 4-

(bmfrmfc t’,i Mis, mod ait. tad, garage,
'555.900. Junes P. Vincent, 746-3000.

I BELLEROSE $39,990 BRICK
(6 spedbus mu Indloblng utlra modem
[ kitchen, ultra modem ceramic Hie bath
.& gwoge. Extrotrai naryand.
'ALVIN BRUCE ROPER 2 12/343/ 11D0

.CAMBRIAHGIS 538,990
v "SOLID BRICK ^FAMILY'

ESTATES REALTY.... 454-2000
187-24 UNION TURNPIKE ICOf 184 St)

JAMAICA ESTATES 6 VIC

Save Energy—Save Time
Let Shlrfey t salzman, Realtor

HOUSE HbNT FOR YOU
iiges Available

BaSnI?^E72tm 'JmdSTJnwMS

Mortgages Available

969-3545

'Cambria Hph.-Det ollhrtck6’7-rm3BR
.wide line Ranch Cane , fin bmt garden.

w 542,97ft. BfcT276-2000

CUNNINGHAM PARK-SI 15,000

JAMAICA ESTATES $55,000
4 BR Ronch.del, gar, 2 blbrms. A-

2Fam0el 7+7
. _ 0nlyS64,

'Rare Owty lo purchase this very fine
will wTCenler Hall reHtthice, B1*arns,
p'hWtu,1 car gar. tin tuiwt, HLOOp

Hn tmrt. eenlrlA/C BggaivA-
MILLION AIRE 29/-523B

htof.nnetidras.
1 Ruth Cohen 189-15Unlnn Tnke *79-1880

Jamaica Est N-Charma 3 bdrm tn

ilumcai n.l'.+bttts.nn bsml.gar
SA3JOO.HARRY BROWN.GR 4-2*00

, DOUGLASTON-3 BR HI

RANCH
•targe lenced yorb peaoslte Golf Course.
Suoiicu. J bms. terr, semb patio, fin

Ipimt wAlldi. new agol5._Lo laxo.
iPrlncs only. Hi 570‘S. *2B-7J7ST nlutn.

JAMAICA Est brk bet C'H cot a'/x rms 4 I

BR2Mrbtti fin bsmtgar 590's
WEISS m-|7 Union Tpfct <795*02

Jamaica Es>-Bri expanded Cape
ilnehUnhi^ bdrms, low 570's __
ESTATE S.U7-74 Unlw Toll*5+7000

.OGL5TN-H! »Wi 45x100. ben, rec
pm, liund rm. bib; 2nd strv-6 rms. 3

(c^rkial'3^4 >=mics LWs 6l»b7K+0Q5

JAM H I U,CREST-S£L990-Be«ut all brk
2 fim6 V: la mu + 3 V; mtbl apts
WESTWOOD REALTY 5236QIS EAST VJILLISTON

KEYf GARDEN HILLS-1 1am I

'GRACIOUS COUNTRY ENGLISH'
Brkk/slale Col. Irvine, irclc act

rm Brk htfne a nwi.Mina, iuwi main,
iDdJtJj} Pont 6 back push, (In bum.

race, quiet street pi biks sub.Mo

-

s XTovcm Or. Mud see ALBERT

1T-S0 nt puarna BhnFBemti-
me 2 toil ms. ideal Moth/
enl 6 bocfcjxrch. fln bum.

cy's i Qwwu.gr. Mud see ALBERT
4*6-5 158: 639-9722

ELMHUpST-3 fam brk, cur, 8 yrs old,

I’* + bn + 44*1.4 bms, terr, car +
Irhiewy tor 2 car. 2 Wodu to Und SJ

sobwTJra.OQO _5gi.oao own, woodslde
Hitv 6770900 75-23 anwtway.

LAURELTON (Nr Pkwvl Brick Engl
Tudor. Lge llvrm/ook beam cell, torml

;

bUern. kmJi+blneJte, IVvttle baths.

!

Hn bsmt. Gar. Socrlt *37,990
DOBLIN 212-fiJomoko Av776-1800

LTLNK AUTHENTIC ENGL TUDOR
Huge nvrm w/tpic. tonal dlnrm. ben,
ejHn feiML 2nd tlr. 3 bedrim. 2bttu.
Fin basmt/.Y bth. Lge mi anit CD's. 3
OTHER TUDORSAVAIL

Bridusiaie cm. inrtrx. trruc oen
formal dlnlno- *befl, J'tMh. 2c«r

iiutttul Ice landscooed blot 56 1 .9Beautiful ice landscooed oint sai.*>

KJ. CUTTING 516-746-52

EAST WILUSTON- Exclusive Air cord
CDlunlol. o bdrms. 2 ben's, molds coer-culDniol, o harms, z ben's, mo
ters. 3'AWh, dble car 07,500.
CLAIRE 50BEL n

EASTWILLISTON Teo area, srately trt.

& slate C/H Cot. * b* 3 bth LR/tul,

(ELMHURST nrMACY'S
li-iam. 6(3 rms + bsmt 8 garage. lm-lam. 6(3 rms + Bsmt 5 garage. 1

ac cowl Move riot, I In. S39T990
sWI5 6 MURPHY 4*64

LITTLE N ECK REALTY 212-2244D00

MIDDLE VILLAGE 2 lam house. 4 v.

rm ion. <ln bsmt, 2 car gerage. Call

mod EiK, 2-car. biosite
5W4I00 HAILE

.EAST W1LLI5T0N To be bvtllJROB-
' BINS DR). Let C/H Cal. SI2SJXB Bull-

m.A.Cuikeila 5i67*i-*56i

FARMGOL-Hi ranch 7 rms, 2.6th up,

S
y renibi rms dwn-goob lrcr>fp',paiiB

coir. Heducd *63.000 SK^2«9-1653

LEWH1 MURPHY 4464H0Q

ELMHURST-Excel area, 2 Fam Del.

5A Fin1 BmJLGar.
,
GdiLjtckYd. Jaffs.

Oonur 4760252 or *66-3*5/,

ELMHURST- BRK 3-l«n. ^6 Rms
vacant. Walk Subways. 553.000.
OWENS 5 GAJLLARD 4574443

REGO PK-Brk townhouseal rrnsJ bed-
rnanis.tlle both.cn ReaLum. Imnied
OCCJ MVs SbOwlv.S53.SOOoccJWVs Sbbwiv,S53,S00
LANE REALTY . ..

.ELMHURST-Det 1 ton. 9 rms with
iZ-oHis. Exdntcana'n .. Only 545.000
(VETERANS REALTY ...

RosedJlc5,.yrfB3, tin bsmt, Irakli, 2a/
</*. w/w end. Irg yarb, nr sdtl & train,
tike over mtg. 978-485(1

HOUSES- BROOKLYN

AVE Hr'iVasfminstrr. U/trs 3-fkmitv
*9*200. 5.66 5rms- 3 rm bauTil. 2 car

. MUST SEE . . Askb^MLGOO

FRANKLIN 5O-EnglishTuCor-S7l.50Q
ITJD ALL Brick/ Siate-lSI tlr-ha^e

livrm KwfBjdlnrmjnec EfK.ffirn,l.'2
bth-2nd tlr 3 huge BRs & b:r-3rb flr-2't
rmaot-Bsmt 3 rra anMOXlOO _
GaftnevPIlrs 5i6'*27-4*3li

FREEPORT Wrtrgri Cjt-?0Rs-
3Whvf3mrnt-Vacgr1-irtIiihb 5**.wft
SIDLIEBER74AN 516-379-lgi

FREEPORT S Scrawling *SR.2 ett-

Ranch, tin bsml.owr an«l J-.i 539.99C'

MATTHSfti Slt-FRS-*;^

GARDEN TV >3nu?-i.ir Cil.'en
oen on Isl NrJsirsuct uP.iffjrrr,
tuhS-. 3 lurry Br's.l'r bSmt.Cell fir

S

ave *’, l-uce laoestrv brk ;-;am.Posi
60m 5* t t-.-smi aids* studio Tin

tern'll tv .'lull kileh ! 6m. uroeho- 270

I

temm w/tun kiicn 6 om. uriiefo. 770
wire. Ire vara. 2 own terraces, only
555.990. Oden 9-9.

DWORK&KORN 253-7300

BUTTERFIELD »£iLTY
‘ /ALLESV OF HCVE5"

5187488-2121 Oetr- 9-9 712.0*52744

I AVE N^r Oein PVwinExel ort timber- RATBU5H
!

' After you see Brooklyn Heights. Park
;

sT3nTSSi
W
v5, uiwn Sloc«w™ see Prospect Park South,cwrc by iiooo s.v.uii selLtw.vw. DinM} Prk et Victorian homes.

.

GDN ClTV-aium -.te.rj. izin-.-.. 1

bms. Fivrm «/nr'. ry* fcic
- rec ri-..

tormil Mnm-, ;ai-51jC2, 4V r; S64.-

500
TAYLOR WARNED SI5-T*‘-44g
GARDEN CITY -Sotosus :c it j c.cr-
S'Wd BRs.temrm ex’ hSSCCC C/*US
cka Ask me syj.soo Car be seer m.ir-

VILLAGE RLTY £ 1*. ri7 -7S!3

1
ave W^ 17 SMtwsfd Bjy-Est nui 1+ 000.

t oaiaaie chrmo brk * rm 1 fun eblx +- w-
.1 stuCtfcF'F kltJ’.-j BthJBRiBvf 1231

I drr. sarj!ar/Jow 150uw*tofW

malls, penlics ! parking. From MIL-
OOO.

PAUL J. KIEFER

SARDEIL 253-2100

GARDEN CITY EaCLVS VE
C/h Csl, BP, tfk cn TvU BR.2 Ctrs yp.
oe"JDi Jecrnwrit air I>8 MO
KEU5EY TaSFraikim S’S.Taf.tJOO

BAY RI DGE 7 fin, bet *i« IDO d/5jrsfj
3
a^%?*m$McoDE*s*h

'

GARDEN CITrM tb-m2W Ust.’z'c.

BEDFORD Ave VIC
. . MUST SEE

lr custom style 2Jam. 6*8
,

tindouble lot. Oneofa Kind.
I

LH1 COUU1E im. im ui a Fjnu.

!B-E'S-T 253-9600 'V.i-: '.T

BEVERLY Db 8 Oen Runr *ic-2 lam
bm I'cef. HI mob. SLf:. tbit joss.
?20/.'bsmi, a car oarung SOiOOC
wassannin left] McOnnjld hi 5+100

GLEN COVE CCSSPiS POND
HARPCR VIE* HflVEi

1 ACRE. IHATEPFOGM

& WOODED FR. S»20.CX

2 CONTEMPORARY .‘Models

Just a lew rrJIes ham N“ *if- teas-'fs.

auivto L ( Scurc out ea:* ra-c. Dir;
LI Emresswa* 10 e»'i 39 ^srr?. ea--
rinue bi Pt* id? sxi,- ro Fire Det* e*
Glen Coue, Wn rigr.t & ern: to at*,

iraifk llei>*. left e* Ctonris La-e &
ricnt cn LahiegtJr ac, p- Seamce

ziz-»M-i5aaor;i;.Ta-4-c:«g

Gle" Ccye.alum sieee 2BO Caae^irixn.
EIK.lB>yir pptr Mssoitel a"r 552.909
CAM REALTY 516 CP »-15 15

GLEN COvE Innac Rerri r- tc 3
B».:eer.LR,03,ei«-car.Rxc no.ao
GOLDBERG BPfcL SB/aJMKn '

122 7th Ave 638-7070 7 doys
Park Slope tum-ot-centurv 7-fim
browrslone need cosmetic work, nr

GOLDBERG BPOf. 516/6782WO '

GLEN HEAD-3 oe I B If: CUnaar. rm
twexsan. E-i-K. IbIi* sic
Excius w ’Brsefc Henaw 5:t*8*-*2K
GLENHEAD New H» Ra-^-. 4 BP. 2%
Hisairssifroaa-iSTg

GLEN HEAD-NEW LISTING
4 BEORCCW RANCH IN IWl

MacCRATE 516-6^-1*33

PAPK SLOPE -6 BP Bmslr. gartJm.'tW frompark. M cells, suaobnxk Cali;
712-760-5663 eves! KeniB

G.V j new Ccr'eratCsJ nsr-n oero
si* v ni« t6tui!.3!i8P bos .Teed oijt-

;
1 Adanar-iurie SIC- Atl-OTC

Featuring 24' L B. beaut mgslec 'III In
fcmal DR 8 in uttra mod E.l.K. wood-
en sHroie -Ulrcv-J BP, l',j b+h. sjaH
shwrjriel i rrr. walk-in Gar.badcwL
»WH59.0a»l212lt46-*7»5

cLBSH-O-jr SceoeiTr! Brrtrr Homes' 5HEEPSHD-E 2 ’s-Brk 2 tern, sue

GT NK Baker H.1I Charrr-r; C;i * Sr?
unit aiisre.sn
SELMA DENNIS 515*66*2-3

Better Dots' W-Jt Are YOUR Needs’ I rrnttli + Jrm aw.parjwiplve
ymON 4. BO S3, Realtor 859-4000 }

RITE BUY OPEMEVES 769-9300 i

C>T Na-COLDNiAL SiCl
a SR wee-. Walk S a «*•<**« izri.
1-R-Y-L-O-N VMU-UX

Hwlt Hrfar-S93,000-Ranch M
Moving to. Ra. Haves 516-374-OMO s*a.9Ri

PLA1NV1EW-3 bdrm Soil! main level

den w/tulcjiewfdWwi .. ,551.000
HILTON PLTY 516/938-3200

PLAINV1EW Pasadena split, rbut S12A
DUO solid brick. * bdrms. ZVrWtjv, wr
S44.7n ARMA 516/313-HJ00

NEW ROCHELLE Off Eastchestcr Rd

Legol 2-Fcm 6 & 4

YORKTCHVN JEFFER®*1^55
^Sa^tr '

' 91

YORKTOWN:* Ig bedroifcton steee-L

EveretfV. Shutts
_ JTORS 1201)652-6700
TBlSTMaoleAWL Rhfappoob. HJ.

,
k w/iil mires Immed. Ontv S5im
ELI2AMTH RUSSO. Rltr 9<f7-S581

YORKTOWN HTS M88 HiRancfi.[fiyrold hi raechto excel conb w/Zmod

r^7Fn>
b*3ijlSr'BBBBBB ) rv

sen entrs, deck & patio. Landscaped

BPUgS?IBSWi«E

Cathedral eel! LR ! DR. Iraunlin lam
I rm. 549.900 Owner 914-962-7147

’ Bergen County-Howorth
1 Trl atilt. LX. DR. 3BX. fabth. to. fin
tent. 7 CV gar, cant A/C. patio, beaut
revel area, quiet st, S70D00. Prhi cn-
hr. Call 201-^84-7131

muon,

SRw-mij
!!®i utfpi
flonmuS

SartA-NesMesto-CD.

Pliinvw Peducd tar quick sale 3 BR
SnlH. 3 tar. New aupla; mtjtimany
xtras LoSSrs. Owner 5)6^33-5178.

PIAINVIEW-Prime area,new Col.fiV
500 4BR.2"iMhua+ bsmt Ageraoe.
FRAN SCHULTZ 516/722-3636CONTEMPORARY RANCH

ACRE ON A COURT

BEDFORD. Colonial, } bdrms. 5 baths.

4 Acres. txu». pool. *™0per mo.
LEY-RENW1CK Beflfara 914-23+9261

CO«NHTiCUT/Wesawler-4 W adl

DOBBS FERRY-fleaut Xbdrm ant, 20*

LR. e4 kit. dinettr, Hiknwm.
5500. GERARD Sole Agt 91^4780212BoUs^Hassa-Srihft

NO. SALEM FREE BROCHURE
NOTAS ASSOCIATES Rleioo Somers

H.Y. 10589 J9W) 277-3648

NO. SALEM Ranch. BJdrs

BERGEN OHtolstadt, Mamilv. 4 + 4
plus hill Nn bsmt w/lull Mb, w»L m-

wtadS 201 -44+0142 ovww.

^ ,
BERGEN CO-DUMONT-S619pMp«5

g, n«r vg, I BR. Ideal fur commuting. 20I-38SDSS8
i

M7&472I2
j
aft78 weekarafa,

2V; bth CM.
j
BERGENFIEUWUwn Col. 3 BRV2

I stfils, easy Lbttegral^wstiih.pwIcSiyOO
FHAN SCHULTZ sin/azz-** home 8 rms. 2 Whs. 2 acres-btautlfollv

pt JEFF village oidle 6 rms, prime ^tyn!cortemp, beamed tlr master, lawfccod *B9vfe3 i?W277^4QB *

MnSiHPnaS'lrvuM 914/73-7646 ,/2_S*f *** PELHAM. GTOOWS tilf hMI CotOftWDROWNED MEADOW 5164/3-7646 month ANDROFF 516/62 I-87B7 w/wndcus rms Itouovt. Fots ia Irv rm
PT JEFF area tfiitress toredosure, 7
mi bHevel. Ideal orol 538,700 ___
DROWNED MEADOW

COACH 516/427-9100

PORT WASH I M7T0N-LQ 560*5

4 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS

LONG BEACH-MTHR/DTR

«*swsrartiutt
Realty ZlTiiA 4-2206

*sansaassaBj^^ ihg
NO OF ISA I ? full blfKj^tfDry. eaMn kWi» Wjlll

. SSSSSSaiKtf'.SI
I niSbeds4SD. furnlstied 5535 _

1-a/B/ w/9»dAis rms Ihnmrt. Fms la livrm
Ti_in /nTn ! dm. Modem kittiwn. DWitTy, d hijrig

THR/DTR rm. pwar rm. sun pwtiL7 bdHm. Tts
..»< no*, bates. Corv*t testa. S85.W.
t

’taroCBeiT MC ajELLAN. Co-Aat VU-PE 8-5750

PELHAM HTS-Amdms! EltB-SBRs-J 1^

SCARSDALE- Pretty Colonial, - tovefy
garden, move-in bv Christmas. New
luting. Come see! S/SS/mq.
HEATHCOTE CORNERS (9U1472-9150

olonial, - tovefy BERKELEY HGTS-ByOwnar. Custom

3

Diristmas. New BR Ranch, spadous LR w/tnje. custom.

-'S’Xr+i

MONTQa

TARRYTOWN-NEWCONDO

gaat«ffiaggfegs nrsaa
ygNra^tujjg

. .1

pcltuuh Mb Sir ad, corpw. 5 hr, It*

bthTtel, huge beam cal liv rm, decor

Pelham Woods- J BR, 3,tkrth. mssMy

POCANT1CO vie StiHi ! rec. 2 bom
Ceoe. Eipam attic. Bunt. Gar. Low
Sls*£So. tW)59WW3

famnn.modkii Askg 562
Call Jean Young, Salesperson

Huntington Bay
REALTY INC _ _

516/271-114*

HUNTINGTON

Atler 5 516/281-5999 1 51 Main Street

PORT WASHINGTON ufira mq*m Uf. IplC. . . . .

3 bedroom ajlomal.Walk to stores la rosa realty sifi

and Stalhm. Low taxes. SJ9.5M ..

EVERITT J. HEHN _ _ .- sa
77 Mam haxgn Bivd. S«*«877 Hanses-Westcbestcr Cft.

KNICKERBOCKER KNOLLS
559,990 [PORT WASHINGTON SANDS POINT t ARMONK0|DraRD CHAf

MIC Ctetom Ranch on Acre_+ Am mM
. bJSHSSK&HSBS,

K.Shen <6* -war-

YRIOWN-Cortlandt-Rent w/ortlon h, ISd ^ LorraineAwl*
201-WaaE

[foses-fetaanCa.

lor congenial living in Tennis. Beach &
Mooring Area. For Details Call: HEGE-
UAN . 516-7683124

Piaures-PrlcB^Jescrtoions
NORTH CASTLE REALTY

[ *28 Main 51. Armonk

|
PORTCHE5TER-3 tatnljy . .Good in-

I come. Needs reoairiMusiIstil to set tie

CALDWELL-FantasHt value-3. B.R,

i
Montclair, Up. Pd
H lghtands. 7mis, is
MURRAY Ca/ReA
Monfdav 8 west

!

Incs. CENTURY
Jones. Rlirs„ mi!

141273-8200 1 estate. Ask 525.830 1203)748-17*4

aloe in tee Un- I POUND RIDGE. Contemn maalerotece
4m intcrslaR Re- Ion TO acs «/nea> pond! 4 bebrnts, JW

BRWESTEp-Br kk 3 txrtn Ranch, ores- Ask lor our Homes tor UvUw Bw&iet
{
Jones, Rlirs.,

Port Woshingfon-Sonds Poinf

EtnerRd.Bedtord Hms.H

BEDFORD
New Homes from S6L990 (Can'l /)

! 15161944-9*67 SMITH 7dvs fft5

sssara
I REALTY 3

914-2389393

®e mui/fj' Ranch. 1 OUCH REALTY 914 5282700 1777-6669.
I iToww “'cS

I pi

,

r OaTTpy owuS. aid nu~7^a 1 aoSTER-Maintewncc Brc Randi w/ l rtZmfvi mS
t9U) 967-1333

| i^OB I built In pool. 14x16 living, seoaratc DR, )

2-famllv- 3 borms, 2 1 mwSBn . rtMi&W @lo8
I

Indscod aa
stwopgARt

PUTNAM V
acres. Rus
pkwavs.45r

lM VALLEY-New Contemn. 1j

L2&nSast*1B " r

offices. 2Di-6tf- 7631. IngramsAflewB

CLIFTON-2-3BR Caoe, LR, DR, kllcti, MOUNTAIN LAKESli
lo taxes, 15 mins from ManhaWansO - tial commoniiv ta
on. PrfnciMls only after d:30 (20U srtroois, recrearna
777-6669. WkgLHouses rfra

ISKfsjSSrtc:

I BEDFORD-* BR 2 bth 81-Level, eat-ln ffo

RYE ant-2 new 2-famllv. 3 twins, 2
ttrtlbths per »oor. l«0 so flleach- Walk

Huntington Vffl-Raked Rnch
I hr commuie Penn Sfa. Transtond Iex

SSSHWSufSSSSmSw?* MNTAR -9l!2gff37 RYEOh

lawn! Mill Pond.very lo tax 554,500 Wnlerllng.aFaMc apt 91* 666-7 un CgUNIS .

O'Rourke 378 Pt Wash Btv. 9**-9400 BEDFORD*/ 5 BR C/H Col., 2'ri fath^
Hunt -u/stom 3vr old Ranch. Oinet ad- nnnT wiXLsi ; L

r

'

r nil "
be-UcMInl cxxHtion.CHJaioe bluing minn.dhiHrt
nn,EIK. low faxesjmxious 7 home f?

l

i5
r^J* lYi^^bdmaa

580s. Bu/tder—grinc

^'iMwV^wSTed^'sTfflOte VIUMcon

^i^9wS,s s ^ Muri “* J^Aii^fwvBiSTssSB wntoii"«.
.saa

sew! 516-549-54*3
O'Rourke 378 PI Ytastl Btv. 94*-94bo acryenorv,j« m

RYE CltV;HANDY MAN'S SKOAL!
Only S59JD0 lor 4 bdrm Cqionlal. Fan-

HKses-Biik&essCa.

> S59j00 lor 4 bdrm Colonial. Fan-
c mvesimnit! SoleAd
NTRY PROPERTIES 9189674)059

AILLBROOK-18 acre estate 7 be*ms. I REALTORS
; Whs. 8 tecs. vleyf5Jor«l.aS3l?n s! I Z76 Closw Dock Rd
Siam t0l4)677-5»2r C2M1792-3888 I rt'rKnhajtriri,

-^
DR. entry til. lawm to S94J00
KAHNS REALTY 914241 <077

RYE-HARRISON
JAYSON ALBERTS

GALLERY OF HOMES (9141967-2255

PAWUNG 3 Bdrm Split

^»^.«burs ^s«r::-s;*^s
Horl-Noi: Authenlic ' CoiMilT(~CiV

‘

ca ^ BUILDERS CLOSEOUT ! '

si Mil cmT
msshw*

Ltw rm, ten rm. eat-4n

parch, lamnn 8 den, 2-c. (

Imfcaxt acres w/vfew. L

FOURMAN
IS 2Q1-76S-66G0
rDockRd Ctaster

-Brick Rantii/fptc. cent air-

201-7M

MT LAKES RlfV WM
NORTH BRUNSWICK-

N. CALDWELL-Cuffw
edhilfto) acreage.no
stone ta. DR. spadoK
04 rm, 2 master BRs*

BUPP 516/549-4*00 jlrrrm.B

HUNTINGTON BAY watertroni off sea- I S 7--*00
imm. (hnrm, kit. sen (non tpl

Harding 516-767-3871)

son price reduction on 4 bbrm Ranch! port WASHINGTON harbor view 2
Lovclv Beh-FAW TASTIC Views! .5129;- germ 7’: bth Cotonta! CP.000
500 Sushdl A CIOVS 516/477-5800, HYDE AGENCY 516-6836300
261-7777 ^r/rerre^rn:

ONLY 4 COLTOWNHOUSES
5telZ5‘otet5 Neare

fill roriidrr Portal w/
AGENT- (914) 271-4794

SCARSDALE HEATHCOTE

GLASS-WALLED DORM

Hunt wtndew!Oia
a

Greoiwitii Farm I Bihs. Walk ta Everything.
Pert wasninglon E«. Ranch 4 bed. 2 I arsTTLEiSS*
luh^ Wxlk tn Fiwyvttimft SA9.9K1 I BRIAPCLIFF MNR 1

w/catiwrai celling In snatiixn Cote-
nlMbn 2/3 aor near Scarsdale tennis 5
pool. Modem Kitchen. bKfst rm. panid

— *** East BiunswiCK-SorncrsB

5EE350HOMES
'

IN ONE DAY
Our 40 page red estate news-

1

8 hill blh, pnld recre
cent A/C, w/w ad, k
wshr/dry, water soB,
Pal lahlc, 2 narEbeTa
Undsuong, Excaxm

Hse-t Bern lO'cell'gsJBr.l wrap I LEONARD
around porches OTooks Bay. 1/2 Ac se-

—
M^tTui.Tv

—
„him auri

— WEST wlty
^Potro 540'S. OONOVAN 516/ BRIARa lfT^OR
SJ W-NECK-Scrub 8 polish .C/H

S16-883-02Z7 I^^MDROOM RAUCH 5»^! I otfhx, 3 bedrms, ZVb baths. S8S4XI0.

lots, town water 8 ro«ls, 5^.500 ll\UIYtl/rtl N0RTHVALE-3BR St
CITY OF BEACON „ _ ._ ,

- Rm l'ABIhs Lcrvrty Pna
5 f*y Our 40 page red estate news- tribune REALTV.ug

paper has over 350 pidures or

SUMMER FUN IN

Cal. Lge lamnn «/Wi talc, pvt retreat W-'"if’iW'S!®!®!LSSSTaSm:
ftrcuests.4BRJ, :bths S69.900

2 living rms, 2 tats

(914)94 MOW
BRANDNEW LISTING

MW- XM.XUU. ear- in alien cn, sir pwxn. a do
sancarori 516-683-8757 3

Pinaw>wiUOMiT6jnD
battik Cooper/brass otemblrg

PT WASH-New Salem col lor yng lain. Wilson 9U^V6400iEv. a«;xi762*l Own). 81 IMOO.
LR/Mj OR. Abieva HMIEVILLE toU CM 4 BR EXCLUSIVE AGENT

fflBW.‘,!5»
r
SSW“*

,

:
uw" VAN WERT

I Qua! Ity built stucco/ limber Endish on
I deep lot In Sherbrooke Parte. Or hall,

eaf-in kiteben, scr porch. 5 bdrms. 3
baths. Coooer/brass rtoraWng. Full

SNUG HARBOR 427-B300

Dix Hills 1 Aae Colonial !

Wooded. 4 bdrms 1h Whs. 3h*0 swim
i

pool, many extras, mu st see Reduced to
$95^00 Owner 516 86+2275

HUNTINGTON FREE BROCHURE

'HOMES FOR LIVING'
PHOTOS-PR I CES- DETAI L5

HugtlngjjjnBavHjtv 516/271-1144

oannu.ac I LR/W, OR. den Aolayrm. Lo lax
FREE BROCHURE Ijnjno SMrTH 516/88

HARMS
RVC-Hcwiff Col^BRHUNT Lee sunny rms p’loakg Ihe bav.
fii anmtv Low taxes

3 Frol!, 2 bttis, * BR. Terraced rear KArziLEc
cburtvaro. Perlect lor saltan 8 «a L/J. r .

'

2'^ KrthSaiiew I (pics, arfu IhniDiit. semi tngrntf swim
aot lAxfl. fuiiv a/c. bun; & fire w

VAN WERT ilM
SS5.0BD

516/536-8B*4

watchers.' a skg S6S.500. SAMMtS 516- PVC Hewitt Stiil-3 BP. OH Col.LR/W, Sii%2«Tin
673-9696 DR^.iJL4Sw.leiT.lin OsmUd tax. 914-milBl

dtz. susio.Buiui Marten swb/i-2W chappaqua

thruoul, auto oar dn. beaut Indscoe,
many hits. 5119X00. Print orty, owner

26Poptlafi Road (91*1 SC3-B7D0
Member Westell atelliple tidingSvte

SCARSDALE VICINITY

REALISTIC, 914 638-1700

589,500. CUSTOM

CLARXSTOWN-Large 10 rm Raised
Ranch, master Dronn 17*24. 3 add'l
betems, 2’ i talhs, lge tamnn-f ired, w»

w carpet, ccnlrai air/vacutim. Applian-

ces. Ice warts li«> (?*«’* I PrtatiwtsHUNTINGTON TernlsJ»ach,nioaring
w/lnis evsiom New Englander 1

. 7 rms.
tulr.Flarldarm! 565,500
BUSHELL8 CLOUS S16/*2 7-5800

Huntington Noritasari 'UNUSUAL'!
Hidden m the woods. Massive ta. lan-

, ....> RVC-Ours Alone>*BR Farm hdusr. 1/ orir«
Sei.500 1 ac.Den + summer rm. 2 car. LowS/D's P'tiures vSFFSi'SZhnv Pnas

516/*2 1 -?800 M/BAMARA&HINSKY 516/764-3625 _jt°LJffE?MENNEpY
SiJAL-! BVC-Eng Manor brk/jln.C/H^en.1.'3 ° NrcVoLL f^^?

>

?212i 36W67?**

CHAPPAQUA HOMES fOP LIVING
FREEMONTHLY MAGAZINE

taslickll Set for yourself S82.000
ADELAIDE BYERS 516MHJ-

1 UNUSUAL'! RVC-Eng Manor brk/sta.C/HAlen.l.'3
Massive ta. tan- acre Park. Piavrm. 2 car Very Special
! 53X000 S89.50P ROXBUPY 516/536-3530
516/AM7-67Q0 pvc DutcnCd! 3tBBR.2bths,ncwEir..

HUNT-3/4 acres otorivaev. Piratic* Br I litraryJmqe aenjdBvrm.gar.JK
Ranch w/2 bihs, tp. 2 car gar. peal I grmssSiLsn rvc rin 516:536 6

CHAPPAQUA 1785 homo 5 (pices, 6
BR. namkrail woodwork. Him mod
WKfien . SI 29JOT FOSTE R 914-238-3924

arn.Purchase or reni with ooiion *6V I roslyn/grffnvale
~

500 IVY 5l6«2n-5a00
j 3 aDWcDLONlAL559.900

Chano prmnlies shown attar mtet-
lloenl analysis of vour needs 8 wishes.
HSCHT EGAN 8 NASH 91+238-4464

JULIA B. FEE

HUNT lust listed! Lge jx-acinus custom
New England home.<Prel1v. secluded

,

property. Transf cwmy ask S/4,900
Sammi: 516-367-1500 III 9om i

3 BDRM RANCH S62JOO
ICTACULAR RANCH 59M00SPECTACULAR RANCH 1

AaLOW TAXES!

I CHAPPAQUA Roaring Brook 4 BR cost 1 49SPENCER PL
„ REALTORS
(91*1 SCS-330S

Ranch lge timrm, woodedac 199.500
LYNDON JOSEPH r llr 914 273-9559

HUNTGTN-F1 Salunga. Original /Aartor

Co!. 3 Starv, * trolCS. *-A.BR‘S 1 »cm-
vmumtascinallonS102.500
SAMMIS 516 757-4800

COVE REALTY 516/621*6161

HUNTINGTON Case, mainienance
tree, a bdrms. living rm. kileh, oasim.*
5*0.95®ALERT RJJyJ76/AR 1-18 II

HUNT Prlltagwood rusilc wded oriva-

cy 1 * 9R.tol.diar minn! 557,900 Bushell
& CIOVS 516 427-1200 Oavs'Eyes

HUNTINGTON NORTH Cotanial Nen-
ruarl 3 bdrms. 7 bttra. wivaTe bdi 8
mrg, 554.900 COLE 516/271-2900

HUNT/lnc VIII Lloyd Hbr-5 bd Gew-
eier.col.2acres.Askg .. S98JH0
DANIEL GALE Agcv 5)6/427-6600

Hu NT/Di x HIIIS-5BR 3'ss bth Rnch, O
A.tuii hml.Obi uar .Extras SH9JXX)
H0ME5 BY CHRISTINE 516/427-1

Hum/ Maplewood SD «13,L Rncha
Br s, den. 2 bttis. lull osmtj car, SS4.9DC
HUNTINGTON HOMES 516/HA3-3700

HUNT-SD sLMM Est.kldncv Sbmd
noai JBR.2 1

j Dtn.uit now acre. 539.-

999 LOGH/.iaN 5lt'423-t627

HUr.7-5 PCTTi rnch. Incscsd acre. IG
owl. hoar ewi -troic Ml.900
Lore Pel 516 W-fWOO ores: 367-3955

HUNT-'A'alertronl! REDUCED SI5.tX)0! 1

E kCLWl vE Area-Lrts talk*

/‘i'jSTAPD SEED 516/7^-4*20
i

MUST SO-1GWS6 BP Metre cnir. ) itch.

!xn DF.tamrm.
1

(o.« ded plot M-? . 500
QaisWOOB REALTY 516i549-18CO

HUNTINGTON Flswerhlll Farm
Par.ch 5 BRs.3 balhs. acre ... ST9.W0
KHEFFLER PEALTOR 421- 1123

•SLIP. Vccri:h watertroni r/arsicn
5:30.029. 1ft rm 4 : 6th. a fti;. 2 car.
Tans 53.980. E*p»l C0ng.51t 56M530 .

JsRICMC-Pa'xn. Ccrlrat 4ir. "rliisi-rt

tasemgrt. 3 beywns. 3 bates, piv,
male's & bJte. S69.900. Birch TfCr
(51el*33-8S84

CHAPPAQUA 4 BR. 25* bill Cal. (4m
rm.'tal + rtawm. Walk sthl.s94. 500
MICHAEL T. NASH 914-238-4734

SCARSDALE

FINE GEORGIAN COLONIAL

5Si
*(L

<

Au^^ d h, water i, descriptions of homes many

OT!y55 minutes to NYClerm SUMMER FUN ,N
& US Home resales. Near Indmr waL-evrryam':

m hain and bus lines. Haines wet So mMIiTv
T. .

fa« $35,000 10 $300,- mSssvrz-s
Rmtses-BedM to. 129 m Al) ,2 offices open seven

‘

days. Reollor. tS&EMgt
Somerset-Piscataway PAT'Sbp^j^Sffarllo

DCAiiCTir 014 AM-I7tu\ 500 Easlon Ave., Somerset pap.K RIDGE-Two Famtl

(201)828-1300 MifelfeyM;M (212)233-1012 si'®^
w C4i^. <an|T4i air/veSSm.'tf- East Brunswid-Mefucfien

seal -ors 201^6-ia^

ees. fae warfehao f7**24l Principals nDt ,. E Bmn™ir+ ^ J
Pdtiiic Coue

only SS9. 900 Owner >914)268-7126 1177 RI. 18 E. Brunswick From hundred-, ot line h«

^BBSnneeBMBP*" j®' 1®*™
MARTIN-MARTIN |914l268-9245 (212)964-5161 Mulltoe lislinas-Homr

STERLING :m

UWi^w.w
STOP REALTY Co. NYC: 299-8708

miluliiw
PRINCETON Tote

CLARKSTOWN SS8JOO THOMPSON REALTO^S
IMTH“NDE

4 bntrm Hi Randi on nrivaie Need a i iwiwn uv/n P.̂
toks —

ortmeriv. roung area. Central air, all fast Brunswick ...
plLlr,S.f9'

Us®’ sTkIM
PrfrcjffKon|y bihs, taynd wto. Cul-dfrsac in Ram- PPINCETON-Forcomok
NEW CITY. B0* lung Cot, 5 bdrms, gas bltng Hi Ms. Must Be Seen. nrooertics in every r

PARK RI DGE-Twp Famfl-
country setting, uv8 din r

ceil. Ultra Kit, Jtadrais 2
Id Hr a or. PLUS mod. 3
MUST BE SEEN* 577J
REALTORS 201-666-1606.

Lees, fge warfehoo tptZ*1 Prim
onlymm Owner 19 14)268-7126

CLARKSTOWN S* 9.990 553.99Q
"ANTOINETTE ESTATES*^

(MARTIN -MART IN 19141268-9245

PaswrcCoue
Prom hundred-, at line Iw
phi ctijio imi i m.7H

MARTIN-MARTIN 19141268-9245

Ciarhdtawn. Redwood Con tamp. Ranch,
4 bdri.?1 : Whs.C/A. s/6.900 ...

STOP REALTY Co. NYC: 299-87DQ

Pwl Estate. 1701 1 D8-7H

PRINCETON8MERf
Mull tale lislings-Homer

KING'S GRANT f

• 609-921-141

CLARKSTOWN SSSJOO
4 faedrm Hi Randi on nrivaie Need

sure extras.
PrintioalsonlY

PRINCETON Tote
JOHtlT.HEJIDE

REALTORS
PRINCE TO

HOMES FOP EVERY0!
HILTON Reallv Pealtar

Lota ot stone, slate rool. Owner hall
plan. liv. rm. w/F,P.. naneled den. 4
beflrms., paneled olavrro., screened ter-

NEW CITY. 80* lung Cot,

heat, low taxes, excel am. HARRINGTON AGENCY

The Real Esialc How (914) 238-9g9l
I ^ol! jlRJOft

W ' N NEW C0N0

Innrnd pool.L, aae. priced tar immed I MLS REALTORS 201-257-2033
safe. Owner l9Ul63M029.ey.es. Ifjct npiiNSnirk Hunitrnfe at fine

I HOUGHTON. RealtorW
City 9rms-lo DR-LR-tamrm/ta- laualityllslings si aril

(EAST BRUNSWICK.Hundreds.gl fine I RIDGEWOOD &'

HI llr laundry-5BRs-2 l 'HStns-S80‘s

County Rita 914-735-4868 Ev:634 3399
10. FLEMING
i of Homes 201-7'

CHAPPAQUA Beaul Summil HUH nr » -y-yw
cstai«Cols-ocri//rgnewarca

.
S719M HrA I I Y

Sally 5iano A avwc 914 341 3200 DUrV I l I

™?S^h,2U,nB
"i JOGarthHd. Realtors 914 504400

SwcdTtlcnori “191*1238 **76 SCARSDALE,
_

FHHtstane/miwy/

p^p
*^rt^°Ri4i

b
J!!atf« ta

JKSSjtf'wpSy®!?
Ptncn. ouid aorg. Reni w/opfioft ra m drqpOfd liv im vr/bedmed cHlma &

K'HfUjn^N
D
Rc.

C4
of. rp - Avtigtu^ptt dining rm arc -A flighted

A.T, Houlihan,

I

nc 91+CE 8-4766 so nordi 8 charming family rm. L-u«t
CORTLANDT. Turn oMil Randi Pvcv 3 rm 4 bate, nut’s 4 bath, terror rm on 1st

NEW CITY 4 Beaut Modds-Ntw*! Bl
Lev+Cols. From so*.95ft to S 72.500
BEN Dl GIORGIO 91a-ftg-223

tw!! Bl- EAST BRUNSWI CK-Colon HI Oaks-563,-
500 500 5 BP: S't-kl aswn, mfo: Berg
2233 mj Agency Ask tor Arm 201 -254-1900

LIBERAL RNAjaCINGr

HERMAN GUIVS

altars 914 SCL8400

Fields)one/masonry/

New City (Little Tor}-54 Slone/Ced«i
Bi-Uev^wtr^T'YbttTwwte^AV.SO
TAPPAN ZEE Rita

palisades nr Sneedens Landing a Bl

reroy Col +stadio Wdg . .. S67.5C
Helen Skhrtlrp Rltr 9143580*5

CORTLANDT. Twn ot-Hl Ranch Pvcy. 3
harm. EIK. dinm. I tall & two <n Mhs,

I

'emrm. inorv. den, deck paiiu. 'i ac lo 1 500.

tax SSTs Owner 914 528 4138 I

SO norch 4 charming lamur rm. L-uest

rm 4 bate, nut's 4 bath, terror rm on 1st

+ 3 line beams, 2 bates on 2nd. si 29,-

i4-5tane/Cedar EAST BRUNSWICK-Grecntree. Cot.
«

OIJS69.900 wofldedjMth reils-brk walUrfaed to
*05 E-£tageiyood Ave.^i

NYC: 562-9700 sall-loS60s.213-53J-4671e'res RIDGEWOOD/6 beflrm.

Landing 4 BR ENGLEWOOD E. HILL J L S89JK0
567.500 Elizaoetean style;diamond shape lead- 'ffigS«ub,I

914 3580451 ed windows, authentic English sware C0HF* Ktl

oak panelling 8 flrrolace.
.
heavy

^^dtoSVre^olewl-Fp'vSTUOJ ceiliML'conwicta wjlh. Onv I RIDGEWOOD VlC/C-le

WRDANARa iu-mSil -

U-dwrte kitchen. 7 charm- | Hams, mnrm, Ideal too

CRE5TWOOO-Stucca tudor home, app'l
4(1 yrs old. Ex cell cond. 3 BR. LR w/tal, I

WOLFF
POMONA REDWOOD3-5SR Cjnlerrm-

2/3's 4ae-21aninm;2’,*itiv2 cer-ceni
air. S79JQD. Martin Bernstein 914- 1 46 No DeanSI Englwo

lemoorary Sl.Charles kitchen. 7 dinm- beorois, dlnnn, Weal too
Ing rooms (including 4 Bedrms). 2‘ri NY trails. Full bsmnt. gar
nndcrntMlhs. Oulelaruntri Oed street. h. GUNSTER, Inc, R

HANSEN 1HAN 5EN, Realtors iU-mu4444W84

RIDGEWOOD VIC-w*lHl

DR. lam rm, launary nn heeled gar,
I
1 '.- bltis. ®al00 Onir la sctilL RR.

RIVERFRONT CONTEMPORARY

1

3 borms. T .- bates, family rm. 7 llrp-

nl aces, boat dock S1UMIOO
CLASSIC BREUER

.
3 b*ms. 1'y blh^ gins wells, radiant

"''“BSSS® - -n!s:“
(SON REALTY. INC

Rid 129 REALTOR 9I4-271-4794

CROTON COMMUTE 559,900
Nr**a harms. 2 'y bins, tun rm, 2-car
VILLAGE 8 COUNTRY (914)771-4758

r . . .. — _ . .... - j 5»r. 15 PM*am Rd 1914) 7254)620
I' .- bHis. i®al00 Ouse la '-tills. RR. gr=ri s un»rm-nrtr
Principals cnlv. S6*/*K). 9 l+wq 1-9*71 5CAR50ALE HEATHCOTE
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°“Sfw PPROWTCOMTPMpn VARY
100

151",w,raîSwlIt

“ JENKINS &DUBBS
aooo « E. Pitway Member weslchesler ML5
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POMONA- Redwoods Area- 4 bdrm Hi- DeHchthii home wllh meny ohisesXR. stall,

Ranch, ovt, healed concrele naal.Ext DR.Kil.Den.Po«nkr Rm-Ctoen Porch + HOL
cond. Owner 557,000. (914)354-2573 3 Bedrms. bate mi 2rdTloar.Truly a 445-s

DR. Kil.Den. Powder Pm. Open Parch +
3 Bedrms. bate on 2nd Hcor.TrvlY a
real charmer. By iooomtmenl only

EXCLUSIVE WITH:
BALLY 8 BER1EL5EN INC .Rllf

3‘.r wobchY acres. 5 BRs,
stall. UNIQUE Oakland

talT hmMUMSSs BALLY8BERTEL5EN mCjRllr »T
SnMh

S? ^d ytaW*m!S^r, |p£ Pal.sa£ Av.inglwd 201-567-5252 (f

RIDGEWOOD Brand n
conslr, 4 BRs. 3 bihs. 593

-L Faulkner. RealtorWon Drones, bunw/ar & tire 4- ) ENGLEWOOD E/HiN-IMteemnt. * pitv-.ewrvuy x it
tarms. all amines. Mam* Extras 8 I tranaailihr on botanical acre. I RRE5I5- jIOGEWOOD 4 12 rifff

Exceptional Hcalures. Call Owner ITIBLE 8BR. S' ? bte.S taLirmwcrtWe 5Sr.,,lSt
.!*u,,S2* W?

114-356-2270 OP 914-356-2655 I cond. oeeulitul living. ...... Sl|5,

DRURDn-nccDuxifAi" 1 1 * BNf. 1 BECK Brokers 201 -567-1113^67-

_

stale, tnc. Re

RAMAPO-”DEERHAVEN’" 34 4 Bed-
room Homes lr s*v,wi i(r ; or.
•n Acre tail. (9»| 352-8995

BECK Brokers 2P1-567-UU-.547-S550

ENGLEWO Col-huge LR^tn area, ktdi
5n‘w/dln are*-TV rnv3 BP •>! Whs. fasm).-

BUSTA’lS^
,

rSuoS'
5CARSDALE UicGrntroh S99.900
handsome colonial 'S acre Rc-

DOBBS FE RRY-Cwitcmp. orsl-bll.
Seclusion. LR/tpl. DR. e-i kit. 4 BP. 3

thMd: lo settle esialc. Edgmnl. stills,

liv, rm. w/taL 4 barns, 3 Mhs. EacI.

a&Snfir English
5
??^ S'KiHome. 18*15 Center Hall Enlry. 10 J£4«IL- 20l-56e-6M9eve_i . Ipiimananr Homes to
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ANGELL 914SC3-0300

EOGEWOOD

47T-:V0
:

LA.'. PENCE 5 r Mr. *mft -:ri r™ ,

>•; -r •sCi nimtg,loia» SUl.nco i

DD'-'l! jSGr'/.’AP2 5T6’ii*L5:~
,

Seclusion. LR/tpl. DR, e-i kit. 4 BP, 3 AW-

!®a!73y^ ," BVra ANGELL 9HSC34300
MAPINELLOPEALTy 914-Q.v 3»6l6 gcAMDAU EOGEWOOD

3 *' CHARMING COLONIAL
COACH 516/921-4040 H»c.ai valley Realty 91+693-3636 m Up lea shaoe. J barms. Vh bltis.

an .
— EA1TCHR vicTVhne DlSTRalSCHL Good tans. Call Iwwui S70"5.
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J
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OexTWtoP
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Spring Valiev Village Cdlomal 3 Etoteiw Broksa
BR. rented gursl ndtage S39.90Q ENGLESTOOD E.H.-7Pxns ElUabcthan RUMSONIVic
SDfmg Valiev Snlil Ranch 3 BR state. leaded wtedows.T’.Tbth SS9.000 - FUIAS

Lf-sEL hollo.v ch j-i?? 3 'ri-. COACH 516/92M040
V9.C30: R-sh C/H IBP 7

:

Mr. 191.-
^iu.

W: *;( fc.fi beauls Jay t tv 516- s-'P'SETciMryiewtiriM snW. immac.

I
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ANKASSET FLOWER HILL
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/
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iun huge tml lev ton rm/tal Fla rm.

Den l
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mal; exlra ig dnsets; laun rm next lo emu*a!icna^
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575. 000! ANNE SYLVESB
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A--C ird c-r pert wa-.n pX choice iTI2(99a.llBi.w ler ED.
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. . . S50"s
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sauna, r-y acru.Ltw la«. sloraoc. Ear tv oenjuanev. 5124.900. chefs. Tennlyonerdm.^

EYEBROW COLONIAL llBCc) S93.900 bates. 8 LARGE l

Sinned glass windows. 4 frelcs, Dulch liresiacr ana
ODon, Beamed ceiilnes. id rmsJ bihs, deck. Breakiast ar
sauna. l'-yacres.LM la >. sloraoc. Earlv o
FREDA BUCHANAN RLTY URBAN FARMS, i

914-358-1025 ker 17011 691-BOP
FREE BROCHUREJ new residentnl FRANKLIN LAKwrV~ *1*?»esa
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Rt.59. String VallevI9l*lEL 6-2*00 tamrms, 1 toiees, r
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. ney.FnxbrodivtQnMi
FRANKLIN LAKES/Shadow Lakes Want THE BEST7 U
pub community. 4 brdmu. T\ bins, 2 MOUIITAIN AGENCY,'a«ara'&

ReHab-Rodtadto FRANKLIN Lakes 3 BR raised rnchDR ....

|
LR lull Dynl gar, 1/3 acre Mid 550‘s, our m counsel Hi
Owner 201 -697-8203 towns. Call or wri

FRANKLIN LAX.ES-6 rm Colonial on 2 SS^fJLSg^JSS
1
.

acr«. Perfeti cond. Taxes under siDOO.
ron.NjDrwi 1200

PfInc only.S63JXL 201-891 7867 SUMMI T. Murray H

SUMMIT AREA-COW PI;,

f
can ease if* way. C**“
our NY coun*[tefl OB
tawits. Call or write Jg

SUMMIT. MW!BV Hill An*
cn reouesi. wa. *cM

iil»e*crl tanirni w/tar.I car art

;

.SW.QQC Cavaiicrr mataat
VASiHASSEr New Englera Cobmil.
4 fireplaces deemed lamily room.
Ltrce plsl 51J5.W0 Cv* ALA 7-5a?a

MAKHASIET-Peai van*; New a
berms. 3 : Bates. Sluter S89.goo
DOminGE 51+62.--07B5

A’arhjt-5 barm. 3 .- Blh rar.ti- w preJ.
B'icfCDfrteei,#» sjpf.rco
Dtarelas /in B rgjT. tec SI6ASa7-?830
Wai+Si-VIJKSE* yrsClK'JCCoi.lBR.
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jCCSliCM BARBS HA 7-aew

.VANHA355T-4 OrCICES 3EPVE
THE NOPTKSHOPE.CALL US1
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Looking for

more Health
Care, Hospital

or Medical job
opportunities

IRVINGTON ON HUDSON
CUSTOM BUILT 82 FT

Gfa5>5)one-&nck Ranch

35 fl cathedral Ceiling LR, 4 ft

stone frpl. 4 BR, 2'A bths,K

acre. Asking $115,000. Make
offer. MUST SHI THIS WEEJC.
914-591-4573.

oOU tH YONKERS

Houses-Orwee Co.

MlDDLETOWNrWALlKILL vie
II hr MrCl.'Bink oumco aruieelv.

««*« saxasDsm
pool. Cent AC. sell stone tm. loaded w/ TEANECK TV*

135 Hard To Find Mod*

« .
CENTQPY 21 Einpinder Realty MrtrERk ET TAL*

Priced lor quick saie. AiMtefiT3 bami |
GLEN OIDGE. Fme Schools. 15 min I r it?irital^*”

lowrmowe
.J'{: Wib. oas heal. 1 yr oia. 1 HiX 535.000, up. -Homes to Laving'

j
EaH< ttaparhiruta

Lo loses. AskJngorice 529,990 Call 212 1
Picture Booklet Available.

BRKX 2 FAMILY
PLUS *n-law apf/sao entr. ideal Dr's
offe .(no tita inenne tax) Prime area

481 00M FUCK REALTORS 301-74

MIDDLETOWN area-cuilon 5 Bn Bl- GLEN RIDGE d rms*rui
level, w/tal, fin ream, o/lto ooff Nardufyle. 547,900. Submit
course. 553.*WO 1914I726-374S Jos Baumaaniner Reatto 2D

FL ICK REALTO RS 201 -748-5031 ChiEm? Ur*!" C#|

RIDGE 6 rms «- rumpus rm.
Paraj stair. «7,TO. Submi 1 Offers. S52S,. -S*£«SvSS*Jos Baumaaniner Rraflrx 201-743-8382 K.??hS£SsJS? ?
GLEN ROCK-Careluily main! Cape Cod ^S^a^tilMS t

jskvxA>^.
Mh&S&SSSlisZat ffLssANSKYtoa^i
HAWORTH-30R Cent Hall CM La LR 7fS2f5

l

LuiMgoKl I lorml DR Low TawsiST.cuO r^iSS’tJSftmiSs.l ICOBETTY HEPJHAHBLTP 701-384-0110 ourgen Rltr 2m -gJJ-i re*-

HOLMDEL-lmmac 4 HP Col: formal Bfl*^ty£'Sl£thlrHl

sj^fiartfssansaKK
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EXCEPTIONALLY —
BEAUTIFUL RANCH
Lacatad in one ol tee best areas ot Jaric-

Mann lirawmere-Ero Cues' a BRs 3
BtevCAC !-sar LO T» AimrgWS.SOO
AMIang 2» Plancome Rd Sl6-f27.iU3

to choose from? n
sg^p^onivtoBss^ft
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Monroe-Country Dream House

dining areaJSRs,)
schools,park8 NewY
TniteABBkV ASSOC ,

MSHST Finer H,ll Paren.lc Blr*.5
;

b.Rs.I ; BlhV Eikumle l*n-rn./;u
S. 15JBO.O CONNELL 5 I 6 /6T7 -245Q
MKHST-Planecnie Hls-Nrw Mcmt-
*aa- JWI- Cs>. LP.DR. ep- Wtat. r«-
ert .j.ue S89.9M Walker 5l+e2'-JIW)
MAUAPEGU A LOYD S43*s

Illness Forces Sole

f bow. rar.cr, 2 baths, ail e<i'as. walk
ta schcoiv shoasirg. & hos-ses of wor-
;hip.PTinwly Hlg)798-5717

MASIPOA AH ark sail: T mass* rm
* ; ffn. fremerr etm. foil f ;-vf. 'fserti
553.000 Lcnr, 5 16 54) 9600

Mt%saocg/+Wtrire i r a-.sau Shs^H *ta
CJT rame.fp.S 10,000 ».!.? 1 2
Mh-car.sn's. EN51CN 5>t 795-255

f7««,APE3i^ i yr Hi-bg"^ «rr 5
99.2 Stas, airrm j»L-gr if.!rl*n -n.;»e
IWs STELLA PL. Y )af-ag|)0

Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)
every Sunday.

Look in the “About
Education" feature
every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified
Pages every day of

the week.
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KATONAH we. 3 Acres. View. 1 BR. i day 914^73-1668. (ve 5 ii.a».?uio
ramI rm/brii tp) wall, new ktt, mint I vriMircoc r7T7
564.900 UPCOUNTY oia CE 7-8131

NIC TOLL FREE (2171 tAMV/l
KATONAH 'CD TT40E 5 So CASTLES’

YONKERS-Cokmiol Hts

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURES
FRANCES BILL' N GSLEY. Realtor

Tell Free 7 I 2 -635-I94H.- 9 I 4 CE Y-S171

LARCHMONT, fan UaaiV A LOT"

S’lffiSHI-WMrS
I

drear Reasonable tain, 577 SCO.
MERRITTASSOC.

iifCHMOKT 3 BM-m, ?' j Bate DNp-
"rifthi™ A dining rms. modun

rar-ln kucrirn. tami|» rm oaming lo

vaSSAPEO'J* Nassau Shorn m v- 3

B9 Paorri Alt CgllCdurv-i 54-999
TIME REALTY Sli.'Kt32tl ^yetog«kglmf5

jrrrare now W2.50Q.
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LARCHMONT-MAMiipOHECK
, ^ JAX50N aLBEBIS

V
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• S71TO
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son Township. iBrs. 3 full Bihs, DOTLh.
hunt tawr. LR w/Calh cell, fam rm w/
log bixr.ing tplc. Full cell Mm, cent a>
e. ttrJ wows cleaner, genuine Red-
wood sldlita. AnOerssen inuKaied glass
wKKAws. Full cellar. ovct-sIim ear ga-
rage. Lacatad gn 150X300 lot. Taxes
wre reasonable. .Excellent financing-
I'Stad in tee 60s. You car buy from rfe
builder al.'nfcss.
If you arc buying a house anvotacc in
ti.', -I wi'l Dev veil rc- look 4! Itils house , nR
SB wcu may kr.wu what (* demand Irnm “M'rutil»V 3
teeBLilctr (2011 367-M76.

fccsw-Ufebrto

j

ROSENDALE-Lg Viclorion
stale home (ta Ig cor lot. 10 : rms. a

I BP. I vblh.tomal DP - ahm ja» vriib 2
I

* 5K,nfl “° 0W Bm-
JER5Er CITY-5 straBwnfln, lhree n,
™J3 xa.e*reuet firs, steam heal, big

Coat’don Fo**0*^
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feriaots Orfm-Mahrttae j Ipytiwnh OfcferiL-itatettaB | Xpb.Ftn.-Bn»ifrr

TSn^Fw&fmBsoH 1513

Jpa.bEteH.-8rem IMS

wm&MS
wHpwiiraF?!

FM ROCXAMMY' BY OCEAN/BEaCh’

Lower RentvLarger Rooms

80"S E. ELECTRIC INCL
Bed value on Ead Side. Lux Hi-rfM.
Full one bed + din Ins Indoor pool on
nrwu. 7th floor, imrnrt Qccuoenev. Ho
lee. Only WS- 2 & 3 bedrooms also
avail. On site oortdng.

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 722-5768

Three, Foot & Fne Hooks 151

«tiAVE US (Corner USD
VILLAGE AREA .

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful 3 Vi & 4ft Em Apis
•24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIACELY

Call Mrs Adams 986-2397

n*S EA5T (OFFMADI SON)

2 Bdrms + Terraces + Wbf
EXCELLENT PRE-WAR4te

Pratt firs, windowed kitchen, tow
Hiring mi * dining gaiter ®»
D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

Weststde No Fee 80s & 90'

s

2, 3ft, 4ft, 5, 6, 7. mis lux

bldgs, 24 hr service some w/
river vu. 865-5858

ajrdsi. 225 East luxury bldg

Renoir House
1 Bdrm fr $450

CABLE TVAVAILABLE

See Agenl on Premises

TDs-Sh-ms W Best wrtsMte Wue
2 BRgrdn, moduli, A/C...-S3KJX onVVi IMUU r.iif rwLn.^MJV
7 BP, ealin Ml, 24 hr attd_S3TO

2 BR.ll Ihrv, Inc, lots charm sm
a'a plaenffc im, Ideal share smshVs gigantic rms. Ideal share s«s

DRABAN REALTY
300 W 7? St ' W-M70

Mm-Fri Or See Suocr On Premises
PulingAden I on Premises Sal& Sun

65 E 'LR+BP + Kir-a6MOO

MOD BRNSTN 3-S239.45

70s W BROWNSTONE VALUES
I BR. QR,»Utch..j27S

1 BR. dev, ermn, In f|..„S2W
1 BP. madkileh. lg BR. tote S325

1 BR.24hrattu.ssiliii3iSZJB

DRABAN REALTY

Apts.&rftn.-Broothm

•20-02SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH 20STREET

STUDIOS,! & 2 BR APT!
FROM $169

FREE ELECTRIC& GAS
open 7Dots i week, 10 to*

(212)327-2200
MANAGED BY:

HAMPTON MANAGEMENTCD.

'

^
'BETTER^APAtTrliEllTS

RENT RITE

1221 Flatbush Avenue

693-80001

81E Brwnstn 3 + Fpk $253
A/C intercom GrT Far Singles 34B-1000

82 St(CPW]Huge 4 $400
terr. 16'cells. brh walls. 3*7-6771

82 E. HUGE MOD A/C 3 $285
20412 LR. 15*12 8R-~348-TOOO

72 E *20x14 LR- Iff BR’..861-3330 .

Semi-Jux elev 3ft-$324

74 E -IfeULR+ir BRr KIT..Ml -3330

LUX ELEV BLDG 3-S279.80

831PV} Beaut Brwnstn 3 $262
Very Unusual 9r lie...018-1000

85 St off CPW, 1 BR $325
bav windows, 1x7 walls, o/c 59S-0700MW

6BTH5T..20E.

I THEROCKWOOD

70sE LUX BLDG NO FEE

.1 BR+DEN$515
Ealin kildvei, 30'LR. sunshine

Corcoran-Simone 355-1 200
75StE.a/c3rms$250
Britt 4 New. Custom Kllehen

14 ST E 4RM $250
Studio, 6th FJr $452 suerader suptww m-Tsn

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 1357,201 E-car Ortf. Cameled corridors.

70sW-brt 1BR bcry wndw$310
aOsW-nltx 2BDRM.DOORMAN 5375
80s(Rv5ktiannlbrTtsfn,eat-r-WS265
RVJOICnl mC)iMc3nr.DRMN 1300
.FranSAALrttv 200W72st SU7-0606

DOORMAN SERVICED
AIR-CONDITIONED BLDG.

NO FEE

MSI. EAST

12 EAST 86 ST.

OFF FIFTHAVENUE
3RMAPTS S380-S425

3ftRMAPT5 S425-S520
II BEDRM+DIN ALCOVE)

4ft RM APTS $585-$695
RJU.V SEPVICED LUXURY
DOORMAN BUILDING

Agent On Premises llom-7pm

734-9236

tarty albldo. or call:9S8-5000

DWELLING MANAGERS

16 ST, 54 WEST
3 ROOMS 5349

PHONE' 470-44*5

CORNER WEST 2nd ST

SFKHL

PRICE

Ms.Fax-1

Studio Apt Fr$169i0

3ftRmApf. Fir$21975

4ftRm Apt Ft$269.50

AGENT ON
MONDAYSUHC

RE-ZONE
RAGE ON PREMISES
3N PREMISES
HDAY I0AAMPM

BEACH HAVEN
2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALL 891-1003
NEVER A FEE OWNER MOM

T

i !

'-jra ;
‘wj ;

!

J|pr-

|i|illliWm

Shrio Apartments firdiim. 1562

70's E 14 Hr Lu* Drmrr Bldg

3 Bdrm opt, hi fi S65Q
Soacidus layout. 840-IUl

GARDEN BRNSTN3-S210

88 Si., 401 East
AND

400 East 89 St.

ICOP-NER FIRST AVENUE)

51 ST, W-STUDIOS160
Set Suoer 306 west 5ist Street

BEAUTY & VALUE!

AVENUE Z. 577 car WestM 5k

BEACH HAVEN APTS.

Large 3ft Rm Apts Fr $225
ALL GARAGES INDOORS
OPEN DAILY MAM-7PM

CALL 648-9899
NO FEES AGENTS ON PREMISES

BAY PARKWAY

VERY ATTRACTIVE

3,3ft & 4ft ROOM APTS
INLUAUPY CENTRAL A/C
BUILDINGS FEATURING;

PrafessiBHrifl|rts.UafHiL 1572

. 24 HrDoorman 5ervice

.Gas Included In Rent

.NoFee

. Available Immediately

RENT

SALES

Spacious 1 Bdrm

Apt. st $198.00

PARK SLOPE 1392 1st ST]
bd 6-7 4W-3 rms SMS. CorotH bth 4 kit

<35*484 AM; sun) <m mm 9am- 12

FOR HILLS Near Trans 4 Shaming

NO FEE + 1 MO.CONCESS

3ft RMS,FREE G&E.S234
NU- PLACE I2M2 QN 5 BLVD 703-7500

WENTIH |PcM'-^ev.7ried SOB

THE APARTMENT STORE

Car.Lcnlral Park w.
I Fore Zone

Garage S Shomingonpremises

AM REALTY ^1M7ET8 (Kings Hwy>

Coll Mrs Adams 986-2397
MONDAY TO FRIDAY .

Or See Super On Premises

2? ST 307 W.
Charm -JTMl1 1 BP VMO. 279-8*47 AM

30's, 120 E 34lh SHxx T«eMurray Ph

1 & 2 Bedrm doorman opts

Large

Doctors Office

AGENT ON PREMISES
MON DAY-SUN DAY I0AM-6PM

l West89 St.

A 7 ioom apartment suitable to
more lhan 1 dodar, or for practice
a«d residence, mil be available
soon. Thp rental IS S5H) per month
for I scar, and Him S575 oer month
tor 2 additional years.

SHORE HAVEN
2064CROPSEYAVE

TELES 3-9183
OWNERMGMT NO RENTAL FEE

Mr. RMiddle, al TP 7-8473, will be

a
id 10 arrange a time umvenieni
r von in look al this good mho-

70‘SW.l BD S300
Wife. dev. laundry, a.-e. 7H7-4I71

80 L Lrge A/C 3+ Grdn 5270
AMAZING VALUE 348-7000

ouioMiee.

Rudin Management Cojnc.
Renting L Managing Agents

345 Park *vi-

80 s£ bmstn 3ft AC S30Q
MUPGE Realty 36E77 579.1710 ssmm.

Apts.ltnfum.Bnmx

80s(CPWjLglBdS275
hi cerlLbrk i.K.'ncd anl. 737-4 ITT

91 ST, 313W nr RVSD
3 rtn rnedern art. Sec suocr.

92S i, 310 n.

EX7PORDJNARY APT
4 -

.: rms, h,ch cells, ircred'ble moldlrg
Krvast. b»-:«ur Ire see dh eril. bay
wmc*:. beam wHc-.ram Ur%. ; c«-
Irnr.eli icc nns. sus. NO FEE.
5W-a5W v wtCJrt 344.4300.

56 St433 E NewLw Drnn
fly AFPOit Tv=%7 O'-LV ir.'.SrLT

A SELECT FsiVCRAUG'.-L a®:s
• G BECAME AVAILABLE

2'-j S27.C0D:4:;.'2 cth S37.C00
L Bms 3 master/mairtt 4 t*r S85.2S0

Wldy rekidein Ire 332-OSQO

Apts. Farn. -Staten Island 1669

Aph.ltafuraJhnk

Apts. Fin.-Queens 1611

FOREST HILLS

.. .THE BRUR-.VYCK
_*-75 Van W»tK E «n»c-.:way
Bel.Queens Bird h MiHyde Ave

RICHLY FURNISHED LU4UPY APTS
studio l & 2 Bdrm Suites

...Convenient in Airwns

.-Ah- Corollior.ed

_DoormanService
.JirceGis

MONSEY-AIPMONI
some cunlea's. A/C <

VICTORIA GAPDEK

rarm a
BKLYN COLL AREA-3 Igc mod rms.
Lge clrets. Immeo occuo. nr . shop &
tram. SITS. Call sunl. 3J8^7*I

FOR APPOINTMENT

CAR 297-7259

Apts. Wwtl-ILT

Apts. Fin.-Hn ft

TOWNSND 5 1727 $140
NOFEE W-«7* or 371-41*0

Apts-Fm-RnenWe 1665

93 ST 240 W-d, 5, 8 6 rm;

Also pernhouse, hjx bldg 24 hr

sve, r.o fee 865-5857

tesa-Stfft*

3S3

244 ST i RIVERDALE AWE

RIVERDALEPARK

APARTMENTS
__ BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPED.,,
GROUNDS 2 PLAC AREAS

SPAaOUS ROOMS

2 Bdrm 1 ft bth $385

Apts. IMuzil-Rbr

HR

oRN Vlg IOH J!tl Avl Sun lil Ira scat
3 b»r wait . earn rm on to mewv, dw
V53C L. Bran *74-4071

Near inoooino and irimnoiijiion See
Agent on oramian. 7Sa SI ibefwn fir
tnmana A Ariineto*! 5*2-4171 or call
weeLoavi 330-014}. Eeual homing

Omkson Av nr Brkdoie Hosp
n from, 3' .- extra lge rmi. IrnhW

pewirt. picnrv ol hcaC Og shui &
tans. SIM 4*9-1052

*

HOLLIS 199-10 HILLSIDE AV
gu-etwell kept garden apts

BEAUT STUDIO FRSloO
NO PENTALFEE SEE SUPT
JACXMN HEIGHTS AREA NOFEE

74-02 43rd Avenue

FREE CONCESSION
Convertible 2 bdrm S265

Jr. 3 Rooms, $230

Jr. 4 Rooms. $275
SeeJurtonProtilses

JACKSON HTS NOFEE IBLXSUBW

STUDIO/CARPBT1NG

3!i. rtft. 5ft

ENGLEWOOD] BR> a
*m acmes. s44B/reo. >

M7-W2

FORT LEE
Great electron d 1,

7

mwi 1/teer & swi"i
o/o. IS min from NYCo/o. 15 min from urt
elusive wim nj/s to
eartierviccioliWBS.S

J.l. SOPHER&f

FORT LEE
Greal sdediondLS
5 nx«l w/lerr A toil
ew?' IS min from nfCno' IS min tratottre
dusl/ewim Nj.'ilg
cod service lo Wdofc®

Westchester Co.

MT VERNON 35,000 down
srea eeeco o'lkn wooced dwX. 2 S°
i err. mod kite*, air. n l». w»
sheHnes. walk ir cioaei. oak nrs. eels
es.utrai S37.5009l4-aeA-^!7

53 IT. 34.’ E -3 : rm: lur «Hrv Sloe.
«-ail sr, ]. Peri VX. Call 42N5I8.

PARK AVE {COP 60th ST1
rooms, ideally leutod. Beauu
l-rbatm. No lee.

CALL PL 3-1620

Every Wednesday in
The NewYork Times

REAL ESTATE
MART
Features news and display advertising
of commercial real estate. Published
on the pages directly preceding the
Classified pages. Don't miss it.

WHITE PLAINS-Nl
w.'bunl.Ccnt ik.1
9lAoaM74[e/K.

YONKERS ^
CHARMING C

3': J4't PnB, dl!

A PARKING «!7 - ;
•
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SwftSsSeSI {STATES
[v^wsttsu*

KENT FREE

i’lilT-M »*“^VN»
§£?!£

•:/.2!^v
1695

*§gg<C0(W.SN?
*»Tyyag' • • a?.^;

.

;

.HJNDENftWJ,

adriP5**

„.
';-’ --r_r^>i

,

a im/
Ci?~ -i- -* _

‘-ij.. o*n

h?*i5&

h!-.'

F-s .

.

; .

1901

iS»9ars*-.»*-'»*'«

.

««- n«Jl in jasr

VICE

3 JL PARK

b^faprogt Agarics 2506

25 W 14 St

Employ Center Bldg

0*Uv«3^iS^;^?l^ 1HI1"

' ntjacsfe*
.rtnolfati imillutlans

F*avin
orttees
Heftis

Avte Trite
BuiUngTri

UKttrf y*p
Cemmerctol
MafeteranccSurat!

Sates
jltn
Engmewj

SiiPPViWfs
Ag-rcy

Brody Agency
274MADISONAVE

889-5400
'

UW I CDMUERCI AL POSlTi Ofc 5

TE1UMNAL-N0 FEE AGENCY
ISMssnil (UIKDV17I 2311135
A<j»/lnVLH}iU6f%*rent/BonWJi
intpviWftf-i& By Aaootntmtrt

COLLGRAO NEVER A FEE SWOT*
ho exp rtc. matsicp, some twins

gfafae £ocrCv 535 QtJ*4 Sf/Bm 15(0

CRIS
AS50C.HK KtNVlM MStfsen
lmrvwsMM-tPM 0OPMBS

ENGINEt
&ERV'CE-TECHNICAL J

_ SINCE W2M17 Braacmv
SECYSb GAL/MAM FRl'5, CLERICALS
FEE PAID S 135-150
ESSEX itoCBCY 507 5AW M3»»

MptonM
.'rA iifl iWiftmccT

.• marketing

•; group

midtown

$230/fee paid-
AssM rtlrf necoHvr te drotmte and

ncMJaew^afijjhjrtllf ranlieeiTllelliccuacn ccli^TOTOTOTORTOP

ffguraAveracc skills
line.

Plymouth personne!/4?0-0380

agency5655AMt46Stl Suite 70S

AMIN ASST ' F/PD J240-250

ASST CORPBOND TRADER
Ad«

I

Maon lyt this fate.poctd wirif
I hire lor the person artmum _

^pfSSjZlNGIKAOHTN ASSTS"

gildagroy
EVENINGApnEAMANOEO^

ISO B*W Rut «DO leercy WjttD
AmmAjst/Sedy-NnSieno shMoo

LEARN COMPUTES
hi

restore fcfc

IRENE.COHEN
gsswiianotpcf w-uh

ADMIN A5ST.
Soertswtar
MvMtOM

Ino amvln In*
amno up & exue-

ojling orders In safes aea. Pam D«ne-
ffl&nMMB toe. S13S. Coll lor
SKMfl»

ante

Admin Ass't Specialists

HURLEY-WORTH wewv jgjj. gw4»
AOVEHT15I NG/MARKETIHO

Jte^^BgSr&aB-WD
kehingerservil .

ISO BTfAy ^W» FLI
ins. Bankino. HE. Attto &

&rtds, Rest and test 2504

MEN-BOYS-GRLS
Fidorte*.R«fewinH,Hteli.H9itel

WAITRESSrCOUNTERMELP
Live ir/om-En»rinouH3«WNlWt
CHASE agency M7 v> 42 S»/Rin 312

WAITERlWArr»eS5ES-BU5BOr
CHEFICOOKVKITCHENHELP .

Full Time PjrfTIme Extras
ALL SUBWAYS TO FULTON ST.

AL MARTINO Aoenev nTmsiuSt.

BelpffanM

ACCOUNTANTS

SENIORS & SEMIS
Dcnunent oration w/mrtiimir mid-
town Account >*c Firm. Seeks MW-
tent and JfliWtlous BpaUcents. Send re-

sume «3 salary desired lo: Y/W 1S2
TIMES

ACCOUNTANT—id Central eel CPA firm seeks
j

dlv w/ntin 3 yn public «s._CMMt
handling atnWs & MX returns. Excel 1

nefils. soft salary desired, ww

ACCOUNTANT-CHIEf
Division of Fortune 503 corpjHUlnn
person to soacnihe Accounting A Ac-

counts Pawole functions. Accounting

®“^'Sirais«iss
MUarrS rSuremenri XB042 TIMES

ACCT. Dtriilan of

oKenentc otters
growth autvfor.

Ce
team, si

»lt BdPS con-
term

peri*
m^mt

ACCOUNTANT
CPA firm, rate, fine reputation, nun 5
vrs eat, fringe belts, excel eprtv-
755-3900.

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER
itiYoritvilfe concern _

for croarth 5*hJ»tlen. .

.

G/l Send all reel fell lo:

person

X thru
IKES

RATES
-5-3250

MS-3700 |

ER
r 5GL SMl

ACCOUNTING

DO YOU SPEAK
•WALL STREET ESE?'“

This un be « soringboard ouiJIon
Ihatwi 1

1

ehre you enncefteil start

Mima leadno firm noted tor eon-
ststeftl graarm —and lar brine a
very dmrabJr place to bullc a

*'tl3
’

Initial rasxmsibilities
will Include preptrorioB a dairy
revenue report; control of mljcw-
laoeous inconie, both genera
<r and production, you Mil

hamfle acaiial ana wvment Mall
safes. tnwTidts dmj various other

1902

PULtundteL
Salary.

i to start, nhn

W7-5000
|

:R

. ,-jSeiVets

i

s: <«, i

RIVDR

I

Mr. John O'Connor

REYNOLDS
SECURITIES INC,

p. 0.8»3M> wan street stii ion

wheS'ySSa^y^^
AttEw^PwnSSiyEtgdiuwrM/F

HWg

1138 f

&.nr a*i*t vs, j

ACCOUNTING CLERK'
..

-7* Fir20W33St

~ t i t*. a

HL3 —

'

ACCTG CONTROL CLBIK

HBUMf*ext

:er-». i

ACOotefagaerk ^ ,
T0 SJ75

Keep «ne records Mr downtown lav
firm. Rtlexo ncc
|THm»BonxfcApentv aso scum

1 Genfer

ACCTG CLERK-5200

INVENTORY CONTROL
I TAYLOR/TOOO 2 W 45 OOMCV 8W-3MQ

HMite

— »4.
ACCTS RECEIVABLE

BKKTNG MACHINE OPER

aasraiTA®
|

location'. Call 939-3400 tar amt

AnenBatoowrttmfivetnplBwrm/T

ACCTS RECBKKPR

»-%iTijottj 1967

.TV

sSRiCShE
X8005TIMES

ACCTSRECVBKKPR
Orta Processing E» OesfnMe.

fiSlBWAYSFlNY
A74B140;

a* -'**-*'

>WK

pm atria
.rTwds A

feaatesY Htt-eT

i*..****Y**

gse^,s-
HSS?

A0UI N Mce Asstsl Fee Htosns

.

RECEP-CLERICAUV.-

r*f-; t — -

—

AMUVJSECMTEN0.FEE P*U>

‘ lHA!N LEGAL!” to 52K)
SntttoPVWlTtT

K eer -v, -v

i-abhs^L. 5CJI

15*J«*#«?**<*

im :

I
ADMIISSC'Y f*. Siwn

theathcal/law

i

5EEP«D'

>»*tan-.-i -r?--

ADIIUNSECY F.P.-

TEdUB

Kffi
ndaff

~

S2W

ADMIN ASST-STWO
Assto NYC lodoe and;
wMii

.S'

--
'*• SILOS
.t-eelnr firm.

< l 899-420

ADVERTISINGMGR
Fo^Se'^o Electrical Products m^io

= 'oP^SlSKr ' C3D1
F Belwrit Tpfc.Kwrny.NjApcrcv

ADVERTISING t/p TOS15JXH

Business Affairs AssF
Mator ad agency seeks asst w/ad bkgd.
Knourt of tetenf & union udes. Fatrn-
liar. w/pavnarts & rejntletions. Hv»

1 & diems. Veryamtaa w/pruaucen.
pramonbfe.Ga1i Arnold Kass

ASA.lNC.,,agncy
lie.MhSl Sutle BAT-2450

ADVERTISING LAYOUT
ELECTRONICS COMPANY '

,Preparation of catalogs and aaverils-

Eoual Opporlunllv Emolnyer

ADVERTIS1NG ASST S91W

nsfesaasa
CallUlssPupman
APPEAL AG6NCY-

59100 F/PD
" -run
fitnls.

AS 177-2890
20E«ST

*125
.... .appearance, slat

i

Inmall room. Fres*wavefi

AiRUNE Ttainee-NYC
HIcH school grad.A-Is

BELL Agency SAW I4W2M1

ART
GRAPHICS

Excellent ooportunlty for someone with
medianKit & board auemblrae to

work m me adwHsino iSd With tap

vtdrectors.Medfun Aw agency, exrf
benefits. Send resume slating salaryro-
gutrementsinyrooroTIMES—

i

Artist-Mechanical Man M/F

Full lime day shift

Typpaanhlal background, Swlsto
of fefier spacing & tiro mechanical

o^CMl for Irdervtaw Bob AMRSQ MU

'

ARTIST-AIRBRUSH
To restore Photos. After 4PM QV97B0.

ASST PIECE BUYS

we need a sham todMte^d ^^de-

fejlsi fimireh oppty tor

ISaatimes

ASST BOOKKEEPER
oft duties, acd? pay. salesmen

I. billing, bank rec. GOOD
KING VOICE. 738-0108 Mr. Sachs

Geirt
comm. -

.

SPEAKING

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER

aawoGntfVftSie
9E9-l(C»«rs.B

ASST. BKKPR-ACCAEC
Must haw ew posting bank deposit!

schedotes. literal butts

ASSISTANT/BKKPfc
‘oft deposits Datatafc, occur
memory for detoil5, coms
Suortswwr Mir. 52S 7tn

5515.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
Exod acds rec monltar board, posting
macbhuG lltotvotoo. 39T-2259

ASST BOOKKEEPER, EXPO
Rea* to wear experience ItdpfuL Cali
for mW.6953510-

AUDITING CLERK
t*pmW£bifiSSPSalesman Records, lull

Mr. HermanMU 3-9880

PA 5JSM

NoCartrad

AUTO SERVICE DIRECTOR

SSS^S&SAJSSU
o jjume (MjreswwsfW/Ilyfir
wwme serrtca opcratton. Call

Conn

AUTOMECHANIC

AUTOBaiB/TiTJSr
Contact

«131
Mr.

TjUnOOH=ICEMGM2W
fmh
40 SL

AUTQ PARTSMANAGER
GtWtflBtjtorriaWWT-

CALL MIKE :r. 3675900

aaenty. trend

iJ2r
R/QT-
342

BANK FEEPO

BOOKKKPS?
SUMO

jOBwavJ

CREDIT

BSB&SBP-
F/PO

>1Mt

BANK SOPEHFEEPO

l/CCHECKS
STBEWJooeiwTSBBwwjgtfgg
BANI

150 SUITE W0»

oenl ofc
naHfAia

I
Neck Wj

BflJJER TYPIST
NfeDte
UStB-

- -BOOKKEEPER

BOOKKEffSF/C .

A/R.
faxes.!

BOOJOCTa

r Press St.

fU

Toll
SM-4

BOOKKEffERF/C
itnflMfeCi

B00KKEEPRF/T-

adminstrattveasst..

Life bis Soles Office

vnrUna aw!

sMo 1

120BMW
7 -

ADMINASST F£EFDn*l%wd
* PUBUCRELATIONS
Hem dfent art*, to**W axee.

flOT«

BOOKKEEPER-Falll

toss NY' n

4M2M8itlSt.T

ASSTWH

V»
ecu.;

jpUli*

:

PBV*——
|

^V.7 - 6?^ ;

lnywm
-*ETS
.orocedurts

>llg
'(4T-42»l BOOKKffiWTOPSAL

FEE PAID
IlLLUUlUS.
ISPJWMSJ

- .1 KO

Vitel Bronx. 293-S514

aBMMWSjaftTSP®--

MRaW
BKPRASST F/Pd S200
pivnll, a/r, A/P 5 good tiP'-tt&jjJj*

jwhl^e
e
olTSBh?^ffiot»Hlici

anil. Excel frkige

CARLTON
Agency 4B5 5 Av 697-6550

bookkeeper-asst'
NaPI CPA firm mfee midtown nf-

fie* requires *ssl_Bt«*»«per exod
Payrsin. Mcts Paviblt A t*w-
puieruenr. . . 1G/L Accurate lypmg
vmial. -

GOOD BENCTTI^ 5W^RT0PEN,

BOOKKEEPER FC $15,000
7Tairnnclsfetentmts. toca'nl
fn IhemltLSn. congenial ate

MURiaF.HANNON
3JAMKHSMAV aoenev

.
WM8S0

BOOKKEEPER
Ewtnln 2 vn. A/P, n/

1

vent&ry, no G/L. Excel
Jim.
n tor

BOOKKEEPER—EXPO
handle Mvrcai A Hi ofc drlalls, thru G r

L. TyNng ablllnr necasary. Hours 9-5,

5 days/wtL Sraall Urro In load broker-
age hire activity. Cal) M6-0340Tor an-.

PMftfmenj.

BKKPRFC, Fee Pjm. j|5J|»-e

-TEKT1LES-
Mint be fam w/tactor ing^uti flowxft
Full revonsIMKIy
Camiier aoency.415 Lee AV.687-A485

BOOKKEEPER
“

Wall SI area Ijwurtlce.F/c G/L. */».
A/P, payroll, bavroll tax returns. Safe

rr^5?gfrSK0 unm w/exp a- beneWi

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT
Trrteresllfla, dl vtrsilled dutfes in pin
sari surrounalngs. E-wert cticrd In «c
counts recelveuie. Woroerfut oowrlu-
mlv. Bene Ills. 57lh 5t. Call J7T-»

BOOKKEEPER

BURROS #100 OP
Garment Exp, 239-1763

BOOKKEEPER DOWNTOWN

imparl firm seeks aatcrienced,
SOT. G«jr« oreicrtM.

'

LC «, tort laics Lfate
M941 TIMES KrC 10036

BOOKKEEPER, A/C
Experienced with comculprlied aged
reteivibles. FL Greene IttUyn) area.

Call tor anjd Dtw 95 I ] only- 638-7537.
Ktarlene DeRosa

BOOKKEEPER
Construction exp. Comuuwl^d pay-
rolls, feb cods, accnh payable, Loc Qu-
eens N Y. WW 161 TIMES •

BKKPR/AjST, Co 5175. 5/fble UtxL
Fine mdtwn linn, Convcnletil loca.^3
a*s vac 1st vt. Miss O'Brien S12-
Focus agency 71 Vanderbilt Avenue..
NYC, tee said.

BOOKKEEPER
Accounts Payable, textile cm prel'd.

musi I roe. assist A,'R, sai open.
679-yM.

BOOKKEEPER PART TIME
3 days per «*, thru G/L. pood salary.
WWI60 TIMES

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Garmenl conler ew> essential. New
business, excel loc. 245-2794

^tostotero^angWJ^
Beaver agency 13QW42

BOOKKEEPER-EXPD
End. P/T 2 days. Journal A ubsMiiry
iedSr ousting s7n wvms times

BOOKKEEPERS ^BxpO. Temp.

BOOKKEEPER TEMPORARY
U57 Broadway fat 42ixt S»

NO-

B
*AtimlEBitoP everyth InL'*

0
"

sfeive tvpi na Some figure work, oc-

castonaT
'
letters. Mtv exp consl-
all nice•toed.Smail_n.lce office

. _E PAID Call: BARBARA MILO
MAHON Y Aoency 11 jbw 5t 571-0300

BUS BOYS M/F
Experienced, lull lime, lunch A dinner.

Old Homestead. Great Neck. Sit

CABINETMAKERS
Exserfenced In nUtour restoralion: Iv-
or Easl Side. Call 131-7553.

CAPTAINS
vacation/tenues. Min US

Itome 300 ton ocean. Fore
assignments.

Paid

AcadfinMirlri Service Inc.

504-531 -7Bfl0 E-O-E.

CHAUFFEURS
Trucks orT

Edwards Aoenev.

SI50-S300

^iSSSklBMs
Sminenlal Kitchen, a la carleAben-
ouetvN.J. tere area, year round, ex-
CH Sal X6497 TIMES

CHEF PA5TRYRE5TE«J SOPEM

B?Sa8giljMWBS
CHEF FINE RESTR NRBY NJ SHI

g&gBEigaBW
CHEM-TECHNICAL REP _
in of expansion & promotton EM
mslcs Is iMklna * technical

,.»tor the NJ/PAarea,
Penan mgs! .have prior salt

»mln> ui ttwfieg of late

i sales. Coll dww is

Becwne*,
LaOwjl orto
tales iretor.ttg HJ/PA tre^M _•tejbMMiMsalH em. (2-3

Bfip-ittory che-

Thomas F. Fagan. .Reglnral Sate Mor.
EM Laboratonejlnc, Asaxjate.oTE.iteai'F.5«0 Sylvan
MX«

525K

Rexarotowavure ... __

.

ACCURATE agency 150 Bway^S-77»

CHEM FAD Ptrfynw/PlasJics

$23,000
ACCURATE agency T50 BwyJ33-7770

CJfEJWhD Organic Syn/FWs/Oits

$23J000
ACCURATE agency 150 BwivJ33-7770

CLB0CAL$125 HUNG
ESNf,

AarnoTB7MIAWMU

aaacALSizE?

CLERICAL .FEfWP^_. SlWll®MVco seeks derll

msssssm
CLERK-TYPIST

AVON GLOVE
TOE. '38 ST ^ FL

CLKK TYPIST

-

i work for.2 sr. executives. Acarate
gm niuiiiiiiiii 111 .

11111111111111 ' hi ~immi] area. £735-

fell Aide oran

SK-TYF1S

WrtanParttAwnr.

230
FjrLadits/Lnd
Pwit Aw lal

am*no955

shs"

sr%.nrA°
Roar: «-

ak/Typ $125-150
hf/pd^^H
WlCtf 41E42st^ rot 1122

OJCTYPIST FEE PAID S150/WO

SECY-NO STEN

FCLEWC/TVPf5T and garf time fctossen-

Most tm driyen license. Hra

are asa
ger. musihot

OBK-ORDEKDOT

StSS®K®^S
i fir.im

CLERK/TYPIST
KCOunt-
To SML

CLERK TYPISTS

Bw/rtcV
TivEagenty.

TO 5135
(re to-

POSI-

CLE0CS/IEMP TOP$$

H4>WKtad 2698

COLLECTION' SP'C/ALISTMMtn mtr
nsty to lor mull man person to learn

Eowri. To SI IJXM F/PD. RE 2JI7
- '

Alberto Sntrth Agency
[J»0 F/PD. RE2-B7U.
Agency 170 Bwa-

COLLECTION AGENT-rmHt Mvearer

fcfflJEMSfc®™*
F/PpCOLLEGE GRADS teSMK

MATH MAKERS

CallMr-SMf^^Vw®
DIAL AGENCY JBEWST
College Grid Fee Paid lotllLOOO

JRACCOUNTANT

Ui 5 Av til SI) agency MM&lfl
COLLEGE GRAD-Bus deg. mgmt
nee. leajHpg to toud sales. brtte.jrHoi-

Coii Grids Fee Paid silMOT/tutmo
ko ro> nK-mariiMte|BtoterereOT|
OartowulhAsencv
ko to

COLLEGE GRAD Willing to-fearn new
buwms from stan. To assist otilce

manager. 952-9W7

COMPUTEROPERATOR

Exit'd «rtm
S
5n!|

C
?OTd. arsfert.

UnWaC disc svHetn-
Riliar.-.nutB

a-
'ewiBniwt Ot'DjL.^

ogertt re, norkltm Man thro Frf

i or mcd.
APPLY9AM ID SPM

249-12 JERICHOTPK

BELLEROSE SUITE 213
OFF CROSS 15LANDPXWY

COMPUTER OPER
IBM System X model IS Cen-
soIe ftswator. Enmlemxd
only. Days. Large. IWed mid-
town company. Atony benefits.

Coll Mr. Southwell 279-9000

trailer Jamtli

CONTROLLER
muni sine

psr
tor this n

Dynamic memum steed mt9 Co In BVtvn
undergoing rated pgrrlhre^ubesCan-

Tlfe person tor this poshlon must be
abtc on tin/ner feet i

be avanaWeto work tong hours.fftffiSf
tnessureA room lor aovanewhent. SeM

salary rajutremenis toXMZJresume A a

TIMES
COOK CAFETERIAEC ST

7AM to 3PM WrmwdsgW!S2D0
ALBERT AGENCY 250 WEST 51 ST

COOKS.
3:30-11:;

TO 5255 AL

iBlouse tenfl/DWtner

COOK—S* vrs Mxnacc in rostau-
rant or homltal, all teiases of prepare-
Hon. cell (ini ijo-5331

COUNTER-GRIDDLE
WjKrasus. Olshwasherx, M/F tm on-

b 1205 BkbYFv. Central SonOwKh Shop
09 ill

CREDIT MANAGER
ASSISTANT

Ufeiar tactile cwnmnv-mld-
town IOdilon. (Cnowiwcc el
tnwstlgotioiK and ctelecfions.
All benefits. Send resume stal-
ing salary !o:

BOXNT281
no7ftiA*c-N.Y.cian9

Credit Investigator Ios200 F/Pd

Top HirandaJ Institution

Excellent Booty

Cell

M

tjSi . .. _
DIAL AGENCY 2&EJ2ST

CPEOIT ASST-Leadlng Mrifn aoullonce

"VftBwav.

CUSTOMER ENGINEER
FOR MANHATTAN

ReMlr.
dlgllaiganaL
Send resume

DPMANAGER
NEW JERSEY TO $25,000+
Dynamic Central NJ Caro seeks data

modal bfcgmd + exn In the building,

amstradton or chemical industries +
heavy programming Wanw. will su-
nervisr 3 programmers and 1 operator,
include salary history in resume. Fee

DATA PROCESSING

MANAGER
Mm 2 vrs ora heavy R.P.G. ceuHna send
resume to: innovations m Tectywhwv,
U9-I Veterans Memorial Highway,
Carnmack, N.Y. _

DPMANAGER
Dynamic North Jersey en wanis er.erpe-

ttc, confident 'door' Id take charge of
operation, systems tfevetoutneni, in>
ptemeniaffon & hardware selection. Ex-
cel working conditions S> benefits pro-

oram- xmm times.

DENTAL TECH5-EXPD

WORKING SUPBVISOR
Acrylic Fadnss DjoLsm^D utus

AIIMMicwbenefltsflile ins

BRIDGE TECHNICIAN
To solder bridge wsrici do «m!
precision mill Ins. Stum lob

RES^ORULOENTuS^^WE

DENTALTECHNICIANS

SfflSrgFteSS:

fits, Bneens area Call 297-4434

DENTALTECHNICIANS

otMB —
Safetyeoen

DENTAL RECHT
s repcrtemx, some towMne
al insurance terms necessary.
WWl- 435-717?

DENTALTEOWnl tor goto lab. Tnv

SS.W”: t rum lab

Da^TAL ASSISTANT
CashWs. ttd only. UH 1-7950.

DESIGN ENGINEER

DICTAPHONE SECYS

ISattownrVwhai

avoowant.
want-
your
Pbe.SV. i'Mflo, JcSSi PbC.

CYNTHIA or MARION

759-1905/NOTEE

CLARK UNUMITED/TEMP
STMadtein'fealr 54 S» Suite tag

DICTAPHONE
SECRETARY UPTO $200

Accurate typirirr«wom-*r busy

CALL 472-9827

DICTAPHONE TYPET .

'""HE,
_ program. CilI ZCMnn Ext 330 on
Tue&nrrot

DICTAPHONETYRST

B5TWCHM-KIUILE

fecfeessSdMfc 27BG

LEGAL SECRETARYCOURSE

$112
test

tiys.r

nsnHcm4Ba£

J21 BroadSwIWi aTKY^ALi-StM

TBbnSMhsbKSH 2988

^SS^SiaS^iBS I
aasMBMi
SfMWSH (twNw lamr» ta^yjvnwto

I les-

BdpWzwted

DICTA SECY! 1)10-215 F/PD

‘ PARKAVENUE
PhnhofflcR^toersified,

DIE Cuffing Pressman M/F
P.O.P. CiiOlJYa, fins & cylinder CHI
3II-MD

DreKlicm/Graduale
Sat A sun.9:3M pu. Bzmed centerra-
gvires BS * pun • yr US hosn canto
meraaeoircs. Exe'l saiwy, all bnfb.
Call W0-4I0I. EDE,

DISPLAY

DISPLAY DESIGNER
E»d In seas displays such as fl

props. A gwMBtoraun stores, . _
stores gr p.o.P. Exert sjJ came"W
tn t,MU^Gd growthm tat ngef

rate.

RMANM/FSTTOWC

DRAFTSMEN
CTedro-mechtrilalmnctHignfs

F^reamnitogMn With adwramt

mpoertunny
'uis

DRAFnNGSCHOa GRADS
$110

erod. Uw. rapldewtodi .Pen
[eondee wort, oppty NYC
CT Agency 261 Bwa» fOtY Halil

DRAFTSMAN «ML taSKMIOO
.NEV/JERSEY.

WN^CWaBTOCT*
DRIVER'S Supervisor training. New
exofino tieiu. Newsuaoer circulation.
Must m awe to work with teenagers.
Can.cam from S2SD.0Q to s5ttL0Q/wk.
Most brae *an or Sianba-ar van
tween me hours of
P.M. ASk tor

areas. 5to-c5-S!S&

sluton
11:00 i

.212 3

areas.
Hasseu

earnings, de-

DRIVER WITH OWN
Must Dive nctorr. IF bodies or
sao-a54XB a year la gross _
Ituerlng TV-anodanees. Stead/
round work, r.tost knew New York
.SrcJ*fur. Cueem, LI.
S63-2441M01.2B8-J40O -

DRIVER-STEPVAN
QHka sioplfes. Local deliveries

.
40 dvs d*Hy. Union beret! ts.

Call Val 580-1885

DRfVER/OWNER
furniture delivery, expd. must, have
own truck. Mriro area, steady. 091-Qiao

DRIVER
Persons with van or stomal) wertirg
fur trucking ccityuay. Gone omnum-
ty.Must Vnow alt arras. W9-7800.

DRIVER WITH OWN VAN.

mission. 354-0574

DRJVERS.Taiti.Good Poy.efc

SOiWEST 55 ST.NYC.Te):245MB7

DRY Carfjo Chartering Broker.Uf) Ev
odtno trainee si. At cos. v»Jals .
WILSON Aoenev 150 Bwav 732-2921

_E~CONOMIST|
PJ
ltLF/Pd^S22M*

0-2 yrsexoer. Interest! ne.WesttJv.
WORK-IN-WcSi CHESTER agency

170 E.Post 191 41While Pins 5-6&Q

Chip co S22-2SM
. wrfgTOfram

,

daily neiw/mal news mao.NJ cn.tee
Srela Mia. jobMarl werev 2» Mao
EDITORIAL

Sr. Editor

ELEMENTARYMATH

Major educational publisher
S3? experienced editor ut ele-

mentorv'mjtti Imb" canable of
directing pnHeds fr»n mttrj-
scrfet lo bound book. We otter

r-ffuretotne untied individual De-
rate atxli-

and
bases

w production. El. ed. teaching

pvtunity.to demonstrate at
Ins wklng with authors i

editors and fa oversee HI oha

emerience and degree in mcll

are pluses. Hiohjy visible spe

oilers artr active salary in Ihe un-

_ leers ana Im benetus.
lease send resume and salary
Story In

MB 768 TIMES
Eoual Opportunities Eirolartf ra/f

Edffprfel.

CLERK TYPIST

(NOSTENO)
..jior woman's magailr.e has »-
afirot ocptY lor candidate with
fining awPM,„eiccelienl phone
Mill l v, organijjlliinA ffltoo. Seme
rap necessary. PosIlion.avallMHe
irnmeoiafery.

:

.Salary 57,000.

869-3097

Aneoual opporlwiityemployer

EE SoftwareMy FeePO
,

tnS38.'.l

Mini compotersystem dcvelomient
ReM Areocv 29-28 41 AW LIC 5TO-3535

EmrMEAty
_Enid mmntre
Rtto Agency 29-:

. „ ,
_ teflO

M

tooting, assembly,
41 Ave LICST6-3535

Electrician-Maintenance

EW In fartorY.iMfnt.,tr8uble shotolriy-

Mer adributlon-Coiiiroi
$chemMlcs£xcel wages A Ini

Bssar® ,sti
l.Weston.

nnges. lie

CatUtYO

. ,
ELECTRICIAN

,

Mecfianla Only, EyiExiri code.
EJILT. Troobleshoot .. . .Cali:

EECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

tM
utomeor from schematics
ited dmAh A framlstjws.

^to^Jly out P.C-.boanh A

i,iSSit

Technical school .braitea.

tottteng A deteEssni
'

JflIKSSC,
| be able, to fey out P C IxurdsHtekduwm. Salary.reiaw

RAJ5
.!, fa Long Island

ELECTRONIC TKH-VIDEO
far servIjjln^ CCTy,,.cameras,, recor-

^jeq^tfiiitJps. Bfa.'in »ife
refctereliiilrutnmvOTate TV SfOr tnsfrumprfeftonBp

.mired fine keyman oppty with wowth
(km, 45 ml I es from HYC^Send resume,
5
j^ODRD2&MjSklllATION5. Box I

.875
HcvwalV O B68S2 (2C3)B4*-9MO

fiECTHON TECHS/MANAGR
$12-16^00

AMALDG/D1GITAL pnxfadiorMre or
Tech.ar5yro+Heavy-

AUDIO. or GTR
TEEX PHOTOCOPY
TAYLOR/TOOQ2W4S agency|HM
ELECTRONICTECHNIC1AN

Tart » trouble shoot ttedrwdc. fa-
stnioients. Aul IInstruments Inc. 1

Hyde Part, NY i

BKTRNC TECHS, SCHOOL
OK

fflffBffl?

EteetroRlcTechVTech GradsS1MSK

AH Computer Stalls Needed

Brearaa^mss
SH-UL00OELECTRONTECHS

VTR/Telex/Phofocopy
TAVLOR/Tqffliawtfagency 869-3B8Q

Inone
recent weekj
702
secretarial

jobs were
advertised

here on the

Classified

Pages of

,

^eUrJIork

Mta

M

26M

ELECTRON TECHS S12-I9K

COMPUTERS
URGENT! COMPANY HERE

Openings tor NY & Suburbs. Rated

iaYM»
wiml
DO! iAYf*‘

TAYLOR/TODDLTD

agg^gB" RTM»<
ELECTRONIC

BENCH TECHNICIAN.
SALARYGPEN^EE PAID

,

_itlc Sffic Trqu&Wooflng.
BLAIR AGENCY 17 EAST ST

ENGINEER ’ ' r 1

Proromerf Li. MirsfUgh vofuaic
otomonye cwnnonems a. parts

needs a professional wdh alcar-
i knowledge of tens, totes, ms-

stomptaa sih» oroces-
tods A enuSiiwC Must
j dmtoo efiecttye opm-

. fK»r a preassort, as trail « o>
nam equlpmcB t & fadlltfes [n Jtw
netol SmtengarM Ol l rtUttyteV
eoraoiee ooereRon. Sana nsutnc tn
amilCenccfe:

JKr. Bxd II i, Persccnri Director

ALLOMA71C INDUSTRIES
* TOW Jeridw Turnpike
New HVde Part. N.Y.1HW

ENGINpEPJOUALlTY CONTROL-Will
^wrt^ tatowledsffi w ^knowfedgeH

Specs to set UpmCrallHD
precee-jres and QC manual tor Kallcnal
Manufacturer of weWmgTmtogs. Ex-1
cel lent ouptv Er oualliled nenai.wittt

ITIKE5.

ENGINEER F/PD 1U-J5.500
I E. methdOs lime sfcmr, ex
toflJirg. omen, mam
BADIGAoency 100 BWBV267-4S9I

ENGRJ’Aechanlal Fee Paid
,
5Ht

Suov consiructinn of metal machines
GENEVA agency 55 w 14 St . SVSWO
EJigfeeer-Asn-lcaDllal. See our ad in
todays Health Care Sect A, Box EWT
1K7. 1BE4B5I. NYNYHW17.

ESTIMATORTRAINEE
Seme craphjcyfeor paperboard era
creJeronrwiil omlcerJyear cornciu;

„JJeee we-enrtneermg ciao or
eeuivaient. Oeena Packaging 5900 De-
catur y. RiegewMd, Qutess. Mr.
Sieirterg38M«0

Executive Sccretorv

FOR DIVISION PRESIDENT

Top level opportunily

in ihefashion world

A martini txxiiioii far

i it ion emilronmenl. where
you'll be In direct comas wilti

air buyers. Goad skills are as
inoortjrj es your etticinr
7urcll/w fit general ocrrtanal
duties. Excellent 1Saferv, out-
standing benefits, convenient
Rcckefciier toiler ottlces.

Call jerl Farrell far

757-9600 ext! 228

An equal opportunrfy employ-

er M/F
exec seer to 5215

'

PUBLISHING

r» s typing rea. Exclusive
Postal:

inene.sii
wift: JOi

COSMOPOUTAN/986-0500

OPEN ELECTION DAY
505 Sin Ave 15th Fir no lee agency

EXEC5ECY F,P tDS11.5K

ADMINISTRATIVE
Senior Banking VP lookg for self-
starter to handle

‘ - - •

diverse SUttr^
poslIIm.Will meet A deal with

.

Clients.Additional benefits packs
eoual to 30*'. of annual salary.

Prohl 'fear.call H. Parker,980-5805
' RATE 1ACCURATE Assoc^t 1 E43st..agenot

EXEC SECY
Publisher needs brfiffl, efficient person
w/sieno-typo-liilng & assorted other
skills toa id 3 lop execs. Excel sal&tv-
netrts. Down In Bklyn area, dose ig

S215EXEC SECY Fee Pd

TRAVEL CORP
VP/iMiar travel co seeksteiaijisecy»/
sm college.Sm travel Units.

HANOVER/9B6-5770
11 E 44 St acencv Call Jill

EXECUTIVE CHEF
Heavy.exn in seafood. Complete back-

ExecSecv Fee Pd SI3JW+ Units

PRES-RESTAURANTCO
Gd skills + Uc*pg.Plush Wall St.

Colonyegettcy.SW U St.25^3616

Exec Secy $200 Fee Pd

EXPORT/IMPORTS TRAFFICS17PRV

to S20K + 2 Bonuses Yriy

Part Ave co. Suoni Ice dent. Degr.

HANOVER/986-5770
TIE445t aoency BillRoberis

Export AirF/F Traffic

KeHogg.Agency 4755
Ave 689-7195

Export Traffic

Bulk commodifies,„ ^ . TO.Kfiowr'
all phases ourratr on..dwn^tic trail ic.

Asst

Expd I

stenn,
Mobil

EXPORT SECY-Assf

Ijggstvstsst
Export Traffic Clk $2WH-
Co. Moving to laorrtstown. NJ.

..arra^A^trave'CT^

I5W38

FIELD SERVICE REP
dimes. Exoflg^r^mud

FGe/Info SuedaHtf
COLO*

- ifflU fell

rruuiourmroiymIcrofl
Theresa BurVe ftgenev

F/P

Reorganize cdrolnip.systems. RecnrtJs
film «p r»r*

W0 543-4075

File-Law Co Exp To $150
Trinity Agenty 1 Malden LB 2ft7-53B4

FOREMAN-SHIRTSLEEVE
Familiar with anembty; Rrvelfeg with

some Soanish- MifTmuin 5 yrs era m
SBqerviwv CMif MlB> SSS E.jUmkiJU. VMHI
Bronx. N.t. u/F,

man. SVWBM15JOT+
Piwi mamtwwre 855-TO5 ^
PrrOL Aoenev SO Ccwrt St. BklWIM l Tariff rale comujlers. tmn

I

‘ ‘
meet or beat vnur dtojoit or last

salary, fto Fee Ewjj^ Friedman
vrJSWGSt.m

i Agen-

FRENCH/EngSecv To rim F/PD

HI FINANCE
eeply to advance In rea for

.Oil:
EVETTEMADISDn «9-W»

CURT1SASS0C
51E<2ST Aoancv SurteTO

F/PD ST»

esaspffis

FUNDRAISER

GAL/GUYRIDAY

Expd in GoimenfMfg Bosn

isslstw in BeokkeecfaB » other otj

duflVHI
marate wl

naff
office

Alert ft*

GAL/GUY HUDAY-TOPS

5T.«t

GAL/GUY FRIDAY $175
a.Ofctatew* as s

r rnniLMKi2vrsecL
VE 242-3210

f FRIDAY
tereoeranalHy.Tw-

CAUMtnFrl Karrs Fee SW
• GreatbossoffmrTOors&Fowm

SLOAIf eaeftCYXSSmM a,Rm9C*

MpWadad 2888 I SUpWvM
CAL/GUYrli TD3IS5

PUBLIC RELATIONS

openTuesooY

- c.h.ttr.tar./682*1 140
.WS 5 Ave . eM45.5t _ Suite.IKS

tins

An EncalCsulv/no fee agency _

GAl/GUY FRIDAY
iLeafing KY furnttore showroom.look-

i_ .« «3n tne ba» pen-.ipgiwohKpreisl
sen". i*3rt daws, iwill Inotuctt stfwmd-,

Inn del ivenes with heavy prone wort
. very eivtrsiiicd csiccniai ehncsBtiere.

Vast be veil sdrten en} alert APtey fa

penw. a:Ik. its E.S 5f.

OALi’GUYFRl F/PB SU0

PEOPLE CONTACT
pfiua Indiv fir lets ot wblic ranted.
.lDvstmoico.iro9>

HANOV0?/98t577O
TlEl4Sf acencv RotanBI

GA1/MANFB-SHOWROOM
BricW personrtleinfiB

2S0t

/KSUMKCE F/Pd S8-9.DM

.^Underwriting Trainee

Recent Casualty ap.wrtJno with G/L

RnanKELaflB
Forest Ws $11-12K

mgrnJSm®£s!*. wn

InsmPConirri Rater S10i++

HAHlS^RAgwtcv 11 E44 51 9W-577H

Ins AccfsPersonsS15-18M
prt»&„
.CALL HiKgSHiSU

Mies ±b,mwm. Gentee uny. If Who' J2ii
tteMeoAcd regffigj^

IINTERS
l4nHmai!i yr era casualty, Property

^TKy’r? Jnhn 5J 349-7240

voice. Abie towk irtw presaat, ted
brfii. 5elcpe"t2S*PO

GEJUiAH/EngSesY F/PD

EXCLUSIVE

S25Q

Exec Secy $13,000

t AC^It'E44^^70

ndn cteWfetneraie ae^. sew,Wh
lanes ter e new oec. Attmm dm

Britts end Ml ides. Grown
Sure

0*

; BRENDA GREER uuai

SPRINGFIELD
TIE<471)3. A«rav SoHeaa

GERA'AK/EnO Secy F/PD

MIDTOWN
32SD

CownW.^Mfc^acii/asst, stem

BtfreMADiKm' «WW0
CURTISASSOC

51Eria Acencu SdtejW
Gernun/Eng on secy fee ud to 5300
Pres raweriMi—... ra reeds top dUlls-estono

flSireinteiS’^^g^Lmumw
GiRL/GUY to handle general
wcrir, ncm gay. fllrau. sene
hw|_j 3̂5- sts&Vrtiy.

general officemm nemo.
Can fur

HAIRDRESSERS &
MANICURISTS

Wacled fir shop In RtyenfelSi Full
time. Cell 737-03*0.

HAlRDRcSSCR-iemite mi'cL .ell
aroutKfer.LTT es manlearirto-, Artwnca~
rj Hslel Beauty iafen. Full or part
firae.5»-U7IJ

HAIRSTYLIST
HWi fashion IcrPelm Beach Salor. EX-
cti uactv. si»-5J-U6t.

HAIRDRESSER W/FoHowing
EiCs-fJadiMnAvr TLP-05^0

HAIRSTYLIST all erecral excel salarv
preanon cuttirg-tooreasltoniri 5-5 or
4-Pnufltown. JUffSH#.

WNDY-kHINT-REPAIR S2I6

.

E.'siu life dot me. end *ir nito...
ALL TRADES AOWnr T4W3AV 182-83)

HOWE CARE cowcmaise tor. nursing
autumns iper Eastilde loaihm.
Full nmeroan tone, Fri, 54t & Mso,
212-742-1428

HOTEL
ASST INN KEEPER

Heavy front etc expA NCR 4200. Nb
FS3 reswmsiBiiifv. good pay,
bnftt Holiday Inn Sgoris Coracle
933-9800

Ilex.201-

HOTEL EXP RESERVATION CLERK
9AWto5PMWeCkBKKoH56S .

Fro Mie-Atoert Acencv zso w 57 Sf

.

Hotel Desk Clerks toS200/wfc

cat
1 37,1/ OS FEE PAID

2nd Shift-3rd Shift

$175-5275

Sharp promofabfe OS Ops

only are invited to etqjlore this

exceptional opportunity. Excel-

lent growth potential.

/M?TLAWR£NCE'2?10OT

.Manogement Profiles, Inc.

Slfrsm Av 43

S

I eoenc-r suite 7404

IBM SIMM " F/PO

SYSTEMS lll/RPG

MOVE INTO MANAGEMENT
jjM^coro. seeks itidl/ w,'solid w» to

,
Cencidate should be preoarw

ml resuonsibl lilies.Is itep Into ttigml

Please conied orsendresume to: ...
ROCIOZAPPIA 9494414

WELLS
RECRUITING SYSTEMS

545 5lh Ave/erlronce 45 St- aacrrv

1BAVOSOPER5 FEE PAID

$235-5260

Days&AD Shifts Avail
This mt*J OaroKIjxfthwfor (4) Doers
wllfi «. solid 570/V5 bxgd. Soocnitsory
potential & the abi llty to learn program-poiential Sthe a bi llty toTearr.program-
m
SlLLCTEVE WARREN 697-6555.

Insight D.P.

ii^M^Tua
igaYJ

ui>e,Ji02

IBM S23FS250 FEE PAID

EXCLUSIVE

OPDOS/OS BKGD
EXCLNTADVCMNTOPPIY

SUPER BB4EHTS
Celt KEN CORK!GAN/KEN 1220

GRAHAM-WHITE 791-1830
T70BwarNYClDll3BRm9M agency

IBM SI65-SI7i*-l5%DlH F/Pd

TERRIFIC OPPTY

WESTCHESTER
Dos Operator LEARN

OS RIGHTNOW?
Can iJEN CORRIGAN/KEN tZZO

GRAHAM-WHfTE 791-1830
TTOBwavNYCIKOBRntWO agency

N.Y.C l un. F-Va.H3Miw&Oil Co
seeks person with Ine era BALor Co-i
iBOL. Will lead to Systems site. QJ.I

1M-MLO-H-YAoency 1

5RSs
Fin

IMPORT COMMODITIES
Trjfflc/Asst to Trader, Interested fa
foreign trade, etonfe Wife flmws
kero fiiat records, typing. Import eg
useful but not

«

state salary
TIMES

til.

Elecfro mechanical assembly temt.i

fe^fiEgr aa,alBfYffi,o
'l

INSTRUCTORS

ELAINE POWERS
FIGURE SALONS

NOEXPERNEffiSSARY.-,
...fa teiros opt'gtwf ores’! You1**
Heard at fee remnis El: Elaine PwrsH-

Kar.lti Is; onr rapidgure Satobs. now hear —
«Wth enables us Id otter several «m-
binDus, cersandde people tte <*Wtu-

_jnd sIweAn aiMucces^Youjnte

Sot In
icna is not^rrmiired as wwm.treln
you ifceroyteity for these fun
liraejmslttons.

I end hit

INSTRUMENTATION

ENGINEER

Singmasfer&Breyer

INSURANCE
One of the. nation's , IrtstBanta

umnieshas an exceifenf crmfli tsi-

parwnityrero

CARGO
UNDERWRITER

&YACHT

UNDERWRITER
MUSTBEEXPEHENCED

Posit!on rftors ejnUrvgwrow-

jiMSB?
‘as?^188

MlSSCLAU

.FIREMAN'S FUND

INSURANCE CO.
! TO Wllliata St„ tLY. 15033

jn BwatopgBduBihronpfawr m/f

^liB
fflE-cia

.tend.

33ro egenev

INIL FR0GHT FORWARDER
Fully eod er/atl duo.neufeteon rf
outmnents. Asuane resoonsllMlItv of

INVENTORY CONTROL
Experienced for Imported dotfilng

JEWELER

as
Jim TO
bigs

libra. Move ta I

W

Sewclr/

MODEIMAKBS-EXPD
ATTENTTONI

Kero Is e diencr to conned wtRi a
fooiewelnfnrtrmto en eareilent
caoarhmlty tore tutae. Steady

gntewn^^ftelg^tebenriits*

pd.tinl.wc, pension teen Atire. 1}
-ntHMlKfgll Batph,39KIirM

T«47A>«rLI.I

DIAMOND SETTERS
Piece work, prases.

^SUVirtididerei

ELITE GOLD PRODUCTS
3457BIAwHYC

J3HELKY COSTUME

MODEMARK
Mus2
white.

be ttaronflhty eautyltncgt jfl

JEWELRY . TOPPAY

MODEL MAKER
EXEELUiNTBEMEFnS

JEWHJIY

working canCi
forHern^TO

JEVELRY

WAX EXAMINER .

FOREMOST CASTING CO.

JEWELRYPOUSHBt&pd

Keypunch agencytend To 5185

TRAIN FOR NEWSYSTEM
CfBtv for KP oper with 1 yr -a- exs.
Ercfat few its, advananieiit and raaay
extras. Botel ASSBC40S Lex Ave

Wendy Scott/687-0906

KEYPUNCH OP'R (CMC Only)
LADIES HIGH FASHION CO

'Many asneffli-MIdtownLaratim
CALLR/JLMORANO«BB*
tmdivtObafABolfcmdsOnlw

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

pay. Mltftovm area. 75T-<130

K™^S,TXSC.VJSt'.^
ALL! ED, 37D Lex Ave(41Sl>

LAB

HISTOLOGY TECH
EXDd.wmi ability toworkwith
ratals. Pteesecalllerappl;

MOUNT SiNA^EOICALCENTER
HE. 98th Sireet. New York „

aitemwItxiportunltYemnteiyeritwf.

See our ad uSw ^nsorixy

MANPOWK

tvirfst. expg ULA-3700

LEGALSECY FEEP.*ID

CORPORATE $250

BARKSTBLUd
515 MidAv in Sf) Suite 13(0 agency

LEGAL SECRETARIES (2]

(11 U»al Secy for Kuociafa hi comer-

saBaBS'
IWx* lor 2 indlwkftBls. nwsf IIttto do
prolects. stent) S type, tegaf eapenence
rat rerrt &Md egpearanoe, good bene-
ills. 687-7965 -

LEGAL SECRETARY

spawsi soeaxiwawinr, nmxyaonn.

fertAMMljSOD.cS^tJ^son
or Ernesto Ranriret MI-2810

LEGAL SECY, F/Pd to $240

jgmisish
EE.BROOKE

68-287 (aoenev) A1EaM2da

LEGAL SECRETARY

LEGALSECKTAKY

pJal end trtendJv annTOherc. Salery
tij%cd on rap 691-1200

LEGAL SECRETARY
Mature expd legal nag.card

;

SBPs®
LEGAL gor-witlgafacoed teen.

<82-5300 .suite 406

.legal Secys F/Pd $225+
BAHTOK-sahS agfeor-SISlhAvr

MP5 FRIEND*
11 *

184-2J27

LIBRARIAN Tnjee f/ntfl

some college jxItLMnsitypaj
See/ciii : RenNemwi _
ACCURATE egracY 41E4M-. rml

UBrarlan
Ooresegrdi

_
Thtfei Burke Aoerxv

TDSIiJ _ F/P
cans Ann.

LINOTYPEOPERATOR
NhMs, o«d. untewfimllar wfflr

ggaamHHBr
macmnist

3BHW.
«f8aasg”jHi»

MACHIHI5TWWW&VtJF/pd520Ml
Millfaflwimwifalt

.

maehlna npalr. In-aaBgwjBAfllG Agency WO Bwey

MACHINIST-FOREMAN

wafer aertr

MAG CARDS

SQgen

ACCURATE agency SBb-SCS.

Mp Hated 2600

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Knowledge woodworkfee madilmv.
Emerfencr preurred.tmf rat necessa-

% ffc.it have excel lt»rt medionlcal
llty. (fans nay. steady work. 120

E.144 si., teunxinear 149th & Grand
canooune)

MAINTENANCE
ohasn oalntteK

KEw'^ambiS^hjSSSu.
6100

MAINTENANCESUPERVSR

MointHosiynian f/P S13K

egaassaf'®0®
Agaev 4a»Aw?_ 17-3400

MAINTENANCEMAN M/f

MEN/WOMEN

$4.25 hr plus bonus

Management Tranees

RECENT COLLEGE GRADS
AA,BA,MBA

opnty- MalarMR
salary S3® If

view Uhl Nov Ja. 9am-7pm.l
LBGOTnfthair.PifTln 44M633

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
.alert people

“““mw
. FIGURE SALOKS

MAKADER-EjcceHent.

at Mari-

X^m§£S?S?585i-
MANAGE R-PRODUCTION CONTROL ;»Si‘BS£ <£d"S3S
mechanical assembty dart. Proortela- •

Mgr-Aim Taylor Sportswear
Gsteeav womens stare (aakfag tap

MANAGERS
EMtWradeanFnO stores.

for qtulifled oeroans. Ned ura on-
nets, gnauaisonAve.at«6St.

Fee

MANAGER
raids oav

MARKETING

PROMOTION
ASSISTANT

Nfoofons (fivlaoa of en-

gineering sodeiy seels pro-

motioned assstonce prefer-.

oUy with related pubtish-

ing badkgromd in advertis-

The ideal candidate wHT

have at least 2 years bus-

oess experience, good or-

ganizational sLiHs, cbikfy

to compile data and nvtn'n-

toui files. Good typing es-

sential The person selected

for this position wffl also

hemdb .awn correspon-

dence. Aptitude for figures

necessary. This isa signifi-

cant opportunity for a
career oriented individual.

Starting salary $200 +.

Goodemployee benefits.

For farther Information ,

and totenriew ipoototment
Call KarenWagner

212-644-7775
Boob! Opportunity Employer IMF

trainee toM
RntaHtFu^eSAodljnitinw-
Wtes. 5day wort wedtrocteiaa salary
pteefl arapanybeneflSr^..
^^Predsfen PorxtteAmS^^H

MECHANIC
Eranmadwte

MECHANICAL

B»1CHTECHNK3AN

MEDICAL SECT

FULLT1VC OR P/T

362-2452

sMsms^am-
MEDICAL •

ULTRASONOGRAPHS

Peninsula Hospifa] Center

W»,5«nhh5pcei(ingt

“^BlI&METRlCSIlMPJ•M 261-19

MB3ICAL ffiCTY-TOP $

MBSBMGK-PARTME
-

JBBT—"MBfe

IWmitfagi

METAISMANAGER
of (nrdttteng, IB-

MODEL SIZE9/10

36JM&36J4
5 FT 5T0 5 FT 7 INCHES .

PHJUPGUR1ANSQNS
.

1372Broadway TOR.
CALL FOB APPT244-BW1

Mooa
SbelO. Brai Is*. iwSsfj

ggesatttMto NYC amtlr. Jarv (

Coht’dori FoEfowirigTele
-"

>' -• •:.i sX>» S--- :

- »-•

s-tjelSi
v /Vi?

. V-Jk-

iC&C,- . i i /

cold

rrow.

3-55;.
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T&fteteJ
"" «« »»*« _I 25 .

^,-dFro.Pre^^ SSS
: M°TEL MANAGER

LICEfliED
.™.600pPTv.

BiSWSS'aS FgiHGEWFISWail^gS

*®3bSW-W&JS Sit ORDER EXPEDITOR

tefr Bated

PROG,'ANAL (Fee Pd)

MINIS

.waas*®
Snow. Effl
II* Camera;

vgggggfaa mwsisi

.asas^su*-^"5

WMMWft a1*--340

Carter AAencv 271 Mad Ay |

urv »ni«aic. inwomw
averse prelects. OutotatrilhO MMMli
benefit? p****- Comas:

ART BRANDON -*79-4056

negated m
secretaries

Looking for Opportunity? ,

WontaChollwge?

Try Our "World of Fashion”

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER I. 1976

2<80| fate Wated M«.| ftfr Mated za»jftE»Bted

SECRETARIES/Admin Assls SECURTIYGUARD

.Move Up To gggnsms
Cosmopolitan sm^.0iiburner

Where exciting Ininas ore hop- »* on swvjohaai wanted, end

paring mis week! We hove 4 oeft-w^m a***- ta-

positions foe beginner & rap d &J"
1‘jSTJfSWiS

,

seen ot salaries from $185- w-ws-mm —
2yJn Trr MEW j JRtju: SOCIAL WQRXER5 TEWS

\

$270. Visit our NEW offices _ . - - , ,

]T T, .

jLinn. in ttnrt 2Alcohofism Counselor
this week & aironge to start

expheq'O^-siiooo

yourNEW coreeri
.

.

fs I" I SPANISH/EnoSew F/PO S2»

LOSmODOian iatin America
BraSgBMttJWt

OPEN ELECTION DAY g^E'SS’soN m
5053th Ave ISP Fir woteeageocy CURTISASSOC'

|

- i 51E425t ACHKY Suttt3W

SECRETAR ES spawsh/e™^ f/to
.

s

»

0tV* •' LATIN AMB8CA
$175-$245 BBfiBKMiSBia

BRENDA GREER W9-BS0Q

SPRINGFIELD
llEiffljt gurney SoileMB

. - STATCLERK TOS13S
ADVERTISING Mud have recrieaty tabt^wgrWiw

MARKETING

PUBUC RELATIONS
"

PERSONNEL. LAW . ^JSlSSlKiSS
5 '

e&aMusa "L — ŜSSSS^^^L-
Call Marlene WMM— 682-1140 STATTYP-LT STEN $200+

c.h.a.r.t.e.r.
"““-sabbossss

(Ooen Tuesday)
545SthA*e |mfrsptt«a^J UlfiFloqr

An Equal OontY/No Fee Agency

Secretary-Stenos

mnovau iw
sifleo secretarial positions.

MULTILITH 42SL A.B. DWtMOj 5TAT TYPIST
& iff* Camera ‘fte « toS2K|+ f u days a wfc. interest™
Y>hr iMra 771 Mad A*(88M545) I *nC*i Nxt*l TV Nilan

NCR OPERATOR

I PELHAM BAY

GENERAL HOSPITAL
1870 Pettiam Partway South

New York 10441

duhes at Nan TV Network. Emc i

ees. See Ms Salty binned. _
Let Ave 1431 Su^

P/T EXEC SECY-$8/HR

uhWrMmmm

'NCR OP Nevera Fee
.Too firm. 3000 sene*..Any e®. __
FORBE5 agency 18E.41 B89-4243

' NtTE AtxtnSuCalf. tendsiflO *

vl-2 yes A/R. oat* reconal. disburse-
ment. Corrcw. ualor mdtn ora. hal-
Ba Agency Ml Mad Aye

HIGHT TYPIST SUSF/PD
4:30-12 Midnight- MOtl-ft u .

. APPEAL AGENCY 30SQST
HoCo-irad/

275 Mad Av. N.Y. [agency]

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST
NCR NEAT/3

tlaSSTSSSfBSi’SSB

; -NURSES-RN'S

i
FLORIDA OR

1 CALIFORNIA
I

'-Too hasoltals In LOS ANGELES and
1 MIAMI need more RN s liamediawy-

,
.ftov Bids with license acceded m

. ftfcrtda.1 Tap oay. oood benefits. Excel-
4M opportunity, call:

DIRECTOR

I NURSE RELOCATION

\
(212)867-2945

I - STAFF BUILDERS
’ MEDICAL SERVICES
t An Equal Opportunity EmaR»wrAl/F

ALL SHIFTS

RrMrcsstvc Geriatric fecilify on Bklyn-
QllCHn border IS SCCUng RN's wllh

PAYROLL QERK49300
2-4 VTS comcoteriffd Mvroll «p reo.

Typing skills netRne -benetlli. Plan-

ning org In WorTd Trade Center. Call

Personnel 938-3306.

Payroll Oksf/pd $9000
Compute iMd paynnl. Enel bnflS

LE 2-1412 PaJnwteeragency IB E 41

PERSONNEL ASST FEMALE/male

TRAINEE

X8023 TIMES

PROGftWIMtt/’ANALYST

Aa*t In Person or Call
]

560-6394

M. Lovyenstein & Sons, toe.
1

Personnel OtPl.6M.H-...
1430 Brwdwav lal «Hi5l) -

Equal Opportunity Empiorg M/F

SECRETARIES 16NS3B3

I175-J25Q
Starting sal depends on exp &
skill level. 3 posits are 4-day-o-

weefc jobs. Very phrsh co-same

hovel bnfts [Europe onfyl-

Intvws conducted cdl week (IN-

CLUDING TUESJ. Exclusive

thru S. Duffy at: 6B2-1 140.

PROGRAMMER

V«1 leVIel ••Vil
5155 Ave ent.45Sl

.
Stiffen®

An Eoual Orotv/ng lee eoenev

SECRETARY

Add a Tittle

-fashion exdlement

to your fife

Getting gar nationally adver-
tised. merchandise at a dis-

pelling this week! We have 14 SmUToEm
positions for beginner & exp'd jjA

"J» ‘Jg
1

secys at solories from $185- Mi-ws-wia

ZvL v tjnii „» SOCIAL WORKERS
$270. Visit our NEW omces -

this week & arronge to start exfreo'i

yourNEWcareert .

/\ l«l SPANISH/EnoSecv

Cosmopolitan
OPS'! ELECTION DAY

986-0500 iDTjc
5055th Aye LShFlr nofee agency wRHJ

SECRETARIES
|

SPAN15H/EnO SECT

•

. LATIN A
$175-$245

TAX

ACCOUNTANT
'FEDERAL

arooranaa
Tsseddfts
in rfs enr-
Th® sur-
hdvesce-
fot-T years
icOTding
ederal tax
j*rwa! K:

TtHB HEALTH CEJTTDIMMED

Technicians

RCA

M»- -« l VRfl
ospMm An
TEMPORARY . NO PEE

DiCTAOPRS.

&

STAT TYPISTS

1-3 FULL OAY5 OR LONGER
WORK WITH NVS HNE5T

cooo^At^em us plw
'

REGISTER NOW1

DOT SERVICES
UD argsewav INr wall 1 Rm. 911

TEL 227-5000
Dot Pcrsdooel Sqvkes, Inc.

A suasicUrygl Otophone Coro.

TEMPORARY . NOFEE
Kernncn Wort Proeesson vvdec
TYWstsMao Card Secretaries

Offfi

TEMPORARIES

H*«aM -- .2»r^
TRAIHEE-WUI SJ T/Bf

. h«=? ..^_

tnfctteInStirwsJmu stdmw
PPA-Inc. agency Bfl Bweyjm Tfei

,
;

fWiK agency^W 14 St.gHca
TYPING 60WPM.GOW «I Hn. Tu
health or& S620 Mo. Month Vacation
WMQOO&t. 17. EOMtanty ISSS? 34

TYPIST CRAOSUACK
.

“

Wiling to.tr$hi hr new nretealon,
GnMt otiptY hr soRKone wttti goas-

._gaSEaa!i'
TYPIST-1 BM ffiLECT NIC

Knowledge Della system or will teach,
i my awncv-3 day week-Man. Wed &
TtrurvEW 40St. T6lh II.

|
TYPIST-EXPD

/ SlatisficaLTypist to $225

»"« STATTYP-LTJTEN $200+

TELETYPE-

WRITER

TECHNICIAN
BLAIRaoorcy 12E41SI

MEDICAL

EXTRA!

COMPANY
VEHICLE

Furnished

PUBLIC RELATIONS
|

-Lawyers’ Assn seeks Public RriaUgns
'

person tonpare releases, areiowK^
i

men is, brochure etc. Mil o» media & i

writing ahllliv esswhll. LegaJ/Assi

bkgd bdptul. Resume & sal required.

Stmshp Boarding Agent

HTSf^ENCV^BWAY^iT^

RCA otters starting salary cowmen-

,

surah with oualificahops and eater- !

ienee olin an excellent fringe bwettts
precrBn.

,St
'

ALLIED Temcorsry Personnel
370LeidnBlon Aye 141 StT

TYP!ST-P/R EXP$140
FEE PAID. BLAIR agencyHE 41 St ]

typists .
343-2^

STATISTICAL
' —

BILLING

DICTAPHONE
655

+ALL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS “
TEMP MALE/FEMALE NO FEE

NasswCou

oisien ,r
TEMPORARY SERVICES

330 Madison Avef42d St) Fren*
1

TYPISTSI10)

^^
^owqrl^p^Mdal^^^ f

*

WAITERS/WAITRESSES

TEMPORY
SHIPPINGS

LPN's PER DIEMS
ALL SHIFTS

PragresUve Geriatric
Cklyn/Qucois DonJr is

lenten LPh’s with

.
Srabati(round. ...

it r orienlation period on
Sition Is so demandliw i

cal 1 e*t 335 for

STENOGRAPHER
Must be thoroughly ewdSalarv mn
Long established Bkfyn tlrm war all :

rraigporUHart CaH:3»a+UM

STRIPPK-OFFSEr
trade shoo

opportunity enotoyor F/M.
FULL TIME Nov thruDec- Prestige Id
cadon. Call for appointment:

532-1527

50 E 43 Si tMathsonAwel Rm30I_

t-

MAGAZINE
BROADCASTING

COSMETICS
Wearasoedaiizcd In fimfingthe
•fill

PIANO
REFIhUSHER/REBUILDER

H«WBr!SS,*W
TAYLOR MUS1CCO.

7-4300

SECRETARIES 5200

FUTURE IN LAW!
PHONE INTERVIEW!

9864MOO BARBARA CAMPBELL
Find out about this unique odoty to dc-

Tw

UNIFORCE

Agency No Contract

Secretuks

AIRLINE

PROMISES
SKA to our Drofesshmal staff at

IRENE COHEN

IRENE COHEN
475 SAv{41 Sllagencv UM

SECYS, Beginner $1554185

19 Needed Now!

Mofor fashion related co will

help develop your life secy

skills. [Free framing program).

'

COSMOPOLITAN
OPEN ELECTION DAY

585 Bh Avr .ISWiFlf 98A415D0
Equal Ontv/No Fee Aoencv

r-mmn,, . TV Outside Technician

AmivftrHls lWSi ( Must be rad. Solid state B&W color.Agency, mr nis i wai i^ 1Urmt

RECPETIONIST

RECEPTIONIST
SwitchtwanL Mens & bow ai

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
FMl orP/Ttowork la extendedare fa-

cilities in Central Jersey. Must be aj>,
T.A. member. Salary men. please call
201-233-6060 ~

mm

SECRETARY
Comoehnt Secretary fx truing from
written and recorded cogv; teteohonc
and general oft ice work. Pleasant «i-

vtronment m growing Apparel Finn.
X65MTIMES

TELETYPE/TYPIST FffiPD 5165

WALL STREET
Diversified duties, potenttot

Oil er visit R. RaymwwxH. Ouia

964-2890

dona-raymond
160 Bmv Suite 903

WailressevHastcsses M/F

TEMPS __ PAY FRIDAY . NO FEE
5ECRETARIES4TYPI5T5

CL-TYPI STS 1 STAT TYPISTS
5WITCHBOARD * TELETYPE

Interviews Tues thru Thors

CORNWALL TEMPS
179 Broadway 6th tl STl-inO'

MIAMI
$22^00

EtnanriTno national CPA firm
series Indiv with3* vrstae ram
pgOlicacdqlitm. We will relocate.

5atdn^mw|Mlin^hlstofy

TRAINEE

SAFETY & HEALTH

-CONSULTANT-

N.Y. Metro Area

Good future wftti i leading casual-
ty Insurance camoanv. Prctw indi-

vidual trim erofiiecrfco degree.
* Same Industrial experience help-

STOCK RECORD CLERK

STOCK TRANSFER QERK
2 years related exp. H.S.Gred

COMMODITY
DELIVERY QERK

; of commodfty operations
ence. Attention m detail.

Evenino col lege student inferred.

P&SCLERK
T2-1B months eKperlencr In stock

clearance. Math ability. HS Grad

Wr otter a good starling salary,
outstanding benefits, consuny car,

plus expenses.

Pfease write or call:

J.E Colderoro

[212)489-7500

Employers Insurance

of Wausau

TEMP SECYS/TYPI5TS $HI I

J633Broadw°y' NYC 10019

Madison Ave Tenwrary 15E40 lobby I
Equal OmortunJty Employer. AVF

All postRons offer oomoetlliiw sa-
lary ammcnsurale with exper-
ience. In MUBlton to euxllent be-
ntWs DidJHie including tinHon
teimbursaneni.

APPLY IN PERSON Noon-4
Iderrance tx « midweek

interview
Jmeeh P. LawHev, Emptoymcrl
Oqp, Room 1-250.

BACHE HALSEY
STUART INC.

100Cold Street. Lew rxt. N.Y.
an emal Docxrhmilv emoio'.-ei m

WALL ST FEE PAID TOSZ5K

ORDER ROOM
Someone willing to relocate tx this

hiriilv potential grown spot. Must be
experienced hi all chases ot offler

room. Knowtedoe ot systems or some
college desirable. Encrtlrnl bcnetlls

A7URE AGENCY lWBwav 964-4575

Oppc

Cont'don

SECTY-GAl/GUYFRIDAY

Tvcina. able to.handle dtoersined .de-
fies. Good telephone pencnaMr. Start

sws.

OFFSET CAMERAMAN M/r
EXP'DMGKT SHIFT. STEADY JOB.
VACATION. SICK LEAVE. HOSPITA-
LIZATION BLUE CROSS. AtAJOfi ME-
DICAL. OVERTIME OFTEN AVAILAB-
LE. TOP SALARY. PLEA SARI WORK-
ING CONDITIONS. CALL WARTY 5-

fpm 3J5-9DI#

Bbsmss A Office Rack.

RENT FURNITURE
Aporimenf Fum. Rentals

139 L 57 St. 751-1530
Dccoralx Showraam Wh &9lh Floors

RENT FURNfTURE
Churchill Furniture Rentals

1423 3rd Av/Blst,NY 535-3400

MUST SELL'!

MODERN LIV rm. dinette, wall unit,
bcorm. acccswin, 3 mo old. excel

allor ruble, att Toni 914-

StareFatBn

GREAT BUYS NEWS. USED
|

Nalional
AT NEAP

NCP Eloarit
detail ime.s-..
NCR EKdiic,

'°iii<OMPAR
AAA CASH REG

IBM SYSTEMS/32 FOR SALE
Phone 687-4700

Jmdnr&DiaBiMds-Ela 3224

DiAMOHOS

PRIVATE EST

TATES

MUST RAISE CASH
AGTWILL SACRIFICE
Diamond Enoagruent Rtnpj

(PARTIAL LISTING]

6J2 Ct—Oval $1,900

2.50Cl_.Round $1,400

3.0ia-OvoI $1,750

22\ CL..Hecrt $1/550

'6.47 CL-Round $5,300
Ante al sals Wricomed

MrJ.Kolonon 212-247-3438

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
AGT Will SACRIFICE

AAACASHREO
3MB JadtsonA- * ^ i j

HOSIERY C
W1 r,rk-. ftrin r * '
300 racks. Orta c

Call 213644- ItU

STORE Ft XI
Uud hxtures Iw
lection Dir 212-9!

COMPLETE SET
batro shoo, like i

wmtdx.aij-W

Pettibone Truck Crone-Uied i cunt screen so* projection tv.
Mndri UJTK, J0Jt0p_tcn cap. 'IB ma- 1

Custom mace. S?95. Never used. Call

THEODO*

O
LIMOGES, FR

PRIVATE 3fME

Looking
forwork?
Look here tomorrow,
too. More than

100,000 jobs are
being advertised

every month in

Si)c2frtu2Jork

Sim?*
SECURITY

E«®S POLYGRAPH EXAMINER. Ha-
tionat contffn. PS.Eemanius

CALL (2121 244-JM9

A



r:*A \o/s
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StaUMM 2177

SALES, INSURANCE

CAREER SALES

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

1. immrt. earning* (ori« pin Deo
k;)i

2. LBT43 raneetraiateg*i !Dc OasUDom
ana dc me KD.

3. Jot Mcwlty «ms ewtiitm gnmm
odarmai.

i l'jr.7TrlFEf bwiflfs I'xluaraav*.
mremeoi.

This Is An Excellent

Sales Opportunity

wnHDEFINFTE

ADVANCEMENT

for TheseWho
Are interested

M2491Q
fftOlMWi
CALL MR. MILLER
snotu
IvNuH.

.
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SUPER OPPORTUNITY

FOR RECENT, AGGRESSIVE

COLLEGE GRADS-

Cisi in on in evtr .growing dr
m*r4 lor our loo dvalftv svmnetrc
lubrtanls h it'f wmcfuiY troct-
Inc. br servicing cxulms & new
aewums.jfan«1 Business Tram in-
dustrial PltnlL Fleets & Slotn.
Earn inouurv men amruawi t,

(estne rnrwM monies cunno
truriftfl.

For bamedlak, cenlidcrtial con
bderanan. call AM. Rodinuin

SALESMAN
Indusliial^pinnercial

i «Tiu
COMPAMOff-mrset tide to lick elder-

VIRuilEg Isay. Kind unsloerilr mil-
i5c Houurcie cr^m. prancs Eni
HYrri: with serlijrrt maminfe Rarfevs
agency.

M

a.ia s:. am. mmitv,
wSriM-JtM

Fed It's ttmam *PtpU fully far
B» wi mtA efral von nave been ex-

MUTUAL

OF
OMAHA

fawiml
otsokis?

GW Miv far
ve been ex-

An eaual oeMrfntihr «nais«r U/F

w

M

I WRITER—EDITOR
fa geuriand Cotton Pro- 1 EXPERT writing, copy editing
a Shutyoung sato-flf-
Aws*R where you will

n '[mm\
EKptoymct Agencies - 3U4

FamSure/Art ForsHm/Art

wuseaor cm*. suffer caauflwr
Sicca ovl Resenl ref Td 281-MB

r wi
ITS EAST S7& STREET, NEW YORK, KY-fiimt off Lofafiaa An.]TUm (212) 427-2730

.Auction!

WEDNESDA Yat 10a.m.
Furniture, Paintings, Silver, Porcelain,

Sculpture, Rugs and Tapestries
. Personal Property, etc.

Plnut rtfrr to onrad la du A.c tiea arctfaa. Son.

EXHIBITION
.MONDAY - 9 a.m.-7:K) pjn.
TUESDAY - 9 a.m,-5 p-m.

VWUni Doyle Bryiua ObpWl Pcicr FaiifamU RalodOmw

PriotktPtwts&kUdL 3422

HI VOLUME (100,000 gal!)

Exiwi “PR" Service Station in Umor
Co. KJ. «r C> million annuel Brow 4
Bavs. * lifts, eicti area, owner, retiring

IOT.OH1 Buys all ird equip. 201-

GROWW1THUSI
Lanier, ite proven leader fa ill

Men), n seeling sueressfol Sain
Pros for ourTJew Tort; area offi-

ces.

As a result of tv product
sion. we can
omortun

'

FisaHCsg l Bus. loans 3406

HAIKUTTING Shw Fmrfl Hills, good
iDcanor, good iallnmr>i. In* rent. Bel

Drugstores 342S

SALES

ENERGY CRISIS

.
Hos The Energy Crunch

Affected Your Soles?

Niiional enrpoi alien, tiwrutadur-

'

. icg electrical orwiudi. has a non
mraiuttoMrv lighting develop
mert. We neea aggressive, hard-

hPUns sales sruessRmals who are
interested to a secure high ligure

income.

C and dales chosen will have hWi
comm*swops. Munis paid weekly,
companvv beneub. Foe tuntitf In-
tonnallon

caumjlshegeT*

; (21^397-8190
;;

Eouet-Owortun liv &njdowr

^AC£S REPRESENTATIVE.

SALARY/BONUS

CAR ALLOWANCE/
' EXPENSES

.
We are a ripldjy growing .major
greeting card aNTtunv seeking an

.
agtxessivi sales rrurcsontiHve la
call on iccouMs in the New York
City area.

* Aooliunts rmrsl have e-aucnsstul

TELEPHONESALES
<tW=)

’

' WALL ST.

Days & nights

Chemical Salesmen

(Preferred)

Loaders & Closers

Con reolisticolfy earn

12,000 per wk
+ bonuses paid wjeeW

y

CALL BILL CONRAD
For appl

Interviews in person on!/

Monday-Fridqy,9-5

212-344-2540
'

First Time Offered

AMGCO—4 BAY SUPER S/S
lor leave. r>gt vol. parting & r>cvUert
reM'tf. lor-a lean vailauie—Big ,Ihc

manerl laS SI fcfanh ili-

BELTS-TffiS-WW1ETS-1EWELRY -UMBRELLAS ETC.

BY CASES CUB-HAIffS-KTSW(iVH4-[£V!S-S#fANK-

GL£M OAKS-ASSC^-Kf0GfffS-BCKffi®-CO!?T/lC- LJEE-ETC
AUCTfrS TEL 22MB22—226-3U34 MEUTEFS -

Fowl Stores 3428

MODERN DELI

GROCERY
Hi voi, new ecumm er I, lone lease.

Jidion Hols,. Queen. AsV lor Joe
Gentile at iTfrOSaL

NEED MONEY?
Pri/atcCer.sulli!lons7t2 dS] ;&3a

TRANSPORTATION
HI DRAW VS. COMMISSION

Leading praur.g & air couner svte

Career OKhmanr hrtli-can 5MH0077 .

y !
.
-1- &;?.

Fmctoses/Bistributorslqis,

Lines Offered 340*

FOR SALE

Real Money Mater

Franchised Grocery Stare

7 Day Operation

GUARANTEED

••$400,00? VOLUME

. 1st Year or Money Back

BHyn, Queens, Westchester

-525,000Cash Needed

Call 914-BE5-1265 Westchester

Only. Ask For Bob Remington

Professional Practices 3448

INTERNIST

wonled P/T or F,T for estab-

lished Bklyn medical center.

Eves 591-0383

JEWELRY STORE
lor Mlc Midiown i'jnhYUfr9JS9

1-nt-—tT»T

SUPREME CtXfflT: OUCENS COIMTY
ASSIGNEE’S SALE

Rk KAIUS WOOD PRODUCTS, HC.

MARTIN FEJH&KUHC.
AUCTIONEERS

SEU. TODAY. MONDAY
AT 1&30 AM. AT

115-20 DUNKIRK ST*
ST. ALBANS, QUBNS. N.Y.

& ROLLING STOCK
RmutCA. PLVWOOO, BEACH ft

OAK RAIL STOCK. HOLDING.
DRAWER SIDES. 1x4 PINE,

PLYWOOD CABINET RETURNS.
ROLLS OF CORRUGATED
PAPER, CASKET HINGES,
PULLS, STAPLES. SAND PAPER,
FASTENERS, ale.

roumg stock
1MB INTERNATIONAL DIESEL
TRACTOR ' MODEL 4000 AIR
CONDITIONED ft SLEEPER *32
9471 G305B2: 1969 CMC V6
TRACTOR MOO. 7500 AHM70
AD105E13; 1972 CHEVROLET
STEP VAN SCGE252U10640T;':
1972 INTERNATIONAL LOAD-
STAR 1800 VAN. 18 ft ALUM- .

HUM BODY, 2!. TON. *106620
K2587SS; 5 TRAILERS 35 It TO
40 tt ALUS CHALMERS GAS
DRIVEN FORKUFT 3 TON CA-
PACTTY, LIKE NEW 478 HOURS.

2 SCM WVWCfflLE RIP ft CROSS
CUT SAWS. 2 YEARS 0U>.
DIRECTIONS.- BELT PKWAV TO
FARMERS BLVD. NORTH BOUND
1 BLOCK PAST UNDEN BtVO.
rooMwc.
CASH. BAM< OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AlJCTRS TEL: (212) C83-7T42
MEMBERAUCTIB AS9N.MC.

RSKCH FURMfTURE, ENGLISH

£

ORIcHTAL RUSS, OTHER

S

Fthr a Rftb Ive. Apt

uJolbeti

H HEW: hi. 1-S UL-445 PJL

Tits, Hk. 2-9 ML-7APJL
M,hr.3-SUL-tld5UL'

fiafayCInsri

11.45 ULtoIJn PJL

Btttpt Salt Bays

L P, W.H.& W. 1 0‘Rll lit

Andwntm

IHercftendtoe'

KICBAE AffODfO & CO., (HU
AUCTIONEERS

SELL-TOM’W.f TUES^
NOV. 2, AT 11 AJkL

AT 1675 OCEAN BLVD,
' ATLUIK KAO, UL, M.Y.

ENTIRE CONTENTS OF
THE WELL KNOWN
YiT:t;il[-i ! J.r-

HOTEL &
CABANA CLUB

Contract Wirt WtC-Qfnf 3501

WOODWORKING FACTORY
Iilanq. Room to

r

axwmkn. For Hlenr I
CWlradl.

long lerm lie. low cowimavroeni R- \
212-MMioi hwp.a

. 2 COMPLETE S-S. MTCffiNS
COCKTAL LOUNGES, SNACK
BARS, BEACH 6 POOL EQUIP,
SAUNAS, 100 COMPLETE BATH-
ROOMS, 2 OTIS ELEVATORS,
HEATING PLANTS, AIR CONDI-
TIONERS A MANX OTHER HEMS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

NSPKTMt TOUT, IBAJL-4 PJ&
&TQ9nB,TKS,9UL-SALE
CASHOR CERTIFIED CHECKS

: AUCTRS. TEL: (212) 4734930
fttMW JUKmS. A3TIL, MC.

MOT. 6, SAT, 1th30JLfl.
ESHBSTFEI, iOfiJL-6 PJL
25% CASH DEP. 8 C.OJ).

CLERK-TYPIST. Brjli._rna.twt, retort-

Ul.’ft-T.

MB'JSWEAJfSTORE

SEUT0BAY, MO&f 10 AJL
At 306 WOODCUFT AVS.,
FREEPORT. LLALY. -

(AfffiY’S MARINE SERVtCd

1964 GWENS
3T CRUISER
FOUT EQUIPPED, red. wiuidf
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCTRS. TEL: (212) OH 4-5443

. MWIDd(iet>EL4inL,MC:

MoceOaneous

WSPECTKW TODAY 10 AM.-3 P.U.

Terms Cash only

MARSHAL SALE Ml Gmrsitaio w
Amoenfa. I or auctioneer win aell on
WedMSday. November 3. 1976. at

2 00 PM. ei 820 Sth Ave, Bklyn, NY,
R/7/1 m ft lo monumenU and
Oiaveaioncs.

J. K. McNULTY, CUy Marthsi No. IS

tU.QFTOLOiO.OM>
TKuaSMt, NOHfiBU *. lWI

igiasaji.

Aim- Gno*van«a - hm
UnM - UA* E« SO u*n« -
Rctaunnl - Waurr - Aaai Biy

waMAmot,- UDOOCu Htaa-
VMi IWikg Egiatetm. And Wgvej

naTWUlMUKMtSTMt

SHERIFFS SALE
By virtue o* on exeewnon I seB «
Pubfc Auction

BY MURRAY [ANGER, AucL
FOR CASH ONLY

On N«v. 1. 1978, 11 Ml
*1 19S7 Turnbud Aw.

ALL RIGHT. TITLE l INTEREST
ol ERNEST GLOVER. d/B/a

COMMUNITY LAB. T.V. SERVICE.
JdciDIr

Of, in and to Itw toXmrihg:

Various Tools,

Equipment and
EPearonie Testing

Ddmces tor T.V. repairs

E. A. PICKLER. City Starttf

L CIVEU.O,
Under Shortfr In charge

Bronx County
293-3903

ELECTROPLATING PLANT

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

HOTEL FOR SALE

Looking lor

anewjob?
Over 100,000 jobs are being

advertised every month. Some
are sure to interest you.

ftT VENOI HC BUEINEW-BUyn. Sooa,
Cioarertes. Candv ft Coffee. Cash bvs.

USED STEEL 5HELVING
FOR SALE. GvrfcWHLyHjdA. Call

ft 250 tochers

No.1 in NewYork in

job advertising
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Summary

Partly sunny skies and cool

temperatures are forecast to-

day throughout the North-

east. Clear to partly cloudy

skies are expected in the rest

of the nation except for a

few isolated showers in the

northern Rockies and rain in

the Pacific Northwest It will

be cooler in the Middle At-

lantic States, western North

Dakota and Montana, while

warmer temperatures will

prevail in the lower Ohio

Valley, most of the Mississip-

pi Valley and the Central

Plains States. Elsewhere will

be seasonably cool.

Partly cloudy skies and
mild temperatures occurred

yesterday after early morn-

ing showers', in the Metro-

politan New York area and
the Middle Atlantic States.

Rain continued to fall in por-

tions oF New England and
also ocCv^ied in Idaho and
the Pacific Northwest. Skies

were generally clear to partly

cloudy west of the Mississip-

pi River except for a band of
clouds that stretched from
the Northern Rockies through
the central plateau region
and into the northern half
of the Pacific States.

Forecast

Nitianti WMrtwr Service (As ef S P.M.)

METROPOLITAN HEW YORK. NORTH
JERSEY AMO LONG ISLAND—?ar1ly

sad •i'ih'/ ioja/, high araoni SO.
’•r.ds njrttir. osier!r „i IS lo ?5 mii«

hour toda/ decreevna to 10 to 20
ni.o.h. ton 13 1 it; clear femehi. Id.-.- In {tie

mid t.j uyw: 30's. Predoitat.cn rrofr-

aiiifte 10 ccrrent tod®.- and nejr :arj
tenlcht. Visibility on t.-c- Sound 5 mll-Bw more llirnuin tonight. Sunny ;nfl cool
tr.m«TD-f.

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA—PaTv sunny end v/indr to-
day, high In tho mid-dO's Iq lo\a 50‘s;

THE HEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY NOVEMBER 1 , 1976

Weather Reports and Forecast
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Figure beside S.'zucn

Ordeistemperaiure.

Cold Irene a bcjunctery

between cold air and
warmer am under which

the colder air pushes like

. awedge, usuallysouth anj
east.

warm IronL a bcundary

beNveenwarm air and a rt-

treating wedge ot colder

air overwhicti thevrarm air

is forced as it advances,
usually north and east.

Occluded front: a line

along which warm air was
lifted by opposing wedges
of cofd air often causmg
precipitation.

Shaded areas indkale

preci pita! ion

Dashlinesshowforecast
afternoon maximum tem-

peratures.
Isobars are lines (solid

black) of equal barometric

pressure (in inches), form-

ing air-flow patterns.

Windsare counterclock-
wise toward the cemer of

fow-gressure systems,
clockwise outward from
high-pressure areas. Pres-

suresystems usuallymove
east.

OS P • UHT ClKV 3

0 ;“« j-a-y
®**» ClJ-o.v

-0

©vc-.r.s

f MjKWn g ;ic»u

WWDbCM£ mHestMTlKW

OcjfcnOt^" Ob** OmT
0»ra OSTs 0*JiOiuw

0»«jOlugOwv>Ou«>

dear lonlsht. Ic-.-/ In rw tnii-UTa W Is.v

M's. Sunny and ml IMr tirnorro-.'.

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—PaT- (!xK.‘ ari

r.lBdr hwar c'icM tor a c/isnc» t' a

tt.i sh»«is or sno-.-r f(urri?S fa !r?

fltrtanlres. high in ti; mla-0'5 to ^r,

SO's: foir tonight, to-.-' in tt>g T.^-IOs
to ihid-M'g. Partly Sunny and cco!

marratr.

INTERIOP EASTERN NEVJ YORK AND
VERMONT—Mo;!:

,

c>;u>ty and ainjy
ut:h g ctianM of a te-<> snrv ’lurries

north and vest serious, high in

mid-Ms to (nid-43's: nanUI dtaHpg
tonight. Ion in Ihe mid-3Ts to amend
30. Partly sunny and cool tomono /.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Partly
sunny and vinJv somn section today

edh sigg flurries I", dr norm section,

hrc.i m (he mld-30's north sedion to

uld-4G s south sectlont (air couMi tscl'On

an; t.ufij? cf i lurries north sactfun

right, lovj to? mld-ars. Partly sunny
ana ccol tomorro-ar.

Extended Forecast

(V.'cinaTJlav through F-idavl

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK. LONG
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—C>9U/
-. Ih a dunce ot rain Wednesdar; to;r

Thursday and Friday. Daytime hipfts mill

average In the mid-SO's, ic-nile gvcrnignr

lo.ys iiu average in tha le.v JO'S.

Sim and Moon

(Suarlicd by the Hayden p.anttorlum)

The sun rises today at 6:2S A.M.; ssts

at J:5l P.M.; and will rise tomorrow at

"Th; moon rise* toil/ at T:I3 P.U.:

rets at 7:.T1 A.M.: and mil rise (0-

pijittai a* 3:43 P M.

CO!
del. 29 Nfiv.6 Nov. 14 I Kr.r
Fust Qlr i Full .* Laslqlr. ' tlov.£l

Yesterday's Records
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8SI3 Mura V.ris
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S> £ 6
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9- 5E H
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te 64 N7.- 7

s: u N'.V II

Si 63 tiu ;o

5S 66 HV 9
/6 kv: 9

49 63 hw is
51 66 N'.V 12

Temperature Data

(19-hour Period ends! 7 P-M-)

Unrest. 4B at 13:05 A.M.
rtigrust, 60 al 2:B5 PJft.

Mean. 54.

Normal on this date. -5-s.

Dcparturo from normal. 0.

Droartw*. this uiMrt. —173.
Daparhmc (Ms year. —3a.
Lcorst this dat? last year, 31.
Highest this data last year. SO.

Mean this date last tear, al.

Lea-cst temperature mis date. 29 in 1935.

Highest temperature tns date. 61 In 1946.

Lowest mean this dale. 3d in 1925

Highest mean this date. 70 In I94e.

Degree day yesterday*. II.

D*?rc? days since Sett. 1. 417.

Normal since Sift. t. 336.
Total last season to this date. 233.

"A degree day (for .‘-.jatlr.g] Indicates
(he number al degrees Inc mean lemix ra-
ter falls below 05 degrees. Th American
Society of Heating. Refrigeration and Air-
conditioning Engineers has tcitpnotnf 65
degrees as the point beto* which heating
Is required.

Precipitation Data

(3-Lhgur Period ended at 7 PM.)
Tieelve hours ended 7 A.M.. 0 70.
Twelve hours ended 7 P/A.. trace.
Tafai this month to date, 5.33.
Tntol since January 1. 33.(7.
Normal this month, S2.JS.
Days with ored citation this dale. 27

since IS60.

Least amount this msnih. Q.U In 19£3.
Greatest amount this montn. 13.31 In

1903.

Phnets

New. Yent Citr
(Tomorro-.i, E.S.T.1

Venus—rites 9:3-7 A.M.; sets 6:14 P M.

M.^j- :-:ej 7:03 AJA ; sets 3:07 P.M."

J uniter— rises 5:39 P.M,: sels 6:06 A M.

Saturn—rises 11:19 PM.; sets 1:27 P.K.

Planets rise in the ecsf and wt in the

msJ, reaching their highest point on toe

nerth-south meridian, mtoi-av between

lheir times of rising and sotting.

Abroad
Local

Aberdeen

Amsterdam

AnV-are
Antigua
Asun:ion
Albany
Aui.Und
3criin

6irmu-gna.il
Bonn
Eru-iels
Buenos Aires ..

Carre
C.satlii-:i
Ccxmageo . ...

Dutm . .

Geneva
Hcng Iona
Lima
Liibci
London
.Mao

-m . . ..

Malta
Manila
A’lOnteiiiata

Masco v

uau Nice
Oslo

Time Tcmo. Coodttian Paris

1P.M. 46 Clear

1 P.M. 50 Clear Rpme
3 P.M. S5 PI. cldr.ioitoon

local Time Temo. Cond.

Iwc.v Detbi 5 P.V. 68 Ooar
1 PJ». 63 Clear

1 PM. 43 Cloudy
I PM. 50 Oear
8 P.M. 45 Clear

9 A.M. 73 Clear
1 PM. 59 Pain
8 P.M. 79 Pi. dd?

8 AJA. 77 ... 9 PAT. 41 Clear 1

£ A.M. £1 Pt. Cl* Soda .... 2P.M. ti pt. citfv.r

7P.7A. hft Oowlr StocVr.cim .. . t P.M. 37 Clccav
I

W.dnl. 55 Svinpv ... 10 P.M. £4 p:. cto/.l
1 PM. 43 Taiccl . .. iP.r;. r1

1 P.M. 4{. Ttolsnn . . . . 3 P.M so Cioudv (

1 ? M. /i CtouJr T« A ,h/ . .. ... 2 P.M. S6 PI. <£,.<
1 P.tf 4b Pf. cldy ... 9 PAT. Ts Cle:/

|

6 A ... 1PM. S Clrar
: p. u. ciswr •Vieri.t* . .. 7 P./.«. -? fjin

|

ttoai c3 7item (V/arjvv .... . 1 P M. 54 Couov ,

Merida
Mi. iso Ote . .

Mo.iteso Bay
Men.ero,.
Nassau
San Juan
a. Thsmas . .. .

Trinidad
vara Cm:

local lime lemo. eonJitlon

74 94 Rain
. M 77 Pt. Cldy.
76 85 Pt. cldy.
Si 77 Pt. cldy.

71 64 Pt. sidy.
. . 73 67 Pt. dd,.

. . ..71 85 PI. cldy.
. .. . 72 91 Pt. cldy.

74 *i pt. rid/.

"V. S3
1 Pm. >J
1“./.’. o
7 A;- c4
Mow 4

1

I P V. a9
I P.V- 34
l PJ.\. 73
8 P.M. 7?
n A AL 64

3 P.M. 31

Cloud r StocVr.olm 1 P.M. 37 Clwav
I T T ft n 1

Cloudy Sydney 10 P.AL (4 Pt. cte/. II ^ -I .anuria
Cliudi Taiccl iP.r;. 73 Cloud* I

w«VJ* V/CUlaUa
Clevd/ TWtenn 3 P.M 50 Ooudv

j
,n toltowlng record or oteenra-t

n. m IS'I'V « ,,w” ’n»l«'l-» 4l weather stations in

Tte.m'iS? -I Jt f'J life Steles, high and low tern-

p JJ- ;; S'.,*
r

• ocrat'.rci gly;n are tor the a-hour PO-

'wT, ! o '! ‘J S*5* I nod ended at B P.M.f te’croualion lo-
i'term

(
T.ar.V< t P 7.V 54 Coucv , *,1- ci-nm are tor tho 34-hnur aeriad

>.
c ,J“ ' 1 ended al 8 P.M. Weatocr duscriBllons

ciuiij/
. Qu<C4 | p M> i ;

. —t •Erroeretu e in are torecasted condHmns lor today. (All

r ;V. list 17-t 3«r p;. C-J- ."IS.-.CU wpt- limes are in Eastern S-andard Tlme.l
ot.arvrj la 24-iijur rcr.cJ. _

CJcsr Le * H-»1 Cind.liji Low High Ni.oi Toda.'s
PI. dd». Ari.iwl.'t .7 69 Pr. 4te.. A.b;-..

.
jj *; „-i c ouu/

PI. dd- . Culiacan 67 26 Pt. Ud,. AUs-m/WoLt . -- LJ .lair
Cloud i Guad3la!a:a 50 SO Pt. air. Anur.'*

. . Jt *3 .. r.-.ir

Drlrrlu Ha/an» 6S M pi. C4/. Ar.ws-«a
. .

I? 2S Sno.-.

Pi. eld*. Kingston 74 54 Fi. rto*. AslK-Zn* .... 4l ;.| .is P .. cldy
Pain iA'>ar9iia.i <4 57 Dear iKan.a /Q £1 .13 iuimy

Atlantic Cify . 43
Austin . ..45
Balilmore ... 47
Billings . 35
Birmingham . 46
BhmarOi . .3
Buse 36
Boston ... 49
Brownsville 54
Buffalo . . 35
Burlington .. 37
Casccr ... .32
'Dtariestun. SC 56
Charleston. \YV a

3

Cthjrlgtte .. . 30
Crar-.cme . -t>

Ciii;asa 4'

dftr.inui:l .. -'3

Ocv:tond . *1
Ccumb.a. 5 C. 51

o-j.rSiS.Ohici 4*

Dalljs.Fi//orin "i

3a. ton . . -0
5cr..-r . ... 31

•J.-s fAsinss . . 34
Detroit .

."P

Juluta . 15

51 Pare .... 7»
ralrba.iti . .. 0!
•aigg . ... 19

31asstA.-f .. .20

Proclol-
Hlgti tot Ian
64 JJ 1

66
«3 1.1B

65 1

Preclol- I

High tation Today's
Precipl-

Lo-v High taHon
Great Fairs . 46 ‘A P(. ektr. 'Portland. Ore. 48 65 36 5tw«
Hartford . .

46 61 .38 Pi. cldc. Providence . .
44 61 -TI Pt. cldy.

rtclera K r? Coudy Raleigfi . v? M .19 Sunny
Honolulu . 65 ‘7 Sunny Rapid Ctte . 31 6S Pf. cMy.
H ji'Slon 45 64 Sunny Oh»o 74 66 Sunny
Indianapolfo 43 52 .10 Sunny Richmond .

.

51 69 .56 Fair
Jact^on 40 6(1 Fair . 43 56 Sunny
Jactson'.-lito 56 6fl Fair SI. PrM-Tamoa 66 73 -C3 Fair

Juneau 35 39 .35 Snow Salt Lake Cite. 32 63 Fair
Kama; City 36 5/ Sunny . 56 76 Sunny
Lag Vegas . 44 77 Sunny Ssn Frantic: 54 6/ Fair
Litre Poe/. 41) 55 Pair Sauii Ste Marto 34 <5 Sunny
LOS AnjtfCi 53 HI Sunny . 49 60 .70 Shwrs
Loo'svdto . Al 53 .02 Sunn/ 37 67 Sunny
M-rmohis 43 55 Surin/ T» Pt. cldy.
Miami Bcich 67 £.' TI 57 17 Shwr;
.Midlnd -ildessj 38 67 Fair 43 50 .70 Goody

u 47 .24 Pf. eidv. To.San .... . 46 76 Sunny

I

MdU.-SI. Paul ?S
Naihviiic a4
Co -, o.-teans . 4*

|
Nf / fort. ... 50
Nori«i', 4-'

j
Nortr. Plaih: .U

'Oi.l-Jionsa Cilv 37
Omaha .. ..31

. O-T'-naO . o7
Ph-ladoiphl* . 46
Pheonlf . ... 5!
piitMureh ... 41

Portland. (Ac. . 38

Fai." ITuIju
Pt. clif.- Washington
Su.mv '.Vidu I a .

.

Pt. eld/.

Pal* -j;

Sunn/
,

Sunn/ . _

31 6> Sunn/
67 3" Fair

46 64 .7* Wlndr
54 b7 Sunny
41 45 J7 Pt. ddy.
38 S2 .40 Rain

The Canadiai' cutes' lemperelnro

an-j prcaoitotion table v.as not

available from Ihc National Wfcjthar

Service.

FOR RAPID TRANSIT

j

But $600 Million Federal Grant

I
Requires Equal investment by

Businessmen Along Route

Sped*] Li The Ssc York Time*

DETROIT. Oct. 31—Federal transporta-

tion officials, in what one of them termed

“a major new departure” in policy, have
commtted $600 million for a rapid transit

system in southeastern Michigan to be
used as a rallying point for urban, revital-

ization.

Robert E. Patricelli, administrator of

the Urban Mass Transportation Adminis-
tration, said in an interview that the com-
mitment reflected a shift to a broader

view of Federal transportation objectives.

Rather than approving grant applica-

tions simply on the basis of projections

of ridership and costs, Mr. Patricelli said,

the transportation agency is increasingly

concerned with the overall implications

of a transit system.
He cited Detroit’s crime problems and

the city’s deteriorating tax base as crucial

factors in the decision to make the com-
mitment.
The most unusual and controversial of

several conditions attached to the $600
million Federal commitment is the re-

quirement that Detroit's business com-
munity pledge to invest an equal amount
in development along the proposed routes

of the transit system.
Tlie Secretary of Transportation. Wil-

liam T. Coleman Jr„ in a letter to Gov.
William G. Milliken, a Republican, and
Detroit Mayor Coleman A. Young, a

Democrat, described the Federal transit

commitment as one in which all parties

could join.

Possible Projects Cited

He added, “That commitment to urban
preservation and revitalization is at the

heart of D.O.T.'s decision to proceed in

this manner in Detroit”
Business leaders, including the chair-

man of the Ford Motor Company, Henry
Ford 2d. and the financier Max M. Fisher,

have sent letters to Mr. Coleman saying

that they may build projects near the

proposed transit routes.

While local officials are pushing for

a 20-mile heavy rail system, some of

which would be constructed as a subway,
no decision has been made on the kind

of system to be built.

Word of Federal approval for the De-

troit project came from President Ford
after a campaign strategy meeting of

Northern Republican governors and sena-

tors at the White House Oct. IS.

While the timing of the announcement
was viewed by many officials here as

an attempt by President Ford to do some-

^§5^

South Affleria, a,

,

ARCHIMEDES ((*„,
21 and Paramaribo

MORMACALTAIR thmt,
Ssntos 18. bums
(rum 3rd SL.Tnwi.lre.

2
*«,

WILING TQaai
ASTlMSTIH fVugo.). pi|a
eastern Terminal. Brocth/ *1

thing significant for it,

his home state before t*
tlal election, neither he-
campaign officials havri
tention on the conuntanjl

Federal transit official

mg that the timtng of *
of the Detroit commit®,
by the election, insist t

ward the broader transit

by Mr. Patricelli has be

for months.

Requirement Is Qi

While Governor MOlfe
and local transit officii

confidence that the pn
come up with $600
vestment pledges, othoj
.such a Federal reqaireoc

Carl Levin, president*
Council, has. termed

tfe

Criminatory” and urgg
man to rescind it.

Mr. Coleman, intend
mally announced the a
that be had proposed n
requirement as a way (

needed development in ft

Another unusual asp*

was that the Federal t
made before the local &

thority completed a reqi

an Alternatives Analysis

That study, which will

kind of transit system.,

is expected to be con%
year.

ABC-TV Drops Plan!

Evening News Sho

!
ABC-TV announced y.

'was no longer planning

“Evening News with Har
Barbara Walters" from
45 minutes or an hour’

ment came within day

statement by NBC.
All three networks b

resistance from their af

posals made last spring

ning news programs.
A spokesman for ABC 5

had been told at a mee

that the network chose to

improving the ratings for

Walters newscast. “Wheo
competitive with the 01

that’s when we'll begin t

longer newscast." the spol

Sifimr 1

F*ir

Sunny i More TV Advertising

On Following Pages

i fr

The WNEW world strikes up the band to bring happy feelings and good vibrations today and tomorrow. Election Day. For the next

two days and happily ever after, we'll provide the best and the widest world of music on your radio. Pius many surprises and a prize

every hour, including a cruise, a mink coat, a color TV, Knicks and Ranger tickets ...and many more.

THERE ARE 400 GOOD REASONS FOR LISTENING TO WNEW 1130
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
HERE ARE 100 OF THEM:

•. T -t'

PROMISES. PROMISES/Dionne Warwick

THIS ONE'S FOR YOU/Barry Manilow

SING/The Carpenters

SHOWER THE PEOPLE/James Taylor

DAY BY DAYrGodspeU”
PEOPLE/Barbra Streisand

BECAUSE I LOVE YOU GIRL/Stylistics

SEND IN THE CLOWNS/Frank Sinatra

YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND/Carole King

MELODY OF LOVE/Bobby Vinton

EVERYBODY'S TALKIN'/Nilsson

SOMETHING'S COMlNG/"West Side Story"

MOON RIVER/Andy Williams

AMBER CASCADES/America
1 AM WOMAN/Helen Reddy

FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN/Walter Murphy

POETRY MAN/Phoebe Snow
MY CHERIE AMOUR/Stevie Wonder

MIDNIGHT BLUE /Melissa Manchester

FEEUN* GROOVEY/Simon 0e Garfunke!

ON THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE/Vic Damone
SNOWBIRD/Anne Murray

TIME IN A BOTTLE/Jim Croce

HERE'S SOME LOVE/Tanya Tucker

SWEET CAROLINE/Neii Diamond

DESAFINADO/Anionio Carlos Jobim

TIE A YELLOW RIBBON/Tony Orlando & Dawn
COUNTRY ROADS/John Denver

CABARET/Liza Minelli

LOVES ME LIKE A ROCK /Paul Simon

AT SEVENTEEN/Janis lan

LOVE IS BLUE/Paul Mauriat

THE WONDER OF YOU,'Elvis Presley

BOTH SIDES NOW/Judy Collins

"THE APARTMENT"Ferr5nte & Teicher

LOVE TO SEE YOU TONIGHT/Dan & Coley

MICHELLE/The Beatles

GENTLE ON MY MIND/Glen Campbell

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS/Lena Home
IF/Bread

LIKE LOVE/Andre Previn

MR. MELODY/Natalie Cole

IF YOU COULD READ MY MlND/Gordon Lightfoot

MAS QUE NADA/Sergio Mendes & Brazil '77

IT'S IMPOSSI8LE/Perry Como
UP, UP & AWAY/The Fifth Dimension
AFTER THE LOVINVEnglebert Humperdinck-
LOVE’S THEME/Love Unlimited Orchestra
MY EYES ADORED YOU/Frankte Valli

.SUMMER BREEZE/Seals & Crofts

IF HE WALKED INTO MY LIFE/Eydie Gorme
LOLLIPOPS & ROSES/Jack Jones

FERNANDO/Abba
YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE/Lou Rawls
YOU'RESO VAIN/Carly Simon
l LEFT MY HEART . . . ./Tony Bennett
THE GIRL FROM JPANEMA/Getz & Gilberto

LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN/ Neil Sedaka
YOU AND ME/Tammy Wynette
BEST OF MY LOVE/The Eagles

AMERICAN PTE/Don McLean -

LOVE HAS NO PR IDE/Linda Ronstadt
MISTY/Johnny Mathis

POINCIANA/Manhatran Transfer
EVERY NOW AND THEN/Mac Davis
WHAT J DID FOR LOVE/“Chorus Line"
SILLY LOVE SONGS/Wings
ALONE AGAIN NATURALLY/Gilbert O'Sullivan
LOVE WILL KEEP US/Captatn & Tennille

MIDNIGHT SUN/Nancy Wilson
I TAKE A LOT OF PRIDE. . . ./Paul Delicato
THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT/The Lettermen
I SHALL SING/Art Garfunkel
HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW/Newton-John
BRIAN'S SONG/ Michel Legrand

- LONELY PEOPLE/Joe Miller

.AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH/Diana Ross
• UNFORGETTABLE/Nat King Cole
TEACH YOUR CHILDREN/CSN & Y

- LOVE ME/Yvonne Elliman

-THEME FROM "LOVE STORY'VHenry Mancini
• NEVER GET YOUR LOVE. . . ./Faragher Bros.
• FIRST TIME EVER I SAW YOUR FACE/Flack

"9^5 DAY WILL COM E/Ruby & The Romantics
. RAZZLE DAZZLE/"Chicago''
• IS THAT ALL THERE IS/Peggy Lee
. MASQUERADE/George Benson
TAKE FlVE/Dave Brubeck Quartet

I SO SAD THE SONG/GIadys Knight & The Pips
I. THE TIMES OF YOUR L!F E/Paul Anka
CALIFORNIA DREAMINVMamas & Papas

!- SPANISH EYES/A1 Martino
NADIA’S THEME/Perry Botkin Jr.

TEACH THE WORLD TO SlNG/New Seekers
!•

I COULD HAVE DANCED. . . ./"My Fair Lady"
' SUNNY/Bobby Hebb
F

. IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW/Chicago
I. MUSIC/Carmen McRae

IS! WAY T0 SAN J0SE/ BLrt Bacharach
). SPINNING WHEEL/Blood Sweat & Tears

DISCOVER THE WNEWWORLD!
WNEW1130 ^

M' METROMEDIA RADIO
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f. Trump, the Real Estate Promoter, Constructs an Image With ‘Flair’ as He Purchases Buildings

l HT.pj

Cited

cotimitsizr.

mto&aiQ P

project*
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i mi First Page.
Section

'>.V - the initials "DJT”
'thread on the cuffs.

naLIy on his car tele-

ary and his banker
><an, Mr. Trump di-

x to make stops at

, vds; the convention-

p r
^xterally subsidized

i-sjrtJ-ject for the aged in

tarn3*-which he calls
M
our

-
:.%3avor”; a middle-

oject on Staten 7s-

4,000-unit Trump
and several other

projects in Brook-
'*ny bought in recent

^iie reasons for our
*^iers were building

t or four years at 10
were buying, at

2“i images,'* Mr. Trump
c,:

’4iC ts they produced in
c
-=it!'i were much smaller

were buying.**

-ucr.l'i'mps have been build-

f.iri/City since 1923, the
Oj^Stten as much pub-
erm!.;- 'estate developers be-

r.‘.r'i enter the Manbat-
t^hree years ago.
:«y" Mr. Trump ex-

‘

' ler knew Brooklyn
knew Queens very

that psychology is

1,000 People

;ons for the current

anhattan, he said, is

. Organization, with
ViGO apartments situ-

!i.rk City (mostly in

o and Staten Island),

future of the city.

An.;i. which is made up
noC-lte and corporations,

r
<nt buildings in Wash-

b>; jyland and Virginia

mia and Las Vegas,

4>ut 1,000 people,

either going to get
much worse," Mr.
and I think it will

i not talking about
I don’t know any-

outh Bronx.
'an, I feel a new con-

tl be a turning point
ill get rid of all that

je in Times Square,
hink if New York

sntion center, it will

enate."

As he drove around the city, he ex-
claimed boyishly, “Look at that great

building [at 56th Street and Madison
Avenue! . It’s available! There are a lot

of good deals around right now."

What attracts him to the real estate

business? “1 love the architectural cre-

ativeness," he said. “For example, the
Commodore Hotel is in one of the most
important locations in the city, and its

reconstruction will lead to a rebirth of
that. area.

“And I like the financial creative-

ness, too. There’s a beauty in putting
together

.a financial package that real-
ly works, whether it be through tax
credits, or a mortgage financing ar-

rangement, or a leaseback arrange-
ment”
"Of course, the gamble is an exciting

part, too," he said, grinning. “No mat-
terhow much you take out of it, you’re
talking about $100 million deals, where
a JO percent mistake is S10 million.
But so far. I’ve never made a bad
deal.”

Donald Trump was in the headlines

in 1973, when the Department of Jus-
tice brought suit in Federal Court
against the Trump Organization, charg-
ing discrimination against blacks in
apartment rentals. Mr. Trump denied
the charges, and. later signed an agree-
ment to provide open-housing oppor-
tunities for minority groups.
"We never discriminated against

blacks,” Mr. Trump said angrily. “Five
to 10 percent of our units are rented

- to blacks iu the city. But we won't sign
leases with welfare clients unless they
have guaranteed income levels, because
otherwise, everyone immediately starts

leaving the building.”

‘He Has Great Vision’

Mr. Trump, a glib, nonstop talker,

suddenly turned quiet when he stopped
at the Trump Organization's head-
quarters, at 600 Avenue Z in Brooklyn,
to consult with his father. Face to face,

the son seemed affectionately intimi-

dated by the older man.
“I gave Donald free rein,” Fred C.

Trump said in his office. “He has great
vision, and everything be touches seems
to turn to gold. As long as he has this

great energy in abundance, Fm glad i

to Jet him do it.”

“Energy is a word that frequently

pops up in discussions about Donald
Trump. Besides being a fast talker,

he is a fast walker, a fast eater, a
fast business dealer, and gives the

distinct impression of being an early

candidate for a cardac arrest Some of

this energy, he said proudly could be

Public Notices —518B ewraroM Notions —5192

BSrJTBt &2* Crtt A B1LU0N * BUS,NESS
Mwfan Hwr.nM) Mg .M3lj.— Raising Earthworms
_ c ,.. A Brower's maun I tolls you ho»-
ConnBreM Notices —5102 P/t „ f/t ojo + soc haaffina.

Payabla to J. Sh'n> I Assoc. Inc
c/o SLR 333 Sylvan Av»., Englewood
Gltfe, N.J. 07632.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION t LIABILITY

To Calif, Florida, All States

All Gas Paid—947-5230-1 SC.C
Dependable Car Trawl. Inc, 130 W. 42 St.

N«r Jersey Call 1201) 67WDM

LOST AN0 FOUND
51034104

LOST

GOLD BUTTERFLY PENDANT
& ctialn, Fii., Oct. 29, between Sutton

Piece & Metropolitan Museum Andifor I-

unt on bus or streat Literal reward
Phone 753-6929.

LOST: -GoW wrist watch, old. worn
(nattier siren, vie. S7tb-55th, Madison
Av, sentimental value. Llbarat reward.

Wkends 914-334-2916; wkdir 212-644-6923

* ir

m
U i
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Head straight

iorthehall
Music . . . music . . - music. In NewYoik it fills

the air, everywhere. But where?

Whatever your musical beat . . . rock, pop,

sacred, classical . . . you’ll find scheduled rausi-.

cal events listed every Monday through Saturr

day on the Entertainment Pages of The New
York Times. And each Sunday in the Arts and
Leisure Section of
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attributed to the fact that, “never in

my life have l had a glass of alcohol

or a cigarette.”

His father said that Donald was the
only one of his five children (three
sons, two daughters) who had shown
any interest in the family real estate

business.

Donald, who grew up in the Tounp-
built family home in Jamaica Estates,

Queens, began learning the business

when he was only 12. He continued

helping his father make deals while
a student at the Wharton School of

Finance at the University of Pennsyl*.

vania, from which he graduated first

in hi$ class in 1968.

“Donald is the smartest person I

know," his father said admiringly.

Fellow real estate, executives in tbis

very closely knit, industry also say

mostly nice things about Donald Trump,
even when given the chance to speak

off the record.

The Jury Is StUI Out*

"He’s a very adventurous young man,
and we're ail rooting for him," said

Samuel J. Lefrak, of the Lefrak Organi-
zation. “He’s bold, daring and swash-
buckling. But in my opinion, the jury is

still out,”

Harry B. Helmsley of Heims/ey-Spear
Inc., said that although he had never
had any dealings with Mr. Trump, he
found him to be “very active around
town: I just hope he can put his deals

together."

Even Preston Robert Tisch. president

of Loews Corporation, who is regarded
as Mr; .

Trump’s
-

No! 1 critic m the

city, spoke highly of the young promot-
er “He’s a very bright, capable real-

estafe man.”
Real-estate insiders say Mr. Tisch and

Mr. Trump are at odds for two reasons—the Commodore Hotel tax abatement
deal (Mr. Tlsch’s company owns hotels),

and the 34th Street convention center
site (Mr. Tisch was long associated
with the rival 44th Street convention-
center site).

Criticism of Mr. Trump came mainly
from mortgage bankers and others in

the money end of the real-estate indus-
try, all of whom requested anonymity.

“His deals are dramatic, but they
haven't come into being," said one. "So
far, the chief beneficiary of his creativi-

ty has been his public image.”
Another moneyy man called Mr.

Trump “overrated’ and "totally obnox-
ious," and said much of his influence

had to do with the fact that he was an
early financial supporter of both Gover-
nor Carey aad Mayor Beame and had a
powerful lawyer (Roy M. Cohn) and a
powerful public relations man (Howard
Rubinstein).

Lunch at *21* Club

Mr. Trump has been meeting the

right people. During lunch at the “21"

Club, the waiters were bowing and
saying, "Hello Donald,” and other

lunchers, including Mr. Helmsley and
assorted politicians, stopped by to say
hello.

Mr. Trump took exactly one hour for

lunch, during which he ate broiled filet

of sole with no butter, drank ginger

ale, and chatted with two men repre-

senting the National Jewish Hospital in

Denver, which plans to name him their

Man of the Year on Dec. 8 at a dinner

in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

“I’m not even Jewish, I'm Swedish,”
he said later. “Most people think my
family is Jewish because we own so
many buildings in Brooklyn. But I

guess you don’t have to be Jewish to

win this award, because they told me
a gentile won it one other year.”

Mr. Trump spent a profitable after-

noon, earning a $140,000 commission
for about 20 minutes' work selling part
of a housing project for a friend. A
witness to the negotiations said Mr.
Trump was a hard-nosed broker, re-

fusing to budge from his original terms
of SI.4 million paid over a four-year
period at 9 percent interest

'Extremely Aggressive'

The transaction took place at the ar-

chitectural offices of Poor, Swanke,
Hayden & Connell, at 400 Pari: Avenue,
where Mr. Trump had gone to visit Der
Scutt, the architect of his proposed $90-
mtilion convention center.

“Donald’s very demanding," the pipe-

puffingMr. Scutt said when thepromot-
er was out of the room. “He thinks

nothing of calling me at 7 A.M. on a
Sunday and saying, Tve got an idea'.

See you in the office in 40 minutes.'

And I always go."

When asked whether he thought Mr.
Trump had any shortcomings, the ar-

chitect replied: “He's extremely aggres-

sive when he sells, maybe to the point

of overselling. Like, hell say the con-
vention center is the biggest in the
world, when it really isn'L He’ll exag-
gerate for the purpose of making a
sale.”

The architect broke into a big smile.

“That Donald,” he said admiringly, “he
could sell sand to the Arabs and re-

frigerators to the Eskimos.”
Mr. Trump is single, with no plans of

getting married in the near future, al-

though be said he was seeing one
woman — a fashion model — fairly •

regularly. "If I met the right woman, I

might get married," he said. “But right

now, I have everything I want or need.”

He said he liked to relax at night by
taking a date to such clubs as El Mo-
rocco, Regine’s, Le Club or Doubles, or
atending J£nicks or Rangers games in
Madison Square Garden. (He has sea-
son tickets for both teams.)
Mr. Trump ended his “typical day”

by catching a plane to California, where
he said he planned towrap up a "multi-
million dollar” land deal. He has been
spending more and more of his time iu
the Los Angelas area lately, staying in

a house that he owns, complete with
swimming pool and temus court, in
Beverly Hills.

Is there any danger that Donald
Trump will defect to the West Coast?
“Some of the best deals Tve made have
been land deals in California," be said
with a smile. 'Tve probably made $14
million there over the last two years.
But my friends and enemies are all

in New York City, so TU probably stay
here.”

How can a cigarette be
de-tarred, but not de-tasted?
It seems hard to believe.

Most low-tar cigarettes are low-

taste cigarettes. So who
f

s kidding

who? If Pall Mall Extra Mild has only

7 mg. tar. how can it be an exception?

The reason Pall Mail Extra Mild is de-

tailed, but not de-tasted is because it

has the Air-Stream filter that reduces

tar—but not taste.

What's more Pail Mall Extra Mild

starts with really great tasting tobac-

cos.Tobaccos specifically selected for

extra mild taste. And when you’ve got
great taste to begin with, you've got

great taste to end with. Try a carton.

You’ll find it hard to believe you’re

smoking a cigarette with less tar than

95% ofall cigarettes soldi

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
_

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

7 mg. “ur. 0£ mg. nJcoimck jut cigwne by FTC method.

Thisweeklog
gives spiritua

Roger Grimsby
Hud guidance.

7 . Thisweek afterRoger
Grimsby brings you the news
from this world he’s also going to

report about^hat’sgoingon in

another one.

The world of psychicphe-

nomenon..

In
4
‘Psychic'Wondersr a five

part seriesbanning today

Roger examines the spiritual

world from seances to science.

He reports on everything

from a coven oiwitches to a team
of doctors.

You’ll seespfrits raised,

tables tipped and even watches

repaired.

Roger even has hisown
ESP level tested at aNewYork
hospital.

Tune in thisweek and meet
Saraa the witch, Ethel the med-
ium, Kreskin the amazingand
Roger theincredulous.

“PsychicWonders?

ReportedbyRogerGrimsby Mon.-Fri.6pm EyewitnessNews@
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Religious Freedom vs* Parental Care

Van Buren’s Hometown Trying to Make His Name a Familii
• ’ ’MS*

By FRANCIS X. CLINES

The people passing by the chanting

group of Hare Krishna religious devot-

ees had never seemed threatening to

Merylee Kreshower, one of the chant-

ers, as she danced and celebrated the

name of God within the strangely joy-

ous, saffron-robed sidewalk throng. But

now the people, by way of their

elected representative, the Queens Dis-

trict Attorney, have taken sides and

charged that Merylee has been brain-

washed by her religious leaders, a vic-

tim of “mind control" at the age of

24 years.

The charge is ''ludicrous” to Miss
Kreshower, who has no wish to return

to the past she left two years ago as

a Manhattan secretary and Queens Col-

lege student. But after two weeks of

having been held as a material witness
by the courts against her will and,
before that, having been kidnapped, she
says, by professional “mind deprogram-
xners,” she is prepared to persevere .

until she is restored to the simple place
she wants as a worshiper and resi-

dent in an urban temple buQt around
5,000-year-old notions of God.
The case is an extraordinary one be-

cause here in middle-class Queens, it

poses one of the country’s founding is-

sues, religious freedom, against one of
its- perpetual concerns, parental care.

And in the process it seems to get at

whatever disturbing suspicions ordinary
pasers-by might have at the sight of
the distracting, monkish, bands of re-
ligious believers who stand like happy
aliens in the middle of the city’s great
commercial tides of pedestrians.

Kreshower said in an interview after a

judge had dropped the material-wit-

ness order that kept her for two weeks

in a Howard Johnson’s motel at Ken-

nedy Internationa] Airport, where she

performed her chants and religious du-

ties each day under the deafening flight

paths of jetliners. “My mother got the

idea I was brainwashed. She can’t ac-

cept the fact of my developing a love

for God.”
Miss Kreshower, who has lived apart

from her parents since she was 20,

said her mother had her kidnapped af-

ter setting up a doctor’s appointment

back in the Fresh Meadows neighbor-

hood where her parents still reside. Mr.

Schwed, the prosecutor, concedes die

was taken from the street by people

working in behalf of her mother, but he

notes that the grand jury did not view

this as kidnapping. Miss Kreshower,

who got loose five days after being

taken, does. She and her lawyers feel

the grand jury process was used to turn

her initial complaint 180 degrees so

that, ultimately, two leaders of her

temple were indicted for what Mr.

Schwed terms “unlawful imprisonment
through mind control," an unprece-

dented charge, he agrees. There is also

a charge that money was demanded
of parents in one instance by a Hare
Krishna leader, a charge that has been

denied.
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KINDERHOOK, N. Y.—Mount Vernon

had its Washington, Monticello its Jeffer-

son. Lindenwald has only Martin Van

Buren.

Basking in the fame of their Presiden-

tial owners, the two Virginia houses have

become venerated historical shrines, and
the National Park Service is determined

to overcome the relative obscurity of the

nation’s eighth Chief Executive to do the

same for his home, a 36-room brick man-
sion near this Columbia County village.

The task is conceded to be a difficult

one. “Martin Van Who? That’s your first

reaction,” said Brace Stewart, superin-

tendent of the embryonic Martin Van
Buren National Historic Site. From his

headquarters, a small, wooden gatehouse

on the edge of Lindenwald's spacious

lawn, Mr. Stewart has been considering

since May how to renovate the building

and grounds and how explain to visitors

Van Buren’s contribution to the American
political tradition.

That is the "interpretive theme” of the

site, which was established in 1974 by an
actof Congress.

Mr. Stewart is convinced that Van
Buren’s descent into historical oblivion

after serving one term as President, from
1836 to 1840, was undeserved.
“He was one of the founders of the

political system that we have today,” he

said. “The function of the 'politician, the

party conventions, the appeal to the

common man—all this originated during

Van Buren’s lifetime, and he was one of

the leaders of this movement”
He was also the prototypical machine

politician, and in his steady rise from

County Surrogate to the State Legislature

to the Governorship, his adroitness at the

political art earned him the nickname of

“the Little Magician.” The same skills led

him to a succession of posts at the na-

tional level, including United States

Senator, Ambassador to Great Britain,

Secretary of State and Vice President,

before his election to the Presidency.

Overshadowed by Jackson

But the New Yorker was evidently

overshadowed by his illustrious pre-

decessor, Andrew Jackson, and dogged
by a reputation for having perfected the

“spoils system” in Albany and having

transferred it to Washington.
Van Buren. who was bom in hinder-

hook and practiced law there, purchased

Lindenwald and its 220 acres of farmland

in 1839 as a suitable retirement estate

for a distinguished elder statesman. “He
was looking forward to being a very

prominent ex-President,” Mr. Stewart

said, “and I have the impression he was
very disappointed.”

Defeated for re-election in 1840 by
William Heniy Harrison, Van Buren

moved into Lindenwald sooner than he

expected- He had tbe entrance hall

turned into a 42-foot-long ballroom, but

few prominent people came to be enter-

; tamed. The former President lived largely

a forgotten man until his death in

1862.

Van Buren’s son is said to have lost

the house in a card game. Twenty years

ago it came into the hands of its last

private owner, Kenneth Campbell, who
at 82 years of age is scheduled to move
nut in April to make way for the renova-

tion.

Although Lindenwald was built in die

Federal style in 1797, Mr. Stewart’s mis-

sion is to restore the house to the way
it looked when inhabited by Van Buren,

who made structural changes in a mix-

ture of styles, reflecting the taste of his

age. Besides converting the entrance hall,

the former President added a. wing, an

,

Italianate tower and a Victorian portico.
'
“Unfortunately. Mr. Stewart said, “the 1

historic figure that makes the house

famous is the man who botched it archi-

tecturally.” Later owners contributed

other idiosyncrasies, due to be removed,

including a wooden colonade of the

1950’s that Mr. Stewart calls "tbe ‘Gone

With the Wind’ front porch.”

Most of the rooms are how unused,

except for storing a jumble of wares from
Mr. Campbell’s antiques business. The wall

and ceiling plaster is crumbling in many
places, and stairs, floor supports and roof

tog are weakened. Tbe
'

the house and ground**
of a visitor center .are

completed in 1982.

site will begin next aS;
The rule guiding the >5

Stewart said, is that'W
I wise, everything is oifaS

The Park Service
preparing reports on
building, furnishings an**
mid-19th century, based
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meats, pictures and the S
of Kinderhook. some of.*
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appeared at the turn'of t£
But just as Van Buret*
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p The prosecutor in the case, Assistant
District Attorney Michael Schwed, has
spoken clearly of hoping to create a
legal precedent for the use of parents

.
worried that their offspring have gone
off to “brainwashed” lives. “The thing
that frightens me,” Mr. Schwed has
said, “is that a group like this or any

• other group can use mind control to
create an army of zombies or robots
who could undermine the government
and law enforcement”
But one era’s “captive” can be a

later era's saint, critics of the charge
say, noting, for example; that Francis

’ of Assisi and Thomas Aquinas stirred

. strong resistance from disappointed
parents, and social clamor, too, in the

vcase' of Francis, when they launched
their saintly vocations. Ira Glasser, a
partisan in his role as head of the New' partisan in his role as head of the New
York Civil Liberties Union, likes to
cite more recent history when he re-

’ calls some heart-struck Jewish parents
sitting shivah over offspring who went
off to marry Christians.

Whatever the outcome of the

charges, and the reader's opinion of
the issue, the case undeniably is rooted

' in the mind of Miss Kreshower end of
a second alleged brainwashing victim,

Edward Shapiro, who, at 22 years of
age* has been taken by his parents
back to Massachusetts for treatment in
a mental hospital where he also is

fighting to return to the temple.
Were they brainwashed?
“Certainly not, that’s ludicrous," Miss

Mr. Schwed says that religious free-

dom itself is not part of tbe mind-

control allegations and that this will be
demonstrated in court. Mr. Glasser says

thfe prosecutor has made “a laughing

stock” of his office by taking sides

with parents trying to regain control

of the lives of sons and daughters in

their 20’s and 30’s. He feels the indict-

ment was made possible, in part, be-

cause there may be less public sym-
pathy for Eastern religions than for

more familiar Judeo-Christian religions,

which have their own monasteries,

chants and dictates about life from
leaders.

“My mother says she was acting in

the best interests of my health and
happiness,” Miss Kreshower says. “I've

tried to explain I’ve never felt healthier

and happier. The purpose of life is to

inquire into absolute truth. That's what
I'm doing.”

“Love is voluntary," she said, adding
that in her religion, “it's called surren-

der to God. Nobody forces us. That’s
why there’s love there.”

Having been held against her will by
two different strains of authority1—
parental and state—Miss Kreshower is

not entirely free. She can not return to
live at the Hare Krishna temple until

the case is settled, so her own religious

freedom is abridged in the meantime.
The closest she has come to brain con-
trol, she said, was when the “depro-
gnunmers" were shunting her from
motel to motel for five days, asking
her to recant “It’s a simple issue,” she
said. "Nobody can make me change
my mind.”
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That large map behind John Chancellor and \

David Brinkley is something very new. •

.

It's a 14-by-24 foot wonder-board whose multi-
1

:J
colored Iig hts wi II refIect NBC News' state-by-

v7
state projections as the vote rolls in.

It'll be a great aid to the viewer. And it's not the
sv *

night’s only innovation. This year, for the first
'

time, vote totals will be flashed electronically U
from our computers directly to home screens 8
—a system that will provide faster, clearer : | y
balloting results than ever before. '.x :-

2 J

Still.the heart of NBC News' coverage will be ?

the reporting of John Chancellor, David Brinkley,
'-'

,

Catherine Mackin. Tom Brokawand the entire

NBC News team. Their work in the Primaries
and their reputation for all-around excellence
precedes them. h
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John Quincy Adams -Diplomat. As Ministerto

Russiaduring the War of 1812, Adams gains

experience that will make him a molder of
American foreign policy. -
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On a night for totals you’ll get the total picture, *,

when you count with-and count on—the people

and the technical know-how of NBC News.
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Tonight at 8:00 on WNET channel 13

Produced byWNET/13. New York, for PBS. Made cosatfe by

grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, and Atlantic Hichletf Company
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Timetable. With Marty Wayne.
Talk, infbrnwtiori-

$-10. WMCA: Steve Powers.

"Swine Hu Debate.’
1

7-9, WBAi: Paul Gorman. Talk.

735-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.

With George Edwards.

7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Plo
tore Today.

&25-&30, WQXR: Clive Barnes.

Tbe World of Dance and
Drama.”
8:30-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Harriet Leider, comedian.

9-

1 0:43, WNYC-FM: Around New
Yoifc. Andre Bernard, host.

Events, music.

10-

1 PJVL, WMCA: Dan DanieL
CaU-in.

10:15-11, WOR-AM: Arlene Frau-

ds. Francne KlagsLrun, autLitf

of the book 'Too Young to Die ;

and Dr. Ari Kiev, bead of the

Cornell University program in

social pysebiatry. discuss suicide.

11-

11:55, WNYC-FM: Spoten

Words* Arthur Miller reading

from his works.

] 1:1 5-Noon, WOR-AM: Petrld*

McCann. ^North vs. South-The

Great Food Debate.'*

Noon-1230, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.

Senator James L. Buckley and

Daniel P. Moynihan. guests.

13:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack CBrlan.
Bruce Wennerstrom, president or

Previews, Inc.

1-2, WYNC-FM: P-M. New York.

Lany OrfaJy, host. Kata Setira,

plant expert

1-2, WBAI: Invention. James
Umland talks with inventors.

1-1:15, WMCA: Paul Harvey.

Commentary.
1:15-3, WOR-AM: The Fitzger-

alds. Talk.

£1181111 ‘
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jl» from Nor- aids. Talk.

‘I _ 1:15-3, WMCA: . Sally Jessy
??“" -RaphneL Peter Finch, actor.

Maria Schell, actress.

CtuS 2-2iM), WNYC-AM: Our Daily
l"ny^ t# ‘UH

Planet Lys McLaughlin, host

p*#u Rolfe Daluner. director. Staten
1

island Botanical Gardens,

me. true RaS-^WOR^AlttaetWt Henry-

in D Fia- "Going Metric What Will It

? Pres; Con- Mean?’
3-7, WMCA: Bob Grant Candi-

ares of Pro- dates from the Socialist Party
Beethoven; and the Libertarian Party.

Beethoven. 330^55, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
}on Sympho-

' interviews. George Skan
id Bernstein, ^ p^p Dolce, editors of the

j

Symphony, j^qJj "Presidential Powar.”

Opera Ex- 4-5. WBAI: James Irsay- Talk,

L uffien of music.im Queen or
wolMM: Heri> Oscar

L Artists in Anderson. Variety.

Kure, host 430-5, WNYC-AM: New York
khan Purvin, Now. Ray Schnitzer, host New
Sumafin; So- York City Councilman Henry J.

nr. - Stern.'
'

. 5^5-5:10. WQXR: Metropolitan

1 Report Bill Blair, broadcast cor-

hor-fff respondent - •

g^B-ffeSS, WQXR: Point of View.
1 Marie A. Cowing, a concerned

StttEJTSJ**-
^s Comer. ?* WMCA: John Sterling. Cali-

oach of the
Jtaim^ WOR-AM: Mystery The-

i ater. "Overni^t -to Freedom,

i

starring William Redfleld (R).

u 7:15-7^0, WBAL CommtmUy
K
. News.

— 73O-&30, WNYU: Sunset.Seme*-

P
e SappoL 7^)-&30,WBAk GettingAround.

- with Courtney Callender. DIs-

fai - Gam- enssion of the arts.

S-MIdraght, WNEW-ANfc Jim

t Traveler's Lowe, variety. ... .

me. true
in D. Fis*

p Pres; Con-

jures of Pro-
W Beethoven;
K' Beethoven.

S Symphony,

5 Opera Ex-
Queen of

ih Artists in

Kim, host
Sthan Punrin,
lumahn; So-
nr. -

uBB: Basket-
land. .

inch's Corner,
each of the

fiite -'SappaL'

John Gaw-

- Traveled*.
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830-9, WBAL- Poetry. Susan
Howe, host Barbara Guest read-

big from her work.

MdB, WQXR: Front Page Of

Tomorrow's New York Times.

Bill Blair, broadcast correspond-

ent

$430 WFUV: Bernard Gabriel.

Lee Graham, broadcaster, guest

9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shep-

herd. Stories, comedy.

930-935. WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report Thelma Lichtblau, host
David Link, director. Bureau of

Medical Devices and Diagnostics.

930-935, WNYC-FM: Reader's

Almanac. Walter James Miller,

host Bill Zavaisky poet, dis-

cusses the firm of Sun Publica-

tions.

10-1030, WOR-AM; Carlton

Fredericks. Nutrition program.

10-11, WNYC-FM: Inside New
Yeifc. Baxtnralee Diamonstein,
host Prof. Donna Sksiala, of Co-
lombia University, William Van
den Heuvel. chairman. Carter for

President Campaign. New York
City, Richard Rosenbaum, chair-

man, New York Stale President

Ford Committee.

20-1030, WFUV:- In Touch*
Series for the blind and physi-

cally impaired.

I (h30-Midnight, WMCA: Barry
Gray. "Election Polling."

1030-1135, WBAI: Literature In

Translation. Charles Rues and
others interview Carlos Fuernes,
Mexican novelist

11:15-5 A.RL* WOR-AM: Bany
Forber. Discussion.

1 130-Mid night, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Clara Pterra, author of

the book “Lookinc Good" talks

with Ann Hollander, art and
costume historian.

Mkfnight-530 A.M-, WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy
Jones. Discussion.

MidniKht-5 A.M, WBAL’ Mickey
Waldman. Talk, muste.

News Broadcasts

AD News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS.
Hourly on the Hour: WQXR.
WJLK. WMCA. WNBC, WNCN.
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOU.
Five Minutes to the Rour.WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour). WNYC. WPIX. WRFM.
Fifteen Minutes Past the Hour.

WPU. WRVR.
On the Half Hour. WPAT,
WWDJ, WUR, WNBC, WMCA,
WVNJ.
030 only: WBAI.

Television

AM FMm
9S.f

1280 _
1380 M.l

W2J
99J

640 WJ
IU
106.1

. 1074
1300
M0 101.1

1450
oo
88.1

10SJ
1330 97.7

1230
M.l
94.7

- 90.7
1240
1390
740

10S.9

Tn» .

1170

KUO
90J

100.7.

600
1010

90J
183.7

1530
1480
1310 94J

AM FM
M.V
92J

TK0
92.7

570
660

104J
1130 7027
im
1360

V7.T

130 9X7
913

1640
M.l

710
930 7X1

Ml .9

75JS
1330

9U
1560 96J

105.1

107.1

106.7

MJ
KKU
10X5

1520
M.7

1310 10L3
630 10BJ

|

urn 7X5 I

970
1600

10X9
9X7

Morning

530 (5) News
537 (5) Friends

£00 (5)Gabe
6:10 CZ) News

(7)Listen and Lcam
0:30(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tm
(11) Felix the Cat

530 (7)News

739 (2)CBS Morning News
(4)Today: Glenda Jackson,
guest

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi

(7)Good Morning America:
David Frost, Julia Child,

guests

(Il)The Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Ynga for Health (R)

730 (5)Flimstoncs
(9) News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R>

530 (2)Capuin Kangaroo
(5) Bugs Bunny
(9) Focus on Connecticut
(11) Penelope Pitstop
(13) Man and Environment
II

830 (5) The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(U)Magilk Gorilla
(I3)Lers All Sing

fU45 (13)Vegetable Soup

930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
‘ , Pomag^aphy ,

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York: The
Amazing Kreskin, Janice
Delaney. Rita Moreno, John
Franzrab, guests
(lI)The Ministers
(13) Sesame Street

930 (2)Witb Jeanne Farr
“Worker Yesterday/Unem*
ployed Today/Weuare To-
mnrrow”
(4) Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

1030 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) * MOVIE: "Cheaper by
4he Dozen” (1950). Clifton

Webb, Jeanne Crain, Myma
Loy. Warmly amusing fam-
ily comedy
(9)Romper Room
(II)Get Smart
(ll)AIl About You

10:15 (13) Cover to Cover I

1030 <4>Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)GUliean'* Island

(lS)Inflxuty Factory

1130 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Movie: •'Skylark"

<1941). Claudette Colbert,

Ray Milland, Brian Aherne.
Pleasant froth but minus
the Broadway needlepoint

and, emphatically. Gertrude
Lawrence
(9) Straight Talk: Elizabeth

Ewing, guest
(ll)Good Day: -Maya An-
geiou, Jane Olivor, Suzy
Prudden
(13)The Word Shop

11:15 (13)Bread and Butterflies

1130 (2)Love of Life
(4iStumpers
(7)Happy Days (R>
(11)700 Club: Dr. Robert

Frost, guest * - *

- ^ v
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Clifton Webb in "Cheaper by the Dosen," on "The

Morning Movie.” on Channel 7 at 10 AM.

7:00 P.M. 0r.ee Upon a Classic

7:30 P.M. The Muppet Show

8:00 P.M. Listen to America

(13) Ripples
11:45 (lSlSalf Incorporated

1135 12) CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

12:00 (2)The Young =nd the

Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam

(7)

Don Ho Show
(9) News
(13) Writers of our Times
(SIIThe Electric Company

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(71 All My Children
(9) Phil Donahue: Dr. Len-
don Smith, guest
(ll)News
(I3JThe Electric Company
(31)Villa Alegre

1235 (4) NBC News: Edwin New-
man

130 (2)TattlctaJes
(4 ) Somerset _ .

(8) Midday: Peter Finch,

Peter Peyser, Howard
Samuels
(7) Ryan's Hope

,

(11) New York. New ^ork
(13) Safe and Sound
(31)Sesamc Street

1:15 (IS) Search for Science

130 (2)As the World Turns
UlDays of Our Lives
(7>Familv Feud

(9)

Celebrity Revue: Vince

Edwards, co-host- Shelley

Berman, Virginia Capers,

Marv Lou Collins
(13)The Draw Man

1:45 (lS)Lct's All Sing

230 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13(Cover to Cover 11

(31 )Mister Rogers

2:15 (13) Animals and Such

235 <5>News
2:30 (2)Tbc Guiding Light

(4)

Thc Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live

(OJTake Kerr
(U)Bozo the Clown
(13) Wordsmith
(3!>In and Out of Focus

235 (9) Movie: "The Tuuana
Story" U957). James Par

ren. Robert McQueeny
2:45 (13)1977

330 12)All in the Family iR)

(4)

Anoiher World
< 5) Casper and Friends
(ll)Popeye
<!3>Oursiary tRr
(31) Casper Citron

3:15 (7>Gcncral Hospiul
330 (2) Match Game ‘76

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13) American Heritage Se-

ries
tSDLee Graham Presents

4:00 (2) Dinah; Glen Campbell,
Bobby Goldsboro, TLm
Gallwey, Don Meredith (R)
(4 1 Marcus Wetby. MD tRj
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
<9)Movie: "P.J." <196S>.
George Peppard. Raymond
Burr, Gayle Hunnicut. A
private e'ye, very sharp,

flashy, "now" and so-what
(11) Banana Splits
(13) Villa Alegre
(3 1> •PUBLIC POLICY
FORUM

430 (5)FliiUstones
(7)• MOVIE: “To Sir with
Love" (Parti) (1967). Sid-

ney Poitier, Suzv Kendall.

Judy Geeson. Smoothly en-
tertaining but strictly sur-

face
(11 mighty Mouse
(IS) Sesame Street (R)

530 (2) Mike Douglas: Anthony
Newley, co-host. Eddie Al-

bert. Robert Wagner,
Charlie Callas, anniversary
flashback with Jack Benny
(4) News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(II)The Jackson Five and
Friends
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

5:30 (5 ) Partridge Family
(ID Batman
113) Mister Rocrrs iR>
(31 )The Electric Company

Evening

630 (2, 7, 41) News
(5*The Brady Bniu.li

(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

(U)Emergency One!

(IS)The Electric Company
IRi

(21,50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

(31 1 •INFINITY FACTORY
(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoora (R>

(21) EL Espanol Con Gusto

(R)

(25)Eleclric Company
(31) Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacrificio de Mujer
(50)Contemporary Society

(68)Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7) News: Harrv Sacssnaa
Baroara waiters-

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple

- (13)*ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: "The Prince and
the Pauper" (Part IV)

(2 1)Antiques

(25)Zoom
(31)On tbe Job

(4I)Barata De Primavera
(50 )MacN eil/Lehrer Report
(68)Chinese Program

730 (2) »THE MUPPET SHOW:
Lena Horne, guest
(4Jln Search of: “Inca

Treasure”
(5) Adam 12
(7)HoJJywood Squares
(9) Liar's Club
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT: Burns W. Roper,
guest
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25)Hab)eme en Espanol
(31) News of New York
(47)Echando Pa 'Urate

(50) New Jersey News
(65)Wall Street Perapec-

tlve

8:00 (2> •RHODA
f 4) Little House on the

Prairie: Burl Ives, guest

(5) • LISTEN TO AMER-
ICA: GABE AND HARRY
CHAPIN ON THE AMERI-
CAN ROAD: Attitudes of

Americans at the end
_

of

the Bicentennial celebration

(7) Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

(9) •JERSEY SIDE: State

Senator Stephen Perskie of

Atlantic County, guest

(11) • MOVIE: “Donovan’s
Reef (1963). John Wayne,
Lee Marvin, Elizabeth Al-

len. Casual but diverting

John Ford comedy, luscious

Hawaii ....
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R>
(21)Black Perspective on
the News (R>

, .

(25)Washington Week in

Review
(31) •GETTING ON
(41) Cine Intemacional
(47) El Sbow de Iris Chacon
(50)Tbats It in Sports

830 f2) Phyllis
. _ „ .

(5)Merv Gnffin: Pat Mon-
ta, Don McLean. Phylha

George, Joyce Jilison, Lou-

is Nye
(7) Paid Political Broadcast

for President Ford
(9) •BASKETBALL: Kmcks
vs. Kansjs City Kincs
(21 1 Masterpiece Theater

t25) USA: People and
Politics

(31)Consultation
(41) Bara ta De Primavera
(SO)Jersevfile
(BS)Vep Ellis Meelm' Time

930 (2) • MAUDE
(4)Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter
(7) •FOOTBALL: Houston

Oilers vs. Baltimore Colts

(13) • PRE-ELECTION
-

SPECIAL
(25)Adams Chronicles (R)

(Sl)Nova (R)

(47)Mariana de La Noche
(50)Masterpiece Theater

(88) Maria Papadatos

930 (2) All's Fair
(4) Paid Political Broadcast

,

fnT President Ford
(21 IThe Naturalist

1030 (2) Paid Political Broadcast

(4) •D^SON *76:
,HON PREVIEW. .

JWm
Chancellor, David BnnCmy
(5, 11) News
(13^1) • C ONVER9J-
TIONS WITH THE CANDI-
DATES: Senator James

Buckley and Daniel Moyni-
'

(fnijmvereity Broadcast

Lab
(4I)Lo ImperdonabTe
(47)Un ExtrartO en Ntte-

stras Vidas _ -

(50) New Jersey News -

(68)The Eleventh Hour. ..

10:30 (2)Paid Political Broadcast

,

for President Ford
(9) Steve Allen's Laugh-

.

?31 )News of New York lR>

(41. 47)News
.
(50)Woman .

1130 (2, 4)News
'

•

|

(5)

Mary Hartman, M5I7
Hartman . _ ,

(II)The Odd Couple .

(13) sMOVIE: “Major Bar-
bara" (1941). Rex Har-
rison. Wendy Hiller. Robert .

Morlev, Deborah Kern
Shaw's Salvation Army w»d

f
^erfectlv swell „ ,

2!) Long Island News:
magazine (R)
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro

(68) Wail Street Perspec-

tive ;•
•

1130 (2)TV Movie: “McMillan
and Wife: Lc.-e. Honor and
Swindle." Rock Hudson.

Susan Sl James (Ri ." •

(4) Tonight Show: Joan Riv-.

ers. guest host. Sam Lev-. .

enson. Shecky Greene,

Nancy Walker. Melba .

Moore. The Graduates --

(5) Love. American Style

(ll)The Honeymooners •

(41)News From Mexico

11:45 (7)News
1230 (9) •MOVIE: “Laura

(1944). Gene Tierney. Dana
Andrews. Clifton Webb-
The peerless, sophisticated

mystery-teaser. Golden mo-
ment: the fade-in. tbe-

music
( 1 1 ) Burns and Allen Show
(47) Su Future Es El Pre-

sente

12:15 (7) Movie: “Ride Beyond
Vengeance t 1966). Chuck
Connors, Michael Rennie:

Well-done little Western,

interesting cast..but over-

baked with cynicism am.
sadism i

1230 (5) Movie: 7‘

(1947). Teresa Wright,

Robert Mitchum
(ll)The F.B.I.

(13)Captioned ABC New*.

130 (4)Tomorrow: Dr. Ray-. .

mood Moody, guest

1:43 (2) Movie: “Our Vines Have t

Tender Grapes" < 1945T-

Edward G. Robinson. Mar-
garet O'Brien. Oozy
<9) Joe Franklin Show

.

• .

(U)News
2:00 (4 1 Movie: “Wilderness -

Journey" (1970). Docu-
mentaxy :-s:

'

2:15 (7)News
230 (9)News -i- -•

2:41 15) Outer Limits s

3:49 (2)With Jeanne Parr (Rl ... •.

4:19 (2)Movie; “Passport to I'

China" (1961). Richard'
Basehart. Lisa Gastom

Salvation Army and
y swell ---

i

is Island News:

l^sferrthatv.'
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Shoiid^
youshoptor
anauto

#

mechanic:
Ever askyourself that question?

Tonight ConsumerEditorJohn

Stossel takes you on an unusual

shopping trip diat could save you

asmuch as $15c0.Join us for this

reporton how to protect yourself

from auto repair ripoffs.And some
money-saving tips onwhat to do

whenyour car goes on the blink.

Watch tonight*g Survival Report

Inthe newsby award-winning Editor

JohnStossd.

6&Upmfl),
CJiannelatNews
(UfoikingEditorsWbrking ForYou.

BRENDA GETS HER REVENGE
OH A GUY WHO SPURNED HER
BACK IN HER FAT DAYS.

TTTT

PHYLLIS SETS
A“GAY"ROMANTIC SUITOR
STRAIGHT.

J, .

Valerie Harper and Julie Kavner star.

mm
as-iv-i
m More TV Advertising

On Preceding Pages

CAROL'S LATEST GETS THE
ONCE OVER FROM MAUDE..
OVER AND OUT!

ION

y;cold

10 rrow.

33-55;.

RS* 57.

NTS

S£

PHYLLIS 8230PH

I

Phyllis tries io help a bachelor with “a problem. Cloris Leachman slare. .

mmw 9PH ALL’SFAIR 9:3§Pff
a . n !-. .'n mmonpa until a mncfonnuc. <

Beatrice Arthurand Bill Macy star. On Election eve, Charley's roommate's romance with a mysterious

high government official explodes when his wife enters the affair.

“
' Richard Crenna and Bernadette Peters star.

l&J
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